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k FOREWORD

Prof- Bhaskaran has spared no pains to make the work a

model of critical editing and excellent referencing. Besides vetting

and touching up, as necessary, the translations of the various scholars

included in this Volume, he himself has translated a substantial

number of stanzas. He has more than fulfilled the cherished wishes

of Prof. Sternbach who was pleased to place on record his discerning

appreciation of Prof. Bhaskaran’s work in the Acknowledgements

prefixed to the Second Volume in the following words : “My

most whole-hearted thanks and words of appreciation go to

Shri S. Bhaskaran Nair, who edited the present Volume to my entire

satisfaction. He has carefully gone through the whole work, and

has been making extra-corrections and additions with regard to the

Sanskrit text. Notes, Metre, Translation and Indices. He has also

made numerous scholarly suggestions which were always useful. I

wish to place on record my never-to-be-forgotten gratitude to

Shri Nam.”

In the present Volume there are 1589 verses culled from over

800 Sanskrit works. Their text has been critically edited and a

complete bibliographical and text-comparative data has been furnished.

In the case of doubtful text of verses, very intelligent textual

emendations have been made. Besides a lucid English translation, a

detailed investigation into the complicacies of metre has been gone

into and additional information, wherever necessary, has been

supplied in the form of foot-notes.

There are two very useful appendices. In the first of these

the editor has given a consolidated list of Abbreviations including in

it the Abbreviations already given in Volumes I to IV. This not only

makes the list complete and this Volume self-sufficient, but also

makes the task of referencing easier and it also serves the purpose of

a Bibliography. In the second appendix, the names of the authors

and the sources of the verses included in the present Volume VI have

been documented. The minimum requisite information about the

authors, and source-works has also been provided. For further

information regarding the relevant authors and sources, necessary



FOREWORD xi

references have been made to the two volumes of Prof. Sternbach’s

A Descriptive Catalogue of Poets quoted in Sanskrit Anthologies and

Inscriptions
, published during 1978-80 from Wiesbaden, where details

of anthological and inscriptional poets have been fully recorded

;

and also to Aufrecht’s Catalogus Catalogorum as well as to New
Catalogus Catalogorum by Prof. V. Raghavan and Prof. K.K. Raja,

published, in several volumes, by the Madras University. There is a

classified Index of Metres and also an exhaustive Subject Index which

further enhance the reference-value of the work as a source-book

of information on a variety of subjects connected with important

aspects of men and matters. Prof. Nair’s meticulous textual-criticism,

his command of English and the copious referencing have gone into

the making of this Volume a fine literary achievement, worthy of

the author—Prof. Sternbach as well as of the V. V. R. Institute under

the auspices of which it is being published.

The volumes already published under Prof. Bhaskaran’s

masterly editorship have elicited unequivocal praise from eminent In-

dologists like Prof. J. Gonda of Utrecht, Prof. Pratap Bandyopadhyaya
of Burdwan, Prof. P. K. Narayana Pillai, former Dean of Oriental

Studies of the University of Kerala, and Dr. B. N. Shukla, former

Vice-Chancellor of Sampumanand Sanskrit University, Varanasi.

I express my deep appreciation of the excellence of the high literary

standard maintained by Prof. Bhaskaran in bringing out these volumes

of the Maha-Subhnsita-Samgraha and I must offer to him my heartiest

congratulations on his fine performance.

JAGANNATH AGRAWAL
(Ex-Head of the Sanskrit

Department, Panjab University)

;

Vice-President, V. V. Rj I. Society

Chandigarh ,

23rd March, 1987
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( Continued

)

9980

^sWTfg?irar^g%fr mi
aim *3$r «ifg^*T irq gc?: n

(3TT) VS 804 (a. Vamana).

VasantatiJaka metre.

Is it out of proneness to thorns

[or wicked deeds], or dislike for fruits [or

good deeds], or abiding interest for maxi-

mum tastelessness [or revulsion] or, is it,

O friend ! due to aversion for providing

shade [or help] to the good, that the

Creator has produced the khadira-ltsd as

also the wicked man ? (K. V. Sarma).
1* Th** khadira is a stunted thorny desert tree,

giving no shade and haying tasteless fiuit.

9981*

fq> fro fsRrTtgmfqfaqqT Fani qteqeri

snfcT cr^T W9RT?^«rf«arqfnft!icrm i

gfr^ifrTffrtqm^Tfirmq

ffsi qt-qq %at fpm \\

(^Tr) VS 1684 (a. Amrtavardhana).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Am I to have it round my neck or gaze
at it for long with unwinking eyes

; being
cool at the proper time, is its honey-dripping

fragrance to be enjoyed
; or shall I enjoy

immensely the pleasure of its nectarean
touch ? Thus is my mind captivated by
this sandal-creeper as if it were a newly
married bride. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

9982*

f%w fwfavftf wsramqrcr: rmrepiw

fngnfrr
I

MS-VI. 1 N.

(si) Veiji 2. 9.

(3TT) JS 202. 25 (a. Ni&anarayana), SG 672,

SR 307. 57, SSB 158. 59, Sar 5. 450,

RAS ad 1. 81 (p. 33).

(a) fan w*rwrr ^iqwsp?; RAS (var.).

(b) °%scqf¥r° SG
; °g^fl Vem (in some

texts), SR, SSB, Sar
; qrarfq JS, SG

;

*Nrrfqng js, SG.

(c) ?qc^sff niwfsrn> (or nt ?rftrat) RAS.
(d) Ff [f] JS, SR ; qfrEpft

0 RAS (var.).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

Was the noose of my1
creeper-like

arms round your
2

neck caused to be
slackened through carelessness by me ?
Were you not today honoured (by me)
by turning my face towards you at (the
time of) your rollings during interruptions
of sleep ? Was I seen by you in a dream
(to have become so) mean (as) to hold
private conversation with another woman ?

What fault, O beloved, do you find in me
who am fit to be censured like a servant
(if found guilty) ? (R. R. Deshpande).

1. KingDuryodhana. 2. His wife Bhanumatl's.

Ff q>??q fqsfqfff see ^ f??q q;*

9983*

Fq> q>?*qfsr*rm?rteoT^

Ff far*# siFfrfqfr^fr pTfaqr^qf gerftftftqi? n

(air) PdT 115.

(a) PdT (MS).

(b) qvl0 PdT (MS) (contra metrum).

ip)
0
^«rr?ir

0
PdT (MS),

&Srdllavikrldita metre.



2664 ] f% qraftnrMfe 5b»3t:

Is this girl a deep lake with ripples

in the form of amorous sportive charms,
with her body resplendent with eyes

which cast loving glances resembling the

&<jphara-&$h, with charming tresses

adorned with flowers resembling a flight

of steps, and having her moon-like face

resembling the moon’s reflection in the

water ? (A. A. R.).

9984

1% qmti: sBfstwr: srvrsg'Rrri: «rra«n: ftvffatf:

ft> afl *TfTI^ ftftfifTTTcTT faiRT

i

ft; ft? stHtisn hot«t

^ «r?ro3«Tftrjn:

srha: u

(3T) BhS 451. Cf. No. 9985 and

(a) ft; <?Rr: BhS (var.).

(c) ^ [1^;] Bh£ (var.)
; Bh£

(var.) ; ftw BhS (var.) ; SW Bh£
;

(changed to STW, editorially).

(d) HwftprtRf qrfer «fV^r: Bh3 (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Have bulbous roots (used for food)

gone in oblivion in the valleys of mountains;

have trees ( bearing fruits ) withered

;

have streams full of water flowing through

the mountain-caverns dried up ; or, has

that sword of wisdom, sharp by good
conduct and rooted in dispassion, dis-

appeared, for courageous men with faces

pale due to desire for wealth wait at the

antechambers of kings ? (A. A. R.).

9985

ft; sra*pg<prari fa§m

m mwr.

shutt: »

*?gtuftr ittTwgqflftrr«rarni transit

1 : vtfTTffl 1

1

(3T) Bh$ 184. Cf, No. 9984 and fW*T:
ftnj spf<rd°.

(3TT) SR 97. 14 (a. BhS), SSB 383. 15,

SRK 78. 4, IS 1725, SSD 2/ 138a.

() ZT&T: pF3T:] Bh^ (var.)
; f%q;^HT: or

Bh£ (var.)
; fash? or ftnftt

BhS (var.) ; *TfT?zr: or 3fm: [fir
0
]

BhS (var.).

() sraflerr or srwr [sr°] Bh6 (var.)
;

frfRq-: [cT^°] BhS (var.)
;

(°ftr
0
) 5IWr: or f ?qr?^T^TT: or

qcrqtftFq: srerfart: Bhis (var.).

(c) ^frefcT or ffifo or efteifc^sr

(°«f°) Bh£ (var.)
; °^?TTcr

0 Bh§

(var.), SR, SSB, SRK.
; °¥rgq§° or

°^5ct^cFt: or °*ppricr
0

or °«rg»?xcr
0

or °«T^ITITcT
0

or
0
'flnTWfl3° or

0
'JTgqqctt°

BhS (var.)
;

0
srsrqTqt Bh§ (var.).

(d) fUsffaicrRq
0
or ftfrererev

0
(°t?rm

0
) or

f:%#nrr
0

BhS (var.); °%tT° [°fttt°]

Bh& (var.) ; or Tqqwn0

Or °W7^n° or °q^351T° or °qyqsRr°

or °qT5RRrr° BhS (var.);

BhS (var.), SR, SSB, SRK
; °^TcrRT

or °WfP?rrfq Bh^ (var.).

SragdharS metre.

Is it that edible roots have all

disappeared from the caves of mountains,

or springs have ceased to flow from rocky

slopes, or trees have stopped to grow their

fruitful and barky branches, that we are

thus forced to look up to the face of those

proud and perverse persons whose brows

are ever dancing with the vain conceit of

the small quantity of wealth which they

have barely succeeded to accumulate after

a series of difficulties and troubles ?

(P. G. Nath).

ft; q>f3T: VUPtai: see No. 9985.

ft> ffota: see No. 9985.



[ 2665f% qntqiftr feqifqsra-fq; qrftEtrftq

9986*

*Rqtfq feqrftmq

3Tfq ?j|3P?Tlemq§fq: i

fpct pratfa q Fqqq

®fTc*liqfaqTcfRtf^TqT it

0*0 ArS 2. 166.

Ary5 metre.

Oh, what can I do ? For, day and
night,' 1 cling to him as I am of a cool
[quiet] nature. However, alas ! I am
unable to please my lord, even as one’s

shadow gives one no happiness though it

is ever near and cool. (A. A. R.).

9987

f% suftcrifcT tnfaifirrr 8T<TT# SrfrT<nfefTO I' s

HfamsrazRiiw: sr#i %% %i?rrfa[ n

(3T) P (PT 1.161, PTem 1.148, PP 1.

384, Pts 1.384, PtsK 1.440, PRE
1. 152). (Cf. KSS 10. 60. 210, KsB
13. 1 14). Cf. also Ru 78.

(3TT) VP 8.27, SPR 882.4 (a. Jaina-

Pancatantra), IS 1730, GSL 60.

(^) Old Syriac A 80, Old Arabic I,

Joh 89. 1 6.

(a) Pts, PtsK.

(b) pt, PTem
; Pts, PtsK;

Pts
; fqfqrftfsrer^ PtsK.

(c) sfqqri* m: P (var.); arwppR-

(see d) Pts, PtsK.

(d) ^TrffcT: (see c) Pts, PtsK.

What can learning accomplish, if

bestowed on a worthless person ? It is

like a light in' a house placed in a covered
vessel. (F. Edgerton).

9988

fqt qsptwqfct fqwnqt i

qsqrwswq^q: qjqtqt mmaf ii

(31) Cr 263 (CS 2. 53, CNW 106, CNF
66, CnTlI 21. 3, CnT 111 53. 15).

(Cf. No. 9991 A).

(31T) SR 394. 693 (a. C), IS 1726.

(a) Tfrcqf% CS (var.); qqnf
0

(°qq?°) CS
(var.); qqq; (V IS) CNF, SR;
*fcpF: CNW.

{b) CS (var.)
;

gTfcPTqr (°fr°
;
°q)

CS (var.).

(c) TanTOwarW: (q^tq
0

; q^TT^0
;

q?Tfq°; q?q°; ?q>°) CS (var.) ;
***-

(7 CS (var.) ;

CS (var.) ; qrqirqf5r-

CS (var.) ; q^m^tTfliff
CNW, SR;, CNF.

(d) qrrqrqqrTraf CS (var.) ; qtWqrq-

qaiqrr: CNF; qr^r qq CS (var.);

**1* [^
0
q°] CNW, SR; qfq:

(°fTT) CS (var.).

Of What avail is good company ?

Nature is indomitable ? See, a bitter

potion placed inside a mango does not
acquire sour taste. (K. V. Sarma).

qtftEqff! *fqq; see No. 9988.

9989

ftp q>f^Bqfj|qTWTWTR qq^ssT gqtnfq I

spsRtsfq gqfaFor u

(3TT) VS 2790 (a. VySsamuni), SRHt 67.30
(a. Vallabhadeva).

(c) ersrr qte^sr
0
SRHt.

(d) gqfffq SRHt (MS).

What can an adviser do with unfit

persons, however good in speech he may
be ? Though the axe of a carpenter may
be sharp, it is ineffective in hard wood
(A. A. R.).

9990

% qfodfFqr qqqrc: Sifter qq q 4

q«T§Tqvi% ^



2666 ]
fa? ipfafa fatowtreMfc «rMb bt: mu:

(3T) Cr 264 (CN 108, CS 3. 5). Cf. BWF

bb b.

(3*T) SR 162. 426 (wrongly a. VS 2790

s=No. 9989), SSB 494. 426, IS 1727.

(?) ShD (T) 157.

(a) spffaqfB qqqr B CN (var.) ;
BBBK CN

(var.)
;
B4BT (°BT ;

°^r) BT (B ;
W)

CS, (but CSB II as above).

(ib) 5I*t§ [sfl
0
] CS (var.) j

B?B [BB] CN
(var.)

;
gftf) [B fw°] CS (var.)

;

CS (var.).

(c) (°b:
; °t^r) CS (var.)

;

fT^srattr^r 5 0?) CN (var.)
;
b^bsttb^

(°fa° ;
°3?°) CN (var.), CS (var.)

;

rH?RBB?T% CS (var.) ; B*B: CS (var.).

(d) ^BB? (°B?T) CS (var.)
;
TS^B?; CS (var.).

What will eloquent speakers do, if

there be no audience ? A washerman is of

no use in a country inhabited by naked

mendicants. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

9991*

fe qnftfer fij>BcB?m itemtsnfB b?tbb?: \

B?tefa bbb Btesr b*bi: n
c '

(art) KavR 11. 8 (p. 57. 3-4).

What does the ( lustful ) lover do in

the house of a prostitute ? KarnUyate

[ he acts as Karpa 1

]. For how long ( is he

there ) ? Ksmam [ for a moment ]. Gazing

upon what sort of her face ( does he

remain there ) ? Karnclyatesanam [ the

( charming ) face with its eyes extended

up to the ears ]. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Famous for his generosity.

9991 A

fa? B?fafB B?BBuf fBStEfBBBRRB: 1
* •

sq^rfafaB: faf? b ^sf^facr Rfar: w

(at) PSr&vanatha-caritra of Bh5vadeva-SDri

2. 211. Cf. No. 9988,

What effect has evil association

upon him whose soul is firm in its own

righteousness ? Does not the jewel

that dwells in the head of the serpent

absorb the poison of the serpent ?

( M. Bloomfield ).

fa? Bifafa bbIb# see No. 9994.

9992

fa? B?fafk bt: btb: rrbtb: fBB?BBi i

snifaT fa bbgbtbt Bfe: B?BfgBTft<fa ii

(3T) Cr 265 (CS III 74, CS “D'\ CNPh

96, CNI I 1 82, CNG 37, CvGt 8. 8,

CvP IV 7.14, CvP V 7.11, CvTb

7. 19), VCsr 4. 8 and 27.8, Vet 17.

16, HL ad HJ 2. 12. (Cf. Pts 1.

360, PtsK 1. 405, MK (P) 55 and

Nos. 8947, 9993).

(3tr) SSSN 41. 22, SH 886 (a. C), SPR
626. 20 (a. Itihssa-samuccaya 1. 130),

SR 91. 31 (a. VC), SSB 375. 34

(a. Canakya), IS 1728, Subh 102, Sama

2 B 18', SRK 73. 30. (Cf. Subh 260).

(a) fa? fa? B?fafa VC (var.) ; fa? B fqfa
or fa? BT: B|# VCsr 27. 8 (var.) ;

B?fai|

Vet (var.) ; BT° (fa
0
) CS (var.) ;

^b:

[BT:] VC (var.)
;
sifq

0
[bt:] VC (var.)

;

STT5T CS (var.)
;
BcB [97°] IS.

(b) STBtrrB: CS (var.) ;
CS (var.);

93T9TBT CS (var.) ; S$:B9PB: CS (var.) ;

B^BBT
0 HL ;

sn^B fa (°9B Vet [var.])

CL (var.), CNG, VC (var.), SSSN,

Sama, Vet (var.), SR, SSB ;
BrBBTB

[q°] Vet (var.); SBB?qfB: (°4mi CNI 1

;

°far) CS, CNPh, CNI I, VC, Vet, (but

CL “D” as above), SSSN
;
?BB?B IS ;

B BJ9BT VC (var.).

(c) BlfaBB fa CS (var.)
;

BT^B fa

VC 27. 8, SPR.

(d) |f«: ( °<fa: ;
°Bf ;

°7Tfa

VC [var.] ), CS (var.)
;
gf® CS (var.) ;

B?qfg;flTffaT: CS (var.).
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What can a wise man do (on his

own initiative), since he is prodded on by

his (past) actions. Generally, the mental

working of men is in line with their own
(past) actions. (K. V. Sarma).

9993

fa snftftr sms: qpct qfatcr: t

gar mi* qrdfa fawn* u

(3T) Cr 266 (CL 4. 7, CvTb 7. 18, CNP II

195, CNG 200, CNT IV 255, CnT II

9. 7, CnT III 7. 3, CnT V 15, CnT
I 3), MK (P) 55. (Cf. Nos. 8947 and

9992).

(3TT) SP 452 (a. C), SH 876 (a. Capakya)

and 72*, SR 90. 6 (a. gP), SSB

374. 6, SRK 73. 30 (a. gP), IS 1729,

Subh 260, SRM 2. 1. 122.

(a) srfa [fa] CL (var.); JTtt Dt*:] SH (var.).

(b

)

sRur^: CL (var.) ; 3T qfa

CL (var.); Tr m CNP II;

CL (var.).

(

c

) (4
° CL [var.], CNP II, Subh ;

CvTb) CL (var.), CNP II, CvTb,

Subh ;
(^r° ; °«ft ; fart)

CNG, SP, CL (var.), CNP II
;

ipifa-fa (°tf) Subh) CL (var.), Subh
;

srgrfafa cl (var.) ; T-rT^f1? (°'fr) cl

(var.), SR, SSB.

(d) (

D

wr CL [var.], CNP II

;

CL [var.], CvTb) CL (var.), CNP II,

CvTb, SP, SH, SR, SSB, SRK; fain:

(far CL [var.], CvTb) CL (var.),

CvTb, 3P, SH, SR, SSB, SRK
; Tmu

[fa
0
] CNP II.

What can a wise, brave or learned

man do, when adverse fate dogs his steps

and makes his actions infructuous ?

(A. A. R.).

9994

fa suTragssIqERT t

iraentsiTWct- fafaWTftftnfa*: n

(sir) VS 2465, Vyas 76.

(?) Vyas (C) 73, Vygs (S) 74.

(a) grdfa Vygs (var.).

(b ) *Ri° Vyas.

(c) Vyas (var.) ;
(°-cfY) Vyas.

(cd)

0
qgq;/3rfa

0
Vyas (C), (but some texts

as above).

{d) Vyas (var.).

What can your mass of virtues do

when their disclosure is prevented from

spreading beyond the ends of the earth and

sky, as a lamp placed inside an earthen

vessel
! (A. A. R.).

fa qTfo^cETR see No. 9987.

9995

fa gcj rrs^Tfn g*i?rFn i

(3TT) SR 66. 12, SSB 333. 13, KHpk 48.

151 (p. 140).

What am I to do ? Where shall

I go ? Whom shall I approach (for

redress) ? For, by this evilly disposed and

insatiable belly, I am frustrated even in

regard to life. (A. A. R.).

9996

fa qjftfa qa *ri a# i

*r wsr *r # gwn g ^t6«rr * % nhrm ti

(af) Vet 3. 1 1 (wrongly marked as 3. 10),

(in Hu2
3. 7).

(c) if tjpTfi ^ [T f ^°] Vet Hu2
.

(</) if iEftei T ^ Vet Hu2
.

What shall I not do ? Where shall

I not go ? Who is able to hold me ?

Neither hunger nor thirst, neither cold

nor heat do I know ! (K, V. Sarma).

9997

fa «isr f<?fa m t

fa an gaT u

(3fT) SuM 32. 4.
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What am I to do and where shall I

go, to find out whether the relish of

excellent sayings or that of nectar is

superior ; for, the gods (who possess the

nectar) are in heaven, whereas we are on

the earth. (A, A. R.).

fa SRlfa Wcf IHT> see No. 10024.

9998*

fa SRtfq W
V3

o

qar weft
cv

cT5T ttlfrt gn^I3tcTHTHl II

(3T) Vikram 5. 38.

Rathoddhata metre.

Or, the lord of the entire earth

as you are
5 what will you do with your

kingdom ? The lion assumes a position

of the king of beasts on the mountain
where it lives. (S. C. Banerji).

9999

fa argETisT

gqmq>3: fa qfe qtffaRrat: i

fa qwiqtqqf?
CV

qfc faw it

(sir) AIR 99.

Indravajra metre.

Wherefore are ear-rings if there be

excellent sayings ? Wherefore are pearls

if there be graceful speech ? Wherefore
is (face) powder if there be natural beauty ?

Wherefore is sandal-paste if there be
(innate) beauty. (K. V. Sarma).

10QOO*

fa naqfcT 5^ qf q f|?Wifci|^

wci 5|Ffr fcfrqtjsfq i

WU* WT??T srafcT ^ g’niq II

(3TI) PV 345 (a. KavirSja).

Mandakranta metre*

What should be done now that

^rl-Krspa has abandoned me1 and has

gone away far ? This Cupid indeed burns

my heart and he is pitiless even in the

killing of women. Surely, sweet-faced

one, I think, as he [Cupid] is the son of
the killer of the female Pntang, the logical

statement is true that the effect possesses

the qualities of the cause. (A. A. R.).

1. Rsdhs, Krona’s sweetheart.

10000 A

fa 'PjWT ttSTRSTOq fa

fa vTTqoqqq qfrofaqq I

fasqpRqqq q^faqqq sifamq farrro'

gqstsqiqqq qgfaqq^qqi^ qqmrqqq II

(stl) SPR (Vol. V) 59, 1 (a. Abhayadeva-

Snri).

Cb) °%fa° SPR; (changed to

editorially).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The form of Lord Jina— Is it

constituted of camphor, of the essence of

nectar, of the rays of the Moon, of beauty,

of great gems, of the play of compassion,
of universal bliss, of greatness, of

brilliance, of beatitude, or of clear

meditation ? May it be my support in

this world ! (K. V. Sarma).

10001 *

fa qqffsr q q&r fa m faqraRqi

qfaq% qri stfa: i

a?cTT%q qqiq q Setter II

(3TT) SRHt 31. 31 (a. ? Bhallata).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

“May it not be said that the dust

of camphor is sweet-smelling ? Is it a

matter of dispute that excellent yellow

sandal has fragrance ? And, what is

wanting in the good scent of saffron ?”



fe 'P'm fe»r-fe

“I request you, respected Sir, to desist

(from further speech) ; my salutation to

you ; I touch your feet
;

in your eulogy
of these things, O well-versed Sir, may you
not praise musk, as well ?” (A. A* R.).

10002

fe feg fe

fe cTTE^‘ few ww: fe f i

festpuf htwwt assrwif fsruruTf

sitanitast ufe wwt gou^sin i

1

(3T) BhS 452.

Mandskrants metre.

Of what use is camphor, sandal

water, moonlight, betel rolls, excellent

clothes and rare dinner dishes, if only we
have the interesting company of people

of our own age, who are friends, good
and gifted in speech and of lofty thoughts
•—something to be had only through

merit. (A. A. R,).

10003

fe i»*f urt Mmi
«fWT?*TT 5T tRierf Wet WTStft i

(ar) Pra^nottara-ratnamSlft in Monats-

berichte der kon. Preuss. Ak. der

Wiss. 31 (om. in KM edition and the

Tibetan text).

(art) IS 1731.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

‘What is (good) action V ‘That

which pleases God Vispuk ‘Where should

one not fix excessive attachment ?’ ‘In

the ocean of worldly life.’ ‘What should

[ 2669

one think of day and night ?* ‘The

illusory nature of the world and the fact

of the Self being Lord £iva’. (A. A. R,).

10004

fe ahr ^ fan wifsifR i

(SI) P (PT 4, 2, PRE 4. 2 ;
cf. PS 1.

1565-661
). Cf. KSS 10. 63, 108. Cf.

also Ru 169; PS Einleitung,

pp. xlii-xliii.

(?) Old Syriac 3. 2, Old Arabic 5. 18.

1. Cf. PS 4.2 of the recension X where
this verse reads ;

srr h ww fw ipnTfRcrg i

II

‘Should a wife take the first place,
or a friend that excels in nobility’ ?

‘Surely, as between wife and friend, the
wife comes first’. (F, Edgerton).

10005

fe 9WR fe ^rof^
\

I3^ wufe nfe©*; ii

fe) Nala-campu 1. 5. Cf. EfwfR uirf

fe r) SP 159 (a. Trivikrama-Bhatta), VS 134

( a. Bhatta-Trivikrama
), SH 414,

IS 1732, SMa 2. 66, VP 3. 25, SPR
944. 4, SR 37. 6 (a. gp), SSB 289. 6

(a. Trivikrama), SRK 39. 10 (a. Nala-

campn), Pad 117. 81 (a. Trivikrama),

Kav p. 89.

(a) wfeftR Nala°.

Of what use is the poet’s poem,
/

of what^use is the bowman’s dart,
/ unless

another s senses reel
/ when it sticks

quivering in the heart ? (J. Brough),
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fqfUtTC

10006

3U«q?I ^tqqrTPcfinffRfr I

Ej;%g $ffT^ q oHI^ffT 5R?9W H

(sr) Hars 1. 9.

(stt) SR 37. 5 ( wrongly a. VS 134

= No. 10005 ), SSB 289. 5.

(d ) sn^tfcT Hars (in some texts), SR,

SSB ;
SR, SSB.

What has that poet to do with poetry

whose language, going to the furthest

limits of metrical skill, does not fill the

three worlds like the Bharata story ?

(E. B. Cowell),

10006 A

Fqt fw

%wFq;qg qqlsfitfOTrcqq \

cfsfq ^ f§ 3TqqqfilW>^q\

it

(an) SPR 217. 44 (a. Adhyatma-kalpa-

druma 31).

(a) SPR
;
(changed to editorially).

(c) % ff SPR ;
(changed to t ff,

editorially)*

Svagats metre.

O Self, why do you allow the

mind to be troubled with anger against

certain persons, as if they were enemies ?

May they too, among the infinite beings,

be liked by you even as your own father

and others. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

pq) spa:: see No. 8284.

10007

fq>qrrfq>’jftq>: pc npr qif&Jrssfq i

fpqq fipggafsfq q q’asfq u

(SIT) SRHt 196. 105 (a. MBh, but does

not appear in the MBh [Bh] edition),

SSSN 182. 44. Cf. No. 10051.

(a) f% SRHt
;

f% 4t;

SSSN ; ( changed to Iwfawto,
editorially ).

(c) f% 5f?ffsfq SRHt, SSSN
;
(changed to

editorially).

A person who scorns a cowrie [a

small coin] never acquires thousand(s)

[/. e., never becomes rich]. In the same way,

one who wastes a moment never reaches

the other shore of learning [/. e., never

becomes learned]. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10008

% qrrsibfq fqgqift q^rfq ?«TFi ^Ttdsfq

siral Tif^fq n =q ^Ipjtsfq Fn wijpro i

f«B qq^tsfq qfqgtf^sfq *rdk: shiftsFq «T! Cpl
fsR tyarifq fqmfqq) n w asraqcftsfq

fq: qnp>: II

(ar) Mugdhopade^a (KM VIII, pp. 125-

35) 21.

(an) GVS 465.

l^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Can a crow too be considered a

bird ;
a desert, a place (of habitation)

;

the thorny karira, a tree ;
Rlhu, a planet

;

the camel, a vehicle
;

a piece of glass, a

gem
;

the deer, an animal
;

a menial,

a man
;
and a prostitute, a damsel ? In

the same manner, can one attached to a

prostitute too be considered a (true) lover ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10009*

mi fqqWa m q i

<a >o no

«w: sjiftfa irf? f|r*tqtfa?Tfw ii

(sr) Nsgara-sarvasva of PadmaSri 13. 30.

(an) &P 3182.

(b) [*TTS] Nagara0
,

VasantatilakS metre.



‘Why, my dear, do you press me
mercilessly so hard with your arms ? I am
unable to bear it.' Fortunate is that man
who hears such words of pretended repulse

ot endearments from charming-browed
girls who (pretend) pain even during

pleasurable circumstances. (S. Bhaskaran
Nair).

10010*

fa fa ^*trrgf«Rr:

fa fa »

ipm^fajsswer-

(3TT) SH 394 (a. KavicudSmaiji).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Who would care for the jingling

sound of the gem-set girdles of the beloved,

the cooings of the cuckoo, the sweet hums
of intoxicated bees or the sportive notes

of pea-cocks if we are fortunate enough to

listen to the poems of poet Lolimbaraja,

which are sweet like drops of honey from
a thick cluster of lotus-flowers in full

bloom. (A. A. R.).

10011

fa wfiFH'faoTfiRT fafRItfaff

'SPTfBT fftHi |

sm fa fwf^mPftg^rr gfli#

Um *r|cr ii

(3T) Sam 4. 28.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is it due to his love for his beloved

that the lord of the day [the Sun] has

his lustre dimmed by efficient gyrations ?

Is not a gazelle-eyed damsel made amenable

by wealth ? Will not a fragile lady tolerate

even a very hard person for the sake of

(his) wealth ? (A. A. R.)
s

MS-VI. 2 N.
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10011 A

fa pfqqT fa m fa

aqqqqq? wreqifcrw; ii

(«r) Camatkara-candrika, p. 102.

(3IT) RAS ad 2. 189-190 ab (p. 260).
r

Sardulavikridita metre.

Of what avail is the (handsome)
Cupid, the ( resplendent ) Moon, the

(wish-yielding) Kamadhenu, or the (win-

some) Jayanta [son of Indra], when, by
luck, the beauteous form of King Anapota
has been seen by me ? When attending on
him, other ladies are horripilated, ex-

claiming ‘Oh !’, with sweating cheeks and
faltering words in the very presence of
their friends. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10012

fa
i

*T swfasnft ?STTS| sftspqfq ffRsfa: II

(3t) Vet 15. 23 (not found in Hu2
).

(b) fa*TT° [fa*
0
] Vet (var.).

(c) % q HR)0
or aft H H#?q?RR Vet

(var.).

What is the use of the body which
is well nourished and possessing strength

and long life ? A person is of no use

though living if he is not helpful to all

.

(A. A. R.).

10013*

fa qJRW tg^FcRlST JJUT

sqtqtRcffrcT fafaitffa I

raTOrafaaT: srfirg ?3r«nfeiq

(3H) SR 105. 138, SSB 397. 150.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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ft sfiRvf *cRg*5-ft ft* If

‘What is the reason, O best of poets,

that the deer fly to the sky and the boars

scratch the earth V ‘My lord ! frigh-

tened by your arrows these animals resort

to the company of their own kind : the

first to the deer in the moon and the

other to the First Boar [the incarnation

of Lord Visnu remaining under the earth

to support it]’. (A. A. R.).

10013

A*

ft> tfclcf cf fsft I

frresftsfa f§ n

(STT) SSSN 240. 9.

‘Oh dear ! tell me the reason why

your two breasts have fallen ?’ ‘Fool !

don’t you see that even mountains fall

when dug at the bottom’. (K. V. Sarma).

10014*

ft; fttBSRT B

s\ e\ s *\

sp<jf rftfH ft; |t

(art) Kavik 1. 64. Cf. Nos. 6590, 10019,

10036.

(d) [B° ft;
0
] Kavik (var.).

&3rdt!lavikndita metre.

Is it a bad turn of time or have

you ceased to yourself, / or, O mango

tree, is it the ill-luck of listeners/to be

so bereft of the cuckoo’s song ? / Why do

you pour into the ears
1

the scalding

sounds/ of crows, so harsh and splitting,
/

like venom spreading out
/
from shore to

shore of the churned sea ? (K. Krishna-

moorthy).

1. Words in italics are supplied by the

editor.

ft; ^istf ft&g cf see No. 9913.

10014

A

ft; ft; iA h ft; sr sistT b ft;

WRR ft^Tftnt ctgBcTT BS3RIB I

nt gwsr ftgBifiR f%g ^ ftfctiftcf

b: *n?R ^rftarcTR n

(3|T) SPR 1208. 16 (a. Danadi-prakaraya

5. 96).

SsSrdfllavikridita metre.

What great thing has not been

done ;
what sacrifice, not made ;

what gift,

not given ; what dangers that arc

incumbent on those who get submerged

in the ocean of desires, not crossed ;
what

merit has not been acquired ; what fame

has not been extended by those by whom
has been got inscribed this gift-deed which

would be the source of multitudes of

auspices. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10015

ft; ft; ifrffci iftr ft' B 5tT Bj?T?BBT 1

fair hbb BTfBcW n

(a|) Cr 226 (CRr 6. 36, CPS 161. 76).

(b) SvT ^rcFfflT CR (var.)
; g [fl] CR

(var.).

What good benefit has not been

conferred by him and what good thing

has he hot bestowed when a person, with

a cheerful face, has spoken at the outset

something pleasing ? (A. A. R.).

10015 A

ft ft cf fercsFa i

aw isa ftensnfw b*t 9*5RR n

(3TT) SSSN 240 13.

(c) fe^TFTJSTt SSSN ;
(editor’s suggestion

as above).

‘What all do you see, (dear one !)

in your genitals' ? ‘The entire universe

[lit. the three worlds] rests herein’. ‘Look,

look, oh broad-eyed one ! there is my

donkey and my blanket !’ (K. V. Sarma).

1. These form the words of an ignorant

washerman and his longing wife.
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10016*

f^> f% RRef]jjpttR WvfTR fHvT»*T vlwRT R ft

R^RR mz rspr gs:^ rur; sir Frrs^ i

FsFR?^ rr ’ETFRsnRTRRi rt^r niFft Fsrqf

fRRfcRtfvftRgCqSTRfR^ R>T ReTqeTRT ?FR: II

(st) l^rng 1
1

(in some editions 10).

(3TT) SG 284 (a. Srng), Vidy 450, SR 309. 8
?

SSB 162. 8, is 1780, Pr 366.

(a) f% rr ^r6g (var.), SR
;

vfsspfr Srtig

(var.)
; ft SG, SR, SSB.

(&) RTUFRR: [ffT°] SR, SSB
; °fRfc(% SG.

(c) STRUTS 3rhg (var.)
; °5l7JRR5rrR Srhg

(var.), SG, SR, SSB, Vidy.

(d) FrrWT0
&rng.

Sardtilavikridita metre.

Oh immodest one, coming near my
mouth, why do you kiss me forcibly ?

Have you no shame ? You deceiver, leave

hold of the hem of my dress. You knave,

do you mean to deceive me by assurances ?

I am tired haying kept awake for you
through the night. Go back to her (with

whom you had been). What charm can
bees have in the heap of garlands thrown
out at dawn ?

x (K. V. Sarma).

1. The pnave of a lover, out at dawn, is

compared to flowers worn at night and
thrown out at dawn,

10017*

Fq> Ff>g^: Fr;r

1% ftr f gmw i

Rtf 'tUFtr: jjflrctf

RRf rr: gRRRifRF|R Fr^r n

(at) Rtu 6. 20 (in some editions 6. 22).

(Cf, A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-Lexicon

1.3; p. 196).

(a) 5»£f [fir
0
] Rtu (var.).

(ib) [f ?°] Rtu (var.).

O) spfcrr: Rtu (var.)
;

|Ryjft Rtu (var.).

(d) ffTRtT ^ffcT Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

By no means shattered by flame-

tree flowers which wear
/
the colour of the

parrot’s beak ; nor burnt up/ by blossom

of red cotton, the hearts of young men,

doting/ on fair faces, the cuckoo destroys

with sweet words. (L. C. Van Geyfel).

10018*

fa Ff> Fr|r tier: Fq> R^RfsiRgiR Frr Rffcft

Ref Rf^SR SRgqRR R RfRR RT6R t![R I

'RTR RTR R tRRR cRf%RRRRgt RWTRFT

ftR fcRTFstW fRRRIIgfRsnwfERRTR r; r

RtSSRIR ||
*\

(sr) Da§avat5ra-Khandapra6asti (Bombay

1860) 34. 28.

(3fT) SkV 128, Kav 40, Skm (Skm [B] 200,

Skm [POS1 1 . 40. 5) (a. £ri-VySsa-

pada), JS 29. 76 (a. Vakpatinltha), KH
115.9-12, Kavyan 6.4-7, SR 19.55,
SSB 32. 16,

(a) Rtf: Ff» [T°] KavySn.

(b) RRrRR^sfq- ^R tp Da4a°
;

i ^ rr rrfr ur

Kavyan ; RRTRqRRrfR ^RtsRRci^qRR

^ RRrcR qq; SR, SSB
;

ICH ; RRunfq JS
;
fqqr rttr

Skm
; srteFq- RRTCR Skm

; °RtR Rg rt
0

[R R° 5TT°] JS ; °rFrRR^R ffar
0 KH.

(c) 4 RfqtfRff Rfr Daia°; R Rrq)(
0
fq

0 SR
[printing error])fR^p^r Rf° SR, SSB;

R RjfeFR (f^fufcT Kavyan)

[^r° cR°] Skm, Kavyan ; RW pR°]

JS ; °RfilT JS, KH.

(d) RcR^bR Skm, JS ; RcRffRRfR

Kav, Kavyan ; RfRfgRST; fiT-

Rfsffltsr
0

Dasa°, SR, SSB; °Rm>

KH
; RTSRRtg': Skm

; °jFr frr^R; R
TRFR KH.

Sragdhara metre.
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ft qft^ftl°~ft flfa

"What is it
?” “A lion.” /

“What

else ?” “Its body is like a man’s.”
/

“Strange ! Have you caught it
?” “Nay,

sire.”
/
“Ho, Who’s there ?” “Long live

your majesty.” / “Bring it before me

quickly.” ‘‘Sire, it is already there.”
/

“My bow, my bow ! No, bring my
sword. And haste ! /

Ah, but its claws

are sharp.”
/
May he1 who with his razor

claws /
thus killed the demon-king

2
protect

you. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. Lord Vi§nu in his incarnation as Nara-
giihba [‘Man-lion

5

],

2. Hiranyaba^ipu, a terror to the three

worlds.

10019*

ft tEtawitfiFJwvmsratr
c\

itaisRio

*STq>: qt'dft iricnfi n

(IT) Any 67. 125. Cf. Nos. 6590, 10014,

10036.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is there not anyone among the

stock of parrots, cuckoos, pea-cocks and

swans to make the earth a pleasant

habitation that now a crow remains

inside the golden cage making harsh

sounds and perpetuating reprehensible

acts ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10019 A

ft qjfalH HI lit WtJT flUI

ft htstii ivmufiHT HitffH i

ft ifcTII HIllflH rf

falvlil ffl iftmft III M
e cn

(IT) Ava 162. 337.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is your speech, oh cat ! sweet like

that of the parrot ? Do you possess the

strength and valour of a tiger ? Or, do

you have the timely intellect of a jackal ?

Indeed, sheer shamelessness (of stealth)

has become your way of sustenance.

(K. V. Sarma).

10020*

ft ffacftsfi ?i«r wr
iqiiHi fiifi hit % iiih i

if fugt friTir

sr ng ii

(IT) VS 121.

Arya metre.

‘Are you angry ? Give up your

anger. Cast off, oh lord ! (any idea of)

a fight with me’. ‘But, your ladyship !

let there always be a fight with you that

I am never separated from you’. (K. V.

Sarma).

10021 *

ft q^qfl*

Hkurni f
1i fainsFi i

^ nqi
srfaqi ^ssr yrit wk: n

(I) BhPr 69.

(IT) JS 105. 5, Ava 130. 62, PV 731

( a. Bhoja-prabandha ), SR 244, 215

( a. Bhoja-prabandha ), SSB 647. 11,

Vidy 191, VP 10. 90.

(a) JS, Vidy ; WIIH-PV; 1*1

IT Ava.

(b) BhPr (B).

(d) ?rssr om. JS
;
fwi% [f] Vidy

; ^
(°$:) PV ;

igq: [*°] JS.

Glti-SryS metre (in JS Ary5 metre).

Why art thou angry at your frag-

rance. Be angry at the honey in you

for which, oh hundred-leaved [lotus] !

each petal of yours is today penetrated by

bees. (K. V. Sarma).
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10022*

fa f*i: w *ran«r: fafa| ngfat hihr «t>

gfofeeinfaiiraqntfjTercrrc: i

STTHWfcT f?I3H W*T?f H®5tHHT

hi «Hft*n«raitft frownra: wa«RarT

stircum n
**

(3T) Vijnana-£ataka (in Bliib p. 216) 39.

(a) fa [sfl] Vi° (var.),

Sragdhar3 metre.

'What shall we do ? Whom shall

we seek ? What is the best means, O
friends, for uprooting the ills of worldly

life ? For, everyday, we have appre-

hensions of disaster’. ‘Brother, it is known :

the primary way for cutting at the fear

of worldly life is the company of good

people. Let us resort to Kasi and get

unparalleled fame by making friends with

the divine GafigS.’ (A. A. R,).

10023*

fa sffH: of i* ^

ipTfaunfqr «i fapu uyu gfan: u

(3TT) VS 585 (a. Ssrl-Muktapida).

What shall we do ? Who is to be

blamed in this unbecoming situation

where the price of a lion (which can kill

an elephant) is not even a cowrie, where-

as the price of an elephant is in crores ?

(A. A. R.).

1G024*

fa spw ?n sm> i

fnmfeTfw |:tif hfuIt ^tRifrr erhh n

(sr) Amar (Amar [S] R 90, p. 144)
1
, after

VCbr II. 16, MK (MK [GOS] 184,

MK [S] 144, MK [P] 112, MK [G]

68.104, MK [K] 486, MK [D] 642).

(3tr) IS 1733, Pr 366, SuM B after 15 (14*).

(a) fa 33 VC, MK, SuM ;

W3t [W°] Amar (var.). .

(b) HtfsH VC, MK, SuM.

(c) ^mffasfaar [fa
0

]
SuM; 3>HTTf3T|^ MK

(but MK [P], MK [P] MS ‘E’ as above).

(d

)

^ or far°] MK [S], MK [P],

MK [DJ, SuM ;
‘U33rq; (°3:) VC,

MK, SuM.
1. Bengali MS and Ravi 87 in India Office

MS 4005/71 Iti fol, 26a.

What shall we do; and to whom
shall we narrate (our woes) ? Rama is

no more in this world ’ and no one

else has known that severity of the

pangs of separation from his beloved.

(K. V. Sarma),

1C025*

fa sen*far 'svtraH h fa^ri: fa rffasfr 'jpsfa

seurefarfasr fagffflf fag Hlf

fatwit5UTT: I
*v ss

srfe f whI sihsrth *gtr hst fafaara

mm? w. Hficfl * mfa ms? srfa

II

(30 Vai 35.

(a) 33*1 (?) Vai
;

(editor’s suggestion

as above).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Do not the birds live on fruit, the

cats on curds etc., and the serpents

full of poison on mere air ? If this

[dieting] is the criterion of an ascetic,

then these also observe the vows. Indeed,

he who possesses true knowledge alone

is fortunate in reaching the world of

Lord Visnu which gives (everlasting)

happiness (and not those who merely diet).

(A. A. R,).

10026*

fa ^Fgqfa faun sfafar ^ 3R3faT: sm>:

spt fanra HcfcT nl: 33% i

3Tfa%*5re£r F3R faqramn:

^BinaRHHT^KfiTT fa3Ht u

(srr) SR 197.36, SSB 552.35, SRK 161.8
(a. Sphuta^loka) 1

.

1. A riddle.

JkrdRlavikrldita metre.
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fa £?R * %cT-fa fa*n%!T

What do the Brahmana-s do at

dawn every day ? Sandhyd-vandcwam

acaranti [they perform twilight-worship].

Who are honoured by the king ? Vibudhuh

[learned men]. Who is rash in action ?

Nftri [woman]. How is the sky . always

at night ? BhagR [lovely]. Where is the

sweetness in a coconut ? Antah [inside].

By what is thirst quenched ? Jalaih [with

water]. (The last line gives the answers

to the questions, but has an absurd

meaning if taken separately : [Learned

men perform twilight-worship with the

urine of women ! ]), (A. A. R.).

10027

fa fvR q qgsn:: I

STOUrt fesT wm S(1?ftTC qqfacT II

(3T) Cr 1363 (CvP IV one of the four

closing stanzas, CM 38). Cf. Nos.

10028-32.

(a) qi: srr§r; (sic !) CvGt.

(b) fqerr^lqf (sic !) CvGt.

(d) °STT?r (sic !) CvGt.

Contra metrum in c.

Of what avail is noble birth if

there is no knowledge ? An animal is

better than an ignorant man. Knowledge is

praised in this world. Where can one find

a man who is intelligent on his own (but

bereft of knowledge). (S.Bhaskaran Nair).

10028

fa !p%q fsmivR fa \

wrictisiphtiFrcj: ti

(
31) Cr 1364 (CRT 7. 24). Cf. Nos. 10027,

10029-32.

Of what avail is noble birth ? Of

what avail is handsomeness ? A wise (man)

well versed in the different sftstra-s shines,

indeed, even if he is plain in appearance.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10029

fa sp%q fsTOTvR <

fa ><

(31) Cr 268 (CS I 41, CNW 14, CNPN 48,

CNG 29), H (HJ Intr. 23, HS Jntr. 22,

HM Intr. 23, HK Intr. 23, HH 3.

12-13). Cf. Nos. 10027-28, 10030-32.

(®Tf) Ujjval ad UnadisBtra 1. 7, Sn6a 170.

163, IS 5369 and 7499. (Cf. JSAIL

24. 88).

() q?q (m° HK) rrgcflsf'T H
;
Wl

q*qt sr^cft ff CNW, CNG ; w 3^

CNPN.

( ) ^fwt [3
0

] CS (but CSBD, CSLD as

above), Sa&a
;
3fa% CS (var.)

;
fft

CS (var.).

(c) (sic /) CS (var.) ;

(sic !) CS (var.).

(d) CS (var.)
;

qrfttfirfcT (

c
fvr^°)

(sic !) CS (var.)
; CNW.

Of what avail is noble birth ? Only

the man with good qualities [gj/na-j] is

honoured. What can a bow, though

made out of high quality bamboo do, if it

is not fitted with the bow-string [gwta].

(K. V. Sarma).

10030

fa fawtvR ttf'rpt: I

(at) Cr 269 (CVr 8. 19, CN 4, CL 7. 1, CS

1. 42, CvTb 3. 6, CnT V 103, CnT I 30,

CPS 261. 110, CK1 33-34), VCsr 9.4.

Cf. Nos. 10027-29, 10031-32.

(stt) SuM 9* (at the end of 11), SPR

1207.13 (a. Vrddha-cRpakya-nlti 8.18),

SR 38. 3, SSB 291. 3, SRK 43. 7

(a. Sphufasloka), SRS 2. 2. 43, Sanaa

1 4? 55, SMa 1. 18, SRM 1. 3. 34,

Sa§5 184* 216, IS 1734.

(?) ShD (T) 229.
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(a) ffa%fl [fa
0

]
CN (var.) ; fafastff VC

(var,).

<b) fasrr^g q> sre (°t) cs ;

^ T*: CN (but CNSL, CNG as

above), CS (var.)
; fagrifafl CV, CL

(var.), CPS, Sama, SuM
;
^fffTTJT CV,

CL (var.), CvTb, CPS, CN (var.),

Sama, SPR, VC (var.)
;

(°fTT)

CL (var.) ; qfar fa°] SuM.

(c) 3Tf^ftr fasral (°sfirfV; srr^ft) cs (var.);

fsftffcftsfq' (°?f ^rfq-) fast?^ (°sr % ;

°gr?2ft) CV, CPS
; fagrac33q% 5ft%

CN (var.); 3Tf^ 5TPfa fa?rr: VC (var.);

fsf^f Wifq fafft Sama, SPR
;

atffaff!

(°flV) CL (var.); ¥HWr (°?r) CN (var.);

fasfrf [srr
0
] CS

; fa§iw [^rr°] CL
(var.), CS (var.), SuM

; fagmt CL
(var.), CS (var.), CKI

; faftfl rft or

fajrw CL (var.), CN (var.); fasrPTR

CL (var.), VC (var.), SSB, SRS, SMa,

SRM, SR, SRK ; fafpqr VC (var.).

(d) ^ ; ^;fo) atfq (tp=r
; ^Tcrrfa:)

if (* fl % fl *Tf) CV (var.), CL
(var.), VC (var.), CPS, SR, SSB,

Sama, Safe, SMa, SRM, SPR, SRK;

*T CV (var.)
; rt fa^ qfqjqfa

CN (var.)
; ?rf r (°f) ^q% (

0
5T°)

CL (var,), SuM ; CS (var.)

;

sr) srftfqr 5
° cv (var.) • tffxfq ff 3

0

IS
;

fa<| VC (but TVJQE

as CV) ; <pq% fspt^hfq CL (var.)

;

35*1% |<rar V* CS (var.) ; tam ^ CL
(var.) ; ftwTflTfa CN (var.)

; ft*
0

CvTb
; faf^Rfa SRS ; °qffq [°qfa] CS

(var.)
; arfa^^fa CL (var.) ; CS

(var.)
; (sic /) CS (var.).

Of what avail is high birth to a

man who is destitute of knowledge. One
well read in the sastra-s, though not of

noble birth, is revered even by the gods.

10031

fa faSTPrR Sttefarara TOOT* I0 s

%W. fa ^ TOS# qtqqq HUpaq nO VS o >0 >3

(sir) SP 1485, SRHt 210. 19, SSSN 156. 15,

SR 394. 681 (a. SP), SSB 361. 5, SRS
1.2. 11, IS 1735, SRM 2. 1 . 173. Cf.

Nos. 1 C027-30, 10032.

(a) fafas&r SRHt, SSSN.

(b) qfRJEntr SRHt, SSSN.

(c) faqq; SSSN.

Of what avail is noble birth, since

the main thing is (good) disposition. Do
worms not show up in fragrant flowers ?

far see No. 10031.

10032

fa
1

wqffft g<=m wfern; 1 ;

(3T) Mrcch 8.29 and 9.7. Cf. Nos. 10027-3 T.

(SO) SR 83. 2 (a. Mrcch), SSB 361. 2,

IS 1736, SSap 663, SRS 2 . 1 . 48, SLPr
43. 21-22.

(c) ftcRT [§°] Mrcch (var.), SSap, SLPr.

(d) fafa% [g°] Mrcch (var.).

Why should you boast of this

your noble birth ? It is character that
makes the man of worth

;
/but thorns

and weeds grow rank In fertile earth.

(A. W. Ryder).

10033

fa qpTFt 'BRsarsn n qqfa ^ m® Sk

fa qi flifat qfasfat fa*qfoi#
s

faiw*: 1

fa Wq fW STOStft 3R> ^T^StN
-

11



2678 ] fa fiff fafsiRI-fa #R R Ref

(3T) BhS 232, Mudr 2. 18.

(3TT) SR 53. 269 (a. BhS), SSB 313. 276,

IS 1737, Subh 316, Aim 143, SkV

1348, SRRU 738, SSH 2. 79, AIK 288.

10-13, SRM 2.2. 73.

(a) tfstfR [^°] Mudr, Aim, SRRU, SSH,

AIK
; 3fkT7??r [R fa°] BhS (var.) ; qR

[qR] BhS (var.) ; R: Bhls (var.).

(b) SkV ;
R> or 7 [RR] Bh£

(var.) ; faiRR: or fRSRR BhS (var.).

(c) 5 [=7] BhS (var.), SRRU, SSH,

AIK ; Mudr, Aim, SkV ; aptf

[(3T)#] BhS (var.)
;

[R° %°]

Mudr, Aim, SkV, SRRU, SSH,

AIK; fRRTR BhS (var.); °g%R or

°^3f BhS (var.)
;
gRRR: or R RRRT or

R RRRr or 5 R7RI or gRRflT or str

or R RdRI or RRR70
or R RfRT

or RRRRT or RRRR or «TRRR: or

S3RRRI [3T° I°] BhS (var.) ; ff RRRr

SR, SSB ; BhS (var.) ;
spsarat

or BhS (var.).

(d) ftR?f or Rf Ff BhS (var.)
; fa^Rf

0

AIK; °R?§fR R RTR BhS (var.); fRSRfe

SkV ;
R?g,R RRTR BhS (var.), Mudr,

SR, SSB, Aim, SRRU, SSH, AIK ;

R?gfRRRPT BhS (var.) ; qd% SR,

SSB, Aim ; qd? ff nlRRR BhS (var.),

SRRU, AIK; qd?Rdf%fed or qdfe

nW BhS (var.)J qdt RdTft RdR [qRR

ff d'T°] SkV.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Is it because the tortoise
1

feels not

the pain of the burden of the earth that

he flings it not aside ? Is it that the sun

feels no weariness that he does not stand

still in his course ? Nay, a noble man
feels shame to lay aside the duty he has

taken on him, like a meaner creature

;

for the good this is the one common law,

to be faithful to what one has undertaken.

(A. B. Keith).

1. Following the reading found in Mudr
etc., A. B. Keith has : $Cjia.

10033

A
fa ^ci fatfsrc? rirr [umf]

tffaRtdfoiRR i

Ref RR 5 RRT dRR RfRSlfa fddRR: H

(3Tt) Bhavadevastiri’s Par&vanStha-caritram

2. 757.

(b) Two syllables are missing in PSr°.

The word [RIRR] is supplied by the

editor.

What can be accomplished by

(evil) destiny as long as one’s nobility

remains intact ! However, once that

(nobility) is lost, failures stalk even in

success. (K. V. Sarma).

10034

fa ircwrofRre

ttR srfrT fagwalfam 7tr: i

R^RRRt f^afJTTI:
c%

5JT^of?RItR^lT II

(3f) Sak 5. 17 (in some editions 5. 18-19).

Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

1.1; p. 67).

(a) °|qt &Slc (var.).

(b) °fct[ I*RTdlT Sak (var.);w Sak (var,).

{d)
0
RfrtRnr sak (var.).

Arya metre.

Is it befitting a king to be indifferent

to his duties on account of his resentment

of an action of his ? Such feelings domi-

nate generally those intoxicated with

power. (K. V. Sarma).

10035

fa f&R R m ?R RR cR farrcft d»fR.' I

dSRl' %? RRRt d*fvH3| f$R faR II

(ST) PrC 4. 192, PuPra ! 20.

(an) VS 2431, &P 1220, SRHt 169.3

(a. Vallabha), SSSN 90. 3, SR 101. 12,

(a. &»), SSB 391. 16.



fat fe g*r

Of what avail is the Krta age
[golden times] if you [my lord !] are not
there ? And, when you are there, can that

be the Kali age [miserable times] ? (There-

fore), if you are in the Kali age, let it

be the Kali age
; why should one Jong

for the Krta age ? (K. V. Sarnia).

10035 A*

far friarr ^

m* *Tlfafa fe?J^ H

(3r) Padrnaprabhrtaka-bhsna 15.

(c) °TTfafar [°^T?Hfff] Padm 0
(var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

Why has your face become red in

anger and rough with the wave of

frown, and your lips are affected with

heated breath, and why do you refuse to

speak to one who loves a friend and
is (now) present ? Oh lady conscious of a

woman’s pride in personal charms, you
play an enemy to your own self. Oh
jealous woman, give up your anger of

wounded vanity. When too much stretched,

everything quickly breaks. (M. Ghosh).

far frlTft as? mfel sprain see No. 10052.

10036*

fit far sjfccfcr

fa? wt |fr wrI^i fa; \

% wr ^??r $T*?cT|rmfa?;sra; 3>«rfg?rRjr5;f:

wir: %h n#r arissrhi) sqrqifaa: ti

(Sir) JS 78.8, gp 887, Any 67.127, VS 774

(v. /.), SH 1977, SR 228.223 (a. gp),
SSB 620. 24, SRK 194. 9 (a. &lrnga-
dhara), RJ 424 (=3. 6). Cf. No. 6590.

(a) °irfe?rf5R: SH; qrflq' fat gRR: [ft? $>°]

£P, Any.

(b) fa* Wgt.: ft?

MS-VI. 3 N,

[ 2679

*r%: VS
; [^°] RJ

;
fit TtS^F:

fa]7° far 3°] §P, Any ; irrffa [^r°] SR,

SSB, RJ?

(c) far irrTT^^f-cr^RT ^ TlirfaTlsrqR

(°3$) VS
; srgpfrctafq’

0
Any; snprarer-

P&& SR, SSB, SRK ;

farTfaretoRr RJ ; °irfarfqrT^cr° SH ;
°f?ft

Any.

(cl) ir^rfacr: [sqr°] SH.

6ardulavikritjita metre.

For what qualification of its, has
the crow been exhibited in a golden cage ?

‘ Is it adorned with a plume on its

crown like a pea-cock ? Can it talk like

a parrot ? Has it the swan-like heavy
gait of a lady ? Is it sweet-tongued like a

ii9/i-bird [myna] ? Or, at least, does it shed
nectar into the ears like a cuckoo kept by
a bird-keeper ? (K. V. Sarma).

(

b

var.) [Is it sweet in voice like a

male cuckoo or has it the gait of a
swan ? (VS)].

(c var.) [Does it give pleasure by
its sports like the common young birds ?

(VS)].

10037*

far %3Rrfavgn ^

sraris^r fafRqftqrsreTq^-

wlc3T Tm: roftqftfc u

(«rr) AIK 327. 25-328.2.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Tell me, O /cew/d-flower, what is

this cleverness of yours, that though you
always associate even with crows, you
abandon the matted hair of Lord Siva
as if due to the fear of the close asso-
ciation with the rope in the form of the
bones [skull] of dead men on his head ?

(A. A, R.).
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10038*

TV VfrVl^f^^ff^crnfagsaT

gs^TH ^qq qt^sTV Ifg^cTR I

nm qraV: qf^amgHituTWt

fTcUSq c?f W5I fqqtSPUvRlf qfEqm II

(Sir) Ava 10, SR 223. 88, SSB 612. 52.

(d) q^qqt SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is it due to your greed [fondness]

for fine smell born of the fragrant ketaki,

Q bee, that you hum and wander near it

to sport with her ? After getting away from

her as she is well guarded by thorns and is

incomparable and forbidden (to such as

you), go to the bower of creepers that

are in bloom. (A. A. R.).

Note : Advice to a young lover

longing for a fertile damsel. Sapuspa :

flowering or being young with monthly

course.

10039*

TV V?rVt TV <?qq?q jsq

TV qiqqwqfq g gcq^^qm i

qsfqtfq VTscqfctmqlsftci si Sr nf:g:

sq^S SRfcf qifer Hri: Stcftfcm II

(sn) Ava 55, NBh 72.

(u) Ava.

(b) snqqfvwfitg sgV Ava.

(c) Or q [q] NBh, H rlq Ava.

(d) qrfq cTrf: srfqfgq Ava

;

or q^STH% NBh
}
or SRfTfq: NBh.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Does the ketaki -plant give fruit ? Is

there any flower in pantf.ya-fbread-fruit] tree ?

Is the betel vine possessed of either flowers

or fruits ? Some one has some special

feature (that is pleasing). Is it not by

that that it is accepted by good people

in the world and, thereby, get renown ?

(A. A. R.),

10040

TV rifarev tfqTTq qil wq;fT

TV qgjrreagfVfVflfq 1

TV qfsicTq gqqia qsi^q^?q

TV ti

(si) Cr 270 (CRr 8. 95, CPS 228. 23). Cf.

No. 10062.

(an) SPR 1382 (a. Nala-campD 3. 26, but

not found therein), SR 176. 966,

SSB 513. 966, Sama 1 q» 48 acjbd,

SRM 2. 2. 694, SH 365.

() CR (var.), CPS; fqqctq [*°]

SPR, SR, SSB, SH
;
T£%q [x] Sama,

() Sama
; qf5IT?5l

0 CR (printing

error); CR (var.), CPS,

SR, SSB, Sama, SH
;
argmTfqgftrfeRTq

CR (var.).

(c) fqt qtrn%f?r4>?rqi Sama ;
fq#°r

% aqqqqqqqwglrq SPR, SR, SSB,

SH, SRM.

(d) (°q?rVq CPS) CR
(var.), CPS

;
pi?*! (gw<q Sama, SH)

[frg] SPR, SR, SSB, SRM,
Sama, SH.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail is the voice of the

cuckoo when spring is gone ? To a timid

person what is the use of being well

trained in the different arms ? Of what use

is the war-cry of a soldier if he is averse

(to fight

)

? What is the use of life if the

finger of scorn is pointed at by an enemy ?

(A. A. R,).

10041*

TV Vtschq qqraq: fVqqWT Sltcft f5U qifflf

qlqsqfafw: fV*lq gq^igfqT^qmT fafa: 1

qruTqissiqiifqwTcq^^PlTe^qfqsygq-

sm^iO m qfanqfaq| straTr qiq«n 11

(am) Skm (Skm [B] 495, Skm [POS] 2. 4. 5).

(a) qq Skm (POS).

§ardulavikridita metre.
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Is it that my mind is wandering,
or is it that my eyes are affected by
blindness, or is it due to some great

uprising of fate that even during day-
time there is a full moon in my house
with increasing effulgence, that speaks
sweetly in the fifth key, shining in the

midst of a pair of blue lilies resembling

black eollyrium ? (A. A. R.).

10042*

?% ffarpf: fetes

t’cl <r
i

34 srr Epa-fir
c\

^ ^«ncnf^rcT wsfar njftcrswsr: n

(3TI) Pad 97. 33 (a. Laksmana), Ava 141,

SR 225. 134, SSB 614. 25.

(a) f«m#: Ava.

(c) [47 1°] Ava.

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is the use of your sweet songs,

O cuckoo ? Remain quiet, for, here are

the rustic people with sticks in their hands,

who say on hearing your voice, 'Who makes
that unpleasant noise nearby ? Let him be

killed’. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10043*

fift qfrft EFjpTSTl g 4T

$fr|4Ttri:

3»I%3tTT: 3>*??PP§3>f?r fa 3wTRT

I

faff4cT faro wrfarsnjfn vsqrc;

e

•pff^rT writoren fanjwfspw: Efafu: fa

II

(srr) SMH 5. 15.

(c) SMH (var.).

(d) *FP?4fa° SMH (var.).

Sragdharg metre.

Is this a mass of flower-garlands of
jasmine or a big cluster of white lotuses,

or (the Lord £iva) clothed in the hide

of a white elephant, or the moon-
shine in the month of Kartika [Oct.-Nov.]
or the mass of digits (of the moon)
that deprive the lotuses of their bloom,
or a heap of camphor-dust or the (white)

elephant of Indra, O lotus-eyed (lord), ora
mass of stone [snow] produced in Kashmir
or is this your fame (that has spread
everywhere) ? (A. A. R.).

10044*

Tflust: *Tf?T3w!T: faw®**
c\

g?t: bettor* i

ffarfasitafETfati fafgm fagrtar u

(sir) SkV 455 (a. Bhattodbhata), Kav 203
(a. Bhattodbhata), 3P3269, VS 1463
(a. Bhattodbhata), Pad 29. 3, PdT 119,
SR 253. 19 ( a. SP ), SSB 62. 31
(a. Bhattodbhata), RJ 628, SuSS 777,
Kav p. 30, SH 1796.

(a) °cfl5T° PdT
; faar SH

; faaqf SH.

(b) 4Tf4° [aifff°] gp.

(c) °gfr%° SkV.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Did the Creator grind all the digits

of the harvest moon / and carefully
compound them with ambrosia/ to make
for Love, when Siva’s roar consumed
his limbs,

/
this revivifying medicine ?

x

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. On the charm of budding beauty.

10045*

fa spTOfa ffRroiTO
I

Wt TOTOfa *P:4>faG!tf?r [\

(sr) P (PP 4. 27, Pts 4. 29, PtsK 4. 31).

(a) 1TT5PTO PtsK> Pts>

(d) 4T> 4T4T4T vrfaTOfff PtsK ; Tfrrf

[TOTOfa] PP,
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Why do you weep, Oh one who

deserves no weeping and who has

destroyed his race ! Once your race has

been destroyed, who will save you ?

(K. V. Sarraa).

10046*

fijj RfRCUfcT fepsfa RTR^I

vim *T smt rr?r%

^f^fRBFRfWSvT: II

(ST) iih 14. 75.

(srr) Aim 140, £p 4020 (a. Magha), SR

363. 14, SSB 252. 15 (a. Magha), VyVi

330. 29-30.

(b) °f*RT ^p
»
SR, SSB -

Rathoddhats metre.

‘Will this dwarf [Vsmana incar-

nation of Visnu] forsooth measure the

sky ?’ Even before this jocular statement

was completed by the demons, his step,

crossing over the discs of the sun and

the moon found the expanse of the sky

insufficient to encompass it. (A. A. R.).

10047*

fV 5R

g?rcf<T RRR^RTfSRR i

^Ttff RITcR fa
ev % t\

(3TT) SR 170. 752, SSB 504.752.

Giti-arya metre.

What is cruel ? The heart of a

serpent. What is still more cruel ? The

heart of a woman. What is more cruel

than the cruel ? The heart of a passionate

woman devoid of husband, son and

wealth. (A. A. R.).

10048*

Pf5 5R TrcflfRR

nfjpjT: grcnw. i

*t>: fw;

fm gKSRRTQR H5TT II

(3T) Cr 1365, DaSak (NSP) p. 217- 12-13.

(3TT) £p 558 (a. DapdiJi), SR 171.791

(a, C), SSB 506. 791 (a. Dagdin),

AIK 363, IS 1738 (a. DaSak).

(b) ’Tffi'jft fsrRfj^fR IS.

(c) fa fr:] IS.

Arya metre,.

What is cruel ? The heart of a

woman. What is pleasing and beneficial

to a householder ? The good qualities of

the wife. What is love ? The thought

revolving in the mind. What is difficult to

attain ? Wisdom. (A. A. R.).

10049*

Tm qtrrenfa RTtafTTferfR ^r> rr: $Rfa?3vR®i

fe RSRTfR R 'ftfanfafa PUT RiUffRR

5rf?q^ i

RT fofRR R3 RlcTRSSf

Strict RP5RT R futRU^T II

(an) PV 472 (a. Mohana-Ojhaka), SuSS

732.

(a) [f?ft] PV (MS).

£ardnlavikridita metre.

‘Are you fatigued, you, who laugh

at others ? Why, again, breathe so hard ?

Do you not fasten the knot of your

dress ?’ When I thus whispered with a

smile, she replied as if in anger, ‘Do not

say anything, you shameless one, go

elsewhere’. This reply of the slim one

at the end of love-sports, when she

played the man, can never be forgotten.

(A. A. R.).

10049 A

fa> qSRlfhfR: I

fa RR*R5Rl^R R?R R>RlfatT Uf? U
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(sn) SPR 669.7 (a, Yogasara 2. 23).

Hyper-metric in a.

Of what avail is restraining the

senses 7 Of what avail is constant studies ?

And, of what avail is giving away every-

thing, if, thereby, Truth does not become
apparent ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10050*

fv tfcrifa srermsflffiisfrft WfftfrrT:

% eu qs-sretf fqBVJirtnqfercm i
Cf) \a %

Fv eit fpct f>aFet§>tffx*»qi5r v^x^

^tf*¥R fqx& VXlXVg% ^ ||

(3P) 6P 827, SR 224. 101 (a. £P), SSB

613.65, SRK 186.13 (a. isSrfigadhara).

(b) [Fv ^1 f°] SR, SSB, SRK
;

faEERytfliw SRK.

^ardnlavikr!<Jita metre.

Are the trees reduced to ashes by

the fires of Doomsday ? Or, are the

clusters of lotuses completely uprooted by

the elephant of Fate ? Or, alas ! can it be

that the elephants have ceased to shed

ichor by fear of the lion in the guise of

Fate ? Therefore, O bee, you take rest

in the insipid flower of the /eorim-tree ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10051

Fvsw*r v?it fam vat io Os
spim: vvsprst famm w ii

(3TT) NBh 112, SH 1093. Cf. No. 10007.

Whence is learning to one who
, wastes the moments, and whence is wealth

to one who neglects the little coins ? One
lias to amass learning and wealth through

moments and coins. (K.V. Sarma),

10052*

Fv $mtfq c!3 JTlfrcT VFcftTI

^ qTffTHT

qifcf eBB II
%. O

(3T) Gha^akarpara (KSH 122) 12 (in some

editions 7).

(3TT) SG 751 (a. Ghajakarpara).

(a) INTfq [5T°] Ghaf (var.).

(c) °^rsir Gha $
0

(var.), SG.

Rathoddhata metre.

From her, this fair one, the tips of
whose tresses sweep / her pale cheeks, for

you what source of excuse can there be ? /

Memory of your masterful love alone can
keep / her alive, fallen in the waters of a

sea of misery. (L. C. Van Geyzel).

10053*

fv tig Xc^#:

fv prmMit stgcfT ?t i

dfiSFWfll ^ ctt^Vq
' *s

st'qq atttfrf it

(3t) BhV 1. 40.

(3Tt) SR 216. 8 , SSB 598. 8
, SRK 196. 11

(a. Ssrhgadhara), IS 7823, SRM 2.

2: 391.

(b) XcfilfaiFr [3TX
0
] SRK ; qrfe §xf?T or

9fxfX% BhV (var.).

Giti-'aryi metre.

O ocean, what with these jewels

and what with thy body resembling a

cloud (in dark blue colour), when thy

water does not reach the mouth of the

thirsty? (H. D. Sharma).
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10054*

?q> faa& hh nsritK tn*qfH r
V3 O

HSTfarTa^ HHHffcT ffe I

*a « >& 'S. ^

sm^ran »g^r^sp?r%H^sfq:
o

*t?SHf?cr «r: ^ Hgctfa ii

(arr) Skm (Skm [B] 980, Skm [POS] 2. 101.

5) (a. £antyakara-gupta or &antya-

kara), AB 526.

(d) gpn Skm (B).

Vasantatilaka metre.

0 hand, are you worried (by long-

ing) 7 O lip, you are distressing yourself

in vain. O eye, leave off sorrow, for, my
beloved is in my heart. You will obtain

the pleasure of embracing, kissing and

seeing her in a moment, for, my heart is

about to break (due to separation from

her). (A. A. R.).

10055*

fa ST oRHI wfo HHi

fq> faq't fafaifan

qffqcTT i

fa hi sifffn: qRWTfa^ per

%<T?I gRJRTHtffSTCHH ^sSUTcf

ff %sr il

(3t) Mudr 5. 24.

(ia) p: [HA:] Mudr (var.).

(d) fRff Mudr (var.).

^ardllavikridita metre.

Shall I
1
retire to the penance forest ?

But the vengeful mind would not be

pacified by penance. Shall I follow up

my lords 7 But while the foe is alive,

this might be a propriety for women.

Or shall I, sword in hand, attack the

enemy's forces ? Nay, this too would

not be proper. My mind, anxious

for the release of Candanadasa, would

be a hindrance, were it not ungrateful !

(R. S. Walimbe).

1, Rak^asa, the minister.

10056

1% U§R qfvr^fr TTSreufoqtFqm I
n3

wt ufe m fa** hhr it: ii

(3T) P (PT 1. 72, PTem 1. 65, PP 1. 231,

PRE1.72). Cf. Ru 50. Also cf.

No. 10057.

(3TT) SR 384. 273, IS 1739,

(b) ^rsremfat
0
PP, SR.

(c) fr PP
;
wsThfa SR ;

hishw: PP,

SR.

(d) °m: yiR PP, SR.

What is the use of an elephant

(whose temples are) flowing (with the

rut-fluid), but who does not do an

elephant’s work 7 On high ground or low

ground, better is one that docs his work.

(F. Edgerton).

10057*

fa u$r sTO'en fa jbIh H l

fa a^uTfcTf:^ fa fagfa yrsu h n

(«0 PD 303. 62. Cf. No. 10056,

Of what avail is an elephant, if it be

in rut
;
of a minister, if he be disloyal

;
of

wealth, if it be painful ; and of a friend, if

he be dishonest ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10058*

fa mto ff

w: fsfa fHHHifafa hr: i

qtfqHlfafa mi%
0frt^| II

(SI) Kir 9.40.

Svagata metre.

‘Of what avail is my going (to

him) 7 It is not proper to approach

him (on my own).’ 'But friend, that you

boast yourself as charming, why should

your ire be directed against your lover 7'

—

Listening to such prattles of their sweet-

hearts, the lovers (in hiding) experienced

extreme happiness. (K.V. Sarma).
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10059*

% nlrq % % pcw4c(

q^gai ?jfe mf^t i

3THtR*tgfftor *pt wi

fifswf«T 5ffm?sig^ii: ii

(3TT) Da6 ad 4. 63 (p. 278).

Svagata metre,

‘Of what avail is my going (to

him) ? It is not proper to approach him
(on my own).' ‘But, friend ! virtuous that

you are, be not hard upon your lord.’

‘Bring him, here, pacifying him somehow.

And, he should be pacified by creating

unpleasant situations.’ (K. V. Sarma).

10060*

arfs^m fsrstct^T eRifh »

TOfff facururtact-

fTRjfcsr isiff! n
\

(3f) Vikrarn 11. 65

SvSgata metre.

Is it as if deceived by her lord who
had contracted several loves, that this

wretched sky seems to keep awake all the

night with unwinking eyes (in the form of

stars). (K. V. Sarnia).

10061*

ftp tTcfa qfl m ?T sftofa

srrfafa fswcRT <r«nfq i
•«

fcplw sTgrmmf^f

* sraifft qfwqr: n

(3T) BhS 233.

(3TT) SP 3885 (a. BhS), VS 1748 (a. Rati-

mitra), SR 342. 83 (a. VS), SSB 216. 3

( a. Ratimitra ), SU 541, RJ 1258,

IS 1740, SuSS 381 (a, Bh£).
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(a) WI [ET] Bhg (var.) ; Tltsg
0

[^TT ST] Bhg
(var.).

(b) sftefa or srmfh or [sn°] Bh6

(var.)
; fqiffiir BhS (var.)

;
^STf<T or

fr°] BhS (var.).

(c) (°i?k:

qr
;
° :̂

q) or Bh&
(var.).

(d) urfer or t srqr% or *rsrqr% [t q°]

BhS (var.) ; or BhS>

(var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

‘Of what avail is my going, if she is

already dead
; and, of what avail, if my

beloved is still able to survive (the pangs
of separation) ?’ Thinking thus, on seeing
the rows of fresh monsoon clouds, the
traveller (in the far-off land) refrains from
returning home. (K. V. Sarma).

10062

Ucl l

% qhcRSq SgSRaqPctr|'>T

Pq> 'Sftfq^r <ptr?q fhresRfq u
(3T) Cr 1366 (CNP II 26, CM 39), Vet

(MS g) at the end of 21 (194) cblad.
Cf. No. 10040.

(a) fq^ar CNP II, Vet.

(b) qrfiwq: qpc?^r Vet
; fggr

[°^%q h°J CNP II.

(c) Vet, CNP II

.

(d) gJWF Vet.

Vasantatilaks metre.

Of what avail is the bellowing of a
bull, if it has been defeated (in a fight) ?
Of what avail is the voice of the cuckoo,
when the spring is gone ? Of what avail
is the holding of several weapons by one
who is a coward ? And, of what avail
is life to a man who is illiterate

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).
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10063

*fjR

S>!R<pt Ut H nfa?clTl ita I

fa sife^rmta:

fa «mm*(5ray *n«3n n

(31 ) Pra&nottara-ratnamala 10 (in some

editions 9).

(311) IS 1741.

(f) Pra&no° (Tibetan) 9.

(cd) fa ^ fa vim zn^srr

Pra6no° (KM VII, pp. 121-23),

Prasno
0

(T).

Arya metre.

What is difficult to fathom ? The

conduct of women. Who is clever ? He
who is unaffected by that (conduct of

women). What is poverty ? Absence of

contentment. What is the root cause of

slight [dishonour] ? Begging. (A. A. R.).

10064

fa UPT fa jpirafarW I

fa Rf?) ?T U

(si) Cr 1367 (CvGt 8. 15). Cf. No. 10065.

(c) SFTffaPl CvGt.

Is it a song, if the singer has no

pleasing voice ? Is it beauty, if the person

is devoid of virtues ? Is he a man, if he

is not charitable ? Is it a meal, if it is

not to be had with honour. (S. Bhaskaran

Nair).

10065

fa rftei fa «R*T sft^TgfstrPT I

fa fa ER mmfiRPJ II

(31) MK (MK [GOS] 48, MK [P] 45,

MK [S] 46). Cf. No. 10064.

(c) fa *tpt y»nnn?*f MK (P).

Is it a song, if the singer has no

pleasing voice ? Is it a (noble) family, if

it is devoid of nobility ? Is it beauty, if the

person has no virtues 7 Is it wealth, if it

is not spent on charity ? (S. Bhaskaran

Nair),

10066

fa nvfa speM n>sP*R'te?t i

V5 >

fa *T«KT urn ifait q> ?T II

(sir) SSB 369. 1, SPR 1182, 1 (a. Snkta-

muktavali 85. 4).

(b) %cl?fr SPR.

(c) %cRT> SPR.

Of what need to one are his

qualities, if he is pleasing to the mind ?

And, of what avail to one are his

qualities, if he is displeasing to the mind ?

(K. V. Sarma).

10067*

fa iftci Brit site* fa* sr sit**: fa «r*i:

fa *ff?e***8* % *$3Tr: % **ri: siisrt: i

*BT TTIrTT 5RS1: faa** «P ffcl 5T^°I gerft’grlT

?eai: *fr***:si*5;***T: *ciro*: *i?<j *: n

(311) SR 6. 79, SSB 11. 71, SRK 291. 6

(a. Prasahgabharatja), IS 7824.

(b) (sic!) SR.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

‘What is his [the bridegroom faiva's]

gotra [family]
1
? What is his means of liveli-

hood3
? His wealth®, the native place*,

age6
, conduct®, companions’, kinsmen8

,

mother®, father
10

,
what are they ?’ When

these questions concerning (the great Lord)

&iva were asked by the Mountain

[Himalaya], in all humility, the seven

sages, (the negotiators of the marriage of

Siva and Parvatl), smiled, bent their heads

and remained silent. May these seven sages

protect you all 1 (A. A. R ).

1, Unknown, 2. Begging. 3. Nil.

4. Cemetery. 5-6. Unknown, 7. Devil*,

8-10. Unknown.
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10068*

ft. ufft ?if 5r% mi qg qft§ ft:

fjccnfa Bpf nft qiftcugmqcift^q i

qtqiwrafcqqgqtqq qq q?uq

?c«r fqTt faftwc qfeqrr smf;q n

(ar) RK 2. 1 5.

(®rr) JS 356.6 (a, Rudra), Skm (Skm

[B] 32, Skm [POS] 1. 7. 2) (a. Rudrata

or Rudra), Sar 2, 348.

(a) *T 1 ftg] JS
; ftqftq Skm.

(b

)

V ftT] Skm.

(c) qRTfq q<qqg° Skm, Sar

;

q ?qq

[qeqq] Skm, Sar.

VasantatilakS metre.

‘What for, Gauri ! is this anger

against me ?’
,
'Indeed, am I not a cow ?’

‘Shall I be angry ?’ ‘Against whom ?’

‘I infer that it should be against my-
self T ‘Now, I know you by inference*.

Thus, the ambiguous words (of double

meaning) of (Psrvatl), the daughter of

Mount ( Himavan ), are triumphant1
.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

I. Pada a can be split as Gauri mtim prati

and also as gauh imath prati ; b as an-

umU-nato'-ham; and e also as an-ummata.

10069*

ft; mm twx wi =qt ^oTtqqsqi

m qT qqifcr qg sftqqmq^aq i

q?qqq: «Rq<?rai!i* fq^iNq n*
[

*

(at) RS 2. 3.

(a) q g^q g° R§ (var.).

(b) q qr ri§ (var.).

(c) [ftpffor
0
] RS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is the use of sandal paste ?

Do not prepare the bed of lotus-stalks.

MS-VI. 4 N.

[ 2687 .

Do not, O friend, wave the tender fan.

Leave off all thoughts of the blossomed

lotuses (for my comfort). The contact

with them only fans (my) fire of love.

(A. A. R.).

10070

ft q;qqq q$«(qq gqR: ftq qftq:

>

qq ft fqqqra?* q>qt ate?for qftqft u

(sr) P (pp 2. 45, Pts 2. 55, PM 2. 14).

(an) SR 384. 274 ( a. 6r£garatilaka [?] ),

VP 4.4, IS 1742.

(b) gf|4: Pts, PtsK, SR; ftq Pts;

qfqq^q ftq [°ft *ft°] PtsK, SR.

Of what avail is sandal paste mixed
with camphor, or the cooling snow. All

these are not equal to a sixteenth part of

the (cooling) touch of a friend’s body.

(K. V. Sarma).

10071

ft qraqi: Sfqqqqtft'qqT

qitfq utfa: qgfTqqftqq i

?qqrq qqftraiqqt qat

qTlq^Rsqqq fff q)fqqq i|

(SB) SR 49. 184, SSB 308. 189, RJ 6l3.

Upajlti metre ( Indravarii§a and
Vamiasthl ).

Does the moon cause the lilies to

blossom with his rays because he expects
in return any benefit from them ? This
is the nature of the good who are lofty

minded ; for, their life is dedicated
towards rendering help to others. (A.A Rj.

10072

ft q??or |^sft qfrcscn

*fq qqfq q ^fftr wf quR: i

art wnq M<q>i4fqftqqfqqf shsfa tqqrq; qat

*q qtfrq agqf qczeff <R

(qr) Any 96.32.

SardQlavikriglita metre.

f.ftaq it
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Has the moon, who remains far

away, ever rendered any help to the ocean

that he increases in volume when the

moon has attained growth, and becomes

emaciated [subsided] when he has waned ?

Ah ! I understand. This is the nature of

the good who have made up their minds

to help others, that they become emaciated

in their own limbs when they see another

in painful circumstances. (A. A. R.).

10073*

srnft fr gtx smq fafa^ wstt;

fa gcjr 3t§ht fast toeptt sT®nr^qrn?fT fag i

snfaRT

mate* frt to: ii

(si) DikAny 86.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Was there not the moon before ;

were there not the trees long ago
;

were

the cuckoos created just now; and, did the

bees suddenly come into being ? When
lord Brahma was pleased to let all beings

in the world enjoy, then there came the

advent of the spring season possessing a

wonderful disposition. (A. A. R.),

10074

fa * Hviiftfa qn5 Nt u?i fn*r i

> as
q>erra ere bvto argstrafat ii

(3T) KSS 6. 27. 134.

Moreover, actions which are really

distinguished by great courage produce

fruit, since prosperity follows on courage.

(C. H. Tawney).

10074 A

fa qiftpft feqfatatg srf^r i

f:^rm qfaTOg ag to! qaf fauiTOig ii

(3TT) SPR 633. 40.

For all, there occur all (sorts of)

calamities resulting from their acts. But

these do not form an obstacle to those

who desire to destroy (the fruits of) their

actions. (K. V. Sarma).

fa Ep^raR: see UTO ^ §pfRR:.

10075*

fa 'Ernwfegarfa: qioft qm: i

qfant $;qqTfact: II

(3T) Kum 2. 21 (Cf. A. ScharpA’s Kalidasa

Lexicon, 3.3; p. 30).

(an) Aim 141.

(a) °qfq g° [faftg
0

] Kum (var.).

(c

)

Rttn [uvww] Kum (var.).

The noose in the hand of Varutja,

irresistible to the enemy, is reduced to the

helplessness of a serpent whose prowess is

repressed by a spell. (M. R. Kale).

10076*

fa 'AST^t:

fa qaqqtTOqwfam g i

fa qTq^gfacrtTp^tsF^^TPt:

fa wrfaer qsf^RswiwwTpq: n

(arr) PV 261 (a. Padmgvati), SSkrP I 54

(a Padmavati).

(b ) °TO° [°qg°] PV ;
(changed to °ng°,

editorially).

(c) [faig
0
] PV (MS), SSkrP,

[spRTCT:] PV (MS), SSkrP.

(d) qffe PV (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Are these serpents
1

clinging to the

beautiful sandal creeper2
? Or, again,

are these rows of bees3 attached to the

honey of full-blown lotus
4

? Or, else, are

these bees, resembling Rahu, the conqueror

of the moon-like face ? Are these, then, the

tresses of the loveliest damsel of GUrjara ?

(R. Chaudhuri).

1. Tresses.

3, Black locks.

2. Body of a slim lady.

4. Face of a charming lady*



[ 2689r* ,sii?gTFT5r
0
-f%f%?i q^?r?TT

0

10077

f*R 9iSTnfT5rfavrrcrarfui:
c\

qfqF?fr w<n: i

f% 5TI<J *T35TI^5R^wnqft

(37) Vikram 1. 25.

(317) SR 33. 33, SSB 53. 33.

Upajati metre (JndravajrS and

Upendravajrg).

What do kings, devoid of the grace

of charming conduct, do by assembling

poets ? What can ever be done with a

goldsmith by the forest-dwellers whose
ornaments are the berries of the giinjH-

tree, (S. C. Banerji).

10078

7TT fqm SltRpnfa \

qjqrqfuq qmfq stwcjN it

(iff) Cr 1368 (CRT 6. 9), GP 1. 113. 33.

(a) qivTfffct 7TT fq?TF GP.

Does learning become exhausted

when imparted to others ? It only increases

as it is given away just as the drinking

water in a well increases (replenishes

itself). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fit; qraraif : see srt sr ^?rmrc:.

10079*

gsgqj fq^THtr f?nrsT> wa qtp#

qlqqrHrtmg WER *f$*TT % ft JGUrT: |

^laptTtra^tmgTT srPfRq ^’g?frqcpifq ^

?qfar urfcrfwJi^FRwf'jnj

qnrfqisqT^ff it

(37) Kavik 2. 36.

{£ffirdulavikrl<jita metre.

O young bird, open your beak a

bit /
and drink the moon-ray soft and

sweet ;/
thus will your wings grow strong

; /

l shall take you out in the woods/ flooded

in the moon’s festive light,/ and make you
drink nectar divine/ in cups of moon-
crystal ! (KL. Krishnamoorthy).

10080*

FqjfecffirfqaqTfoT^wr?:#: ?rg

sftsiH'HgisnsistqT ^ %at?q% i

fTOtTCcRgniq^ptiqi Et%sn> ffi

^tF*r Fq> ft frqrfct^: ^gfxRi suri-

sftngfcsa* it

(31) Nala-campti 7. 37.

(30) JS 193. 7 (a. Trivikrama-bhatta), £p
3530 (a. Trivikrama-bhatta ), SR
305. 3 (a. &P), SSB 154. 4 (a. Trivi-

krama-bhatta), RJ 1043, SuSS 628.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Has not my mistress [Damayanti]
bidden you welcome by the jingle of her
armlets, even as her hand shook a little ?

Has she not directed her lily-like eyes at
your feet when she bent down her face,

overcome by shyness ? Has she not given
entrance to you in her heart which had
furnished at its gate two auspicious pots
in the form of her breasts ? Q master
[Nala], what befitting welcome has not
been offered by my friend to you, an
honoured guest ? (A. A. R.).

10081*

xw snrenr Prenftm Jr i

*TH?q qftsRfq qrr*sr: n

(3T) ArS 2. 168.

Arya metre.

Even your fits of anger, natural
and sweet as they are, though a little

harsh, are cherished by me and give me
pleasure, even as the nodes of the sugar-
cane (occurring between the fleshy parts

of the stem) too give juice. (K.Y. Sarma).
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10082*

r^cT^Tf^f^: q*Hf*r?n 5n*i5«in¥rf

fnT: i

3TT^wj 'IT?? cTOTT CTIccf gnre*??

5??: it

(3?) Ksemendra's Padya-Kfidambari quoted

in Kav ad 3. 2 (21) (pp. 158-59).

Sardnlavikxlcjita metre.

That fawn-eyed lady has obtained

an extremely long lease of life for the

lord of Rati, since the movements of her

eye-brows are wonderful, resembling the

creeper-like bow of Kama, slightly bent

;

her amorous talk is blooming with smiles

and her speech is inspired by boldness

and her coquettish behaviour conforms to

her feelings of intense love, bordering on

passion. (Dr. SHryakSnta).

10083*

g$: I

qyUtrft fw'msFWfrtg^TftT^'*? vfttTRH

sr?g ^"T?ftgqT;fT5ft?qf*?5 qrnwcft n

(3?) TSpasa-vatsarsja 3. 13.

(sty) Skm (Skm [B] 2022, Skm [POS] 5. 5.2)

(a. Matiraja or MatangarSja).

(a) °5rhRT T5pa°.

(td

)

[%°] Tapa°.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

His eyes throb with pleasure when

she kisses him with her beak slightly bent;

she frequently gives her heart to him by

her playful attentions befitting her love

for him
;

she embraces him sportively

with one wing bent and cooing sweetly

(all the time) ; this female dove thus

pays attention to her Fortunate lover who

remains near her. (A. A. R.).

10083 A*

T^fa?sFf»5crgt;*?m qjRTgtorm-

?q;^5T fsuTt? grqFct no? gqft'fratgiTcft*? i

g3^q|fgcT^r5 fs?5g?It5r^!it5!?J cft Hp?

(ay) Saradstilaka-bhana 169.

(a) qq=5rr|q?JTT° £i3ra
0

(var,).

(c) Sara
0

(var.).

(d) Sara
0

(var.) ; HT^WT
0

[Hr
0

]

Sara
0

(var,).

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

With her waist slightly bent, she
1

approaches her lover from behind with

soft steps and, making her friend silent

with the mere expression of her face, with

her trembling hand covers the eyes of her

beloved and when he touches her breasts

she thrills with horripilation and looks

meaningfully at him. (F. Baldissera).

1. Word in italics is supplied by the editor.

fofg?§f5gcT3>eRf5 see No. 3073.

10084*

« v. t\

srTHT^rrHTfqtftHHsrfcT t

3T^5ct?I

jpifarT Hqq>?uq*i gffaq gegigRTSfhsit II

(a?) Rasamanjarl 31.

(arr) SG 230, SR 273. 6, SSB 98. 6.

(c) [T^HT] SG, SR, SSB.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Her pearl-necklace folding slightly,

her creeper-like eye-brows sportively

moving and with a sidelong smile, her

eyes shining by moving towards the

corners, playing with the lily placed on

the ear, scratching her cheek with her

finger shining with an excellent ring, the

princess glances at the fortunate suitor

under various pretexts. (A. A. R,)
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10085*

faflrsRaR jtRfaqf *Jcp: i

«pgc*«K5 farepra ?3jsa«T«j5

R^5^>fq fq:?q5rc^roT ^3Sjfafv?T ^T*p?-

gtfa w ii

(3f) Han 14. 87.

(arr) JS 319.7 (a. Mahanataka), PV 804

(a. Vararuci), £P 4070 (a. Murari;

in C of ^P a. Vararuci), SR 365. 6

(a. Han), SSB 258. 6 (a. Murari),

Pad 87. 21 (a. Vararuci or Murari),

Kav p. 75.

(a) (°f3>r*°;

°^Gq-^gffc PV, Pad) IS, PV, &P,

SR; SSB
5

,
Pad.

(b) *snfbw-%T<r%: utBR JS,

PV, SP, SR, SSB, Pad.

(c) JS ;
^JR^TPV ;

\Z^Z gp,

SR, SSB, Pad ; JS, £P

;

PV.

(d) 5F>H° SR
; toY Pad, SSB ; fhpr

0

JS, PV ;
vcnrW^ JS, PV, gP, SR,

SSB, Pad ;
[**5°] PV.

^ardnlavikrldila metre.

When your form swayed a little due

to the play of anger and you employed

the hand (with the bow), the army of the

demons (was reduced to a wilderness)

having howling jackals, crying herons,

falling trees, breaking gi/ggM/w-plants, the

monkeys in sport, the hissing serpents,

growling bears and wandering leopards.

(A. A. R.).

10086*

trsi®R fasuicuu R«rfp5rra?creiqrafcfTR i

qi^rfr qrfsR-sfa fp

am iT^fci Rerfsrssjfci fasftqtti
'S

*pft«pS5jFfl II

(3TT) AIR 476.

fsardnlavikrldita metre.

When your eye-brow curved a little

in anger, O king, please listen to what

happened to the groups of your enemies

whose minds were overcome with fear :

they ran away far off, did not find any

good, became subject to a fainting sen-

sation, desired for protection, welcomed

death and frequently asked for the means

to do so. (A. A. R.).

10086 A

finf ^ ?tm*f wmq ii
c. c\ ya •>

(310 SPR 1385. 13 (a. MBh 12. 33. 75, but

not found in MBh [Bh]).

Steal not another’s wealth even a

whit, nor speak another’s ill. Speak not

falsehood even if pleasing, nor expose the

faults of others. (K. V. Sarma).

fafacT see No. 9131,

10087

sm^sj wttot rjcvrUT fgsRfsnp |

finw* ^|fqerTH afeufsprlcR: ii

(a?) KN (KN [AnSS] 18. 24, KN [TSS]

18. 24, KN [BI] 17. 22).

(5) [f%5T°] KN (BI).

(c) SrsR om. KN (AnSS).'

Giving a little but enticing with

abundant hopes, (a king) should alienate

the four types of alienable (supporters of

the enemy) through middlemen who receive

wages from both (himself and the enemy
king). (K. V. Sarma).

3UrR%q srrsTOfciw see No. 391.

10088*

fofacT sng<n«PT*irlft fqntfqo ^

faqfa ^ ^teramststi: i

nfvtqu: qrsrfcr
’O



tm i fa fa# WTTfa-fa fa# Ufa HOT
0

(3T) Mugdhopade^a (KM VIII. 125) 42.

(3TT) GVS 140.

(a) Or sr?^r° Mug0
, GVS.

Ssrdulavikridita metre.

A little (gift) at the arrival of the

client, something, like the spreading of a

coverlet (for the couch) on such occasions

as a festival, the advent of spring or an
auspicious day, something by showing
anger or favour, a little for a golden

ornament, a gem, clothes, etc.—by such

means courtezans find an outlet for the

wealth of those who are in love with them.
(A. A. R.).

10089*

fa fa# sjsRtfa qiqqfq ^anrf|?inTf a#I-

tfaiq usurer sraiir?|# faqfqq?qra tm i

II

(3p) SR 136. 50, SSB 449. 50.

(ab) q#t fST* [°#)f°] SR.

(c) STT^pf SR.

(d) SSB.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

What wonder is there that the Gatiga

of your fame purifies the worlds, sub-

merges the swans of fame of your enemies,

and quickly puts out the fire of their

valour; but these two things are indeed

wonderful of you, the best of kings, that

this ( Gangs of your fame ) climbs up
mountains and goes across the seas.

(A. A. R.).

10090

fa fa# qfe ctwr^-sn: ??RTW|f fafa# 3PT3 I

qqq fa g*i(f ii

(art) VS 1537 ( a. Bha^a-Prabhakara ),

Kav p. 54.

What is there to wonder that the

world has been vanquished by the two
breasts of the slim-bodied one ? Even

one in its upward position conquers (the

whole world)
; what then when such

two well-knit ones are there together ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fa fa# qfc wriffirgfftifr see No. 10093.

10091*

fa fa# qfq W'gfT: I

Wtefa qffar: fa w g*?: gcsq: <r>Tq ii

(3?T) JS 335. 3, Sar 3. 83.

What wonder is there that your
majesty has made kings pay tribute to

you ? For your majesty too was made
to give your kara [hand] over their backs

(when they submitted to you). (A. A. R.).

10092*

fa fa# qfq SfffflH q?Rq> I

3Tt#)q qfaqwqiFJ qr*TR ?q?qrfa% iqt 1

1

(3TT) JS 2. 9.

What wonder is there that his son,

the lord of snakes Ananta, should bring

a number of rntga-s [snakes] from the

abode of (demon) Bali [the nether region]

and offer them to his master ? (A. A. R.).

fa fa# Ufa see No. 10093.

fa fa# qfa %??fif#fagoft see No. 10093.

10093

fa fa# qfa qsqsnfqqfa#) fasft qitq qfbjcT:

fa fa# qfq qiv#]fafag#I tm
8lf«nr: I

qfiq# qf? qqqfaqq#) qn#) qqq^qi
<rf%q#qfq fq##Isfq gqq; qj# q q;qfq

qqfaq II

(q) Cr 271 (CRr 7. 12, CvL I 8. 39, CPS
202. 70), GP 1. 114. 14. Cf. Crn 32.m SR 179. 1029 (a. VS) baled, SSB 517.

1029 baled, SRK 232.24 baled
(a. Sabhs-tarahga), IS 1743, Subh
128, SH 1543.

(a) fa
0
] CvL I, SR, SSB,

SRK, Subh; (#?° SH)
CR (var.), SH ; qfesq CvL I.



(b) (°qmft° CvL I, Subh)

CR (var.), CvL I, Subh J

£«5R> (^T'3T° SR, SRK) GP, SR, SRK,
Subh, SSB

; SH,

(c) f% [ 5f^ ] GP
; iftfaffT RTsft

l*JT° *f°] GP
; OT«$ CvL 1

;

CR (var,), CvL I, SR, SRK, Subh,
SSB, SH.

(d) f% GP ; fasqfafq' [M°] SRK

;

ff [sfq] SH
;

2^q> CvL I.

£srdnlavikrl<jita metre.

Is it surprising if a Brahmaija well

versed in grammar grows also (worldly)

wise ? Is it surprising if a king proficient

in politics grows also righteous ? But it

would, indeed, be a matter of wonder
if a damsel possessed of beauty and youth

is also chaste; and it would, again, be a

matter of wonder if a man in penury

does not commit any sin, at any time.

(K. V. Sarma).

10094*

fa

rtf:

(3FT) PdT 280.

Vasantatilaks metre.

What is surprising in this, O Lord
Kysga, the kinsman of all, that you
identify yourself with your devotees who
are without any other refuge ? For, you
looked resplendent along with animals

though your foot-stool was adorned by
the crowned heads of gods, (A. A. R.).

10095*

fa fa3»gsm«ffa> fjRUti: qtftsnft \

tiwt ptotSr wore* «ft* Rtafa: ii

(WT) VS 1536.

[ 2693

It is small wonder that my lady’s

breasts/ rise firm and proud—/ for, who
would not be proud to be/ close to her
heart ? (J. Brough in his Poems from the

Sanskrit

,

p. 115).

10096**

faRaw fafa§f^5rctreqvR i

rtr *ftnt$sr n

(3tr) JS 397. 98 (a. Vallabha).

When a little time has. elapsed after

evening twilight and when the stars have
made their appearance a little, that yoga
[ astronomical combination of time J is

called Vijaya

;

it brings success to all

undertakings. (A. A. R.).

10097*

fafacf Rfa^R'fafssj- tggWtTT tfifrflf wfifift |

ci^?rfa tfanw n

(*r) SR 258. 55, SSB 71. 4.

(a) SSB.

With her creeper-like eye-brows
disclosing a little of her sportive blandish-
ments, the young woman shines, her youth
threatening the rival in the form of her
childhood sports. (A. A. R.).

10098*

fafaa?tif^ qfafft aftcfTtBroft \

mi fsm; tp> rtr ntfafTTR n

fa) BhJ> 453 (doubtful),

far) SSSN 67 . 10.

(a) % [°%] SSSN.

(b) qfttafa BhS (var.)

;

faV] BhS (var.), SSSN.
(c) R|* [Rfqi] BhS (var.).

When the sun [the husband] had
disappeared a little from view, the lotus-
flower' bereft of mga [red colour or love]
for him embraces the bee and sleeps.
Who indeed is (truly) beloved to women
(S* Bhaskaran Nair),



10099 (a) SSSN.

fqtfasretWTwrcsr ^ro $**wur gw: 1

amrsnrcmrofwT m h*t|: *roif#m it

(3r) KaD 2. 298.

(f) KaD (T) 2. 295.

One who is venturing on an enterprise

might get, by luck, an instrument for

accomplishment ; and that is called

Samahita. (K. V. Sarma).

fofqaTsrsrazftms see No. 9144.

fafasisraateqfa see No. 9144.
*.

,

10100

fafwlw *wlw wwi wrfH wfcqww 1

alar qflarotw aa aaT h

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 168.41 and 12.

268. 8, MBh [R] 12. 174. 54 and

12. 275. 8, MBh [C] 12. 6501-02 and

12, 9921).

(air) IS 1744.

(a) [f%°] MBh (var.); 3* [<(*]

MBh (var.)
;

or MBh
(var.).

(b) er«rr or ar«rr or (sic /) [jrt] MBh

(var.) ; qrfFTanr MBh (var.).

(c) aiq or www MBh (var.) ; qftcrr'Trar

(°qT si.) MBh (var.).

(d) q*T*f (sic /) or ailr M] MBh (var.) ;

a«rr or gw: [wwr] MBh (var.).

(c) 3 [a] SSSN.

A man attempts to fight with fate a

little, O Laksmatja, when he finds that

he has no hold on any other (useful)

activity. (A. A. R.).

frfaw see No. 10151.

10102 *

Ti»ft fa*$T«ri35i?srafwT: w?afactt wvstfl: i

fwtfww: 4W
w> fawir fsrtf srfer §wj wtaV

sftrauftsqwi it

(3T) R& 2. 45.

(3TT) JS 195. 9.

(a) °^lT5fWf5Tl Rll

(b) fsrh sruferr: R§.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Her eyes, moistened with a few

particles of tears, were lowered a little

;

the (rosy) colour was seen in the cheeks,

bright with some throbbing ;
her charming

lower lip too was quivering a bit
;

but

I know not whether the deer-eyed* damsel

exhibited anger or love towards her lover.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10103*

When a person has resolved in his

mind to act with a sense of (even) a little

of mineness [attachment], all things

immediately begin to appear specially

intended for his torment. (A. A.R).

10101

fgpfw* tlw gwiw 1

H5ur sm^i fasfai qiRvftssjm wvwft u

(an) SRHt 54. 44 (a. Ramayana, but not

found in the R [B] edition), SSSN

44, 30 (a. R).

wrcr % wTfufvtHjrT: f&swfw! g»t:

ftwr: 11

(at) Rh 1.26.

(art) RA 5. 28.

(a) vrwwcft [

0
*rww?<ft

0
] R& (var.), RA

;

0
**rwrwpm

o R& (var.); °*wwtav,rrw
0

r£ (var,) (contra metrum).



(b) ^ Rg (var.) ; °^m«p«n^
R$ (var.) ; °*rfafTJT R& (var.).

(c) "nrrawsi9
[°Tfftrf^r: ra°] RS (var.).

Ssardulavikridita metre.

The glance of the deer-eyed one is

directed (towards me), with the end of her

garment moved a little from covering her

stout bosom, her charming neck turned a

little sideways
;

those cooings, sweet with

charm and cleverness, disclose surging love.

O mind, indeed, do you remember that it

is only by one’s good deeds that pleasing

experiences are gained ? (A. A. R.).

10104*

fafafl?vf*T%9I*I?3jg*TT: ^ifavitaTSPfiT

HfcnwtwcRig-

fa2T$r«i<i;*rfacri9:mT fa^a n

(an) SR 325. 63, SSB 187.64.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The flowers dropping from their

tresses which are slightly dishevelled, their

dress somewhat loose after love-sports,

festivities to the eyes of the world as the

sandal-paste [cosmetics] used have partly

dropped from their bodies, with their

limbs somewhat languid due to the fatigue

of love-sports and their eyes slightly red

due to insufficient sleep, the courtezans

come out of their place of rendezvous.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10104

A

stwi

(af) iSaradstilaka-bhaija 65.

(a) 'll
0
farads

0
.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

This young woman with her pair of

full breasts raised upwards because she

JtfS-VI. 5N,

[ 2695

has gracefully thrown up and locked

together her creeper-like arms, and with

her thick row of shining hairs (on the

waist) as well as the beauty of her navel

exposed to view because the knot
of her lower garment is somewhat
loosened, steals the hearts of young men.
(F. Baldissera).

10105

fafa* %3UU <Tt5T fafaa qjsf cTTWag |

'trerorgfTJT «trer 5121?^ 11

(3T) BhPr 107 (a. MarSla).

Some deserving person is efficient

in the Vedic lore and some in the practice
of penance. The best of the deserving is the
one who is not fed upon Sandra’s victuals.

(J. Shastri).

10106

fa fafarfai *|pn

fa m tffasi wfa 1

afafastet flfacqfo

fafentT fafatf ircr 11

(3T) P(PP2. 153).

(3TT) SPR 1314. 26 (a. Jaina-Pancatantra

163. 153).

(c) # ft
0

PP (var.),

(d

)

UrT N in PP (hyper-metric).

Arya metre.

Why think too much ; and, why be
weighed down by worry ? What has been
inscribed by Fate on one’s forehead will

surely happen. (K. V. Sarma).

10107*

fafa* tiTOtaff

* ssmrer fsfafam ,

awtft trqrassRt fagn: n



m ]

(3T) ArS 2. 154.

Arya metre.

The girl spoke not a single word, nor

did she set her eyes on me wistfully ;
when

I fell at her feet, she merely placed away

the parrot’s cage ; (lest the parrot might

overhear and repeat the endearing words to

follow). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10108*

*r*R pr gi§r
o *

tpwi q>fqq%fjfR?n

« %

TTOTfaf sft rgab itftraroraft *fNr% nfr*nm

«tfwn wraroraiPRlfrr

fan* n

(8TT) VS 45, SR 16. 41 (a VS), SSB 26. 49

(a. Samgrahltr).

(a) *R^fa5T° VS.

(cd) JT%*TmT5T^4r VS (MS).

Sragdhar3 metre.

As the cloud of slumber slowly

recedes from the sky being the face of

Visiju, and as His two eyes, being the

Sun and the Moon, open, throwing to

the background, through their flashes,

the brilliance of the mass of radiance

emanating from the hoods of the serpent

(£esa, which forms His bed), the flashes

from one of the eyes make one half of

the lotus held in the hand of Goddess

Laksmi blossom, while the flashes from

the other eye make the other half of

the lotus close. May these eyes protect

you. (K. V. Sarma).

10109

fans hifa faBuswiei

?te^ trot ftiraraTOfrai'fNcin'-
<•

TtalWW I

ngs srnfa agfetaT artf siwnu-

»iwr*tl f?WftT WTf«T

(3TT) JS 454. 55.

SragdharS metre.

Like the pots (of a potter) some are

destroyed in the making, some are lost

when just made, some perish when dried,

some when removed after baking; thus

living beings in the world, after having

experienced various stages of life such as

birth etc. perish ; indeed, there is no fixed

rule observed anywhere by the God of

Death. (A. A. R.).

10110*

fwatj faPfgqtsMij fofart I

3TT£n?wF*?r wit wrn! srcfa

ntaftfs wfag?qn?i ff^en n

(3t) Anas 33.

(d) °|?TfS4W or °g<T<T^ Anas (var.).

Vasantatiiaka metre.

A little study was done of the

Veda-s, a little of the agama-s, a little

of the sdstra's and a little of the instru-

ctions of the wise ; all these were done

in order to propitiate you, O goddess ;

the idea arose in my mind that you are

the Goptri (Protector). (A. A. R.).

10111 *

sNfa arsin: i

% faicrfai *ct;tert<3

(3T) Amar (Amar [D] om., Amar [RK]

56, Amar [K] om.," Amar [S] IV 59

[p. 138], Amar [POS] II 2 [p. 122],

Amar [NSP] U8) 1
. Cf. gfOTTfa*:.

(str) Skm (Skm [B] 1279, Skm [POS]

2. 161. 4), JS 221. 14, SP 3872,

VS 1769, SR 342. 63 (a. Amar),

SSB 215. 59.
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(a) °qfaf: Amar (RK), Amar (S), Skm ;

fafafvr: SPT^iTT
0 Skm; JS,

SP, VS, SR, SSB; Amar

(RK) ;
3^?^!° Amar (POS), Amar

(NSP) ; 3eP3RF
0

SP, SR, SSB.

(b) *F ,;rr
0
fafaf

0

]
Skm.

(c) Amar (RK) ; °?TF: RFse-

JS ; FfoiiTWcr (sic !)

Amar (var.) ;
Amar

(var.) ; ^FTfarff Amar (RK), Amar

(NSP) ;
“sRPTrfofft Amar ( POS )

(printing error) ;
Skm

;

°WcTr<fr*m"t Amar (var.).

JsardtJlavikridita metre.

1. Western (Arj) om-, Southern ( Verna)

om., Ravi cm., Rfima 61, Br. MM 59,

BOR1 1 61, BOR1 II 59.

These drops of rainfall from a

fresh cloud in the beginning of the rainy

season, subsiding the dust on the ground

a little, looked at by flocks of peacocks

with their tails spread, shattered by the

deep sighs of poor housewives weeping in

their dilapidated houses and depriving the

lustre of the moon-like faces of women

separated from their lovers. (A. A. R.).

10112*

fa qfafitSU

fa qifaqutqfTtRitvrtvt?Ttfa: <

snnrcfq sfiifor

f? q* faiatfa u

(an) JS 100. 2 (Bhattenduraja).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what use are all the kisses, O
conch-blower, bestowed by you on the

conch-shell ? It is insipid. What purpose

is. served by your fondling it by pressing

it with, both your hands ? Though you

fill it with your life-breath everyday the

conch makes only a hum-sound (which is

but reviling). (A. A. R,).

10113*

fa fa3jf**ra *ctsrfae fa a*' qr^fwtfa:

ftRfffat fflrira fTfT ?rf) STIcIT *

fa fagqsr. i

Owg?mfq n q>tfa£: fag tier fa

STcf cT5l * % STcvTO: II

(arr) Skm (Skm [B] 744, Skm [POS] 2.54.4).

() ^ fNn§;
0 Skm (B) (printing error).

(J) *TcT [Jr] Skm (var.).

Have not the mango-trees burst into

blossom
; are not the aSoka-trees in

possession of bunches of flowers ; have

not the kifh&uka-trees become stamped,

as it were, with saffron paste ;
and, even

if he has forgotten me, have not the

cuckoos begun their songs and the

southern breezes begun to blow ? Surely,

these have not wafted to the region where
my lover is unperturbed in his heart.

(A. A.R.).

10114

fa srfafaff fa zifttfajiraw:

fa fa si q»*m i

fasrffqcft ufar u

fal) SR 280. 95 and 317. 6, SSB 110.99

(a. Samgrahitr) and 174. 7.

{a) fa Jr SR 280, SSB 1 10 ; faw^-
zilmih fa q*r SR 317, SSB 174.

() fa] SR 280, SSB lio

;

g*gwmr-
«TfT fa fa° fa WT] SR 280, SSB 110.

(c)
[

0
rr?r°] SR

280, SSB 110.

fWdnlavikridita metre.

Futile would be all these services

rendered (by me) to elders, the worship

done everyday to Lord £iva, the study of

scriptures and even the attainment of the

stature of a god, if the fire of love (in

me) is not now quenched by the water in

the form of sweat arising from embracing
hastily the pot-like breasts of my beloved.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).
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10115

fa xitosrraTf txfe

fa vgrarct fa*?reNt i

5i3rc fa ft trfe m Rfpr

?rl%^ fa 3i nfk cRiraNV ii

(
an) IS 1745, Subh 139.

(b) °srclfar Subh.

Indravajra metre.

Why should you fast when you eat

only one meal a day ? Why should you

be a celebate if you are attached only to

your wife ? What for to give gifts if you

do not hurt anybody ? What for to

keep silence if you speak only truth ?

(K. V. Sarma),

10116*

fo bw fa I^ mi m
fa ?nfair %c*niw^Fcfppw^ «rfaifq|| i

ffe qfa ^

qmxrf n * sf^fagwsfaTq;

ii

(ar) Khanda-prasasti 40.

(3TT) IS 31. 85 (a. Hanumat), Skm (Skm

[B] 216, Skm [POS] 1. 44. 1) (a. grl-

HanUmat), SSSN 12. 40, SR 27. 15

(a. JS), SSB 45. 15, AIR 504.

(a) fcTtr^rrs? Skm, AIR
; f°

[fcfvT
0

?T*TT f°] SSSN.

(b) WT [fa] Skm, SSSN, SR, SSB, AIR

°fsr: JR (sic !) SSSN ; Skm
(POS) ; % t| Skm (B)

.

SragdharS metre.

May Lord Visnu who was progre-

ssively attaining a massive size (in

measuring the sky with one foot) protect

you all, when the disc of the sun which,

at first being above, was fancied by

divine damsels to be an umbrella held

over him, later to be a crest-jewel on

his head, a tilaka-mark on his forehead,

an ear-ring resting on his ear, the

Kaustubha-gem on his chest, the Sudarhm-
discus in his hand and a lotus when it

[the sun] was in the region of his navel

(A.A.R.).

10116

A

fa fpqqwfal gqqfcc: fa tfos:

ertqfcT i

fatqrlq wtr: srcqfq^wlwsit

^tg?wwrri^Erfifr sfaraitafeas: n

(3TT) SSSN 92. 25,

(d) SSSN (printing error).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

‘Does (the lion), the king of animals,

bear a (royal) umbrella ? Does God 6iva

wear clothes ? Does not Nandi, (the

mighty bull of Jsiva), hold grass in its

mouth ? Does not wind blow [7/7. run] ?’

—Oh Visnudeva, Lord of Cslukyas, with

such words as above, the proud ladies of the

harem of your (defeated) enemies remove

their husbands’ shamefaced ness (in their

defeat at your hands), (K. V. Sarma).

10117

fa sptRr t? q^fti fajqfaq’JT

7ISFRT f§ enfrt faiRT gSUi pfrlCSR I

ft=¥XT q wtfq fitwfqa

gfaq'TSSrftfaq qfa: ii

(3R) SR 50. 202, SSB 307. 207, SRK. 13. 32

(a. Sputa^Ioka), SSg 36, SI-1 1564,

SRM 1.3.240, IS 7825. Cf. No.

10118.

(a) q?|fer fa fa *r°
]

SSg, srm •

srnffr fa

[fa q°] SH.

(b) SSg, SH, SRM.

(c) % [f° n] SSg, SRM ; ff f
0

[f° * f°] SH
; q 5FET: [^THzrf:] SSg,

SRM
; q 4pT: [ffuql:] SH.

VasantatilakS metre.
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Of what avail is birth in a noble

family or the valour of one's father ? A
person attains stature only by his own
strength. Pots are not able to drain the

water even of a well, but the pot-born

sage [Agastya] drank up the entire ocean !

(A. A. R.).

10118

fit 5P*t!Tt 5tnfcr

inFa fR^BTT fsc stfct^irt i

nan % «R<rofa aWaa nv (\ C «

qvwfcgjfcr g^ifatEr it

(an) SkV 1341. Cf. No. 10117.

VasantatilakS metre.

What benefits a man a noble birth/

when (only)
1 by one’s own ability one

reaches fame ? /
A jug is not enough to

drain a well
/
but one born of a jug drank

up the sea.
2

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. The word in italics is supplied by the
editor.

2. Sage Agastya.

10119*

CN

art H|TsR^£?raT«r^jr i

otonntfv sprrlsRfft! hn

WSTTf^Rr^: tl

(sir) Vidy 342.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Sandal, the very essence of the frag-

rance of the Malaya Mountain ! of what

avail is your birth and your resorting to

the foreheads of the common man. Get

that (exquisite) fragrance by which even the

fsakhodara snake having dreadful poison

within him, may be brought under your

control. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10120*

fo STelfa WEfcW

55ft ftm^ garvmfaFcT i

a? aF<f qftFct jgftttr

mx §?ntr §ar Hqivr|a q

(3T) BhV 2. 42 (in BhV [C] 2. 41).

(3Tl) Rasagafigs 669. 4-5.

( b) gatffafa BhV (POS).

(c) a«rfa q-fe] BhV (C).

(cl) Rasa
0

.

Arya metre (in BhV [POS] Upaglti-

arya metre and in Rasaganga Glti-

arya metre).

O wretched one ! How do you say

foolishly that your body is of the colour

of gold ? For, the latter can be compared
with it only when gold falls into the fire l

1

(H. D. Sharma).

1. The lover conceives the complexion o£ his

beloved’s body as that of molten gold.

10120 A
f% 5nF?r<pTh qffj: ftraft ?% mnqrft »

at tpw qsqtgq^FH il

(3t) Bhavadevastiri’s Parsvanatha-caritram

1. 763.

Does one throw fire on a jasmine-

blossom ? Does one fasten a big elephant

to a \otm-stalk1 ? Or, is rambha [ the

banana-stem
] fit for the saw ? [ or : is

the divine damsel Rambha fit for the

krakaca-hell ? ] (M. Bloomfield).

1. M. Bloomfield has : ‘a lotus-fibre’.

10121 *

fa qrdfcf garcqnifan:

q#inrq Faaaar a: Hrafca*qrfa i

gftrgir gfFn aFam aiN Fastn^ u

(31) L after VCbr IV 3.3. Cf. Nos.
10122-23.

(m) Skill (Skm [B] 1817, Skm [POS] 4.

36. 2) (a. Bhanu), Any 39. 16, SPR
978. 9 (a. Any), AB 519.

(b) qpiR qrfar arqq^T-

VCbr, AB ;
qvf arfa [q#°] Any,

SPR
; (°tTcT SPR) ^

’Icrr: [fq^° q: *rm°] Any, SPR.
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(c) ^ft5?er'f^5T5T3q
,

TlfR^T^r Any,

SPR; (*/) VCbr; °«TWrT:

[

0
SPRr!ciPTr] VCbr, AB.

(d) fa# srfsrcT (B?Tfrr Any,

SPR) 5#irr iRfm) Skm, Any, SPR.

^ardulavikridita metre.

What does a doe attain by possess-

ing a number of fawns that are worthless

as she, though accompanied by them, get

easily frightened even at the rustle of a

single leaf in the midst of a forest ? (On
the other hand), a lioness, though having

but a single (cub), sleeps comfortably as

the mighty and marvellous cub himself is

quite capable of cleaving the foreheads of

lordly elephants. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10122

fa srra^gfa: gsr: sitewmiTOrcfft: i

gN fagifa fg n

(ST) Cr 2135 (CvH 3. 12 [?]) Cf. Nos.

10121, 10123.

(b) CvH adds after b the following srrcT'ST

*“%cT ll (and then c follows).

(e) tfa CvH.

Of what avail is the birth of many
sons if they cause only sorrow and pain ?

(It is better to have) one son who brings

every undertaking to a successful end, even

as a lioness gives birth but to one (worthy)

son. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10123

fa mastgfa: g£: sifatfcTmK#: i

era faqmfa * itb n
*5 SC«

(3T) Cr 272 (CVr 3. 17, CSr 2. 85, CLr

7.4, CvH 3, 11, CvLIl 3.3, CNP II

281, CNI I 177, CNG 103, CPS
81.73), £ts 79. 11-80. 1, Bhoja-caritra

5.91, Cf. Nos. 10121-22.

(sit) SR 90. 10 (a. ^ukasaptati), SSB 373.

10, Sama 1 T? 52, IS 1746, SMa 1. 70,

Sasa 126.29.

(a) 3TT# CS (var.); (sic /) CV (var.)

;

STffw CL (var.), CS (var.)
; §# CL

(var.), CS (var.), CNI I
; JW: CS

(var.).

(ab) TTffaqTfe gts (var.).

(b) safa: tf° CL (var.)
;

CS (var.) ;

°cfr<T?R^: CS (var.) ; °^RcfT (£°) CS

tvar.).

(c) ^ts (var.); qar qsr [w°] CL (var.);

si^pfa CS (var.) ; tfa CS (var.)
;

qa>

CL (var.), CvH ; (°far; "sofa)

CS (var.).

(d) q^rrfq- (fa
0
) *rw CS (var.)

;

fwr^ (far
0
) CL (var.), CS (var.),

CNI I ; fasrm* Sts
;
fas**# its (var.) ;

CvH, CNP II, CL (var.).

Of what avail is the birth of several

sons if they bring only sorrow and pain

(to their parents)
; it is better to have but

one well-bred son on whom the (entire)

family can depend. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10124*

fa sTTrfYsfar TjigEi% Enrsrcstpqlsfe fa ©mm
Tfafftsfa fa ^wffsfar

fa i

I *Tg?q HEIfffl far TITtarfalTT^qoT-

n

fa) Bhallata-fiataka (KM IV, pp. 169-88)

39 (in some editions 37), BhPr 226

(a. MaheSvara).

(sir) VS 813 (a. Bhadanta-JnSnavarman),

SP 971 (a. Bhadanta-Jhfinavarman),

Skm (Skm [B] 1920, Skm [POS] 4.

56. 5), JS 107. 4 (a. Bhadanta-Jngna-

varman), SRHt 216.13 (a. Bliallalja
0
),

SSSN 160. 18 (a. Bh&). IS 7500,

AAus-241, Pad 95.20, Any 110.3,

i



jfa fa?*! ERR^Tfa-fa 5fl*T*fa*f8rH*q
0

AAS 15.1, SRK 202.1 (a. Sarnga-

dhara), Vidy 265, SR 236. 18

(a. Bhallata"), SSB 633. 18 (a. JnJEna-

varman), Sar 4. 93 (p. 458).

(a) [fa 5n°] VS, SR
; tr* 'Spq’lsftr

(°TtO SP, SSSN, Pad, Any, AAS,

Vidy, SSB, SRK, JS; *4**^1° SRHt;

faq^
0

]
Skm, Sar ;

VS, SR
; [

0;
53ST*)sf{T]

IS ; STIW [25f**r] Vidy.

( b) fR3%cT faR°] Bhallata
0

, Skm
;
SIR:

[®5°] Sar
; ffRR: [if] SRllt, VS, SR

;

fa *fqmrs*tsfb [fa <n°
g;

0
J

Vidy ;

BTTWftsfa [f] Bhallata
0

,
VS, SP, Skm,

JS, SSSN, SR, SSB, SRK, AAS,

Pad
;

goffsfq [^uffsfa] Bhallata
0

;

Eft?*!?**: [fa *°] Skm, Sar.

(c) *iT [fa*] Ballata
0

,
VS, SP, Skm, JS,

SRHt, SSSN, SR, SSB, SRK, Any,

Pad, Sar

;

gg: [fa
0

] Vidy ;
fwPiTTSrr-

SRrrqRW- [fa* 5rr°] Sar.

(d) erfa>*ite*
0

IS, Sar.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Why art thou born at a cross-road 7
1

Thou hast very thick shade : why (art

thou) with shade.
2

If (thou) hast shade

why art thou full of the burdens of fruit;
8

why (art thou) bowed down ? O good tree,

through thine own errors
4 now endure for

long the dragging, shaking, cracking, (and)

breaking of the tips of (thy) branches by

the common folk ! (L. H. Gray
;
revised,

editorially).

1. Suggests : Bhoja’s accessibility to all.

2-3. Suggest : Bhoja’s liberality to the poor,

4. Suggests : Bhoja’s generosity.

10125*

fa? faf*T SR* ?SR>faq: fa 3R*

ui?snt?mprfa fpufrRijm * wfam: qfar) t

* SR faffarR**!?! i)

frfsvinsfaifta TOtrara: n

[ 2701

fa) CajjcJakausika 3, 8,

(a) ?***: f*Rr Caij° (var.).

(b) faferar: [^*cT] Can° (var.).

(c) RnflwRffa Can0
(var.).

Ul) RTffa TIRR: (far
0
) Can° (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Do l
1
collect wealth by conquering

the God of Wealth,2 but what are conquests

to one who has forsaken royal wealth ?

The Ksatriyas do not assume the humilia-

tion of begging which is feasible for the

Brahmanas. Trade is rooted in wealth, but
today, pauper that 1 am, I have no wealth.

Everything requires time, but by the power
of Fate delay of time is not possible.

(S, D. Gupta).

1. King Hari^candra,

2. Kubcra,

10126*

fa sifafa tn^RR
s

RsffafcT |

Stfaq ctTcT sfa il
«3 s

faT) SMH 4. 13.

(«) SMH (var.).

fa) *PT [cTR] SMH (var.).

Upagiti-arya metre.

Does one who (always) resorts to

the support of one’s relatives live (freely) ?

Son ! cast your eyes on the (stunted) shrub

concealed by the branches of other trees.

(K. V. Sarma).

10127

% URURfeh STqmq**g?crpR!qRcTR I* S

wsFifftR*?: famsuq**: iqfaqsr: her:

qqfjtSRxJHI *RRT: II

far) VS 3043 (a. Ksemendra).

&ardnlavikn<}ita metre,



fa ^'tfaHHHSfa-fa Hlffa2702 J

Of what avail is serving/developing

one’s personal qualities which are like

kinsmen who only form a bondage for

lifetime and who depart after shedding

a few tears on one's day of death. (On

the other band), acquirement of noble

dharma [ righteousness ], cessation of

activities, association with good people,

self-restraint— these constitute dependable

kinsmen to the good possessed of

dispassion. (K. V. Sarma).

10128

fa qftfawHawsi

fa 5ri3sr qis%sta?pMna: i

srinfa

qti frsfTT spat: ii

fa) Pra§nottara-ratnamala 11 (in some
editions 10).

far) is 1747.

(f) Prasno
0
(T) 10.

Arya metre.

What is (human) life ? Blamelessness.

What is dullness ? Lack of (constant)

practice, even if possessing sharpness. Who
is (ever) alert (in worldly affairs) ? A man
of discrimination. What is sleep ? Folly of

living beings. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10129

fa sftfafta aaaTHfqqfareta

fai'H fa Hafa N aaBgffa \

fa^rT HT faqR

Slfafcf fat qfa 9 aiRft II

fa) GP 1. 115.34, (Cr 1370). Cf. at

a JtV (Cr 1870).

(3TT) SR 385. 314.

(b) fa
0

rt°] GP (hyper-metric)

;

sftfassffacR [?ta tT°] GP in The

Purclnic Anthology, ed. by A. P.

Karmarkar, Thalakwadi, Belgaum,

(1955); SR.

Vasantatilaks metre.

Of what avail is life if it is devoid

of wealth and honour ? Of what avail is

that ally who is suspicious (by nature) ?

Heed the deed of a lion and never be

disheartened. Even a crow lives for long,

eating offerings. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10130

fa HH EfilT JRSamtf t?RT fa HI =H

fq> cter an asfafa a ^ gaia fa aiaat

faafa: i

at fa a hi a fa nfaftt

at ataTfa cRfta f% fqafaa act
<#

II

(at) Mugdhopade^a (KM VIII, pp. 125-

35) 22.

(an) GVS 216.

(a) a fa] Mug
0

.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Is it action if its outcome be not

beneficial ? Is that a tongue if it tortures

(the listeners) ? Is that love if it is fickle ?

Is he a man if he has no virtues ? Is it

wealth if it cannot be enjoyed ? Is he a

master to be served if he cannot discri-

minate (between good and bad) ? Is it

sportive charm in courtezans if it be

artificial ? (K. V. Sarma).

10131*

fa na aifar Tstfft

fa m TFfft a aa aterefa: i

ha afar

a wfa a at fata^fa; n

fa) RS 2.90.

(a) R& (var.).

(b) TfZt H fa rHfTTHsfa: or a fa r, at

R!> (var.).

(d) a om. r£ (var.) (sub-metric).

Arya metre.

Is there no night in that land and

no moon with nectarian rays, O friend,

that my husband, preferring (to stay in) a

foreign land, does not remember even me,

his beloved wife ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).
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10132

fq> cRT cTTcf ftMNcnT f«TOT I

*35Ri m e qf e qrsfcrf?cT tfaq: n

(srr) SH 1455. (Cf. No. 10135)-.

(b) ^T^f?EiqT SH ; (editor’s suggestion as

above).

What is the use of that wealth, son,

which is in a foreign place and is, there-

fore, neither enjoyed by one’s kinsmen

nor seen by one’s enemies ? (A. A. R.).

10)33

fa am fq>qe) eNt ut e qfrrft e ufwoft i

*pts4: g#°r miN qt e fqgtq ar mFmp; ii

(
3f) P (PP Intr. 3, Pts Intr. 4, PtsK Intr.

5, PS Intr. 4 cdjab, PRE Intr. cdjab,

PM Intr. 3), H (HJ Intr. 12, HS
Intr. 11, HM Intr. 12, HP Intr. 12,

HN Intr. 11, HK Intr. 12, HH 2.

14-15), HC 4. 14. 5 cdjab (v. L),

VCsr 21. 2 cdjcib

,

6to 326. 7-8 cdjab,

Cr 273 (CVr 4. 9, CR 7. 56, CPS
100. 49), Cr 1392 cd only as ab

(CN^C 7, CNS1 7, Cn£ 7, CNglV 7,

CNSR 7), CPS 357. 11 cdjab, Brh

26. 36, NV ad 27., 16. Cf. Han 13. 15.

Also ef. JSAIL 24. 92.

/317) VS 2727, SRHt 93. 5 (a. P), SR 90. 2

(a. Han), SSB 373. 2 (a. VikramS-

ditya), SRK 121.2 (a. Kalpataru),

IS 1748 and 1941 cdjab (cf. IS 1940),

Santa 1 % 53, Sa£s 128. 37, SMa
2. 21 cdjab, SSSN 105. 5 (a. P).

(a) cT4T W fq> fiR^T (fqq^) CR, GP,

PRE, PS, Sto, VCsr, Brh, SRHt, VS,

SSSN ; qr H, CN
(var.), Cr 1392.

(^) rn q ^ E Jtqqr PP, Pts, PtsK, NV ;

qr q)° *T ’q q 0
tr. CR (var.), GPy

(but GP as above) ; %q5rq

I4S-VI. 6 N.

HN, HP [var.]) H, CN (var.),

Cr 1392 ; [*t°] Brh (var.), SRHt;

gfmift cv.

(c) g 2W<>T Brh in VyN 300 and Daya-
bhaga 101 ; EX [m°] VS.

(<7) q> E tr. CR (var.) ; fqgTqmffpp: PS
(var.) ; srPfcrmq; [q?°] PP (var.)

(

[m°] CV, CN (var.), CPS,
PP, Pts, PtsK, Sama.

Of what avail is that cow which
neither gives milk nor (ever) becomes
pregnant ? And, of what use is that son
who is neither learned nor virtuous ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10134

f<t» ctm ST^qT q| cfarfrq
|

t|T E HTUimT
||

OO Cr 274 (CVr 16, 12, CPS 346. 37), P
(Pts 2. 134 and 5. 37, PtsK 2. 141,
PM 2. 52).

(311) JsP 277 (a. Vikramaditya), VS 507
(Vikramaditya), SRK 50. 6 (a. Sphufa-
61oka), SR 69. 12 (a. SP and P), SSB
337. 14, IS 1749, Sama 1 fr 56, GVS
342, SH 950 ;

43*.

(b) 4TI [qr] CV (var.)
; qTftraT [%°] SH.

(c) g [E] CV, CPS, GVS
; EXE

W

IS.

{d) m° (or 34°) [qfcr] p, SP, SR, SSB,
Sanaa, SH

; ^ '[q°] CV (var.) ;

[E°] CPS.

Of what avail is that wealth which,
like a (faithful) wife, belongs to one
person only and which cannot be enjoyed
by all passers-by, like a common prosti-
tute ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

:

10135

I* am gnscmfa Pam Imaromir i

ftmit trt a mafe a ^ „
(a-T) Cr 275 (CRr 8. 53, CPS 43 47) Cf

No. 10132.
’ *

W Sama 2 qr 69, SRM 2, 2. 194.
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(b) 5T«?^n [fa°] CR (var.).

(c> qvqfct CR (var.).

(d) *Tr%° [5ff ] CR (var.)
;

(ale !) [g°]

CR (var.)
; 5^% [^T°] Sama.

Of what avail is that wealth, however

enormous it may be, which remains in a

foreign land and is, therefore, neither seen

by one’s foes, nor enjoyed by one’s friends.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10136

fa 0*3 qtw: fa cO^f: fa cwtfii: fawsqrc: i

i *r*j nqqiw *rf %fv. 11

(3tT> VS 3486, Vjv 255. 3 (p. 145).

(d) *f*ranicR) VS (var.).

Of what need are gifts, pilgrimages,

penance and sacrifice to one in whose

heart is enshrined Lord Hari, the recep-

tacle of all good. (K. V. Sarma).

10137*

fa mfafafTcnfa^f^a^«n^f«itfa^fra?fr

jpsftsq fsrwwroi tr trer: qftsgw: 1

a: ffa sfa Nrt tmi?: 0

(ar) Anymuk 29. ,

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Of what avail are those extended

tattered garments of wonder-inspiring

tales ? The lord of waters [the sea] is to

be respected, for, it was therein that the

Kaustubha-gem was born, the gem which

found a place on the chest of Lord Visiju,

which is charming with the ^/ivnWfl-mark

and which is adorned with signs in camphor

imprinted by the stout bosom of the

Goddess Laksmi. (A.A.R.).

10138*

fa srrowreretfai tnprcfafaw *31

fa sireanrctNr: 1

ssmsfcqrfaqrrecrt

fa Nw 11

(30) VS 1471 (a. Bandhu), SR 272. 73

(a. Sah), SSB 97. 73 (a. Bandhu), Sah

ad 10. 680 (p. 284), Amd 256. 710,

Vakrokti-jivita 1. 78 (?) (first part of

a only), AR 54. 1-4, AIR 144. .

(a) fa
0
] VS (but in VS MS ‘C’ as

above), AIR.

(b) #50° [%°] Amd, AR, VS, AIR;

°srfa3° SR.

(c)
0
fq^rr«nTj: VS.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Is this a new sprout that from an

exuberance of juice has burst forth from

the tree of youthfulness, or is this a wave

of the sea of charms overflowing its banks,

or is this the chastising rod of the Deity

of Love, eager to expound his doctrines

to men agitated by fancy. (Bibl. Ind. 9).

10139*

fa fTWcf OTfa trcta'fotmf

gmftfwgqwwmft gswi: 1

wnfafcr faft'qqtw qsfaw

faistfasfatTjrcTfant qtlw: ti

(a?) iih 8. 29.

(30) SR 339. 101 (a. &6), SSB 209.43

(a. Magha), Stth ad 10. 680 (p. 284),

Kuv ad 108 (p. 187), AIK 197. 6-9 ;

A1S 111. 1-4 and 112. 18-21.

(6) 30|tf?^ Sail
; ?OTr: |g°] SR, SSB,

Sfth, A1S.

(c) $TWT AIK.

Praharsiijl metre.

‘Is this a lotus shining nigh in the

lake ? —or the face of a youthful lady f
—thus did somebody, after doubting for

a moment, attain certainty (of the latter

f

by means of those gestures of loving

indifference unknown to (the Iotus-b!ooms)\

the companions of the crane. (Bibl. Ind. 9).

1-2. Words in italics are supplied by the

editor.

j
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10140*

ftp qra^ 5rfaqigq*tecrqqf fat% qq> gfaq

srqfamqftg %qfa^ qq mfaeqq5%fferqq i

srnftftwcf srqq) qqTqqFtqFqrefrqq) qfastTR

5?qT^sargq<faqqft^Tfq ^ qq: M

(3T) 6ak 5. 9 (in some editions 5. 10).

(Cf. A. Scharp6’s KalidBsa-Lexicon

1. 1 ; p. 64).

(b) °q%«j [

6
qtq] 6ak (var.).

(d) qg: (sic f) faq:J £ak (var.).

Jsftrdnlavikridita metre.

Do leagued powers of sin conspire/

to balk religion's pure desire ? /
Has

wrong been done to beasts that roam/

contented round the hermit's home ? / Do
plants no longer bud and flower,

/
to warn

me of abuse of power ?/ These doubts and

more assail my1
mind,/but leave me puzzled,

lost and blind. (A. W. Ryder).

1. King Dufiyanta'e.

10141*

fip fa*5ifn fag sRTfa faq^ grtnfq fasifa fa

fa srHtfa fag isrqifq fag m gqtnfq

|:vnfaqn

fa Sfifrqftq fafa?qq?qq>fa^ q qqTfqqiq ftqq:

si«qif?mqqtatfa wfq %i fas&fa h% n

(arr) SR 281. 100, SSB 110. 104.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Am I standing or walking ? Am I

awake or asleep ? Do I understand (things)

or does my mind wander ? Am I happy

or unhappy ? Am I alive or dead ? No, I

am not remaining in any one of these nu-

merous situations. Friend, I am experiencing

a very cruel change of disposition which

indeed is indescribable. (A. A. R.).

10142*

fa sN 5faqiqqqtq«rq fa T?qq^t qfq:

fa 5Tt*W Stqqq qqfq fRFERtrefaq: 1

fa Fqq qqqfaqq^fqqj qfqtqqtar: air

qt: qqwq fqfaqwf qq; ii

(3T) BhV 1. 81 (in BhV [C] 1. 84).

far) SR 178. 1018 (a. RasagaAgS
0
), SSB

517. 1018, SH 1573, RasagaAgS® 652.

1-4.

(c) fqqqq® BhV (C) ; °qtsr q® SH.

(d) ®jsrq: BhV (C)
; fqfqqrqqq; BhV (C),

SR, SSB, SH, RasagaAga
0

.

l^ardnlavikrldita metre.

What is the (real) place of pil-

grimage ? Devotion to the lotus-feet of
Hari. What is the jewel ? Keen intellect.

What is the philosophy ? That through
the listening of which the darkness of
dualism is dispelled. Who is the friend,

ever intent to help 7 Knowledge of Reality.

Friend, who is the enemy, expert in

giving pain ? The multitude of evil incli-

nations. (K. V. Sarma).

10143

fa q qtTvtq^qimt qrs qjqqi t

tufaqm* q»T*wq qnqqsqqqif^qt: II

(31) R (R [Bar] 4. 24. 8, R [B] 4. 25. 8,

R [G] 4. 24. 8, R [L] om.),

(a) °qffal% (“cTtcflO R (var.).

(b) sra:®T or TWcrr or qjqqr R (var.).

(d) qjr^q° R (var.) ;* faq° [ faq° ] R
(var.)

; °qqrffq: R (var.^.

But the fructifications of time
should be discerned by one, for, the ends
of life, viz., virtue, wealth and desire, are

all controlled by time, (K. V. Sarma).

10144

fa g faqi qgwtwtq 3tFqrqfafq % qfq: i

wat q qqfaqiTqt $qfitfa q *mq ii



fa 5 ciraf ®PTT°—fa fCTimfa2706 ]

(3T) R (R [Bar] 2. 4. 27, R [B] 2. 4. 27,

R [G] 2. 3. 27, R [L] 2. 6. 25).

(a) 5 [5]
R (var.).

(

b

)
(°^° or

0
FT°) q*T:W (°tf:)

R (var.)
;

3THlf% (°fu)

(^STRT
0
) R (var.).

(c) u srfa or sat 5 R (var.)
; fatTrfa or

fam% [°fhcTRf] R (var.).

(d) R (var.) ; farfaTfa

(°*ft°) or ff (^) R (var.) ; TO:
R (var.).

But, O Raghava [Rama], my opinion

is that the minds of (ordinary) men are

ever inconsistent. The minds of noble men
who are consistently virtuous, shine forth

through their actions. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10145*

fa 3 tmrt TOtfafa- jhtoto uafauu i

g’Ccf ^nnct anun \\

(3T) RS 126.

(3TT) SRHt 139. 10 (ai Vallabhadeva), GVS
17.

(a) TOrT%^-(
0
5rV) SRHt ;

°%fk: RJs (var.).

(b) faffatTHr T
0 RS (var.) ; SRHt.

(

d

) f^T5T [|Tcr] SRHt ; TOT [toi^] GVS.

But the ecstatic love-making of those

damsels, who are adepts in the art of

amorous sport, makes men forget their fasci-

nation for all other women. (S. Bhaskaran

Nair).

10146

fa g art u!gtt m mm IJ CS c\ s e\ w ps

(3T) RT (RT [VVRI] 7. 1420, RT [S]

7. 1419).

(c) RT (var.).

What torments me1
, is that this land

after having been like a virtuous woman,

should have fallen like a prostitute into

the arms of the insolent. (M. A. Stein).

1. The king.

10147

fa gf'cra ft? tfRTft fa TOronfTO

It? v^cto) n ufamtjs tufa fa i

fa fro ugqfa r fafacfa trmreffaffa:

m: *R)fa u wft utfft

11

(st) Vai 67.

SardUlavikrfdita metre.

Does not satisfaction of hunger

come from wild fruits
;

is not the body

clothed by bark-garments ; is not thirst

quenched by water from mountain streams;

does not sleep come when lying on bare

ground ? Still, alas ! unintelligent people,

immersed in worldly life, do not apply

their minds to (go to the forest and)

perform penance. (A. A. R.).

10148*

fa R>*faTTTOTORg> tffa

*fiTf5OTUfa5t:

sfah fau ^falJTRR cTOfasftaR

fau I

Rfa fa |RUT7^-

Slfal II

(arr) SR 198. 43, SSB 553. 42, SRK 161. 9.

(a. Prasaftga-ratnavall). 1

1. A riddle of Bahimlflpa variety

.

SragdharS metre.

What has greed procured ? [
herna,

gold ]. How is the wheel of a chariot ?

[saram, with spokes]. Who talks much ?

[gfl/j, full-throated one]. What is the

girdle of the sea ? [ila, earth]. What
happens to one in epilepsy ? [ lali, froth

in the mouth ]. What is in a snake ?

[ garam ,
poison ]. What subdues quarrels ?

[sama, conciliatory conduct]. How is a

noble person addressed ? [he, oh]. What
is found in a charming woman ? [

hela,
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amorous sport]. How is the moon ?

[mall, with black spot]. How is a moun-

tain ? [ saga, with trees ]. How is fire

addressed? [ram, fire]. What is the

bljamantra ? [Rama], What captivated

the mind of Sita’s husband ? [hema-

saranga-Hla, the sport of a golden deer],

(A. A. R.).

10149

f% ft ftef fatrcui nfi? [fnffcncr]

itasT hfe ^ uw: i

fa srsPt cfirtft qfe

?t trfe n

(3TT) SH 1529.

(a) H" 3*
*“ SH

;
(changed to Hr fR,

editorially) ; wr *” f<?% SH ;
(changed

to [FTlferrc], editorially).

(b) tl^PR SH ; (changed to

editorially).

VasantatilakS metre.

Have you given in charity, if you

have not given to the needy ? Of what

avail is service, if the effort is not

towards helping others ? What is the use

of conjugal life, if no son is in sight ? Of

what avail is youth, if one is separated

from one’s wife. (K. V. Sarma),

10150

fa Hr stHr ®rgs)«N i
1 fN ©

, teiif stjpft tttaiR qfaGftcr it

(at) MBh (MBh [Bh] 4. 63. 33, MBh [R]

4. 68. 33, MBh [C] 4. 2195).

(stT) SRHt 76. 2 (a. KN, but does not

appear in the KN [BI] edition), SSSN
68. 2 (a. ICN).

Why play dice, oh best of kings,/

a play with many a fault, proud monarch
./

Pangers abound in the play with dice,/

desist, hence, from this vice. (K. V.

Sarma).

10151

fa H sRstfrmfqffq %
?is H- qfitcqfa i

wiftnsniftTO afqrj

faira;& *Ttf: fq^t r ti

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 169. 36 and 12.

309. 71, MBh [R] 12. 175. 38 and 12.

321.72, MBh [C] 12.6560 ; 9965;

12115).

(sir) SR 375. 239 and 386. 376 (a. MBh),
SSB 274. 129.

(a) f% ^ or f% or MBh
(var.)

;
epfa fa V’gftrcfr MBh 12. 309 ;

Wgfwsr MBh (var.) ; STffsrt; MBh
(var.), SR 375, SSB ; Rlfq f% lr or q;rr

qrfq or ^ifqr f% MBh (var.)
;

trf WT

SR 375, SSB.

(b) fa MBh (var.)
; g#: gwq? jft rr°

MBh l2. 309;- Pp 51TW fa SR 375,

SSB ; 5t3t MBh (var.)
; MBh

(var.) ;
Hftcqg MBh (var.)

;

SR 375.

(c) 3TRm<*rg MBh (var.) ; aifare MBh
(var.); rpnr0 MBh (var.) ;

si%^ MBh
(var.).

(d) m ^ctt: (°ci:) Ptctt =5 (°trm

or °cfT 51) MBh (var.), SR 375, SSB
;

qq U5T95 g-f MBh 12. 309.

Epic Upajati metre (ab irregular
; cd

IndravajrS and Upendravajra).

What use hast thou, O BrShmana,
of wealth or kinsmen and relatives, of

wives when- thou slialt have to die ? Seek

your Self which is concealed in the cave.
1

Where is
2
thy grand sire

s and where thy

sire ? (P. C. Roy).

L Your heart,

2-3. Accepting the reading as facIPT|T: P. C Roy
has : *fiie’ and 'grand sires’.

10152

Pp Hr qnsimgsn *wffq?rc i

'STglcRlfftSpl 5¥5T Vtg^U^rVcfKcTTT: n

(Sir) VS 136 (a. grl-Kallafa), SR 32. 2.
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0

Of what avail is that sweetness

[honey] of poetry if (on listening to it)

even dull-witted people are not floated

with the flow of its sentiments and become
thrilled in their hearts ? (A. A. R.).

10153

fa eta fast qffstta gsr*Tta?*T *re?r ett: i

fftaTfta II

(31) VS 133 (a. Jayamadhava), JjP 151 (a.

Jayamadhava), AP 31, SR 32. 1, SSB
51. 1 (a. Jayamadhava), SH 413 (a.

Jayamadhava).

(b) q«qrrta*jr SH.

(c) tftaraffar [35
0
] sh.

* What is the use of that poem which
though pressed hard [ read repeatedly ],

does not yield a succession of nectarian

emotions as in the case of the ocean ?

(A. A. R.).

- 10154

fa ita 5tT§ snlta trtafrfifton i

3TRt|f^ ft it: ScR> *T«TT |l

(
31) P (Pts 1. 26, PtsK 1. 32, PM 1. 17), ad

HS Preface 14 ab only (cd different),

VCsr 21.3, MK (K) 529, Nala-campu
4. 19.

(3Tr) SP 1482, JS 425. 3 (a. BhavabhOti),

SH 596, SR 90. 1 (a. P), SSB 373. 1,

SRK 121. 1 and 247. 250 (a. Kalpa-

taru),SRM 1. 2. 197, IS 1752.

(«) [sng] HS
; 3fTcrHT#trr JS.

(b) *U<pfcta° HS, SR, SSB, SRK 121.

(c) fTR^fer fw wi VC.

(d) °^4° VC.

Of what avail is it when somebody
is born only to deprive his mother of her

youth ; but does not succeed, like a

banner, in reaching the summit of his [its]

own family [flagstaff]? (S. Bhaskaran
Nair),

10155*

fa eta mHrta'JiT UjtaiFq art ewre

^ctasfq-
V3

pta fnqgq'ifacTT^rtff n

(311) Sama 1 37 57.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail is the palmyra-tree,

though very tall, as it is incapable of

giving shelter [ shade ] even to its own
body ? (On the other hand), though
small, the holy fig-tree is fortunate in this

world as it removes, with its shade, the

fatigue caused by the (sun’s) heat to those

who resort to it. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fa ?ta srfa 3ffita see No. 10154,

10156*

fa It spERwri fagsictam fa It rmsemta?

fa D qesrgertajJt fartata ^tsffa gTqfam i

ft ?5rt|ta qjsfTtaTqms-

geqiftaft: n

(®r) Niti-pradlpa of Vetalabhatfa (KSH
526) 9.

(311) SkV 1038, Prasanna 184a, Skm (Skm
[B] 1910, Skm

[ POS] 4. 54. 5 )

(a. Kaviraja-Srinarayana Skm [B] or

Kaviraja Skm [POS]), JS 112.32
(a. Sri-Bhojadeva), SP 1004 (a. !>rl-

Bhojadeva), SSSN 193.63, Any 114.60

SR 238. 77 (a. Nlti
0

), SSB 367. 4

(a. Bhoja), PdT 240, Regnaud VI 149

(a. Bhoja), Kavyan 7.14-16, SRK 206.

1

(a. SP), AAS 15. 5, RJ 519 (a. Bhoja),

IS 1753, Kav pp. 63
;
65 and X ad 63.

() WT [It] JS, gP, Any, SR, SSB, Ksvyan,
SRK, AAS.

() ftl [D] JS, SP, Any, SR, SSB, Kfivyan,

SRK, AAS
; fafffltmffa

SSSN.



fa Irc fmagciTfa-fa iRfafTR?

(c)
0
faEr?fr° Nlti°;

0
qfqq>: IS

; ‘’qfaqr.-

SSSN ; PdT ;

Niti°, Skm (POS)
; °^i Skm (B),

JS, 6P, Any, SSSN, SR, SSB, KavySn,

SRK, IS, AAS.

(d) ^^rifjT ^r° [g° ^r°] sssn ;

IS
;
^q-R»a5° SSSN ; T^ctq; Niti

0
.

£>3rdUlavikrIdita metre.

What use, ahka-Uxe, is your

humility of branch,
/

your height, your

heavy shade, / your gracefulness of foliage

or your brilliant flowers ?/ The unhappy

travellers gathered at your base,/ however

great their longing as they praise you, /

still get no fruit. (D, H. PI. Ingalls).

10157

fa tfa HRcmtTTfq

tmqi trgtmfq frufipjn m
UT ^T?raT*TTfff%T II

(3TI) SuM 5. 20, Any 102. 83.

(a) RVclTcTifa SuM (var.), Any.

(c)
Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail is a big Jake full of

water if it is situated in a forest and,

therefore, cannot be of (any) service to the

people ? Far better is a village tank which,

though very small, fulfils the desires of the

people, every day. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10158*

fa & R trffrT fum: ^UTR
’ O "s

RcRffRfaRfei-t) faf^ftcT I

fa RrRfR R RflrT RRtfR RlfR

RWRRTpTCR^W^R ||

(3TT) JS 142. 10.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Are there not those mountains at

whose peaks the clouds sport, having

lightning flashes playing in their laps ?

Are there not those forests in his path-

[ 2709

way as he is keenly interested only in the

daring of travel ? (A. A. R.).

10159

fa ifa iRfufajif ^jjfnfs<nT rt

RRTfarWR RTRR rTCRR cf !TR I

spun?!

g^j-iTPEri'T ii

W BhS 454, Niti-pradipa of VetSla-

bhaita (KSH 528) 12.

(srr) VS 1006, gp 1067 cdlab, SuM 9. 25,

Skm (Skm [B] 1806, Skm [POS]
4. 34. 1), SSSN 248. 4, SR 215. 7 (a.

Bhi§), SSB 596. 3, SRK 19. 77 and
196. 4 (a. £srngadhara), Pad 101. 55
(a. ^Sriigadhara), RJ 289, VP 10. 12,

SS 29. 6, SK 2. 186 and 6. 178, SSD
2/. 54. SU 1323, Vidy 294, SRM
2. 2. 587, IS 1754.

(b) cRcraVS; SRK (prin-

ting error)
; RTTrfarar ff SSSN

;

(TT Vidy) f^r ff cf° Nlti°, Skm,
Vidy, SRM

; °f^r ff SR, SSB, Pad.

(c)
[ R?qr° ] Niti

0

, Skm, Vidy,

SSSN; cRP-WRttT SSSN; RRTfsrarfR VS.

{d) (rppV SSSN) stfq

(°Rrflr SR, SSB, Pad ; °Rr;

SRK, SuM, Vidy) SR, SSB, Pad,

SRK, SuM, Vidy, SSSN
;

far^rvqfa Niti°, Skm
;

SRK 196) VS, Nlti°, Skm, SRK 196.

Vasantatilaka metre.

What advantage is there in the

existence of either the Golden mountain
(Sumeru) or the Silver mountain (KailSsa)
if trees growing on them are in no way
superior to their class as found all over
the earth ? We, therefore, esteem the
Malaya to be the best mountain in the world
because it has the power of goodness to
change even the bitterest trees like kahkola,
nimba and kufaja into those of fragrant
sandal. (P, G, Nath

; revised, editorially).



im j fa It ft* % W^tT

10160*

fq> ^ q>WRIT

H^JTlFq qq% W cRIsspfa I

^sjmftr fq>*r rf ScProtfaFgaT
«a

Tarred fg^q^Fg^ riF?g n

(sir) SR 306. 29, SSB 156. 31.

Vasantalilaka metre.

May I rub gently your naturally

charming feet with my hands or decorate

your eyes with collyrium ? Or, shall I,

without delay, decorate your bosom with

floral designs in variegated colours, O slim

one ? (A. A. R.).

10161

fa ri ggui frrtvf an i

sifawr vtfal»im StT^T^rth^lfqff^ II

(311) SMH 12. 63.

What is the use of sons and friends

or with wealth and noble descent ? All

these are for sorrow to the people and
are (illusions) like castles in the air.

(A. A. R.).

10162*

fa ft gmf??Rgffr gj?it fa

ilo^m>T: fcjjtj ^ qffa%?ffaqitr: I

fjpfafa F| 5jnn^r?iTi$rT

qq*: htst) $ g^icft^gigkfs^r: n

(3TT) Skm (Skm [BJ 589, Skm [POS] 2. 23. 4)

(a. Vasudeva or Vamadeva).

(a) Skm (POS).

Mandakranta metre.

‘Why are tears obstructing your eyes

and your lip quivering ? Tell me why
your cheeks are red with the play of

anger T ‘O girl with no sense of decorum,

I kept an anxious vigil throughout the

night and my sole witness is the bower of

cane-plants on the bank of the river

Murala,
1

(A. A. R.).

1. Dialogue between the female friend and
the heroine disappointed at the tryst.

10163*

fa wffTffrrg i^icf ?r;*na F§ qwftgs: i

(31) Nais 17. 57.

Of what use to thee are flowers

removed,from their stalks ? It is on the

stalks that they grow into fruits. Put

them on thy own head, if they are to be

put on the head of a stone, no way different

from thy head. (K. K. Handiqui).

10164*

fa cl ||Jj| gsfaFcWfltfiT

gsfurpFfi^m: i

g fvfirtcrcT Fstg^r^Fsrfntn

*rm F*rcfasr *wr u

(si) Mrcch 5. 29.

Upajsti metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Did l
1 then give thee

2
of my love

before,
/ that now thou through3 thy clouds

like mighty lions roar ? Ah no ! thou

shouldst not send thy streaming rain,
/

to fill my journey to my love with pain.

(A. W. Ryder).

1. Vasantaseim. 2. India.

3. Words in italics are supplied by the editor.

10165

fa k sftqfgffcT SF3W srsgcstf: i

fa focpraTfa it

(3tT) IS 1755, Subh 111.

(a) fq> g ^ Subh.

(b) Subh.

(c) Subh.

Of what avail are those (apparently)

good but covetous [close-fisted] people

who do not render any help to others ?

(They are) like those clouds which withhold
rain (causing drought), what purpose is

served by such clouds, however high (in the

sky) they may be ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).



10166*

i% am siiTa-f -¥% r

fsp ^r’TfTt fr qiwfct g ef: % tqcrifqfgq:

fa ?t§: «*«t«r»r m: fa froiq

5f*n»T »

% % %sR*irft*ff?r f^if fa

fastra wsfmfetffcejfa
<# f> ^ c\

g*ta?n:w n

(srr) SR 204. 116, SSB 563. 117, SRK 166.7

(a. Sphutadloka), IS 7826. 1

1. A riddle of BahirSlapa variety.

Sardolavikridita metre.

What protects the worlds [people] ?

[andhah, food]. Who does not see ?

[«andhah ,
blind man]. Who hate the gods ?

[d&navuh, demons]. What adorns the

hand of a donor ? [ddnavzth, water offered

at the time of giving gifts], Who is with-

out a belly ? [tamah, Rahu]. What
screens the eyes ? [tamah, darkness]. Who
sport in the sky ? [vayah, birds]. What

is the ornament that beautifies charming

girls ? [vayah, youthful age]. Applying

your mind tell the answers, O man of

subtle intelligence, noting that the answer

is the same for two questions each.

(A. A. R.).

ftp ?sf see No, 10183.

10167*

fcp c# srmfrcftsfevTmf'T fayf gift! gq*

gfarrerctisfsrcfft snsut i

nw*r: $r. q>fcrq% etftftq sfafaf: qqfq;?

ftST frtfpwfqqtsfq tram

it

(Sf) Dha£a I. 103.

!§ardnlavilaldita metre.

'Did you keep awake throughout

the night ?’ ‘When did I sleep, that there

is seen in the east (the sun) that which

MS-VI. IN.

[ 2711

has robbed the colour of the lips ? A
few sparklers that are scattered are seen

in the sky. The wealth of ornaments was
seen by you

; your wives are well placed.’
1

(A. A. R.).

1- Dialogue between an erring husband
and his wife who kept waiting for him
all the night.

10168*

f% ffcTT qmfflT qR?f??fa qtrfaq;

fa gfa? qnflfq faqtft ffton-

flfaTmteqqFqq: faqqqq qqfaR

nqfq q q|Eqq?q?fTqt
s rv

wqi % ht ii

0*0 JS 165. 1, VS 1424.

(b) f° fa tr. VS.

&ardtilavikrldita metre.

‘Did you, girl-messenger, go to
him ? 'Yes, I went, charming lady, to
the proximity of your lover.’ ‘Did you
observe him ?’ ‘Yes, for a long time’
‘What was he doing ?’ ‘Playing on the
lute. ‘Proud of his handsomeness, what
did he say ?’ ‘He spoke not a word in
reply.’ ‘Was it due to pride ?’ ‘No, his
throat was choked with tears (emotion).’
‘O all that is deceitful pretensions of that
rogue of my lover.’ (A. A. R.).

10169*

% c5T fag*#: fa %qfatr

gscqfe qrqy ^tggq q
|«ffU> q W^feutq qfc

'rtftsrralsfq ft it

(3T) DikAny 13.

^ardnlavikridita metre.



fa ?q q srqfir-fa N qFtqfaq
0
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Do you ever seek for any special

incentive, dohada, (to blossom forth into

flowers) ? Have you ever been watered by

anyone ? Has ever a basin been built

around you (to hold water) ? Has the

ground around you been tilled ? But, oh

thorn-apple tree, you put forth flowers

luxuriously in the course of two or three

days ! If only there had not been this foul

smell (of your flowers), which you have

to hide, would you not be the (heavenly)

Pnrijata-tree itself ? (K. V. Sarma).

10170

fa id q %f??T srqfff

??iqq>rcq i

q;qfq qjqm q qqi?t: ii

(arr) SP 440, RJ 1463 (=10. 96), SR 91. 38,

SSB 375. 44, SRK 72. 19 (a. Sphu(a-

sloka), IS 7827.

Arys metre.

Do you not know the well-known

basic cause of ali gains in this world ? The
series of letters inscribed by Fate on the

(human) skull (alone) bear fruit, not

(even a service rendered to) the king.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10171*

fa w ffk scFft stfsr m qifaflT i

qw pg qfaq* ^irrareqtifcro: ii

(art) SkV 838, Skm (Skm [B] 1040, Skm
[POS] 2. 113. 5), VS 1428, £p 3510,

RJ 1026, Pad 54. 10, SR 293. 3 (a. $P),

SSB 732. 3, AB 551, SuSS 602.

(c) [<?°] VS, &P, Pad, SR, SSB.

(d) qfanrc
0 Skm ; SkV (var.).

Oh (my) maid-messenger, why do

you hide your breasts and face [lips] with

(your) hand ? Fighters, lips and breasts,

(as we all know), look brighter with their

wounds'. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Words of an offended damsel to her

messenger who had dallied with her
lover instead of delivering the message.

10172*

fa w qqtq qqqqTfq
*t

qiqfa uifq qaStnwaiftwsi i

qqqtqrlq:

fa eqf qgtgqqq? q fg fasfacr qfas: n

(31) Car 1.11. Cf. Mrcch 1. 23 (=No.

10178).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Covering a hundred steps in one

step why dost thou1
glide away like a

female snake overwhelmed with the fear

of the lord of birds ? When I
a run at

full speed I am like the wind ; or can I

not indeed, catch thee ? (C. R. Devadhar).

1. VasantasenS. 2. Vita.

fa qtffa qqifq see No. 10178.

10173-10184*

(10173)

fez :

—

fa M qfa qpRFrrqqfaqmf

q?qsrq)qfqqqt faq?rft i

fa:?O <o s

sqraigqTrqfaqT fPcqfa utFr ii

(10174)

377TT7;
—

fa mFq tjrqfq q^nq^r

qtq q qFteqfq Faes qraq i« v

qqitq q^IrT % §qq cfqF?W

&t^R^ifaqfqqrqq qfq^^q n

(10175)

%?:—

^'qq^q qteqqq# I

stqq^qFq *qifqq£rfa) qq

qq: ?q ii
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(10176)

r;
—

HTFh qiHqtSftk fs^TTUmi

Tflstpj qq^Rtastf «rpft i

5:fqq:F$rag|q fd«i4nm n

(10177)

wfr;

—

nn nqqqa^p qtjq'cft

fufsu ^ 5rma% m f^iTfnr«i?at i

¥fUH)3T srf^sRJcft

qtf WIHgOiaT ^tqOT^q q^cft II

( 10178 )

faz:

—

m qq*fa q*iF?r fwiftwcft

sqmte JTlfn ^cT^g-Wlfq^rn I

l\

%nx?§ qqq q >sfsqi

g srcmFst *T it stUR: II

(10179)

m^TV—

IT5I 5T!«W»«ftftR!I*Wfil«FI q^qifTT^T snF*R>T

fqqfal **WlftreT arqfw^T q>TOfit

trs^fq^T I
«\

trur g^stfaqror %sn^?n ^ftiqtt

trffif^in zu rrmwPr ^qi fcnmatfq *it

^®f?r n

(10180)

faz :

—

sr^r^fe Fq>qq

q^faeT^siprsTEiTttisitT^rf i

o a

• flissraJWErffeta star

5T^eRqf5|fT»ft^Rq)q II

(10181)

9FE7?;

—

Sn^Stqfofa 9gWTO33fqsf

fa jftqqta qsrmit ^T*rotari i

p prFu qg^Fa am pm*
fajRisttrHfqqtfinr at gqim n

(10182)

%?;—
tens ^ ^i«rqe?rw rTcT: ^rfecqfa q^qqfqqjq i

pr«CT Hc?3*U?TTSqi ^T^ft ^cPF q itq^ II

(10183)

fWZ:

—

fa N ^arafalFstafspft

m*ifqfq?reM q:^T^?iiqTT i

qsf#<q Fqqpq^'nqqiFq^R
Cs

amrewa ?m:tsicTw?T smiFtr ii
*\ X3 \

(10184)

mx?:

—

^mfwqagqfq^nqinqT

qiqtvftq qjqq>t: ia O 'i

qqrm sprtsr c^tPra st%jt

H5?cf qq pit pfcft ii

0*0 Mrcch 1. 17-28; No. 10173, identical

with Car 1.9; No. 10174, identical

with Car 1, 8 ; No. 10178, similar

to Car 1. 11 (=No. 10172).

No. 10174 in the original Prakrt reads

:

Pf mf:q tjiwf^r qqrtatftr qq^eft

qt?T qtfte n qfcTwfqr Pass i^ «i

qiT^wr q^stF? g % gi% tratraft

3fqra^TF?iqFs% Fast qwi n
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No. 10175 in the original Prakrt reads :

^BTfaTcfT *1=535% 3ff?T^T $
5f«oqq=50T feiar 1

?Tffrr3T¥r|% ^

nt sgr it«

No. 10177 in the original PrSkrt reads :

*PT rt3Tqqqrf *sn«f qr^g3tfft

farfsr 3? ?i5f<ir% % anPranjaV i

«?3t¥ptel IfURTcP WSTtft

«PTO«r3fT<n spfft I]

No. 10178 (c) PnjrEJf [<T t>o] Mrcch (var.).

No. 10179 in the original Prakrt reads :

qSTT

^<Jnf5T^T STgf^r^T

^Pn^I t
«V

1^911 ^9tS| g%9lfor^3Tr itsfrpJTT %f?I3|[

*?ti tr ?9T *t>lr 3?5*nfe 4
Wj?s3jf5 ||

No. 10181 in the original Prakrt reads :

§T^^tfgg3T!?r<TO|[fa¥9t

f* f%3r qsri^FijT ^mrfter t

^tf gimp? WgSTfe 3ftn

r^99TT^g99T ^fjffrT f«T3T rf II

No. 10182 in the original Prakrt reads :

cT»rt% 3? ?II3TSr^ fT> Sftflfgfv
|

qtff smart *mar nr tr^ffr n

No. 10183 (d

)

STcT Mrcch (var.).

No. 10184 in the original Prakrt reads :

3T*|Fj| ^%STtf?r3ffft

w«r fswraV Pm ^r^rfk \
%a ib v,

'T^lfsr filFaf §pR stI«t

ST^nr ^ |?t3f gSTcft II

in the originals : Nos. 10173, 10174,

10176, 10178, 10181, 10183 Vasanta-

tilaka metre
; No. 10175 Indravajra

metre; No. 10177 Malini metre;

No. 10179 Sardulavikridita metre ;

No. 10180 Puspitagra metre ; No.

10182 Udgiti-arya metre (irregular);

No. 10184 Upajati metre (IndravajrS

and Upendravajra).

Courtier : Ah, why should fear

transform your tenderness ? j Why should

the dainty feet feel such distress, /
that

twinkle in the dance so prettily ? /
Why

should your eyes, thus startled into fear,/

dart sidelong looks ? Why, like the timid

deer
/
before pursuing hunters, should you

flee? 1 (No. 10173).

], This and the following verses up to

No. 10184 form the words of datura, the
king’s brother-in-law, Ccfca, his servant
and Vita, his courtier as the three
chase the courtesan VasantascnK who
was fleeing to escape from their clutches,

&akclra : Why flee ? and run ?

and stumble in your turning ? /
Be kind !

you shall not die. Oh, stop your feet !/

With love, sweet girl, my tortured heart

is burning, / as on a heap of coals a piece

of meat. (No. 10174).

Servant : In fear you flee / away
from me / as a summer peahen should ; /

but my lord and master
/ struts fast and

faster,
/

like a woodcock in the wood.

(No. 10175).

Courtier : Why should you tremble,

should you flee,
/
a-quiver like the plantain

tree ? /
Your garment’s border, red and

fair,
/

is all a-shiver in the air
; /

now and

again, a lotus-bud / falls to the ground,

as red as blood,
/
A red realgar 1 vain

you seem,
/ whence, smitten, drops of

crimson stream. (No. 10176).

1. Realgar : Red arsenic, used as a cosmetic.

Sahara : You wake my passion,

my desire, my love
; /

you drive away
my sleep in bed at night

; /
both fear

and terror seem your heart to move
; /

you trip and stumble in your headlong

flight.
/ But Ravaija forced Kunti to his

will
; /

just so shall I enjoy you to the fill.

(No. 10177).
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Courtier : Why should your fleeter

flight /
outstrip my flying feet ? /

Why like

a snake in fright
/
before the bird-king's

might, /
thus seek to flee, my sweet ? j

Could I not catch the storm-wind in his

flight ? /
Yet would not seize upon you,

though I might. (No. 10178).

Sahara : This whip of robber love,

this dancing-girl,
/
eater of fish, destroyer

of her kin,
/
this snubnose, stubborn love-

box, courtezan,
/
this clothes-line, wanton

creature, maid of sin— / I gave her ten

sweet names, and still
/
she will not bend

her to my will. (No. 10179).

Courtier : As courtier’s fingers strike

the lute’s tense string,
/
the dancing ear-ring

smites your wounded cheek.
/
Why should

you flee, with dreadful terror weak,
/
as

flees the crane when heaven’s thunders

ring ? (No. 10180).

Sahara : Your jingling gems, girl,

clink like anything ; /
like Draupadi you

flee, when Rama kissed her.
/

I’ll seize you

quick, as once the monkey-king
/ seized

Subhadra, Vi&vavasu’s sweet sister. (No.

10181).

Servant : He’s the royal protege
; /

do whatever he may say,
/

and you shall

have good fish and flesh to eat.
/
For when

dogs have all the fish
/
and the flesh that

they can wish,
/
even carrion seems to them

no longer sweet. (No. 10182).

Courtier : The girdle dropping low

upon your hips
/
flashes as brilliant as the

shining stars
; /

the wondrous terror of

your fleeing mars / your charms
;

for red

realgar, loosened, slips / as on an imaged

god, from cheek and lips. (No. 10183).

Sahara : We're chasing you with

a ]l our main and might, / as dogs a jackal

when they hunt and find it
; /

but you are

quick and nimble in your flight,
/
and steal

my heart with all the roots that bind it,

(No. 10184). (A. W. Ryder).

10185*

fa ff f fe f> ptff

fat FFvftsfq’

i

3ti: ft^ ftto fffIf: faftT

fa ti

(30 VCjr 21.3.

(a) fa FF tr. VC (var.).

(be) P&da-s b and c tr. VC (var.).

(b) VC (var.) (sub-metric)
;

°5^r VC (var.) ; FFFFtsfq- [FFvftsfq]

VC (var.)
; qftfqF; or qnfqFt VC

(var.).

(c) FfafaF VC (var.),

(d) VC (var.).

Sardtllavikridita metre.

“Why, fair one, do you not act

fairly 7” 1 “Why do you not do
z
yourself ?”

“Shame on you, you have a shrewish
tongue.” “Who is more irritable and
given to harsh scolding than you ?” “Q
vile woman, you are quarrelling at every

step f’ “You are the son of a vile

wretch !”— What happiness can there be
for a married couple who are ever afflicted

with the torment of such fierce quarrelling ?

(F. Edgerton).

1. Words of a quarrelling couple prefaced
by the following reflection of the King:

31|> FTflSFTij Tf^r arfq- TOFF:,
'Ah ! because of poverty a man is
scorned even by his wife’.

2- The word in italics is supplied by the
editor.

10186*

fa w SjfaT FTO FT FT fFT
FF FFFFtj: TfsFFT FFT3 <?S£T FFFT I

FeirRftsfq F STTF^SF f^RF TO TFF
fFFfsTT FFTfF FFF FS3T; FFI

FI F faF II



2716 ] fa cgf^esRfsfWcsf-f^ tnrwtfareiST

(3TT) VS 1031.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Oh farmer, are you not dull-witted ;

do not uselessly blunt the blade of your

plough
;

there is no (cultivable) field

below. You see not the hardness [stones]

underneath. Why, even a faint impression

is not made on the ground ; desist from

this, only the hard labour will be the gain.

That seeds have never germinated here so

many times, have you not heard or seen ?

(A. A. R.).

10187

fa ?gTcT;5!jrmtffcT I

(3T) Uttara I. 8.

(a) Uttara (var.).

But indeed the necessity of perform-

ing the prescribed rites takes away
independence. The performance of the

duties of a householder by persons who
have kindled the sacred fires is beset by

obstacles. (C. N. Joshi).

10188*

?5RT WiZ f^ffart

mwsfl H |f?i fnq f*m i

cf
*

*nf3 stfaysRi li

(8f) Natyalsstra 16. 36, (in P. Regnaud's

edition 16. 32, in KM [42] edition

15. 35).
1

(a) g*BT Regnaud’s edn.

(b

)

nT<TR (sic /) BI edn. (contra metrum)

Regnaud’s edn.

1. Quoted therein as an example of Ratho-

ddllata-metre.

Rathoddhata metre.

Oh good soldier, why have you run

away (from the battlefield) ? (By doing

so), you have done any good neither to

yourself nor to your friends. For, th$

dust raised by you while running away

seems as if raised by a chariot (bringing

disgrace on yourself and distress to your

friends). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10189*

faro!??- gii^mitH^TfTfot I

Ifg ^ II

(3TT) SR 305. 2, SSB 155. 4.

What shall I tell you, oh darling

who causes the anguish of separation to

me ? Oh the (proud) possessor of charm-

ing hips, do whatever you like, but give me
a close embrace. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10190*

fa ??r| fswTii 1

sT*rf?3cT*r»na% u

(8TF) KHpk 606 (p. 376).

What can he give, what can he

eat—the person who is worried for main-

taining his dependents, even if he be

of generous instincts and has obtained

the mastery over the three worlds ?

(A. A. R.).

10191

fa fa isusqifatr’H: i

q sitqrefsfat 3 g«i: ii

(ar) Sabha 36.

What (harm is there), if a donor

to charities possesses even numerous
vices ? Of what avail are all the virtues

possessed by a person, if he is a miser ?

There remains, ( in this world ), no

greater vice than miserliness and no

greater virtue than donation to charities.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10192

fa ?RTRT^Sfi
«k

fa f*m ufarareqfa itcr t
s

fa Hfqq It



fa *tg: $fo-fa §*iq fcTfasrm

(
3T) Pra^nottara-ratnamSlS ( KM VII,

pp. 121—23) 14
;

(in Monatsberichte

der kon. preuss. Ale. der [Wiss. 1868]

13 ' om. in the Tibetan Text).

(air) IS 1756.

Ary5 metre.

What is charity ? Absence of the

expectation (of something in return). Who
is a friend ? lie who prevents us from

committing a sin. What is an ornament ?

Good conduct. What adorns speech ?

Truth. (A. A. R,).

10193*

fjp sirpr iff: fiifo femi ?% m tpm

fa CTffctm frgTfaurqfactftqqrea#: «

Tm wWfifWRft gq:

*gt?cT JITftet fr?i fa

#i|sT!s«re: u

(ar) Vai 1 3.

^ardolavikridita metre.

Of what avail are frequent donations

given and worship of Lord Hari ? What

is the use of fasting and other vows

observed without conforming to rules, out

of a desire to show off ? What again of

sacrifices made paying large fees to priests

but without faith ? If the mind is pure,

then, O man, why all other external

shows. (A. A.R.).

10194*

fa gHgftfa yfa 931

fin qqqfa %3fn«rf

ertlw erstfci q? fasra n

Bhalla(a-£ataka 24.

(SIT) VS 922 (a. Bhallata).

Upajsti metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

When you have such very long and

pure guna-s [virtues or threads in your

gtalksj, O lotus, what is it that keeps you

[ ml

hiding [or : in indigent circumstances] ?

Well, there is a reason : If the unmannerly

Laksnri sees them [virtues or threads] she

would not like to put her foot on you
[or : be friendly with you] as if frightened

by them. (A. A. R.).

10195

fa ftsTj? 3 Hiunt fergerf farfafsrera i

faqqnq TSufai ItFrtrsi tjcricqqut tl

(3T) BhPij 10. 1. 58.

(3R) IS 1759, SRRU 526.

What is there that the pious cannot
bear up against ? What is there the

learned are in need of ? What act is

there the wicked cannot perpetrate ? What
is there the self-subdued cannot renounce ?

(J. M. Sanyal).

10196*

fa f| qp?#

m %ftl sfifctq^ qftsrtftjjfjjT! \

qfar«T

fqrqiER aufa fsreTm: w

(311) SMH 10.4.

(a) SMH
; (changed to sfafq,

editorially).

VasantatilakS metre.

‘Do you not fear scandal-mongers

that you approach me (undaunted). Please

don’t,' said the damsel in harsh tones, out

of fear and began moving away. But the

fortunate lover casting off all fear, encircled

her with his arms and enjoys the cherry-

lips of his beloved. (K. V. Sarma).

10197

fa ffffcTspqr i

fa h qqpqigf g>: q^t; u

(®0 BhPp 10. 72. 19.

(3TT) IS 1757,
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What is there which the liberal-

minded people cannot part with, without
any difficulty ? What is there that the
wicked people cannot perpetrate ? Again,
what is there that the generous ones
cannot give away ? And who is not
related to those people bearing an equal
attitude to all ? (J. M. Sanyal).

10198*

fa gfavR HH gfa

areter fpct ^rtiRrw ffcnfa i

<*crret§r srrt-T'Kri

qfa fanfa nmnmPT it

(3TT) PG 1776.

(a) ftfFrvTFf [|Pt
0
] PG (var.).

(b) [q;qr] PG (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail are my desires,

messenger, of meeting him [Krsna] whom
it is difficult to meet ? Who has, alas !

done so many meritorious actions to

deserve it ? My life-ambition will be
fulfilled by that much alone if Sri-Krsna
goes to and fro within the range of my
sight. (A. A. R,).

10199

fa fvN HSpifa?

cUTift f| fawfc*rafa:

her#* unfa: II

(3f) Pra^nottara-ratnamala in Monats-
berichte der kon. preuss. Ak. der

(Wiss. 1868) 30; (om. in KM edition

and in the Tibetan Text).

Indravajra metre.

What is difficult to get in this world ?

A good teacher. What is association with
the good ? The enquiry into the nature
of Brahman, the Supreme Soul. What is

the renunciation of all ? Realising the

Self as £iva. And, what is difficult for all

to conquer ? Love (for the fair sex),

(K. V. Sarma).

fa gear qtfaff rrm see No. 10214.

10200*

fa vitaRi sqft fa «tctt
S3

ufti: fa hih
S3 SB

qw: wept t

TR ht ?r fa fa

(3TT) VS 682, £p 872, Any 70. 142,

SR 227. 177 (a. SP), SSB 617. 14.

(a) HPH SSB.

(b) famfanjRT qfaf 6P, Any, SSB

;

SR; HI H [HP?] .&>, Any,
SSB

; qwr a«rr [qwr; w°] gP, Any,
SSB.

fjardulavilcridita metre.

Are the clouds so high in the sky ?

Are not other birds heard singing above
them ? Are the wings (of peacocks)
sunk into their bellies as in the case of
crows of sinful conduct ? Is not sport,

high up in the sky, pleasant ? But due
to the presence of flocks of noisy crows
and fear of slight if found in their

company, the peacocks remain on the

ground. (A. A. R.).

10201

fa srnfeiqpT

fcHi faster fa«Prff i4crrHTH i

sifErifgtaT

^HmqTrTI H HHfar wf It

fa) VCsr 8. 3.

(sfT) SR 386. 373 (a. Vilcrama-carita), IS

1760.

(a) faflPrffa VCsr (var.), SR.

(b) faffa [ffR>°] SR.

(d) H?qT
0
VCsr (var.), SR; q<rf% [HH

e
]

VCsr (var.), SR.

Indravajra metre.
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What does it matter that a king

performs worship of the gods, while he

oppresses the people of his country ?

His divine services including prayers,

sacrifices and oblations should be of any

worth, if there is no shedding of tears in

his kingdom. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10202*

fe afeqf few WWWHfew fe

fe %3ffsrw?ffr ^lifeRlr =at fif> spwwt i

fe WWR'flDw cfqtHT Wist fcB^sfq

^crs?(ffe?a35ra"t xmw <pn§ w: n

(3T) Khanda-pra&asti 58.

(art) &P128 (a. HanUmat), SuM 24. 10,

SR 20. 70 ( a. SP ), SSB 33. 2

(a. HanUmat).

(a) *PT° M°] Khanda°.

(c) *TT^T [47°] 6P ; [4T^W] Khai?da°;

cRWt [awarr] 3 p.

Sardhlavilcrldita metre,

‘Of what avail are my arms, the

learning of the secrets of archery, the

favour shown to me by Lord Siva, the

learning of the Veda-s, birth in the noble

clan of the Bhrgu-s, and the wonderful

penance which 1 performed, if death were

to inflict pain in the hearts of learned

Brahmana-s ?’ May this remorse of

Para6urama bring welfare to you all !

(A. A. R.).

10203*

fe gtfe

fewwstq; qu wiw: i

qfrfR nwinfe feqrofeSRWlfe

qRi wwfar WSRSTOffeWKI?; ll

(air) JS 209. 20 (a. Vika(;a-nitamba), VS

1682 (a. Vikata-nitambs), Sar 2. 35,

5. 460 and 5. 475, Kav p. 104, SSkrP

60. 140.

(c)
JS. VS, Sar 5. 460 and 5. 475,

(b) feWTR'T Sar (in all the three places).

MS-VI. 8 N.

[ 2719

(c) femrfe 0
Sar 5. 475.

(d) wtwr [qfer] Sar (in all the three places).

^§Vasantatilak5 metre.

O wretched one 1 what is the use

of the mango-tree grown on the door-step ?

It is (but) a tree of poison, sin incarnate.

When it blossoms even slightly, the

complications of the fever of love increase.

(R. Chaudhuri).

10204*

fe trewfct sftwtsfq

mwi ^F^tr^Rw \

ut v^rirsfircni

fe^cRralffR^R: u

(3T) Kutt (Kutt [ BI ] 657, Ku(t [KM]
635).

(a) differ [er^wfcT] Kutt (var.).

(c) W faRT [s£rtw] Kutt (KM) ; sfafew

[sfe^rw] Kutt (var.).

Arya metre.

Does the fire of the earth [or : of
Mars] indeed burn so much the charcoal
in the family hearth [or : in Mars], as a
man burns incessantly by the slight shown
by a harlot who has no love for him ?

(A. A. R.).

10205

fe spfrGqffcT
i

(O P (PT 2. 102, PTem 2. 91). Cf' Ru
112 and JAOS 38. 279.

(art) VS 3292, SRHt 268, 10 (a. MBh, but
not found in MBh [Bh]), SSSN 244. 1.

(a) fe^W^T [fe «r°] PTem (var.).

(b) W|«Tr [£°] VS.

(d) VS.

What would these mortals of
perishable nature do with wealth, as their

body, for ( the enjoyment of ) which they
desire wealth, itself is not eternal ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).
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(31) MK (MK [GOS] 142, MK [S] 110,

MK [B] 85-86, MK [G] 61. 80).

(a) fa q>f«r?f *r*rr fsruqir ot c^^rr

faffed MK (S) ; fa 3T5TIT fsr° (sic !)

MK (var.)
;

[qtcT] MK (var.).

(b) VfW WT R° MK (S) ; f q*RR> MK
(var.)

; *rq> MK (var.)
;

&q-

?) rtcT: MK (var.) (sub-metric).

(c) m armr * •
* wqtfa g|5T: gscffaT ^ Jr

MK (S)
; w ?)faq-- *°^ft (°?ft ?)

«THm (sic !) MK (var.).

(d) ST** *rrqq *** c^f Slfa MK (S)

;

•••
7T •“ C4f srfa MK

(var.).

^ardnlavikrJdita metre.

Why did you not think of taking me
also when you, my beloved, went away to

another country taking with you my heart,

my rival ? I am but young and when I

say this frequently it is heard by the

clouds : and their words spoken by the

pangs of separation are heard by me.
(A. A. R.).

fa qm fqof is*? awfcmfmfafa ii

(3T) R (R [Bar] 2. 20. 7 cd, R [B] 2. 23. 7

cd, R [G] 2. 20. 8 cd, R [L] 2.

23. 8 cd).

(Oh the best of Ksatriya-s), why do
you give (undue) credit (for every happen-

ing) to destiny which itself is helpless and

powerless1
. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Words oi Lakfjmana to ^ri-Rsma.

10216*

fa qm qur

qqu fan'll fqqq qrqq qqq i

qcTTffT

arreoif sfrufautifa q wfasfcfrsfar n

(3TT) JS 128.49 (a. Martkhapa), Skm (Skm

[B] 1768, Skm [POS] 4. 26. 3), Any

47. 73, AR 24. 7-10.

(c) fa cTTfa [trqrFq] Skm.

VasantatilakSi metre.

Why indeed have you, O frog with

wicked resolve, giving pain to your body,

croak (so noisily) in the evening as if in

anger ? Here are heard the sportive songs

of the white-winged ones [the swans] ;

having heard these, so sweet to the ears,

are you not ashamed ? (A. A. R.).

10217*

fa ffm gCftfrfa?

JmtcT f?qfq?rq m mfaatsfq n

rr?f ff 'fqqfqqfthqqqlsfq

qq> q qiftgq?^ n

(3TT) Any 73. 174, AAS 6. 5.

(c) q^sFqq>rqfqt|q>qqqtsFq Any (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What bad deed of yours is indeed

brought to view that though you beg of

the clouds in a humble way, and though

they occupy a very high position. They

do not release any water for your satis-

faction, O cdtaka-bird ? (A. A. R.).

10218

fa qm qsTSrTTFtfr trrfaqiFq srfqfr i

fa qrtrfaqqsstqq n

(3T) P (PS 2. 49, PN 1. 45)

() q?qTq [fa ffTH] PN.

() q cf [ST^cl] PS (var.).

(c) arar [qw] PN.

(d) q?: jirfq; qjqfa qq: PN ;
qt: [fa] PS

(var.).

Can the human belly not be filled

even with vegetables grown in the forest ?

Why should, then, for the sake of this

all-consuming [wretched] belly, one commit
improper deeds ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair),

fa qt?«rqf<T m fam see No. 10078.
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10218A

ftp HlffH *R°T cfftsig 5IT«i WTftcT f«P3?T I

ftp ?fuYm *n«m n

(stt) SPR 340. 15.

Is there no demise therein, nor

refuge ; unions, are they not transitory ?

This being so, how can (we) remain without

worry ? (K. V. Sarma).

10219*

ftp faiTTfj $T«!

brh: *rai<Tcft g?g: i

arw Jrn*fV«iT
*

faqr£ srmftt 5rif[Sft 5R?ft ti

(8T) BhV 4. 19 (BhV [C] 4.31).

(srr) SRK 296. 22 (a. Sphuta^loka), Rasa-

gaAga° 564. 17-18.

(a) BhV (var.).

(b) Vlfa cfRHTcY ipfr Rasaganga
0

, BhV
(var.).

(rf) aRift [firepi:] Rasaganga
0

j 3TTfeft SRcT:

[5H° 3t°] BhV (var.), SRK ;
[5Rift]

RasagafigS
0
.

Glti-ary5 metre.

O soul, why do you sleep giving up

all sense of care in this old age ? Death

is drawing near. Or rather, enjoy sleep

at your ease ; (for), mother Garigs is

awake by your side. (H. D. Sharma).

10220*

ftp ftptfrr gsnftfftr tremsr fa «Trfs43s%r ftr

sft®q®ifa?Rr«['nfaT e^tg^uftct

sfhRnu i

ftp qsni ftrercfoi fa faramsr cr^ftct Fr fa

ftp

II

(at) Dha6a 55.

SardUlavikridita metre.

Do the charming-eyed ladies censure

the moon (the repository of nectar)
; do

they not take to the sandal (born in the

Malaya-forest) ;
do they avoid the Malaya-

breeze and abandon their natural courage ?

Do they indeed lament (due to suffering),

get frightened of the songs of the cuckoos

and swoon even in cushions fashioned by

tender leaves ? Tell me, what is the cause

(of all these) ? (A. A. R.).

ftp fttftlvR *R see No. 10198.

10221 *

cT5J JR FgqftwfctcIH%

fttE'tfrfW SRftT cR>«T«iY It

(®T) Srlkantha-carita 10, 19.

(3Tf) VS 1930 (a. Mafikhaka or £>aiikhaka),

SuMan 176.20-21.

(a) ^wrrrrrY- VS (var.).

(c) [

0
ftrcfY:

0
] vs (var.).

(d) UT^lY SuM an.

Rathoddhata metre.

Can it be that the disc of the sun

is a golden ink-tank of the god who
measures time ( by using it to keep

accounts) ? For, when it is upturned, it

smears the earth with the (flowing) ink of

darkness. (A. A. R.).

fa 1 fttTt SRBtrmm see No. 10144.

10222
*

fa g hYutst q*qr * ftiuN # i

t^ufttgr^ qfa srrescfY g ftpg it

(3T) R&ma-Krsna-vilomakavya
( KM XI,

pp. 172-91) 25.

far) SSB 582. 25 (a, Rama-Krsna-viloma-

kavya).

(a) WFRTT SSB.

(b) fRtfaiRFr SSB.

First half pertaining to Sri-Rama :

Was not the lake Pampa sweet in

its waters ? Was there not available the

service of Hanuman [ Niyata—Nitya-
niyata

1
] ? (As both these were accessible

to Sri-Rama he did not feel any discomfort

even during the separation from his

beloved wife Sita).

1. A less-known epithet of Hanuman.
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Second half pertaining to SrbKrsna :

‘What can be said of that (fortunate)
man who keeps himself away from sinful

activities by virtue of (performing services
to) &ri-Krsna whose abode is Garucja, the
son of Vinata 7

1
(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. So say Gopi-s to Uddhava. ironically.

10223*

fa h

fa Fsrfcr9T<Jn|!y»^H

iFTRTWEUiisqfai ?cr: u
(3f) Amur 2. 75.

(SH) SkV 913 (a. Murari), Prasanna 55 b,

JS 264.25 (grl-Murari), SR 303. 132
(a. JS), SSB 151. 140 (a. MurSri),
SuSS 392.

(a) tret [trcr] JS
; [^Tr0

] SkV (var.)

(*) sT^tssffs Prasanna; q^fqrJW Amar (var,),

SR, SSB ; *m° [3jTq-T°] SkV (var.).
(d) srflir%?JT^?tffct q-fwT° JS.

Ssrdnlavikridita metre.

Are the moon’s rays a powder of
the clearing nut

/ by which this sea of
darkness has been rendered bright

j and its

mud precipitated to the bottom in the
guise of shadows ? / Or could they be a
set of carpenters

j who by their planning
polish the tree of heaven

/ of which the
shadows are the fallen bark ? (D. H. H.
Ingalls).

10224*

f% =7 ?ewt $3* i

3T*7T*TT eTIE?tJTc?^5T sjlRsffa FTRlfcTcTT I)

(3T) Mrcch 8. 39.

What sin is yet to come, or woe,/
now thou hast done this deed of hate ? /
Like sin’s foul self, hast thou laid low

/
the

sinless goddess of our state.
1
(A. W. Ryder).

1. Words of Vita to Vasantasena.

1Q225

^ ^ fTf^t F^> f ^ i

ffct sF^ w Stiw: fsrfa ^ qt II

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 19, MBh [R]

5.33.18, MBh [C] 5. 1112; also ab
only in MBh [Bh] 3. 59. 10 ab, MBh
[R] 3. 62. 10 ab, MBh [C] 3. 2342 ab),

BhPr 23.

(3Tr) VS 2716, SR 161. 357 (a. BhPr),

SSB 492. 364, IS 1762, Sama I ^ 50.

(c) 1% sfitTffvr (or tf^zr) MBh.
(d) jztfc m 5^efr ff 3T MBh (Bh)

;
ak:

(or sjk:) jzffa ?r srr MBh (var.).

What would this action of mine
result in if I do it, and what would issue

forth if I stay away from it. Having
pondered over thus in mind, a wise person
should act or act not. (K. V. Sarma).

10226*

fa 5 favfcfi ;j gtfrr fa a i-raj ft F^ct i

<tF*83«ras m % JfPfjTOci Fwr ii

(3TT) VS 1452 and 2088.

(a) fa [5, second] VS 1452.

Has she melted away or is she in

contact with me ? Is she asleep or is she
lifeless (in her ecstasy) ? No sooner than
my beloved is embraced by me she gives
rise to hundreds of such apprehensions !

(A. A. R.).

10227*

fa ^ wrosrsra: «Trretcra fa ^trrtr:

fa fa
1

(3TT) AIR 325.

§3rdT3lavikrIdita metre.

Does this Ichadira-tree bear big fruits

like the bread-fruit tree ? Is it charming
to look at like the plantain ? Or is it

possessed of fine leaves that give shade or
has it charming tender leaves ? By whom
has this khadira-tree

, of frightful appea-
rance, been grown in the garden on a
footing of equality along with the
gracefully waving campaka-, mango- and
sandal- trees ? (A. A. R.).
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10228*

fa; g g*r: sn'm *m srtaTg^TwmT i

H?qT fqf>^cTT-£riT<?T*TcTT II

(
31 ) Mrech 10. 40 (in some editions 10. 41).

Did she
1

return from heaven,
/
that

l
2 might rescued be ? Was her form to

another given ? /
Is this that other she ?

(A. W. Ryder).

1, Vasant asend 2. Carudatta.

10229*

fa fteqftgfRraftq fwtJTcJ-

TTtTTeT f^^ct!fI^fqaRel53r I
*' N *

tRrrcfnWgg fcTJUTclfaci

f^c^crgqHqfcf q^snfar n

(3TT) SuM 16. 13.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is she a nectarian eye-salve to the

vision ? Or is she a wonderful bodily

creation of the Creator ? Oh ! wonder, she

is a gem among women, the essence of

worldly happiness and a purifier of the

three worlds, that comes towards us, O
lotus-eyed one. (A. A. R.),

fa; if if flfor 5TfT see No. 1824.

fa;
tqfsr HUTTO!

0
see No. 1824.

fat HW *f*H see No. 6871.

10230

far fag epht: tttiti h efa

5^ W fa; fUUuftggijsiTS^; I

Hfq *rau?{|3ifa n

(3tT) SkV 1364 (a. Atula).

(c)
SkV (but emended to as

above, by D. H. H. Ingalls in the

Notes, p. 557 appended to his Trans-

lation of SkV).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why does the moon not shine ?

Why has it lost its fullness ?/ Why do its

rays no more delight our sight ? Alas !

the moon, fallen in Rahu’s mouth, is

gone. I
You see how true it is that those

who have no heart/care not a straw about

the virtues of the good. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10231

fa ?ft | g^ h ergjf fa lifer favHrsro

m «cTTH 3RT sarawOni ^cjfe&RT gqefa i

aigsq ufa suicii fq; wt g#
|u ttlumnsR %a g'ssNia

fa II

(3T) Lok 84.
/

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Do no worry, O people, whether it

[liberation] will remove all misery, and
give happiness

; put forth efforts with all

your might, day and night, for liberation

(from worldly bondage). If union with the
Supreme One is to be your lot, is there any
need to think of (concurrent) happiness ?

If dinner is served on a golden plate,

should one ask whether there will be
seasoned dishes ? (A. A. R.).

10232*

fa Jft sqicfjff ?(f

fa afaa fau^TT^fafaiftq qf? 3c?fTqfa |

'Rl :§ ’^JlrttTcT^q TftsjfaTfatcTT

w‘ fa ^ U

(31) Veni 2. 17.

(an) Sar 5. 359.

(c) [*rfa wr°] Sar
; qr [Jr] Veni

(var.)
; vr^ra^r

0
Sar

; “^irTg^f0
Veni

(var.)
; g^Rrffan Sar

;
gtsrfafTOHT or

gtsrfarfsRTT Veni (var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

What is the fruit of our huge
squadrons that fill the spaces and shake
the Earth

; what is the use of Drona and
what is the use of the arrows of the King
of Ahgas if you thus undergo sufferings ?
Timid lady, reposing at ease in the shade
of the thicket of my hundred brothers’
arms, you are the housewife of the best
of lions Duryodhana. What is the cause
of your fear 7

1
(C. Sankara Rama Sastri),

1-
i}Y°i,

ds of king Duryodhana to BhSnumati,
tuB Queen. ’



fo fWTW<jftf<sr-i% q«qrrt an:

10233*

fo fgrqwlFq ^«Rf qfw fo g

wife fo jpgtift i

^t^GS^FcTgqsnsgfoffttf^asr

HTC5TT gr: ii

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 784, Skm [POSj 2.62.4)

(a. Dharroa-Yogesvara), Kav p. 79,

Vasantatilaka metre.

Are you, friend, covering the tresses

tightly with flower garlands ? Are you
binding the girdle and putting on the
armour of a jacket over the bosom ? For,
we have reached the battlefield of love-
sports, in the vicinity of which stands the
lover [fighter] who is all eager to start (the

combat) in a charming way. (A. A. R.).

10234*

fo ggTi foq§ ffi?f % fFsnfq

effs*m%rtf5r fof?q<?f*q wfow: %ffT qq

*g>OT i

qftq M^FTrt !S*T qfo flfcf frq! ffcTI

fopgwnjofoVqq cRvfqt

3tFe?ctT: it

(sir) JS 149. 10 (a. Madalasa-kuvalaya-

nataka).

(a) Or JS.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

It is not clear to me, so far, that
which ones, my virtuous deeds or my
sinful acts, have ripened. (Likewise), it

is also not clear to me that whether I

have made a good impression on the
mind of the slim damsel or not. (To my
confusion), only this much happened :

Once, having cast her side-glance towards
me, she (turned) and looked at her lady-

companions, in a tremulous manner, with
her eyes expressing, simultaneously, both
affection and anguish. (S. Bhaskaran Nair),

10235*

fo Tfsr fog gtn^f«Fg%cTcr

fo srr gw wwnf* i

^^igfrffT^TWifogisq qt# II

(3TF) AIR 141.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is this a lotus or the orb of the

nectar-rayed moon ? Or is it the fatigue-

removing face of the charming-eyed one ?

For, something is seen in the midst of it,

having the splendour of a deer and of bees

and possessing the dark colour resembling
a pair of eyes. (A. A. R.).

10236*

fo 'Tsm^fowrwfjR jpqfo

f^WctrFcf Fspgrqfotf)

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 828, Skm [POS] 2.71.3)

(a. Goplka).

(c) dTrqfo [c4°] Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is this a net consisting of the floral

designs on your cheeks, and is this a rope
spread, O pearl-teethed one, on your ears,

that the deer of the lover’s eye has jumped
into your hips and reached the wood of
your middle regions ? (A. A. R.),

10237*

fo «psjjrn: era:

qwr URW I

Fqlfw)

fo FqpqqjjjFcrTT ||

(3T) Pra^nottara-ratnamala 5 (in some
editions 4 ).

(30) IS 1773.

(S) Pra6no° (T) 4.

(a) Pra^no0 (KM VII, p. 121);

Arya metre.



Pp [ 2727

What is most beneficial ? Virtue.

Who is pure ? He whose mind is clear.

Who is learned ? The man of discrimi-

nation. What is poison ? The disregard

shown to elders. (A. A. R.).

1023 7A*

fip qsrnm'srPcnfer Pp i) gwg i

*in
•••

(i

(3T) KaD 2. 26 abjc.

(g) KaD (T) 2. 26 abjc.

Is it the lotus with bees rolling

inside ? Is it your face with the rolling

eyes ? My mind is extremely wavering

between these two. (V. Narayana Ayyer).

10238*

q^q ?T j^ffcT qSRRifq F?m# ff Pp

ziT& §m%rm?*r f^ frraPpmtoi Ftptr i

cm Hpm mm:
?4: n

(ar) Ratnavali 3. 13,

(3TT) IS 168. 5 (a. Sri-Harsa), SuMan 1 19. 4,

SR 314. 73 (a. Kuv), SSB 269. 75,

IS 1774, Kuv ad 5. 20 (p, 18), AR 47.

6-9, AIK 308. 22-25, Amd 254. 704,

A1S 224. 6-9, RAS ad 3. 106 crf-107

ab (p. 372).

(a) 47 [f%, second] AR,

(c) (30*I44cft [(3)^^] AR, Amd.

(d) [cf47m°] JS, SR, SSB, Kuv, AR,

Amd, A1S.

&ardnlavikricjita metre.

Does not the moon of your face

cause to fade [eclipse] the beauty of the

lotus ;
does it not bring delight to the

eyes, or does it not, by its mere appearance,

cause the fish-bannered one [God of love or

the Sea] to swell ?—that, notwithstanding

its
presence, this other moon has risen ?

JVIS-VI. 9 N.

If there be pride on account of the

( presence of ) nectar, that too is here

in your bimba-like lower lip.
1 (M. R. Kale,

slightly revised, editorially),

1. Words oi King Udayana to his Queen
Vssavadatts,

10239*

Pp itr Pprt firm qsft
19 « *> nB

% 5?^ fipg qs^pnqfitsft Pp I

pp WT| Ppg pp

spq g ?tfa^r g
'Ptftm'f ii

(art) PV 271 (a. Venidatta).

(a) PV (printing error),

^ardnlavikricjita metre.

Are they two lotuses or two tender
leaves or two feet ? Are they [the fingers)

sprouts of a golden creeper ? Are they
two hips or the ramparts of the five-

arrowed Cupid ? Are they two trunks of
the elephant of Cupid or two hands ? Are
they two arms or a pair of golden areca-
trees ? Are they a pair of bright citron

fruits or a pair of breasts ? Is this a

golden creeper or a damsel in love ?

(A. A. R.).

10240*

pP

we® flpsf fVT I

arf^fsRrcprg^rr-

tnjft fqfqeq; ||

(ar) ArS 2. 187,

AryS metre.

Why do you play with others’ lives,

O friend, with your eyes sweet and
expressing wonder (at the sight of the
cobra’s swaying hood) ? Away you go far
(to the lover’s rendezvous)

; let the snake-
charmer, without impediments, sport at the
quadrangle with his Snake.1

(A. A. R.).
1. Words oi the lady-companion prodding

per mistress to proceed to the rendezvous
ignoring the cobra on the path.



H-fa qRT?%2l2i ]

10241*

fa qttfa q qmqq qqt:
*

fa q^?qqqq?q !&qq>: »

q)jfatfpircwT wara^

qra gq fqqw: fa4qq; n

(sir) SMH 9.4.

(fl) ’TTT f^'T'TTT
0

[ qTtfa 3 qiT° ] SMH
(KM) ; °q<T? SMH (var.).

(b) °m?m° [°wqu°] SMH (KM).

Rathoddhata metre.

Did the clouds not make their

appearance the year before last ? Were
there not fresh breezes last year, redolent

with ketaki-flowers ? Due to the ascending

delusions an apprehension comes and this

feeling (of love), which is worrying during

this year. (A. A. R.).

10242

fa faqsqsr fa *rrq fa g gsi«m i

tntqfHnni q?§ «ra*nf ?mm u

(3T) Sabha 8.

What is beyond ken and what is

before our eyes, what is easy of access

and what is difficult to get ? All the

objects pertaining to the senses are within

the easy grasp of good people. (A. A. R.),

10243*

fa qqfaqqqtfaq-

a tsrt cusifq 3 qsfaq-

atfq mj??fa«dEtfefqq nO >3

(ST) ArS 2. 161.

Arya metre.

Oh ! charming damsel with teeth and

lips bright like the junction-days1 [bright

fortnight], why do you not keep your body

adorned (all the time) ? Even during the

days of eclipse [or : even during the period

of monthly course] he will not abandon

you as you are sweet like a sugar-cane

( which is sweet even at its joints ).

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Or : [she who has brushed her teeth and

washed her lips on a parvan-day],

10244*

faqFR qfa srf^ct TtH

fcrqnfqm?cTifa qufafaFq i

qfflWrtT qqqmqtTS

(3TT) SkV 1121 (a. BuddhSkaragupta).

(a) faqr^qff^qcf (sic !) SkV (var.) (sub-

metric).

(c) ^raqq-T^ SkV (var ).

Indravajra metre.

When ripe, kimpuka-fruit, though

bitter and black within,
/
you grow red

outside and pleasing to the eye
; I

yet,

I know not what you have hereby to

please the heart,
/
unless it be the heart of

crows. (D, H. H. Ingalls).

10245*

fa qRF% qqfa faT«r

fafa^fa qqfqqfq ^Fa#q ^fa'sqTTtr: i

srat sfrfqq tqfgqfa

’fftmon: ffero sfa qg ear q4qrg%q: u

(art) SkV 643, Kav 356, Prasanna 1446

( a. Vakkuta ), Skm (Skm [B] 706,

Skin [POS] 2. 47. 1) (a. Bhavadevi),

JS 200.14, AB 520, PG381, SSkrP 4,

Kav p. 62.

(a) tjsfa [qflfq] PG, Prasanna ;

[faw] JS, PG.

(b

)

qifatT Skm, JS, PG, AB ;
qqfasftr

[qqfar?fq] Skm ;
[qq° ^°]

JS; [qar° fa%q] PG;
3cT ScPT (sic !) Prasanna.

(c) qqi fa^T] Skm (POS), Prasanna, PG
(var.) ; qfaqfa Prasanna.

(d) qTWftwq JS
;
qq° JS ;

Prasanna; °qrg%q: JS, PG (but in some

editions, as above).

MandakrSnta metre,



fa qra gfa [ 2729

Fall not before my feet, pray fall

not, /
for husbands, sure, are masters of

themselves. /
A little while you took your

joy somewhere,
/
what fault was there

in that ? / It’s I the sinner, that have lived

despite your absence,
/
for the lives, they

say, of wives /
lie in their husbands.

/

Surely it is I should beg your pardon.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10246*

fa? <T13T SFtcf 3T3fc?qt3faPPI

fa sr»rc?rem 333 fa fasqqttftaa

fa 5
=3)3 faqqmm 333 3t3**N^e^[ n

(3T) Cr 1371 (CRC 8. 158, CPS 343. 30).

(6) .3W’ Cr; (changed to cR#°,

editorially).

Sardolavikricjita metre.

In your case, O Lord, what water

is necessary for washing your feet, as the

divine Gahga springs from your feet ;

what lamp for looking at (the objects), as

the (ever-luminous) Sun forms your vision
;

and what conveyance for riding on, as

there is Garufla, (the king of birds), at

your disposal ? What victuals are to

be offered to you, as you feed the

whole world [beings]
;

and what clothes,

as you possess the divine (yellow) ones

rpitambara

)

? What hymn of praise is to

be sung for you, as you are the very

source of the sacred scripture ? Hence,

for pleasing you, it is enough to have

devotion to you. (S. Bhaslcaran Nair).

10247*

fa

*rct 33§)33rfai i

jpqtsfar 33 1 33 II
c\ N

(317)
VS 940 (a. Amrtadatta).

Vasantatilaka metre,

Why traveller, in this desert which

is resplendent with a collection of things

that are useful for total destruction and

hence appropriately named, there is seen

something which is at total variance with

it ? For, there is seen a well and there is

water too which is secured without any

effort. (A. A. R.).

10247A*

fa qkqrufl

3v35TT3Urf) 333333*

3H3SR3*ft 33ig 333 3313 II

(3TT) SPR (Vol. V) 64. 13.

(a) ? SPR
;
(changed to TT*-

editorially).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

That which is ambrosial, soaked with

the pith of compassion, anointed with

camphor dust, ecstatic, bestowing great-

ness, sporting in devotion, embodying the

ultimate truth, handsome to espy, radiant

like the full moon, the essence of essences

—

may that form of yours afford protection

for good men. (K. V. Sarma).

10248*

fa gfa *r«¥33-

3|33 ’3q3tfa3f33-

*#3313153^W3T*: tl

(ar) ArS 2. 179.

Arya metre.

Why do you, O daughter, at the

delusion of a huge rock thrown by an
earthquake, sleep at the time of the

appearance of fresh clouds ? Experience
the wanderings in other lands with flashes

of lightning and the thunder of clouds,

(A, A. R»),



2730 ] ?% gsnrsjarn wfa

10249

^ gqq|5f? ffTcE¥ «ctar ferr ft: \

*TWI gWTTROgl 7»3RT: H5T H

(3T) f5Ukranlti 1. 138 (in some editions

1. 37).

(Even the gods are fond of being

praised), what then of men ? Anger is

the outcome of censure. The king should

punish ( the criminals) in a rightful

manner
; be should also be patient (and

forgiving) and should be one who always

pleases (his subjects). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10250*

f% •ps'rnfq gqfJf g*TT55fvSlcf nq-qf

?erewj)«r gf^ccjT

?qf TlaTHf E?f5 f%5J «S5t ffriKrfvf? FTFT

fqr qr^g’ g|TJTfi?rq FwMfcI craw spt: ii

(at) DikAny 3.

(3TT) Ava 521.

(d) | Ava ; FmRr [5#«t] Ava.

^ardnlavikrfdita metre.

Do you, O lion, nourish the deer

or do you merely protect them from the

herd of hunting leopards ? Due to this

good fortune, these deer, having eaten

grass in the forest regions, fix their

devotion to you as their king and approach
you. Such being the case, what is your
exertion in coming out of even your cave-

residence ? (A. A. R,).

10251

Ff> 555 : ?'$ |TT?*rq: i

gfe wrana q §er: qatrtr|: n

(3TT) SP 1049, Any 135. 216, SR 242. 174,

SSB 644. 2, SRK 213. 2 (a. 3arfiga-

dhara), IS 7832.

Where are the flowers or fruits in

the case of the wretched karira-tree ? It

has become well nourished and yet has

not even a sheaf of leaves. (A. A. R.).

10252

f% g?cT%?r Oim i

*** ~ * #» • * • • ^ ^

(3T) ^iva-purapa, ^atarudra-samhita 27,36ab.

(a) 3*cPP?5 [gfcl^q] Siva° (var.).

Of what avail is a book to a fool

and of what avail is wealth to a man with-

out a woman [wife] ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10253*

fqt ge&f iTFTrTTfaat qrqctf m ftraT ^

5537 SnStifaT 555 I

<7Tf% c^fstFcT qtFrcfatftainvitaqiqft

55^ <JE§: q wqfq 'FRTfacgSST II

(3TT) VS 1402, gp 3493, SR 289. 49 (a. SP),

SSB 125. 53.

(b) qpf [WT] SP, SR, SSB
; qqq 3P, SR,

SSB
; qqqg SP, SR.

(c) [qt° 7T°] ^P.

(d)
[5

0
f°]

;
°cp5R £P,

SSB.

Mandakranta metre.

Why (waste time on asking) questions ?

Go (home) quickly from here. (For), your

beloved wife was watched by me through-

out a rainy day (behaving thus) : When-
ever a wayfarer was seen (at a distance)

she thought it was you and craned her

neck (to see better) and every time she

saw that it was not you, she turned away
in tears. (A. A. R.).

10254*

qlsq vsrfq qrafq
•>

fsp 51 55 qiFqSRTa 55 *5T5 I
* N

q>T m nr 5 F^rngq'Eii

fq> wVftrcf q? qtftm firetfer ii



fa cERcf-fa WEtl* IT [ 2731

(3T) P (PP 2 . 167), BhPr 153 (Kalidasa’s

words).

(3jT) SPR 1391. 31 (a. Jaina-Pancatantra

164. 167), SR 172. 830 (a, BhPr), SSB

507. 830.

(a) tft T qTcffa; BhPr, SR, SSB.

(c) BT fa fsPrr BhPr, SR, SSB ; f^crrgTCT

BhPr, SR, SSB.

(j) ?rr$ ?rs fa
0

]
BhPr, SR,

SSB.

Indravajrs metre.

What manhood is there, making not

the sad, secure ? / What wealth is that,

availing not to aid the poor ? j
What sort

of act, performed without good conse-

quence ? /
What kind of life, that glory

feels to be offence ? (A. W. Ryder).

10255

fa qfarra wwriitasirc:

fa I

fa m sr:

fa ti

(STT) NBh 13.

(rf) Or “fa^Tf NBh.

Indravajra metre.

Of what avail are manly deeds, if

devoid of help to others ? What is the

use of beauty, if it is devoid of conjugal

happiness ? Of what avail is wealth, if it

is not spent on worthy causes ? What is

the use of proficiency in speech, if it is not

used to describe the exploits of Lord

Visiju ? (A. A. R.).

10256

fa srqrK** srgfa: t

fg?f fafarf qft: II

/gj) BhPij 2. 1. 12 (in Burnouf’s edition

2. 1. llcrf-2. 1. 12ab).

What is the use of many years of

life of one who is careless and whose deeds

are not seen by others ? Far better is a

short life that is known, as it can be used

for the. welfare (of all). (A. A. R.).

10257

fa srgqf afffata' fR¥ET

tmqqsW q fafaspqq I

tjepfacq fRT rtfaHR:

qqf?cf ii

(3T) AS 592.

(c) Rfawct: AS (var,),

(d) °fapqJT^ [°fa«T Sft
0
] AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

Why talk much (on this theme) ?

In the case of a man who is a slave to

passion there is no wrong which he may
not do. Intelligent people, understanding
thus, always bring the enemy of passion

to its destruction. (A. A. R.).

10258*

fa qpsfaq vfaon gffarq fa m
fa ^ 5Rrsft3^;T fa qr |

#UT Stfactt fatfa: II

(art) Ava 63, SR 244. 231, SSB 648. 27.

(a) gftvTTfa Ava.

(b) R^^qrFqr fa 3T Ava.

(c) [tTcTW] Ava.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail is the kinsman, the

Sun ? Of what avail are ( the allies,

)

Lord Yisnu and Goddess Lalesmi or (even)

the one born of the lotus [God Brahma] ?

The calamity caused by the frost to this

lotus of pure conduct has not been allayed.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair),



2732 fa ari^r a*-fa fag

10259*

fa fill fR SJW^’tsq'TO^ *TT^ ^ fa sgsj

Tmi^ir fa3Tfsm"faq?fn 3t?i sjsq^sr # i

**shr gmfn h «ps? srIr sg?t tffft^ cTR*T$SCZRR?tJRT |T|fa 5f5^t *T*TT II

(ST) BhS 455.-

(c) fcft% BhS (but emended to gcfrfa, as

above, by the editor of Bh£).

£ardulavikrldita metre.

‘Why is it, O girl, that your lip is

wounded and your body is in an exhausted
state ? Were you bitten at night by a
bhujahga [secret lover or snake] that is

clever in love-sports [or : having a terrible

hood] ? If you were bitten by a black
cobra how is it that you are not dead
at once ?’

‘Well, the mantra ha ! ha. I
1

was uttered by me at that time with a
concentrated mind !’ (A. A. R.).

1. Exclamatory sudden short cry expressing
ecstasy or pain.

10260*

fa 9TvT gTtJ&T SfafafaRsft fa 3 tffrq:

fa fag ^

qfaffTCssreq: i

ii

(31) Amar (om. in Amar [D], Amar [RK],
Amar [K], Amar [S], and Amar
[POS]

; Amar [NSP] 143).

(art) VS 1380 (a. Amaruka).

(a) 5»Wrfr [gufajf] VS (var.) (sub-metric).

Sragdhara metre.

Is it, O girl, your innocence, or is it

your natural disposition, or cruelty, or
anger, or fickleness, or a vow, or the pride
at the advent of youth that good people
are burnt in their hearts by the beauty of

your tresses, conversation, face, smile and
the sportive charm of your bosom and
eyebrows ? (A. A. R.).

10261 *

fa gnsqfasgsjrlsT cR gTrfifacf fatn? l

nifa: n

(3TI) AIR 5.

Is it by the flow of tears that were
collected, befitting your laughter, that your
hand occupies the middle of your cheeks,

O lotus-eyed one ! (A. A. R.).

10261

A

fa grqifa rmr %ng%?t =ar i

3TRq)¥crTffft fitfcTT UR?/) |l

fa) MK (GOS) 171.

Why say much through this letter

written by me. Let there be, between us
two,1

. that type of mutual affection as
exists between a pair of cakravaka-birds.
(K. V. Sarma),

1, Between the loving husband gone to
a far-off place and the pining wife
remaining at home,

10262*

fa faN fag faSR fag g fa

tfSSTRrPTfa: g I

fa WT ¥R>(R tPR«!

fa
II

(3fr) PV 223 (a. Vepldatta)"

(b) PV (printing error).

f>3rdllavikridita metre.

Is it a bimba-fruit, or coral, or a
blossomed bctndhuka-flower, or the gem
that glows at twilight, or the sprout of the
tree that gives joy to the world, or the
mystifying magic of Cupid [ or : the
sammohana-bow of Cupid that mystifies the
three worlds ], or the charming lip, the
good luck of the ladies of GDrjara that
shines ? (A. A. R.).



fa fatftra-fa sthstc
0

«o r%

10262 A

fa as* faufa^T fa ht^t Pr>g f^EOT^i i

fa fa^iw sa^TT^T ufe ^ mr: ll

(sir) SPR 663. 31 (a. Yogasara 2. 20).

Of what avail is Buddha, or Siva,

or Brahma, or Visnu, or even Jina,

(in redeeming a person), if his mind is

contaminated by passions and the like.

(K. V. Sarma).

10262

B

fa ScT ffc?WWJP>S- ^THT % W3?c*nft I

<v n A

ff stfaf?a ureftsR: n

(3TT) SSSN 159. 5.

What is there to talk about these

newly emerged tender kusmanda- [pumpkin

gourd] fruits 7
1 Even the self-respecting

men will not live, if only a finger (of

scorn) is raised (against their character).

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1.

It is a common belief in India that when
the fruits like pumpkin, cucumber, etc.

are at their early stage of tenderness if

somebody points his forefinger at them
?

they will die [cease to exist] soon.

10263*

fa srvrtr: f«nr ?r tig

gisu: fa f§ fa?r gH

*2%: i

sstsfa H cffU fe^lfcf 3TU5 UTOtfafffaUKaRT:

fl#: VRfcT sJfaw

**

(ar) VCjr 3. 6.

(an) SkV 1196 (a. Vacaspati), Prasanna

70a, Skm (Skm [B] 1678, Skm [POS]

4. 8. 3) (a. ^abdanjava), JS 368. 10,

Any 96. 33, AAS 12. 2, Amd 47. 82,

Kav p. 63 and 1 10.

(a) srvrftrfsrsr AAS.

(b) Err'sif AAS ; *rffmm Skm ; ?pf
0

[fasr]

JS, AAS (var.) ; ffq [fasr] AAS.

(c) wprtoi tt ^tfir fimfa JS, AAS; 5r*T?^r°

SkV ;
fat AAS.

I 2733

( d) JjTfecT: ^Tfqr cT«TT m*f JS; Jfjsfo

tt AAS.

Sardnlavikrxdita metre.

How can we tell the glory of the

sea ? For, he is himself the native home
of Glory.1 How can his greatness be

described ? For, sacred lore declared that

the Earth2
is his island.

3 What charity is

this of his ? The world is supported by

the clouds—which receive alms from him 1

What account can be given of his might ?

When he is shaken, the end of an aeon4
is

at hand. (F. Edgerton).

1. J§rl=Late?nii, Viijnu’s wife who sprang
out of the ocean.

2. Tfft, literally : ‘the great one*.

3. Or : ‘continent*.

4. age of the world.

10264*

fa WHt STSTtfafr^qff fa

fa sr) gfcHm ?T«n qfefcr: qfa: *r

trsrpifa: I

sstfafa «f«h agwmressrc

qfPT;r srtsfq gfa: saffiritai:

far) JS 383. 1.

(b) qffai: JS (qfw:, as above, is the

suggestion of the editor of JS).

{krdnlavikrujita metre.

Shall we speak of the vastness of
the ocean, or of the endless greatness of
the heavenly region ? How great shall we
call the Sage (Agastya) who, (once), drank
up that all-extensive ocean ? (For this

reason), leave off the talk of these two
[ocean and heaven]

; let the sky be now
described [extolled], where even that sage
[Agastya] is seen only as (a star like)

the young one of a tiny glow-worm.
(S. Bhaskaran Nair).



2734 ]

10265*

fa> 3Wt slfT^ZI f^§5^ f% HI ^OIT sftfaH:

^ sra |Pc: ?srh srstfasr: fans: i

btttsW sremt^H: re ^refsrrereihtjrerettt

ire^Htofa Hcfjjwftafe qreft re^ufct «j>q^fer: u

(an) SkV 1209, Prasanna 203a, Skm (Skra

[B] 1702, Skm [POS] 4. 13. 2), JS

390. 49, SP 4025, PV 797, RJ 1365

(=9. 81), SR 363. 22 (a. SP), SSB
253. 23, SRK 290. 1 (a. Rasika-
jivana).

(b) °^rf?ST3': JS.

(r) ^reirefcg^t (srr^r^fr
0 skm [var.]) gflRH

(st^ifer
0 Skm [var.]) qwfi° Skm

;

3rerert:£4> W?V JS, SP, PV,
RJ, SR, SSB, SRK ; fsR JS,

SP, PV, RJ, SR, SSB, SRK.

Sardulavikridita metre.

How great shall we call Visnu / in

whose belly lies the universe
; /

how great

the serpent’s hood where Visnu lies ? /

And yet the serpent lies but on a portion

of the sea.
/

But the true marvel was
Agastya,

/
within whose single hand

/
the

sea became a mouthful, the snake a lotus
/

and Visiju on the lotus but a bee,

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10266

f% reiNtreren?? $T#?rm!PoJTT i

WRT Hlct H HT UHT31T ?TT§reffa (I

(3T) P (PT 1. 48, PS 1. 42, PN 2. 30, PP
1. 72, Pts 1. 97, PtsK 1. 110, PRE
1.49), H (HJ 2. 75, HS 2.74, HM 2.76,

HK 2. 76, HP 2. 68, HN 2. 67, HH
51. 1-2, HC 66. 20-21). Cf. Ru 34.

(aTT) SR 146. 140 (a. H), SSB 467. 27, IS

1775.

(c) H° H° tr. PP, PS ; fife [*FfiT] Pts ; ff

[H] PN ; [re Hi] PS (var.) ;

SR (printing error).

{<!) HTWW1H Pts, PP, PtsK, H, SR,

SSB.
’

What is the use of one who is faith-

ful but incompetent ? What is the use of

one who is competent but injurious ?

Both faithful and competent am I, 0
king

; know me for what I am. (F.

Edgerton).

10267*

H2:

ifa aH HH HWI forreHf: PTH
*S R

snrercifa^ re^mfrefa fj? re: re^g*arr

fare: i

f% § trefarirearerafafi re stretrecf re: rerere

cHT Hftt: gn: fa Win
«pnrefare: ii

(am JS 132. 15 (a. Snkti-sahasra), SH 1965.

(a) sfcri^cTH [H° H°] SH.

(b) rererrerfrefa [re=53j°] SH.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Is it all well that you now go on a

journey ? We ask, what has happened to

her [your wife] ? We are confounded

with a doubt about her life (due to the

anguish of separation). But we shall see

you all happily when the journey has been

successfully accomplished. But tell me,

does life that has departed ever return 7
1

(A. A. R.).

1. Words of a messenger persuading one to
return home.

10268

fa Alfalfa
-c

srfa {Trent h fact?fa i

refe|rerere

re^nir ^farPtosifa ii

(st) P (PP 1.322, PtsK 1. 356).

(c) nf] PtsK. •

(d) H^fcT it PtsK
; PP.

Arya metre.

Oh king of birds, your heavy

boastings startle, shock,
/
and make of you

a laughing-stock : one marvels if the rabbit

plants / a dung-pile like the elephant’s.

(A. W. Ryder).



fa WrfwfaT ^g^T— WT 1*1°

10269

fa mfafR agm ;? s&m

«r^cftfar *t?<t: i

#eit fag^q ^alfffrnfwnn'

gTqfct sftOTfavR 5Tfgfcfl?a II

(ar) AS 755.

(b) *PT*ftfa fe° AS (var.),

(d) AS (ZDMG), (but AS [KM 82],

as above).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail is talking much ? Expia-

tion performed by means of water (in this

life) cannot do anything for (the well-

being of) the life to come. Noble souls,

having thought out thus and also having

set aside the pride of expiating themselves

with water in all the three prescribed

ways, get themselves expiated by the water

of wisdom. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10270*

fa wfajfcr sjpri

Hf?et ft gort: t

ginrarctav *
5T*rfa H ||

(8TT) Kava ad 2.\. 8, Amd 144. 354.

(c) gt[|RFd
0 KaYa (in “Indian Thought5

').

AryS metre.

What is any use of saying much ?

I know I am wanting in the excellence of

the beauty-aspect of Idea
; and as love also

is the invariable concomitant of that

excellence, J do not complain (of that want

of love). (G. Jhs).

10271*

ftp 'flfrft qfTcr: *$Tf?cr vh:

farst: fa fair: faqfaw faR

fa 5TTIR q5R m&mfa rf sffaasgRasftqGrr
' ’ <a

qtifasqfasnpTfamifa fafai mb-
S?SJ^T^S^T ||

[ 273^
m

(3TT) JS 253. 8, gP 3606, RJ 1062, SR
297.31, SSB 141. 34, SuSS 159.

S>5rdtllavikridita metre.

Are there elephants standing on the

earth on all sides ? Are all the quarters

sprinkled with the essence of (dark) musk ?

Is the entire sky smeared with black ink ?

Or is the whole world spread with the lustre

of Lord diva’s (dark-blue) neck ? It would

seem so, now that dense darkness, having

the lustre of the water of river Yamuna, has

descended. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10272*

fa qfaafartfcr

W-
si qqtF?ft spreaftsfa ii

0*0 PV 429 (a. Venidatta).

Indravajra metre.

Why prattle on the great good for-

tune that comes from proficiency in various
fine arts ? O sweet-voiced one, that person
with whom you get angry often is indeed
the one fortunate man in the three worlds.

(A. A. R.).

10273*

fa; tqqot ift gqafawn:

*PT ifailgiVRTO i

tnfn fafa wt fassnfcr

fH?§^f5FgfasraTvIvll£ II

(sir) Vidy 742.
1

Cf. No. 10275.
1. A riddle of Antaralapa variety.

Indravajra metre.

What is the ornament to a gazelle-

eyed damsel ? Sindura-binduh [the mark
made of saffron on the forehead]. Which
beautiful woman is burdened by sorrow in

her youth ? Vidhava [widow]. Where
does fate inscribe its letters ? Lulafe
[on the forehead], (The last line, which
gives the answers to all the three questions,
by itself is absurd : ‘The mark made of
saffron on the forehead of a widow !’),

(A. A, R.).

MS-VI. ION.
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10274

?N» q$Tt ?f 7c?f
(v « c

fa» ^Tqrri^^ifTcf §fri Jf sftcr: I

Pjj ggrafcr^c! faemi * ^pf

srnriffT ^fcw?q?:: ii

(8TT) VS 2537, SR 176.948 (a. Sah), SSB
512. 948, IS 1776, SSh ad 10. 735

(p. 331), Kpr 10.522, KaP 371.

13-14, AR 193. 10-13, AIR 443, A1S
146. 6-9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is a lasting ornament here ?

Fame, not a gem. What is to be
practised ? Good deed done by the great,

not a crime. What is an eye unobstructed ?

The intellect, not the (corporal) eye. And
who is there besides thee who knows to

discriminate good and evil ? (Bibl. Jnd.).

10275*

f% K<fOi faflFT |

spfw* faerrai ftifert 3rt;tt

(sr) VMM 4. 74.
1
Cf. No. 10273.

(3TT) SPR 1379. 12 (a. Bhavisya-puraija

4. 36), SR 197. 26, SSB 55 i. 25.

{d) f%|T° SPR (printing error).

1. A riddle of Antaralapa variety,

Indravajra metre.

What is the ornament to highly
charming women ? Sindura-binduh [the

mark of saffron on the forehead ]. What
is always inauspicious to one who sets

out on a journey ? Vidhava [the sight of a
widow ]. Where has Brahma inscribed his

letters of fate ? La!a}e [on the forehead].

(The last line, which gives the answers,
by itself gives an absurd meaning .* ‘The
mark made by saffron on the forehead of
a widow !’). (A. A. R.).

10276

IT I
y» - k

feraff* |il

^ TT5T f«E II^ N

(3T) Pra^nottara-ratnamsls in Monatsberi-

chte der kon. Preuss. Ak. der (Wiss.

1868) 8 (om. in KM edition and in

the Tibetan Text).

(3R) IS 1777.

(«) ^rr^° Pra6no°.

(c) ^4? Prasno
0

, IS
; (changed to

editorially).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Which adornment is better than
(formal) ornaments ? Spotless character.
Which is the best holy place of pilgri-

mage ? One’s own pure mind. What
(two) should be discarded ? (Excessive
desire for) glittering gold [wealth] and
(ever-attachment to) charming women.
What (two) should always be heeded ?

Words of elders and of the scripture.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10277

TfaqifeTfa^fT I

ansffor

II.

(3R) SkV 620, Kav 333, Prasanna 138«x,

VS 2165 ( a. Bhatta-Kumara, cf.

No. 2272).

(a) ^wrfq0 Prasanna.

(c) [3Tr° Prasanna.

(d) *r^?rrfh skv.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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What use are golden ornaments, /

What use cosmetics made of oxgall ? |

Are not fresh nailmarks, red as saffron,
/

upon a pretty woman ornament enough ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10278*

fit mt: natsfa werasq fat aar w:
fat % fsuT fsmam

m i

*TETWft Ejymg fart St SRstltmTcT

uresrmti n%

(3tT) SuM App. II 17.

JsardElavikridita metre.

Have you, O traveller, gone to

the house of a physician ? Are your

ailments cured there ? Is there not, a

beloved wife at home, who cures all

ailments ? She annihilates rheumatic

complaints by the pressure of her pot-like

breasts, bilious troubles by the nectar

of her lips [the wine from her mouth],

and phlegmatic complaints by the exertion

of frequent indulgence in love-sporfs.

(A. A. R.).

10279

Fsp nisq msrem prw
Enfast nWfj|c! 1

w«f?aiT gw 1% ftauhq

wsfq* fat |IWf W%ll
(3T) PraSnottara-ratnamala in Monats-

berichte der kon. Preuss. Ak. der

(Wiss. 1868) 22 (om. in KM edition

and in the Tibetan Text).

(3TT) IS 1778.

Indravajra: metre.

What is (the best) ornament for

the face ? Proficiency in speech. What’

is Dharma l That which results in the

welfare of cows 5 and other living beings.

Abandoning which! does one get the best of

happiness ? (Attachment to) women. What
is the best charity ? Providing fear-free

shelter for the people. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10280*

F«f> *1SRT fat

fat gsfhT fat w sgspiTfwwsi i

afa f^Tfawfaet:

gws: fiEjRfErtymfrg II

(3TT) SR 48. 135, SSB 305. 137, SRK
20. 96 (a. Sphutasloka).

Gfti-arya metre.

Of what avail is honey or the moon or
ambrosia or the possession of sovereignty

over the whole world, if a person, whose
character is noble enough to captivate the
hearts of all, comes within the range of
sight of the two eyes ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10281*

fat fat

fa* srowiw*: 'mqft; far i

fat srurw: fatrt'SRi sfafsfa :

sffafer rrfh: II

(sir) SR 115. 50, SSB 414. 10.

0

b

) SSB (printing error),

fbardnlavikrldita metre.

Is it the midday sun ? Is it another
submarine fire ? Is it a mass of lightning ?

Is it the fire of the eye on the forehead
of Lord Siva ? Is it the fire of Dooms-
day ? Is it a collection of all fires on the
earth ? O Simha [lion or : King Nrsimha],
in whose mind do not these thoughts arise

on, seeing the greatness of your valour.
(A. A. R.).

10282

fat *r;£<Jimgc3fa sfireasra gfawt'fa i

sintl: ?nf5cT; tfacT II

(3T) HJ 3. 71.

(3?r) Sama l^r 49, IS 6570.

(a) VmiW Sama.

(b) Sama.
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As in the case of a scriptural

injunction1, O king, of what avail is an
advice, if it is not followed ? A disease

can nowhere be cured by a mere knowledge
of the medicine, (if it is not practised).

(S. Bbaskaran Nair).
1. That which is not observed.

10283

V

ST^?5f 5T5T II

(31) PraSnottara-ratnamala
( KM VII,

pp. 121—23) 17; (in Monatsberichte

der kon. Preuss. Ak. der [Wiss

1868] 16).

(sir) IS 1779.

(?) Prasno
0
(Tibetan) 14.

(b) Prasno0 (T).

Arys metre.

What is death ? Folly. What is in-

valuable ? Help rendered at the proper
time. What is a thorn till death ? An
improper action done covertly. (A. A. R,).

10284*

F«P »lf q&q

3Tf?f fatten gpfif ctw wuiftriT

*1$ ^Tf^tl^far 5P15i ^TwTTfR II

(ar) !§rtg 30.

(air) Vidy 762 (a. Kalidasa).

(c) 0rfT2T (sic /) Vidy > sfiqqtwf [sq0
] Vidy.

( d) Vidy ; ^’Tqrfu’ Vidy.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why, having looked with favour on
another / worthy of your indulgence, do
you gaze

/ at me, your lovely eyes half-

closed and a pot on your hip ? / Could I

love a girl whose hip is dented by the

pressure of a pot 7
1

(L. C. Van Geyzel).

1. By extended meaning, a ghafa-dasi, one
who illicitly connects a woman with
her paramour.

10285

Ff> qsifcqrasrecft |cft:

fa i
•s

Sira;?! sffaft g«u: q>f<r wqfajf qnqfaq %

|§: fetf^t fa

wfi qffa 1

1

(srr) SuM 19. l.
1

1. A riddle of KUta variety.

, !>5rdBlavikrIdita metre.

What is the use of meat if it produces

enmity ? Why do people bearing arms
perish ? What is the vision of the wise ?

What move in the sky ? Which is sacred

among rivers ? How many qualities arise

in nature ? Who are clever in winning

over others ? What is the cause of fight

among men ? What is the ornament to

trees on the earth ? (A. A. R.).

10286*

fa fW faf«T3 §T tsrai:

|

?f«f qkl^qRT f*R9T

facfSqRfa SmUI qnrf?cT
\9

farffatfr n
(arr) PdT 174.

(a) PdT (MS) ; ^rPdqfa PdT
(MS).

(d) f^vfl^Pr [fq#7fqr] PdT (MS).

^SrdOlavikridita metre.

‘Mother, why are you in a hurry ?

Where and what is this ? O gods, where
are your blessings ? Fie on life ! The
thunerbolt has fallen. There is fire on
the limbs. The eyes are burnt’. Thus
pitiable, indistinct and broken are the

lamentations of the women of the Pira

country ; they make even the portraits in

pictures weep and break the walls into a

hundred pieces. (A. A. R,).

fa smfq see favfosr fsftfu? pq?T°.



fa JTTSffa qqfan^T: [ 2739

10287*

fa; m^fcT qstfarsrst

<Bpsr*3r 'resfa: i

sn^ft ^gfarcpuw: q$n%ci

H q^farTSqOT5T: <W *f M
% «

(gq) fsP 821, SRK 207, 6 (a. PrasaAga-

ratnsvali), IS 7833.

(c) qrt^qgfrrft fr qg#cr SRK, IS.

(d) ^[q] SRK, IS.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

UpendravajrS).

Why do you, O malati [jasmine],

fade away if an ignorant six-footed bee

kissed a flower of a gourd ? If a living

being possessing four legs is a beast, how

is he not, with six legs, a beast and a

half? (A. A. R.).

10288*

fat qpflfftqwr

%qifa ua fast fasRfrrcft SEfwner 1

5T5^TTffctqfa%«I

qft rnq gtifa fafar q q»facqf?l II

(arr) JS 113. 40 (a. Nammaiya), 3P 1006

( a. Nammaiya ), AP 43, RJ 525

(
= 3.7), SR 239. 86 (a. 6P), SSB

637. 8 (a. Nammaiya), Any 125. 145,

SRK 207. 1 (a. ^arAgadhara).

(b) RJ.

(c) TfT^Trtw favrfl?5aiq^% ,,r £p, RJ» SR,

SSB, Any, SRK.

(d) w\ Aig^r farefa apt qrftwEr wnf sp,

RJ, SR, SSB, Any, SRK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why do you, O malati [jasmine],

worried if a hard-hearted person plucks

you from your creeper ? By the respect

that you command by your pure and

sweet appearance, who will not place you

on his own head ? (A. A. R.).

10289

fa; farnfa q>T§«rM:

smirnfai: qrcsrefatn* qfact: i

srfR »raf

3T^nfam5rT 11
* SB

(so) Yidy 740.

Mukha-capala Arya metre.

Does a gem which is considered

as a 'philosopher’s stone’ come back by

coaxing words when it has dropped out

of the charming hand ? Does a gesture

made by a finger bring back the newly

married wife when she has gone out of

the lover’s lap ? (A. A. R.).

10290*

fa;

sfasq?TRfaferoT^f?ft srIsew

srwrafrq fajfafa fapq^r fansr: 11

(arr) SR 306.26, SSB 156. 28.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why do you get up leaving your

seat ? Enough of agitation of feelings

[hurry] on my approach. It is not proper,

O slender-waisted one, to rise up thus.

This person is quite captivated by a mere

pleasing glance of yours. Why do you make
me embarrassed by excessive courtesy ?

(A. A. R.).

far ffa see No. 10303 A.

10291

(Transferred to page 2742 as No. 10303 A).

10292*

fa; gsgfot qat^T: qifaqft i

gsnuf fa q? qfofat: q?: fag: n

(s?) VMM 2, 67 (in some editions 2. 68).
1

(sir) SR 199. 23, SSB 555, 23.

1. A riddle of Bahiralapa variety.
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What do the clouds release ? [Kam :

water ]. Who is the beloved of Lord
Visnu ? [5s1

: Laksml] What is the word
for worship ? [Six : *suh pUjdy&tn’2

]. What
is the name of fire ? [Rah], Which enemy
was killed by Sri-Krsna ? [Kamsasuvah :

the demon Kamsa]. (A. A. R.).

1- One who remains with A=Vi?nu is called
5a=Lat^mi.

2.. The word 65«’ can also be used in the
sense of ‘worship

1

.

10293*

fat ffqrftt

m wjpi ep
i

tmfevftTOvraTsfera n

(3TT) PV 819 (a. Bhanulcara).

(b) [ef>vr°] (sic !) PV (MS).

M [sren
0
] (sic !) PV (MS).

Rathoddhata metre.

Why do you pass your time in vain
with worry ? Do not make your own
family tainted. Only remember the God,
the moon-crested one [&va] whose body
is resplendent with the king of serpents

[3esa]. (A. A. R.).

10294*

ffp?ssr

fa sr g?rra
\

v2

Ck V

Wrf: II

(«ffT) JS 98. 8 (a. Indrakavi).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why, fool, do you beat her ? Why
torment her, you blind one ? Why, you
wretch, do you squeeze hard this moon-
stone ? She [or : the moonstone] is his one
daughter of great taste and joy ; brother,

she can be coaxed only by the love of
the hands [ or : rays ] of the moon. 1

(A. A. R.).

!• [Or : the hand having a nectarian touch].

10295

fa fcj

crtgr i

«|fcT<Tf?«m ariN waewm ii

(^t) SRHt 92. 18 (a. Kala-vilasa), SSSN
104. II (a. Kala-vilSsa), SR 89. 9,

SSB 372. 11, SRK 120-7 (a. Kalpa-
taru).

(b) fa [5
0
g°] SR, SSB.

(c) fir SR, SSB, SRK.
(d) vmfk0 SRHt; SSSN.

Glti-aryS metre.

What is agreeable and pleasing ?

The speech of one’s (young) son. What
again is pleasing ? The same speech of
the son. What is most pleasing ? The
same speech of the son mellowed by the
study of the scripture. (A. A. R.).

10296*

fa *r

5WT§
i

v

arf^vrt^: * :sn;nfa n

(3TT) VS 124 (a. gri-Maynra), AR 222. 3-4,

Kav p. 68.

Arya metre

(Parvat! and giva playing dice)

(Parvatx
: ) “Why do I bother with

this dice-play ?” (giva : ) “Let Gapapati
[Gane&a] depart if he is not wanted by
you. (Parvati : ) “Who hates [ wants to
get rid of] Vinclyaka. 1

[GaneSa] ?’’ (fyiva! t;

)

The snake-world
( which hates' Vin&yaka*

[Garuda]). Do you not know that ?”
(G. P. Quackenbos).

1* Vinayaka means ‘Remover (o£ obstaclesV.
namely, Gane^a.

2. Vimyaka also means vi-nayaka^'Okihl
of Birds , namely, Garuda*,

Pp % ^?sr% see No., 10016*..

fa % Rffrfsq* see No. 101 14;



fa» qg-fsp gqcrqfmfa
0

10297*

fa 4W %ffa fag 3iq Hr^f Slfa STTOPI

%q nifa qmfa qifa fafqci

i

cisqwtgel «?fqqq tftafaqTq^rqiq

qq %q tnrffiriw: n

(3T) £ambhu’s Rajendra-karnapUra (KM I,

pp. 22-34) 48.

(art) VS 2609 (a. Isambhu).

(a) ^ [^] VS.

(c) vs.

&Srdnlavikrldita metre.

‘Why, O Menaka, do you observe

silence
?’ ‘Why, Indrani, do you feel

regret V 'GhrtScI, why this poverty of

speech on your part ?’ ‘Why, Rambha, do

you turn your face sideways ?’ When the

nectar of your exploits reached their ears,

the divine damsels, O king, were so

overcome with the fever of love for you,

that such words were spoken by their

friends. (A. A. R.).

10297 A

fa fa qs: vnnfari: i

aisqmffaT wit qfawhi it

(3TT) SSSN 245.3.

(d) [*RT^%] SSSN (var.).

Why resort to greatly tiring sacri-

fices and why body-emaciating vows ? For

those who are devoted to God Janardanaj,

sincere services to Him are extremely

facile, (K. V. Sarma).

10298*

fa mfq fiiwyc fag tpimpf

fa qifq qfaqqq qgtf qqifq i

anfiOTifq faqqtwn*rcm

farqmqjq|3tr: faqg qttffq It

(ar) Bh& 456.

Vasantatilaka metre.

[ 2741

Shall I go to Vikramapura or to

KamarBpa ? Or shall I go to the southern
part of India or to Mathura ? Shall I

worship Lord Siva, the protector of the

helpless ? With my heart turned into a
bimba [ image ] what am I to do ?

(A. A. R.).

fa uiftr mqfq qqwft see No. 10174.

fa mfq snq<P3q*fc see No. 10176.

10299*

fa* PS qff qiqqqrqqq qST:*qq?mfqqf

qqfltqriiggit q»Fqiqf!5f qq |

??p?m q>qq?qKqTqfamn q?qi cR8
vo

eft faqMfoqqq II

(sir) VS 41, SR 25. 188.

(d .) fbsn%q° VS ; fqq^qfirq VS (var.).

£ardolavikridita metre.

Oh ! is it proper on your part to
take another thousand wives abandoning me
who am devoted to you single-heartedly,

always remaining on your chest and
full of devotion to you ?’ So said
Laksml to the sleeping Lord Vispu think-
ing that her own image reflected on the
gems of the thousand hoods of Adi-6esa
to be different women ; may this emba-
rrassed smile of Laksml, which disturbed
the sleep of Lord Visnu, protect you all ?

(A. A. R.).

10300

fa gqcrq?mfq*gfeq q%q

TORftrow | qfefqrq I

4m ff? m4
qfesr; q^i^tsfq qqqj n

(3ff) SSB 355. 3.

Indravamsa metre.

‘What is proper for us to do and
how is this ocean of worldly life to be
crossed ?’—Those in whose heart this idea
is not ever present, to them beasts are, in
every way, far superior. (A. A. R.).



fa «r! pwifafa^-fa *ritampftfti*iT2742 ]

10301*

fa Sffi gTHtfafaeffg^fa: sptft^TSTCT

sqfarermqswpt'rccn^q *<r: snfe?«ita i

affnq^wtFf fri

*T5rnr pi ggsTmsr: n

(sir) SMH 8.62.

(a) faz^Tl (sic I) SMH (var.)
; q»fw*rr-

SRR SMH (KM).

(b) °*re SMH (KM)
; °^rr?cJT SMH

(KM); SMH (var.).

(c) °<rr pnift SMH (KM),

^ardolavikridita metre.

Is the sky the paper smeared with
musk containing the command of Cupid
to young men, the letters written with
camphor-paste in the form of stars, that

they should make love without shyness ?

Is the Moon, the son of the Sea, his seal

consisting of thick sandal paste containing
the letters of his name inscribed with
ink duly affixed in the form of his black
spot ? (A. A. R.).

10302

fa Stfafllw *5frft yfifa

fa) Nais 22. 22 (in some editions 22. 23),

(311) VS 1932 (a. Nais).

(b) ^1 [si] VS (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ),

Is the night a woman, adept in

mystic rites, who hath given life to Cupid,
and made the day-lotus faint ? Yonder
conch, detached yet adhering to the sky,

doth indeed proclaim her great mystic

power. (K. K. Handiqui).

10303*

fa

fpfrsmqm: i

snspwfer effam fafwf: ii

(art) PdT 127.

Arya metre.

Was the king Cupid fond of hunting

in the forest in the form of her youth, that

he easily gives trouble with his arrows

to the deer in the guise of the minds of

young men ? (A. A. R.).

10303 A
fa rfajsrr

gcsTRqPT faf i

3r;et?n #it srferyfu fficf

fa Enfa«iTJKr^: II

(ar) Cr 1372 (CNN 25).

(?) PrS (C) 55.

(a) pcrrfRt Cr, CNN, PrS (C) (contra

metrum)

;

but editorially emended to

as above (metri causa).

(b) qfajTR
0 CNN

; CNN.
(c) CNN.

Indravajra metre.

What use is a (precious) jewel-

necklace, if it is placed on the chest of
a monkey

; a tasty meal along with, a

(good) drink, if it is served to a donkey

;

a (luminous) lamp, if it is given to the
blind

; and a (mellifluous) song, if it is

sung for the deaf ? (Likewise), of what
avail is a discourse upon virtue, if it is

lectured to a fool ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair),

10304*

fa rtf? fay; SRPTRcf

faqrfa qfa i

fa ttfaq ^ p^r ftrw qfa

fa qtrRBfaqsijjqjffa *t?t SRfaqsTtr: u

(3TT) JS 420. 13 (a. Ksemendra).

£ardnlavikrl<jita metre.



1% ^T%5f^gj£T
0
-f% t fwefr g*is?rf

What is the need of a gem-set crown,

if the head is bent in humility before

good people ? Of what avail are camphor,
betel-net, etc,, if the lotus-mouth has

pure truth in it ? What is the use of a

pearl-necklace or sandal paste in the

heart, if the truth of reality shines in it ?

What purpose is served by charming

gem-set bracelets, if the hand is ever wet

with water poured at the time of giving

away the gifts ? (A. A. R,).

10305*

fa Ti^f^^iforcfcicr fa

far farm fa mmft-

jsmrr i

fa wft ^q'jftfagrra|?fag: fa tra qftof gm-

(ft) f^ambhu’s Rajendra-karnapUra (KM I,

pp. 22—34) 49.

(ftT) VS 2620 (a. Sambhu).

(c) fa ¥° tr. VS.

^ardulavikrl<jita metre.

Have the rays of the full moon
risen, have the pearls been scattered, are

the jasmine flowers in smiles, have the

mcllati-buds blossomed, is the sportive

laughter of charming girls in full play or

are the regions scattered with the oozings

of nectar, O the best king of the three

worlds, when your fame has wandered

(all over the world) ? (A. A. R.),

10306

fa TierjW Uhh mmfamSf§*rr Sremw:

qTfo3r*to wmqvw q^rti wigf qsrfag gr i

;*ncm?gTmm j srfam nsfa

smm faq¥gw>sfmr|:?m *farc-

u

(3T) VCjr 16. 1.

(b) fa or *r fa] VCjr (var.).

(c) fTTNYcTfqqqr falcST
0

] VCjr (var.)
;

or [%$\°] VCjr (var.).

MS-VI. 11 N.

'[ 2743

(d) ff [sfau°] VCjr (var.).

Sardtllavikridita metre.

What is the use of kingship, wealth,
stores of grain, fair ornaments for the

body, learning, great strength of arm,
and eloquence of words, very noble birth,

an illustrious family line, or radiant

masses of virtues, if the soul is not freed
from this very deep dungeon-house of the
round of existence ? (F. Edgerton).

10307*

fa famu *pmfa?isrm mfrifi»ra:

fa ofT faqfq mmsrPTcft

I

far:q«ffaTcf far ^ if?? fSTeajjfiaf

||

(3T) RSI, 136.

(3TF) SR 359. 100 (a. Ri§), SSB 246. 4
(a. Sah), IS 1778, Sah mi 3. 121 (p. 49),

(cf- RS ad 1.75; p. 100), Alaftkara-
tilaka (MS) /. 25a.

(b) q?frrwmcft Rg.

(c) tfww [fa
0
] Rg,

(d) fa?? fact S5h.
J

Sardnlavikri(jita metre.

What has he been stopped by
some (other) mistress ? —or has he been
vexed at my female friend (who carried
mY message and may not have delivered
it properly) ?, —or has there been some
matter of moment, that my lover has not
come today ?” Thus reflecting, the
fawn-eyed one, leaning her lotus -face upon
her hand, sighed deeply—and long she
wept, and the garlands of flowers she flung
away from her. (Bibl, Ind. 9),

"

10308*

fa * fatft gqpf gtprfarfa

fa? ft gfTxftiwrfaurtmj ii



fa rtsreisft-fa Wrir2744 ]

(ST) Rasamanjari of Bhanukara 131.

(an) SR 282. 146, SSB 114.4.

(,b) sfT?'? [xfafa] Rasa°, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh you moon, (do not be proud),

for, the face of the gazelle-eyed one is

without a second
[ incomparable ]. You

get proud because of the streak [cresent

shape] : but far more charming is the

lotus-petal of her eye. You are humming
[vociferous] like a bee : but her body is

not broken [waning] like yours. Fie on

your deeds : one like you should not be

gazed at, (A. A. R.),

10309*

fa sr3^T?ct^s?qT

qjeqtfa ^®t facte ctt?q>

enter Ira ergrt atffa ii

(3TT) SH 1734 (a. Amara),

(a) SH ; (but changed to

as above, editorially).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Having the line of hair
,
on the

abdomen of this damsel (as his long

matted hair) and holding the ‘three in

one staff’ (of the ascetic) in the form of the

three folds of skin (on her belly), Cupid,

the (pitiable) ascetic (in her), having been

vanquished by the handsome features of

some (fortunate) youth performs penances

for winning the very same youth (over to

her love). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fa ^trcqntrcqr^qf see No. 10461.« «

10310*

fa stfaft fasrafaci: h iroft $ci

mat qtrr fanw ^ i
sa

faffaci

mm cnfrq;vrafacq|facf faerrar pH? it

(3rr) KHpk 364 (p. 259), Kpr 7. 195, KsP
199. 2-5, Amd 149. 373, Da6 ad 4. 29

(p. 212), VyVi 253. 20-23, RA 4. 63.

(u) t)#
0 RA.

(b) *r?r: [irrWT] Da6, RA.

(c) °qcirriffsg3rY ra.

id) 5f% [qf^f] RA.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Did Bharata fall a victim to avarice,

that he got this done through his mother ?

Or has our middle mother degraded

herself to this feminine inferiority ?

Both these thoughts of mine are wrong,

— for, he1
is a noble gentleman’s

2
younger

brother, and she3
, the revered one, is my

father’s wife. Thus l
4 think that this evil

deed was brought about by Fate alone.

(G. Jha).

1. Bharata. 2. iSri-Rrima’s.

3. Kaikeyi. 4. Lakijmana.

10311

fa q$5cftfcT srf?fat msrafptfl wv. i

fa stshrOfcT gssftsfa ?ra: n

(3T) Kalivi 76,

(a) Kalivi (var.).

While the rich man is apprehensive

as to what the beggar would ask, the latter

too is worried as to what the rich man
would say. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10312

fa qcfT

gw ipT fatfafU I

fqqi q fa?FC: ftfamwrPti

(ai ) Can<Ja-kau6ika of Ksemi6vara 3. 26.

(a) ffarrsreVs ( °C5 : or °*s ) Cai?da°

(var.).

(c) qqf Caijda° (var.).

(d) forcra Cajjda
0

(var.); [qfaerr]

CaijcJa
0

(var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.



fit* srtfmfa m [ 2745

O child, your lips are quivering

with the weight of resentment. Why do

you look at my face, —the face of a hard-

hearted sinner ? To the flesh-eating

animals their cubs are not dear, but even

to them their mates are the dearest. 1

(S. D. Gupta).

1. Words of King Hari^candra at his sad
plight.

10313*

flp ctwTmfa r*rt$t

RraRRR rr*rr tt

(art) PV 233.

. Arya metre.

How shall I describe the beauty of

the dark mole situated on her chin ?

Methinks, it is the mind of ^ri-Krstja, the

best of connoisseurs of charm, that has

got itself attached thereto. (A. A. R.).

10314

ftp ctftTFtR RgRT ROT |

mjNfAnNt g^RRRfafr: 11

(3f) BhPn 11. 19. 45.

(an) SRRU 548.

Why give an elaborate description

of the characteristics of good and bad

things ? The viewing of things as

possessing merits or faults is a defect ; it

is good if it is devoid of both. (A. A. R.).

10315*

fsp WOReTT RtRgrg-R 3TRRT: JRRRROT: \

anRRg^Rtg! RRtR Ret 11

(art) SH 1713, SR 102. 20, SSB 391. 24.

(a) RDR& SH.

(,b) 3t?Rt?R2RR^R: SH.

(c)
CW?1 SH.

(,d

)

tTT] SH.

How shall we describe the pair of

breasts of this lady possessing eyes like

lotus-blooms ? Your honour who takes

kara [hand or tribute] up to the seas

alone can offer your kara [tribute or

pressure of the hand to grasp them],

(A. A. R.).

10316*

fcR ROR^SSRSISR

faRl faRTRt R5?R| |oRi: |

RR

fRRiRfcl fRclt?^ RW II

(3T) JS 105. 7.

(e) sfsp^rc (sic !) JS (var.).

AryS metre.

How shall we describe the beauty

of the lotus in as much as it is the

constant residence of the Goddess of

Beauty ? It is resorted to by supplicants

in the form of bees and it also blossoms

forth along with the rise of the mitra

[sun or friends]. (A. A. R,),

10317*

fa rt *t>RRRfta Mhgrora: flNRvfrnrcr:

?R^RT: RfffT SgRRRK

*RT: I

Rlfrf! Rf R srtnffl BRIcPRRft RRtft

R2RT RRRRgSR R£HT Rfci; fstR^RRTTR II

(sir) PV 373 (a. Veijidatta).

(b) ?r]ri PV (MS).

(c) RwftRT PV (MS)
; sRmvft (sic !) PV

(MS) (sub-metric).

Sardnlavikrl(Jita metre.

What can the reason be ? For,
my husband, an ocean of love-sports,

has thousands of charming women under
his command, who are objects of interest

and mines of enjoyment and beauty
j

yet

the sweet, and affectionate glances of my
beloved lover, O wonder, have for their

vision my own image which never leave
me when I move on, as they spread in

all directions. (A. A. R,).



2746 ] r* sri m awtrer0

10318

sfi feglrc

*fWfa ffiftfr q g *j^fT i

wrffa gqfqf|cnf;r ^f?FT

rnfa fafemfq h3T5<t| 11

(ST) Cr 276 (CRr 6. 46, CPS 149. 42).

(a) ftfflR [fa
0
] CR (var.).

(c) smqrfa [*PP?for] CR (var.); ^qfafarnfa

(sic !) CR (var.)
; ^iT?ff CR (var.).

(d) CR (var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

What is the use of (belonging to)

a great lineage or of (performing) various

meritorious deeds ? There is nothing to be
achieved through valour and learning here

(in this life). Those results of (one's)

actions done earlier (in the previous life),

that have been inscribed by Fate on the

surface of (one’s) forehead, alone bear

fruit, in due time. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10319*

fa* sifesr wpi 37: 1

fejRiferfcwiR w

(STT) SR 66. 15, SSB 333. 16, SRK 241. 200

(a. Sabhataranga).

Shall we speak of the poverty of

the Sun and the Moon in the presence of

the great ? For they occupy the sky 1

[they wear clothes2) by dividing it into day
and night ? (A. A, R.).

1-2, The word ambara means sky or clothes.

10320*

fa* *rF§TTT

ercat wfa'faqtcTTffa: i

Ttsn^sfq qtffaqftfagsq qTBfagBst^rq-

alfs^TTfcT^ faqs: 11

(3TT) SkV 37 and 1208 (a. Vallana), £p
1096 (a. Badhira-kavi), Any 98. 47,

SR 216. 31, SSB 599, 38 (a. Badhira-

kavj).

(a) qffirr qqnr 5p?rtj SR, SSB ; °qt?s;
0

SkV 1208 ; °§fer- SkV 1208, &>, SR,

SSB, Any, SR.

(b) TfT: SP, Any ; SR,

SSB; °T^^r [°f^ *Y] SkV 1208;

[^fcffa
0
]

SR, SSB

;

°fT) SkV 37 (var.).

(c) ^rqflsfq- Any
;
T^Sc^T0

[

0
fa^S!T 71°]

SkV 1208;
0
fiFTq?Tr

0
[

0
f4f5fr qr

0
] SR,

SSB
; SkV 37.

(d) ^1° SkV 1208
;

SkV 37 (var.).

^srdnlavikrldita metre.

How can one express the ocean’s

magnitude,
/ where Mount Mainaka once,

submerging
[

in fear of Indra’s thunder-

bolt, became a crab, / a little crab that

moved upon the water / between his

house-walls made of stems of seaweed /

that rose in graceful growth upon the

back / of a leviathan that rolled within

the deep. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10321*

qr rRTrqRfqqtrm>P

.
jqfi^ssri i

T«T<jftq Ufa % q Tfaq

cqqlqqRqqqTtmq: It

(3T) Ragh 14. 65. (Cf. A. Scharp^’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon 1.4; p. 227).

(b) srfcrr Ragh (var.).

(d) 3T?cff^ir Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Or, I would (simply) ignore this

wretched life which has become useless

on account of the absolute separation

from you1

,
if there had not been the

impediment of your seed in my2 womb
that ought to be protected (at all costs).

(R. D. Karmarkar).

1 . i^rl-RBina. 2, Sita’p.
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10322*

f% qiN fMifg'tn q q qgraqTfqqt Fr q q

«T?qr Fr q q qfqqTcf

m

Fr q q i

qq ?% Ttfefq gfrfq ?qfqfq Fr q arq gm
qte: Fr ^qqpFaRRrcqftg: ^qtatqlsqsrT it

(an) SkV 749 (a. Chittapa), Kav 462

(a. Chittapa or Chittaya), Prasanna

141 a (a. Chittapa), Skm (Skm [B]

1399, Skm [POS] 3. 6. 4) (a. Chittapa),

Kav p. 36.

(a) Fp srq [f^ q q] Prasanna.

(b) «TT?qi [W°] Skm ; war Prasanna ;

g q Skm (var.); Skm;
°=5^lfqqT Skm (var.) ; Ff srq [f% q q]

Prasanna
; g q Skm (var.).

(c) 5° tr. Skm, (but Skm [var.] as

above) ; ?qqFq SkV (var.)
; Fr [q]

Skm, (but Skm [var.] as above).

(d) q>qqcWK'JT° Skm ; SkV, Kav,

Skm (POS) ; qq: [sqqt] SkV (var.).

fsSrdUlavikrldita metre.

Is she attacked by dropsy ? No, /

nor by the major elements.
/
She is not

mad nor is she suffering
/
from a syndrome

of ailments. /
Why, then, this weeping,

swooning, sighing
/
and then this smiling

face ? I
How shall I say it, the foe whom

she has seen,
/
who really is no foe, is

none other than
/
His sacred Majesty,

King Bhoja. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10323*

fip qTfqrafqq; vTcfl qfwft vfteq fqq q|pft

f«ra?q$Tqq?qtfqfq ??tt firaq feRgqf qqr i

qsi qjq qa>qqiqqf*im qqqmqTr<jysr-

qrrc]qrftfq*j|pnr qqqq «R?gf;q ii

(arr) JS 243. 4 (a. Snkti-sahasra).

(a) Or fsTScft [q^ft] JS.

l^ardllavikridita metre.

Can it be a creeper of gems which

is shaken in a storm and thus attains

its natural sportiveness ? Or is it a

lightning-creeper that has abandoned its

momentary existence and descended on
the earth ? No, indeed ! It is a charming
girl who attempts to climb a (big)

ball, whose shoulders are moving up and
down as she freely moves in water
round the ball, behind it and in front

of it. (A. A. R.).

f% gra fqq qq q?q; see No. 10410.

F«P 3T qifSRqqiqq' see 5lf$rwqsftqq.

10324

Fp qiqqj fqgqut q q srifq ^ ?qiq

qi tqhpftfq qfq qra«tq> nqq: ia o

3%*' qqqq qfqsitfsrq qq

qqtfqq qqfq Fa qqqt fqqjq: it

(3tT) Any 3. 20.

Vasantatilaka metre.

What do I care for the carping
criticism of those people if good men who
appreciate merits accept me ? When the
lily has blossomed forth by the full moon
does it fade away by the spreading of
darkness ? (A. A. R.).

10325*

Fr qgqr

qqq gw qpi q^IR I

5H^RtfqEteqq^T*q^qtsfq ^q

^qRfl^F^H^cqfqiqqivn; u

(3TT) 6P 213, Pad 111.35, RJ 1425, SH 551,
SR 87. 28, SSB 367. 46.

(b) q^cir (sic /) [q|qf] SH
; qgq> SH.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why talk much by way of elaboration ?

Association with the great alone brings

forth great results. Trees growing on
the seashore have their basins furnished
by gems brought on by action of the

waves. (A. A. R.).

10326*

Ff qT qgfrRT^qtqq qq jqjssufsqq q«q |

fqi qtqfq qqfqq qiftfrrcqqt 3iq: I)

(arr) SMH 12, 52 (in SMH [KM] 12. 50).



2748 ] fa ST mg5rm°-fa sram rrs

What is gained by elaborate

speeches ? Do that for a long time, such

action that people drawn involuntarily by

your fame sing your praises in the presence

of the good. (A. A. R.).

10327*

fa ST SSFTTTT ^ffafTT

fa s fssjs: fa st s fmuT

«ra*r i
s

fa qfaj qifqqsqq qftqwsqT q>f?qq

^TfEgfa^ faqyqqqqjqfa; *^3 fqi* n

(«n) VS 1408 (a. ^rl-Damara), Vjv 144

(p. 148).

^Srdnlavikridita metre.'

Was not a bolt furnished to the

door by panels in the form of the

creeper-like arms ? Was not the hem of
his dress withheld by the hand ? Was
not sneezing done purposely1

? Was not

loud weeping done piteously by falling at

his feet ? What other thing can a helpless

woman do when the lover goes out (on a

long journey) ? (A. A. R.).

1. It is inauspicious for one to go out of
the house if someone sneezes at that
moment.

10328*

fa q? SfOflfa fq^- STC'inUTTPRftfa I

q;TW qtrd| IFji % ||

(3T) Malatx 6. 11. (Variant of No. 10189).

(3TT) SR 305. 2, SSB 155. 4.

(a) fam [fa qi] SR, SSB (see No. 10189).

What then should I say, O you
who cause terrible agony by separation

;

O you with beautiful hips, do (what

you) desire
;

but give me an embrace.

(R. D. Karmarkar).

fa see fqsqf% qrq§.

10329**

fa qr qqitl qtmqi qrqqfjsjq qrsrqt: iO

qq| qqm g qiifqfor l|

(311) SRM 1. 3. 102.

If on the forehead or on the nostril,

at the joints of the body or in the armpits,

perspiration appears, then it has to be

presumably determined that there is only

half of the (normal) strength (left in one’s

body). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10330

fa qf sqjq fqqfafuj fa qftq fqqr »

fa fqqt TT^q fa TTc^qfqqi qq: II

(3T) KSS 6. 33. 181. Cf. q ^fvf BT^T:

fafaq.

(3TT) IS 1720.

Is it sky if it be without the sun ?

Is it a pool if there be no water ? Can
it be a kingdom if there be no policy ?

And is it speech if it be without truth ?

(K. V. Sarma).

10331*

fa qt $rq qspTqq^ sfaqqfaosvliq:

fa qt qfqyq>q?fo ^qqfaqq;qq I

fa qi ^ ?r q tfqqfa^ qtfnfa: fqqgt

fqqqisifa |>qf qiq?jrsq> fq^fq; n

(3TT) SH 227.

(d) fa^rqq: SH ; (changed to fq^rrq:, as

above, editorially).

Mandakranta metre.

Are you sleeping on the serpent

couch embracing Rukmiiji by the neck ?

Are you enjoying food offered as sweet

balls by your mother Devakx ? Is that

lord of birds (Garucja, your vehicle) far

away ? Are you restrained to stay there

by ( the meditation of ) sages ? O Lord
of the universe, feel pity for me, do not
delay (in coming to me). (A. A. R.).

10332

fa qmqt rn fqqRwftq

qra: qsnq tqg qtiqmqi: i

qtcH’FqT qfaq qgft *qqr.qf

qt$q fqq egq: ii



fafartqT-fa fasiRrtfa [ 2749

far) SR 174. 888, SSB 509. 888, Sama
2 q 25.

(a) fT [?ra?f[ cpfl Sama.

(6) cTJT^rt Sama.

(d) faqfal ] Sama.

Indravajra metre.

What, after all, are clothes— is that

so ? Indeed good clothes are essential

to give dignity to one. The ocean gave his

daughter (LaksmI to Visnu) on seeing him

clothed in divine yellow garments ; but he

gave poison to Lord &iva on seeing him

clad in a skin. (A. A. R.).

fa WTfli: see No. 9985.

10333

W fafarfUT gfasqi

fa ^T^grrr^cii i

fa fs^rf^: fatfarc

^3^ a^roTi f?rfnr?t u

fa) Yaidi 55.

Arya metre.

What purpose is served by con-

quering the earth ? Of what avail is the

golden mountain in one’s hand ? What

is the use of divine damsels ?—When
(inevitable) death is ordained by God
Brahma ? (A. A. R.).

10334

fa fa# I

(3f) Nais 17.81.

Why be charitable ? It is the miser

whom the goddess of wealth favours. The

foolish Bali, giving away all his wealth,

made himself a prisoner. (K. K. Handiqui).

10335

fa ferSTU! fa cT^^TT fa ?qi*fa sfaq WT I

fa fafaqrfa mit frig i«

fa) PdP, Patala-khanda 95. 14. (Cf. No.
10335 C).

fat) SR 157.200, SSB 487.207.

(b) fa qfaq sfaq q SR, SSB.

(c) tffaq [*PT*rr] SR, SSB.

What purpose is served by learning,

what is the use of penance ? Of what avail

is charity or courses of policy ? And, what
is the use of a discriminating mind,—if

a person has his mind lured away by

women ? (A. A. R.).

10335 A
fa fasjig g#: siTtmFEresrstq:

fa faTCiftfaefa faquSEItfasigfaor sn

5Tf^sr^fr*tr^c? tfacrefar# §:nrq *r it

(Sir) RAS ad 2. 9 (p. 149).

(a) °STSTq: RAS

;

(changed to °sr*PT:, as

above, editorially).

(b) 3Tg^° [srf%T
0

] RAS (var.).

fsardtllavikrlcjila metre.

Of what use are sons learned in the

sciences and holding good positions ; of
what avail are wives, beauteous and
affectionate

; for what purpose is long life,

not affected by disease
; for, afflicted, as I

am, by poverty all these conduce only to

my misery. (K. Y. Sarma).

fa fasstRqfa $WTOtfW5f% see No, 10336.

10335 B
(Transferred to page 2785 as No. 10498 A).

10335 C
fa fafasfaq tffaq fcftfwq I

raifa gqfir faere q fyfo? ?Rqfafq u

far) SPR 555. 9 (a. Yatidharma-samgraha,

36). (Cf. No. 10335).

What use is the silent meditation

at a lonely spot, if the mind is lured

away by women ? (Let alone the real

woman), an ascetic should never touch
even (the statue of) a woman made of

wood. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10336

fa fasjirqfa $wnitfiTO«fa nrarfopfaf|[

srraqfftl q qfeqfarcfafr: *fmsqq??T*q<?q \

q1fa?3sq swffa Ott: ii



fa fatmffr-fa ^kert *tfW2750 ]

(st) GG 6. 12. 3.

(3TT) SR 25. 173, SSB 41. 90.

(a) fewqffl [npTr°] SR, SSB.

(c) °vF?f?cT %f^5|T0
[°5T?5T

0
ifr°] GG (var.).

(d) SRrrfcrsT: gfFT^iltrf GG (var.).

S3rdulavikri<jita metre.

May those highly courteous words
of Krsna wherewith He greeted and

complimented a guest on an evening

triumph ! — those words that He uttered

when He received, through that wayfarer

an intriguing message from RadhS which,

purporting to be a counsel to the pilgrim,

ran : “Oh brother, wherefore dost thou
linger beneath this bhmdira-tree which is

infested by the black serpent ? Wherefore
dost thou not move a little farther on, so

that thou mightest come in full view of

the abode of Nanda, so replete with all

comforts, that asylum which thou mightest

easily reach and where thou mightest rest

thy weary limbs ?” (S. L. Shastri).

10337

fa fawv qfafj

araq II

(ST) Vaidi 9.

Arya metre.

Should unwise people reside in the

caves of the Meru mountain in order to

avoid entanglement with the pleasures of

senses ? Lotus-blooms indeed do not grow
in the mountain regions where no water is

found to enable them to grow. (A. A, R.).

10338

fa faq^ fqctqa

rpJ5T II

(arr) PdT 286.

Aryg metre.

Why do you, O mind, take delight

in the poisonous chasm of sensual

pleasures ? O fish of the mind, plunge

yourself always into the very pure lotus-

feet of the sun, which is an ocean of

compassion. (A. A. R.).

10339*

qfarqqfaefft fa 1%

qtfqqfgafafostita <P5»qtjp§;TfrefaTfq i

gqcTF^Hstq garagtrc qtorfe* n

(3TT) JS 48. 105, SH 393 (a. Chittapa),

Kav p. 40.

(a) SH.

(b) SH.

(c) sfrq'f^q'ciq
0

JS ( contra metrum )

;

^ftrrf^rctq
0 SH ( contra metrum )

;

(changed to “fe^ttq
0
, as above,

editorially [metri causa]).

^ardnlavikritjita metre.

Of what avail- is the music of the

lute, or the humming of bees, or the

jingling sound of the weapon of Cupid or

the hum-sound of young women, if the

words of the good poet Chittapa were to

enter the cavity of the ears—-words which
are pleasing like the ichor dripping from
the temples of God Gapapati and which

are the companions of nectar (A. A. R.).

10340*

fa wteat vtfa ft nfat wi|sm’OTT

msi ft qsfq^fer staffer i

*»t n

(arr) SP 1062, PV 696, RJ 569, Ava 287,

SR 243. 198, SSB 646. 1, SRK 215. 1

(fsarngadhara).

(a) 3cT [^rfa] PV, RJ
;

&%®WtsarT Ava;

SR, SSB.

(b) °«T$<r PV ; vr3r% Ava, SR, SSB.

(

d

)
;fir^

0 PV (MS) (contra metrum).

Vasantatilaka metre.



fo gttr froriT:—¥*b %t: ?gfofa:

Are there not in this earth creepers,

thousands in number, whose leaves do
service by helping others ? But among
all creepers there is only one, the

betel-vine, that reigns supreme, as it

adorns the moon-like mouths of city

damsels. (A. A. R.).

10341*

fo wstt tro nrmgg sm
stmfa mfa snmfo *nrfwifq i

rvu;?) fog h foF?re§T 5ffo> rr

JKTOtasrTffrmfoct \\

(3T) Vai 26. (Cf. No. 10347).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Have all the trees suddenly become
devoid of fruits ; is the earth lacking in

edible bulbous roots ; have all the forests,

O wonder, become devoid of roots

;

are not barks obtained from trees
; and

are not people fond of clothes, that they

should tirelessly serve kings who are

arrogant with the intoxication of wealth ?

(A. A. R.).

10342

fo iRTiFra: ct

ST?fcTg»srct
,

ft| it| fotfog ftarr 'TRutcssug

'srofa Writ tfftfa: n

(art) SkV 996 (a. VidyS), Prasanna 756,

Skm (Skm [B] 1618, Skm [POS]
3. 50. 3) (a. TutStita), SP 1227

( a. MataAga-Divakara
), AP 73,

ZDMG 27. 635 and 28. 157, VS
2554 (a. MataAga-Divakara), AB 514,

SSS 56, SR 136. 33 (a. RasagaAga)’,

SSB 448. 33 (a. Divskara), KH 331.

9-12, AR 144. 4-7, RasagaAga 560.6-9.

(a) *rmrcr° frif *r°] sss.

(1b) mfa°) SkV (var.)
; bfr%-

Prasanna
;

^ifooiRq-; £4° Skm
(var.).

MS-VI. 12 N,

[ 215 i

(c) 1% fo° Skm, RasagaAga, (but Skm
[var.] as above).

(d) N Rfa] iP, AP, SR, SSB, RasagaAga.
Mandakranta metre.

What good is done by telling on
other wives ? / And yet, being a chatterbox
by nature, / and a southerner as well,

/
I

can t keep still.
/
She is in everybody’s

house,
/
in the market, at the crossroads

and at drinking bouts
; / she runs about

like a drunkard does your mistress.
/ Oho,

but her name
/ is Fame. (D. H. H. Ingalls)!

10343

fo egfafa:
:

$iqj lt

(31) BhS 191.

(311) SN 410, IS 1721, Subh 234 (Cf IS
1721 Note).

(a) Bhg (var.).

Cb) Bhi (var.)
; °g^fowr?r

0
or

BhS (var.)
; BhS

(var.)
; usrfarr

0
or tnrfsFir

0
BhS (var.);

°%eli mi (var.).

(c) g#f? or or g#; fo or g?^N
Bh^ (var.)

; or gfa
or or or ipnrrc-

or or twgflnrrc
0
Bhi

(var.); [\^f] fibi (var.)

(contra metrum) ; 'fossffo
0
or

( H ) Bh& (var.)
; foTvTRvT- or

BhS (var,).

(d) 7? Sf^qr or or
O[
R5[frr$T

0-

(°'FT°) or °<m%5r° [^srifo0] Bhs
(van); fofs#: or fosjR 0r

[ fovR ] BhS (var.)
;

or BhS (var.).

^ardulavikridita metre.



'
i

fsp sqqafa^-fa SRsf gfffffcf2752 ]

What advantage is there in studying

the Veda-s, the Smrti-s, the Puraija-s and

the numerous £astra-s ; or in performing

various sacrificial rites and ceremonies

whose only fruit is to secure for man a

small residence in the village of heaven ?

Excepting the attainment of that spiritual

knowledge of the Self which is the one

great source of all contentment and happi-

ness and the sole deadly fire for the des-

truction of worldly anxieties and cares, all

other pursuits are nothing more than mere

mercenary crafts, (P. G. Nath).

10344*

fa srracffaw

fa ait feffclffTgffi t

fa Wl fffTt

g*er qiffffiT fa gaT

(Sfl) gP 1190, Any 143. 19.

(6) fa ff [fa ail] Any.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Why do you exhibit (temptingly) the

beauty of your bosom resembling the lotus-

buds ? Why does this smile blossom in the

tender leaves of your lips ? Why do you

exert yourself to use affable words that

are significant and pleasing like nectar ?

O poor silly girl in love, why do you

direct your beaming side-glances towards

a eunuch, in vain ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10345*

qgrft 5JTcf ff

fflfa wlvra ff|cT

^ffffff II

(srr) JS 96. 13.

(b) faff ft] JS (var.).

(c) fteffiwfaj JS (var.).

(d

)

Ufffqrffy [°faffrfa] JS (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Of what avail is your expanse in

all directions, the sportive activities of

your waves that spread, roar, wallow,

shine, agitate, go up and down, and attain

great magnitude ? Your water is of no

use to a traveller fatigued by the heat of

summer. Fie on your water which has no

virtue (of helping others), O sea ;
there

is only a great quantity of salt in you.

(A. A. R.).

10345 A

fa ffffa ffqtfffqf i

faffRffff fa aVfa ffSTPSff FT t|ST>fSff n

(an) SPR 267. 10.

Of what avail are vows or penances,

if the pride has not been discarded ? For

what purpose is a mirror or a lamp, if

the blindness of the eyes has not been

removed ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10346

fa ;tm gfffffaffTfa aa

UcjTff) ssrffaff|tafer: faffa: i

at m mix

sr^rfa aw fafrsft ii

(3T) P (PT 2. 146, PTem 2. 128, PP 2. 176,

PRE 2. 78), cf, Ru 122. Cf. also

K§B 16. 430.

(3T) SRHt 59. 25 (a. P.), SPR 1345. 1

(a. Jaina-Paficatantra 168. 176).

(?) Old Syriac 2. 53 bis, Old Arabic

3. 193.

() gffftFRrrfa [^fffffff
0
] PP, SRHt, SPR.

() ^Tff (sic!) PTem (var.)
;

feffUff^sffffr

PP, SPR
J

faffs ffl ff fft SRHt

;

Sffrfa [ffUff] SPR.

id) clff [a*ff] PP, SRHt, SPR ;
ffftfff: PP.

SRHt, SPR.

Praharsiija metre.



fa SITSBTfa 4 4f?4~fa 5fVrRt: «FW° [ 2753

What can even a man of shining

wisdom do in the face of the great ocean

of calamities, Death1
? Who can hold in

check Him who, unseen, can fall upon

each and every man, either by night or

in broad day ? (F. Edgerton).

1. Fate.

10347

fa STTSfiTfa ft StfnT ffalfa 4T

fa «rr sffcRTmter 44 at! 44 ft

44facT l

tfTj sftiR4^*[S444T

44i#^** ,raf4ctT«rc43 ^fer wT4x4cf n

(3t)
BhJ> 457. (Cf. No. 10341).

(ail) vs 3472, AIR 179.

(a) .nwr f4Wf?4 [m° 4 tf°J Bh£ (var.).

(b)
?n=B^^r 4E44 [44 4r 44 ft] VS, AIR ;

=4rW4 4Tf4cT [4° 4F 4° 4] Bh£ (var.).

(c) 44 5£t)vr4n't44#?f44f fafawfa^rf^r.

AIR ; 444t [fl^cTi] BhS (var.).

(d) 4f444 44 44T% f4fw: 4>mtS4 4T

3T?44: AIR ; °cn$mfT VS ; °4TSTT74t

Bh6 (var.).

Isardntavikridita metre.

Are there not vegetables in the

valleys of mountain streams, or edible

roots ? Is there only one means of liveli-

hood (that of being supplicants at the

courts of kings) ? Is there no forest

anywhere ? Why do people with their

minds overcome by foolishness, delusion

and greed for wealth stand before kings

and utter the word ‘give’, in which the

syllables are choked by the tremor caused

by deep breathing ? (A. A. R.).

10348*

fa wmmvfrfasrafew 4ifa 4?%

trat5RT?%tmTstf'r ^Ifer: i

ufe 4 4T4f4 5T44T?fa

far) SMH 11. 51 ( om. in SMH [KM]

edition ), Vidy 222 ( a. Hariharo-

padhyaya ).

(a) Vidy.

(d ) °;ifa
:4f44 :4?44S4 Vidy.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why do you, O the best scion of

the family of clouds, give water to

regions where the sella- and sulmali- [silk-

cotton-] trees grow ? How can there be

fame to you even though you pour your

heavy rain there, unless you put out the

conflagration in the woods of sandal trees ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10349

fa fa 41^4 <4 fa fST4I I

fa siW«nf44T4<4 fasarj* a

fa) Sabha 57.

What for is one’s constant study

of the various disciplines of knowledge
and what use are one’s dexterity, intelli-

gence and unimpeded valour, if success

is not inscribed on one’s forehead (by

destiny). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fa wfat: see No. 10350.

10350*

fa sftefa:
>

c

3T^ ffrertu 44RF3 ^

4X4T4rf 44Rrr5ft ||

faT) £ak 3. 19 (in some editions 3. 20 to

3. 25). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-
Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 42).

far) SRHt 255. 1 (a. Kalidasa), RJ 896,

SR 305. 23, SSB 155. 25, SSh ad 6.459

(p. 186).

(a) fa sjffat: sak ( var. ), SR, SSB ;

gak (var.), SR, SSB;

sah; srr?4Rr(°ar:) Sak

(var.), SR, SSB, Sah.



2754 ] fa fa gains'
5

(b) *faKmfa sak (var.), SR, SSB ;

S5k (var.), SR, SSB.

(c) Sah ; fasts SR ; 'srw^T

•nraiTfl’ (see d) Sak (var.), SR, SSB,

Sah.

(a) S«riW cT (see c) £§k (var.),

SR, SSB, Sah.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh let me tend thee, fair one, in

the place
/
of thy dear friends

;
and with

broad lotus-fans
/
raise cooling breezes to

refresh thy frame
; /

or shall I rather, with
caressing touch,

/
allay the fever of thy

limbs, and soothe
/ thy aching feet,

beauteous as blushing lilies ? (Sir Monier
Monier-Williams).

10351*

fa fas gwtrrffs?rfafau:

fa m fas«ret TPsfasisi i

^tRtfwe; fafesfasT fefa fefa

sfafcfa: II

(ar) Prasanna-raghava 3. 23.

(3TT) SR 136. 45 (a. Pra°), SSB 449. 45.

Sardulavikndita metre.

Are these the rays of the cool-rayed

moon, or are they the waves of the divine

Gafiga ? Can they be a mass of ketakl-

flowers or are they a collection of moon-
stones ? Thus did the divine damsels

view with great joy and deep interest his

fame which was sporting in all quarters.

(A. A. R.).

10352

fa tffas S^rTT fa

fa 3T qifasfWT fa OTUqjPcST

i

rfrf T^T^rt: VTTfa*T SeUTSfa

%vffaT
,

I?vfatfas>sfq' gfa S3 3j55TT3*ft

n

(3tr) Vidy 706.

Sardulavikndita metre.

Of what avail is good conduct that

captivates the mind or being born in a

noble family or proficiency in erotic

and other fine arts or the effulgence of

prosperity ? Truly I bow to the good
letters inscribed on the forehead by fate,

for, it is by that ^rl-Krspa, though well

versed in various sportive activities,

O friend, became enamoured of a hunch-
backed girl. (A. A. R.).

10353*

fasT^faltFHUcr-

^WTmtrqFsj Utfa I

agfar srggFicr fa<rst: ii

(®rr) SkV 172 ( a. Vallaija ), Kav 74

(a. ValJana), SP 3794 (a. Vijjaka), JS

208.12 (a. Vijjaka), SR 331. 11 (a. £P),

SSB 197. 11 (a. Vijjaka), SK 3. 352,

SSkrP 128, Kav pp. 100 and 107.

(ab) SP, JS, SR, SSB, SK,

SSkrP.

Cb) SkV, Kav, SK.

Arya metre.

The filament of the Dame-tree Dower,
hidden within the bud,

/
curves like the

sickle moon : / it might well be the bow of
Love

/ wrapped in a red tunic and sealed

with lac. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10354*

faff? fa STSfitPsRrTv * s» S

spit 5pr>sg*T»ft

*TT nfaa: fas^sisf ll
^S>



(311) VP 378 (a. KavirSja), Ava 327, RJ
553 ( =3. 35), Any 134. 206, SR
242. 167, SSB 643. 1, SRK 212. 1

(a. l^arngadhara).

(a) VP (MS).

(b) nq) om. RJ, SR, SSB, SRK
; fairer

0

VP, RJ, Any.

(d) qtqiftr Ava, RJ,

Any, SR, SSB, SRIC.

Arya metre (in RJ, SR, SSB and
SRK Udgiti-arya metre ; in Ava and

Any Giti-Srya metre).

In the spring, O kimsulca- [palssa-]

tree, why have you ceaselessly blossomed

forth into flowers resembling the beaks of

parrots ? But, the (sweet) sound (flowing

from those beaks), with which people are

delighted, can that sound be produced by

these flowers ? (S, Bhaskaran Nair).

10355

qiftq»T: ffesmr i

qTrsrerc'JifereR’JRirsa

:

SB

(
311) PV 603 (a. Lolimbaraja), SR 332. 72,

SSB 199.77.

(,b) jswr: [qifa^T:] SR, SSB.

SvSgata metre.

The buds of the kim&uka-trees shining

bright and possessing a curved shape shone

like the claws of Cupid-lion which had

turned red by tearing the (hearts of)

traveller-elephants. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10356*

a#a: I

3T0rra»airewiiwii: F^rnm: \\

(2f) K8vy5lamkara of Bhamaha 2. 92.

(arr) vs 1645 (a. Bhamaha
; cf. Weber’s

Indische Studien 16. 208), SRHt 247. 2

[ 2755

(a. Somadatta-Bhatta), SSSN 209. 2
(a. Bhamaha), Sar 4. 109.

(c) °*nfPTCWPfl SSSN, Sar
; VS,

SRHt.

The forest-fire, having climbed, as it

were, the kimsuka-tr&e under the guise of
its (red) flowers, looks around on all sides
as if to ascertain itself which part of the
forest has been burnt and which part has
not been. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10357*

*r?flsi^T3qi»Tqra<rc: i

Biqqstemfeftjsm
s

I'ssfcT iR# ti

(311) SSB 198. 41 (a. Krsnarama).

Giti-arya metre.

The Man-lion [Nara-simha] that is

spring, possessing curved nails in the form
of fa'miy&a-flowers, being partial to Cupid
in the form of prince Prahlada, desires to
kill the demon (Hirapya-ka^ipu) appearing
in the form of the anger of proud dames.
(K. V. Sarma).

10358*

fespprefq q?uT*TT qsrerefq \

fWWft fcrlTOT q*mtl fl^q n

(air) 1540, SH 1541.

(d) SH.

The desire for fragrance from the
kimiwka-flower, the desire for meat from
the mosquito and the desire for wealth
from a miser—all there desires of a fool
will be futile. (K. V. Sarma).

ff>?PST? it's® «n fries see No. 10361.

10359**

qsqynrqtTfiift SlPftefKTtoq: It

(air) Any 109. 16.



2756 ] ft 5*>:-Fq> JrNifa *1$°

Thus are given here the allegorical

verses on the kimsuka-tree as well as on (its

flower better known as) the pa/aia-flower

;

similarly, the allegorical verses on the

babbula-tree are given
;
and likewise, given

are the verses on the sakhofaka-tree.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10360

sra: Tgfe q>ft#sfq aurfwtr: io 0 -1 -* -a

srerafr fq> fuwsftFqq: n

(ST) Cr 1373 (CNP II 91).

(3TT) VS 472, &P 1372, SkV 1647, SRHt,
217. 9, SSSN 161. 7, VP 9. 116, Any
59. 64 and 133. 202, SR 71. 12

(a. 6P), SSB 341. 12, IS 191 cdjab,

Subh 291 cdjab.

(b) ^ [sfq-J CNP II (MS).

(c) TPp<J.CNP II (MS).

(d) f^gsfrf^R: SkV ; Any.

What can the hungry parrot do with

the kim§uka-tree even when it comes in

fruit
1
? (Likewise), what help can depen-

dents expect from a miser, however wealthy

he may be ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1, The fruit of the kirhduka-tree is inedible.

10361*

gqr m ferss t

^f^rn: n

(3TT) SP 1045, RJ 551 ( =3. 33 ), VP
10.88, Pad 95.15, Any 59.63 and

133.201, SR 227.182, SSB 617.2,

SRK 24. 26 and 192. 6 (a. J>arfiga-

dhara).

(a) nr gP, Any.

(b) ^TTf^^rBtTrOTr Pad
;

RJ ; SRK 24. 26 ;
spr

6p, Any.

(c) °trTTl^ [°SrTT^JT] RJ
;
°srqs%r [°5TW^q]

Any.

Do not remain on the kimsuka-tree

for long, O parrot, with the desire for

fruit from it in the future. By an outward

show of its nature how many have not

been deceived by it ? (A. A. R.).

10362*

Fsr srq;vq?rffr% f% gr gonsftt#

f% fe *riTqm'h?T?t

»

w: fqt «nrg ^ u

(an) PV 216 (a. Padmsvatl), SSkrP 59.

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

These two, —are they creepers which
satisfy the desires of the ocean of love ?

Else, are these lotus-stalks ? Are these

sandal creepers growing on breast-like

hills ? Are these the nooses of Cupid ? Are
these coral creepers of the ocean of the

nectar of beauty ? But, (more correctly),

in my opinion, these appear like the

tender arms • of a noble lady of the

Gorjara region, adorned with floral designs.

(K. V. Sarma).

$rn*JT STTSEtarr see No. 10033.

10363*

asjftsrmm: srar:

sraf fg;spmf?r fsrar<rot s?c*r g ft? qt fircr

ft ,qT®¥FvJwr5nsqmqqqcT; qiqt f^rsf

sftfqtT*! II

(3f) Canda-kau£ika 4. 2.

(3TT) RA 2. 15.

(b) ft or TFFT *4° [gdffq tj°]

Canda
0

(var.)
; fq> rftft-g

0
[ggreg

Canda0
(var.), RA.

(c) ftRcmf ?T ¥?¥ Ft cWf feft Canc)a
0

(var.),

RA; fqqgjrt^T qtVfcrar Canda0

(var.).

(d) ^T^0
Canda0

(var.), RA ; sqqci

Canda0
(var.)

; qTqifvft [qiqt
0

fa°]

RA; ft*
; [qf fa°] RA (MS),

^ardnlavikrklita metre.



fa vifau sfsmwir— frwrfnfii s?3& [ 2757

Do I
1 mourn for the subjects who,

after having me for their friend, are now

left friendless ? Or, for those very

affectionate kinsmen and forlorn servants ?

Or, for the most beloved (wife, now) a slave

in the Brahmapa’s house, or for the dear

child ? Or, for the life of my own wretched

self now gore into the slavery of a

Caijdala ? (S. D. Gupta).

1. King Hari^candra.

10364.

fa vifatr

?rFrr fanl fa snrenfrfflfr{ i

o

srofawffa TO ^F^nrfgrr it

(3f) Prainottara-ratnamala ( KM VII,

pp. 121—23) 25 (in Monatsberichte der

kon. Preuss. Ak. der [Wiss. 1868] 24).

(an) IS 1722.

(5) Pra£no° (Tibetan) 21 efjgh.

(a) srfai Pra^no
0

(T).

(b) SRFfahl^ Prasno
0
(T) (sub-metric).

(c) 5T ^ [crgcT?:
0
]
Pra6no° (var.).

Arya metre.

What is to be pitied when in

affluence ? Niggardliness. What is praise-

worthy then ? Generosity. Patience is

similarly to be commended both when

a roan is in very indigent circumstances

as well as when he is in power.

(K. V. Sarma).

10365

fa 1

fa m : t

Slttfa fagffcT wqtrftlcrstsfq fafarT It

(3TT) JS 400. 121.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of what avail are purging (by pur-

gatives), vomitting (by emetics) and (using

various other) medicines ? What for is

treatment, daily and periodically, by

rasayana-ton\cs ? There is nothing other

than freedom that cures a man’s both

physical and mental ailments in the three

worlds. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10366

fa stWfa utiTO gffcR: i

TOfatanroft* u: afn n

fa) Dar 5. 25.

What is the use of valour to one who
is passionate ? What use is an elephant

that is in rut ? That man throws his body
into a well, who is greedy for the gain of

an unchaste woman. (A. A. &.).

10367

fa HSffa KR
srpilsfa fafafcrmRfasSra i

rrrfaci msffcFW« « a

SHPRfgRUfacT 3tR It

fa) PraSnottara-ratnamala 6.

(%) Pra6no° (Tibetan) 5.

(6) trnppfcr fcRTTfar Prasno0 (T).

(c) *Tf5FW ; Prasno
0

(T).

(d) Prasno
0

(T).

Arya metre ( in Prasno
0

[T] bed
defective ).

What is the essence in worldly life ?—This is to be pondered over frequently.

The truth that is found by men (through
such ponderings) is that life should be
lived for others’ good as well as one’s

own. (K. V. Sarma).

10368

fa tfwrfhfcr SFT

tffar: sata f«w:q§rt mg i

Si

5T m n



2758 ] fsprerc:

(an) SMH 6. 32.

(b) SMH (KM); whsqfcft SMH (var.);

f«nr: T%: SMH (KM).

Grti-aryS metre.

When the question was asked as to

what was beneficial, Bhisma said, “The
praise offered to the Lord of iSri

1 ”. Hence
praise must be offered to wealthy men.
To whom is not praise a beloved ?

(A. A. R.).

1. Here it means, ‘wealth’.

10369*

% fgjfrTl: SfTrsfq qfq gisq fffCTti;*: (

ft ^5TT: nTtfT %qf q>5m II

(3t) Sar 2.39. Of. No. 11355.

(3Tr) IS 7498, ZDMG 25. 456.

Is there any heavenly tree, the flower
of which is the moon ? And ( tell

me ), 0 mother, what sort of trees are
those, the fruits of which are pearls ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10370*

F<p

fit
i

^sifrfe'gtrqrrrftsipT ii

(3TT) JS 126. 41.

(c)
.

JS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is the use of your appreciative
kissing sound full of nectarian sweetness
or of your sweet cooings, O charming-eyed
one ? Enough of these. This lover of
yours, who has recently become rich, has
been a rustic for long, knowing only the
difference between gourd, parched rice,

myrobalans and such other vegetables.
(A. A. R.).

10371-74

fit gti sfarnisr: i

cf^T \

fqwqf% rR rq;?i f?tr5?tl!7T snir: rtari n

WgrqfHtfhttqafcr qr fqqiq fqgrgqii |

Hf
I

rt?q^r =q«^ct: ntt; sp«f crcqrsmqcPT n

(ST) AS 782-85.

(arr) GVS 636-39.

(e) °ff5>T ET^rfirr (sic /) or iPFirrfq or

°4Wf4T AS (var.),

(g) AS (var.).

What happiness does a man get by
resorting to another’s wife ? He merely gets
entangled in karma which would throw him
in the world of hell.

Those despicable ones who deploy
their talk or their genitals do so like

depositing dirty excreta.

The pitiable women who allure and
kiss the face of even addicts to meat and
liquor and of the low, do so out of greed
for wealth.

How can a man sustain even the
anu-vrata,

1
if he were to serve a prostitute

and kiss her face, his mind being agitated
by passion. (K. V. Sarma).

1, Anu-vrata. the 12 common injunctions
prescribed for Jains.

10375

Transit?: i

ttfr'>wfk f°rrsrfqfhF*TcR
*

srgwsif f% facPff'JT n

(3T) AS 354.

(Z>) (sic /) or fors^ [fe^cf] AS (var.).

(d) 3T|vrwf AS (var.).

Arya metre.



fa srefemF?r-fa sstwsit fatfsfasr

Why does a man lose his mental

poise and get worried due to experiences

of happiness and misery ? It is the

ordainment of fate that fructifies in the

case of living beings. (Then), why question

it ? (A. A. R.)

10376*

fa Hfaft jrcfemfa

anil i

wsmareflfaveRT n

(3T) Vik 5. 15. (Cf. A. Scharp&’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 123).

(a) Vik (var.).

(b) [°^fq° trqfa] Vik

(var.); fatcT f^fcT [

0
RTOffcr

o
] Vik

(var.).

(c) Vik (var.).

(d) Vik (var,) ; °qT2q° [°qf gq
0

]

Vik (var.) ; Vik (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why, loveliest one ! weepest thou1

,

when joy quivers in my2
heart at this

sudden attainment of continuance to my
race, and renderest superfluous the adorn-

ings of pearls by the tears that fall fast on

thy full bosom ? (E. B. Cowell).

1 . Urvadi- 2 . King Vikrama’s.

10377*

fa 5Tgfq cflfa

%«n: qtflfer sra qq falwqnr: 1

fag gafasr g cfgr

frrftNfiilCffqgrf sgq: fa*r?m: it

(art) vs 1465 (a. Kala^a).

(c) FtjtTT (,sic !) VS (var.)
; q [3] VS

(var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

MS-VI. 13 N.

t 275$

Is it with beautiful things that her

body is fashioned ? Then, the Creator must
be making a lot of things. Well, we shall

not bother to consider. Can she be the

embodiment of loveliness ? Or, is nectar

the remainder after fashioning her body ?

(A. A. R.).

10378

fa fsrei q>!?ic Ttaii stir fsnt: 1

srm: «b: * nfa*: 11

(3f) KSS 10. 60. 140 ( in NSP edition

10. 60. 139 ).

(sir) IS 1753.

Can there be welfare for a servant ?

Who can permanently remain dear to a
king ? What suppliant is not belittled ?

Who is not subject to time (in this world) ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10379**

fa *1*: qfcTtT t

frat Tts^HsrmrR it

(3TT) SSB 287. 3.

How shall we praise the learning of
the Jain ascetic Hemacandra, a veritable
ocean of the mastery of words, who
single-handed composed the

( voluminous
lexicographical work ) Sabddnusdsana ?
(A. A. R.).

10380*

fa TOW grfa^HtU gPROiSr

qf? STlftcT 5?rt sqq

(si) Vijnsna-Sataka (in BhS, pp. 212-25) 52.

(b) [q° g-°] vi° (var.).

(c) HI ’thT [fiTqcq] Vi° (var.);

Vi° (var.).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.



2760 i f% PTfiH: %3R°.

Of what avail is the search on the

earth for a place of meditation on Lord
Visnu, O brother, if a very firm dispassion

dawns on worldly things such as garlands

etc. ? If this is lacking, then the search

for a fit place is completely futile, for,

places like the banks of the Ganga, moun-
tains and arbours have nothing to do with

meditation. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10381

fa

nfrffrrcf Erf%

« srefo arc sw& ii

fal) SRHt 119. 8 (a. Rajaputriya, cf.

V. Raghavan in Journal of Oriental

Research XIII, p. 303), SSSN 141. 8.

(c) WcT [?5TIq[] SSSN (printing error).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

What is the use of war-chariots

with flags piercing the clouds, or with

elephants that have their temples flowing

with ichor, or with foot-soldiers ? If there

are horses [cavalry], that alone would bring

victory in battles. (A. A. R.).

10382-83

?% ^rc qforc q strait i

%FtT fwre stRftqtfT: | |

fawnsiOT 5 ft trcrc gut^c? qj §?r: i

^13 cRfa fqfcT q fgfTS«?Wf II

fa) Kama-sutra of Vatsyayana 26. 8-11,

far) No. 10382 : SRHt 106. 17 (wrongly

a. MBh), SSSN 116. 17 (wrongly

a. MBh). No. 10383 : SRHt 99. 12

(a. Vatsyayana), SSSN 110.11

( a. Vatsyayana ), Anandagiri on

Sure^vara’s BrhadSrapyakopanisad-

bhssya-vSrttika 1. 3. 49-50.

(b) faufr farcer] SRHt, sssn.

(

c

) vrr«f w 35# fafa^ pr] SSSN.

(d) erf^irrcqftq-cTr: [tt m°] SRHt, SSSN.

(e) srercrrr m° [fwfar0
] KSm° (var.).

(/) qrcqtq [rr^Zf qr 3^:] SRHt,
SSSN.

(It) c^rsf [c^rsf] SRHt, SSSN.

The good people have established the

rule that only that action should be done
which does not result in apprehension
to one’s welfare in the world after death
and which is not inimical to one’s wealth

and happiness. (A. A. R.).

One may do that which accom-
plishes the three aims 1

, or two of them, or

even one of them. But one may not do
that thing which conduces to one aim
but stands in the way of the other two,

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Dharma, artha and kctma.

10384*

qn qifqm ^ i

fsfa at ^

T*g m\\
(air) Skm (Skm [B] 847, Skm [POS] 2. 75.2)

(a. Kavi-Kusuma).

(d) [facfr] Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

What is the use of a garland of
blossomed madhuka-fiowers, and what
desire have I for the garland of fully

blossomed campaka-iiowers ? Fie on the

garland made of the stalks of golden

lotus-blooms ! Let me have (around me)
only her tender arms, the ground of
sportive charms. (A. A. R.).



fa CTRSSra^cTJ-fsp F5TR feSfEttfiTO

10385*

f% faisssriwsfct: *qsfbpu>sss ssr^itft^

3Tf¥jl^|^q qq- faget fa^qgHWTgU: I

5T?a: f% 3 «f$wr qpsrc ?f?r wFr H3cqR*R

tita: $cils«TT»ra: 11

(3T) Nala-campn 1. 44.

(
3JT) JS 384. 9 (a. Trivikrania-Bha^a).

^Srdnlavikrlcjita metre.

Can it be a hill of collyrium possess-

ing a pair of long crystal slabs ? Or is it

a dense fresh cloud with a pair of cranes

embracing it ? Or is it an elephant but

devoid of its trunk ? Producing such

illusions a wild boar has come running

from somewhere with its face possessing

a pair of terrifying snouts. (A. A. R.).

10386*

qun:

wt 5Tf§ gfgfrsfa: jaftR-

fjRSeTlj; ; |

afenf^aiRfa: fa fagswsenro: tffawn*?

fcTSrU

^ttrTwertftfw: sr«mfaffi g%: 113

n% *•

"

(
3rr) VS 75, SR 27. 209.

Sragdhara metre.

Can it be the sun ? But the sun’s

rays do not shed nectarean juice. May it

be the full moon ? But in no case is the

moon devoid of the black spot. Is it then

the great wish-granting stone Cintdmani ?

But where is the tender charm in the stone,

that bestows in plenty ? Thus were the

innocent ones confounded at first on seeing

the body of the sage. May that body

protect you all. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

[ 2761

10387*

fa rant 3^51 OTfatf«nta«f

TOTSTSR s&VT 3 qwi BSq gif SfjqgTT l

^ atRfcr faR«qi: ti

(an) SuM 19. 2, IS 1724, Subh 283.
1

Cf. IS

Vol. Ill, Verbesserungen und Nach-

tr'dge, pp. 629-30 ad 1724, Literarisches

Centralblatt of 1872 No. 3b (839)

($*5PT).

(b) =ar [5] Subh ;
ttswt Subh.

(c) °fgrf JTF% Subh ; ]

Subh.

(d) fartvTUT: SuM (var.), Subh ;

%qr*r [cRrgl Subh (MS)
; fw*: [%*PfT:]

Subh.

1. A riddle of Bahirftlapa variety,

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

What is the word with four letters

which means a lotus ? [Kuvalayam], With
three letters it means an ornament.

[Valayam\ The first means the earth. [Ku],

Three letters together mean a fruit.

[Kuvah2
]. Two together have the meaning

of strength. [Balam]. Separately it means
family, horse-food and flower, and at the

end it means sending. Those clever people

who know this, of them I am a servant .

8

(A. A. R.).

1* A bracelet. 2. The jujube-fruit.

3. The answer is the word* 'kuvalayam\

10388*

fa SUT5 fq$tccrFqcs'

m 5f5rT VRfa I

stfar:

^ 11

(3T) VMM 2. 60.

(3n) SR 200. 48, SSB 557. 49 .

1

1. A riddle of Bahimlapa variety.

Arya metre,



2762 3 f% ?qcq; 3wrc:-f%f*!EKT qgqql fqa

What may be related to a noun ?

[Vi&esana : adjective]. Which number
gives sense by completion (to a number of

zeros) ? [Eka : one]. By what does a low

person become proud ? fArthena : by

wealth]. How is the sUtra [aphorism] of

Candra [Candragomin] ? [Visesanameka-

rthena 1
]. (A. A. R.).

1. This dictum found in Candragomin's
Grammar forms the answer of the
riddle here.

10389*

fa faq stijr: faqqqT Tlfa: faqrafa faq

qfatqfcqaqT qnT q faqfq sncf fa|q<Ts s

qfa I

n??TTqsrg<qreqfcrcrq5 qq crlq fqq*

g^qqrqqRHqqiHSqjqRqTqiRStffT II

(stf) SR 287. io, SSB 122. 9.

Jsardnlavikridita metre.

Is it a dream or waking state, is it

night or day ? Q friend, as I remained

in a state of stupor, I never could grasp

anything
; why is this so ? No sooner had

I heard his name, than this state came
upon me

; my mind, suspending all other

activities desires my lover alone, however

difficult it may be. (A. A. R.).

10390*

fa ?qqf§i:q> flfaiqfrr t*rsrorff?crcsr

rftetfft: qcTrt: 'TfTfqsf qq; i

fa qgq?rf ?qfcqq

RWvf fattgl q>R*qqt?! cT*t.* II

(Sir) SkV 885.

(c) °qRqf SkV, (but emended to “jqiqqr,

as above, by D. H. H. iDgalls in the

Notes appended to his English Trans-

lation of SkV, p. 530).

fsardnlavikridita metre.

The thick blossoming darkness makes
one wonder

j
if Rahu is painting the world

with the broad shadow of his body
; /

or

if the sky is falling, / dragged down by the

clinging hands of the descending sun
; /

or

if the blessed Hari has swallowed in

himself
/
the earth with all its seas and

mountains. (D. H. H. Ingalls),

10391

faftqq fesi i«|cr effa: faftqq fafaqTqqq i

Tfff qq sip fq?q fqfaqilet II

(an) SRHt 106.8 (a. Rajaga), SSSN

115. 7.

Can a weak point in me turn out

to be a defect ? May it lead to a defect

of serious consequences [to my downfall] ?

How may my defects disappear ? Thus

should one ponder carefully, everyday.

(A. A. R.).

10392-93

faftqq Stqqqt fact

* fafqq

srqqqt fmq

3FTgq*q fqqg- fq^

(3T)

fafeqq fq^' q| qHI I

faf?qq fqq nfrcqq; n

qtqf fqq q| qq: i

5R fqer qf^qq: II

MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.297.44-45, MBh [R]

3.313. 63-64, MBh [C] 3. 17348-49).

(arr) No. 10393 : IS 7027.

(?) No. 10393 ; SS (OJ) 174.

(a) ST° fq° tr. MBh (var.).

(c) fqT fa tr. MBh (var.).

(e) fesrr [flT*r:] MBh (var.).

(/) WT
0
fq° tr. MBh (var.).

(A) [5Pf] MBh (var.).

Who is the companion of one who sets

out on a journey ? Who is the friend of one
who stays at home ? Who is the friend of

one afflicted with disease ? Who is the

companion of one who is dying 7
1

1. So questions the to Yudbi^thira.



[ 2763fa fa-fa f* «n*r si

A travelling company of merchants1

is the companion of one who sets out on

a journey. The wife is the friend of one

who stays at home. The physician is the

friend of one afflicted with disease. The

(previously performed) act of giving gifts
2

to charities is the companion of one who
is dying.

3
(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. '‘Knowledge’, if the reading is f4S!T.

2. ‘Moral merits’, if the reading is

3. Thus replies Yudhitjthira to the Yakf?a.

10394*

fa prc fa srsnsR

fa CTPTi<jgzra strati fa'KHg i

foss: ^ossg^t sig| ii

(ST) ArS2. 174.

Arya metre.

Why do you laugh ? Why run ?

Why call the people ? All these, O boys,

are quite in vain. He only shows how the

demon was squeezed at the neck by him.1

(A. A. R.).

1. When Sri-Kr^na hugged a cowherdess,

a friend says thus to allay all suspicions.

10395*

ftp Hr; fag fa*m4:

o ^

(3T) Rsjendra-karijapHra of Sambhu

KM I, 22-34) 74.

(srr) JS 36. 7, SH 375, SSH 1. 100, SR
29. 20 ( a. Rsjendra ), SSB 48. 19,

SPR 1066. 1.

(a) SH
; fag gi?: [faiRPT:] Raj°, JS

(MS) ; fa ^tjg^ fa'jrfarrek] Raj°.

(c)
Rsj° ;

Raj
0

;

gq-fa SH.

(d) TTT'fcpTT^rFT^)
0
Raj.

^ardGlavikridita metre.

What use are pearl-necklaces, brace-

lets and incomparable ear-ornaments ?

And what for are armlets, gem-set ear-

pendants and fancy clothes ? We are of

the view that to men there is only one
permanent ornament and that is the

mellifluous speech which resembles the

oozings of the nectarean rays from the

full moon. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10396*

fa pitar ;i ^ srrrrenfa p:
srsrrsrefaaf i

TtfaffT fag?cft5PT: II

Carr) VS 2570, Dhv (HSS) ad 2. 27 (p. 101),

Amd 328. 949, VyVi ad 1. 95 (p. 166),

AR 234. 1-4.

() 3* [p:] VS, Amd.

() fPT [%q] VS ; 5f4Tfl
0
['RTtf

0
] VS (var.).

(c) (°M%) Amd, AR

;

VS.

(d) gssq-r Amd (printing error)
; 5T?q?T|-

gWSflR [feflqj
0

] VS.

Sardolavikridita metre.

“Enough of jest ;
you can’t leave

me again,
/ ah ! how long you made me

watch and wait
! /

Heartless indeed of you
to be so fond of being away.

/
May I

know the cause for this our separation so

long.”
j
So speak the wives of your enemy

in dreams
/
clasping fast the neck of their

husbands
; /

but, alas, only to awake and
lament loud

/ at the sight of their empty
arm-rings outstretched. (K. Krishna
Moorthy in his Dhvanyaloka and its Critics,

p. 137).

10397

fa ?T fa#cf fagmq |Tf?Rfa: l

fa«ftpgigT frc: 11

far) SRHt 39. 6.

What indeed does not get broken
when attempted to be broken by wicked
men ? The faces of these men are full of
scars brought on by exertion in doing
harm to others. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).



2764 ]

10398*

qf^fq^grog

fesj smqsrcrcq*ra: i

feqifa stisa'qqsm^RT
«\ c\

sfonfaiTTC: ii

(a?) Vikram 10. 11.

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

As all the quarters around were
yellowed by the mass of pollen fallen
from the multitude of flowers, the secret
act of sportive meeting of the sweet-eyed
damsels, adorned with (the bright yellow)
golden ornaments, with their respective
lovers, passed (unnoticed) even in the
day-time (on account of the indistinctness
of their appearance similar in colour to
the surroundings). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10399*

jftsftreNreprn

TPTTf^sm’Tcrr g?rt: n

(3rr) RJ 79, SR 16. 7, SSB 27. 8.

(c) tftem'V ssb.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Like a series of filaments clinging to

a blue lotus, a streak of gold remaining on
a (black) touchstone, a flash of lightning

associated with a mass of (dark) clouds,

Goddess Laksmi rests on the chest of Lord
Vispu. May that Laksmi protect us all.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10400*

f^*t<*f»tqtesnir?qer3Rqsr^ ttra^rt qTsrlsfeqq
^3 O N3

5fRf!f bier

i

STTOWmfsptT crgqfcRqH 5T3T& fiff *qq

^tsir qRqj|?^ grs q^Rfriq fF^tm:

SWlf| II

(*T) VS 1412 (a. fsa^ivardhana).

Sragdharg metre.

In this spring which is sweet with bees
intoxicated in filaments of lotus-blooms,
let not that poor beloved of yours be
far away, burnt by the fire of separation.
O you, fickle-minded one, can you not
yourself see your own body highly emaciat-
ed (by that separation) ? What, (after all),

is this jealous pride on your part
; act

according to the words of the female
messenger

; please go (at once). (A. A. R,),

10401*

Ff»3=5rc%;T curqgsfcT fft q^a^q

*rqfcT fqqtfreqteij ur fqrfter: I

qqfj 5ff«Rt^qqTqiqT

^fSHt?cqt ^wgqufft ?r eqtf ifcsrqm: ii

(3IT) VS 1482, SuMan 111. 17-20.

Mandskrgnta metre.

This cluster of lotus-blooms which
quench our thirst is now rendered devoid of
splendour by your radiance

; do not cause
them to be closed—to say thus swarms of
bees have come near her with a request
under the illusion that her face is the
moon ; it is not her charming tresses !

(A. A. R.).

10402*

focR q qfq cR qfq;

Stqqispitqif^f^qj
|

EfllT fsrqt Fq?R

HqrFsrqr nqFa ii

(sir) Vidy 528 (a. Lakhima-Thakkuraji).

(d) %5TT Vidy (changed to f^f^, as

above, editorially),

Arya metre.

O rogue, you have committed no
offence against me. It is the time that

becomes the cause of love or of hatred.
The same shade (of trees), which remains
pleasant during summer, becomes dismal
in winter. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).
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10403*

fjpasr srqffsrtst rt

rrrt *i?sism??fl5*irn «

Rpro^fa TOffr

•mnWRhr snmfcf n

(at) ArS 2. 157.

(srr) SR 288. 18, SSB 123. 22.

Arya metre.

You rogue, she has been exposed

by you, she who moves gently (from the

rendezvous) due to shyness. Now, even

by offering a profusion of wealth she

moves not, like a chessman on a board.

(A. A. R.).

10404

fipctqT r sra’flftcf d srufttffw 3wi: i

?i sreiRfHi srepror: r iir prtetr: n

(at) Aksaya-niti 129. 427.

(3tr) 3P 1323, VP 9. 106, SR 145. 134

(a. &>), SSB 467.21.

That man who is praised by rogues,

and he who is praised by professional

bards, and the one praised by unchaste

women—he, O son of Prtha [Arjuna], is

the worst of men. (A. A. R.).

10405*

fapunsTgRI gfHgter

wjsralPT rrt fafticg: i

RtRet

firam?: n

(srr) SR 201. 67, SSB 558. 68.1

1. A riddle of Bahirdlapa variety.

Puspitagra metre.

What did I, Kr§na, do to the

mountain [Govardhana] with the might

of my arms for the welfare of the cows ?

[Adharah : You held it]. What is kissed

by the mouth of the beloved ? [Adharah :

lip]. What is that of my beloved, which

resembles a bimba-iruit ? [Adharah : lip],

(A. A. R.).

10406

•? r i

3T?sr foRRife r rts^r u
**

0*0 SRHt 228. 7 ( a. Bhoja ), SSSN
171. 7 (a. [?] Bhoja), SuM 8.4, SR
96. 2, SSB 382. 3.

(ib) RTRrfa (or RnrrfR) Rf^R SRHt

;

f%RR»Tft R RtfRRR SSSN.
\

(c) UTtZT0
[RTtft^

0
] SuM, SR, SSB.

(d) PpRRRft [fatRRTfr] SSSN.

What humble pie was not eaten by
me, whose threshold did I not cross,

which (demeaning) role did 1 not play
for the sake of this wretched belly ?

(A. A. R.).

10407*

fiSRSTlft RJRRfcTRT

RfRRfcTRT RfffRR?afR§<RR I

fRRtfR f5pCRRR%

ff? ^R?§RT R Rfft n

0*0 Pad 43. 3 (a. Ramacandra), RJ 988,

SR 291. 6, SSB 106. 29 and 130. 5.

(b) RRRR?R° [RtfRR?R
0
] SR, SSB, 130. 5,

(but SSB 106. 29, as above).

Giti-5rya metre.

What action was done by the dull-

witted Cupid, though proficient in the
course of policy1

,
in sewing me, O (my)

gazelle-eyed darling, with threads of love,

to your heart, but not to your body ?

(A. A. R.).

1. ‘In the love-science’, if the reading is
BURP’S

0
.

6

10407 A*
pRR^lfr Rjjcf gVR cRRT

|

3TH^ |R>SR|qfr" ffW, II

(3IT) SG 131.

What noble deed was done by you
(earlier) in this earth, O bodice, for, (now)
under you lies a pair of breasts and above,
this necklace ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).
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10408*

fam^nqs m ?<wg?cr:

qn^-T sq^ifa HqjfaqR: i

3TS*cft ^£?a> cfarq?cfa

PWT: 5^WT: 3T *nf«rr*«i u

(3TT) SR 124. 6, SSB 432, 8, SRM 2.

2. 566.

Bhujangaprayata metre.

Raising sparks of fire with their

hoofs on the ground, contracting their

bodies like herds of deer, galloping and

dancing, and pleasing the cavalrymen,

the horses of fine hues enter the city.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10409*

faq^sRsternsm facR^ram

srsncEtsrqstnrctr qfa fa t

t qwrcqq fag fan grtfatfam

qstfa qtstgqfqfaR fsfa ii

(St) Krka 78.

Prthvi metre.

Of what avail is the fine collyrium-

pin ? Enough of pearl-necklace which

(in hue) has vanquished the crane. What is

the use of this girdle ? Are you not

possessed of splendour without the anklet ?

Do other sweet things render any help

(in adding sweetness) to honey, O beloved ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10410

faqa fas? TOtfar: cRT^rfrTO: t

f| Rifancnfa n

Car) VCsrll.9, MFC (MIC [S] 62, MK
[GOS] 58). Cf. No. 10411.

faT) SSSN 247. 2, Vjv 137.1 (p. 137) (?), SR

45. 34 (a. Vikrama-carita), SSB 302.35

(wrongly a. Kalidasa1
), SRK 20. 90,

SRS 2. 2. 57, NBh 27, SRM 2. 1. 76,

IS 1763.

(a) fa WR [fa*R] NBh ; faq;] SSSN.

{b) 'faftfaH
0
[7^3^°] MK.

(c) [q ff] VCsr (var.)

;

0
5jjc4PT VCsr

(var.), MK, SR, SSB, SRK, SRM

;

flteqTtr
3
[°^RT«fj SSSN.

{d) °?h: NBh.
1. Raghuvariuia 5. 33 begins similarly, but is

different, cf. No. 10412.

What is there to wonder in that the

good are devoted to help others. Indeed,

sandal trees are cool not to cool their

own bodies (K. V. Sarma).

10411

fans fast ijct *fct: q^tafasrsnsfarir: \

ft f| afaUR fans? qierfar SRHfcfa i|

fa) Naradlya-pur5ija 1.7.67. Cf. No. 10410.

What is there to wonder that the

good desire benefits for others. Indeed, in

this world, trees do not bear fruits to

enjoy them by themselves. (K. V. Sarma).

10412

farnt fact qfh qtrotroT

faRRifaql: srsnwi i
G ^

atffafrnfag fr smrcft

qqlfqcf ^fafq g*aT n

fa) Ragh 5. 33. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 79).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

IndravajrS ).

What wonder is there if the earth

yields the desires of a monarch who abides

by his duty. But incomprehensible is your1

power, since by you even the heaven was
compelled to grant your desired object.

(M. R. Kale).

1. The king’s.

10413

faRst fact qfa flsspft SR:

qiTtfcT 3Rtt

tTR^cf II
*. «o

fa) P (PT 4. 9, PRE 4. 10). Cf. Ru 171.

far) SRHt 44. 61 (a. Pancatantra).

fa) Old Syriac 3. 8, Old Arabic 5. 28,

Joh 207. 9.

Vamsastha metre.



#33 ft# g^-fa3fa$3?3 33"?

What wonder is it if a righteous

man honours the wise and virtuous ? It

would be strange only if a base-born did

so ; that would be like coolness in the

sun’s orb. (F. Edgerton).

10414

ftraa fa# gfarTOiftsfft#

fa3?33Hsr?cfa sfaoRTs^ i

fajuftct 3f3 3sg^ 333#% 3! ,3%

irats^ itcr%ctgr tfgftfrT Tfaws# ii

(ar) AS. 246. >

1

(srr) ,SPR 345. 27 (a. AS).

(b) °f?fa [°3ft^] AS (var.) (metrically

better).

(c) gfa3° or gfa 3° or gf#° [gfa 3°]

AS (var.).
•

Prthvi metre. *

[ mi

10416

fa*?£jff g^: fag ^ ipcwsrafareft

* fa |fft S3T3! 5tiT|qfa fa 31 ft 33ft I

3#*3I3i:f3l fa33ft SUpfaw^faiJT '

fam§3f3tS3 3 5 3Wft33 3?3 faufa II

(311) JS 66. 10 (a. Vallabha), SRK 169. 6
(a. £an&gadhara), IS 7828.

(c)
0
3TS3r [°wT:?3r] JS.

Sikharipl metre.

Is not the moon the son of the
great Sage Atri and does he not occupy
the position of a crest-gem of 6iva ? Does
he not dispel darkness and remain high
up above the world ? Still there is clearly
visible a small black spot on him. Well,
it is the fault of the Creator and not his

\

for, he is a treasure-house of merits*
(A. A. R.).

10417

What happiness is there in resorting to

loving women, which (ultimately) becomes

insipid ? Is it for (gaining) the friendship

,

of other people that unstable wealth is

accumulated ? Is there true happiness in

seeing a son here in this earthly existence

which is so transitory, that none-the-less

people foolishly resort to worldly pleasures ?

(S. Bhaskaran Naif).

10415

fa*ra I Sttfa^S

n 3313 ,333 3J# faftfa I

\< TtaV fa3T 33ft 3lfaj?S3

' 33lfa 33ft33 33# II

(art) Any 73. 167.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

,

Indravajra ).

Why.do you, O cataka. bird, stretch

your neck far and open the mouth wide

and cry piteously (for water) ? The cloud

showers here day and night but none-the-less

the paUka has but three leaves. (A. A, R.).

fa33 33 3r<rft 5333? 3faffT g?n I

fft fatltS# 3tfaf jfa #31^33133: II

(at?) Sama 2 3 15, SRM 2. 1. 31.

What has happened to me today
and what again shall happen tomorrow—
this kind of fever of worry I am not
suffering from ; this is the reason that I
live free from disease. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fa3fa3>3*3 33?
tv ,

3f53H 3lf#ffa33 I

3T3T3 q3 $ft

fafarw W33lfa ||

(3TT) RJ 245, SR 216. 10 (a. Ssh), SS
598. 10, IS 1764, Ssth ad 10 7i

(p. 326).

AryS metre.

How shall we better describe tl

vastness of the ocean than by saying th
Vi ?jju sleeps upon him—obscure, (ev
after)

1 having thrown the worlds into f
belly. (Bibl. Ind. 9).

,

;*• worf. i. iwfa, „e „wliri v „

jMS-VI. 14 N-
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10419

ftrastrrotp^r i

ffteoR q^wivTC f% vfr^qfcRT n

(3TT) SMH 2. 53.

(c) °§t^r [°¥T^T] SMH (KM).
Of what avail is a son of high

intelligence, if his studies are broken in

the middle ? For what purpose is a sword,

however sharp it may be, if it is held in the

hand of a coward ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10420

fasPFcPTOT tsuria 8tr^m|jiT i

«rht fttowre % cimffH ii

(st) VMM 3. 34 (in some editions 3. 30)
1

.

(3TT) SR 199. 26, SSB 556. 26.

,
1- A riddle of Bahiralcipa variety.

What is well known for its infinitude ?

[Kham : the sky]. Call a person who has

defect in his leg. [Khanja : O the lame].

At the end of the rainy season, which

bring joy to the eyes of the people ?

[Khanjamh

:

wagtails]. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10421*

a wwra mfa at i

fiwfaar spar u

(an) VS 1082.

Drutavilambita metre.

What is the use of all such talk

(about my lover) ? Or rather tell me :

Shall I go to the tryst or not go at all ?

Shall I go to sleep ? But will I get

sleep ? Thus was the high-minded damsel

rendered wavering in mind by the mind-

born god [ Cupid ]. (A. A. R.).

10422

SUPfc! Bsft t

sot: wwi am: it

(3T) PraSnottara-ratnamSla (KM VII,

pp. 121-23) 15 ;
(in Monatsberichte

der kon Preuss. Ak. der [Wiss. 1868]

edition 14 ; om. in the Tibetan text).

(30) IS 1765.

(b) 3ro>TO Pra&no0 (KM).

(d) [com:] Pra6no° (Monats-

berichte der kon. Preuss. Ak. der

Wiss ).

Arya metre ( in Monatsberichte

edition Giti-arya).

What is that which results in

danger ? The mind that is unbridled.

What gives happiness 7 Friendship. Which
is efficient in the destruction of all misery ?

Renunciation of the fruit of action in

every way. (A. A. R.).

10423

sFFnfq rmfesRi*! i

** ?r ? ii

(31) Sts 23. 30 (84. 10-85. 1).

(a) fkmfarfq gts (var.).

(b) fac^] gts (var.).

(c) [%?)] &ts (var.).

Of what avail is this wealth to

the wise, to whom its loss does not

bring regrets nor its gain rejoicing.

(K. V. Sarnia).

10424*

*1 qqfccl ^T?clcq $mvrSrR®II I

tHWcnfr refawnWRct II

(3i) VS 549 (a. Bha((a-Narayana).

Is this not a sufficient proof of the

immense attractiveness of the Moon, that

the Lotus, though severely tormented by

him, trusts in him (by going to sleep) ?

(A. A. R.).
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10425*

foiror^sfaasrTCf

fawcfet qfir sreiF^ Faqa^H> i

sn?r: irftam

wrcta fqqTffraT af<e: u

(sir) Caijda-kau&ika of Ksemllvara 1.19.

AryS metre.

O fair-limbed lady, why does this

thy thirsty look falling on me1 turn away,

with the pupil moving at the corner, like

a bee inside a lotus in the morning ?

(S. D. Gupta).

1, King Hariikandra.

10426*

pp»jfq wscr^peresifasft

fw grofferet

F^TfRpra qar: II

(SIT) VS 2162, gP 3749, SG 509, RJ

1159, SR 328. 9 (a. gP), SSB 192. 8,

SuSS 764.

(d) wrftwr VS, RJ, SuSS.

Drutavilambita metre.

(At the next daybreak), in the

presence of the elders, on hearing again

through the mimicry of a myna [surika-

bird] what a certain sweet-tongued bride

had uttered (earlier in the previous night)

resting on the chest of her groom, she

stood abashed. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10427*

aTFgf^fr’TfWtuT sresfci n

(sr) Uttara 1, 27.

(arr) SkV 598 (a. Bfiavabhuti), Kav 322

(a. Bhavabhnti), JS 179. 21 (a. Bhava-

bhnti), SG 779 (a. Bhavabhuti), Dhv

ad 2. 25 ( p. 95 ), Dag ad 4. 69

(p. 281), Na|ya-darpapa (GOS) ad

3. 10 (p. 145-46), SbB 3. 21.

() siref%° Uttara (var.), SkV, Kav,

Das, Natya°.

() arfsrefsrer
0 SkV, Kav, SG

;

fdhjUpJl] SkV, Kav.

(c) ^3^qrq-f^° [3T%fq‘^'TfT°] Dal, JS, SG.

Malini metre.

As slowly and gently, cheek pressed

against cheek, we1 whispered soft nothings,

each clasping the other with warm
embrace, the night, whose watches had

sped unnoticed, came to an end. (A, B.

Keith in his The Sanskrit Drama, p. 197).

1. ^rt-Rsma and SitE.

10428*

Fmrfq f%rtfa

F«RTtg qftfrcwdte q^cg^tsFfq t

qjtiqfe qFvratsjt %ffr srm

^mFct n

(3T) Malati 8. 13.

(an) SR 306. 31 (a. Malati), SSB 156. 33,

KHpk 108 (p. 113).

Malini metre.

I
1 am suspecting something or other

which is quite other than auspicious ; let

the jest cease, O angry one ! I am greatly

anxious [or : eager for you], (If) you2

are testing (me), I am (already) tested

(enough !). Beloved, talk to (me). (My)
heart wanders inside, being overpowered

;

cruel are you ! (R. D. Karmarkar).
1. Msdbava. 2. Malati.

foqfq see No. 10483.

fipufq gfa#: fopd: fq3F^ see No. 10431.
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10429

* • * • • * * * * • • • « «

fspqfq q*q cfarfeqfrrai: 11

(3T) Kapph 4. 33d.

Malinl metre,
I

•' • :

...Behold, what an unsurpassable

power belongs to glory. (G. Shankar).

10430*

foqfa Wqlfq W fq%

spreqfa q SPfTTW WT I

crfsfa S^TfscT cRT

l^fscT fcSTlfsT f* mfq II

(srr) SSB 595. 3 (a. Samgrahitr).

Arya metre.

You say not anything, 6 mountain,
/

nor do you exhibit any of your might
; /

when people beat you (by digging your
sides)/ these fine gems are seen rolling

about. (A. A. R.),

10431*

faqfq frspgr: faifarT fEpqcqfqjr*^:

feqfq qfrra: qtssqijsi
i

StfsTOrtf^sf qfeiTig# stqi^qqi fTqi

5rfHrt5?T?f)ScqT5ft?f)^ q*tlffTfqfTtfrq^ II

(ar) Rg 1. 88.

(a) [%f%#:] RS (var.) ; RS
(var.).

(b) , i^frRT: or erfat: [qfa#:] R^ (var.);

*r° R^ (var.) ; °<rq fTT° R&
(var.).

(c) OTrgqrirr'Rg (var.).

(d) «F5PTqTsr?ft [^rfifcr
0
] R& (var.);

(°4) [°%ftrrh] R6 (van).

Malini metre.

She did cast her glances, sometimes
sportively and affectionately, sometimes
bending her face a little, sometimes turning

her neck gracefully, and laughing as, it

were at the arrows of Cupid
;

thus the

newly-married damsel glanced at the face

of her groom, in a pleasing manner j the 1

circle of her female companions, though

clever in love-making, were all wonder-

struck (at her boldness and sportive charm).

(S, Bhasltaran Nair).

.10432 i

q»tr qffttRR

ScJrTtT: stwtft Tgqifsw: I

fa: ^ m :

^ rnaragarfa, qqT II

(3T) Kir 2.21, PM 1.85.

(SIT) SRHt 211.26 (a. Kirata), SSSN

156. 21 (a. Bharavi), SRM 2,2,74,
,

SR 48. 151 (a. Kir), SSB 306. 155,

SRIC 175. 13 (a, Kir), IS 7829, VyVi

434. 22-23, KHpk 315 (p, 235).

(a) sriteq Kir (var.), SRHt, SSSN,

VyVi.
,

(b) qrwl (sic !) [rrrsf
0
] PM.

id) qqr [qqr] SSSN. (var.).

,
ViyoginI metre.

With what fruit- in view does a lion

roar at the thundering clouds ? It indeed
, ,

is the nature of the great that he does .

not tolerate the rise of another (rival).

(S. V. Dixit).'
-•

10433* ,

Tr^trersif qsqp5#w: i

\
'1 - - ' * • .

(3T), Yikram 10. 75. , . . .
.

«

(arr) VS 1885.

Upendravajra metre.
’

i

1
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Then a certain (bathing) tank, as

if to confirm the natural splendour of

their tender sprout-like feet (capable of)

belittling the lotus-blooms (in beauty),

washed out the red lac-dye from them1
*

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).
!

1, The feet of the ladies of King
Vi&ranaSditya VI.

10434

10436*

fotorfQfqq cR %Rcfrs|

Wt % : I

,
.. nfgSTT?jf

(3T) Ragh 2. 57. ( Cf. A. ScharpS’s

Kslidasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 41).

(an) SRRU 410, SSH 2. 88.

fcnaraisir npf i

5t3)qt fff*t*tfl*fT'?- B^Tfcf If fnjgWTIf II

(arr) SP 1400, SH 1137, SR 146. 170

(a. $P), SSB 468. 58.

(cd) SR ; [

0
^|Tf3-“

e^??cf] SH.

Sometimes, what is impossible for

the great
1

is accomplished (easily) by the

small. Lo ! a little lamp destroys :the

inside darkness of an underground cave,

but not so the sun. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10435

wfa ft^r nw rig <t?*i g?wni

(3T) H (HJ 2. 50, HS 2. 49, HM 2. 53,

' HK 2.53, HP 2. 46, HN 2. 45, HH
47. 23-24, HG 63. 14-15).

(art) SR 163.477 (a. H)* SSB 495.477, IS

i 1766, Bahudar§ana 73 and 77.

(b) f% or

HP ; ^ 5° H (var.)
;

g«TOT-

H (var.) ; *tr«T° [ ]

,

Bahudar
0

.

(d) tr. HP ; fa rig;] hj,
m

HN, HC, IS, Bahudar
0

; [?T%g

1

v
eig] SSB.

'
.•

. \

1

\
- * 1

. I

*

!

Is anything naturally beiautiful 6r

not beautiful ? Whatsoever indeed is

pleasing to anyone, to him that will be

beautiful (F. Johnson).

Upajsti metre ( Upendravajra and

Ihdravajra ).

Or, if you think very much the

same that
. I should be. uninjured, then be

kind to my body made up of fame. For,

in truth, persons like myself have little

regard for material lumps [bodies] framed
out of earth and other elements, and

destined to perish. (G. R. Nandargikar).

10437*

C\ S

fSTOtft q>^gmT 1

sqwrsrr: qfrqufsnivcvi

(at) Krka 69. .

SikharinI metre.

When a certain beloved has attained

the (youthful) age, the lover kisses all

over her (charming); limbs
;

when he is

engaged in helping her personal decoration,

the hand of the fortunate lover presses

her bosom possessing prominent nipplfes

and pleasing like a pair of lotus-buds.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).
1

<
; i j ! i

j

10437 A*
fswi qilfftHt rtcj i

qlfTTERgEutrq 5?) ii

(art) SG 107.
,v *' •= '

* u

I
,* . :

. \ >
. j

<
, ....

n'O*1 girl, what, is this dark (scratch)

in your crimson lip ?” “Oh, the lover
has given his mark after draining the
nectar from the lip.” (K. V. Sarma).
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10438-40

f%*m* fatjsr: gFa &oq$ fwm i

5lw S^RT^ct §5f5TT qflqqtT !T g fqgJItr II

^Tg^R: qq

HTS^rg ^rfqwft %?«7T

sN

frtq Fqtfq

(ST) KSS 2. 12. 92-94

f
1

Ft? ct Ferrer qwr i

q f*R gFa stact ii

*rF«r^T«rf*i ssrfcr i
v

m t>*TT qrattnira: n

(3fr) GVS 69, 319a# and 225ab.

Daughter dear, why do you serve
this poor man ? A prostitute of taste
would embrace a (rich) corpse rather than
a poor man.

How have you forgotten the diffe-

rence between love and prostitution. A
prostitute, like the twilight, does not
flourish for long.

A prostitute, like an actress, shows
fictitious affection for gaining wealth. Give
up, therefore, this poor man • do not bring
ruin upon yourself. 1

(K. V. Sarnia).

1- Words of [the bawd Makaradarbors to
Rtlpanika, a harlot (^fefeTTftpft).

10441*

?R3^t3 : Fq> qt ^353*33,3 i

cf??r cftes: n

(af) KaD 2. 163.

(3f0 A1S 195. 19-20.

(?) KaD (T) 2. 158.

Is this an autumnal cloud ? Or, is

it a herd of swans ? A sound1 resembling
the tinkling of the anklets is heard

;

therefore it is not a cloud. (V. N. Aiyer).
1. V. N. Aiyer has : ‘cry’.

fsjwm^fcT: fa 3 see No. 10479.

10442*

fa*P4 fa*?«r q^faRoPT I

3# q fMlFar % qrqsjRwin ii
C\ \

(31) PM 1. 148.

"Why are your eyes red and why do
you wear peacock’s feathers ?” "For the
reason that I am unable to kill a single

lion, there is this wearing of peacock’s
feathers by me !’’ (A. A. R.),

10443*

eq-sf |T

3*ft|(teTq sFq'qqsq’teiir waif^T wt: i

faSRRTqqf tJfTF^UI^^R* giRiftj'

*rq)fR F^3 qwrorr gqrc 5r5rqft ii

(STf) SH 222 1
(a. Hari-ICavi).

((a) sqq SH
; sqrf^qr SH.

(b) ?3r|tar§>ri SH ; stspHrol: SH.
(c) fq?Tq§Tq>R SH.

1. Corrupt, editorially reconstructed, as
above,

Sikharini metre.

Compelled by the worry of filling

the belly, alas ! why do you, in vain,
resort to people who are devoid of pity,

mean-minded and are bloated with the
arrogance of wealth ? O chief of the
cowherds, meditate upon God Kumara who
is the very personification of real knowledge
and eternal bliss and who wearing a
spotless garland captures the mind of the
deer-eyed damsels. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10444*

faflHR fqipnt fiRBr fFet

sm*teqjfr fjRenfr era: ii

(3T) £is 9. 20. (Cf. ?q fq^PifkqsbPr;).
(3TT) SR 297. 16 (a. Sis), SSB 140. 19

(a. Narasimha).

Pramitaksara metre.

Did the darkness clinging to the sky
spread downwards to the earth or spread
upwards from the earth, or did it expand
in all directions cross-wise ? It was not
possible to know (the fact), as it had
become very dense. (A. A. R.).

qq>SRH see No. 10432.
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10445*

flpiisqrmqT ^*ttct vita") fasfai^r i

^TSqfasV 5TTc5T HRI^IT: 3> II
ft

(3i)
VMM 2. 62 (in some editions 2. 63)\

(3TT) SR 199. 21, SSB 555. 21.

1. A riddle of Bahiralapa variety.

What is known as an indeclinable ?

[Svar : the heaven]. Which is ordained to

be dropped (in grammar) ? [It : the

technical term ?/]. Tell me, grammarians,

after having well considered, what is called

samUhdra 7
1 [Svaritah : the mixed tone

lying between high and low]. (A. A. R.).

1. PaninTs s^itra \

4 Samflhftrah svaritafa'.

10446*

Wnamra faiTfb n

(ST) ArS 2. 159.

Arya metre.

What is impossible to achieve in

true love ? That damsel [Parvati] who

used to get frightened even at the talk

of a snake, now comfortably sleeps using

the hood of that snake as her pillow,

which adorns the hand of Lord Siva.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10447

fspj35f«rq ffilSHT

tram* i

(31)
PP 1 . 184 .

(mr) VP 7. 7, SR 383, 265 (a. P), SPR 1414.

94 (a. P), IS 1767.

(C)
[fou^T] SR.

Arya metre.

What cannot be done by the intelligent ?

What is impossible for those of firm

determination ? Who cannot be subdued by

the sweet-tongued ? What is unachievable

for the industrious ? (K. V. Sarnia).

10448.*

feme*: 5 <|qfs;

q srnTtatftaf 55 q^q> q'jqci 11

(3d) Nala-campl 1.49.

(3TT) JS 384. 10 (a. Trivikrama-Bhatta).

(d) hryrfr JS,

Sikharini metre.

Is the horse that is clever in capering

sideways, or the king who is shooting

arrows rapidly with his hand drawing
the bowstring greatly, or the agitating

wild boar that is sporting adventurously
by avoiding the arrows (skilfully)—which
among them, we do not know, deservers

to be delineated first and foremost 7
1

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Description o£ the hunting of a wild boar
by King Nala riding his horse.

10449

fsprcqSjftsrffafqwssq

:

gatsffH 1

faa'Jimqitgirarm;

q»«f \\

(O Vikram 2. 34.

VamSastha metre.

Unless there is a son, who is a
friend in- both the worlds, what is the use
of rites like the Asvamedha etc. ? How do
house-holders, incapable of repaying the

debts of the ancestors, achieve welfare ?

(S. C. Banerji).
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10450*

fqqqiqfqq fecTRcii

*

!

qqq: sftqgqrTrc^q: i

faKTft qfrRsqqrtqf

*
••.

i
j. ,

q*m qfaaqreretfcr: u '
1

.(O -Kir 2. 40. / - ?

Viyogin! metre.
,

Do you, by displaying an inoppor-
tunfe ruffling of your excited mind, propose
to-permit the ocean to surpass you (in

steadiness) after having already surpassed
it (formerly) in that respect ? (S. V. Dixit).,

.1 . 10451*

faqfq fqqqt: qfaqtqf srtjTsflr

gq; srsrigqf q qqfqq % fapqt: i

fqqqsragi sFrqidtsfq stfqjjq

mm%t Sift qiqr zrceqq n

(3TT) JS 119.3 (a. Narasimha), SP 1154,

( a. Narasimha ), AP 44, VS 946

( a. Narasimha ), Any 143. 15, SR
220. 5 (a. SP), SSB 606. 7, Kav
p. 50.

(a) fqqfa: [fqqqn] VS, SR
; q>ur5r) VS,

Any
;

0=
^"t?TrT?flr JS (var.) ; 3Tfw£q%

[3Tfq q?q%] VS, SR.

(b) gq: gq^fa AP ; q% [gq:] SR, SSB

;

^mVS, SR; fsPtrVS, SR.

(c) *qqqqq^r VS.

(d) qi^fq is.

Harini metre.

Are you depressed in mind ? Again,
do you behave as one out of his senses

)after every moment ? Such actions of
yours have never been seen before, but
now you do so, again and again ; knowing
•that the desert is devoid of water, you
have entered it and now you desire,

O traveller, to get water, cool and sweet !

(S. Bhaskaran Na^r),

10452* : / t

! faqqfqnffqqqq q?q^ ^

1 ;

qFq Fqq**r§ wbramrasr: i

.
qq qfqqtfr crefqspT

qqg%f|q^i fqfa: w. n

(3T) . Nais 4: 52, . ;

(arr) Kuv ad 5.20 (p. 19) and ad 113

(p. 191), Ek 104. 6-9. - -

(a) qfqq-t: Ek.

Brutavilambita metre.

Foolish moon, dost thou think,

“Damayanti’s mind will be merged in me
when she dies ?” The learned Cupid
declares that the relevant scriptural text

refers in my case to the moon-like face

of Nala. (K. K. Handiqui).

10453*

Mfar. qgqiqgt qmq qfqj I

Wl*Riflqfqqrqtvqtq gq?%qt?TC q? Hi

(aR) SR 200. 39, SSB 556. 39. 1

(c) °qrqRig SSB.

1.. A riddle of Bahiraltipa variety.

What is in river Yamuna ? [Kalipah :

the serpent]. What does the adulteress say
to her paramours 7 [Katiyah : the Kali-age].

In the Telugu and the Sanskrit languages
give one answer for both of them [Kaliyah].

(A. A. R.).

10454

ffq^qT^q^fq gfgan qq qp}% 1

$TgSr wfqqTf cfffqq fqcTCTq|*isq^ II

W Vita-vrtta (in BhS pp. 206-11) 44.

Where a procuress prevents entry
to a lover saying, 'Of what use is he to

us’, in him [the lover], a young woman of
passionate nature becomes greatly attached.

(A. A. R.),
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10455*

^TOtfST *q*foitqqTclT¥q3ftpfo

qqt OTrrtFsri^frw |faer^: ^^'rq-f^T i

fgifjlf gfqfq crg^MfST^

qsrfa fi| vi qifs^fa w. ti

(srr) Skin (Skm [B] 2314, Skra [POS]

5. 63. 4) (a. Uloka or Globda).

(c) f5Fl¥ Skm (B) (printing error).

(d) q-crfcT [®Rr%] Skm (POS).

isikharii)! metre.

Why, charming-eyed girl, do you

in vain bathe me in smiles as if they were

a mass of parched rice and which

encourage the victorious march of Cupid,

as I am at peace with myself ? Now my
mind is interested only in the food secured

as alms falling in the interior of a begging

bowl of a small gourd in a place rendered

holy by cow’s hairs. (A. A. R.).

10456

Fwffsr «fafl3gif><piifcreqra

gqH srsrnffit fqtrgsfafff qten uOrw >

stN formal

fg^qOsfT: si qg qqqqsiFfiwq: II

(art) Skm (Skm [B] 2372, Skm [POS] 5.75.2)

(a. Chittapa), Kav p. 38.

(a) grfJTcf
0

[5TfqcT°] Skm (var.).

(*) 5T: [fq%5ffirscr:] Skm (var.).

^ikharipl metre.

Why do you dislike me when I am

free from many faults, seeing the qualities

of fools who have rising wealth ? Dis-

crimination, purity, great humility,

conquest of senses and discernment are the

things that one should have ; I am not

surely a surety for wealth
! (A. A. R.).

see No. 10457.

MS-VI. 15 N.

10457*

feftfq mk* qTtfsfq
Ŝ.

i^nira 1% ^q<trarErfgffq: ti

(3t) Nais 1. 21.

(3R) SR 252. 2 (a. Nais), Aim 142.

(°) Ttwif [^fttqf] Nais (var.), SR.

(b) W*rc [%wf*T^] Nais (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Did not the Creator reckon his
merits with crores of lines, the hairs of
his body ? Did not the maker of the
world put the pores of his skin for zeros
to indicate the absence of defects ?
(K. K. Handiqui).

10458

prmfoft stqfar tfgsft

(31) AS 245.

(a) ipfot AS (var.).

(b) AS (ZDMG)
; °W«rnrsra%°

(sic !) AS (var.).

(c)
0
fTcTr AS (var.).

(d) gar
0
AS (ZDMG).

Prthvi metre.

is mere (any) happiness for a human
being at the very outset when he is in the
womb (of his mother) ? Is it there in his
childhood which is vitiated by eating of
excreta secreted by various organs and
such other dirty things ? Is it there in
his youth when he is troubled by the
worries born of the dissatisfaction of the
sense-organs ? Is it there in his old agewhen he is disabled by senility that deoletes
every organ of its quality [energy] ?
(S. Bhaskaran Nair)*
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10459

f^*T§ q?lf«T fsRT teqq^

gqomTcrqrqcft wwa: i

g®nrnf?Rt fqfqqqrasiqTq

qq^fasr h ng fqprcfq n

(3t) BhV, Prffistavika
0

102,

(3ir) SR 248. 77, SSB 656. 1, Rasagahgs
558. 11-12.

(a) °qcf [°q^] SR, SSB.

Pramitaksara metre.

What indeed shall I say, O divine-

minded rogue, of your all round partiality

to merits ? For, indeed you never

forget, day and night,
( even to spare )

all good people possessing great merits, 1

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Quoted in Rasagaiiga as an example of

apparent praise ending in

ultimate censure.

10460*

?nrq fqsmfH qmqqqtqq I^ *

tfm>: q*# ii

(art) Kavikl.50.

Giti-arya metre.

Regard you have for the night-lotus/

and disregard for the flower of day
: /

By
whom were you taught to make / a distinc-

tion like this ? (K. Krishnamoorthy).

10461

^qfsfq u<im: i

«F!q vjqqasFq qfasR II

(at) Cr 1374 (CNI I 339).

(3T1) SP 479, SR 81. 7 (a. 3P), SSB 356.

15, IS 1719.

(a) fw^T0
CNI I, SP; f%

[fo*ns<j
0

is.

id) °q#q [°qqsfcr] CNI I.

Of what avail are birth in a rich

family and holding of a high position ?

Even a low-born is honoured on account

of his possessing great merits. Lo and

behold ! a &e/«/«-flower, even if having

only small petals, is admired (for its

fragrance). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10462*

suqm>qTg?r Hfqsttfq i

3TlwIfT w qfcfTqrrPctrfqFvL’ lis c

(at) Ragh 14. 34 (Cf. A. Scharpfe’s Kali-

d5sa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 221).

(a) or aj^T [sfar] Ragh (var.).

(b) 3|q [3cT] Ragh (var.)
;

^ETcJTsrrfir Ragh

(var.).

Upajlti metre ( Upendravajra and
Indravajra ).

Should I
1

ignore (this) slanderous

talk about myself or should I abandon
(my) innocent wife ?—Unable thus to

decide which course to follow, he had the

state of mind like the swaying of a swing.

(R. D. Karmarkar).

1. ^rl-Rffima.

10463

fernsSR qlwisftfsR: i
a x

fit fa:S5T>Rq II

(air) SuM 3* (‘B’ at the end of 9), SH
1481. Cf. No. 10252.

(b) (sic !) SH.

What use is a mirror to the blind

and what for homes to those who live

by alms ? Of what avail is a book to an
illiterate fool and for what purpose is

wealth to a man without a woman [wife] ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

foqraeqrnjfquqi see No. 10461,
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10464*

’srcfa gfa* flg 1

Ff vpM ffr^' srtrcferatf tilwm*: i

ff«ia 5T ?I? aca: "iw

aa: fftewtiFEn srfjfaswR^afwa: h

(WT) VS 745.

(d) 'sN*m(? *T) VS (var.).

Sikhariip metre.

Are you, O bee, wandering for long

under the delusion of getting the fragrance

(of flowers and honey) ? Know ye not

the reality of the situation that summer

is at its height ? Look at the forest with

branches clean denuded of flowers. Gone

is the splendour of spring which is

naturally charming and full of redolence

(of flowers). (A. A. R.).

10465

H«ft R75tJ I

*jt wna fa n

(3TT) SR 168. 664 (a. Sah), SSB 501. 664,

IS 1768, Sah ad 10.735 (p. 331),

Can ad 5. 95 (p. 100). Cf. No. 10468.

0) , ip : %5?T: «e«nTT*T*T: Can.

(d) faT**T] Can ; WT. [<&$ Can.

What is ever to be practised ?

—

Virtue. What is to be earnestly sought ?

—

"The company of good. Who is to be

meditated upon ?—Lord Visnu. What is

to be desired ?—The supreme abode,
[ or

final beatitude ]. ( Bibl . lnd. No. 9.).

10466*

ar| wnqwjsw »

f^rjcr fljqfai ftjncpnfaftRl

(at) Nais 15.52.

Vamiastha metre,

(Amid the reflections) on the two

mirrors held before her by her two friends,

was only one her face, and the rest lotus-

blossoms ? The flowers were seen to

acquire a resemblance to her face, having

ended their lives by nightly devotions in

the midst of frost. (K. K. Handiqui).

10467*

fa*n?ni ^

fa WJT I

etvffa fa ^ ii

(3TT) Vidy 814.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

What seat (of honour) is to be

offered to you (in worship) who have

Garuda (the king of birds) for a vehicle and

what ornament, to you who are decorated

with the Kaustubha-gem ? What things are

to be offered to you whose wife is LaksmI

[the goddess of prosperity] ? O Lord of

speech, what words (of praise) are

necessary for you ? (A. A. R,).

10468

faqp^q qrff Stafrct:

JOtf ^w
q^I^cJlT %fft snraffl II

(«TT) SRHt 242. 63 (a. AR), SSSN 201. 45

(a. Ruyyaka), SR 177. 984 (a. Kpr),

SSB 514.984 (a. Kpr), IS 1769, AR
193, 14-194. 2, Kpr 10. 521, AIR 444,

KsP 371.8-11, A1S 176. 10-13, Amd
314. 907. Cf. 10465.

(

b

) °^Io5 SRHt.

(c) gfstqT [WT] SRHt.

(d) Amfer faipft SSSN, SR, SSB, A1S

;

SRHt.

6ikhariip metre.
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What is to be enjoyed by men ?

The irreproachable proximity to the
celestial river

1
. What is to be meditated

upon in solitude ? —The two feet of
Lord Visnu who bears the Kaustubha-gem :

What is to be desired ? —Feeling for the
sufferings of others, by practising which
the mind remains free from many vices,

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Gangs.

10469*

fofarsfcr qnresf sTtrprf fp: i

^ sWtfrqjgrRtr n
(3Tt) SR 200. 35, SSB 556. 35, SRK 165. 1

( a. Sphufa&loka ), Sama 1 q? 42
IS 7830. 1

1- A riddle of Bahira lapa variety.

What do men desire in Ka§i ?

[Mrtyum : death]. What is beneficial to
kings in a battle ? [Jayah : victory]. Which
God is supreme among the gods ?

[Mrtyumjayah ; Hsiva]. One answer may be
given for all the three— [Mrtyumjayah].
(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10470*

frfafs q>srft m?qs fftTT^sT^r

srumririr fip ^ ^

(3Tr) SkV 731, Kav 444, Prasanna 1396,
Skm (Skm [B] 717, Skm [POS] 2.49.2)

(a. Abhinanda in Skm [B] and Amaru
in Skm [POS]), 6b 3. 86 and 4. 610,
Kav p. 20, Sar 4. 193.

(a) Skm.

(b) ^ %f%crr.- f%F?r q>qfarJrh

Sar.

ic) [3T?rrrqTrffJ Skm.

(d) fJFTFftf [^I%5%] Sar,

Haripi metre.

Why is your braid so disarrayed,
/

your eyes without their kohl 7 / Why are
the ornamental lines of musk

/
missing from

your cheek ? / This and this and this are
all awry

/ from your forgetfulness.
/
Oh

lovely one, you've left the instruments
of your coquetry

j entirely to your
friends. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10471*

ijTrrfa fwtefx

ere t
<a

cT«tifq rr*T

qrqfqccrfff qfaqt ciq aTHU II

(31) BhV 2.101.

(311) SR 354.71 (a. Rasagafigs ), SSB
236. 5, SRK 129. 12 (a. JsSrhgadhara),
IS 7831, Rasagahgs, 702.

(d) qrr?T [qfw] SR, SSB, SRK
; qrff qF<T

[qf«tq>°] RasagaAga.

Upaglti-gryS metre (in RasagaAga
Udglti-Srya metre). •

O slender-waisted one, why are
you emaciated ?” “What have you to do
with the affairs of others ?” “Still do tell

it for my delight.” “O traveller, your wife
will tell that to you.” (H. D. Sharma).

10472*

fqjftrfii ^ fsr^tfer sjstt g?r i

(Sf) Kum 2. 19. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 30).

(a) fqtfff-RT or %f*rq Kum (var.).

(b) gyr] Kum (var.).

(c) °ir^r?rfq (sic !) or
0
STWrq'ffq or °srFT^lfff

f°ST^r^rrftr] Kum (var.).

Why is it that your faces do not
show their wanted glow, as before, like
stars with their gleam dimmed by a
mist ? (M. R. Kale).
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10473*

fqrfafcT

«T^r*5rfw srctw gssr: i

gufa ^fafratfaqs?:

wtRSift qsr^fft wew) n

(3rr) SR 330. 1, SSB 195. 1.

(b) f^TWRsnmrqT [fk° Sf°] SSB (hyper-

metric).

Giti-arya metre.

With the greed of acquiring wealth,

why do you, O friend, waste your

(precious) days (staying) in a (far-away)

foreign land ? (Don’t you know that) a

golden creeper, at the threshold of your

home, showers a heap of pearls 7
1

(S« Bhaskaran Nair).

J. At the advent of the rainy season, the

beloved wife remaining at home sheds

tears on account of the pangs of separa-

tion from her lover.

10474*

fEJtfaciT'nsmsR'mfa

ETff tw«n maNsitfa ar?qi?m i
« >

trawm mmb n

(^) Kum 5.44. (Cf. A. Scharp&’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon 1.3 ; p. 71).

(an) AR 192. 4-5, Amd 313.901, AIR 492.

(c) W pre] Kum (var.)

;

[f^Z^R.
0

]
Kum (var.) ; °tTR% Kum

(var.), Amd, AIR.

Varh§astha metre.

Why is it that, having abandoned

ornaments, thou1 hast, in youth, put on

a bark-garment suitable to old age (only) ?

gay if the night at its beginning, with the

moon and the stars prominently dis-

played, is fit to receive the (approach of)

dawn. (M. R- Kale).

l t
Uma.

10475*

fofar? q5qsT«w§fiitr§

<=

;rf ii

(31) Natya-Sastra 16. 42 (in Regnaud’s

edition 16. 38 and in KM [42] edition

15. 39).

(b) Nat” ( KM
edn,); Nat0

(Reg-

naud’s edn.)
; or

5f5TT!Sir
0

(sic !) Nat
0

(var.).

(c) g^R® Nat® (KM edn.)
;

0
fsR-

f'fo® Nat® (Regnaud’s edn.), Nat®
(KM edn.).

(d) *T 5 [^5] Nat° (Regnaud’s edn.)

;

Nat° (Regnaud’s edn.) ; srgpi

[f^t] Nat° (KM edn.).

Totaka metre.

Why is this crooked and insufferable

conduct full of villainy and ambiguous
and harsh words hurting the relations,

dear ones and (other) good people ? You
are indeed behaving like a cutter .

1

(M. Ghosh).

1. Quoted as an example of Totaka metre-

10476*

Sfjc^ g^Rtjpipr m (

st'qgqqfl: qswfqFer q^ftr

faftrar faq^R %i jrasnfer ftrcfts Er?r ii•v C\ v\ c ^

(31) Bhallata-sataka (KM IV, pp. 169-88)

67 (in some editions 64).

(SIT) VS 999 (a. Bhallata).

(a) [fq^rcj] Bhallata® (var.)

;

HT5T
0

f=rq«f°] Bhallata® (var.),

VS.

(b) srptf [RFrr] vs
; er [wr] vs.

(c) JT: [gr:f*«Rrnfl vs.

(J) ftfftr [fiBffw] Bhallata® (var.), VS.
HarinI metre.



2780 ] fofa*f : fo qqf-fofrFmgrnFcT:

Is this befitting to your purity, this

putting to shame the eminence of your

feathers ? Is this proper to your well-

sharpened edge or to your close association

with the bowstring, that going up to the

ear of one for a moment you pierce the

person in front of you cruelly from afar,

O wicked arrow ?

Or

[ Is this proper, you villain (carrying

tales), to the truth, this trouble to the

rise of your own side ? Is it befitting to

the final result or to the attachment to

virtue that, getting to the proximity to

the ear of one (king) for a moment
(and whispering tales) you cause cruelly

the ruin of one standing before you ? 1

(A. A. R.).

10477*

fofaff: fo qqf fort fog;

fo*ts»r fo fog ftsframl fog sstl t

*h*t1 wt g=s©1 cjt fog §>*1

ctfo? ftt rTRT 5fT q»fpR5|ftpf>T WT fo*T«fvtf II

(ST) ‘D’ in Vet after 16. 11, ‘L’ after VCbr

II. 5.

(3TF) Vidy 598 (a. Vidyapati), RJ 746, SH
1791, SR 254.37, SSB 63. 53, AIS

III. 14-17.

(o) foftrg: w qqf SH.

(b) trefo [fono%] Vet ; VC.

(c) qrfl (sic !) [tg-ifV] VC.

Jsikharinl metre.

Is this the moon, a lotus, the

reflection in a mirror, or the face ? Are
these two lotuses, a pair of fish, arrows

of Cupid, or the eyes ? May these two
be two birds [swans], two bunches of

flowers, a pair of golden pots, or the

breasts ? Is this a lightning flash, a

star, a golden creeper, or a damsel ?

(A. A. R.).

10478*

fof«Ttf: ramrareinfa qfo'Jri q>: grtft gw: I

*113': qfk?ft farh qpTerTftfoiTfoeT: ll

(3tr) SuM 19. 10.
1

(b) qfertrricr: SuM (var.).

1. A riddle of Antaralupa variety.

What is praiseworthy in elephants ?

[Danavuri : ichor]. Who is said to be

prominent among birds ? [Garuda, the

vehicle of Vispu ]. Whence does fame

come ? [From DanavQri : from the water

offered at the time of giving gifts]. How
is the bird Garuda always ? [Dftnava-

arl-vir&jitah : He shines always due to his

association with God Vispu, the enemy of

demons]. (A. A. R.).

10479*

fofaemgcrafo: fo g vtiwfafa:

fo*t«t frfoftvjwl: fo g i

(3TT) SkV 431, Kav 179, Prasanna 11 Oh.

(a) forpt
0 Kav (var.), Prasanna ; °qffT:

[°^ffo:] Kav.

(c) °nT?ft:q4'fcl1 Kav, SkV (var.).

(d) SkV (var.)
;

Kav ; ^Trq'qT^ffoJTTrr: Prasanna.

Mai ini metre.

Is she a pencil of ambrosia ?/Is she

the swelling flood of loveliness ? /
Is she

the beauty of the lotus-flower ? /
Is she

a budding, flowering vine of love ? /
Now

that I’ve seen this lovely charming girl,
/

I cannot help but think that all the

world,
/
except for her, is utterly in vain.

(J. Brough in Poems from the Sanskrit,

No. 201).

fofaw from: w: see No. 10485.^ C\

fofarq see No. 10487.



10480

sfRURlcWOt H^TOR : I

gfgm «f Hsfhreftsqt:

greeua) wn n
o *>

(3T) £i& 16.31. (Cf. Mallinatha’s Com-

mentary on £16).

(sir) SR 49. 154 (a, Si6), SSB 306. 158

(a. Magha), IS 1770.

Viyoginl metre.

Why does a great man talk about

his own merits as they are (already)

well proclaimed by the whole world ?

(Therefore), let an insignificant person

speak out his own merits as there

is none else to appreciate them.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10481

frjqfsaoit =31 I

spain' stql ^fVcf

fqt it

(srr) SR 173.861, SSB 508. 861, SPR
882. 5. Variant of No. 10303 A.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

What is the need for serving agree-

able food to asses and pigs ? What is the

use of adorning animals and birds with

gem-set necklaces ? What for is a lamp

to the blind and what use is a song to

the deaf ? And (likewise), of what avail

is imparting instruction in sastra-s
1

to a

fool ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. Various disciplines ol knowledge.

10482

faf»T§

Hfaqfwfau f5ra§oi« n

l 2781

(3tr) JS 427. 2 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(c) WRPPrat [333cT?FR?rf] JS (var.).

(d) °q5nfrr or °qvrrf'cT [

0
qvrfsfw] JS (MS)

(sub-metric).

Arya metre.

Of what avail are (external shows)

such as a begging bowl or water pot,

wearing bark-garments or clothes, white

or red, or having matted hair ? This is

the vow of the high-minded persons that

they carry to completion what they have

undertaken. (A. A. R.).

10483

fasrgFcr *r fq^tqf) ust uwf Frsffrrc

^aftfiwftrarnrt §1 ftrFstcft faqi*.: n

(srr) KavR 11.31 (p. 60. 13-16), KHpk
58 (p. 20). (Cf. No. 10729J).

(a) fqrfaf fqtqrq tr. KHpk. *

(c) ?r [?r] KavR (var.) ; snref [cT^fer^]

KavR (var.).

(d) (For variants, see No. 10729rf).

Malini metre.

Is there such a place which anyone
has seen or heard of, where the current

of the Gahga flows in the midst of thick

brown matted hair ? There is Lord
6 iva in whom this is found, where I shall

go. Strange indeed is the situation of

those who are condemned by Fate !

(A. A. R.).

10484*

fqifaft fq>qfq fei pnroffEi stg gq

frTOteq* JR^ \
*

ftQnOTtfftroigiBirovt

(srr) KavR 11. 28 (p. 60. 1-4), KH 12. 14.

(a) FTBfq tr. KH.

MSlini metre.



2782 ] argfwsqa
0

Is there any such place seen or

heard of, where the sun never reaches the

setting mountain ? Thus enquiring and
taking leave of the flock of birds the poor
ruddy goose wanders, afraid of separation,

at night, from his mate. (A. A. R.).

10485

*

fafat? q>?«?

(

^ECTT ^JTf fg* gg ?Fg^ u

(at) Krsnakarnamrta 1. 42.

(a) fefqq Kr° (var.); sjonr: [ffiTtT:] Kr°
(var.). q:# [fief] Kr° (var.).

(b) TT fJpqTqfqpT^f sr?qT*T|>]

Kr° (var.)
j Kr° (var.).

Harip metre.

Oh ye blessed ones ! (who have
realised the bliss of beholding Sri-Krsqa),
say to what revelation may we follow

1

, unto
whom and how may we tell our plight and
disappointment ; oh tell us how we may
think of Him that has taken possession
of our hearts

; for alas ! long and abject

has been our hankering for (to behold)
Krsi)a, the Supreme Delight of the eye
and the mind, whose form is beyond des-

cription enchantingly sweet. (M. K.
Acharya).

1. Accepting the reading as M. K.
Acharya has : ‘hearken’.

10486

fawsr qwfiti qtcftr i

wffT *rFh fqam ^

fwSUftT fsRSW FT HTi: goiR?;?: ||

(31) AS 14.

(3JT) SPR 1198. 4 (a. AS).

(a) AS (var.).

(d) 3^WR: SPR.

Malini metre.

How supreme happiness there is in

discarding all worldly desires
;

and how
extreme despair, in aspiring for (more and
more) worldly objects ! —Thus revolving
in their minds, those, who setting apart
all attachments always perform the duties

as prescribed by Jina, are the blessed

ones (in this world), (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10487

«C» c\ s.

sTfaqqrretrtentTrem g^oif

fcRSRlftfeR rfkq qt sr g, ||

(at) BhS 85.

(3TT) VS 3453 ( a. Bhattodbhata ), SR
252. 52 (a. Bhattodbhata), SSB 59. 59

( a., Bhattodbhata ), SLP 3. 5, Kav
p. 30, IS 1771.

(a) Ppfaf(Tcr) BhS
(var.)

; or BhS
(var.)

; arwR: BhS (var.) ;

or 3xh° [fffcl
0
] BhS (var.);

[SRlfc] BhS (var.).

(b) (°qfq) [gqfrr|] BhS (var.).

(c) °qvW)° [°^)WT°] BhS (var.); °vr€T°

[

0
?f)tTt

0
j vs ; “muffler

0
or Pitra]

BhS (var.).

M) or BhS
(var.)

; qrf [qrf] BhS (var.).

Malini metre.

What use is there in talking a great
deal of nonsense and incoherent prattle ?

There are only two things worth the
devotion of man in this world : either the
youth of beautiful women who are ever
anxious of having a variety of sensual
enjoyments, tired as it were of the burden
of their full developed breasts or the

forest (to live as a hermit). (P. G. Nath).



f%q>rq: q?qr: gfqcr
1

10488*

farft$: r*i?q?Tq: h *sr; fagqTqfosgqq

fanTSJR> aiciT gsrfcr fagqreR sfa g i

3TffHq’>qq ?qcqqqHTf :f«ft ^ctfaq;

gHspfsq qtffesw gtarqffT ®iq?n n

(3T) Mahimna-stava 5.

(srr) KSvR 8, 16 (p, 37. 9-12), KH 8. 2-4,

KSvyan 5. 21-23, KHpk 19 (p. 10).

(b) ^nrfqfer [°st?t w%] KH.

£ikharinl metre.

'‘Come now, having what wish,

bearing what body, employing what tools

does the Creator
/
create the three worlds ;

having what standing place, using what

materials/' /
Though you exercise soverei-

gnty transcending the scope of an inquiry,

this inopportune and ill-founded
/
sophistry

leads some whose intellect is corrupt to

chattering for the confusion of the world.

(W. Norman Brown).

10489

fag $qvWJteT: efm sft jmmuwr

faqifTqfaTfpri miaT faq% i

gfacRgfarT m %ftr qfrifftsfq n

(3T) VCsr VI. 1, Vet 9. 5 (Hu2
9. 4), KR

4. 87. 2.

(SIT) JS 254. 3, IS 1772.

(a) Vet Hu2
,
JS

; KR.

(b) flrfeqqfcrc [f?n?w
0

] vc, IS; m facr]

VC (var.).

(c)
[^JTtit] JS, KR.

Malini metre.

Have not then the heavenly nymphs

eyes like blue water-lilies, that the King

of the Gods [Indra] courted the hermit-

woman AhalyS ? When the heart is

burning in the fire of love like a straw-hut,

who knows the fitting from the unfitting,

however wise he may be ? (F, Edgerton),

MS-VI. 16 1V.

[ 2783

10490

Unr^SfUER^ faq II
c\ \

(3T) §ukraniti 1. 120.

(art) SaSs 74. 21.

Can a person deserve to be called

a married man simply because he is

attached to another’s wife ? Can a king

deserve to be called a hero if he punishes

his own subjects ? Can a man deserve to

be called wealthy by merely having some-
one else’s wealth ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10491*

TOT

fagTnsmfq SRgmaq.-

giaffafqciy ftqm: u

(sr) BhPan 3. 16.

VaiMastha metre.

Can a bow, which, when released,

roars like a rainless thunderbolt, be drawn
on the battlefield even by Uttara ? And,
can the sun be made to set for a while,

his sunshine nullified, by the arrows of
Uttara too ? (R. Rangachar).

10492*

fogtfM: q?«TT: gfqtrg^tfq>qflwft

fwtet fafafer fwqra'fafffirc: |

?fa q’refaem'tcrafasift

WfaTOffl qfturf qERqfaf fstfaffa u

(3TT) PG 195 (a. Samvidya-vinodana or

Sarvavidya or Savisanoda), RJ 841,

SSB 240. 4.

(6) faster [faster] pg.

(c) qTSTCqsffa
0
or ?7<?facf?ifte

0 PG (var.).

id) fW^5T [fafaRfa] SSB.

3ikharigl metre.



nu j fsRgwftmr 'fraf-f«PWT fWW

Is the path traversed difficult like the

hood of an angry female serpent ? Have
we endured, for the most part, the bitter

words of the woman of the house [the

mother-in-law] ? Thus remembering again

and again, the lotus-eyed one directs the

rosy corner of her eyes in the direction

which is slightly tinged with the rays of

the moon. (A. A. R.).

10493*

f%jPTTrfrr<Ti vraf

sar wfttg: witTfs^ Fsra: warn m :

»

5fTccTT

ff *F?W5nTtfsTM[?STS?T: fsRT fiRafom II

(8T) KapphiijSbhyudaya 14. 29.

(3TF) SkV 611 (a. KSsmlra-bhatta-^ri-

^ivasvamin;, VS 2099 (a. fjri-fsiva-

svSmin),

(a) f%3 tfwr vs.

(c) TP!>rrF*p£§pR^> VS.

(d) ff VS (five

syllables missing in VS text, but in

VS [‘c’ MS] Tcrfcr ^T5Tifrf%cqrr^T-cT:

FsrJTTfvr ?T

Hariijl metre.

Brought to oneness with her husband
as iron to heated iron, / or sewn body
to his body with a hundred of Love’s

arrows ; /
then brought to melting by the

heat of passion’s fire,
/
how is it the beloved

is not washed away
/
by the flood within

her master’s arms ? (D. H. H. Ingalls).

fsjtg qpRcTT *i5rf see No. 10493.

10494*

fawtaft mm mst
*0

*T rR Fqf?cf ST FaTSR I

5n§*m?m3TifF?T HTT

A, rFs m ttt »

(a?) Kir 12. 31.

(Z>) cR tr. Kir (var.).

Udgata metre.

Tell us, Lord, why do you neglect

us ? There is nothing which is unknown to

you, O the bestower of shelter, it behoves

you to protect us : there is no defeat when
you rule over us.

1
(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. So say sages to Lord 6iva.

10495*

F^^fT5FqyfF|;cT:

qFy F^uff fqi?T?ri i

Falser

«^m£*TqT?5fiw£flenflR: %*rt ii

(3TT) Any 39. 17. Variant of No. 9155.

PrthvI metre.

Why, fawn, do you desire to enter

sportively this part of the forest without

fear ? Desist from it, for, the forest is

not empty (of wild beasts). Here lies a

lion whose manes are formidable, being

reddened by the blood of a lordly elephant

killed by him. (A. A. R.).

10496*

f^err: rs®;? fqH«ram"facrlFqH|5T

I

«mt 9P33TT?ra tr Fsrcftr trhTtmqFm-

smFstTRfTlq sre«R<grnsmTHqq*t II

(3TT) Skm ( Skm [B] 593, Skm [PCS]

2. 24. 3) (a. Vamadeva).

Sikharipl metre.

Why do you indulge in empty
swearing at your will ? Go to your own
beloved mate who is now pleased in mind.

For, on your head, when you bowed to

her in all humility, there is seen the hymn
of praise of good luck in the form of the

imprints of red lac of her toes. (A. A. R.).

F^ftFqifir^cr: see Nos. 9155 and 10495.

10497*

FftftSf! FqmFsraFrtirT q>|SRq?tT
Q S

m fq> q^srF^fa^sRR't^'jpTni: i

^^TT5TTn%f|gF5rTT-

TTcTT II



« [ 2785

(3TT) SH 1723 (a. Dirjdima).

(a) fowifw 1%WTfJr SH; (changed to

tenrfsTSlte^r, as above, editorially).

(d) *RT or nqr SH ; (changed to [3Tr]Urrr,

as above, editorially).

HsikharinjI metre.

Is this the line of hair (on her

abdomen), or the creeper of bees of King

Cupid ? Or is it the rope for climbing to

the hills of her bosom ? This lustre of

the long braided hair of the lotus-eyed

one, resembling the swarm of bees

delighted by the moon of the garland

of the lotus-breasts, is ever victorious.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10498

ftprrftw: awmtete v: ?wft i

fiTSaWfTcTlte <T>! ^te'teft?wfipf<>Tm it

(ST) Kapphiijabhyudaya 16. 61.

(b) ij?r
0
teW°J Kapph0

(var.).

(c) *PT MrV^rwsr^TT^rcSf Kapph0
(var.).

(J)
0
fTIfft°

[

0
^fjf1°] Kapph0

(var.).

What is the moral strength ?—To speak

the truth. What is the noble objective ?

Xo accumulate ethical values. What is

viciousness ?—Thanklessness. And what is

the greatness in men ? —To uplift the

indigent. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10498 A
s-rosr wtew ftercr: i

uat ^<4 rtete w?wTOfq«trf?r it

(ar) Buddha-carita 4. 56.

( fl) f% or fa fcwr (3-i-wwr, but

grammatically untenable) Bu° (var.).

/c)
WUX Bu° (var.).

(d) WHI
0
or SRWW Wp?T

0
Bu° (var.).

Are these women not aware that the

prime of youth endowed with beauty is

transient, since the old age will destroy it.

($. Bhaskaran Nair),

10499

faWrlft TS^W^ft

fatrerft sranfa fau?jft i

siteuifwKPRtrt

TRWclft wgwnft faWcfft II

(3T) Bhg 458.

(3TT) SR 70. 23, SSB 339. 23, SSH 2. 20,

SH 938 and 131*.

(b) spteclft [fawctft second] SH 938.

Arya metre.

How much is five thousand (to be

given away in charity) or how much is a
hundred thousand or even a crore ? To
those of generously elevated minds how
much is the earth possessing gems ?

(A. A. R.).

10499 A
fawsft wRtercnfw gafaH wTwftwnr i

mfi& ^ftsrfsm g wifftm: Ttesisrer: n
(ar) Bodhicary3vat3ra 5. 12.

00 PrS (C) 679, Dh 256 (172).

How many vicious people [enemies]

shall I be able to kill, since they are every-

where as the sky is ? (On the other

hand), if the wrathful mind is killed all

the enemies would have been killed.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10500*

fawr<te tewrere scftsttr ^

srt reft =* <T*iftfsrdften i

Write |wrefftw5re;?sR:

'mftcrte W^fanrte $n; II

(31T) JS 360. 1 (a. Umapatidhara), Skm
(Skm [B] 1492, Skm [POS] 3. 25. 2)
(a. Haridatta), AB 548.

(a) WIT Wte [ffft&zr ?T] Skm, AB.
(c) °te^rrft^° [teterm

0
] Skm, AB.

Vamiastha metre.

When I gallop, how much is this
sky to me, and how much this poor earth
obstructed by the seas ? Thus, in contempt
as it were, and sportively turning his neck,
this horse now gallops, round and round.
(A. A. R.),



srNrij faqqq
02786 ]

10501*

qift qfaif^T:

fge^;T6tnft^qwTqf^H>qT?rH^oft n

(srr) JS 369. 5.

SikharinI metre.

How far is the water of the divine

GafigS which delights the does by the

hum of bees that wander quickly attracted

by the fragrance of flowers in trees that

grow on its banks and which is the gem-set

staircase for climbing to the elevated

bosoms of the damsels of the city of the

gods ? (A. A. R.).

10502*

H5R;?nT?m fqqfq q wsfm^ sa *v

fmrfeicsnft qqfa^ fTTOlOrafTO II

(3IT) Pad 97. 28 (a. Laksmapa).

SsikharipT metre.

How many times, indeed, have you
been prevented entry into the lotus-house

by bees standing firm in turn 7 Now you
are definitely denied admittance, out you
go quickly ! (But), O bee, you forcibly

enter inside and drink the honey, whereas

we remain here, eyes open, helplessly and

with all hopes frustrated ! (A. A. R.).

10503*

fwafact !w?t sptwrewtaratsvf

a *

fimaTpicr pfatRitfoi fn^frut

sttjqqaT*W>5T TSrqfrT ^ faqorqfrT 5T ||
Cv

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1102, Skm [POS]

2. 126, 2) (a. Abhinanda), Kav p. 20.

l^ilcharipl metre.

How long is the beloved lover to

be observing closely and enjoying the

lotus-face of the damsel when her lip is

afraid of the teeth-marks, the tresses

stumbling over the perspiring forehead, the

eyes agitated, the cheeks having the hairs

standing on ends and permission granted

under protest ? (A. A. R.).

10504*

faqqr: smffl tRu: qhsfa h gq;

sffrqm i
CV C-> V

STfi)5Tai?m%? smfcT r?q cRT

5c7ieu> q<=rg Bnfirt »i

(3TT) Skm ( Skm [B] 1908, Skm [POS]

4. 54. 3 ) (a. Jalacandra).

(c) Wtrfa Skm (POS)
; q? [cP4] Skm (POS).

(d) Skm (POS).

SikharinI metre.

How many trees are there in this

world, but none of them has the fate

of being treated [kicked] by the feet of

young women to put forth flowers. If

there is an inward joy and a desire for

fruit, O asoka-Xrtt, tell then, which kind

of treatment for fulfilling your desire is

praiseworthy ? (A. A. R.).

10505*

fqwRcra fpi?R*Tfa?TTraffcr ufrut

tra%T^ tftrf ftqfrt ifcm^r fast# i

^ fq» g fqcs 5jqfa q?qijTH*rf(5R

fRTTrft Timtui fewfq qtRffttf ffe *jji: n

(3T) VCbr II. 21.

(a) cflqfq-qqqrrfw
0 VC (var.) ( contra

tnetrum) ; fqqqqqfq
0
(sic !) VC (var.);

f^qqFfqfiiT
0 VC (hyper-metric and also

grammatically untenable) ;
(changed

to fqqqqfq0
,

as above, editorially

[mainly metri causa]).

(b) fqqqfcT VC (var.).

(c) q^q *TRfqf qq VC (var.).

(d) °qf?qr VC (var.).

^ikhariijl metre.



feqfe) ufeJcft ^vj fast [ 2787

Many devotees practise the three

(daily) ablutions at the places of pilgri-

mage, while others engage in yoga-

practices, and still others take pleasure in

self-mortification [tapas] ; but we worship

the Majesty of Supreme Knowledge clearly

revealed in the world, bearing the name

of Rama, which is, at the same time,

a beauteous splendour in the heart.

(F. Edgerton).

10506*

afefe) qtJWWTOfefe'JI'RT:

spur, fast few wwrpwfegwm i

ww^Hfeww fwwcfet

wmwwfa wwfew it

(art) SH 276.

Sikharini metre.

Some intelligent men are intently

engaged in propitiating Lord Visiju, the

destroyer of the demon Madhu
;
some other

fortunate men, muttering $iva Siva, are

devoted to the worship of the lotus-feet of

God Siva ; but to me, who am fallen in the

whirl-poo1 of the illusions of the ocean of

mundane life, you alone, Divine Mother,

are the succour. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10507*

fq;jT?rut wciewf wsrafw gwfe: mvtn-

fHT^ri wfeigwfwfewwfer: gwwwi: i

WT W WffeTT

giron: |ar: few few wrwwTfejmtj: n

(sir) PV 346.

(c) WW€W WtfiT PV (MS) (contra metrum).

Sikharini metre.

Are there not any number of young

women in this station of cowherds free

from the pangs of love by vanquishing

the lute by their sweet songs and are

beautiful ? Are there not many damsels

jn their budding youth, who are in love

with Krsija ? Oh alas ! what is the reason

for me alone, the unfortunate one, to be

immersed in the ocean of mental pain ?

(A. A. R.).

10508*

fwFtrra

few efts fife wgwfe w wtwtw fwwwfe i

fe sr sm: fsrwgfwr ww wr jw wife ii

(anr) SkV 680, Kav 393, Skm (Skm [B]

711, Skm [POS] 2, 48. 1) (a. Manoka).

(a) °£!ir5rwwwwfe ’W
0 Skm, (but Skm [var.],

as above).

(b) eftwfew or wtsfew Skm (var.)
;

Wgwfe

fegwfa] Skm (var.).

(d) W wfe §W wfcFT [W° WF f° W°] Skm ;

Wfe [WW] Skm (var.) $ *pr [W#] Kav
(var.).

Sikharini metre.

A slip of names is but a little

fault
/
and though he has lain before your

feet for hours,
|
like one possessed, you

cease not from your wrath.
/
Leave anger,

raise your love, regard your future good
]

and listen to my words, dear friend : /
a

finger nail’s not worth a flood of tears,

(D. H. H. Ingalls),

fewfwra fwst see No. 10509.

10509

feqmfe sfe few fRifeq t

fffe feqWfWT Ft W fg SW B

(3T) BhPr 185, PrC 2. 49, PuPra, Pari§ista

342.

(3TT) £P 561 ( a. Bhojaraja ), SH 1509

(a. Bhoja), SR 205. 2 (a. BhPr), SSB

564.2, IS 7501, Subh 46, AAus 457,

Kav p. 65, Sar 1. 168 and 2. 355,

K&vR 6. 18 ( p. 24 ), KHpk 332

(p. 202).

(a) fow?WTW [few?wfe) PrC, PuPra, SP,

SH, SR, SSB, Sar, KavR, KHpk.
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(c) 5WnfhHT?TC«rr cT SP, SR, SSB, Sar,

KavR, KHpk ; ar^> %qqq*«rr ^ Subh ;

^>«T cf PrC; qRifftjRSqT
PuPra ; °3WT?T [°cRqr §] SH.

(d) *r (or *r° rf SH) st° PrC, PuPra,
SH, Subh, KgvR, KHpk.
“How deep is the water, Brahmana ?”

“Reaching to the knee, Lord of Men”.
“Why (is) thy condition thus ?” “All (are)
not like thy Majesty.”1

(L, H. Gray).

1. King Bhoja’s conversation with a clever
Brshraana.

10510*

fatrTpi?f?T trF^f?nirtf wit: fa hort

fniV

SRR3 fefor ftf?r n

(^r) Skm (Skm fB] 1675, Skm [POS]
4. 7. 5) (a. Sungoka).

Sikharipi metre.

How big (after all) is the moon ?
But without him, (O sea), where is your
importance ? By him alone have you
acquired the title ‘source of gems’. Let
the quarters expand, let Lord 3iva be
gratified, let Lord Vispu look on, let your
fame spread in all quarters. (A. A. R.).

10511*

fwrfa STRRgfsRqrpTGqRgfqa^f

w<pRRfa*qf;rErtf: u
(3?r) Skm (Skm [B] 2098, Skm [POS]

5. 20. 3) (a. Gosoka).

Sikharipi metre.

How much is this sea of salt-water ?

His waters were not enough even for a
handful to the son of a pot [Agastya],
O lords of the hosts of monkeys, may you
sportively drink gulp after gulp of the
waters of the seven seas ! (A. A. R.).

10512

*T^ ^TfRSTq qJRvTfacft WPf I

^ It? qqfit

qWfRVT SfOTT^f gcTBmuft II

(3R) VS 906 (a. Bhatta-GovindarSja).

Haripi metre.

Filling the quarters for long with

the mass of your rays why do you,

brother, thickly radiate thus in vain ?

Whoever here is able to appreciate your
great value, O emerald, in this wretched
village, filled with boorish people. (A.A.R.).

10513*

ffafa q>f^ft>feqcfaRsqrqtisift
*» s

SWRftRftt

39ft ^rs^r* qjlsrqq qftqfa: n

(3T) Uttara 5. 2.

*

(3TT) Aim 15. 17-20.

(b) SR^grffrj^arcqiVftqT Uttara (var.).

Malin! metre.

Here is the hero-boy of unknown
lineage, having his lovely face flushed

with slight anger, having his five locks

dancing up and down, that showers, in the

front of battle, a rain of arrows upon
my troops with his bow, the tips of
which continually twang with the string.

(C. N. Joshi).

10514

ftRfcT 5RR qqf Stfa

gqfrRSRsscft fsreft qtvrRPf i

*

9>fft ttcStsftar

9*frf *T acfcPflR tTq II

(3TT) Ava 197, SR 210. 14, SSB 587. 17.

Aupacchandasika metre.

When the rays of the moon, purer
than flowers, spread in all directions,

how many are able to appreciate them
and how many not so ? This is so in the
nature of things. (A. A, R.).
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10515*

ftpTfa firanfa: TCraftaTOft

wwwwra stcr i

cR^rfa:

ftif?R«aT!*t*iT: q>TOFsmtaf«$rc?t n

(ST) Anar 1. 54.

(sir) SkV 984 (a. MurSri), RJ 1235, SR

336. 40, SSB 206. 41.

(c) °^TE4^ [‘Nnofafi'] SkV (var.).

(d) First % in ftiftrc
0
om. SkV (MS).

HarinI metre.

As the sun pours forth his rays in

all directions /
man's dwarfed shadow

like a turtle draws within itself;
/
and

now the deer take to the marshes,

cool and sweet
/
from the atomies of

water sprayed by the bull elephant.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10516

fotfa S*W

fafcmfcr firciFa i

?! ti snwr qnqit it

(3TT) is 79. 3, VS 769 (a. [?] Vssudeva),

Kav p. 41.

(c)
?rafa a [fa^fa] VS ;

°^%: VS.

(d) f#ST STO Jt Suffer: JS.

Malinl metre.

It scatters (all over) the dirt that

remains in its beak after eating it
; it

scratches with its claws the heads [idols]

of gods ; without any shame or regard, it

sports over the heads of good people ; what

(kinds of mischief) does the wretched crow

not commit on reaching the sky (after

leaving its nest) ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10517*

qPw: F«iR«iY?qRR

STjRfagtj facs a RTU^qa^sqrl i

finfe fn^ci 3*3 as?ri«RTer<T | rt%

qfe h *R*qfa: it

(3T) Kavik 1. 66.

(c) Kavik (var.).

HarinI metre.

“Let the sun send down his

scorching rays,
/
and do the worst, I shall

face them myself.
/
My dear friend, shade,

1 shall not yield you, / I shall shelter you

at my back’'— /
such is my vow, and I

am no tree if I fail. (K. Krishnamoorthy).

10518*

EIRT ftfWTOI qfctf^srf

qra^Ri^R afhqefh ^iqgqfct: it

(3TT) Skm ( Skm [B] 392, Skm [POS]

1. 79. 2) (a. Pratinanda in Skm [B]

or Abhinanda in Skm [POS]).

£sikharipi metre.

Spreading his rays in all directions

as if they were showers of rain, the disc

of the cool-rayed moon looks like a

shower-bath set with marble
; here resides

King Cupid under the guise of the spot

with his body anointed with the unguent

of musk of the musk-deer. (A. A. R.).

10519*

fwRTstssfcT aistq qiTfifcrqrsfcfs: t

*s«Rifirq;T|?rte fRRJcPRnfaqt: it

(art) VS 2295.

Here wanders in a stately manner a
merchant, his loins girt up with a piece of
cloth, crying aloud for the sake of small
cowries, his small undergarments shining

bright ! (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10520

feRtewfafaws gtfg aRinfoj i

*rtf?RT fwfsii qre u
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(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 14. 12, KN [TSS]
14. 12, KN [BI] 13. 12), Pts 3. 150.

(arr) IS 1781.

(b) qwrfRfim Pts; wmmfw kn
(BI).

(c) JTRvqr fgTWt 7R Pts.

(d)
.
jw; f«rqrr^^ pts ,

^Without planting his feet on his
enemy s head graced with crowns adorned
with diverse kinds of gems and jewels,
a person cannot reap prosperity2

(M. N. Dutt).
1. The king. 2. Literally ; blessing.

10520 A*
fate pm>

^ sftfinrat n% g »

Q*q ctTRJTla

*T »r 5?% ?r ^ 5?% ii

(3tr) Ava 571.

Bhujangapraysta metre.

On his crown, the moon
; on his

forehead, the fire; round his hands the
lord of serpents

; in his neck, blackness ;

and his wife in his own body 1
. I do not

at all know a god equal to that God l^iva.

(K. V. Sarma).
1. Refers to the Ardhanarlgvara- [half-

goddess and half-god] form of God give.

10521

q> fffRIRFtfiiSr qqt

gw fqifa |

x ?T'R^‘fcr

(3T) Bhallata-^ataka (KM IV, pp. 169-88)

91 (in some editions 88).

(a) Bhalla|a° (KM), (but Bhalla(a°
[var.], as above).

(b) (3r)faffcT^ [fairer trcf] Bhallata
0

(var.).

(c) *T [ff] Bhallata
0

(var.)
; fqrf?c45

Bhallata
0

(var.)
;
(sr)^

[f%«Tr] Bhallata
0

(var.).

(d) 3p=cT: [3ff^T] Bhallata
0

(var.); s^fTeRm
[sitsrf^fn^] Bhallata

0
(var.).

The sage [ Agastya ], it is said,

drank off" the whole of the vast ocean at a

single gulp. One who is voracious and
perverted alone may drink even a
thousand gulps. Even an object that exists

may appear non-existent without the

effulgence of that which shines in the sky

;

but permanent is the light that remains
within the heart of the mighty. (A. A. R.).

see No. 10522A.

f¥?l?t4f»T4 »rnf 5t?SRrc see No. 10523.

10522

PpfFnTSRSTcuqr

*R*» JT*T: ^rfRffr qrft 515% I

» N

g%?|f^5f%rir mq: u

(3TT) Kpr 10,429, KsP 331.14-15, Sar

4. 30, RK 8. 50, Amd 257. 714.

(b) 4R4> |Tvrjf445Fi' '5f43jr4
,

fd' Sar, Amd

;

^44% [f?4> qq%] RK.
Arya metre.

Cupid1

captivates the hearts of men
by means of the leaf-hands of creepers,
the lotus-face of the lotus, and the face-
moon of the lotus-hands of women.
(G. Jha),

1. G. Jkn has : ‘Madana’.

10522A

falllfcT
N

3Tff 441 rf414rTR: II

(311) SG 98.

(o) f%Jjl5T° SG.

Puspitagrs metre.

Hail the bunches of sprouts and
fruits of the mango-tree which excel in
(reddish) hue and sweet scent. But before
the (charming) lip of the lady, alas t

O mango, your emergence is in vain,
(K. V. Sarma).
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q*si qfsmra fasRtf

fsqfqntffoft shriftt: i

f^qqrfb qfirqios qnwren: srcW

jrcfesr %% wi: tarifrntaPi ii

(sr) Uttara 3. 5.

(sit) Alrnm 144, Amd 82. 178, Sah. ad 200

(p. 74), KHpK 141 (p. 136), Sar

5.56, SR 275,24 (a. Uttara), SSB 102.

26, RAS ad 2.1445 ab (p. 153-54).

( fl )
f^5T5T° Sah,

(d) Amd (var.)
;
°q^qqq RAS,

Sah.

Malini metre.

(This is Jsnakl) resembling a

charming sprout cut off from its stem.

Long and terrible grief withering the

flower of her heart wastes her very pale

and emaciated frame, as heat produced in

autumn the innermost petal of the ketaki

(flower). (C. N. Joshi).

10524*

crafafa from: i

fraqsfaqqtsrq stfqctrqf:

sifqqFsft n

(ar) 7. 39.

(an) Almm 145.

Puspitagra metre.

They were not (quite) readable in

pieces of tender leaves, they were fit to be

inscribed on limbs that made the hairs

stand on ends : these love letters made

with their nail-marks, none the less, were

quite intelligible and were despatched

by the beloved lovers to one another.

(A* A. R.),

MS-VI. 17

faasRifT? fa: wt

sar sr qm srcqtesrt* i

?i credit qsifa qqtirc: II

(st) BhPr. 206 (a. Somanatha).

(sir) Ava 416, SR 212. 34 (a. BhPr), SSB

591.40, VP 10. 18.

(c) sr [qST] Ava, SR, SSB.

\d) far? Ava, SR, SSB.

Drutavilambita metre.

When (even) this selflessly sym-

pathetic cloud rains not, how then is it

possible for the wild plants to put forth

their sprouts, blossoms and fruits !

(J. Shastri).

10526

qfte: OT5R farm srpift fsare
c s.

fanrsci qq: i

qupqtscq^q foq? fqSsfb SRcTt fcqs aiqft

fq> VSqnTQTCgir: II

(si) DikAny 85.

&ardulavikridita metre.

A scorpion is but an insect. How big

is it ? How much does it attack ? What
difficulty is there in killing it ? How
long does it live ? None the less, some

people get frightened at its very name,

and the others run away (on seeing it).

What shall we say of the unbearable

pain of its poison at the prick of the

sharp tip of its tail ? (A. A. R ).

10527

qfeTjl fferterT:

qsfeq: $TR!spf?rq: i



2^92 ] qftesfigrsftrf
6—qftgMfa 5fa-

(hit) §P 1115 (a. fsarngadhara), PdT 249

Ca * Sarngadhara), Any 76. 10, SR
218. 76 (a. j$P), SSB 602. 3 (a.

Sarngadhara)
, SRK 201. 1 (a.

Sarngadhara ).

(a) ffiRRT: PdT (MS) (sub-metric).

(b) om. PdT (MS).

(d) foqtf PdT ; S1TO [%%] Any.

Arya metre.

It is the house of a worm, crooked
in its interior

; it is hard, is born of salt

water and empty within. By what merit
has this conch-shell secured a place near
the lord of the goddess of wealth ?
(A. A. R.).

10528**

^ qtfeit h 5^ fspjjT 11

(sir) SP 2257.

When a tree is affected by being
eaten by worms or burnt by lire, or
broken by wind or struck by lightning or
when it is injured by cutting and in other
ways there is prescribed a different treat-
ment in each case. (A. A. R.).

10529

^tstsfq STR^fer tot ftrc: 1

amnfq uifir gsrfaFeacf: 11

(®f) H (HI 45, HS 45, HM 45, HK 45,

HP 30, HN 30, HH5. 18-19, HC
8, 5-6).

(3TT) SPR 1141,17 (a. H), SMa 1.35, Sama
1 T 54, SRM 1. 3. 55, SR 86. 11

(a. H), SSB 366. 13, SRK 88. 6

(a. H), IS 1782, Pr 366.

(c) srtfr frr°J H (var.).

Even an insect, by connection with
a flower, ascends the head of excellent

persons. Even a stone attains divinity

(when) consecrated by the great. (F,

Johnson).

10530*

W TOf gfTiftrt <Rcit

STOfutfsTOgm 1

frt|TcTOq srfroT k«trcT:

TftcTT ?ef g fojTO

TOflfa TTRlftcTTO ||

(arr) SRK 935. 50 (a. Sphufatioka).

I^ardnlavikridita metre.

(Sita)
—

“Is it true that a worm be-

comes a bee by constantly thinking of it ?

Then I shall become Rama, O Trijata, for

I am undone by being away from the

happiness of love with my husband.”
(Trijata)—“If that were so, it will be all

for the good, for Rama will become Sits

by thinking of you constantly; (and you,
Rama). Then, having killed the enemy,
Ravaija, you will reach the proximity of
J>ri Rama (each having assumed the natural

form).” (A. A. R.).

10531**

3 Ores: pafroren: i

?JTT5 TOR frotfcf f^RrtfcT

(arr) SP 2686.

(d) &P.

Svagata metre.

When the female cuckoo makes a cry

sweetly kltu, kitu, it [that omen] fulfils all

desires (of the person who sets out on a

journey) and it is called Skhalita', but when
the cry is ci, ci, it forebodes positive .fear

and such sound is called Ciliku, (A.A.R.),
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10532*

f% 5FHr?t TOOTt f|ft ^^fa^tfaintT I

jjt^: q^ww4 vt\m: jrth n

(3T) VMM 2. 2.

(3TT) SR 198.7, SSB 554.7.
1

1, Riddle.

What and how should it not be

beneficial for the fishes when they want

to sport as they please ? [vi-mat-sarah : a

lake full of aquatic birds]. What kind

of person rejoices greatly by the good

qualities of other people ? [vi-mat sarah :

one free from envy]. (A. A. R.).

10533*

Epkip rft^f 35RTC *STTE» frlcftqf:
Q % <9 >

OT fWl WlfaiTT:

ft STlH^nsWTSUr u

(sr) VMM 2. 43.

(art) SR 201.70, SSB 5 59. 71.
1

(c) T^: SSB.

1. Riddle.

&3lim metre.

Which water [river] is difficult to

ford when one wishes to cross ? [a-mi :

that which has no boat]. Who deserves

to be respected ? [mats : the mother].

Address the sword [ase : O sword]. Oh

intelligent people, having seen smoke

afar what shall I do ? [anumatase : you

wiH infer fire in the morning itself].

(A. A. R.).

10534*

smrtMr: fsraT

*jm: ft*? i

ft *i^f srrcntsforc

qft: ipfcit f^T| fata: n

(ar) VMM 2. 64.

(3Tt) SR 201. 71, SSB 559. 72.1

(b ) SSB.

1, Riddle,

Salinl metre.

What kind of flame of a lamp is

there in the morning ? [vibha : without

brightness]. How does the camel address

(its young one) ? [karabha

:

O young

camel]. Which place do animals resort to ?

[vanam : forest]. Where will the minister of

the gods [viz. sun] be when people do not

generally celebrate a marriage ? [vibhskara-

bhavanam, i.e., Simharasi : when the sun is

in the zodiac sign of Leo]. (A. A. R.).

10535*

&TT wfif faif^T
c s <3

sift: »

ft fjsfM II

(a?) VMM 2. 52.

(art) SR 201. 72, SSB 559. 73.
1

1. Riddle.

JaladharamalS metre.

What kind of army is invincible in

a battle ? [pars, : the best kind]. What
does a hero long for when desiring pros-

perity ? [sjaye : for battle]. How is the

earth addressed ? [mahi : Oh Earth].

O good warriors, what do you do in a

battle towards cousins (who aspire for

your possessions) ? [parajayetnahi : we
defeat them], (A. A. R.).

10536*

w<\ q? *T3T tR>fc! \

ft
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•

tftesn f’T’faf-tften sft

(3T) VMM 1. 54.

(arr) SR 201. 76, SSB 559. 77.
1

(d) SSB.

1. Riddle,

Praharsinl metre.

What kind of army kills the enemy
in a battle ? [abhi

:

fearless]. Who gives

always delight to the mind of Lord Visnu ?

[Ma : Laksmi]. Which quiver is said to be
worthless ? [anisu : that which is without
arrows]. In whom is a sense of disgrace

always present in the company of out-

castes ? [abhimanisu : in men of self-

respect], (A. A. R.).

10537*

qtt fafsrsmcTOigfTkr i

nsznn stfer ^rr:

(an) SR 197. 27, SSB 551. 26.
1

1. Riddle.

Praharsinl metre.

How is the body of Lord £iva ?

[soma. : united with Parvati]. What is

the verbal root of ‘to conquer’ ? [ji: to

conquer]. Who is seated on Lord Visnu ?

[am : Laksmi], What is the third to

the old age of the wise and darkness ?

[sakalakala : all arts]. In the midst of

waters how can your country be

[ jasatasaha]. (A. A. R ).

10538*

qitesft *rsrfa sr: foal prrer:

W!: q>TBt fafecT i

^TTfSlf SR frTRTT facTCcSWT It

(at) VMM 1.36.

(sir) JS 350.16, SR 201. 74, SSB 559. 75,
1

(a) ^?T: SWvRjfr ^Tsf: SR, SSB.

1. Riddle.

Praharsiijx metre.

Who on the earth hopes for happi-

ness ? [vidhura-virahita ; widower and
he who is separated from his beloved].

What time is known as the cause of

darkness ? [vidhu-ravi-rahitah : that which

is devoid of the moon and the sun].

Who is thebeloved of the garden of lilies ?

[vidhuh : the moon ]. Who destroys the

adversaries or nephews [avih : a goat].

Who has been completely vanquished by
you ? [ ahitoh : enemy], (A. A. R.).

10539*

qfaR IJ5 etthr^ JTctfrr

^w5rT<>m*«re?ri:<iT srhpt i

wn ^ 3 <jg§:

faR II

(si) VMM 1.48.

(an) SR 200. 50, SSB 557.51 4

1. Riddle.

IndravajrS metre.

How is the home of a person when
he has departed for the abode of Yama,
the God of death ? [ha-ravi

:

it resounds
with the wailing cry of ha ]. What give

protection to the people when they cross

the waters ? [navah : ships]. When asked
by pearl necklaces, ‘O neck, how is that it

you are not adorned’, what is the answer ?

[h&rU vina vah : O necklaces, without you].

(A. A. R.).

10540*

iqR TO qf£

SfrR ^ qftfSRR I

WRq IT^SRISTTcnRaf
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(sr) VMM 2. 33.

(an) SR 200. 51, SSB 557. 52.
1

1. Riddle,

UpajSti metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

How should the forest be if it is to

be without fear ? [ahfmsram : free from

wild animals]. What should be the answer

jf questioned ? [ahitnah : of a good man].

What is the word for the water of the

eyes ? [asram : tears]. Who is fit to be

worshipped on the earth ? [ah, Visnu].

On whom does he rest ? [ahim ' the

serpent Sesa].
1

(A. A. R.).

1. The full word is ahinisramahimah .

10541*

3?inc*rsr:

5155 fa ^TEf^r pa*r:

Hpff 35ig^r:

»

sfer srefaen $wN mn ott

iffeff d fawn wro»i sisft

^ II

(an) SR 197. 35, SSB 552. 34.
1

( c)
5fn SSB (printing error).

1, Riddle.

£ardulavikridita metre.

How is an intoxicated elephant ?

[dam : shedding rut]. What did Krsna

break with his foot ? [anah : a cart].

Where does sound arise ? [khe : in the

sky]* When are young ladies worried ?

[bhaye : in fright]. What did the cowherdess

gay to Krsija piteously when she was

going about to sell curds and was held up

on the way by him ? dam anokhe bhaye.
1

(A- A. R.),

1. The answer is given in a non-Sanskrit

language.

10542*

c

gtfa f5T efd '33"? I

C\ V. O O

(st) VMM 1.26.

(3tr) SR 200. 54, SSB 557. 55.
1

1. Riddle

Rathoddhata metre.

Tell me, how is a desert thought

of ? [a-vari : without water]. Where
does an entrance become attractive ?

[torane : when it is an arched doorway].

Tell me, beloved, where and how does a

good warrior armed with bow become in

the face of enemies ? [avUrito rane

;

unobstructed in battle]. (A. A. R.).

10543*

ItfSTcf

3;: sreri 3?rfe vrq^c?: i

3 3^3 f*TO13FT: 11

(st) VMM 1. 31.

(stt) SR 201. 56, SSB 558. 57.
1

1. Riddle.

RathoddhatS metre.

How should the cooing be if it is

to please the heart ? [kalam : sweet] Who
is considered to be the friend of a king

spreading his fame ? [kavih : a poet]. Who
remains in the forest afraid of you ?

[ ahitah : the enemy]. How should not

the moon be ? [kalahkavirahitah \ free

from the black spot]. (A. A. R.).

10544*

qfaiJTT wfaWTfa TT31 1

ip^pcTT: fwgmsfatsi: a

(arr) Sar 2. 375.1

1- Riddle.
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By which part of the ground is it

inferred that the king has taken his bath ?

[ Haimayura-karanjina : by the medicinal
karanji]. When asked to construct a
courtyard what did those who were
unwilling say ? [najiram karavamahai :

we shall not do the work in the
courtyard ]\ (A. A. R.)*

1* Here the first . answer haima- etc. is
obtained by reading the second najiram
etc. backward.

10545-46

nffiTTfETTEf sj
,

% w % # tt

srw%: WcSvfrTfr: i

mnwwikw fififfH smr! n

00 3ukranJti 3. 132-33,

Of what sort should the king’s
officers be? What is the nature of justice
and injustice ? Who are those that argue in
untruth

; and who are those that argue in
truth ?

How are law cases settled according
to sacred texts as well as according to
customary laws ? By attending the
sessions of the assembly regularly the
knowledge of such things comes to a
person. (A. A. R.).

10547*

(3T) VMM 1. 39.

(3Tt) SR 201. 57, SSB 558. 58. 1

l. Riddle.

Rathoddhata metre.

What kind of region is resorted to
repeatedly by great sinners ? [naralca-

p&la-racita that which is guarded by
devils in hell]. How is the cemetery
which is resorted to by dead bodies,
demons and ghosts ? [nara-kapala-racltcl
strewn with the skulls of dead people].
(A. A. R.).

see 10546.

10548

8 fw?cWT I

(sn) Vikram 5. 48.

Rathoddhata metre.

There arose in his heart the thought,
“How is that moon-faced girl ?” Cupid,
with his bow ever ready, looks for
a mere pretext in the passionate people.
(S, C. Banerji).

10548A*

m^Tf^T % i

57 srtTfajf f| WT^«T*T|5T ffjffcT

imffw II

(an) Ras ad 2. 47-48 ab (p. 172).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Even the God of death is afraid of
the clan of Yadus

; what other course
can there be for me, an old man. There
will be division among my people, but
my body is cut into a hundred pieces.
Such is the upset in my mind, alas ! all

my relatives are struck down along with
me. These words should not be paid heed
to. Alas ! my vitals are dying out !

(A. A* R.),



10549

fa> fRcftsffr qtswTfa etIttct: i

iim'ta^RTOqT
|:?my^§ttf«m|crT: u

(an) Ava 102, SR 227. 185, SSB 618. 5.

Rathoddhata metre.

Oh parrot, why do you perch on

this insipid (thorny) kafira tree ? I shall tell

you confidently : All the mango trees full of

birds of my kind have been struck (down)

by the waves [blasts] of an unbearable

hurricane. (A. A. R.).

10550

SJflRIKT I

gssrsr ^3?f sRifar

3icfT ^ vftasi g qrr f| Nm n

(sir) Lau 106.

Indravajra metre.

Just as a broom gathers grain

scattered on the ground in all directions,

so a miser collects riches. But their

donor and enjoyer will be a different

person. (V. Krishnamacharya).

10551*

tphui snfsmfa: rwcrre

artnqf^; : snwntrf i

m: mz: gfeqmfremrai ii

(3T) &6 18.79.

(art) SR 130. 108 (a. &6), SSB 441. 108

(a. Magha)

.

(c)
s?4^°SR, SSB.

!>alinl metre.

That battlefield shone all around

scattered with the limbs of fighters who had

oW Ceased to breathe ; with human figures

[ 2191

yet incomplete or half finished, it looked

like the workshop of the lord of creation.

(A. A. R.).

vW ggsff SRfcT see No. 9883.

10552*

sqlrRrfrrtcnuq^T sftraifare

sisti ^ 4 q^gq^tTm^fa' it

(sn) SR 176. 961, SSB 513. 961.

00 SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who does not put forth efforts to
regain one’s fame as if it is one’s own abdu-
cted beloved whose hands are charming like

lotus-stalks, face like the full moon
; eyes

beautiful like blooming lotuses and smile

bright like moonlight itself ? (A. A. R.).

10553*

qhfcT rf

Hgssqrtf 5CTgft% ff^T j

^VtfcT II

(stt) SSB 396. 142.

Upajati metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

It is false, O king, that the people
say that your resplendent fame never goes
astray

; for, in all quarters and in

mountain caves, she [the fame] gives

pleasure to boys and youths ! (A. A. R,).

10554*

fwqmisjfam^ <Rter quart:

stmqRfw i

factiPT? ?g?Tcq<jftR

^tqfarfq ii
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(3TT) gp 1263, SSS 87 (a. HanUmat), SR

119.129, SSB 419.14, RS 150 (
= 2.40).

(a) «fh^nnssr [#°] sss, sr, ssb ;

ssfUsTcfsiqU [sp°] rs,

(b) VbT qftg: SSS, RS ;
qsifcT RS (contra

metruni).

(d)
sflT^fq &P (printing error).

SardOlavikridita metre.

Your fame, O king resembling that

of Virarudra, has plunged into the heavenly

Ganges and, having gone round all the

guardians of the quarters and possessing

the fire of valour in both the hands, has

gone to all the seven seas
; and, for the

purpose of preserving her good name as

a devoted wife, she goes into Visnupada [the

abode of Visnu] and daily touches the

hoods of the lord of serpents, AdiSesa.

(A. A. R.).

10555

gfi?: sraifri i

HsTtfrl I!

(srr) Vidy 373.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The fame of others, like a noble

wife, never comes out of the house

that is a wicked man’s mouth ; but

infamy [talking ill of others] performs a

dance like the daughter of an actor at

the tip of his tongue. (A. A. R.)

10556*

qftfri: smifTT »

q^c mi qtfq^cr %gqi n

w Harsacarita 1. 14.

(an) SkV 1711 (a. Baija), JS 44. 62

(a. Bsqa), SR 35. 24 (a. JS), SSB

280. 1, Kav p. 56, SH 540 (a. Bana),

Almu 4. 7-8.

(b) SkV (but some texts as

above).

The fame of Pravarasena,
1

bright

like a kumuda2
[water-lily

3

]
has gone to the

other shore of the ocean by his ‘bridge,’

like the army of monkeys. (E. B. Cowell

and F. W Thomas).

1. Author of the poem SetubandJia (‘the

building of the bridge’),

2. Kumuda is also the name of one of
Rama’s monkeys;

3. The original translation has : lotus*

10557*

qftfk: SJ>R?^ rt feq5JiTT risfffijci

stFS HcT cf?
% *»

fog I

cT3T fsrqrfrl q^ET*r:
* S cs

II

(3TT) SR 116. 54. SSB 414. 14.
r

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Is your fame, O King Narasimha,

the divine Ganges where the white lily is

the moon’s disc and something black that

is seen there a swarm of bees ? Or methinks

your fame is the moon that shines, being

born of the fire with fuel in the form of

the minds of young women of the enemies

destroyed by you, and the black matter is

the smoke that rises from it. (A. A. R.).

10558*

qjtfer: ssffoijsfoato «ra?r> frft faqf

BRqfaysRre q qwqsf f*5Wr:

u



*pWcT:

(ar) Khaij<Japra6asti 70.

(3TT) SR 119.134, SSB 420.21, RJ 161

(—2. 51).

(a) Khanda
0

;
fsruT RJ.

JsardUlavikncJita metre.

O lamp of the race of Raghu, your

fame is a female messenger : Ever since she

gave LaksmI, the beloved of Vispu, to you,

Lord Siva became glued to his wife (as

part of his body and hence inseparable)

;

Lord Brahma became four-faced (so as to be

vigilant) ;
and Indra possessed himself of

a thousand eyes (to watch his wife) ; as for

the dull-witted Skanda, he never touched the

hand of a woman, being full of apprehen-

sion. (A. A. R.).

see No. 10554.

sfftFfr: see No. 10571.

1Q558A*

suffer:

5Tmfw: is

(3TT)
SR 114.14 (a. Padyasamgraha), SSB

410.1, RJ 123 (a. Giridhara).

(a )
SR, SSB (printing error in

both, but corrected to as above in

verse indexes).

(c)
0'TTW^Kr^ SSB.

^SrdQlavikridita metre.

The fame of King KalySpadasa,

who is verily the ornament of the world,

is the Himalaya mountain to the divine

Ganges, the stage for the dance of learning,

the receptacle for the nectar of loveliness,

the mango tree for supporting the creeper

MS-VI. 18

[ 279

9

of good taste, the grazing ground for the

deer of the glances of the beloved and
the sportive lotus for the residence of the

beauty of youth; may it be ever victorious !

(A. A. R.).

10559

qjlfcpjgsjw wtfer »

cTRrT STI^fUTH psftargjfr It

- (3T) ab MBh (Bh) 3.285.31 cd.

(an) SRHt 171.4 (a. MBh), SSSN 90.6

(a. MBh after abjcd).

(a) SSSN (printing error).

(b) MBh (but some texts as

above or *r ff wT); f| [3] MBh (var.);

[3 ^°] SSSN.

(d) SSSN (var.).

(/) SSSN.

A man who has acquired fame
enjoys heaven, one who has lost his good
name perishes ; as long as a man’s fame
shines bright in the world so long he en-
joys the [innumerable worlds of the
virtuous. (A. A. R.).

10560

qhfrROTnrfbcs ihsj 3^ \

0*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 1.195.10, MBh [R]

1.205.10, MBh [C] 1,7450).

(3TT) SRHt 170. 1 , SSSN 89.1.

(a) fcft§3 MBh (var.)
; SSSN.

(b) fqTW [q
0
] MBh (var.)

;
[q-

0
] MBh

(var.)
; ST?r ft

0

] SSSN.

(c) SSSN (printing error).

(d) MBh (var.), SRHt
;

MBh (var.), SSSN; MBh (var.);^ or m [¥^°] MBh (var.).
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Be ever vigilant in guarding your
good name, for this fame is the source of

all great strength
; to a man who has lost

his good reputation life is said to be
devoid of fruitfulness. (A. A. R.).

10561

fam mraf aast i

sftaa sftaa it

(3TT) SSB 384.2. See No. 10564.

Fame alone is the beloved wife ; those

who resort always to her, their life is life

that is well-lived
; in the case of others, it is

equivalent to death. (A. A, R.),

10562

qOfrTCc*ifcf acfo'te

sfcTOT *TRTg Jp-fct

f^ri fsSra prefer flf'ffsrmstfsjBT

a»Tcht a stri fat? sfact %
s *s

fa a 1

1

(an) SR 87.35, SSB 368.55.

Sardulavikrltjita metre.

His fame dances like a danseuse in

the world, his goodness shines like

moonlight, the brilliance of his mind

meets the assemblies successfully like the

flow of the Ganges, the grace of lawfully

acquired wealth pleases his mind like a

beloved wife : What uncommon good

things do not association with the good

people bring to a man ? (A. A. R.).

10563

eftfatfau STsffT fafTf

qsfctfasgafqffatft fafarTIJR I

eifa qtnfq srafaqms

SftT&trfi StlcrsR«T feqifa ||

(3f) Pavanadnta of Dhoyl (in the Journal

and Proceedings of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, N.S. 1 of 1905)

104.

(
3TT) Skm (Skill [B] 2305, Skm [POS] 5.61.5)

(a. Dhoylka).

(a) tffrf^?tr: ^frfbT
0
Skm.

(d) w|TT^Tfrtrq’JnTrr?rT Skm.

Mandakranta metre.

Fame has been acquired in the

assembly of learned people, kings have

been well served, a few poems that shed

nectar have also been composed • now I wish

to spend my remaining days somewhere
on the bank of the Ganges in the vicinity

of the mountain (Himalayas), with my
mind absorbed in the contemplation

of the Supreme One {Brahman). (A.A.R.).

10564

(pur tfsjfanflr 8

|fffr sftsRrtsrq srelfw ii

( at) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.284.32, MBh [R]

3.299.32, MBh [C] 3. 16950).

(
3TT) SRHt 171.3 (a. MBh), SSSN 89.2.

00 SS (OJ) 326. See No. 10561.

(a) % [%] MBh (var.) ; SSSN (var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) sflfacflsPr (itsfa) MBh (var,), SS (OJ)

(var.) ; TRtffa MBh (var.).

Fame keepeth men alive in this

world even like a mother, while infamy
killcth men even though they may move
about with bodies undestroyed. (P.C. Roy).

10564A
,

^ircf6?)sqw|t^?rrErfrfttfT qtri srerfa h*t:
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(3T) Dha6a 2.5.

(3TT) SPR 1287.3 (a. Jaina Niti&ataka 5).

Sardulavilcriijita metre.

Right policy is vital to men as the

instrument in the procurement of fame,

wealth and social transactions; it is the boat

for the safe crossing for the mind which

tends to sink in the ocean of doubts ; it

is the source of counsel ;
it is the sun

for the lotus of generosity
;

it subdues the

the pride of the enemy, Cupid ; it abides

in the mind-lotus of the good as the source

of many happy feelings. (K.V. Sarma).

10565

eftfcra aw ftafcR utfct

SrFcT qraWW*
?% ^ qm ii

(sr) Khandaprasasti 7.40.

(an) SR 135.21, SSB 447.21, SRK 125.7

(a. Sabhataranga).

(c) sarRr [*T°] SRK ;
°*ft [°4R] SRK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Your fame, O king, goes into the

houses of bllujahga-s [paramour or nether

region]. She goes into contact with the

m&tanga-s [barbarians or elephants guar-

ding the directions] in all the quarters ;

leaving her ambara [clothes or the sky]

she goes even to the Nandana [any

pleasure resort or the garden of Indra]

which is not of easy access
;
what kind of

action does not a woman, free from all

restraints, do ? (A. A. R.).

10566*

sptfcTPf if I

mfarirann; u

(3T) KR 10.243.5.

(3TT) VS 2457 (a. Amrtadatta).

Your fame, O king, as if shivering

with cold by her plunge into the waters of

the four oceans, has now gone to the

region of the sun for the purpose of

getting warmth therefrom. (A. A. R.).

10567*

ft sfhcTT astasia siteatr ataflr
'N

ffWTcf cS facTT faffR

RSTSFR I
V s

fgrqancp miq ?r

rft:

li

(3TT) SR 122.181, SSB 424.4, AA 46.1-4.

(a) AA (but AL ed. as above).

(b) sr*Rrt AA.
(c) [faT° q] SSB

; 5JTPf cf

cFTT AA.C

^ardulavikridita metre.

Fame is your beloved ; in her womb
the three worlds remain, and hence you
are the father of the world ; whoever

desires gets wealth from you. O hero,

King Vikramarka, methinks your donations

are not made as charity ; for what
donation is there when one spends money
for the upkeep of one’s family ! (A.A.R.).

'GtffTCT rf ftUcTT see No. 10567.

10568*

srfjpPT sr trenspro? §sjt

?ftaTgsffm?T snqsrM fasr sn^fe? i

R cf«r sfrsRqrd =3r?5t
e.

qtarraf* ii

(sr) BhS 459.

(d)

SardUlavikridita metre.

Your fame is a rich woman, her
wealth is sweetness, her debtor is nectar,

the moon is the surety. To get back her
loan she runs to the heavens (where the
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moon is)
', that debtor nectar has concealed

herself under your tongue, O King Bhoja,
and the moon, without making any noise,

being apprehensive and covering himself
with white silk (of his rays), wanders
stealthily during nights (so that he may
not be caught and made to pay, as surety,

the debtor [nectar] having absconded !).

(A, A. R.).

10569*

fsrfctcrvffrrwsji arwTtaftflT

8ts?rt sgfacrT

SRIS ffltfi-

Haifa 5ficT

ii

(an) SSB 408 .310 .

Sragdhara metre.

Your fame, O best of kings, van-
quishes the moon, so I think, as he is

possessed of a black spot and as he is

habituated to waning. Your valour, in

all its glory vanquishes the sun by force
and hence it is that there is a passage to

heaven through him so that those killed

by you in the battlefield may go upwards.
(A. A. R.).

see No. 10571.

5Blfct^*TctTf^wfif^° see No. 10558A.

10570

See No. 10558A.

10571*

sffoffam ctq afntfitq: e’nrfqtf: efttfsr; \

sfacftf cSJ EfTr^rf:

lcq?t fsfa ^03 fa^ SrRH It

(31) Padyasamgraha (KSH 529) 4.

(3R) SR 139.8, SSB 453.7, IS 1783, Vidy
947, SuMun 105. 16-19.

(a) ^tfcT: Padya
;
qi)Rr?q° SR, SSB, Vidy,

SuMun.

(b) Sftft^rfq- ^q^Tq^^MTfaWTfaH:
Vidy.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

By the divine Ganges of your fame,

O King, Vaikuijtha, the abode of Lord
Visnu was inundated and (his bed) the

milky ocean was rendered hot by the fire

of your valour ; consequently, Lord Visnu,

along with his two beloveds, requested of

you a place of residence
;
you were pleased

to give the lotus of your heart to Lord
Visnu, your home to the goddess Laksm!
and your throat to the goddess of speech.

(A. A.R.).

10572*

qftcff s*rrp:ew%ci? gfcffacTiwqfsit; htuhts

faff qw ctst stctw|ft nnifaw: II

(3tT) SR 119.130, SSB 420.15.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Oh Lord £ri Ramacandra, the crest-

gem of all kings, see the wonder of the

fire of your valour as seen by good
logicians : they see the vydpti [spreading

or universal pervasion] of your fame with

the sndham [cause or the middle term] in

the form of the vapour of tears of the

enemies’ wives remaining in the vipak§a
[enemy kings or negative instance] of high

mountains in the form of haughty rulers.

(A. A. R.).

10573*

qft?srf gffgqmifacrcfa: ftfffaci^ ffarcn

mwtiqoi u : i

snfffn gsr sncTfarer: hshht facsr

frowrfffteriiTfr smqinr guff frtffsff)

ii

(an) SSB 430.2.

JsardOlavikridita metre,
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By his fame he has the splendour

of the full moon, he is the sun by his

brilliance, the great ocean by his majesty,

and the heavenly (wish-granting) tree by

bis generosity. He behaves like the earth

by his patience, and by protecting all

subjects, good and bad, and rendering

justice without partiality he is verily the

God Dharma [righteousness] ;
such indeed

is King Nala. (A. A. R.),

10574*

iff fin nncft ?rut stucRFrnfi

fspuRTcr: mi n

fR*nP»r<f: 11

(art) JS 5.36.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

By his fame the three worlds being

rendered white, no difference is noticed

between the mountains Sahya, Mandara,

Vindhya, Meru and Kailasa. If this is

not so, how is it that he has not given

away the well-known golden mountain,

addicted as he is in giving gold in plenty

to the supplicants ? (A. A. R.).

10575**

qfcR? hr fafaRRrag'tfcRcTHT

HcRfaHlwsrcmRfq i

tot! U

(3TT) SkV (closing verse by VidySkara).

(c) RRtPT SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Vidyakara has built a treasury of

v/ell-turned verse, /verse hard to come by,/

of those poets who,/having, like gods

descended for a while as mortals,/together

with their fame have gone to dwell in

heaven.
/
May it serve to ornament the

throats of all good men. (D.H.H. Ingalls).

10576*

iRTScR! TlFcT RHRTR^RHlfRWfqmRRWR \

3RTH RTR RH'cTRTH fffT R> RTRTfjcftR gsT

FrsF^;: qfTOfaKi n

(an) SSB 286.1.

S>ardtilavikndita metre.

By his fame he preserves the spring

season everyday by the mass of flowers

possessing the essence of fragrance, and

hence appropriately he has the meaningful

name of Vasantapala, which is not shared

by anyone else ; thus it has been conceived

by learned scholars like Harihara,

Sri Soma-Sarma and others. (A. A. R.).

10577*

qftcRffR

sftuf fraT^f^oraFctRJRttR: I

SRTR^fcT fgRSqflFHRH^fHfTcR

(sp) Pad 14.29 (a. Ambastha), SR 139.5,

SSB 453.5.

(c) °RHtfVrc Pad.

Vasantatilaka metre.

By his fame, charming like the

moon’s rays, it was very white ; it was red

by his valour resembling the rays of the

morning sun
; it had a black (border) sheen

by ink in the form of the infamy of his

enemies—thus variegated appeared the

sky-cloth of the damsels of the quarters.

(A. A. R.).

10578

tftfart RRRl StRcg HfR> STRUT ct5tf?RRTR

WfwiT «R^RW fHRTT ST?R § R?RTR| I

RtSRff R>T«tR3ffiT $1HIrFh R>HTRT«t fg%trsf'ra;
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(3TT) Kavik 1.43.

(b) gcRT [fir
0

] Kavik (var.).

Jsardalavikrldita metre.

Others might throw out lavish

wealth/but we deem the sun a donor
best/among all the luminaries that be./

Seeing the moon waning in light/by time’s

inexorable law, /he imparts his lustre to
the moon/and turns it into immortal
food/for the feast of gods and delight

of men
! (K. Krishnamoorthy),

10579*

(sr) Sudhalaharl of Panditaraja Jagan-
natha (KM I. 16) 8.

(311) PdT 26 (a. Panditaraja), SR 328. 25
(a. Sudha0

), SSB 191.25, SRM 2.2.

381.

(a) faf^rr [tf
0
] Sudha

0
.

(b) fqsfsR0 Sudha0
.

(c) 47° [5r°] SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre,

The whole world is sprinkled with
saffron water/red rays, the intoxicated

bees have been set free from the prison

of the blossomed lotuses
; a thousand cows

/

rays have been given away as gift and
thereby the kala-lcala sound of the
twice-born Brahmana-s/birds is heard : by
the good fortune of the gods the eastern

quarter gives birth to the best of sons

/

the sun. (A. A. R.).

10580*

|pfifkf%sRi%sfq fH^qfcr 1

(st) KavR 9.22 (p. 46).

A poetaster discards the delineation
of sentiments even in situations of love
in separation

; in the case of a (good)
poet, the plot may be good or it may be
meagre, but there is always the develop-
ment of sentiments [rasa-s], (A. A. R.).

10581**

gaNtat cttft fafST era: i

(3TT) JS 5. 43,

(In this anthology) are first dealt

with the censure of poetasters
; then, on

good and wicked people ; next, the section

on misers
; then the allegories of two

types. (A. A. R.).

10582

If} 1 «nc »r: *R5rr i

’sri^qr 1

1

(stt) SRHt 138. 2 (a. Kavivallabha),

SSSN 101. 2.

Of the two, the poetaster and the
poet who steals, the latter is preferable ;

for he does not produce disgust through
bad versification as the former, and gives
delight by excellent verses (though with
ideas stolen from others). (A. A. R.)«

Stfomer see No. 10670.

10583**

f 5Rr TOftinftrRircv rfcT: I
Cv N

*»raT |£: 11

(air) Any 54. 24.

Allegorical verses might be based
on cocks or peacocks

; there are also
such verses based on the ruddy goose,
as well as on the cstaka birds .‘ so the
wise men say. (A. A. R.).



10584*

gffl fwfa 331*07 3I15R rfjft: I

fggiq>*q>*T3>F3 3lf^i;afa3137ft IS

(an) SR 323. 2, SSB 183. 2, RJ 1160.

When the cock began to crow, the

faces of these two, who were locked in

close embrace, grew pale like the moon-

stone which was overcome by the rays of

the sun. (A. A. R).

10585*

o

srcgpjfsrct fgftfcT ciqfq atfit i

sftgiossJi n gjisggttwgg mm a §gi

fsrerrog qfaisraw sfte*! fqgffacn u

(sit) AIR 507 (a. VimarSini).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

These three worlds are held in the

interior of the belly of Lord Visnu, the

enemy of (demon) Kai{abha. The lord

of serpents, {§esa, (in the form of his

couch) bears him joyfully, though the

burden is heavy. He [Se$a] too is the

neck-ornament of Lord §iva. You may,

lord king, bear him [£iva] in your heart.

Thus, O &rikarna, all talk of manly deeds

of others would have been completely

annihilated. (A. A. R.).

10586

f?qT gsgfartlt’ifcgfcmfH wm

w§*fq faw i

fgsft

g^gfcrgifT: Rif#RT qtag>mre ii
s

(srr) SR 99. 16, SSB 386. 19.

MandakrantS metre.

For filling the belly they become

servants of a series of foreign rulers
;

they sell their bodies for wages ; let that
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be. Born as Brahmana-s, alas ! they

deceive their masters who maintain them

by their cleverness in computing

(accounts) and rob them of their gold.

(A. A, R.).

f*Ti|PR fFspamg see No. 10587.

10587

ftriirew f qgtg fiifom ufe i

(an) IS 1784, Pr 366, Subh 218.

(a) fir|R=g is.

(c) *r§mf Subh.

Adverse planets or bad students

gathering together in one place create a
great deal of trouble if the Guru [the

planet Jupiter or teacher] does not keep a

(vigilant) watch. (A. A. R.).

10588

fsrmwRT: <§3R?q

f#3R sstagtal g ?nqf i

Soft fgsotT ^

fggrORTT ingksT n

(3t) Padyasamgraha (KSH p. 529) 10.

Variant of Nos. 10589-90.

(3TT) SR 173.876 (a. Padya°), SSB 509.876,

TP 446, Sama 2 ^ 80, SSpr 28, IS

1785, SRS 1,1.46.

{%) CL PrS (C) 9.

(a) :p|Pr%Tl Sama.

W) ft qff^ 51° SR (SSB as above)
j

33 fTTlfirm SRS, SSpr.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

Life in an unhealthy village, service
(in the household) of a wicked man, bad
food, a wife with an angry face, a stupid
son and a widowed daughter burn the
body without fire.
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10589

ftrorwrcr: f^s&rr

f^siff g «?iuf i

^wnargm* =3 sfeat =3

t? 3w snrfai it

(8T1) IS 1786, Subh 12 and 108. Variant

of Nos. 10588, 10590.

(?) Cf. PrS (C) 9.

(a) °3Hlt Subh (var.).

(b) Subh (var.).

(c) ggfassTRT: Subh (var.).

{d) Subh (var.)
;
JTW: Subh.

/

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Life in a bad village, service (in

the household) of a bad king, bad food ;

a wife with an angry face, many daughters
and poverty are the six hells in the world
of the living.

10590

jumra:

f =g straf i

fggjwT ^ 3»?*rr

fsRlfajffT W3 Sr3|ffcT ||

(31) Cr 277 (CV 4,8, CPS 99.48). Variant

of Nos. 10588-89. Cf. 9460, vffiTTm

ftstcf 3$f and 4TinfWm: ?35f°.
£

(3TT) Sasa 128. 36, Sama ^ 60, SRM 2.286.

(?) Cf. PrS (C) 9.

(a) °ftfT° (?
0
?bT

o
) [°§V] CV (var.).

(b) CV (var.).

(d) (? q3) CV (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Life in a bad village, the service

under a person born in a wicked family,

unwholesome food, a frowning wife, a

foolish son, and a widowed daughter burn

the body without fire. (K. Raghunathji).

10591*

^q^src^fiKTcfiiRT i

4 3 srfa tw ii
s» «

(3T) BhS 117 (in some texts acjbd), Vet

Intr. (MSs) 4, MK (P) 67.

(3TT) VS 1275, SR 253.13 (a. Bh!§), SSB
61.23, SRK 271.11 (a. Bhg), IS 1787,

TP 392, SM 1385, SSV 1370, JSu 386,

SLP 2.103,

(a) °^f%f%vr° BhS (var.) ; SR,
SSB, SRK (sub-metric).

(b) or 33° BhS (var.)
;

0
5rf*3cr

0

BhS (var.), VS
; °=5Nm° [°4JNcf°] BhS

(var.); °§RT: BhS (var.); f^iw-
BhS (var.).

(c) 34?° BhS (var.).
;

°Tr3v»JT3 or

or °Tc3W BhS (var.).

(d) BhS (var.), Vet (var.); 33°

IS
; w: BhS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

The charms of a beautiful woman
whose body is painted with saffron, whose
hanging necklaces are gently trembling
with the heaving of her lovely breasts,

and whose lotus-feet are sounding with the

melodious notes of the goose-like anklets,

are truly irresistible by man on this earth.

(P. G. Nath).

10592*

ffa|romtg hi g*

sru iraitoEr n



<3T) Rls 2.73.

(a) °ffwrsrfiTcr or RS (var.).

(£) R& (var.) ; °Vfl<flTsrTR; or

^firwcnr Rg (var.).

(c) ifa^sr?rcgTGgcrr 5? r& (var.) ; tfsrffl
0

or WffT° R& (var.) ; *pnT<PC*r° RS
(var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Observing the image of the other

girl reflected on her pot-like bosom wet by

saffron paste, and seeing it to be not very

charming, she quickly got pleased with

[i.e., forgave] her lover who had fallen

at her feet. (A. A. R.).

10593**

fsgjimfofrng- *F5r: i

g 11

(3TT) ^P 2130.

Kunkuma, ardra, rasona and alu

grow out of kanda [bulbs and such other

underground stems], and ela, padma,

utpala and such others grow both out of

kandas and seeds. (G. P. Majumdar),

10594*

JtT faqteqTqa^TRPn

trftfR fsuftu i

(sr) PV 330 (a. Veijidatta).

(c) [°q^i] PV (var. ).

(d)
° PV (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Pressing the bosom of one beloved

possessing long eyes and having kissed her

nectarian face in profusion, the fortunate

lover embraced the other beloved and

MS-VI. 19
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created a flood of happiness by breaking
all jealousy in love (between them).
(A. A. R.).

10595*

faf^fafsreq'teTSfTT gEfiffelRr: I

wsf?cT bereft **wroiro: 11

m Skm (Skm [B] 865, Skm [POS] 2.78.5)

(a. Raja6ekhara), Kav p. 84.

(d) fas?
0
] Skm (POS).

Mai ini metre.

Burdened by the elevated hugeness
of their pot-like breasts and weighed down
by the broadness of their hips, their
waists, hating them, express their anger in
the form of knitting their eyebrows,
through the wave-like folds of the skin on
their bellies. (A. A. R.).

10596*

sjpntTcrg
«

rtf qqiSS

f%%?T 1

1

(Sf) BhV (BhV [POS] 2.30, BhV [C] 2.29).

(arr) Rasaganga 98. 2-5.

(b) °m^Ffr BhV (var.).

(d) q° BhV (C).

Malini metre.

The young lady, with her body all
horripilated, looking at the marks of my
nails between her two jar-like breasts, at
once entered the house, with limbs
expressing fear and bent down, when she
saw me with my face placed in a window
(looking at her). (H. D. Sharma).
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10597*

f^^tnsi^THTW

sm^RTHR qqtfffa: gf^ 1

fsTfercra

§1*0x1 fRf?cT ![kf?H U

(an) SR 135. 8, SSB 447. 8, RasagaAga

218.2-3.

Arya metre.

In the pot-like breasts of young ladies,

in their tresses and in the (pebbles of the)

sandy seashore, O king, your fame gives

pearl-necklaces, removes (the black colour)

and make them sparkle like diamonds.
(A. A. R.).

10598*

o

fHcjRfa|i?Tf5T ft*ra«©ar i

q^cflq^csn

rr ter TffTWTOsnsrV: n

(31) Sam 8.113.

(8TT) GVS 303.

Giti-arya metre.

You axe the royal splendour of the

God of Love, your breasts are his gold

cups, your buttocks are his throne, your

smile his bright umbrella
;

will you keep

all this for the pleasure of a single man ?

(E. Powys Mathers).

10599*

!gTr|wf| cifamnra 1

STOTcRra cTcft WET sferfM faRwifo H

(an) JS 187,71, SP 3351, SR 267.325

(a. &>), SSB 87.2, SuMun 127.5-6.

(h) tPc)^ &P, SuMun.

(c) SR, SSB
;

^E4T [l°] SR,

SSB.

The glance crossing the river of

loveliness, supporting itself on the two
pots in the form of her breasts, lost hold
of them accidentally and plunged into the

deep lake of the navel ! (A. A, R.),

10600*

fqwfirT

(3T) SR 267.346, SSB 88.8.

Giti-hryS metre.

In his capital city, protected by
the fortress of her breasts, what did Cupid
do on the midway to the deer-eyed

damsel ? He (surely) dug a deep lake in

the lorm of her navel and planted an
avenue of palmyra trees in the guise of
the line of hair

! (A. A. R,).

10601*

(3T) Vikram 8. 42.

(3TT) SR 264. 255, SSB 83. 10.

(h) fsn^° SR ; Vikram.

(c) Riff
5

[RRf°J SR,

The pair of breasts kissing the end
of (her) chin, the girl, with eyes like

those of a cakora, cannot remain with

her face bent low in shame in facetious

expression. (S. C. Banerji).

10602

gfRRt: ffevTc^R RT wfo I

(sr) Sam 1. 7,

(air) GVS 46.
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The firmness of her breasts, the

proud curve of her eyebrows and the dark

glowing of her eyes—these three proclai-

med her trade of a prostitute.
1 (E. Powys

Mathers).

1. E. Powys Mathers has : courtezan.

Toughness/hardness, crookedness and

blackness [black character] are also the

attributes of a king’s minister.

10603*

pr^i: i

q?tR II

(stT) SH (II) fol. 14b (66 ab).

Arya metre.

In the vicinity of the hills of the

breasts of the slim damsel, in the cave on

the banks of the river of the three folds

of the skin, the whole world has been

completely stripped off, see, by the robber

in the form of the five-arrowed Cupid !

(A. A. R.).

10604*

SisftfarT: RTWFPTkGR I

(at) Vikram 7. 24.

Upajati metre (Upendravajrfi and

Indravajra).

The Malaya breeze, crushed by the

breasts of the women and brought back

to life by (their) breath, became, on

account of excessive pain, respectable

among the servants of Cupid. (S. C.

Banerji),

10605*

fRfa aM 55R

Fsp? jce itm STFctfstcRIW qFWPRil
O NS

qwfaPC ctR qf^fcT II

(sit) VS 2118 (a. Sri-Baka). Cf. Fqsra ft:

qs£:

(d) %'d 'TK VS.

Sikharini metre.

Please remove the necklace, it

hinders the joy of pressing the bosom

—

when the lover, immersed in the pleasure

of love, says so, the newly married girl

casts down her face in shyness ; but all

eager to see the beloved lover in the

reflected image in the central gem of the

starry necklace, how will she let go the

necklace ? (A. A. R.).

10606*

g.^STT vn^rflf fqf3JcT5T^gt^aT

fqsqt#: srFh fetjRnft i

5tTqo4 fisqfq

qsfblT sq«rqf?T tpfclTOf'T II

(8TT) SR 254. 35, SSB 63. 51.

Sikharini metre.

Shining with her breasts which have

vanquished the fruits of the bread-fruit

tree, captivating the minds of young

men with her sportive amorous gestures

and sporting in the lake, sweet-voiced

and having an indescribable loveliness

in her budding youth, the fresh fish-eyed

damsel disturbs the equanimity of even

(self-controlled) sages. (A. A. R.).

10607
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(3H) Rasagaftga 693. 4-7.
r

(

Sdcharini metre.

(O darling), embraced closely by
your breasts, I derive great pleasure

though they are hard by nature
;

your
heart being extremely tender does not
possess any hardness. (As you know),
the musk, thanks to the wealth of its own
fragrance, does not lose its importance,
despite its remaining long in the interior

of the glands of male deer. (S. Bhaskaran
Nair).

10608*

3W ^ fwsw: eqjtfb

ferfbfsTctJ fast ||

(sir) PdT 149 (a. Sada§iva), PV 211 (a,

Sada&iva), 3R 265. 291, SSB 85. 46,

SRK 280. 13 (a. Sphutasloka), Yidy

978, RJ 697, SH 1696 (a. Sada&iva).

(a) “sfFTr PV (var.)
; TUT fg° SH ; %f^RT

Vidy.

(b) ahr: [^:°J PdT
; PV (var.).

(c) STflt [sr°] PV, Vidy ; qrrm [si
0

b]

SR, SSB, SRK ; fvRqfb SH.

(d) °?iTTc4-5sfr
0 PdT (MS).

Sikharipl metre.

Some say that her breasts are the

protruding forehead of the young elephant
in the form of Cupid, others opine that

they are two lotuses in the lake of her
chest, and still others maintain that they
are a pair of golden pots. But my
settled conviction is that Cupid, having
proclaimed his victory over the three
worlds by the beat of his two kettle-drums,

has now pressed them down on her
bosom, (A. A. R.)

10609*

cTf^^r: f?rc: uut i

n*fa*5rcf*nfatf ^fca’FpqTffnffqg u

(31) MS 965 from Surat Amar 121 (see

JOIB 17. 3, p. 296).

(3TT) gP 3950.

Attributed to a poet by name Panini

(Keith, Hist, of Sanskrit literature).

Seeing the two breasts of the

slim-bodied damsel, the young man nods
his head. It appears that he is trying

to release his eyes which have got stuck

up in between them. (A. A. R.)

10610

q>%5T: fill: SFctocj: gptnvft |

qs^ qsn q Slfq II

(3TF) Vaidyakiya-SubhasitSvali 69. 10-1

L

One who is ill-dressed, one who is

rough in speech, one who is stiff-mannered,
one who resides in a small village, and
one who comes unsummoned—these five

sorts of physicians are never esteemed,
even though they be comparable to

Dhanvantari [the god of healing] himself.

(P. M. Mehta).

S??nm>T6nfojT see No. 10612.

10611

5rt i

3t?tr) n

(31) BhS 828 (doubtful).

(b) BhS
; BhS.

(d) °f=q?^ BhS.

Widows are clad in dirty garments
;

warriors have (the marks of) cuts on their

handsome faces; benefactors would not have

even garments left
; and the ugly ones are

always conscious of their physical features.
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10612

rfyiff fass^mfaof q i

qT?qfi# WH
f\

fag^fa isfkfq qqqifaq II

(3T) Cr 278 (CV 15. 4, CR 7. 29, CvTb

8. 23, CNI I 137, CPS 196. 57), GP
1. 114. 35.

(srr) SP 657, SRHt 201.158 (a. P), SSSN

185. 73, SR 385.319 (a. C), SuB 10.1,

NT 89, IS 1788, Sama I 47 62, SH
fol. 54b (484).

(a) CV (var.), GP, CvTb, CNI

I, CPS, SP, SRHt, SR; CR
(var.) ; q?qq?l>raTft<Jr (°q§r° NT

;

°5fr4ari° CNI I, CvTb, SuB, SP,

Sama, SH ;

0
*nq

o GP
; °^T5T° LorW

or ^TlH°j CPS, SRHt, SSSN, CV Lvar.J)

CV (var.), CNI I, CPS, CvTb, SuB,

6P, Sama, SH, SRHt, SSSN, GP, NT
(Varii6astha metre).

(b) (Q°

;

°fa°) CR (var.), CPS,

NT ;
ffpswwmf'Ttjpr (°^rw° CNI

I ;
°^m°) CR, CPS, CvTb, SR, SP,

GP, NT, SH ;
facqq75n*nfq<>m SuB

;

ffTSS^Tfavf SRHt (all three

VamSastha metre).

(c)
q sttIw CvTb

;
4T° [qr°] CV

(var.), Sama, SH ; GP, SR

;

=ETT^H^sf^r (°i)fq

;

1
; °^fT ; q; q)

Sllfaq <wfa*f) CR, CPS, gp, SRHt,

SSSN, SR, SuB, NT (IndravarhSa

metre).

(J) qf^q^r [fa
0
]
CNI I ; qfa [«rfa] CV

(but some texts as above), CvTb,

Sama ;
WTlfa: CV, Sama ; qwkw

(°m^ CvTb), CV (var.), CvTb, CNI T

SuB, SSSN ;
(°f|° ; CR

Ivar.J) srSFqTfa (°s*ft qfa°) qq^rfwr

(°3faw ; srfq fafeqcra) CR, GP,

NT (the last two Vam&astha metre).

In CV Upajati metre (Upendravajra

and Indravajra) ; in CR, GP and

Subhasita-samgraha-s Upajati metre

(Vam/tastha and Indravam^a).

The Goddess Fortune (would)

abandon even Visgu if he (would) wear

unclean clothes, (would) have dirt on his

teeth, (would) be gluttonous, (would)

speak harsh words and (would) be asleep

at sunrise and sunset.

10613*

q?r: fafq?r q^T? qqfct q 5%??) gq|?r: 1

fa^STT ^ qmt fafasfafa gqf II

(3TT) SkV 604 (a. Jivacandra).

(d) SkV, (fafl^rr is suggested by

D. H. H, Ingalls)

^ikharinl metre.

The lover with his nails has marked
her breast/without the fawn-eyed damsel’s

noticing./ When some time later she bent

her head,
/
how charming was her glance:/

in outer show most sharp with feigned

annoyance,/ but innerly delighted as she

said, / “What is this, oh you rogue !”.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10614*

faqsit fasmf:
1

q *fitsfq sfl^nqi stqfa q^qqOT 1

1

(SR) Vidy 697.

£>ikhariijl metre.
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The bosom got the pearl necklace

as it was thick, hard, stout and elevated ;

the hips secured the golden girdle as

they were expansive
; but the region in

the middle was chained by fetters in the

form of the three folds of skin. (Alas!)

no one in this world pays any attention

to those who are emaciated [poor],

(A. A. R.)

10615*

?«r n

(3T) Krka 37.

l^ikharini metre.

Your breasts are charming like the

raised forehead of Airavata, the white
elephant of Indra

; your thighs are consi-

dered superior to the banana stems as

they have vanquished their pride
; on

account of the great and praiseworthy

loveliness of your person, o gazelle-eyed

one, you eclipse the pleasure that one
gets by embracing the body of the divine

damsel Rambha. (A. A. R.),

10616

*§fcmFtRfq faqRTR

^ fafevi fsrcfecT n

(3tT) Pad 92. 95 (a. Laksmana), SR 374.

216, SSB 272. 103, RJ 1380,

(b) Pad.

Prthvl metre.

The bosom of the beloved was
decorated by me with the familiar sandal

unguent for long
; the beauty of lotuses

was furnished in the region round her

breasts
;

praise and homage were paid

affectionately to the charming bodied

beloved
; all these things were done by

me to her. But alas ! no such attention

was ever paid by me to the Lord
Supreme

! (A. A. R.).

10617*

iVvtfviKrercm: q'lfecft srfacft i

qr«t 3!iTtramT*Ei fgmnropit %ut n

(31) Nais 20. 49.

Hurt and scratched by thee1
(at

night), how can her2 plump faultless

breasts appear before thee, covered as

they are with shame ? (K. K. Handiqui).

1. Nala.

2. Damay anti’s;

10618

^ HtT. wivi otUctfct q;qtvr:

srq^ifsu qrqufrr ii

(3TT) SkY 750 (a. Narasiriiha), Kav 463

(a. Narasimha), Skm (Skm [B] 596,

Skm [POS] 2.25.1) (a. Amarasimha),
AB 362.

(b) fagPTKT: Skm, AB
; flqrw

0 Skm (B).

&khariql metre.

Your breasts heave, /your cheek falls

to your hand.
/
Your constant sighs

dishevel
/
your uncurled locks.

/
The tears

again and again/obscure your power of

sight/ All this, dear friend, is evidence/of

someone in your heart. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10619*

E|f%cfTKRli?T

qi§ vlsfq u
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(3TT) SR 22. 121, SSB 36, 22.

(Jy)
SSB ;

SSB (contra

metrum).

Rathoddhata metre.

Filling the little flute with his arched

lips, the lingers moving in due order

(to produce the notes), and mesmerising

charming damsels—may someone possess-

ing the hue of fresh clouds (v/z, Lord

Krsna) protect us !
(A. A. R.).

10620*

wfa bbb:

ftwr: ^rnfcT BBtr: httor: rbir: i

B B TfBWT B>

gwRlfRt II

(3TT)
PdT 75 (a. ^ankaramiSra), PV 91

(a, £ankarami$ra).

(a) °*ft% r* &) PV.

(b) sTbFb ?ri%cr: [W
0
b°] PV.

(c) Biwnrafi'Kftar PV.

MandakrSnta metre.

From bower to bower your fame

travels all alone ; behind her goes your

valour full of love for her
;

there is no

embracing or love-sports between them, nor

is there any playful merry embrace. Hence

both remain in a state of unalloyed

purity. (A, A. R.).

10621

gjs^r Efittfocf

q^f^msfH fqt i% RaBURfftRigiT-

vtb^b^bbb: BlfB r;R: ||

(
3f) Anymuk 45.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

When the karlra plants put forth

buds in the bower, they are sealed

[eclipsed] by the flowering of drekka

plants. When the karanfa trees put forth

buds, the (bad smelling) pllu trees put forth

their flowers (and subside the effect of

the former). O clove plant, you have
now put forth tender leaves there; do
you possess the charm of capturing the

minds of charming girls ? Friend, how
is it that you are not subdued (by other

plants). What is the secret ? (A. A. R ).

10622*

ifrjs^ert ettbt Rim: «r?r bbrIbb

fafsr fMsi Rg: ^ f»a: rtrbrr: i

BRfBRViRT t<II fTRT B|fRvTRt

B BR BfBSI START: STFcTT B BT cRfR|TRcT; II

(art) Skm (Skm [B]) 753, Skra [POS] 2.56.

3), VS 1764.

(a) ETT° BT° tr. vs.

(b) 5BT [5
0

] VS ;
[tj°] Skm (POS).

(c)
0
BT%HT^°TT: VS.

(d) R [B] Skm (var.) ; RtfSBr: [fr° B°]

VS ; BTBT [sfT°] VS.

Harigl metre.

The breezes redolent on contact
with kutaja flowers have been inhaled

;

the thunder of clouds have been heard (and
endured) ; sleep was attempted in the

empty couch, night after night ; the walls

of the house are filled with marks of
counting days and they have been
completed to the agreed day of your
return

; but neither has my life reached
your proximity nor have you come back
home .

1 (A. A. R.).

1. Lovelorn lady’s message to her husband
who is away from home.

10623*

^HtSTlfB MtlfR:

BBBTBB^ BBBBtSTfRTflJT |

BBB B RfafBBBSB

BBBT BBbBBBBWmrB II
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(3T) 6is 6. 73.

Kalahamsa metre.

Observing the Jcupaja flowers with

swarms of intoxicated bees clinging to

them, in the grounds in the vicinity of
the mountain (Raivataka), and viewing

the sky filled with a mass of fresh clouds,

the peacocks loudly uttered their notes

similar to the sound of songs. (A. A R.).

10624*

gwncqna i

(3TT) AIK 44. 17-18.

Upagiti-arya metre.

The moon-faced one having a

(charming) zigzag gait, having hands
tender like lotus flowers can now be

courted joyfully, just as a river which
has a zigzag course, having tender lotus

flowers and full of curving billows can

be plunged into joyfully. (A. A. R.).

see

10625

srflrafrT 5T STTPfcft smfa ft* I

sn*T:

ft vh% n

(3fT) SR 62. 10, SSB 327. 10, SRK 88. 18

(a. Sphutasloka), SRM 2. 1. 205.

Arya metre.

Where the crooked natured Laksmi
[the goddess of prosperity] is all-powerful,

Sarasvati [the goddess of learning] does
not reside. Generally, no (great) friendship

is seen to exist in the world between the

mother-in-law and the daughter-in-law.1

(A. A. R.).

1. Goddess Lakgmi, consort of Vignu, Is the
mother-in-law of Sarasvati, consort of

Brahms who was horn of the navel of
Vif^iu.

10626*

'Psft q>*?fq *H*nsrrar favrcf

it;? fqfqPtfW I
•s VD va

fMWt sftnlq srfrTfeqsftq qqqfa 1

1

(3TT) SH 2063 (a. Lak§mana Takkura).

fsikharipl metre

Somewhere in a bower, thinking

of some lively subject, he remains quietly,

breathing gently and having horripilation

frequently
; then, realizing oneness (with

the beloved girl /with the supreme God),

he loses all touch with the external

senses. Thus, the separated lover spends

his days like an ascetic, day after day.

(A. A. R.).

10627

qtjKTrWfcTTqrfofRq qc« « sa \a

qpr sj sftvj ^ gorres m \

3rqqqspT% faf^ctT ^tq?

stcrtffcr M* tPt fqjnsqq n

(at) Cr 279 (CR 8. 205, CPS 262. 113),

PdP Bhnmikh. 66. 158.

(3TT) SR 367. 25, SSB 262. 27.

(b) CffT [f°] PdP.

(d) % ft°] PdP, SR, SSB.

Upendravajra metre.

Of a man who is always worried

about his family, his nobility, character

and qualities ooze out and are lost at

his death like water kept in an unbaked
pot. (K. V. Sarma).



10628

of *1*5

spaTSTOTWm ^cff^TfT Fr «1%t| q Er: I

cTf!? ^3°t: fa?§ sfiq?;te

(3T) 6ukr 3. 126.

(3TT) Sasa 94. 87.

(c) f%f3 i§ukr (in some texts), Sa&5.

He who does not put forth efforts

for the purpose of maintaining his family,

what is the use of all his qualities ? He
is (as good as) dead, though living.

(A. A. R.)

10629

q?fg‘?rtaT 't/ft |q> sq'crjjRfT g qnfaqi I

%7qT gslsmfqfcT Wfsqfr II

(sr) Vitavrtta (in Bh3 p. 211) 80.

All financial details should be
settled with the procuress at the commen-
cement. He who does not overreach on

a harlot is indeed adjudged to be a fool.

(A. A. R.).

10630

cpfjpm tFcfsir: fsfg^rfT \

tftjqfa ttqi gq Scf* nVsqetefq q; ||

(3T) Vitavrtta (in Bh£ p. 208) 43.

A clever man should pick a quarrel

with a procuress in such a manner that it

should create sufficient hatred and the city

should be made aware of it. (A. A. R.).

10631

wri: qtfqq: i

(3T) PdP Patalakh. 87. 56.

Those who steal bricks from a

wall (when being constructed), the cruel,

MS-VI. 20
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the deceitful and the sinners are all birds
on the tree of delusion perched on its big
branches. (A. A. R.).

10632**

fqqfa qqfr

qevrqiFq n

(air) SP 2266.

Puspitagra metre.

When the roots are sprinkled with
water from a dead body and its trunk
is smeared all over with a paste of
lotus-roots, even a tree, (badly) affected
by fire, bears once again tender leaves
green like emerald. (A. A. R.).

10633

qroScqqTmfa gon spsfrri

fwnpsrqqifl: u
(sr) Vikram 1. 14.

(3R) JS 40. 28 (a. Bilhaija), SR 33. 31 9

SSB 53. 31, SH 460.

(a) °qTf?cT jvrr: JS.

(d) ^IWTiriqqqTq; SH ; JS.

Indravajra metre.

Literary excellence assumes blunt-
ness in those among poets who are
devoid of diligence in the (acquisition of)
literary learning. What can the aromatic
vapour of black aloe wood do to women’s
hair which is not moist ? (S. C. Banerji).

10634*

*q^q> n 'f^ u
(STT) Sama 2 q 66, SRM 2. 536.
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Pollution by touch does not result

(in a high-caste if he were to touch the

following simultaneously touched by a low-

caste) : water-hole [or fire-pit], a plank of

wood, cart, cot, boat, cattle, trees, grass

and crowd. (K. V. Sarma).

10635*

S3 SO

STftrrc dJHfa II

(ST) KaD 2. 123,

(an) SR 312. 5 (a. Kuv), SSB 165. 5, SRK
285. 7 (a. garngadhara), IS 1789,

Amd 290. 832, Sar 4. 149, A1S 193.

8-9, VyVi 365. 15-6.

(c) fspmfaJT'Tm Amd (var,).

Oh lady of sweet voice ! why do

you place the kuvalaya in the ear ? In

this act (of destroying me), do you

consider a mere side-glance of your eyes

not enough ? (V. N. Ayer).

10636

W: 'Pd: ^ »

fHEdt fe? dtftcf II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 105. 10 and

12. 167. 19 and 449* l. 34-35, MBh

[R] 5. 106. 10-11 and 12. 173. 19,

MBh [C] 5. 8750 and 12. 6450).

(3TT) SRHt 229. 8 (a. MBh), IS 7502,

BrDh 28.8.

(a) %W [4°] MBh (var.).

(b) [°f FdT°] MBh (var.)

;

or sW: or or tTd [g°] MBh (var.).

(c) ^ [f§] MBh (var.); Jd: D*
0
]

SRHt.

(d) fdtfd: MBh (var.).

Whence is fame to the ungrateful,

whence position, whence peace of mind ?

The ungrateful deserves to be despised.

There is no expiation to the ungrateful.

(K. V. Sarma).

10637

4v?r: i

^ 5 fan? u

(?) NM (T) 3. 17.

(a) frtfawT: nV NM (T), emended to

(jb) or ° NM (T) ; mfelTd NM (T)

emended to

Plow can a cuckoo be golden and

how can a white ant weigh as much as a

raupya-ma$aka ? What is not destroyed

when its time comes and how can a snake

grow feet ? (All these are impossible).

(K. V. Sarma).

10638

w??r: pr: i

TTdf ^TfdTT cdcHdfa U

(3T) Vi§i)udharmottara-puraija 2. 38. 1.

Whence is fatigue and whence is

distress for the good at the approach

of the good ? Hence, O best of gods,

I feel no fatigue when (I am) near you.

(K. V. Sarma).

:pd: TWPre: tfd see No. 11023.
« o s

10639*

$>rT: SRiddlSCtfffcT Hvf $ I

mfarfa fsw m

(3TT) SR 277. 17, SSB 106, 17.

(d) fsnr SSB.

Can there be even a particle of

love in my cruel heart ? For, dear friend,

I still continue to be alive without seeing

that beautiful girl. (A. A. R.).
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10640

VtC fa4 c4 BRTC* faTTB

sftemqTB) nw *rm cwn i

sfimrem^ qtT^g^or

*raT41lfn?gqfHG5^ «ft: u

(3TT) SRK 45. 19 (a. Vitfhoba Anna).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

Why do you, O man, try ardently for

prosperity ? Become a devotee of Srl-Rama

(instead). For, to a devotee of 6ri-Rama

who turns his face away (from prosperity),

the unending prosperity will always be

there at his disposal. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10641

Qx) H (HJ 2. 27, HS 2. 28, HM 2. 29,

HK 2. 29, HP 2. 25, HN 2. 25, HH
43. 25-6, HC 58. 6-7). Cf. No. 11917.

(an) SR 148. 276 (a. H), SSB 472. 182,

Sama 1 * 58, IS 1790.

(b) °'dsfr° HN ; °tt?9cr° SR, SSB, Sama
;

°d?SFr° IS.
n e.

(c)
°=5©^ HM, HK, Sama.

(d) HP, HN, 11M, HK, HM, SR,

SSB, Sama.

Whence can they who are desti-

tute of employ enjoy the exalted

honours of the chowrie, the white

umbrella borne on a lofty pole, the

(sumpter) horse, the (gorgeous) elephant,

the (splendid) litter ? (F. Johnson).

10642*

STFIcT H
*

4? !| 3T »TW«lfarc«Tfil *T WT^T I

#3Rlf

ffalTOt HfPcRfa II

(3T) Vaidi 58.

Arya metre.

Whence have I come, I know not, /

nor do I know where I am to go.
/

Where do you now wander about
/
in

the worldly path of intense darkness ?

(A. A. R.).

10643

skt 3rm?n fansn q*nfq ipssfa i

4 crafttft nfcT: ^ anw ^ H

(31) VC (VCbr 3. 1, VCmr 3. 64-5,

VCjr 3. 4), Cr 1375 (CRC 4. 24,

CPS 95. 36). Cf. No. 10656.

(an) SR 64. 5, SSB 330. 5, SRK 45. 17

(a. Sphutafiloka), IS 7835, SH fol.

68 a (718) and Part II fol. 82 b (11).

(a) 3fR«T [3TT°] Cr.

(b) fqtfPT SH ; 44 5 ^ VCmr,

VCjr, SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) smcl 5TT4 Cr ; nfafWaT SR,

SSB.

(d) sr° 4 =4 tr. VCjr, VCmr, Cr.

Whence do they come and mass

together. And where do they go dis-

enabled. The passing course is not seen,

of wealth, even as that of the cloud.

(K. V. Sarma).

10644*

cpRPTO gWcfT

gimfscn qrag^sftsorg u

(3T) ArS 2. 192.

(3TT) JS 93. 2 cdjab.

(a) cTCfa =4 f° JS.

Arya metre. (In JS Udgiti-arya metre).
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Why do you, O fawn, disregard
the cluster of excellent rice plants in that

rice field ? That figure of a man you see is

an artificial one, [i. e. a scarecrow], holding
an arrow of grass, a bow of grass, and
with a frame constructed out of grass.

(A. A. R.).

10645-46

gcn^fSTstcT'ciw tu*^; h

atfr:

(0

otthrt % htstr: it

PdP Uttarakh. 211. 50-51.

A good man may get angry for
some reason or other but his natural
disposition is forgiveness, just as water
which has been heated by fire regains its

natural state of coolness.

Hence, having recourse to forgive-
ness, quickly show your favour to this

person who is very young and devoid of
discrimination

; for, the very essence of
good people consists of patience and
forgiveness. (A. A. R.).

10647

ev %

(*0 Vitavrtta (in BhS p. 210) 74.

Securing a bracelet or an ear-ring

shaped like a peacock or a shark from some-
where and showing it to the harlot, the
gallant, promising a share to the procuress,
should have it inscribed with the name
of the harlot (to tempt her that it is hers).

(A. A. R.),

10648

sffERmemrffa 'fpnfcqr n

(3TT) SNi 11. 4.

(c) °^?q'?r
0

[°?q5r°] SNi (^rirafigam edn,).

1. (The Vedic river) Sarasvati,
starting its course from somewhere in a

mountain and flowing towards the sea,

its flow seen and unseen, shines well.

2. Though not moving a step, the
(poet s) words reach up to the sea passing
from ear (to ear)

; it is seen [appreciated]
by the wise and not seen [understood]
by the ignorant

; thus shines well the
composition of a poet. (A. A. R.).

see No. 10648.

10649*

ftfW era tot TOugwper I

v ffiiT ^ferafafacn: ii

(3TT) SH (II) fol. 39b (233).

(d) °fflftTcrr SH; (changed to
0
fflF*Tcrr:,

editorially).

How is it that this excellent object
(emerges) from your own dwelling at your
own sweet will ! What is this (unusual)
occurrence of the world that mountains
are created out of (tender) lotuses 1

(S. Bhaskaran Nair)

10650*

(sir) SMH 9. 45.

Where, Oh pillar at the thre-

shold, did you acquire the merit of such
penance, that the damsel, disregarding
me in an angry mood, resorts to

[i.e., embraces] you ? (A. A. R.).

10651*

Vira ^ J?c!

<reasr tpt forre^'rar i

^Nfer fairer: RRlfafa: u
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(8TT) SkV 114, Kav 26, Skm (Skm [B] 213,

Skm [POS] 1. 43. 3) (a. Vakpati),

Kav p. 103.

{a) °o[° missing Kav
; °*rg 4? [°*TWq>:] Skm

(POS) ; 3rg^: Skm (var.).

(b

)

fafacq
0
Skm,

Pfthvl metre.

“How have you grown so small ?”

“On my own.’’
/
“And what is then

your own ?” “What is n’t any other’s.”/

“What do you want 7” “Three steps.”

“And why so little land as that ?” /

“Because to me, a brahmin living in

content, /
that seems as much as the

three worlds.”
/
Victory to Hari’s true

intent/half hidden thus and half expressed

in crooked words. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10652*

Errarcfarcrr srgtrr fafag: i

(Sf) £i& 3. 41.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

A cloud, which came quickly out

of curiosity (towards its rampart) and

which was suddenly halted by the ram-

part wall, wept bitterly under the pretext

of shedding rains, thundering lovely

outside that city. (S. V. Dixit).

s

10653

Epart tpawnai *i soft: i

o

gTcffgct^ rf'jf fa ||

(3T) KSS (KSS [AKM] 6, 32. 153, KSS

[KM] 6, 32. 152).

(arr) IS 1791.

For a king of vicious conduct,

puffed with pride, what is right and what
is wrong ? For the forest fire fanned by
wind what is grass and what is forest.

(K. V. Sarma).

10654

'gfft fast sfestr ^ i

(3T) Cr 280 (CR 8, 66, CPS 245. 68),

GP 1. 115. 68.

(b) (“ar^ir ,* GP
[but GPy as abovej) CR (var.), GP.

(d) (°S'5q-°) CR (var.).

How can there be sleep to a poor
man, to one who is at the beck and call

of another, to one who is attached to

another’s wife, and to one who robs
another of his wealth ? (A. A. R.).

10655

No. Entry.

10656

eptscErptR naft ^ft: sfemsiT n^fa i

*lfaff 5Tlcj Tf wrr ^ It

(3TT) SuM 12. 1. Cf. No. 10643.

From somewhere they come and
unite, for some reason or other they
separate and go away ; it is not possible
to know the course of clouds as well as

of wealth. (A. A. R.).

10657

®tt

*tfa srt»% fasfa ?tgqrnttt ii

(*0 Mrcch 10. 41 (in some texts 10. 42).

Whence did you1 come, you whose
breasts are bathed with the dew of tears,

to restore me2
to life, as with a marvellous

incantation at the very moment that I

lay in the power of Death ? (R. p, Oliver).

1. Vasantasena.

2.

* CSrudatta,
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10658

Vrit fqrffi araqro? ^FTcft Tflr: I« u «a

Wfr: «faiq VcT: wn u

(31) Cr 281 (CS 1. 79, CNI II 68). Cf.

cr^wr fcrt ST?ff (Cr 411) and sfrfWT

frft qPT: (Cr 705).

(3TT) IS 7503, Sa§a 170. 167.

Where is sleep for the worried, and

where pleasure to the discontented ? Where
is happiness for the poor and where mercy
to the wicked ? (K. V. Sarma).

10659

q>efo % «ftfer: ?Tfirr fasmt

qh qtfR 5i?»: fqnfl g qft gi

®f| l|

(3T) Pra^nottara-ratnamalS 26 (in Monats-

berr. d. ICon. preuss. Ak. der. Wiss.

(1868) ;
not quoted in KM edn. nor

in the Tibetan text).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Whence shall danger be expected

at any time ? From worldly scandal and
the woods of mundane life. Who is a

kinsman ? One who helps in danger.

And who are one’s parents ? Those who
protect. (K. V. Sarma).

10660

spa fersilft

tfSNRq>fqcq?sr%q n

(3T) Prasnottara-ratnam5la 16 (or 18), (in

Tibetan text 15).

(m) SR 170. 764, SSB 505. 764, IS 1793.

Arya metre.

Wherefore should one strive ?

Education, good remedies and giving

charity. And what should one shun ? The
wicked, another’s wife and others’ wealth,

(K. V. Sarma).

10661

q?ar fa&ft «rra:

*T53!frqv<J§ qqi qtIWR I
s

q>: qf^mf 1st:

fwqrgfft Hssmqst n

(3TT) SR 170. 765, SSB 505. 765.

Upaglti-arya metre.

Where should a man pitch his

residence ? In the good opinion of good

people and in Kasi. Which region should

be avoided ? The place where tale-bearers

live and where the king is parsimonious.

(A. A. R.).

10662*

fwcrigqftT fq>q)q?qq

fafqqreqfR Ufa % qp^PFU

sfbrfq q >

fqqifq, qtra: qi> qmqft ut^cri

qfqq? fqtmjt qqq: q^r-

fwvnqiffqq: u

(3T1) SR 204. 114, SSB 563. 115.

SardQlavikridita metre.

Where does Laksmi [prosperity]

stay stable ? (E ; On Vi§qu). Who is

unhappy in this world ? (Bhayl : one who
is afraid). What is the word for ‘a little’ ?

(A). Who obstructs the good conduct etc.

pf a traveller and of one in a humble



position ? (Khalah : wicked people). How
is &ri addressed ? (£). Which two destroy

darkness ? (The sun and the moon).

What did the foreigner say to the traveller

desiring his company 7
1

(A. A. R.).

1. Consolidated answer in Hindi—E bhayytt

kha$a [ O brother stop 1 ]

10663*

qcqTfa I

EffciTfa

qmfar qfe*mfaq>iRFer qsqqrer n

(3TT) Vidy 903 (a. Vidyakarami^ra).

(c) fSTfa q-”-**ciT
0
Yidy; (qeqrr added

editorially).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Somewhere the woods of kimkuka

trees shone bright, with flowers like a

mass of flames in the middle of spring.

Somewhere the bees, having drunk the

fresh honey and getting intoxicated, are

humming in jasmine creepers. (A. A. R.).

10664*

craarftFR q^ tnqtnqg fr^T ?q?: i

sratriTHi: qrat fq?n^c

^fqsi^r ^qfq qqqaqrqq) ffqqRi: II

(3[f) SR 354. 80, SSB 237. 14, RJ 802

(=5. 61).

(a) SStrqrd: RJ.

Mandakrants metre.

Whence have you come, why have

you committed this rash act, O friend

traveller, for, when you reside in this city

you have to be very careful. There are

here a few lofty girls by whose sportive

[ 2821

coquetry, pangs of passion will be

generated which may become unsur-

mountable. (A. A.R ).

10665*

qrgntftsqi 5R q^qqqqre q'»qq?rei*mmra
•a %

qqrcft uritaraT q»a
a so

tffcnqjSR: i

ww qf®rcfts§

q>s^sHmqqta?<mfq qjqFq qiwqf
c\

fqgmi II

(3T) Han 6. 37.

(an) SR 95. 131 (a. Han), SSB 380. 140.

(b) Han.

(d) SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

Where is (distant) Ayodhya and

where is Rama, who went to the Dan<jaka

forest at the behest of his father ? Where
is that demon Marlca who assumed the

form of a golden deer and where is the

abductor of SIt3 ? Where is the friend-

ship of Rama with Sugrlva and where
am I sent in search of that Slta, the

daughter of Janaka ? Cruel fate brings

together situations that are unimaginable.

(A. A. R.).

10666*

qwtlflta RfqfcT sreftqm

fN# tTq
|

qufcm&qqfa qwifq<i?q fq*^

f[RiePT5rf;qtaj ii

(3TT) SMH 11. 5.

(b) SMH (var.).

Praharsinx metre.

“Where have you been (you naughty
boy)?”, saying this when Ya&oda angrily

restrained an intimate friend of Krsija,

!

i

, i

'*
-

j

I.

'
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under the impression that it was her son,
when Krsna, who had jumped into the
water of the Yamuna laughed aloud,
clapping his hands. May that lord adorn
your mind

! (A. A. R.).

10667*

fnTift 11%: mm %
wwi info* fsp qvftfci rrq^t qfo

fwf^fcT m: 1

STiqfct * if fo * q>T q>: fsr*r;

^TTfsT iTqq’cttfSj'lsr^'

wip: 11

(air) SR 198. 38. SSB 552. 37, SRK 164.

23 (a. Sphutasloka).

(a) [u
0

] SR (printing error).

(h) qTRcqnrrfo srk.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Where does the sun rise in the
rising mountain ? At its peak. Whose
gait is charming ? Of a horse. Which
shine brightly in the sky ? Stars. What
does an astrologer do ? Counting. Who
comes holding a stick ? A blind man.
When are living beings awake ? During
day. Who never gives birth to children ?

A barren woman. Who is loved ? A
son. (The last line gives all the answers,
but by itself means), “The son of a barren
woman who is blind counts during the

day the stars of a horse in a peak.”
(A. A. R.).

i.

10668

^fcflcT^tr TTRItfo g^gq*? I

(3TT) IS 1794, Subh 110, Cf.

sr'Vtsst.

Of this human body which is

worthless / there are two good qualities

which form its essence — / (one is) the
rendering of help to others

/
(and the

other is) the worship, (which it can do), of
the Supreme God./ (A. A. R.).

10669

fofcTrTvenqqqfoffq'cnJ! I

fqfoqfo JTTOlfa ITTiRt

R^rqj^TT II

(3T) AS 178.

(a) °fw3rT(
0
3TH) or °for3rr° AS (var.).

(d) qqfcT
0 AS (var).

Vaih6astha metre.

That man who, even by thought,
resorts to people who follow perverted
ideas and are of questionable conduct,
who shut their eyes to the enjoyment of
the true teachings and are without
restraint, cuts (off from himself) the great
fruit of the tree of goodness. (A. A, R.),

10670

q>qffopr qrtreTfwcTR i

it qicfeq qiFqfo q*i jew it

(sr) p (PI 5. 3? PS 5 3} pN 5> 3 # pts

5. 1 and 17, PtsK 5. 1, PRE 5. 3,

PD 310. 147, PT2 28. 13-14 abc (d

missing), (PM 5. 1). Cf. KsB 16.

561-62.

(®fr) IS 1795.

(a) fp-Jcf [fq°] PS (see b)
; firffoRT PT,

pt2 ; Tqffonf ps.

(b) Dp«|«] PS (see a).

(c) [jo] pts> PtsK> PD
(d) foRT f

0
pts

; ^ PtsK

;

^ qq |>° PD.



What is not rightly seen, not rightly

understood, not rightly heard and not

rightly investigated, should not be done

by any man as was done by the barber,
1

(F. Edgerton).

1. Who, according to the Pancatantra story*

broke the heads of Buddhist monks
and was punished with death

.

10671

^ cf?sn?ycj?r >^ <5 \3 \

g-^rqf g ^ it
« N

(ST!) NT 58. (Variant of No. 10672).

A bad country, a bad friend, a bad

kingdom, a bad relative, a bad wife and a

bad realm should be discarded outright.

10672

sptsi 'St ^ fwrf a*H t

'j ®

(3T) Cr 282 (CN 37, CS 3. 62, CNW 30

v.l, CNPh 47 v.I., CPS 361. 25).

(Variant of No. 10671).

(q-l) SR 161. 377 (a. C), SSB 492. 384,

IS 1796 and 1798. Cf. Nos. 10671,

10714, 10718, 10724-26, 10758-59,

10916-19, fsNlsfr (Cr 377),

(Cr 747), sfi ^ yr^if ?r

(Cr 905), at wqf 47 fsT^r (Cr 1071),

Crn 113-114.

i%)
Cf. PrS (C) 10-11, LN (P) 91, DhN
(P) 230 (v. 29 Z>).

(a) CNW; fsrfw CN
(var.) ; 4.4% CN (var.)

;
sprei [fw°]

CNPh.

(2?) • f*TI4? fT# (

0
?Kr) crqr CS (var.),

CNW ; f (°?rf

;

°4) CS (var.)

;

f4<ft (°ff°) CNPh, CNW
;

^tfk^FT

CS (var.) ; WgTfeff CS (var.).

MS-VI. 21

l 2823

(c) ^ CS (var.)
;

JsToqf =^

^ CS (var.)
;

gjgsf ^
^ CN (var.), CNPh; ffw [47?°]

CNW.
(d) q*r (°w° ; °4cr) 4^4: (°4) ^

CS, CNPh, CN (var.)

;

CNW
; CN (var.), SR,

SSB.

A wise man should discard a bad
country, a bad profession, a bad wife, a
bad river, a bad property and a bad
food.

10673

^TRIfTlft ^a)s2f#5rq-:

sfl'protsnsr ^ t

sttir ^rer: Ht#cN* o- «

(*0 Cr 283 (CN 93, CNSPK 64) Cf.

fevftsfq
1 :4?4>7

0
(Cr 377), W44

(Cr 747), ?r Traf 4 (Cr 905), *rr

ITT Tm (Cr 1071), Crn 116.

(311) SR 175. 915 (a. C), SSB 511. 915,

SRK 249. 76 (a. Indifesaprukha),

IS 1797, SSkr 53, Safe 166. 154,

SRM 2. 284.

(c) lytt *t| [ir° qr°] CN (but in some CN
texts as above), Safe.

Variifestha metre.

How can one earn wealth by having
gone to a poor country ? How can one
expect handfuls of obsequial oblations
of water by having begotten an ill-bred
son ? How can there be happiness
at home by having an unchaste wife ?
And,

.

how can one attain to fame by
teaching an unintelligent pupil, (K V
Sarma).

v ’ *
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i
;

*

Orareor-j?cR fifties:

qjfl^T f^5R0T fq>qq^ qt®cT ^TTtfpif

*icqifqB5^?n^qRgw^ gsrarw i° ^ ^ c

?Tsft ^ q4®^rf?f h4 qq ^i?rt ^4

qnqrcatoiareq fefsrqq; qq?cf|:wro^ n

(an) Any 149. 67.

Sardulavikncjita metre.

(The earthen pot bemoans : ) Oh !

to be cut by a spade (when wet clay) !

What is more distressing is to be loaded on

an ass. And so is to be threshed (into a

paste) by the feet of the wretched potter

and being whirled round on his wheel. My
body is then burnt on lire. All this I

might endure. But the beating [hand-

ling] by vulgar rustic women pains me
most. (K. V. Sarma).

10675*

fCTfr§Eft?mfn«srsrifr-

irsftfnsT i

vftmgsrqWm^: n

(3T) VMM 4. 15.

(art) SR 190. 74, SSB 541. 86.

(a) SSB.

(d) °5TfcTfeir: [°3RT°] SSB.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

The peacocks (that eat the serpents

who swallow their own progeny) dance

perched on trees called arjuna [or brother

of Bhima] during the rainy season when
the frogs are hilarious, being intoxicated

by love [Cupid] who was burnt by the

fire from the eye of Siva, the husband
of the daughter of the king of mountains

[the Himalayas]. (A. A. R.).

fsjsj sj l

c *s.

JPStfgR 5fcT5tEj ST9T gSff: II

(3t) Cr 284 (CS: 3. 52). Cf. Crn 195.

(a) *** (f
0

;

c

’4t) CS (var.) ; q fqq CS
(var.)

; CS (var.).

(b) fqq (°q) CS (var.) ; qwWfr: (°cfi) CS
(var.).

(c) ssfcsrci 5Tcf WS CS (var.); srsrrfaci

(V ; °qr°

;

°5Tqf) CS (var.)
;

CS (var.)

;

qtrwss CS (var.).

{cl) 4 CS (var.)
; srcr gut (°sm

;

°£:) cs
(var.).

A prince guided by a cunning

minister, a Brahmaija married to a £ndra
wife, an anchorite who was broken

his vows, are never to be served by the

wise. (B. C, Dutt).

10677

wi • tRifasraj ip&rst?: i

rtr5f g ^ tTqtsftn \\

(31) Sukr 3. 267.

(3Tr) Sa6a 106. 128, GVS 63.

A bad king is always on the look-

out for some deception (to subdue his

enemy), a bad servant for his master’s

wealth, a learned man for (true) know-
ledge, and a temple priest for ostentation,

sacrifice and fire.

10678*

stffnnfcT fftut:

h iratecmui? n

(3T1) SkV 969 (Daksa).

Arya metre.
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The deer-marked moon, /in whom
the deer appears to be/Love’s topmost

lock of hair/as he dives into a lake of

sandal-paste,/sets by the Western Hill.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10679*

nmratsit: fifrwstrcsTww^Hfq i

StfiFSTW WTWTq»5ra>SRW«WTBT

fsfsT fwfer u

(3T) Haravijaya (KM 22) 5. 35,

(sn) VyVi 419. 28-9.

(b) °¥h>rf: VyVi,

(Metre unidentified).

1. The soldiers in the army of Hari

are sporting in dance in all directions,

guarded by shields of various kinds, having

reached the battlefield full of rows of

spears and scattered with hundreds of

sharp arrows.

2. The monkeys are dancing in every

direction, enjoying mouthfuls of fruits of

various kinds, having reached the forest

dense with palmyra trees, and scattered

with hundreds of reeds that are green.

(A. A. R.).

10680

<o «,

ffWmRSWqPwfWGSfW vftqgvB:

sflfww fauvnu sftsr: u

(ar) AS 73.

(a) °cn34*Tlfc- (°^°) or AS
(var.).

(b) AS (var.)-

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the midst of a battle where spears,

swords, sakti missiles, iron clubs and

such other fearful weapons are brandished

by fierce soldiers, a man actuated by

greed (of booty) stands treating his life

equal to a straw. (A. A. R.).

10681*

qwwrctsrw f*m«w?rcr

cWfltWT HW ct fatTW

I

WWfft tferfoTWf?3!r{?IW

q^tr’jftsfq fww cwrara

*ftew it

(an) AIR 869.

£ardnlavikri<jita metre.

That the captains of your army, well

known for their proficiency in the use

of javelins, have vanquished your rival

princes is no great matter for wonder

;

but this fact is indeed wonderful that God
Indra shamelessly secured your help in

battle for the purpose of securing the gods

as captives. (A. A, R,).

10682*

smsrpir

tfbc faqwft siswwfw \

%W>Wt W3t§ WIW It

(3TT) VS 2500.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The jasmine flower fades in a
moment, the moon’s disc has a black spot,

the flocks of swans are associated with
jada [dullness : water] and pearl-

necklaces have their bodies pierced and
are with holes

;
(this being the case), with

what, O king, can one compare yoqr
fame ? (A. A. R.),
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10683*

^ fagfaa: c??<7?
10 S n i

f^faig g??jinfa?»n q^3f g fggi^qt

Rf fajc^i ciH ggfg gsft ft?r ft gf fggf?cr 1

1

(an) Pad 46. 20 (a. Bhanukara), SR 279.

66, SSB 108. 70, RJ 990 (a. Bhanu-

kara), SuSS 564 (a. Bhanukara).

(a) 0[
Tiff Pad,

(b) \i\ Pad.

fa) % fatfl] Pad ; iff faff
0
fa ur ff°] SR,

SSB.

Mandakranta metre.

You have vanquished the jasmine
buds with your teeth, honey by your
sweet words, the bees by your sportive
glances, the waves of nectar by your
smiles, the clouds by your dark tresses,

the orb of the moon by your bosom

;

having conquered them all you remain in

my heart
;
that is why they all hate me !

(A. A. R.).

10684*

*fps: qvtgfvreisnfa fagfag; qtsqrjqtg

sreif: ggftsfg§g;g;iT:
i^ ^ qTfarTH rR qf)faijft

ftf^Tvf fcPtragfafagg: gfatgr: l|

(3T) Sambhu’s RajendrakarnapCra (KM,
I. 22) 70.

faO VS 2595 (a. garnbhu ). Cf. No.

10757.

Sardolavikridita metre.

They abandoned the jasmine cree-

pers with painful reproach, the blossomed
ketakl with a painful shake of the head,
the madana flowers with regret, and the

atimukta plants with lingering pain ; but

the wives of your rival princes were not

able, when they took to flight from the

city, to abandon the kesara trees with

fine filaments as they were just then united

(in marriage) with the mndhavi [jasmine]

creepers
! (A. A. R.).

10685*

ht sp^ipSR rrfar ft fat stfagw 1

1

(an) SR 187. 16, SSB 533. 16, SRK 153.

23 (a. SabhStarariga).

‘Just see, friend, possessing eyes

similar to lotus petals, this bower of

jasmine creepers/ ‘What is the use of this

bower of jasmine creepers to me, O
friend 7’ 1 (A. A. R.).

1. The reason being that since her lover was
away she could not have love-sports there.

10686

^Sftggggqrettm rut

tlftafWs/sfaqTf^ct: I

g^g^fa, qfafaqfthvn

qtgft n garft gfVfgrft u

(an) SR 223. 70, SSB 611. 34, RJ 357.

RathoddhatS metre.

The cool season was spent by you
by resorting to the buds of jasmine cree-

pers, O bee, the lotus, being devoid of

fragrance (in the cold season), was not
liked by you. (A. A. R.),

10687*

J^qifq g rpcqptfaf SpJgft

sqiqfasfq fr«Tt sr|urqtPgqqfaf?g q^T^T: I

sftgfar *p»t bt: ti
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(sir) SkV 306.

(d ) °g¥^T° SkV (var.).

S2rdnlavikridita metre.

In the rites of the January Jasmine

Festival/the women are not so prized,

despite their care, /for their worship of

the jasmine or their decking of themselves/

or their preparation of the pastry

cakes, /
as they are for stirring up of

young men’s hearts
/

with their cry
cuIU uln uln ’ that calls for love.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

10688*

gr?3T5{3raTO?n stssut

tnsqfas? »raarat spfucnuiTfff) i

t m u qilsfqf cRif&i q?«TT: n

(atT) SH fol. 33b (126) (a. ICatankoddhara)

(? Kaptakoddhara).

(a) spT^vissr- SH
;

(changed to

sToSUT, editorially).

(b) URR0 SH
;

(changed to °qrf^cTT,

editorially).

(d) URT SH;. (changed to TRT:, edi-

torially).

Vasantatilaka metre.

With her fame white like the

jasmine flower having won over the

whole world, the charming lady of poesy

has now taken up the path of a good

and virtuous lady. Now, when the

preceptor [ the illustrious logician ]

Jayadeva Mi6ra has gone to heaven, O
jogic, harsh-sounding one, there is no

path [scope] for you at all anywhere.

(A. A. R.).

10689

%

STT^ UfRtTTffT

Wvt «T^T; II

(sir) SSH 2. 53, SR 239. 102, SSB 639. 9.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

In jasmine creepers and kadamba
trees, in lilies and lotuses, the bee somehow
spends his time (in other seasons) ; when,

however, spring has set in, know, O
mango tree, that the surging swarms of

bees are yours alone. (A. A. R.).

10690*

fawm u: qftgaiiV i

(3T) Anymuk 22.

(b) Anymuk (printing error).

Sardllavikricjita metre.

He paid great attention to the jasmine

flowers, was full of deep interest in the

lotus, had deep longing for the kalhara
red lotus and also had great attachment
for the ketakl flowers. Have the sportive

charms of the flowers of Indra’s damsels
now come out of the kalpa tree,

1
that, like

a wanton woman, it has been resorted to

by the bee ? (A. A. R.).

1. The kalpa tree which provides flowers
for them,

10691*

qp! 5R«5!j eusr

*n ur uii#; uquffurt 5

qrsricif^-
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(srr) JS 111. 28 (a. Vaidyanatbapandita).
/

Sardllavikridita metre.

Restrain your interest in Jasmine,
leave off your liking for climbing creepers
of the banyan tree, do not put forth effort

in climbing the karavira trees for
gathering flowers for worship. Brother,
forest guard search for the catnpaka
trees, for the beauty of spring takes
intense interest only in it on account of
its fragrance and the fondness of Cupid
(for it). (A. A. R.).

10692*

qrg^!

fr^Far <q^sftr uer i

(sr) Anymuk 53.
r

Sardulavikridita metre.

When the bee took delight in

jasmine flowers, sported on lilies, climbed
over the lotuses, enjoyed the company of
tagam plants and got himself attached
to the cloves, he, methinks, did not ob-
serve the mandara flower which had invaded
all quarters with its fragrance and which
is the one sportive residence of Cupid.
(A. A. R.).

10693*

i

« O *N

wIrt tl

(3fr) KavR 18. 87 (p. 110), KH p. 161,
25-27

-f- 162. 5.

(b) PsRqfT f=t° KH.
Sragdhara metre.

The traveller becomes slow and dull

when he encounters the jasmine, helpless

on seeing the buds of tamala trees,

anxious at Icinkirclta flower, deeply sorrow-
ful at asoka trees, and narrows his eyes
at the fully blossomed campaka flower;
though his gait is slow due to the pain
(of separation), he approaches the swarm
of bees whose buzzing is so painful to the

ears and which are eager to drink the

fresh honey of flowers, by warding them
off with a piece of cloth (so that he might
march ahead). (A. A. R.).

10694*

*jpt:

v??sftfcrflT?gqer;T(f5T sra>^?tf«T i

STiita k'T*THf?Rrf;T VRlfe' q?TR ti
f\ 'I

(3f) Rtu 6. 23.

(*) [3°] Rtu (var,).

(c) [ft
0
] Rtu (var.).

(d) srftoT Rtu (var.)
; Wfq [g°J.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The enchanting gardens radiant
with jasmines, white

/ like smiles of girls

with beguiling ways, seduce
/
the hearts

of ascetics from which desire has flown
J

more quickly than the hearts of youths
tainted with passion. (L. C. Van Gayzel).

10695

qvftFa «Tm I

qTOWiqp| SHTlfei

qr<ft u

(STI) SR 173. 850, SSB 508. 850, SRK
231 - 11 (a. PrasaAga-ratnSvali).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).



ffqeiT ^WS|^OT
0
-ff^tsr(l ^I%cT

By giving gifts to the undeserving,

one becomes poor
;
on account of poverty

he commits sin ; by the power of sins he

goes to hell ;
he is again born poor and

again turns a sinner. (K. V. Sarnia).

10696*

3tf?rcfq?rgq3ififi?j?!£?-

Mcif li

(3T) ArS 2. 184.

Arya metre.

I shall not leave you, O passionate

one, for fear of being kicked by

you in your anger. Lo ! the bee clings to

the creeper bearing the tossings of

the tender leaves caused by the breeze.

(A. A. R.).

10697*

q>fqmfq ^qftm ?rg q»i

fRflT **Taf

wntoerf: g?jf: ii

^T) SR 333. 83, SSB 200. 88.

Totaka metre.

Though angry, which young woman,

who has a charming body and is well

adorned, does not eagerly enjoy the

company of her beloved lover in the

spring season when her desire is height-

ened by the sight of a mango tree ?

(A. A. R.).

10698*

ajfqmfa *rn afar faaw TC«rcr;n? i
« s

gam wgqwntpqf ?rt n

(an) SR 307. 2 (a. Sah), SSB 159. 2, IS

1799, Sah ad 10. 713, A1S 181. 4-5.

[ 2829

When thou art angry, lady of
slender frame, wound him with thy nails,

and tie his neck tight, with those (fair)

cords, thy hands. (Bibl. Ind. ed.).

10699**

3>fqri qqsttarft ^srreft gtjpft aw i

303^37 faqraiter it

(31) Asvavaidyaka 7. 21.

(®H) SP 1689 (a. Jayadatta).

(a) VlPT SP.

(b) STT% '^rgg-rf gp.

(c) Tto &P.

When a horse exhibits temper it

must be struck at the root of its tail and
when distracted, at its knees

; to all horses
that have not been whipped, a full cut

(with the whip) should be given (at the

start of training). (A. A. R.).

10700

f fqrftsfq ggtqq jgqR sr^far erpt t

(3f) P (PSh 2. 23).

(arr) NBh 30.

(c) nfsTcf [44°] NBh
; TtTMrPT P.

A man possessing good qualities

surely serves only a good cause even when
he gets angry

; milk which is sweet by
nature becomes all the more tasty when
it is boiled. (A. A. R.).

fqmm: see No. 10724.

fovtinfffft see No. 10724.

4>q# fnfm see No. 10725.

%*{% see No. 10725.

10701

^sfq Wk* qgf
I

qfqqtci: qi^qtsfq ^rfsfq sircpft q



fgsrt^830 ]

(3T) P (PP 5. 14, Pts 5. 19, PtsK 5. 17.

PM 5. 9). Cf. No. 10714.

(3T1) IS 1801.

A son would be pleasing to the
hearts of men, [?. e., his parents], even if

he be ill-conducted, ugly, foolish and given

to passion. (K. V. Sarma).

10702

Prg: i

Rfqqfr qtcfErfqsr: u

(at) Markandeya-pur. 72. 8.

A bad son always brings worry to

the hearts of the father and the mother
;

he also hurls down from heaven his ance-
stors who are well settled there. (A.A.R.).

10703*

srorarg s?EWHcffEr?rT:

qftfarlTR SR: I
C\

(31) Kir 9. 53.

(W) SR 315. 45 (a. Kir), SSB 171. 45 (a.

Bharavi).

Svagata metre.

Fly into a temper, become humble
with heads bent low, and serve the young
men when they get put out—thus did the

repeated drinking of wine by the young
ladies instruct them, as it were, in many
a way. (A. A, R ).

10704

SqTvTROTtfiff: «TTT I

SwftfecT: <R:
ll

(37) Rg 1. 129, KR 10. 244. 6. (Cf. J. J.

Meyer in Einlertung to his transla-

tion of Dakakum&racaritam

,

p. 62),

(bit) Skm (Skm [B] 557, Skm [POS]

2. 17. 2) (a. Rudrafa), RJ 871,

GVS 25.

(«) qqqftq
0

[f°] Skm (POS).

(c) R<S (var.); Skm
;
Ruixt

RlS (var.).

(d) (°ff|T#: Skm) or fqtfn#: Skm
R3 (var.)

; ‘TqtTtfiirtT: KR.

Cupid was reduced to ashes in

days of yore by the fire from the eye of

Lord £iva in his anger
; but, methinks,

that God of love has been brought back
to life by the sidc-glanccs of harlots.

(A. A. R.).

10705*

qtRfimqjcr qtfatTiFq ysui

PW smi? iqqqfct urth Io V

fW* fsrflfcT cT^iq

Fswiirr: n

(ail) YS 2226.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

The beloved gets angry all of a
sudden, but she is charming even in

her anger, for she calms down of her
own accord

; however, her glance which
appears still unsurrendering exhibits
shame for having calmed down by herself
(A. A, R.).

10706*

TTiq^rVrr: $rc»cT: wqftqtftTcrT:

q5Tfw4VF«T: i

qrPnij)qrqq;T<jf %qrqx^f Fj^fr:

qaffcT ii



^gsiq®« V3

(3TT) SR 326. 34, SSB 189. 34.

(b

)

Sl^
0

[^°I
0
]
SSB.

(d) ssb.

SragdharS metre.

The breezes from the Malaya moun-

tain blow, weakened by the curses of the

lotus-eyed damsels of the gods who were

restrained by the numerous arms of the

angry king of Laftks [Ravapa], slipping

away from the region after being experi-

enced by the peahens but for a short

while, blowing all of a sudden along the

tresses of the Karijata women that were

glossy with musk, and getting tremulous

by descending into the waters of the

PampS lake. (A. A. R.).

10707*

frisnfqci^cHRr fataq gfg i

gg ag HTsnggq^q

srg?ggfsrrc»>f) n

(sr) Mai 4. 10. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 44).

(jy) fftagta or fqtfhg Mai (var.).

Arya metre.

Oh lotus-eyed one, why art thou

angry with me on account of an action

represented in a picture ? Surely, I am

here in presence of thee, a slave devoted

to thee alone. (C. H. Tawney).

10708

tag)

gnjl q>g% g ?ta eta gg i

fttaqfta foqqfg

f?ra fata fgagfsiita ggrgg it

(sir) Kavik 1. 40. Cf. 10735.

Giti-arya metre.

MS-VI. 22

fisrcg [ 2831

O Sun ! you are angry with the

lily but are pleased with the lotus. How
has the one harmed you and how has the

other benefited you ? Alas, alas ! this is

indeed partiality. (K. V. Sanaa).

10709*

^yrtf firctaEgrorft

tag qgg ggg fggfjq i

fgg gfoTRT taerag g%g

sgg>g>fg:?gigrgg>fww ii

(31) Kum 3. 25 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Ksli-

dssa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 43).

(sir) AR 75. 11-12, A1S 36. 1-4, Amd 265.

744, SR 331. 22, SSB 197. 22.

(a) (°gtai) Kum (var.), AR.

(d) fgigiggKum (var.).

Upajsti metre (Upendravajr& and

Indravajra).

As the sun started, out of season,
to move towards the north, being the
direction ruled by Kubera, the southern
quarter sent out a whiff of breeze as if a
sigh of sorrow emanating from its mouth.
(K. V. Sarma).

10710

grssreg SRtsgrtaeq gtafgGSRfqftRg':
|

grfacqqt:?g*g g? str g gifqg; u

(31) Cr 285 (CR 8. 97, CPS 255. 94), GP
1.115.78.

(311) VS 3166 (a. Vyasamuni), SR 66. 23
(a. VS), SSB 333. 24 (a. Vyasamuni),

(?) SS (OJ) 302.

(a) GP.

(b) gTdTfta^Tfggsq g QP.



10713
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(c) mft(? fa
0
) qTRTCaFT GP;

CR (var.).

(d) vz [ctx] SS (OJ)
;

qtFqg: CR (var.),

mfaftq [47°] GP.

It is preferable to be born as a

(stunted) tree in the barren land, eaten by

insects, its bark scorched by forest fire

and growing in saline soil, than to be

born as a beggar, (K, V. Sarma),

^SRFT $ta3T?IF7 qfff° see SF4>FX gfe<3Tcr*q
0

10711**5

4r*3nqT?faqTgFi ^ g# Tfer: i*

qq farmer) qnfrt 11

(3f0 KsD 3. 109.
1

(S) KaD (T) 3. 109.

(c) 4RTf KaD (T),

1. Quoted as an example of the Vancita-
liddle.

The extent to which pleasure incre-

ases in the company of a kubja [hunch-

backed / dame from Kanyakubja] one does

not feel even in the company ofwomen who
emulate celestial damsels. (K. V. Sarma).

10712*

qFTTqTTT 4>3STT FSUiwTT'#:

q%q rr^mx qqqq): q^tqqTTt^fcT ii

(3TT) Vidy 547 (a. Citradharopadhyaya).

^ardllavikrldita metre.

O girl, you are a kubjd, [short

statured] on account of constant attach-

ment to worldly pleasures ;
therefore, Oh

clever one of queer hopes, leave off your

thoughts of attaining high fruits. See !

there comes within the range of sight the

renowned kubja of Mathura, equal to

Lord Krsna, resplendent with sportive

charm. (K. V. Sarma).

'ftsTsi xjfafcx qq ’XfsfWifarsr 4>f«T°nw i

q*t q fe%r q?5T?qr XT 4 qqq ti

(3l) Cr 2137 (NPh 62 ;
reconstructed).

One should never eat unwholesome
food, for such bad food causes diseases

to the people. That dull-witted man who
does not know this always comes to grief

everywhere. (A. A. R.).

4>qjq? 4 wrt?T XT see No. 10714.o v>

10714

qmtqf g 4>gq 4 i

q>qqqi qrltf 4 wm: qftqsfjfa u

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 137. 89, MBh
[R] 12. 139. 92, MBh [CJ 12, 5226),

Hariv 1160, Cr 1376 (CNG 162,

CNI I 78, CNSap 68 cb\ad, CRT
8. 1, CnT II 1. 11, CnTlII 1. 11,

CnT V 9, CnT VI 11), GP 1. 115. 1.

(3TT) SR 394. 680 (a. MBh), IS 1802,

Subh 103. Cf. Nos. 10724-26. Cf.

also JSAIL 30. 144, Crn. 115.

(%) LN (P) 91, DhN (P) 230, NKy (B)

120, Prajna6ataka-prakaratja (Tibetan)

68, ShD (T) 3.

(a) fqiqf Subh
; ffqq 4 ftq 4 CNSap,

Hariv; ffqq [Jj
0
] GP ;

ffcr [§f]
CNG

;
fqqssr [jg°] Subh.

(b) f CNSap ; qq Subh ;

f3^4TTT [fqY] GP
; °f4t CNI.

(c) srxr
0 CNI

;
gq?sr 4 qrfqq CNG

;

4 q^pspi CRT
; JJ4 4 J4PT

4 CNSap, Hariv
; 4 qtfqq 4

Subh ;
=4 [^q°] GP ; qRMiq

ftt°] CNSap.
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(d) The Tibetan text suggests, according

to Pathak, «rftfpiRfr.

One should discard at a distance,

a bad wife, a bad son, a bad king, a bad

friendship, a bad kinsman and a bad

country. (K. Y. Sarma).

gjwpif ^ ^ see No. 10714.

see No. 10714.

10715

srmcift «r manfa i

qWfW ^ifs^T tl

(3TT)
SRHt 132. 1 (a. Kaviraksasa), SSSN
107. 1.

(b) “SfoPTTff or °fafw*r SSSN (var.).

A bad servant as well as a bad

shoe, though they get attention from sneha

[affection : oil], cause, by their hardness,

padabhanga [fall from a good position :

corns in the foot], to their master.

(A. A. R.).

10716

^BranT faTTsrrt
\D

fTOTCII SJ’QcWT I

sfasTm

^^qctT #tera*rT rq*T5$r n

(3TT) NBh 108.

(d) NBh ;
(changed to jpaffiT,

editorially).

Vamsastha metre.

Poor food is relished when it is

served hot, poor clothes shine when they

are clean ;
poverty becomes endurable by

courageous conduct, and a plain face shines

by good character. (A. A. R.).

10717

for $m<lf i

O

spdtuT mt ^ II

(3T) Cr 1377 (CvTb 4. 22). Cf. Nos.

10671-73, 10714, 10724, 10759, 10910

and 'STtR 7T3fT (Cr 747) ;
;r

xm ?T (Cr 905) ; ST *m?f m fsR (Cr

1071).

(sir) SP 1492, SR 154. 58, (a. SP), SSB 482.

58, SH (part II) fol. 1006. 55, IS 1803.

() CvTb.

The day would be wasted by

taking bad [indigestible] food ; the night

would be wasted through a bad [nonco-

operative] wife ;
the family would be lost

due to a bad [disgraceful] son
;
and that

which is not given (for use) is also

wasted. (K. V. Sarma).

qTRfefaf ;? see No. 10724.

10718

Ttift fit#: fqq: srit: i

qWrTcUT f# ^T?r?T ff^lT it

(ar) Sukr 3.287.

A king is constantly denuded by a

bad minister, a patient by bad physicians,

the subjects by a bad king, the family by

bad progeny and the soul by bad

thoughts. (K. V. Sarma).

10719*

qTOrcfqftsrqls*# wqqteqqisqsc: ?O C\ C

3tq?rft qnf^or: it

(3TT) SSB 427. 1. Cf. No. 11529.

() cR^fter
0
[tr^Ttg

-0

] SSB.

This King Kumaragiri, son of
King Anapota is like Jayanta unto Indra,

and like Pradyumna unto Sri-Krsna.
(A. A, R.).

10720*

f Jt^EJcT I

ITWTHf ^T^Tt TRta^ffafT; II

u n i v n n r
i t * t

Seminar Jiir Kmi’r ::

Griadeia.ic:: ud • i:

i i

i 1 A K B U R G
'

r'.
'

. 1
|

;
*\
r

|
• n flS

. X. ! burn V3

v *
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(3TT) SR 188. 32, SSB 535. 35.

(b) TTffts^xer SSB.

(c) SSB.

On seeing the work Kumarasam-
bhava (of Kalidasa), the best of the

family of demons, the lotus-eyed Rama,
sethis heart on Raghuvamsa (the other

Mahakavya of Kalidasa),

[The sensible meaning is :] On
seeing the killing spree of the people
of the world started by the demons, the
best of the family of Raghu-s, Rsma, the
lotus-eyed one, set his heart (on their

destruction) 1

. (A. A. R,).

1 . rafcfasdnath ku-tnd,fa-sambhavam.

10721

Entry omitted

10722

felt H#sf*T flfsqar TTrrfsflT; II

(®H) SSB 55. 9 (a. Samgrahltr).

May be, young boys or old men
have been left out by Cupid, but all

the rest are troubled by Kandarpa [the god
of love], (A. A. R.).

ffaei t* Ijttf ^ see No. 10714.

10723

e\ o h

(3T) P (PTu 82. 56).

Abandoning all worthless friends

who are not beneficial, resort to all good
friends

; for, friendship (of a frog) with a
cruel serpent resulted in the annihilation
of an entire frog family. (A. A, R),

10724

* o *

^ c o

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 137. 90, MBh
[R] 12. 139. 93, MBh [C] 12. 5227),

Cr 286 (CS 3. 53, CNPli 132, CNP
II 241, CNG 158 cbjad, CNSap

69, CRT 8. 3 cbjad, CnT II 20. 7,

CnT III. 53. 6), GP 1. 115. 4 cb\ad.

(3TT) SR 393, 637 (a. MBh), IS 1800, Subh

31 and 120 abide, Safe 176. 190. Cf.

JSAIL 30. 91, Crn 26 and Nos.

10671-73, 10714, 10717, 10725-26,

10759, 10916, (Cr 747) and

OT HTJrf ITT f5T3T (Cr 1071).

(f) Pr£(C)ll.

(a) ftrf^fnr ?r CS (var.) ; CS (var.),

CNPh
;

grip#) (°?#t ;
°?#

;
CS

(var.)
; Efrg# CNP II, MBh (R), MBh

(C), SR ; qreq- [qr
0
] CRT ; fimRT

CS (var.).

(b) fsrm? ^ CS (var,)
;

^cT: CNP
II, CNSap, Subh

; (°cft) CS (var.).

(c) gRT^q- (°% IS ; °5T CNPh), CS (var.),

CNPh, IS; 53# (°qr°) CRT, CNG, GP,

CNP II
; nif^ faff#: (°frT ; °f?cT) CS,

CNP II, CNPh, Safe.

(d) ^5T (°$T CNSap) CS (var.), CNSap ;

(°#) CNG, CNSap, CRT, GP ;

TrftcT (sflferarr Sa^a ; or

°#) Cr, MBh (var.), SR, Safe.

No trust can be placed on a bad
[deceitful] friend. How can there be
enjoyment with a bad [unfaithful] wife ?

There can be no peace in a bad [lawless]

country. And, in a bad [poor] country
one cannot prosper. (K. Y. Sarma),
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10725

ana srrffci i

sggtlT^: q>*H#T qqrU#fqq#i* ||
Ml

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bhl 12. 137. 91, MBh

[R] 12. 139. 94, MBh [C] 12. 5228).

(3TT) IS 1804. Cf. Nos, 10724, 10726.

(a) 53# qrfw MBh (var.)
; 53#

[5
0

]
MBh (var.)

;
tfJffcR or RST# [#°]

MBh (var.).

(b) MBh (var.).

(c) or spmiq: MBh (var.).

(d) si# or 3t#f MBh (var.).

There can be no lasting companion-

ship with a bad friend whose attachment

is very uncertain. In a bad alliance, when

there is no necessity for it, there is

disgrace. (P. C. Roy).

10726

gFn# qtfrrt 5*rmfat fa> *fq: t

fqa^; ^q# #wiFffr qifer q?q n

(3T) Hariv 1161.

(3T1) IS 1805. Cf. Nos. 10724-25.

(c) TcT: fa0®': 53# 1 Hariv (var.).

There is no friendship with a bad

friend ;
there is no enjoyment with a bad

wife ;
neither is there funeral cake from a

bad son nor truth in a bad king.

10727*

SrfcT|rl%^l II

(STT) SR 313. 46 (a. Kpr), SSB 167. 946,

Kpr 10. 461, KaP ad 10. 18

(p. 346), KHpk 358. 559.

puspitagra metre.

Before her lovely and graceful eyes,

what are the lines of white, red or blue

lotus ? And by your face are subdued, at

a stroke, nectar, the nectar-beamed and

the lotus. (G. Jha).

10728*

qjqqOmf ?w qw^rnfctitc <s

fe.qfq qrper: \
tv

qtqqftq 5TKIT 3TOcT; II

(31) Nat 16. 44.

(e) qi^0
NSf (in some texts) contra

metrum),

(d) Nat ;
(in some texts as above),

Kumudanibha metre.

O fair-eyed damsel, being like a

kumuda flower, why have you been struck

with Cupid’s arrow and why do you appear

pale before your friends like a delicate

nalini blasted by cold wind. 1 (M. Ghosh).

1. Quoted in N&fe as an example of a K/umu-

danibha metre.

10729

3?qqf?|rrcf3wqffei

|qfqF^FqHTqi fqfq#t fqqiqr; ||

(31) 3i$ 11. 64, BhPr 279, (a. Magha-
patni ?), PrC 79, PuPra 47 and 426.

(311) VS 2188 (a. Magha), £p 3724 (a.

Magha), SSH 1. 64, SR 324. 32 (a.

Si§), SSB 184. 32 (a. MSgha), SRK
140. 7 (a. £P), Amd 313. 902, AIR
105, KavR 11. 30 (p. 60), Sar 3. 78,

KHpk 19. 57, A1S 242. 19-22.

(o) BhPr, VS, SR, SSB, SRK,
Amd.

ib) PrC, PuPra 47,
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0) fippriift JTTfir &S (var.), VS

;

°*T?)f%qfFcr 6p, SRK.

(d) gcrf^faffT^Rt BhPr (NSP)
;
“erfsrBBtf

PrC, PuPra, SP, Arad ; |?cf foft SRK.

MSlinl metre.

The group of night lotuses has
cast off its lustre, but the day lotuses have
put on their glory. The owl has lost its

joy, but the ruddy goose is filled with
pleasure. The hot-rayed sun rises (in

the sky), but the cool-rayed moon sets (in

the horizon). Mysterious indeed is the
end of those who have been reduced to
playthings by wicked fate. (J. Shastri).

10730

iFwrFct: ??i gortftfjT u

(srr) JS 91. 7 (a, Jitanaga or Jivanaga), SP
951 (a. Jivanayaka), AP 31, VS 665

(a. Jivanaga), Any 41. 28, SR 234.

130 (a. &>), SSB 629. 7 (a. Jiva-

nayaka), SRK 181. 2 (a. fjP).

(a) J
0
VS.

(b) WWf SP, Any, SR, SSB, SRK,
vs.

(0 SP, Any, SRK, SR, SSB, VS
;

*T^p*T5*t SP ; TT^RRt Any, SR, SSB,

SRK, VS.

Harini metre.

Ignoring the woodland regions
adorned with lakes containing clusters of
lilies and blossomed lotuses and producing
a vision of the greenness of emeralds, the
camel remembers with nostalgia the dreary

-sFgst^cr srcrrf;:

paths of a desert ; indeed, difficult to

give up are familiar things, but that

is by no means inimical to virtue,

(A. A. R.).

10731

SFTCfesgSlfiSqtT

uf% TmoftTOgorm -pram i

gficf tw ffifnT

qq^rcrfoFaraFcTaqq’pRr n

(3T) Malatl 9. 49 (in some texts 9. 48).

ManjubhSsipi metre.

If the moonlight in autumn be
associated with a bed of (night-)lotuses, to

produce the quality of loveliness, let that

be a good deed ! But what sort of working
(is) this if an untimely line of clouds caused
them to be separated ? (R.D. Karmarkar).

10732

STf!T*I f%qrr *PtT5rPFT: I

51
II

(3T) KaD 2. 179.

(?) K2D (T) 2. 176.

(a) m<fm [?l°] KaD (var.).

(b) KaD (var.), KaD (T).

Even the night-lotuses are burning

me. How much more this pond of lotu-

ses 7 When the friends of the moon are

burning hot, will the friends of the sun

be soft and cool ?
]

(V. N. Ayer).

1* Quoted in KaD as an example of the

figure of speech “Contrary0 .

10733

f>*T3T?&r w?tr§;:

q^-snsifa i

^Frt: ii



(st) Sak 5. 28 (in some texts 5. 29 or 5.

30). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 71).

(stt) SR 393. 634 (a. £ak), SRHt 71. 16

(a. gsk), SSSN 58. 14 (a. Sak), IS

1806, Almm 146.

(b) £>ak (var.).

(c) ^ [F§] Sak (var.) ; 'TVfFTII
0
Sak (var.).

(d) ffe: [\°] SRHt,

Arya metre.

The moon expands the lotus of the

night, /the rising sun awakes the day-lotus
;

each /
is with his own contented. Even

so /
the virtuous man is master of his

passions, /
and from another’s wife averts

his gaze. (Sir M. Monier Wiliams).

q>g3T*l)3lf see No. 10954.

10734

wFsct 'Tftrare^aronir: i

srfcrafssJift^j wp*r: n

(sit) JS 263. 22 (a. MahSmanusya), VS

1958, SP 3642, SR 299. 2 (a. gp),

SSB 144. 4.

The rays of the moon falling on

white lilies shine to greater advantage,

just as prosperity in families whose con-

duct is highly exalted. (A. A. R.).

10735

Wjtfir ttegtPT:

(3TT) Vidy 248, See 10708.

Aupacchandasika metre.

[ 2837

O moon, the cool-rayed one, your

affection arises towards the lilies, but you
exhibit indifference towards the lotus. In

such things, the expression of preference

(for one) and indifference (to another)

is not proper, for that would be partiality

in love. (K. V. Sarma).

10736

3nFwj5s4 fqsft it« N S3

(an) SSK 2. 13,

The lilies and petty princes, though
restrained by water and forest regions,

attain a state of glory when the moon
and fate are face to face with them.
(A. A. R.).

10737*

'TfcT^RSR^^iTfflaT; I

*T’JRT«r: ^qiTT w: u

(air) SuM 33.

Viyoginl metre.

May Gaqanatha, the lord of hordes,
son of (Siva) the bestower of a set of
yellow garments to (Visqu) the consort of
(Laksml) the daughter of (the milky ocean)
the father of (the moon) who blossoms
out lilies, give us, with compassion,
everything desired by our minds. (K V
Sarma).

10738

fanffa
’Rfw I

qirfg#'!! W tJIrU 53TfcT ^ il

(si) Brahmavaivarta-purSpa, quoted ad
Bh§ 285 (P. Bohlen’s ed. 2. 93).

(an) IS 1807,

(b) 44T tg°] IS,
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A potter makes a pot on his wheel

with the day on the earth ; similarly, the

Creator [Fate] gives the fruit by the rule

of Karma
,

(being the result of one’s

actions). (A. A. R.).

10739

«*

f*re?ar# vcuMfenilfar i« s

STfrtfecrlt SfRTOT
%a

qsfasR SRSt? II
s

(art) SR 90. 11, SSB 373. 11, SRK 16. 56

(a. SphutaSloka), IS 7837, SSH

1. 45.

(d) SRK, IS.

Glti-arya metre.

A pot takes in a limited quantity

of water, but the pot-born sage (Agastya)

drank up the entire ocean, A well-born son

sometimes excels his father by his deeds.

(A. A. R.).

10740*

j*pratgq>jnqj- i

a acaTTfq u

(3TT) Sar 2. 180, Amd213. 561.

The lion, which possesses claws

that are fierce and curved that break open
the mighty projection of the foreheads

of elephants, is not even attempted to be

seen by the multitude of elephants.

(A. A. R.).

10741**

f'mi fcst pn^r i

ffiPFUmfeai fiptf tjfnRT fefefalErTJ 1
1

(«rr> sp 1833.

Having stopped the inhaled air in

the lungs by the kumbhaka process of

stopping the breath, one should release it

by the slow humkdra process ; thus should

the archer who wishes success perform

this exercise for breath control regularly.

(A. A. R.).

10742*

§w qf«fct g*T§*gnrcTf«T: ii

(3Tr) JS 35. 108 (a. Bhattenduraja).

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the two frontal globes on the

forehead of the divine white elephant

(Airavata) protect you all, which, as they

rose to view from the milky ocean at the

end of the churning, were seen with

jealous anger by the beautiful damsels of

the gods and demons who suspected them
to be the breasts of a second Laksmi,
the goddess of beauty, coming out (of the

ocean). (A. A. R.).

10743*

*31 StT HRS'TT iflctftelRfacqSTO II

(at) Ragh 15. 55. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 240).

(3TF) Almm 147.

(d) Ragh (var.).

The pitcher-born sage1 presented

to him the ornament which was given

to him by the ocean that he had quaffed

off as a ransom for its deliverance and
which was fit for the acceptance of a

celestial being. (G. R. Nandargikar).

I. Agastya

,
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10744*

ffTfij fe?t % fw^^nTc^i i

sr&nfe§

^farTT fsffe^Tpcfai'n^^^T II

(3T) RT 4. 718.

VasantatilakS metre.

The pots which are used for carrying

water from the ocean are for ever

engaged in useless toil. But, O wonder,

he
1 who was born from one of them

has, here, in sportive play, drunk up the

whole ocean ! (M. A, Stein).

1, Agastya.

10745*

sp*:?jt*Tfacrcr®|wn stfafefi %n:

*

(3tT) Skm (Skm [B] 2243, Skm [POS] 5.

49. 3) (a. Nila), Kav p. 51,

(c) ^TR^f Skm (var.).

Sardolavikridita metre.

The rice stored in the pots has been

consumed by the rats, day by day ; the

egg-plants fade away in the grounds

with their interior parts turned reddish

brown ,* the kakSrava grains have withered

in the pot used for making gruel 1
: all

these have come to pass as the poor wife

of the traveller was anxiously expecting

his return (and hence disinclined to be

active in work). (A. A. R.).

1. Or in the interior of their pods.

10746**

fast tramrei hf?am i

tricar: fafafsr^ n

MS-VI. 23

(3R) SP 3017,

Having worshipped the pot with
the Vidyn and putting into the vessel
grains of sand and white mustard, it should
be consecrated with the mantra-s of the
Bala lore

; then it should be placed in the
middle of the field (in order to protect the
crops from pests). (A. A. R.).

[The mantra is : Om namah
surebhyo bala bala ja ja ciri ciri mill mill
svaha]

10747*

fwftqRna qftr^if^sFrffT^vCsg^rfcr^i

sTfwRfST|lfs?!flRftWT5^

srranft t

fa?cfor? fa?3

SWRWlf qj5T ^.* ||

(3TT) IS 24. 48 (a, ViSvesvara), SH 119.

(a) JS (printing error)
; sp^cU^f

or ^TfcsrRT JS (var.), (JS

suggestion as above), SH

;

SH; °^fr- SH,

(c) sft^fR
0
om. SH.

Sragdhara metre.

May the broad trunk-creeper of
God Gaijapati which gets water from
the flow of ichor from the temples
bearing sprouts under the guise of the
tusks resembling the crescent moon
having bees that are buzzing and flitting
to and fro fanned by the breeze of the
ever-moving ears, and possessing flowers
in the form of a shower of sprays, confer
on you the fulfilment of your desires.
(A. A. R.).

10748*

f*# qtfroTf
sfwnjft

|
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(3T) Vikram 8. 46.

(3TT) SR 264. 259, SSB 83
; 14,

(d) <T?: SR (printing error).

Before her breasts the frontal

globes of elephants are full of deceit,

jars have their skill dulled and the pair of

cakravaka-s are wretched. (S. C. Banerji).

10749**

msi ttr^f vnn«wr ^far3an<rarcr crt ii

(3TT) 2252.

The flesh of deer, boar, fish,

sheep, goat, and rhinoceros should be
taken as and when available. So also

their fat, marrow and brain matter

(towards the preparation of kunapa-jala,

to form a kind of manure for plants).

(A. A. R.).

10750**

SiqMTfWTfefeflT t

(3Tf) SP 2231.

Boiling in milk the fat of deer, boar,

spotted antelope, jackal, horse, etc. and

mixing with the water [juice] of the five

sprouts, one should sprinkle it at the root of

the mango tree; then its flowers will become

highly fragrant. (A. A. R.).

10751

swret a w4 a weift

St: tfs^ I)

(30 Cr 287 (CR 8. 18, CPS 229. 26),

GP 1. 115, 21, KR 9. 214. 56 (Cf.

Vivekachdamani of £ahkarac5rya,

ed. by Madhavananda, 76).

(3fl) SRHt 71. 18 (a. MBh, but not found

there), SSSN 59. 17 (a. MBh).

(o) °TfT Cr (printing error).

(ab) Viveka
0

,
SRHt,

SSSN.

(c) 5T«TT«ft GP, SRHt, SSSN ; wft
GP; srsq: CPS; [q°] CR
(var.) (hypermetric)

; [q°] KR.

(d) leTT; [q: §°] SRHt, SSSN ; %qt^

CR (var.).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

The deer, the elephant, the moth,
the fish and the black bee—these five

have died, being tied to one or the other of

the five senses, [viz. sound etc.] through

attachment. What then is in store for

man who is attached to all these five !

(Swami Madhavananda).

10752

n qmTera

cwqi few: i
s

fsm^r rfth cR tfhpRtSif

’ftfafrrsgwR II

(3t) Jansrng 61.

(d) wfatTC Jansrng
;

(suggested as

above, editorially).

Upendravajra metre.

O gazelle-eyed lady, you shall not

show any partiality to this cuckoo, for

though he makes you happy when you
are with- your lover, he will be for

your distress if there is another separation.

(A. A. R.).

10753*

sN ct qf?rc sparer sreRqsn: i
so s»

fayiTRRRRTct SIRflrfq f^fqcqiFftlTSriTt
H so

*R>S*lTTSl ftafafarRfcT f«|Rftft|fi|1V II



(sr) 6ant 2.17.

(arr) SkV 1626, Skm (Skm [B] 2325, Skm

[POS] 5. 65. 5) (a. Laksraldhara),

SR 368. 49 (a. SSnt), IS 1808, Kav.

p. 96.

(a) arefa (“far) 6ant (var.).

(b) or spiftcT 6ant (var.)
;
jftPTfgpT

Skm (B).

(c) fa:wRrr? or Sant (var.)

;

3t?cRfTcT Sant (var.); fas^l
0
[f^fTE^T

0
]

Skm.

(d)
BTf^^fcT ^ant (var.)

;
5<sqra; SkV

(var.) ;
qftfqaw £ant (var.).

§ikharinl metre.

Greetings, oh antelopes,
/
and

blessings on your every tree, oh forest./

Ivlay all go well with you, oh rivers,

sandbanks, rocks./My heart has managed

to escape at last
/

its most unhappy prison

and yearns to have of you
/
a long

acquaintance. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10754*

farcftr Tfctfeerr-

siftif^er pCTrfa »
a

stfstuH

wot qft^vRwqTct it

(si) SR 124. 8, SSB 432. 8.

(a) °s?4T5Wf SSB.

^ikharini metre.

During love-sports, when the deer-

eyed wife played the man, the soldier

of y our rival king, O good Sir, saw her

tresses falling on his shoulder

;

remembering your sword which did

havoc round the necks of his comrades,

he was suddenly stunned and desisted from

further embracing activities. (A. A. R ).

I 2841

10755*

qfsqqqgqmfnqtofqg ttct I

HtT qtfwflqqfqqq:

pferq fititT u

(3TT) Pad 101. 57 (a. Laksmana), SR 230.

34, SSB 623. 37.

(b) Pad.

Sikharini metre.

The herd of does is quiet and he

is free of all fear ; it is hardheartedness

if he were to afflict them. When shall

we inform this immodest behaviour that

the young lion places his nail-marks

forcibly on the young females of intoxi-

cated elephants ? (A. A. R.).

10756*

ftcffaWfcT teqfw q?7

stcmfq qq; srstqfcr qq I

atfflS sqfqfcf tqsqpR-qqt

sratflsfurt: ff? qqstfetqnq n

(3TT) JS 175. 15 (a. Trivikramabhatta,

but not found in NalacampU), SH
1828 (a. Trivikramabhatta), SR 310.

3 (a. JS), SSB 163. 3 (a. Kpr),

Kpr 10. 423, Amd 253. 701, KaP
ad 10. 8 (p. 328), Dhv ad 3. 94

(p. 573), KHpk 350. 540 and 424.726,

AIS 98. 20-99. 2, Citramlmamsa p. 49.

(c) srfasr js.

Sikhariqi metre.

While listening to songs, she
keeps her limbs unmoved like the doe ; she
asks her friend the news about her lover,
even, though she has already heard it ; she
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lies down within, without sleep
; from all

this I gather that the Love-god has begun
to water the sprout of fresh affection in
her heart.

see No. 10757.

10757*

ptcpe? ^ ^rnr^t?<nr i

?f?r tretr fsnrr anrg: ft^rar: u

(3ff) VS 2564 (a, Ratnakara), SP 1269

(a. Ratnakara), AP 75, SR 132. 17

(a, SP), SSB 443. 17, Pad 26. 60 (a.

Ratnakara), KavR 13. 28 (p. 73),

Dhv (HSS) ad 3. 76 (p. 381). CL
10684,

(a) SR, SSB
;
pqrqiqRRra 0

VS
(var.)

; ertetRI
0

VS, 3P ; [»7]

SP, Pad, VS, SR, SSB
; KavR,

Dhv.

(b) Tmm° sp .

(c) VS (var.), gp, SR, SSB
;

V^irsr?a) Pad, vs.

Hariij! metre.

O Kurabaka tree, you are being
deprived of the pleasure of being embra-
ced with pleasure by our bosoms

; O Bakula
tree, the sprinkling of wine from our
mouths will only be a memory here-
after ; O Asoka tree, you will be full

of sorrow as you will be deprived of the

ceremonial kicks from our feet—thus
did the wives of his (defeated) rival

princes lament before fleeing from their

city. (A. A. R.).

10758

fcr: ate* i

ftrarafa st* tra ^ tftei % tihpn; n

(«0 Cr 2138 (CNI I 151
; partly illegible

and reconstructed).

Whence does happiness come to a
bad king as he is always worried with
thoughts of war and peace 7 Where
there is fear even from friends, what
kind of happiness indeed can there be ?

(A. A. R.).

10759

fTRT^T^ff sfTfT: ST3TTWW

fratefta frrJfH: |

qnfecrmsmnufcT: ert: u

(*) Cr 288 (CV 6. 13, Cv 5. 2, CnT II

7, 2, CnT III 5. 2, CnT IV 76, CPS
171. 102). Cf. Nos. 10724, 10726,

10771-73, (Cr 747), er ff

TTSJf ^ (Cr 905), ST 4T4? 4T fSBT (Cr

1071), Crn 24.

(3ir) SSH 2. 84, Sama 1 T 61, IS 1809.

() jTRq’Trjil'rr Cv (var.)
;

pRUTRU'-
7:f^rr (sic !) Cv (var.) (hypermetric)

;

jnsRT^ffr Cv (var.); 5RTg% Cr (var.).

() ffaafcraTT CV (var.)
; fffRrfirwT CV

(var.); fiftsPr CV (var.); ptsfa-

ffllffl: CV (var,), SSH
;

gnftsf%r-

CV (var.) ; sfetT om. CvGt,

CvLd
; f^fcT (°fcT:) CV (var.), SSH

;

CV (var.).

(c) Cv (var.); fsnST^oi Cv
(var.); [tFcT:] CV (var.), Cv
(var.).

(d) fftrerftrita felt W: Cv (var.)

;

[°ff:] Cv (var.), Sama ;

fcf: Cv (var.)
;
p: CPS ; *TOT

CV (var.).

Vamsastha metre.
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How can the subjects live happily

in a country ruled by a vicious king.

How can there be mental peace with

a false friend ? How can there be

pleasure in the home with an unfaithful

wife ? And, how can there be fame by

teaching a worthless pupil ? (K. V.

Sarma).

faiftRfftct see No. 10724.

10760*

fsrerfer ^ fasj?<TST

efe 3$ cf IcTff II

(3t) Nais 4. 59.

(3TT) VS 1131 (a. Nais).

(b) srfffoft VS ;
VS.

Drutavilambita metre.

Dear, take in thy hand a heavy

iron club, and take my mirror outside
;

as soon as the moon there enters, do

thou kill that malefactor quickly with

ease. (K. K. Handiqui).

10761

qra si?fa W ws: u

(sr) Dar 6. 8.

(a) [jp°] Dar (var.).

In holy places like Kuruk§etra,

during times such as a solar eclipse and

others, if gifts are given to deserving

persons with a view to reaping the benefit

oneself, why should one feel arrogant

about it 7 (A. A. R.).

10762

urtfkmurri

*

sftHTlTta^SRt:

1W *T II

(3TT) JS 102. 1, gp 1125, SR 218. 4

(a. JS), SSB 603. 6, SR 197. 4 (a.

Sabhatarafiga), Any 101. 74, IS 7838.

(b) feqrfq qrfafaS ^srT'Jrqr JS.

(c) £p.

Arya metre.

(To theriver in flood :) You might have

deep depths of waters. Bewilder people

with your waves. But (note that) when
the wealth of water from rain clouds

is exhausted (and you become dry),

by whose feet will you not be trampled

across ?

(To the proud damsel : ) You might

have great hopes and beguile people

by your wavy charms. But (note that)

when the beauty of your towering bosom
is lost, whose feet will not be raised

against you (in disdain) ? (K. V. Sarma).

10763

my mt fafTtffrarafasr i
C\ CV s

fa«TT *

farcifTpst fawpij ftgtr: n

(3TT) SMH 3. 3.

Giti-aryS metre.

Imbibe the words of the preceptor
attentively, and ponder over, again and
again, what has been learnt. The learn-
ing that has been instructed by the
preceptor and thought over for long is an
ornament to the learned. (A. A. R.).
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10764

^ TOtT q^ifa 7T#: wwt

srfq fros^r nfcT qfT%fqfft« i® N

Irtfa WTgWcftaFWtR

TO ffjqteq mSfTiTWTO II

(31) Veni 2. 21. Cf. A. B. Keith, The

Sanskrit Drama, p. 215.

(b) srfq Veni (var.).

(c) [T°] Veni (var.) ; °qfT«TO:r Veni

(var.).

Brutavilambita metre.

O firm-limbed one, 1 make slow

thy steps
; stay thy trembling gait

;

thou dost fall into the shelter of my 3

arms ; clasp me closely in thine embrace.

(A. B. Keith).

L BliEnumati,

2. King Duryodhana’s.

*rn fWTTFTO gw see No. 10775.

10765

to faro to: tottto ia <S *\

£TW%cf?%F5 feFfqf

cwsgcwiggwr [toto: n

(3T) Kir 2. 22.

(c) g=pr [(TcTerJ Kir (var.).

Viyogini metre.

O King, hence, shaking off the apathy
caused by infatuation, decide on the path
of valour ! Know it to be certain that
the discomfiture of your enemies is only
halted by your lack of enthusiasm.
(S. V. Dixit),

10766*

^ frw wgifwt Hcqgfe gwg
fWFw fTORTOT Ctrl f i

c, \a
1

?fct fwwqfw TWfggwm

WfTOTOTOIHtfwgWJT f^TItf) ||

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 1584, Skm [POS] 3,

43. 4) (a. Virabhadra), AB 545.

Malini metre.

Pitch your love of home in trees, of

the couch on grass, the desire for clothes

on tree-barks and longing for food on
fruits— thus a huntress instructs, O king,

the wives of your rivals who have become
confounded with the inconveniences of

their residence in the forest for the first

time. (A. A. R.).

10767*

tottotot
ns va

qiwirg gTmfa urewf enifq i

TO^fT gftcTqftrR

qfrq'taT wiFtot^ n

(31) ArS 2. 171.

Arya metre.

You may show all kinds of fickle-

ness, but know, in whatever pose you are,

you are highly pleasing
; charming girl, it

is (sweet) like the water drunk immediately

after eating a myrobalan fruit. (A.A.R.).

10768*

wral^sT ferrwtqfTwstJW i° • & K \3 S

wsnwr tort! mwer qi'R'wsiwFTcTftTO u
> «

(sir) VS 2155 (a. Muktikosthaka or

°ko$aka), SuMun 165. 2-3.

No sooner than the moon kissed

the beauty of early dawn, the husband
[the sun] arrived; immediately he [the moon]
became pale in the face and disappeared !

(A. A. R.).

^ see No. 10799,

10769

^ wit %?FwtoF?t g*i tFto^

g«n stilts w t*t^ i

nwiw laical wwn tot Fwctoto
«o

TOTfwi: TOPTTt WW Wgqfft SUTTOFq fwiTT (|



fljSW HttTO
0

(3TT) SSB 257. 65,

SikhariijI metre.

Silly one, if you desire to enjoy the

happiness of love take a lover ; in vain is

your resolve not to enjoy with anyone

other than the husband. Just count

the advantages of having a lover—sweet

food every day, addition of income and

good attention from him. Tell me, is

there anyone of these (advantages) with

the husband ? (A. A. R.).

10770

wprerwvrfirTPT i

^TmT5tT ff5TT5TT: ^tfer^TgWT II

(st) Nais 17. 59.

Ye fools, carry out Cupid’s

command which is not disobeyed even by

Brahma and other gods. The Veda is

also the command of the gods. Which of

the two commands is then worthy of

greater respect ? (K. K. Handiqui).

10771

3!5^|\q'iFiifftsfEr n

(sr) Lok 47.

Do the action that is proper to

your station and not more and more,

being prompted by others’ actions.

Though flying higher and higher (in the

sky) a sparrow never becomes (a kite,)

the lord of birds. (A. A. R.).

10772*

aftasqwwwRK

ftymreft fftWii ii

(3TT) PG 268 (a. Sanjayakavi&ekhara).

[ 2845

(c) PG (var.) (hyper-

metric),

Arya metre.

‘Please ferry us across the Yamuna
river’,— requested repeatedly thus by a

bevy of cowherdesses, Sri-Krsna, who
pretended to be asleep in the boat, showed
a double dose of lethargy. May he be

victorious
! (A. A. R.).

10773

§«N*Npt w n° -s

(«T) Cr 1378 (CNI II 60).

Do pious deeds, day and night.

Remember always the Lord Vi$iju.

Abandon association with the wicked.
And, resort to the company of the good.
(A. A. R.).

S^Wnw^lil8
see No. 10757.

10774*

ni ii

it srmtr ii]

(3TT) KHpk 325. 485, Sar 2. 162.

'

Arya metre.

O Uma [Psrvati], be pleasant to
Siva, the destroyer of Cupid and of all
doubts (of devotees), free from enemies,
possessing strength similar to that of a
lion and the best of husbands.

O beloved, may your body, excellent
like that of LaksmI, with curved eye-
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brows, captivating on earth and thin (at

the waist), be pleasant to me. 1 (A. A. R.).

1. Said by one at the time of starting for the
battlefield, the first, a prayer addressed
to Uma and the second, to his wife.

10775

p fatTTSR ^ WWfcT EftfacTT I

w tTfr^ ii

(3T) Sam 4. 116,

(3TT) GVS 290.

(a) favTISR Sam (var.).

{b) facTi added (in both texts omitted).

O daughter, hasten to grow rich, for

this commerce by a damsel with her body
which must needs have youth for its escort,

cannot last long1
.

1. Advice given to a prostitute,

10776*

JtirRssrcr *TT3fa: i

SPTrf rttrlrrii^ElT vtutt II

(3T) Nais 17. 34.

Cupid was not ashamed to conquer
the. world, already killed by Delusion
who cultivates the principle of darkness,
just as Arjuna was not ashamed to van-
quish the army^ of the Kurus, destroyed
beforehand by Siva. (IC. K. Handiqui).

jpfeatrlsfa Enm see No. 9762.

10777

^5tT fd: ^frarnsriTfafetn: i

a

(«T) PdP, Uttara-kh. 128. 127.

Some who are ugly, born of low
families, foolish, censured for their uncul-
tured behaviour, and devoid of valour
and prowess enjoy kingdoms due to

favourable fate. (A. A. R.).

10778

fafaqiJR flRl ^qvTcTT

qfcf ^ ftf: wfa i

qiqiqii?crrau> wsreim crt

WcUR W^cJftsfq tfT
> c

?r * & sqfqcrrt

sq;a>sfq OTfft^qi: n

(si) RT (RT [VVR1J 4. 627, RT [S] 4.

627, RT [T] 4. 626, RT [Calc, edn.] 4.

630),

(3TT) SR 393. 663 (a. RT), IS 1810, GVS
746.

(c) qqr [d«n] RT (var.), SR; snran^

RT (var,).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Fie, if lascivious women only once,

out of curiosity, indulge in loose conduct,

and if princes only once commit cruelty,

although resolved in their mind to

commit only this one transgression,

—

then the wickedness enters so deep
into their soul that, deprived of all shame,
the former feel no remorse even when
they embrace the vilest person, nor the

latter even when they slay their own
parents. (M. A. Stein).

10779*

grBCTSRRW SR; I

q®£ fqqouj

%

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 190, Skm [POS] 1.38.5)

(a. BhavSnanda).

Arya metre.
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We make our obeisance to that

Lord Visnu who assumed the form of

a Boar to support the earth (which was

abandoned under the sea, and) on whose

back the entire Universe that rested looked

like a few rolls of moss. (A. A. R).

10780

cgzift! cftofrgfVr: anenR i

mg: m*tf: fmsfam u

(®T) Csrucarya 7 1

.

(srr) Nisam 69.

One should always make oneself

effulgent by purifying oneself with the

waters of tirtha-s [holy places]. Lo ! by

the advice of sage Loma&a, the Pandavas

became happy by visiting the desired

tirtha-s, (A. A. R.).

10781-82

fufa ^Tq

SfrCTi

suffer q
,

q?rcfqqvTO i

mftrqqfq qsfaq u

faqftcT
|

faqwt fawiisfV iffacf II

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh]) 12. 138. 27-28, MBh
[R] 12. 140. 27-28, MBh [C] 12.

5273-74).

(3TT) IS 1811-12.

(a) qfa or <mr [qrq] MBh (var.).

(b) sfacf [wqV
0

] MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); °%65T«Tt

MBh (var.).

(d) msrqq 0
(°q) MBh (var.)

; qtfq or srq

[sift
-

] MBh (var.) ; qrsfaq MBh
(var.).

(e) MBh (var.) ; TRl MBh (var.).

(/) faqSrsq MBh (var.).

MS-VI. 24

(g) ^qtTvTffqa-cf) f| MBh (var.); °%m:
qql° (°^Tfft°) MBh (var.); ^RI-
4tR5trcfl° or or °7TvFSi|Tahft

MBh (var.).

(h) or faq^ft [fa°] MBh (var.).

He1
should make his bow with

bamboos
; he should sleep like the deer ;

he should be blind when it is necessary
that he should be so, or should even be
deaf when it is necessary to be deaf.

The king possessed of wisdom
should put forth his prowess, regardful
of time and place. If these are not
favourable, prowess becomes futile.

(P. C. Roy).

1. The king.

10783

q>qftre*mrotl
i

smrgoFft-
um $P 603, SH fol. 52b (429).

(e) t?qoT° [Hit
0

] SH.

(d)
0
Ttfqn'T3TT%'ir^cfY: SH.

In the absence of sipping water
with mantra-s1 one should have a view of
the sun

; or one should touch wet grass,
a cow, cowdung or the right ear*
(A. A. R.).

i in cases of unpleasant incidents such as
sneezing or seeing dirty objects, one
should normally sip water with mantras.

mre?fa see No. 9762.

gqfi qqrcq q fag: qafcwnqwffctnH

, qit

(3,t) 106 ' 14
(a - MBh, but not foun

W fire** (fs"]SRHt
; suggei

ted, editorially).
b
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One should act in such a way that

no one knows about it till the result is

achieved. A secret heard by six ears [i.e.,

three persons] will break, whereas one
heard by four ears [i.e> two persons]

will be kept. Indeed, a secret held by two
ears [i.e. only one person], even Brahma
will not be able to fathom. (A. A. R.).

10785

eiufe 3)3313 i

3T53<3T33ti sr?£!f 5fa) ’TcPjfcTifcT: l|

(3l) Carucarya 40.

(3ft) Nfsam 42,

When one encounters grief of
separation one should steel oneself,

abandoning all weakness
; Lo ! on hearing

the death of his son Asvatthama, Droria

lost all self-control and was killed.

(A. A. R.),

10786

J3fa fw^re^T^nc £13% sret i

533313^ 331 3 *313 5# II

(O £ukr 3. Ill,

Always indulge in enjoyment, food
and passing excrements only in privacy.

Always be industrious and practise

physical exercises without strain. (A.A.R.).

10787

wfe 533 *3^3 333333*3313 l

3PT*c3?fat 3T3Rt 3>”t3*3Ti=3: f(ft =33: II

(31) Carucarya 93.

One should give away the profuse

wealth (owned by one) with one’s own
hand. Lo ! when (the wicked) Vatapi

was eaten by Agastya, his treasures were
all spent by other people.

10788

inifa fa 0333: *333*3 gictf

fa fw 3333)3 fjfa fw3S3I3 I
% G H

3t%3 3tfa§33133 ??3*tc3-

33T33Tf34?33*3 3 %?33: *313 II
%

(an) SkV 1488.

(b) f33S3T SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Why should it be that to a rich

man/ news of a relative should bring no
joy/ nor what he does prove pleasing to

his eyes
;/ unless the rich man’s heart is

troubled by the chance,/ false though it

be, that his relation/ is come to ask him
for a loan ? (D. H. H. Ingalls).

10789

33^3 I

3911*3: 53 : 3c?31 f3§*3.’ II

(sir) SR 154. 63, SSB 482. 63.

A man should not covet another’s

wife nor should he put (full) faith

in women
; Ravana was killed since he

coveted (Rama’s wife), Sita, and King
VidOratha was killed by his wife (whom
he trusted). (A. A. R.).

10790

3»3fr3) !3331$3¥3! 3 3I5ol) 3T3|frfwta I

5113 *1133 3^3)33: II
vs

(sf) Carucarya 3L

(3TI) 6P 1514 (a. Ksemendra), SR 154. 69,

SSB 482. 69 (a. Ksemendra), Nisam
1. 32, VP 9. 130, SH 1279 (a.

Ksemendra),

(b) 313=3) gp.

(c) 3fasT1333I &>, SR, SSB, SH ;W
cfa; Caru0

(var.)
; 33=3137: Nisam.

(d) *133) &>, SR, SSB, SH.



A person should never take to

begging which hurts his self-respect, as

it is practised only by low people
;

even

the best of beings [Lord Visnu] desiring

to beg of Bali had to assume the form

of a dwarf ! (A. A. R.).

10791

spufajj ipRlftWFI*

fkgfhfcr ?roftcr crsrwitreg

fctcsftr ii

(si) Vai 64.

Vasantatilaks metre.

‘I shall exercise lasting sovereignty

over the earth ;
I shall give gifts to all

supplicants who come to me ;
I shall

destroy everyone of my enemies’-—Thus O
man, are your desires ; but who knows

what is in the mind of the Lord of the

Universe ? (A. A. R.).

10792

(art) SMH 12. 56,

Which gods may not give us the

desired riches when we do agreeable service

to them ? But from the yellow-clad Visnu,

when pleased, we get even that which

exceeds our desires and is everlasting.

(A. A. R-).

gif: ewnr see No. 9762.

10793*

erRRRRRSITTfaR WTS I

amnfirPT u

(
3f) Sis 18. 44.

SRScft f?Rft7a [ 2849

(3TT) SR 130, 80 (a. Sis), SSB 440. 80 (a.

Magha).

Salim metre.

The pearls that were thrown

upwards from the foreheads of elephants

that were cut open by the swords (of

soldiers), possessed pure lustre like drops

of (liquified) moonlight and shone as

if filling the sky with a cluster of stars.

(A, A. R.),

10794*

JW3T gfFvraTfsrg’Tmm

tOTRTCTft vk* II

(ST) 10, 30.

(an) SR 315. 33 (a. Sis), SSB 171. 33 (a.

Magha).

Svagat5 metre.

When intoxication made the ladies

close their eyes, made their bodies

motionless and put an end to their talk,

Cupid removed all shyness from them
;

then, as if in revenge, it only made them
possess those very qualities of shyness

(as the three characteristics are common
both to intoxication and shyness).

(A. A. R.),

see No. 10796.

10795*

JWcft fsRfaft faitcT

qftTsff srqftT fn u

(3T) Nais 18. 52.

Rathoddhata metre.
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Concealing her feelings somewhat
out of shyness, and somewhat manifest-
ing the grace of them with good humour,
she,

1 a woman of the Lily class/ resembled
a lily with buds and full-blown flowers.

(K. K. Handiqui).

1. Damayanti.

2, qftpft.

10796

(STT) SuM 18. 8 ;

(a) SuM (var.).

(b) TeT’rq'rcfi fwfq or wwefl'frs'q'ifiT

SuM (var.).

Making the limbs of the body
helpless, producing sensation over all

the senses and bringing the person to
a state of senselessness, (strong) liquor is

similar to the most potent poison.
(A. A. R.).

10797

qrtq!fffHT*T ^ \\

(3Tf) SRHt 41. 27 (a. Capphaladeva or

Cunculadeva
; see Journal of Ori-

ental Research 13. 298), SR 55. 55,

SSB 316. 57, SSSN 37. 10 (a.

Capphaladeva).

(d) sr°
5° tr. SR, SSB.

Salutation to the wicked man and
the pestle as they are both habituated
to a fall, and perform khandana [reviling

or powdering] of other people and of
grain, respectively, with their mouths.
(A. A. R.),

10798

VT3cftfrT % 3TT77T I

faTsV qts? qfctssrt ^t?ir n

0*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 33. 47 abjcd,

MBh [R] 3. 32. 50, MBh [C] 3.

1251).

(art) IS 1813,

(a) qT?rt° or mftq or met [flT«f°] MBh
(var.).

(b) °<fr§ or Ter W MBh (var.).

(c) mg or qrq° [qra°] MBh (var.)
;
qttfsifr

or TfcToErf [u°] MBh (var.).

(d) id Tl [S
0

] IS
; 3fcft or 3T-T or sfsft

[qrft] MBh (var.)
; or ®r?r or

qrq or [^q] MBh (var.) ;

[qr°] MBh (var.).

O Bharala, no one should despair

saying : ‘Oh, I am acting, yet success

is not mine 1’ For, there are two other

causes, besides exertion, towards success.

(P. C. Roy).

10799

qjTcft snhvif i

q^Fcre^ftrfe g q fqfqftrtTR: srefgg n

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 33. 37, MBh [R]

3. 37. 40, MBh [C] 3. 1241).

(STT) IS 1814.

(a) VRcflfa sreTc^cr or fpFrflfa ST^cTtPr or

fafe MBh (var.)
;

sfw° or

sf? [%] MBh (var.)
;

qfr or q?T [qq]

MBh (var.).

(b) ff or qw [fg] MBh (var.).

(c) * [g] MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

O Yudhisthira, the man of action
in this world generally meeteth with
success. The idle, however, never achieve
success. (P. C. Roy),
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10800*

^?ht fsjf
!nT^qifqftrcrsrgfi smsT Tnr^irf

TjmHT^ffT r^f^cT^^STT^rg-^OT |

?RaaRic»Ht ^ qfr<jmrcr q;^ q?g^

q^WIWT ^TT^t W =*J ?facT qsnctlftcT

Hi HfvT^: II

(srr) KavR 9. 29 (p. 47).

Sragdhara metre.

I coloured red the body of a royal

female swan with saffron water and my
pet (male) swan was then separated from

her under the impression that it was

a ruddy goose ; of this sin (of separating

lovers) I now richly reap the fruit
; for,

my beloved lover ! we both live in the

same city and are attached to each other

by love, but not near enough even to

see each other. (A. A, R.).

10801*

qsrfttqftraa frraraY i

Jffirp&TOTft |7TcT

-a

(3T) 8. 38.

Praharsipi metre.

The playful lover lightened the

glow on the face of his beloved by

throwing frequent handfuls of water,

—

water which had the shine of the rays of

moon but which made the face of the rival

co-wife dark, from afar, (with jealousy).

(A. A. R-).

(3T) P (Pts 1. 193, PtsK 1. 208), gts

200 . 1 -2 .

(3TT) SR 349. 68, SSB 228. 68, SRM 2.

310, IS 1815, GVS 242.

(a) Ipffa Sts (var.).

(b

)

q^Tf 6ts (var.) ; armifa Sts (var.).

(c) ?tTcqT ^ PtsK, gts, SRM.

Indravajra metre.

They do pleasing things at first

till they know that the man has become
deeply attached to them ;

having made
sure that he is caught in the net of love,

they pull him up as people do with a fish

which has swallowed the bait. (A. A. R.).

10803

f#f?cr stfq qerqi?i

STPcfT ^rqf?cl 3cf5tTn3ETt m
tffqgTTfT 'B^TOTrfTrT II

(3H) IS 1816, Subh 286.

(a) Subh.

(b) STT^TPT Subh.

(c) fTff [rrff] Subh,

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ),

Even the gods show partiality

(between man and man), and the lords of
men [kings] carry out their orders

; that

fires etc. become extinguished again, they
say, is the result of those who speak
the truth. (A. A. R.).

10802 10804

*}#?! 5t«T*T fylfot
«o '

mq?;r «rwfT?r tr i

HlcWT^ ft

tqtaffcRligTfnr it

qnqfcr ^rr srfq q^qtrt

rT^etrgsTTsr fjj fw?sqi-

^vflsfq tt qcsq u
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(3TT) SSB 360. 4.

Upajati metre (Indravajrs and

Upendravajra).

Even the gods show partiality to

some people, but good men never waver
from their plighted word

;
having given

his word (to Agastya) that he would
abide thus, the Vindhya mountain, indeed,
is never seen to grow. (A. A. R.).

see No. 11303B.

10805

iR ST^JT-

fRfnjsr.- 'r^pjtrr

fl%'T SRRf'*11 ^Wt^OT 1

1

(®0 JS 113, 37 (a. ^ri-Vaidya-Bhanu-

pandita), 1032 (a. Sri-Vaidya-

Blianupapdita), AP 64, Any 129.

169, SR 241, 144 (a. JS), SSB 642.

2 (a. Bhanupandita), SRK 211. 2

(a. gp), ZDMG 27. 635, Regnaud

II. 161.

(b) gp, Any, SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) JS (var,).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the other trees, indeed, render

help to others with their flowers, shade and
fruits in plenty—but they remain unhurt

;

one tree alone, the compassionate

Bhurja, endures the pain of being skinned

(for its bark) for others’ protection.

(A. A. R.).

ftfRtsfq wa>sfq see No. 10799.

10806*

imi ^ ^rtcr?: it

(31) Sar 2. 228, Amd 214. 564.

Vicious elephants and raining

clouds buffeted to and fro by a heavy
gale make jingling kala-kala noise and,

mother, they take to flight here and
there. (A. A. R.).

10807

g^iNn ^tspt i

tTOcfr plqarrfhst ft g n

(31) BhSgavrtti in Ujjvaladatta’s commen-

tary on Unadisntra ed. by Aufrecht,

4. 35, MK (GOS) 183.

(sir) IS 1817, Pr 366.

(a) Bhaga°, IS.

(b) *pf° [^:r<5r?r] MK (GOS)

;

Bhaga°.

Persons who are of a serious

nature work silently
; the frivolous ones

make a great deal of noise, O king, and
do precious little. (A. A. R.).

10808*

jRRT y'PpfRfa SRT TOTOR

tfflRH

srpr) wpsrt

fT?U%¥tr: I

m*TRi wTfer^R uPrctr f srerf?

3T^cf WTlfR Srq-R: fagfsRf

ii

(31) Veni 5. 36.

(sir) Sah ad 6. 383 (p. 158).

(a) ffiri [5fR] Veni (in some texts) ; ff

[3RT] Sah.

SragdharS metre.

Whether or not they reduce to

ashes the heaps of the bodies (of

warriors) killed by kindred in the midst
of battle—let these (surviving) kinsmen,
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anyhow, offer (funeral) water, mixed with

tears, to their (dead) relations ; let them

seek the bodies of their kindred amidst

this dense heap of corpses, dissevered

by vultures and herons
; behold, the sun

is set together with the foe ; back let

the troops be called.
1

(Translation in

Bibl Ind. 9).

1, Quoted in Sah as an example of Conflict

10809

fqsftfqaisff qtffsTcft q??R \

II

(st) Upadesasataka (KM II. 20) 49.

Arya metre.

When cursed (to death by snake-bite) •

though King Parlksit made great

efforts to save his life, still he was

bitten by a snake [Takska] and died.

One should learn (from this) that death

(as ordained) cannot be warded off.

10810

spgfsrfq sqofteTfa q; fijth fsPT qqq; \

Cl

(31) P (PT 1. 70 cd/ab, PT 1. 63 cd[ab,

PS 1. 62 cd/ab, PN 1. 46, PP 1.

227 cd/ab, Pts 1.242 cd/ab, PtsK

1, 272 cd/ab, PRE 1. 70 cd/ab, PD
303. 6 cd/ab), H (HJ 2. 131, HS 2.

125, HM 2. 132, HK 2. 130, HP 2.

119, HN 2. 118, HH 63, 16-17, HC
84. 8-9). Cf. Ru 49.

(SIT) VS 3429 cd/ab, SR 164. 485, SSB

496. 485, Sama 1 ^ 59, IS 1818.

(a) Sama.

(c) PN ; srteY HJ, HM,
HK, HH, Sama.

(d) ?T fqq-; VS.

One who is beloved is still beloved

even if he would bring us pain
; to

whom is his own body not dear even if

it would he disfigured by many defects.

10811*

HffcfomRgGst

STtrRTlHmR § ^3^ctT %3T^JT I

(3T) Harsacarita 3. 6.

(30) Skm (Skm [B] 2010, Skm [PQS]

5. 2. 5) (a. Bhat(a-Bana), Kav p.

105, SR 325. 67, SSB 187. 68, AIK
327. 10-13, VyVi 454. 27-30. (Cf. A.

L. Basham, The wonder that was

India, Grove Press, p. 427),

(a) [
0|
JG5tJ AIK ; fa°

SR, SB.

(b) °qRT Skm; Vfi'F SR, SSB
;

Skm, SR.

(c) AIK.

(d) [°Ttrf Yf] AIK.

SragdharS metre.

With bent back, and loins brought
near his mouth, curving his neck sideways,/

his curls matted about his ears, the horse
with his hoof rubs the corner of his eye

/

inflammed by irritation in sleep, while small
bits of chaff cling to his morning eyelashes/
and his eye is uneasily smitten by his
tossing boar-frost-scattering forehead tuft.

(E, B. Cowell and F. W. Thomas).

10812**

P** or umfiR I

clrft II
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(3fT) SP 4478.

While meditating, if a yogin were
to see with the vision of his mind the

Hamsa [Individual soul], Hindu [mystical

spot], Sikliu and Jyoti [mystical flame or

light], then he will be absorbed in

Brahman. (A. A. R.).

10813

fflspq cflRRT vft Sfpq
II

(5TT) Any 110. 33.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Welcoming the swarm of bees by
giving them the fragrance of flowers,
pleasing very much the travellers by
offering them the taste of attractive fruit,

offering shade which is ever cool to those
that are scorched by the sun’s rays,

proclaim, Oh king of trees, your nobility
of birth, for your mother is the mine
of gems [the earth]. (A.A.R.).

% trffff qfvR see TRIWrlt TO?cTT.

jpW P7 qtjf see «1 pf

10814*

pW: ^TfcTTfp TSPpfilR TSPT fgqp

PP: fqcrpfp gPTgWP.* I

fflPcT HcT tTP1g?PTgP>^ urpfpp F?ptFp

PPcPT PP II

(^T) JS 131. 10 (a. Sflktisahasra).

Sardulavikridita metre.

Doing pious deeds, guarding all

those deserving protection, destroying the

enemies, and spreading his own fame, the

best of men enjoys pleasures happily ;

another is merely a moving piece of wood.
Hence everything can surely be attained by
energetic action. Therefore, your ladyship

should put up with separation from me
for a few days. (A. A. R.).

10815*

pfarn PsnfiPfRP ^r«Tcf '<^5TPwft

O

^RTfiRTm: 5TRPT PtF?cT

prtt: ii

() BalarSmayapa 5. 30.

(3tr) JS 230, 28 (a. Raja^ekhara).

() °qw pf*sr° Bsla°.

Sragdhara metre.

The autumnal breezes blow enabl-
ing the swans to take in drops of honey
of lilies and, thereby, making their songs
all the more sweet, thus cultivating,

unbreakable friendly relations with them
kissed by bees when wafting the fragrance
of the blossomed sephaYi flowers, giving

delight to the lotuses and cultivating

friendship with the blue water-lilies.

(A. A. R.).
'

10816*

spfaT PFP gessr: tpt:

PST^aTP jfPPcTt FpPPcft fpqqiRfl»afi pfpw |

sqfteir eptfip FqpHpaFcrFtP $r>uqf ftp?

^PTirqfp qqp sup; Fqpffft Fpw: ii

(sir) SSB 575.4 (a. Ramakrsna).

l^arrdlilavikritj ita metre.

Generating a strong breeze behind
while moving on the track, causing a
tremor in the mind of even the king of
birds, treating with disdain the flight of



the monkey chief Hanfiman, the Europeans

have made a railway train which runs [flies]

fast, as if drinking in the quarters and

filling the sky as it were with a large

number of aerial vehicles. (A. A. R,).

10817

gpffa i

(3T) CarucaryS 15.

(sfT) Nisam 1, 16.

Associate with the good, but not

with the bad and those who do not have

good qualities. Lo ! Vibhisana got a great

kingdom through his association with

Rama.

10818

jsfNi: wRamfuEfri *gsqt9q qrepifq

'-gfitsfh Scfrs® yvrttR grcPTtnq

II

WT fqf-T^srq Wl far* qST II

(3T) Skm (Skm [B] 526, Skm [POS] 2.

11.1) (a. Kalidasanandin or Kali-

dasa), ZDMG 39. 312. (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I. 3

;

p. 212).

(d) Skm (var.).

Ssardnlavikridita metre.

Show devotion in serving your
father-in-law, pay obeisance at the feet

of your mother-in-law, be kind towards

the servants, receive your relations

cordially when they come to your door,

love your husband without any change

in your affection both in joy and
sorrow, be an (affectionate) companion
to him whether in the house or in the

forest. (A, A. R.),

MS-VI. 25

10819

jfjtq qqfa h

(3T) Dar 5. 28.

Just as a family comes to grief
on account of a bad son, the advent
of good qualities by greed, and prosperity
by bad initiatives, so does valour perish
on account of arrogance. (A. A. R.).

10820

sRtsq q snqlq:
||

(*) Dar 1. 6.

Of that person who always harps
on the nobility of his family and having
a false pride out of delusion, we do not
know which is the stiff-necked planet that
occupies the fogna1

in his horoscope.
(A. A. R.)

1. A key point [ascendent] in one’s birth-
chart.

10820 A
fvi q tftef q

o

f^rt q fqq q ^fBT'TrTi q |

^rT fq^teq

qpqqqr ||

(3T) e in Vet after 3. 8. (Variant of
No. 10820 B).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and
Indravajra).

A girl should be given in marriage
(to a man) after carefully taking into
consideration the undermentioned seven
qualities in him : family, conduct, physical
constitution, age, learning, wealth and
equality of status

; thereafter, (the future)
depends upon the good luck (of the girl).
(K. V. Sarrna).



2856 J vs* g 5fH «Mnf fsrttt

10820 B

^ Sffa ^ HRFRT H
\9

fern g fwti ^ i

<?HR *TW|R HR fqfsRU §UT

^ur fti: $mfa?cRfrn? n

(3T) P (PP 3. 191, Pts 4. 71, PtsK 3. 221,

PM. 4. 46). (Cf. Mn 9. 88, G 18.

21, Vas 17. 70, B 4. 1. 11 ;
Vira in

Sams 754. 16, Y in Vira Sams 754.

17; JSAIL 20. 23). Variant of

No. 10820 A and WJ: favf.

(3TT) IS 1823, Subh 159.

(a) H^mcrr Pts.

(b) f%srf Pts.

(c) 'rfter [fa°] Pts.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

Wise men should give away a

daughter in marriage (to a man) after

due consideration of the seven qualities

in him, viz., family, conduct, status ,

learning, wealth, physical constitution and

age ; what happens thereafter cannot be

predicted. (K. V. Sarma).

10820 C

tm: umlti Hpfa uul fN hsrr s

Heft ^ stIr h ^ g«TH: T#3R1RR

Heft Uhffetf H H gWHH: It

(si) PratijnS-Yaugandharayapa 2. 4.

(arr) Almm 148.

Sikharipi metre.

For, first of all, I
1 have set my

mind on his
2
coming from a noble house,

and then he must have a tender heart,

for, this quality, though gentle, is power-

ful. Thirdly, he must have beauty ;
nd

virtue indeed but women dread its absence.

Lastly, he must be fierce and strong to

protect his youthful bride (A. C.

Woolner and L. Sarup).

1. The King Pradyota.

2. Bridegroom of princess VfSsavadattff.

10820 D

EfTtT fhrf SR ^9 sM 3R 5PW?W I
o o

srrsrRfcT ngcutvrf HRct ii

(3T) Dari. 4.

(c) SfTErRRT: Dar (var.).

Nobility of birth, wealth, learning,

beauty, valour, charity and penance—these

are the seven things which mainly

cause pride in men. (A. A. R.).

10820 E

<£5T fosrt «R hK hMcR I

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 66, KN [TSS] 5.

66, KN [BI] 5. 67).

(3Tt) IS 1819.

(a) IS.

(c) KN (Bi).

(d) arifg-
0 KN (BI)

;
JTficflWR KN (BI).

A high-souled monarch should

select those men to be the recipients of

his favour, about whose high birth,

proficiency , in the three divisions of

learning, knowledge of the sastra-s,

bravery, good behaviour, anticedents, age

and circumstances, he had thoroughly

enlightened himself. (M. N. Dutt).

10820 F

fHKT SR qfrRT I

HHTiJCTRt HSURI HTfH l|
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(at) SkP, Vaisijava-kh. 31. 10.

Good family, learning and wealth

cause conceit in men of power ;
but in

the case of worthy persons, like your

honour they are the causes of courtesy and

politeness. (A. A. R.),

Wrf W W see No. 10820 G.

10820 G

Wet tR^clvl *I«Tcl I

m g^m 31 SRt STFtft: II

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 61, KN [TSS] 5.

61, KN [BI] 5. 60), (Cr 1379).

(3TT) SR 384. 286 (a. KN), SRHt 17. 8

(a. C), SSSN 17. 3 (a. C).

(a) sjxT =4 9lW 3 KN (BI), SR
; fvf

Wei SRHt, SSSN.
sa

(c) KN (BI), SR.

(Noble) ancestry, (righteous) con-

duct,, (good) reputation and (great) heroism

all these are not taken into account.

(Generally) people are attached to a liberal

donor, irrespective of his being of vicious

or virtuous character. (S. Bhaskaran

Nair).

10820 H

Sft?f W tTrlf W HffT ^5t> qfrtifSHI IO'
stfmt: mfrswvt f^rtwfer it

(
3T) Cr 289 (CRr 8. 104, CPS 262. 112).

(a) SR ^ 15 CR (var.) (sub-

metric).

(£) stwt CR (var.), CPS.

(c) CR (var.)
;
WcWW'- CR (var.).

. Nobility, character, truthfulness, intelli-

gence, energetic splendour, courage,

strength, respect, confidence of others

and affection— all these are lost when one

js stricken by poverty. (A. A. R.).

10820 I

$crritrvniFi aw: m* fftirm i

sralw gfet enmnfa n

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 18. 50, KN [TSS]

18. 50, KN [Bl] 17. 48).

(c) 3Tsfr§ [3Tvft°] KN (BI); KN
(Bl).

(d

)

snwmfrrTR ml KN (BI).

Those in whom good family, good

conduct, compassion, charity, righteousness,

truthfulness, gratefulness and contentment

are found, are considered to be Arya-s.

!?f)w «rcf see No. 10820 G.
<0 VJ

10820 J (1-4)

gvf SrW mt! I

srfmNtfmn ms 35TRT ftatflcTT II

fgsTqwcn ffer o 1

^IfHTrrRcTT #3 am w Essfsim
c

II

gfmn rmrerctm 1

fmftctm non; ms^TfvrmfTtm: u

mr
MS X

gsnrlinrTtUTUrt i

am g fgfet eri n

(31) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 6-9, KN [TSS]

4. 6-9, KN [BI] 4. 6-9), Agni-pur

239. 2 cd—S ab.

(a) f° 5l)° 3° TT° tr. KN (TSS) (var.),

Agni-pur.

(c) atsfamfem KN (BI).
•

(/)
0
artfVrTT KN (BI).

(h) [ct°w
] KN (TSS) (var.).

(;) “WSWcIT KN (BI).

(k) fqqteRT Agni-pur.

(/) mrn 6 KN (BI), KN (TSS) (var.),

(o) W [$ KN (TSS) (var,).
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Nobility of birth, equanimity, youth-
fulness, good character, benevolence,
activity, consistence, veracity, respectful

behaviour towards those older in age and in

knowledge, gratefulness, good-fatedness,
1

keen reasoning power, relationship with
the great, ability to conquer his enemies,
unshaken reverence, far-sightedness, energy,

purity, ambitious aims, modesty and piety

these are the qualities, the presence of
which in a king renders him acceptable as
a refuge to the people. A king possessed
of these qualities is always resorted to by
his subjects seeking protection. He should
act in such a way as to secure the esteem
of his people. (M. N. Dut).

I. On whom fortune ever smiles.

10820

K

sitaflr m: 301* n

(an) IS 1821, Subh.

(a) Subh.

(c) fro [^°] Subh.

(d) srfq $ [3ft
c

] Subh.

A family, however highly prosperous
it may be, is not truly fortunate if there
be no son

; a lake, though full of water,
does not shine if it is devoid of lotus
flowers. (A. A. R.).

10821*

fag# tqjqfa |

(3TT) PV 44 (a. KavikaAka^a).

(d) fT'frfer PV (var.) (contra metrum),

^ikhari^i metre,

(On Goddess Parvatl :) Setting aside

family and residence and the mystical

circle on the navel, as also your pure and
unblemished position (in your father’s

abode) and disregarding the advice of
good people, O wife of Lord £iva, you
impetuously coveted the Supreme God,
undergoing exhausting (penance)—to you,
the good housewife, our praise.

(On a wanton lady : ) O wife
of a noble lord, we extol you, the
noble housewife,

1 who have coveted a

man other than your husband, abandoning
your family and residence, as well as your
bodice richly adorned with jewels and the

pure path, and disregarding the orders of
good people, out of impetuous passion.

(A. A. R.).

1. Said ironically.

10822

SP^Ort jpraqf: HfffiPTi: I

OT ffpr ficfqq 3TET>ffsFqifTq?gfT II

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 23. 40 ; BhG
1. 40).

(d) sfq [sfa°] MBh (var.) ; sfq'wwf^cT

MBh (var.).

At the loss of nobility (through
wrong-doings), one’s immemorial [ordained]
laws of noble life get lost. When
the laws are lost, lawlessness embroils the
whole family. (K. V. Sarma).

10823*

3rfq %?rr

’wffr n

(31) Viddha£alabhanjiks 1. 1.

(311) SkV 327 (a. Rsja6ekhara), Kav
136 (a. R3ja6ekhara), Prasanna

83b, Sknj (Skm [B] 469, Skm [POSJ
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1. 94. 4) (a. Raja&ekhara), &P 3077,

JS 12. 25 (a. Raja^ekhara), SR 250.

16 (a. £p), SSB 56. 23, SRK 126.

5 (a. JsP), Sabhyslankaraga (MS

BORI417 of 1884/87) 1. 12. Cf. A.

B. Keith’s The Sanskrit Drama,

p. 237.

(a) Kav ;
°srspt SjP, SRK.

(d) °vfl'STHtfeEP: Prasanna.

Mslinl metre.

Lo, unto him that teacheth tender

youth
/
entrancing knowledge of im-

passionate bliss,
/
that is the dearest friend

the moon doth have,
/
unarmed, yet con-

quering even the God of Gods1

/ with

arrows flower-tipped, and through his

might /
ruling the drama that mankind

call love, /
to him, aye, Kama, be all glory

given ! (L. H. Gray).

1. Siva.

10824*

sfTvfST:

TTvTfvT STfSTHT *

STffWffevfHIH II

(at) Kal 10. 30.

Arya metre.

He is nobly born among fruit-

yielding trees, the good fortune of those

vvho have taken their incarnations in the

golden age [Krtayuga], the king’s court to

suspicious people and the heart of a

-woman to those who are naturally crooked.

(A. A. R.).

10825

SHXRimOT *a>IT fair^ I

(3T) VCsr II. 15.

(an) IS 1822
,
GVS 381 ,

(c) arcjw 5T7W STF% ( ^rRWtrr'vT ) VC
(var.).

A man who has fallen from a noble

family and high caste, of low taste and

reprehensible activities, one unfit to be

touched and of low mental make up, such

a lover, methinks, is the one dear to most

women
! (A A. R.).

10826

fariti tacTSTftft I

(3T) Dvi, Appendix 23.

(3TT) SRHt 199. 137 (a. Sundarapapaya),

SSSN 183. 60 (a. [?J Sundara-

pandya), SuB 13. B. 19, VS 2859 (a.

Ravigupta), Cf. ABORI 48, p. 150,

No. 20.

() jgvRffir SuB.

() fimmt ?r 5UT: Dvi, SRHt, SSSN;

fawrat SuB.

(c) 3 ? [*fg] SRHt, SuB.

Arya metre.

Birth in a noble family and posse-

ssion of merits are no criteria for reposing

trust in one of wicked nature. Does not

fire produced even from (the cooling)

sandal of the Malaya mountain indeed

cause burns ? (A. A. R.).

10827

WTT? ^ gfl ^f;cT 3T?EJ5^p g Sfq ||

(3f) Narada’s Pancaratra 1. 14. 86.

(an) IS 1824, Pr 366, GVS 424.
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An unchaste woman of evil intent

is more ruthless than even murderers. For
the sake of the paramour, she will kill even

her own son
;
then what about other kith

and kin ? (K. V. Sarma).

10828-29

qprarrct ?? ^ h tt tref wi sm t

*r vftfoqr ?t erssn fttiar- srrefenn n
\ \

sjjiRtq tN #ar% i

fa**?!* ^T5tf%nTT 3TT^ Sf ^Fqc?: II

(3T) Narada’s Pancaratra 1. 14. 84-85.

(8TT) IS 1825-26, GVS 422-23.

Unchaste women do not know truth,

nor Dhannci, nor fear, norpity, nor general

custom, nor shame
; they constantly think

of their paramours. .

When asleep and when awake, when
eating and when resting, they constantly

think of their paramours and do not

feel any affection for anybody else.

10830

q?5!HT STgCRW 5PGm?T: t

vt>$ra sicNTror Htrurtn qrfqsrT §sj; u

(3f) Rasaratnahar.a of Sivarama Tri-

pathin (KM VII 118) 27.

(8TT) GVS 54.

An unchaste woman openly pass-

ionate over several men is termed a veiya
;

one who is passionate over all, merely out

of greed, is a common harlot : so say the

wise. (K. V. Sarma).

10831

qrvRT fgfq? I

'ntpitevpr tsrretq q^rquswm it
;

N •* ‘v

(3TT) Lau 5.
I

,

Just as an unchaste woman, longing

for enjoyment, neglects her husband and'

goes to another, so also a person full of

desire (gives up his family deity and)

serves other gods to achieve his ends.

(V. Krishnamacbarya),

10832**

cP5: gcqqwi cq§T?T I

vjgwsrsrwR ^ it° * cv

(an) ^P 2295.

When sprinkled with water boiled

with kulattha pulse, a tree will shed its

flowers and fruits ; so also when it is

sprinkled with salt-water mixed with the

juice of kimsuka, arjuna and tarkdri trees.

(A. A. R.).

qftcqf see No. 10833.

10833

^Ttcqfc^r qt€t g)qf?t%q g it

(air) SkP, Nagara-kh. 158. 69.

(a) SkP (var.).

A womftn can, by her unchastity,

reduce to infamy her family house for three

generations— a house which she had (once)

conduced to brighten up, just as the flame

of a lamp, which had lighted up the house

(earlier), can reduce it to darkness (by

being put out). (K. V. Sarma).

10834

q75rqa?i ; srqqgf

arqtqr raTOffornift n
*

(*) Ku(t (Kutt [BI] 832, Ku(| [KM]
810): 'Variant of 10835.

Arya metre. :

,
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A woman who runs after a man
other (than her husband) invites on her-

self, that very moment, the ruin of the

family, censure of the people, the road to

hell and a doubt on her own (honourable)

existence. (K. V. Sarma).

10835 ...

fa I

WcR WtiqWffrCT 1

1

(3T) P (PP1. 135, Pts 1. 176, PtsK 1.

192), Vet Hu1
20. 5.

(art) SR 352. 9 (a. P), SSB 232. 9, SRK
118. 11 (a. ^arngadhara, but not

found in SP), IS 1827. GVS 431,

SRM 2. 308. Variant of 10834.

(b) mfw° Vet Hu1
; tT° SR,

SSB, SRK.

(c) can Pts, Vet Hu1

; SPF*T

[|jvf
0

] SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) [fl°] Pts, Vet Hu1

;
arfwi [w°]

SR, SSB, SRK ; °H^clT Pts.

Ary5 metre.

A woman who is attached to a man
other than her husband constantly

invites on herself the ruin of the family,

censure of the people, imprisonment and

even the doubt of her (honourable)

existence. (K. V. Sarma).

10836

IT^cT TISfT n

(3f) £ukr 5. 23.

A king who dislikes those attached

to his family (for generations) and enlists

[ 2861

(instead) new men will be defeated by the

enemy and will be deprived of his wealth

and life. (K. V. Sarma).

10837*

rf nfalrt*t

sn&fsicmrftei

STe^faW?t?fa' cSWT Wl II

(3T) Kutt (Kutt [BI] 411, Kutt [KM] 411).

Cf. WST f fE5T°.

Gxti-arya metre.

You have forgotten your stainless

race, (O one disowned). You have had no
thought of what you owed to your, elders

;

you have fallen into the ways of evil,

and have not considered the unfavourable
reflections which will be passed upon
your conduct. (E. Powys Mathers).

10838*

**fa w«Rt‘ TTSf!f w qs w

(3TT) VS 2507, SRHt 170. 10 (a. Mudrt-

raksasa, but not found therein), SSSN

91. 17, Kpr 10. 508, AIR 349, Sar

5.368, KgP ad 10. 30 (p. 364), KHpk
396. 563, A1S 197. 3-6. AR 203. 1-4.

(a) IjvRfaif AIR (printing error).

(c) °4T^ fr SRHt, SSSN
; q^f [f%] AR ;

U4S4 ^ (it? qrfa° SRHt) [sr° 3j°]

VS, SRHt, SSSN, Sar.

(d) jwYwrr <T VS, SRHt, SSSN, Sar

;

farrei [|°] AR, AIR, AP.

Haripi metre.
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The family untarnished • appearance
gentle

;
intellect versed in revelation ; the

strength of arms enough
; wealth clear

;

sovereignty unimpeded—these thy condi-

tions are naturally sweet and through

these this person becomes elated; but these

are only your goading hooks. (G. Jha).

10839

Prat: sgsroq;: gfig; i

^ StU^tTc3UTcJ II

(3T) Suka (StsAn 582. 4-5, in Lassen’s

Anthologie Sanscritica 3. 33).

(art) IS 1828.

(a) StsAn (var.).

(c) °WT lrft;W: £tsAn (var.).

That noble person who sticks to the

customs of his family, that man of pure

conduct who attends to the needs of his

parents and the man who follows the path

chalked out by scripture—all these follow

the right path and will obtain Dharma
[religious merit], (A. A. R.),

10840*

'O

c\

srt% n

[ I^TF^ReftST

m-RfcT RTTETcfr II ]

(at) RK 4. 12.

(art) KHpk 325. 524 ; SSB 568. 2 (a.

Rudrata).

Arya metre.

1. Meaning of the verse in Sanskrit :

Due to the fear of death I entered

that path in the direction of Vispu—death

who is eager to snatch away good people

affectionate to their families, who belittles

swordsmen, who takes away householders,

whose henchmen like even poor people
and who is unavoidable.

2. Meaning of the verse in Magadhi
Prclkrt :

That water in the autumn kills

[powerfully affects] even great ascetics

—

the water that resounds with the cries of

ospreys, which by the cacklings of cranes

is very brave (in killing separated lovers)

and which is conspicuous by the presence

of intoxicated bees. (A. A. R.).

10841-42

O v3 N

it

%cpi II

(at) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 13-14, KN [TSS]

13-14, KN [BI] 5. 13-14).

(6) ifftofa
0 KN (BI).

That person only is fit to serve a

worthy master who possesses a noble

lineage, learning, proficiency in Sruti-s,

liberality, artistry1

,
prowess and pati-

ence
; who is blessed with an amiable

appearance, even-mindedness, physical

might, healthiness, firmness of mind,
honesty of intentions and kindness of

disposition
; who is beyond the reach of

malevolence, treacherousness, a spirit of

sowing dissensions, guilefulness, avidity

and falseness, and (lastly) who has cast off

obstinacy and fickleness alike. (M.N. Dutt ).

1. Following the reading in KN (BI),
M, N. Dutt has : good character.

see 5TTcTC>

10843

«|t!5rtra*T ffrft thtu rrfe srur?) i

mi ctr stt£5t faa fifa: fnan u

(srr) IS 1829, Subb 90,



If a man has a wife who upholds
the noble traditions of the family, then
prosperity will be his preceptor, the fastra

[scripture] will be his friend and wisdom
his intimate companion. (A. A. R.).

10844

grvrafNrgrofi'fa: HftftmqTTO«n
i

§sto5?c^ XRisqsrt fcrtfti^ ii

(3T) Cr 290 (CRT 5. 3, CPS 109. 3), GP
1. 112. 4. Cf. No. 10845.

(3TT) SKDr ad 'TcT: (a. GP).

(f) (Cf. RN [P] 10, Sit [OJ] 20).

(c) CR (but CRT, GP as above).

(d) [XT
0
] CR (but CRT, GPy as

above)
; qrfaTSqeft [xt°] GP ; rrff#:

[fT°] CR (but CRT, CRBh II, GP,
gKDr, as above).

A man of noble birth and character,

who is further graced by the qualifications

of truthfulness, honesty of purpose, hand-
some features and a broad catholicity of
views, should be entrusted with the

management of a realm. (M. N. Dutt).

10845

srefW: sr*pns?T$r) sntfsireft n

(3T) Cr 291 (CN 100, CS 1. 54, CNSap
31, CNSPK 95). Cf. GP 1. 112. 4.

Cf. also No. 10844,

(3TT) gKDr ad trrtfsqtfT: (a. C), SR 142.

19 (a. C), SSB 461. 1, SRHt 142. 2

(a. ICN, but not found therein),

SSSN 129. 2 (a. KN), IS 1830.

(?) RN (P) 10, Cf. Sit (OJ) 20.

MS-YI 26
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(a) (V ; °it°
; °cT ; °cTT:)

CS (var.),

(b) SXTOJmm: (ff&° ;
°qq-) CS, CN

(var.), CPS, GP, SRHt, SSSN,

(c) • GP (Cf. Cr No. 290)

;

srsrtvft (°vr
; °or :) ^rgr^fr (^st)

CS ; spifrr TsrxttJTt CS (var.)
; Jpftwt

Tt tr?r 5$ft CS (var.)
; srwW:

CN (var.)
; tsttt: [sr°] CN

(var.); SR, SSB; TST'T

Wft (V SSSN). SRHt, SSSN.

(d) XNTTSTijfr (°S4°
; °fgf° ;

°£°
;

OgfjO)

fTSflq^ CS, SRHt, SSSN

;

ftsflqct GP
; (°5°) CN

(var.).

(cd)
( sic i ) CN

(var.).

He who is of good family, has good
manners and good qualifications, conforms
with the rules of Dharma and knows them
well, should be made the minister of
justice [Dharmctdhyaksa].

10846

^tTTW^fe^fsFirRTW
!

tmfcmspRfa WT

tsksw mrcgsicrTwm u

(3TT) SMH 6. 36.

(d) °cTRm [°5TR°] SMH (var.).

Glti-Srya metre.

Please that king whose undertakings
are in a big way, whether he is possessed
of riches or not, provided he has nobility
of birth, character and manliness, all of
which adorn his birth and proclaim his
fame. (A. A. R.).
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10847

ns a -\

fqsrretafssr i

q»«rarf?r <re*n #gt

q 5 vff^KHsrt start n

(ar) Dvi 77.

Arya metre.

Faults of others pertaining to

family, character, conduct, learning and

actions, the low person broadcasts ; but

he (conveniently) forgets his own faults.

(A. A R ).

Vtnfanpift'r: see No. 10845.
M3

10848

qtgmtasmrerc- ^crf swi ^ i« -O ^

smsel qpwr: ptfrctrm it

(3tr) SMH 2. 29.

Men are born in the families of

good people who possess nobility of birth,

character, learning and polite behaviour,

by worshipping for a long time the best

of Purusa-s [Lord Visnu]. (A. A. R.).

*Fq??ct see No. 9073.« MB

10849*

tpr-r *TSf<J[fqf^ftrR;?7 I

qqlsfsrfcrsfrsqsqr- sift p

(3T) Stutikusumanjali of Sri-Jagaddhara

(KM 23) 2. 19.

(3TT) VS 13 (a. Paijdita Jagaddhara), SR

17. 2 (a. VS).

Having the seven principal moun-

tains for its petals, the mountain full of

gold for its pericarp, the serpent Ananta

for its stalk—to the god occupying for

his residence such a lotus, my salutation.

(A. A. R.).

W see No. 9762.

10850

(3T) Dar 1. 7.

(c) sta: Dar (var.) ; °SIW-

Dar (var,).

(d) Dar (var.).

In the case of a (great) family and

a lotus, if an investigation is made as to

its origin, then will surely be disclosed a

defect of mud that has spread deep within.

(A. A. R.).

10851

q><?TFT q'JRJT WTefR:
M3 v>

sept *t«rra ^ qsqafta I

arcW II
a >

(3T) Cr 1380 (CNP II 28, CM 41).

(a) sfteq (°5T° om.) CNP II.

(c) [%°J CNP II (MS) ; f|fnfqr*r<

CNP II (MS).

(d) WS|R CNP II (MS); ^ifqqlcirqF

(sic /) CNP II (MS) ; SRltaR: Cr

(contra metrum ) ; emended to

editorially (metri causa).

Vaih6astha metre.

It does not augur well in wise men
to extol their own nobility, character and
virtue. The umbrella of good fortune, if

held by oneself, does not bring any advan-

tage even as the moon covered by an

overcast of mist.
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10852*

^nrqni n ?zt Ttgf fgSnut
o

sra«33: ^q^Brr^f'r: i
a 'O

qsjqqitmsrar qg3T:

q f«wmrR)§ ll

(3T) Khandapra^asti-prarambha 61.

(3{T) Satna 1 ^ 13, SR 20. 69, SSB 33. 1,

RJ 100 (a. Khanda
0
), Regnaud II

102 (a. Khanda0
).

(b) °qig: Khanda
0

.

(d) Khanda 0
.

UpendravajrS metre.

May that son of Reijuks [Para6u-

rama] bring you welfare, to whom the

seven principal mountains constituted the

boundary wall when he • gave away the

earth as a gift to the Brahmana-s and to

whom the water offered at the time of the

gift was the ocean. (A. A. R.).

see q;
o

10853

^vIT^Tqf Hfqqt^l |

asminf§<nsn% ssn q^i: g^m: n

(3TT) SSB 300. 2.

Family preceptors, the great-souled

ones, having truth in their speech, and

senses under control, efficient ever in

promoting beneficial acts of the yajamnna

[house-holder], these family priests are

(always) to be honoured. (A. A. R.).

10854

sKHTSfa q? 7ftvf 5HC 3TfT3W*UITcr I

<5

*T«qiqfa fqsiT sfa WT 3T*TT II

(gf) BhavadevasHri’s Parsvanatha-caritra

3. 415.

(3{T) IS 1831, Subh 114,

(b) qTftsfqrcnTTcT Subh (sic /).

(d) SUIT: Subh.

Conduct is superior to nobility of birth,

poverty is preferable to disease, learning

is greater than a kingdom and forbearance

is more than penance. (K. V. Sarma).

10855

spvnfa snftravftro *i*rm snq'RTqfa i

quaiW fqq^f ?qwfcf qfq 11
> > '

(an) £bB 478.

(A king should) keep on the right

path the nobility, the graded castes, the

guilds, the subjects in general and the

vmtyas who have strayed from their

ordained duties. (K. V. Sarma).

10856

wifq ntfa: gqqq>s?qcr: i

^neqqf q qssffser qtfa |telfq strict: II

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 28, MBh [R]

5. 35. 28, MBh [C] 5. 1287).

(an) Sa£a.40. 142.

(b) sqq: MBh (var.), Sa6a
; s^Trl: or s?qq:

MBh (var.).

(c) jpmqr MBh (var.).

(d) qfxffi: MBh (var.).

Such families, though they are

in possession of (any number of) male
members, horses and kine, if found
lacking in good couduct, cannot be

counted among families ( proper ).

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

10857

fvnfTwnr: q»#qi qranqFqnrq^qrq i

5R?qt II

(
31) Dar 1. 11.

(b) 3tqTqf 7-qT° [wq**n°] Dar (var,).
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What family honour and prestige
do they have, those who are born of the
lowest of classes ? For, their mothers are

women who have broken all bounds of
decency and are similar to rivers that
go to lower levels breaking the banks.
(A. A. R.).

10858

htcit

facTT*T?fr m sn 1

*Ttfaw qfa 5t|C5i

sfa: n
«a cv

(311) Dar 1, 16.

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

For the ornament of a family’s
pride the mother, grandmother or the
great grandmother (is the principal cause)

;

if a woman is by nature vicious, then
that fault will cut at the very root of the
family. (A. A, R.),

10859

fenfaRfa fasfasfaflfa cpt: i

Etfaftefwrtrrt war n

(stT) JS 303. 3 (a, Ksemendra).

To have wealth when one already

possesses nobility of birth, to have youth
when there is wealth, to have the desired

bride when there is youth—such a combi-
nation occurs only with a wealth of luck.

(K. V. Sarma).

10859 A

pr: qfaro fq?rr i

STTemfavfCqfa SJTcT STlftrl faB^ROIT STrTT II

(31) Buddhacarita 6. 10,

(^) Bu° (T) 6. 10 ;
Fopen hsing chi ching

731 a, 25. 26.

(d) fa&TR«TRHRfl Bu° (var,).

A son is maintained for the conti-

nuance of the family. A father is honoured
for the sake of maintenance. The world
is liked for (the fulfilment of) some desire.

There is no ‘own-ship’ without some
motive. (K. V. Sarma).

10860

ffanffrcqiTfrT srtrnra % i

^ ufccT; qtiqf vfarT II

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 69. 42, MBh
[R] 12. 69. 44, MBh [C] 12. 2639).

(sir) SRHt 161. 5 (a. MBh), SSSN 125. 4.

(a) MBh
; or *rTT° or ertt

0
or

or qrfkT
0
or qRT° or ^f^Fl

0
or

or MBh (var.) ; °Tlfa

MBh (var.).

(b) (°?f or OT7; or

or qrfa *tcr°) MBh;
SSSN (printing error for

°^°)
5 |1 or ^ or ff[ or 5 or W1 or #

[5] MBh (var.).

(c) ^ [^] MBh (var .)

;

[’T Jl
c
]

MBh (var.).

(d) °r*lflf MBh (var.).

(In palaces) there will necessarily

be small backside entrances for admitting

servants on occasions of family festivities.

But these openings should also be guarded
with all care as in the case of the main
entrances. (K. V. Sarma).

10861

jfatf amwttT I

siSisn: sjfeffitsq% s* gsr: u

( 31) RT 6. 273.

(311) IS 1832,
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0

It would seem that the diamond
cannot be cut by any metal

;
neither can

waters break stone dykes. But nothing

is indestructible for evil-doers. (K. V.

Sarma).

10862

E3T3 q>q?aiq ?i^: i

awTsrwftfH q?q

fqgqtqptfr: n

(3TT) Upadefogataka (KM II. 20) 26.

AryS metre.

Though Indra cut off the head of

(demon) Kabandha with a stroke of his

thunderbolt weapon, he gave to the still

alive demon a mouth on his chest for

taking food. Even an enemy, when
afflicted, should be helped. (A. A. R,).

qtsftq: qSvRPmqt see No. 10864.
o *

10863

faf*TT % feTCWlft flfqiqfqtqqqqqtq n

(srr) SRHt 40. 9 (a. SsrAgaraprakSsa),

People of noble birth generally

render help to people of their kind in this

world ;
darkness is blinding, but it helps

a thief. (A, A. R.),

10864

(b) qTg-ffV MBh (var.) ; SRHt.

(c) [?^°] MBh (var.).

A royal envoy should be endowed
with the following seven qualities : high
birth, good conduct, eloquence, cleverness,

sweet tongue, faithful delivery of
messages and good memory. (K. V.
Sarma).

qnqiff: see No. 10865.

Hvqmq;q> see No. 10864.,

10865

gsrta: in^tsqrrq: i

gmfrim am %aiqfa^a u

0*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 86. 30, MBh
[R] 12. 85. 31, MBh [C] 12. 3224).

(3TT) IS 1836.

(a) or MBh (var.).

(b) or or 9iqq> MBh (var.)

;

ifffT: MBh (var.) ; srofmrT or srertq^

or spiffed MBh (var.).

(c) gqarcr MBh (var.).

A minister will attain to fame if he
is of a noble family, truthful and strong.
To be the commander of the army also
one should possess such qualities. (K. V.
Sarma).

q& maf see No. 84.

sp^rto: sftamqfqt qim) qta: fsniqq: i«

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 86. 27, MBh [R]

2. 85. 28, MBh [C] 12. 3321).

(3ir) SRHt 156. 6 (a. MBh), VS 2821*

SSSN 121. 6 (a. MBh), IS 1837,

(a) f^°, flvqfl'
0 MBh (var.), qf)ro° SRHt.

10866-67

qj qfc* giqmfaqt? I

mfqq^q eqiqqtfq gFq gi qf% qrssrfqq 1

1

arfnqffqtqqq»tq: tfteiiitofqqT gfq; I

sftwqtfqq It

(*) R (R [Bar] 2. 101. 4-5, R [B] 2. 109.

4-5, R [G] 2. 118. 4-5).
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(3n) SSap 250 (No. 10866 only), IS 1833-34.

(b) or tffai or or HH] R
(var.).

(c) ^rfrpinr R (var.)
;

^rR'G^ (^t°
;

°g?)

or or atr^ [siTT
0
] R (var.).

(d) vr'tf *rr Iff? ari9TO*r R (var.) ; [w°]

R (var.).

(e) arnfff^srnr: (°^r ; °#?r) or arqrjf^icrr-

sfonFT or SRPfrcgrqsrfa^ (3Tqq°)

R (var.).

(/) sffatffqra CTrqft: R (var.)
; rifagfrq

fat
0
) or srfarsfatr or r

(var.)
; HSf [cT«rr°J R (var.).

(g) MsfaY ^T%Tar=rT’T or ftvfswoft 5T5
:WW-

or gsfcpift cTJfRW^R (5TSf°) or

f*rafa«rfa vr^rnft or fHvfsiw wsrq wt or

vT%<rqg^?r%orfr or 0r

^ R (var.).

(h) |9ft9p?l(|
0
) or f:9flvf or SR>f: [|:°J

R (var.) ; 3TPr or or iftr [?^] R
(var.).

A man’s character alone will demon-
strate whether he is of a noble descent

or of low descent, valorous or only pre-

tending, and pure or impure.

(If not judged by character), a low

person might pass for a high-born, one

who is impure for pure, one without

qualities for one with qualities, and a man
of bad conduct for one of good conduct.

(K. V. Sarma).

10868

SRSfaWW SfrRfgrftcra
«a c «s

?;nfmi5TfafcT?Tr5r§SF?t

t§rg ci rf faster u

(3TT) KN (KN [AnSS] 16. 30, KN [TSS]

16. 30, KN [BI] 15. 30).

(b) aTvftg'T KN (AnSS).

Upajati metre (Upendravajrs and

Indravajra).

One of high lineage, straightfor-

ward, learned in the sastra-s, polite, high

in rank and position, firm in his allegiance,

grateful, and endowed with power, intelli-

gence, and wisdom, such a one should be

recognized as a faithful and well-behaved

party. (M. N. Dutt),

10869

Ep?fto?q; srgratftg'SRwrm i
so o

fa sp*mn>5frrro uT !53tti?iia'5nfa?T: it
ns o

(3T) Dar 1. 12.

Of what avail is birth in a noble

family to one, who, though well born, has

to bend low on the ground due to the

shame of new-born poverty and who has

to make pitiable representations for help

before a low-born person ? (A. A. R ).

10870

era) ti5j?r § fa?st fsftfaw n

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 71. 20, MBh [R]

5. 72. 24, MBh [C] 5. 2698).

(art) IS 1835.

(a) f>T
0 ^ or fa

0
*n tr. MBh (var.).

(b) ipft [WfJ9*t] MBh (var.); *TT [^]

MBh (var.)
;

°Errfct^: or MBh
(var.).

(c) iTgriproft MBh (var.).

(d) ^ [5] MBh (var.)
;

^sftfacT (
0
aT) or

^gfcfctr or fvifcfa MBh (var.).

I
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To a man of noble descent, 0
grinder of foes, even censure is death.

Death is even many times better than a

life of blame. (P. C. Roy).

10871

vsftg swnfta fswcR

SWTffPSft HTSgt?TTVr 5f>$OTmT5R fsmt I

Hpirsf! sprofa g ^ n

(air) SH (part II) fol. 40a (239), SkrP 1.

£ikhariiji metre.

O my dearest ! born in a noble

family, independent, not travelling, ocean

of forgiveness, the resort of your faithful

wife, O merciful Lord/ show mercy to me
now by the glance of your lotus-eyes. O
Lord of my life ! even the delay of a

moment is intolerable. (R. Chaudhuri).

10872

5T^ir: stit: i

gossfft: sra>Tf»re: ^tfsRT: u

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 24, KN [TSS] 4.

24, KN [BI] 4, 25).

(s?t) SRHt 98. 2 (a. KamandakI), SSSN

110. 2 (a. R, but not found therein),

IS 1840.

() 9F£T: H°] SSSN.

() s<pTf*H: KN (BI).

(C> gutfffonft
0 KN (BI), SSSN.

(d) 3 [*$] SSSN.

The ministers
1

of a monarch
should be high-born, pure-natured, heroic,

learned, loyal and experts in the practical

application of the science of polity.

(M. N. Dutt).

1. M. N. Dutt has : attendants,

10873

gtvftsfW fTTsm^ct flsgnrtrm i« "» A

«rr gm|frg: n

C 2869

(sr) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 67, KN [TSS] 5.

67, KN [BI] 5. 68).

(3TT) IS 1838.

(b) mg|3?rr kn (BI) 5. 68.

One [a wise monarch] should never
despise the high-born, well-mannered, and
noble-minded persons ; for, these very men
whose honour is at stake, might disown
that censurer or (even) kill him.
(S, Bhaskaran Nair).

10874

feftoT g>fger: i

Hbfgig g fgcsfscr H it

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 38. 11, MBh [R]

13.38. 11, MBh [C] 13. 2212).

(sir) SR 349. 42, SSB 228. 42, IS 1839.

(6) fas^T: irarrrfq gr MBh (var.).

(d) strcT [gt°] MBh (var.).

Even if high-born and endowed with
beauty and possessed of protectors, women
wish to transgress the restraints assigned
to them. This fault truly stains them,
O Narada

! (P. C. Roy).

10875

fegiw gg tmv i,

(3T) Manasollasa 2. 978.

(arr) SRHt 151. 1 (a. KamandakI), SSSN
117. 2 (a. KN, but not found therein).

(b) STOT [tfircr:] Manaa
.

(c) vrafqg ^ ^rsrig') Msna0
.

Towards people well born, to those
that are grateful, and those who are
tender-hearted, a wise man should have
restraint in order to achieve his purpose
and employ conciliatory means in the
beginning, (A

s A. R.).
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10876

fvN: n^qq? qfo^cr: n§ foaara i

5rcfc?ftn !q H*T ^ |7qfqt q fqqqqFa II

(3T) Cr 292 (CN 56, CPS 355. 6). Cf.

No. 6497.

(«rr) SR 162. 389 (a. C), SSB 493. 396,

IS 1841, SSkr 54, Sasa 164. 149.

(c) tfm ft
0
] CN (var.).

ft) (? qrqHf) ft fa
0

] CN (var.).

He who associates with noble men,
makes friends with the wise and has good
contacts with his relatives, is never lost.

patera qft srrt? see No. 84.

10877

let: Sft&ftf i

^3t: q^fam fsmi

iqfrsr: qift ti

(an) SR 175. 923, SSB 511. 923.

(cr) qraTRaT SR (printing error).

Upajati metre ( Vamsastha and

Upendravajra).

A black spot in the family name,
stale food in the mouth, a son with a

perverted mind, poverty in the house,

disease in the body and a quarrelsome

wife—these six constitute misery when one

comes to the house. (A, A, R,).

10878

qft ananR fanwl* qfaqftnnnngm: i

for 5 fra
1

: n

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. App. I. 21.24

ablcd, MBh [R] 3. 193. 23, MBh [C]

3. 13234).

(an) IS 1842.

fa) [f^w°J MBh (var.).

(b) MBh (var.)^

(c) °nmiri«rT: [°qqST:] MBh (var.).

fa) fa* ft] MBh (var.) ; °q?l: «rt [°<TC

rffi;] MBh (var,).

Those of good families suffer

afflictions in consequence of their

subjection to persons that are ill-born

and the poor are insulted by the rich;

what can be more pitiable than these ?

(P. C. Roy).

10879*

W?WI 3*TtTT ?faq

qfafaqqsraH: 1

remrBfrepErqn qtjftcq

nmnwg qnsRrpr 11

(3T) Ragh 6. 79.

(3TT) Almm 149.

(c) cWqRqrrr Almm ; ?tf [3pj] Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Do you therefore elect him your
equal in birth, in beauty, youth, and in

all (other) good qualities with modesty at

their head. Let the jewel (thus) be mated
with gold. (G. R. Nandargikar)

.

faufafaq Wfcf see gi^r qtarrta qjfqi.

10880*

4ta*rnit n fWarmro wn qrfnq

qnniviT^ftfgctqg^g^^ : fqqqn: i

ar^tf far m m
n qat q nfafcl: II

(an) Skm (Skm [Bj 2114, Skm [POS] 5. 23.

4) (a. Gosoka).

fa) qq ^ or ^ [|ft] Skm (var.).

fa) °5rifacT° Skm (POS).

Jsikharigi metre.
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Noble birth in the (great) family

of the Paulastya-s was not heeded by you,

nor did you care for the great and lasting

infamy (from such a deed as of carrying

away Sits) ; but, unable to withstand the

arrows of Cupid, you did not mind the

arrow of Sumitra’s son which has a power
equal to the thunderbolt. (A. A. R,).

10881

sr^ftr: srwq Israrcr

qq: i

. a
STOsqq^qgw qq qq?|

^*TTcT forfcTiq* q? tl

(3t) Kum 5. 41. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 55).

(b) or or 3)f#cT [qfcf] Kum
(var.).

(id

)

[3RT?rc] Kum (var.), qq [qq]

Kum. (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Your birth is in the race of the

primeval Brahma. Your body is the

consecration of the beauty of the three

worlds. You have every enjoyment already

and you are youthful. Then what better

fruit of asceticism can there be ? (H. H.

Wilson)

10882

q?% SfTnR 3TT?qq; «*q I

3TT?rfltT# «R: qwicqTOTcT*?^ ||

(3TT) J>P 4181 (a. Yogarasayana).

A person born in a noble family and
desiring his own welfare should put forth

efforts for self-knowledge
; for, knowing

this he enjoys beatitude [immortality].

(A. A. R.).

10883*

qjSj *Ti?fcT #£122? #£f5# Sl^fq^q: |

fqqtntsq qfffqi qq qreqfcT II

(3T) Sam 2. 34.

Widowhood in a noble family, loss
of reputation during widowhood, possibili-

ties of exile for loss of reputation—all

these will vanish with my entering the
burning pyre. (K. V. Sarma).

10884*

Wwrrqf ?qqqfq q qr^r ^ fqgin:

3!^ fqqih? qqqfhr \

crewf qTqW)

f%fqfq u

(3T) Mudr 5, 4.

(3TT) SSH 2. 80, SRRU 771.

(b) ^fq^rffq- q)° Mudr (var.)
; °a»rernsn^

Mudr (var.), SSH, SRRU.

(d) fqqRTfqrritT0 Mudr (var.)
; qqq° [q^q°]

Mudr (var.).

fsikhariijl metre.

Turning his back upon high family,
bashfulness, personal glory and pride,
selling his body to the man of riches
through desire for transient wealth and
carrying out his behest, why should a
dependent man, gone beyond considera-
tion, now discriminate whether a thing is

wholesome or harmful ? (R. S. Walimbe).

10885*

^ftrqtqfq ^tcT qjfqpqqi qttPf»qqm

*?5T It ?qiq qf? fqqqqTqfsqgrffty j

faStfrofera? qfrqtqq

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 540, Skm [POS] 2. 13.

5) (a. Dimboka), Kav p. 120.

fsikhariiji metre.

For preserving the nobility of the
family or due to affection for your
beloved, or due to fear of committing a

MS-VI 27
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sin, friend, or if you have at least devotion
for good behaviour, what have these

arbours of karanja trees to give you, the

trees that grow on the banks of the SiprS

river, these (arbours) that are notorious for

the love-sports of immoral women ?

(A. A. R).

10886

fare fern sferiFcT^fsrcm \

state

gfssrtTTsr sifter tefg-qrr ti

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 10. 41, KN [TSS] 10.

41, KN [BI] 10. 38).

(3TT) SR 387. 399 (a. KN), IS 1843.

(6) TfcPFct
0 KN (AnSS), KN (TSS), IS.

(d) 5|:^Tte KN (BI) ; °ars# SR.

Vam6astha metre.

A high-born, truthful, highly power-
ful, resolute, grateful, forbearing, energetic,

greatly munificent and affectionate king

is said to constitute a fo.e difficult of being

subdued or defeated. (M. N. Dutt).

10887

fvTTf fcTTSRT I

qrsqteraqcr: f^ert ii

(sr) Harivam§a-pur. Visqu-parvan 118. 15.

A woman who brings disrepute to

the family, the bane [fire-brand] of the

family and without support (of kinsfolk)

will not desire to live in the presence

of good housewives. (A. A. R.).

10888**

srro*jr ^ftern**rte- qfam qf%rq) vteq n

(3ff) SP 2245.

A lotus-pond will be adorned with

blossomed lotuses everyday if the lotus-

plants grow in mud mixed with the

powder of kulma^a grains and (powdered)

teeth [tusks] of elephants. (A. A. R.).

10889

trm femiFT:

ssr ste n

(at) Yaidi 32.

Upagiti-arya metre.

Irrigation canals have been broad-

ened, the walls of the house have been

constructed with stones, strong buffaloes

have been bought— with these some people

consider themselves contented (in life).

(A. A. R.).

10890*

qqqqq^: jfnferft ertefFi

=Efl5fiTq^qwte

(3T) Sak 1. 14 (in some texts 1. 15). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-Lexicon I. 1 ;

p. 14).

(sfT) SR 141. 5, SSB 459. 5, Almm 150.

(a) ST^rqq^: sak (var.).

(d) qissrcr^r 3ak (var.), SR, SSB.

Mandakranta metre.

Laved are the roots of trees by deep
canals/whose glassy waters tremble in the

breeze ;/the sprouting verdure of the leaves

is dimmed/by dusky wreath of upward
curling smoke/from burnt oblations ; and
on new-made lawns

/
around our car graze

leisurely the fawns. (Sir Monier Monier-

Wiliiams).
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10891*

Q N3

S^TT ^ W<T<*T g H IC >9

^ercV^tTsrqri^T-

fsruT^rsTorTf^ ^ ?r<nsr: ii
% c\

(an) Sar 2. 153.

Arya metre.

Whom does not this damsel of

arched eye-brows captivate by her eyes

and with her body having the splendour

of the petals of blue lilies and toes and

mouth [lips] that have vanquished the

rosy colour of tender leaves ? (A. A. R.).

10892*

o >

sn^ffoi %ci?ETtqi:

<tf^SB5PTqtjqT II

(3T) Rtu 2. 23 (in some texts 2. 22).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 3 ; p. 183).

(a) 5ST5T)#* Rtu (var.) ; SS# t Rtu (var.)

;

tfpp
0
[rfw

0
] Rtu (var.).

(d) aFfqfaSffiHTTT Rtu (var.).

Malini metre.

The clouds, dark like blue lotus-

leaves,/towering in eminence but humble,/

bent ’neath the burden of water,
/
nod to

the gentle breeze/and stroll across heavens/

with lazy steps;/ adorned with the tinted

bow of Indra, they draw by mysterious

enchantment /
the hearts of lovely maids

/

pining for the straying lovers. (R. S,

Pandit).

10893*

ipsmqs^qwT %*n Fqgra fsg *raT:
o

qtqwqqvtswft f*rat fgjpgfcj i

*®rwr?rcrra
<o c.

«pmsri?n?qm spit ?m: srfqnT^* ii

(3TT) KaVa ad 4. 1. 10.

(c) °«mT SfFUT
0 KaVa (var.).

HarinI metre.

The clouds, dark like the petals of

the blue lotus, have gone away from

the skies ; Vispu, dark like the petals of

the blue lotus, is abandoning his sleep ;

the syama-creeper dark like the petals

of the lotus, is now beginning to shoot

forth; and the moon is appearing in

the sky which bears the colour of the

petals of the blue lotus. (G. Jh5.).

10894*

jqvPrestFifiRraTOra: Fsnp^rjusTfl

qozmbp; fssnrsr asnsigg i
"G VI \

FSRjlSTcff ^ % WrnjFft

SrFffFff ^ \*Z\ qftstf II

(3T) Uttara 4. 19.

(sit) Sar 5. 94, Almu 7. 4-7, A1S 221.

11-14.

(a) °FfT° °WT° tr. Almu ; °W5Tt Uttara

(var.).

(b) ferifa Uttara (var.).

(c) VI [stFt] Sar; VcWT Uttara (var.).

(d) TT'tF? [§t°] Almu.

Haripi metre.

Who is this that being seen sud-

denly produces on my eyes the effect of
ambrosial collyrium, dark and soft

like the leaf of the lotus, decorated with
the lock (of hair on his head), of noble
beauty, adorning as it were with his

grace the crowd of boys, as if he were
that darling of mine, the joy of the
house of Raghu, again become a child ?

(P. V. Kane and C. N. Joshi).
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10895*

st’TOfq ita ^ trc^ 5«tr: i

fww f?R

*T«r*rFcr HT?qFT *mrcrfa %stt: is

(3TT) Pad 45. 16, RJ 982 (= 6. 96), SuSS

570, Vidy 672.

(«) °^T?cTTT% [°f°] Pad (var.) ; °fcnTPcr^

Vidy.

(c) Vidy.

PuipitagrS metre.

Those days in which young men
do not sleep even for a short time
between the breasts of young women
having lily-like eyes, alas ! O God
&va, Fate that is devoid of compassion,
counts even those days as days (that have
been lived !) (A. A. R.).

10896*

FR fa fsJctR I

(sn) Rasagar'iga 604. 22-23.

Udglti-aryS metre.

What wonder is there that your
fame eclipses the wealth of beauty of
the whole earth [or removes the splen-

dour of the beauty of lilies] ? For,
the primary cause of this is that your
honour has lotus-feet at which the whole
world bows. (A. A. R.).

10897*

sfWRRicf ^ OrffSci

|ffr ftr): <nr i

f^saisq'T^rrcr^jrfq qpfaffFT

(at) KaVa ad 4. 3. 22.

(Sir) SkV 530, Kav 266.

(a) fEp?PR<?f KaVa (var.); °*3T<T [

0
WTtf]

KaVs (var.).

(b) fhTTfSct: [qi ^°] KaVa (but some

texts as above).

(c) °5!Tl3f rr° [°c^r«rr?q°] KaVa (var.).

(</) [3T°J KaVa; °?rFvrd\ [“ihjtt]

KaVa (var.) ; °?c4*n?T
0 KaVa (var.).

Harinl metre.

When gracefully she casts half

glances, / hesitant and sweet,
/
then the

dark lily grove is shamed and new wine

scorned
; / nectar, though it claims the

prize
/ of sweetness, is laughed then out of

court
;/

but poison, in the guise of yearning/

is placed within her lovers’ hearts. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

10898*

cf?g fm>sq qiq?q)m^q>cn? i

farrow
C% N.

ffcT fafaafaqp? tqqfa: II
»6

(sir) KavR 13. 3 (p. 69).

Malini metre.

At the bottom which is like a

white lily, it resembles the tip of the

crescent moon ; thereafter above it,

it is reddish yellow like a well-ripened

mango fruit
; then it has the brightness

of the morning sun
;
and at its top, it is

grey due to smoke—thus the flame of
the lamp shines having assumed different

hues at different levels. (A. A. R.).

10899

J'4t>sq i|?R I

f?IWf ^ Sn«T q5«T5Tt ^rf II
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(sr) Cr 1381 (CvGt 7.-6).

(3Tr) IS 1844 acjbd, Subh 204 acjbd.

(b) ^3f fr°] Subh.

(c) J' [J*TT
0
] Subh

; ^ [srt°] Subh.

Dirty dress takes away one’s dignity
;

stale food deprives one of strength
;

an unchaste wife destroys one’s life ; and

a wayward son destroys the family.

ipfasilftorainwre see No. 3358.

10900*

mtra prew»f«r?f>

r?5T> fefST ^ WTScR fsml i

cmifq *mfifircnrfa n

(3fl) SR 135. 30 (a. Kpr), SSB 448. 30 (a.

Kpr), Kpr 7. 173, Amd 145. 356, KaP

ad 7. 4 (p. 188), KHpk 239. 334.

(b) Amd.

(c) or Amd.

Sikharipl metre.

As the Lord of the Earth you are

spreading on all sides hosts of good

qualities ;
these bards are singing your

fame on all sides ;
and yet thy renown

beautiful and resplendent as the autumnal

moon, wanders about unfurled. (G. Jha.).

10901

Epfesnl: fwsftfa * I

spsrpqwcrf *nf?a ninnTfcrwn ^ n

(3f) Mn 3. 63 (in some texts 3. 65), Cr

1382 (CRBh II 7. 39). (Variant of

MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 25 [No. 1372] and

B 1. 10. 26, Viramitrodaya, Sarns-

kara 589, Smrticandrika, Saiiiskara

232). Cf. Vidhsnaparijata 676. 5.

(?) Cf. MBh (Ju) 233.

(a) WCRBh II.

(b) ^r3TEq-5Tq%JT Cr.

(c) fq^q-firT Mn (var.) ; qf%

.
Narayana, Nandana and Raghava-

nanda, and Vidhanaparijata ;
rn%

CRBh II.

By low marriages, by omitting

(the performance of) sacred rites, by
neglecting the study of the Veda and
by irreverence towards Brahmana-s
(great) families sink low. (G. Buhler).

see No. 12010.

10902

^ SRT ?T i

rnqrq fst^Tcf §<sq
ll

(sn) gp 626.

A man should always wear on
his person a ring of kusa grass and one
of gold. One may not wear a garland
on the outside

;
a flower devoid of

fragrance may not be worn
;

one may
not also string a garland for one’s own self.

(A. A. R.).

10903

qtsm tif ptfrR cR

STSR fcur
|

sqlsmt: q^cqfq

rnsrq: n

(3T) 16. 41.

Viyogini metre.

It is indeed for your welfare that
I make this statement, O Krsna ; for, the
good are always addicted to give bene-
ficial advice even to enemies when they
rush headlong to destruction. (A. A. R.).



2876
] $*fsr a?m-f*raT: tts?

0

10904*

fr^JTT sfotfct

^!fl^ g<S5lffl sftarftcfrOT I

S’nfa fr^r ^jtFh

gen g qtspnfa m s4fafa m

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 628 [a. Ssittipa], Skm
[POS] 2. 31. 3 [a. Chittapa]), RJ 969,

Vidy 988, SR 288. 20 (a. Kuv), SSB

123. 24, Sar 1. 97, Kuv ad 83. 149

(p. 167), A1S 151. 19-20.

(b) g^Tfrr SR, SSB.

{d) q [5] Yidy. SR, A1S.

Arya metre,

‘Is she well and cheerful ?’ ‘She
lives.’ ‘I ask you, “Is she well ?” ’

‘I have
replied, “She lives”.’ ‘You are saying
again the same thing.’ ‘Am I to say
she is dead when she still breathes 7’ 1

(A. A. R.).

1. Friend’s reply about a forlorn wife to
the enquiring lover,

10905*

7m gfeeft-

sfa qttr ^ 5 *n 7rax 1

?Fcr qraYrfFRSHT

iF^q'Ffr 11

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 280, Skm [POS] 1. 56.

5), Sar 2. 351.

(c) <rrtY Sar.

Upagiti-arya metre.

‘Are you well, Radha ?’ ‘Are you
here, O Kamsa ?’ ‘Where is Kamsa here ?’

‘Where is Radha here 7’ 1
Thus by a series

of replies, fori-Krsna, who had an embarra-

ssed smile, is victorious. (A. A. R.)

1 Dialogue between Kr$na and a gopi

whom he mistakes to be his sweet-

heart Rsdhs.

see gfqw>^T5rf qraufcT.

10906

gq$ftTT3THRlf

(3f) Snmu 53.

MalinI metre.

Leave afar illusion which obstructs

happiness, which acts as dusk to the sun

of truth, which is a necklace to the

damsel of a bleak future, which serves

as a shed to house the elephant of

delusion, the snowfall to the lotus of

tranquillity, the capital of infamy and a

helping factor to hundreds of calamities.

(A. A. R.).

see

10907

sTs-jqrafaf ptPro: 1

*nf?rt qn?g% p 11

(an) SR 98. 5, SSB 386. 8, SRK 64. 5 (a.

Sphu(aSloka).

(b) °§1«TT g° SRK.

Experts in loud talk, who are devoid

of livelihood and highly attached to plea-

sures, are the philosophers of the Kali

age, even as (noisy) boys in the month of

Pha/gum.1
(A. A. R.).

1, February-March.
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10908*

«a *»

wuriftasn* trfrscrqiivroos: i

faynr ^fsrffcRtfer

nfcft fq^f vmsrqk: i!w c s <s

(3TT) Yidy 898.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Jndravajra).

Wearing a ring of kusa grass in

the form of the heads of slaughtered kings

(whose bodies are) rolling on the ground,

taking up black sesame seeds in the form

of the lives of the kings killed by him,

appropriately indeed does this scion of

Bhrgu family [Paraiurama] perform the

rite for the satisfaction of the manes

with water in the form of the enemies’

blood. (A. A. R.).

10909*

"O

sskamra sreflvnmra i (

(sr) Ragh 6. 18.

(sn) Almm 151.

(2>) %^n° or ^T° Ragh (var.).

( c) |qtj«Tk
0 Ragh (var.).

Upajati- metre (Upendravajra and

Jndravajra).

A certain king sportively cast up
the dice enveloped with the splendour of

his diamond rings, with his hand the

palm of which was red like a lotus-flower

and marked with lines of banners. (G. R.

Nandargikar).

[ 2877
\

10910*

{traital SRmqtfftcTT

gsi ***% qtvrm »

(sr) Sis 4. 33.

(3fT) SSB 455. 12 (a. Magha).

Vamsastha metre.

Here, young elephants sport in joy

with full-blown lotuses, while groups of

siddha-s sing loudly to their wives in me-
lodious and impassioned tones. (M. S.

Bhandare),

WZj qtqfetTcf see No. 10670.

10911**

f«sqsfg*Tg??rT- i

fafaNiwrar qra fffasrcroa: n

(srr) SP 2244.

When a plant is sprinkled with

water mixed with the powder made of uslra

[the root of a fragrant plant], tqgara
, musta

and the leaves of the kuspha plant mixed
with wine, for a period of one month,
then there will arise fragrance in it.

(A. A. R.).

10912**

i^sfq !p?r sftfa qrfofft sraenNar n

(3TT) 6P 2841.

When a horse’s limbs and tail are

smeared with honey mixed with the essence

of the kuspha plant and salt, a mare will

show great pleasure in him, with all

excitement, however repugnant he might
be. (A. A. R.).
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10913

sraTctfefsTgpT: fsral argqcj snsrsfr?^

^T|: qreH^^fi^i srfaro s^w&sj^oit i

*i®wf& sTfafiVsfq «ra

«i*n*fr tfft«(«rsr*R %£ |af?q ?fotTfa?!*r ||

(3T) RT 7. 959.

(d) fr?] RT (var.).

SardOlavikridita metre.

The peacock, whose feet are attacked

by leprosy, runs and catches the many-
footed snake

; the sun, which has a

thousand feet,
1

is guided step by step by
the thighless. 2

It is the amusement of Fate

that the strong are deceived by the weak,

and that those who hold all affairs in

their hands are confused by those without

power. (M. A. Stein).

1. Rays.

2. Aruna, the thighless charioteer of the Sun*

10914*

^5) fqesigfbfccr: ffasGvrqrfvRT:

STgrEt *tfenrrfa:

wsr: i

^rfsrMESJmr sn^erm-

tt|5r: qfisfa §PT»»f-

tfRro ii

(an) PV 808 (a. PadmSvat!), SkfP 69.

(c) aqfptestpspmn PV ( var. ) ; °;TFT

SkrP.

(t

d

) WfrpT PV (var.), SkrP.

Sragdhara metre.

A certain person is undergoing

retribution for his misdeeds—a leper,

besmeared with excreta, covered by
a host of worms, full of streams of pus,

surrounded by flies, emitting the strong

smell of a spread-out nimba bough held in

(his) hand, 1 with (his) hands and feet

dropping off and blood oozing out from
there and gazed at by people spitting all

around. 2
(R. Chaudhuri).

1. To ward off flies*

2. i.e., people spitting in disgust at the very

sight of him,

10915**

fqcq^ g I
W» O

S*»T STcT HTO ^ gof
* *» Ci c\

cT3 fqffotqqtT^ffcT SJTST ifteF II

(srr) SP 2881.

Praharsinf metre.

The essence of the kusfha plant and

cardamom, sandal, red chalk, lodhra, the

two peppers, palm liquor, sucarcika, spike-

nard and the powderd natoccata, all

mixed together with honey and smeared
well over the eyes will remove the trouble

due to rheum of the eyes. (A. A. R.).

10916

*pr EjTcft q;fa: i

sflffcT fq^rat fISr sfffaqjT it

(at) Cr 2139 (CNI I 147) (corrupt, recons-

tructed). Cf. Nos. 10672-73, 10714,

10717, 10724-26,10758 and ¥WT ST^pi%

(Cr 747), SIT ¥rprf ITT fair (Cr 1071).

(fl) CNI I ; CNI I.

(b) jf'qrq'krt CNI I.

(d) CNI I.

There is no happiness in making a

marital alliance which is unsuitable ;
where

is conjugal happiness with an unfaithful

wife ? There can be no confidence in an

untrustworthy friend and no possibility

of livelihood in a bad [poor] country,,

(A. A. R.).



10917

qtffs: wkt 3>%fe<ro i

sjj%csTa> si^ar moiV fatai %wrar <j?t; u

(bit) SSB 368. 4.

From association with bad people

a perverted mind results, from a perverted

mind bad action results
; a person

becomes the target of sorrows when he

indulges in bad actions. (A. A. R.).

10918

sptT^Tft H^ftqoT HltJsNffa qt5T^ |

guIrsma^fT sfiwft jtcT \\

(3TT) SSg 75.

By associating with bad people a

good person commits sins, on account of

that bad association
; by associating with

(the wicked) Duryodhana, Bhlsma (the

righteous) went to lift the cattle (of King
Virata). (A. A. R.).

10919

sr^f 1 SWtSft qifctcq WrrftgtsPT ||

(3TT) SSB 368. 3.

The mind of a person shrinks due

to bad association
; by the power of that

(distorted mind) he commits mistakes
;

when the mistakes get accumulated, his

fall in all directions results. (A. A. R.).

10920

farfwrTctrgfrsrar: i

spuff qqt rrateUctcT gur fstwnfosre n

(sr) Sukr 3. 158. (Cf. 6ukr 3. 157),

(In addition to the various types

of persons enumerated in the preceding

verse, viz

.

3ukr 3. 157 1
), one whose

companions are of an evil nature, and a

vile monarch who is detested by his own
ministers, friends and subjects (also)

keep awake [i, <?„ cannot sleep at night],

(Hence), taking all these (factors)

into consideration, a (wise) man should

MS. VI. 28

[ 2879

act in such a manner that he may sleep

comfortably and for long. (S. Bhaskaran
Nair).

l. «nn1h q trfcFdl 3 anfasznfgfhqtfen: i

vlireqttt WfafeKet ftcRft U

10921

?hsh * smsrtropsfFT \\

(*0 Sukr 1. 156.

Money-lending, agriculture, trading
and dairying—these constitute (profitable)

professions. A good man becomes rich
by such a profession, and then there is

no fear for the lack of a profession.
(A. A. R.).

10922

f3*T 3?fo?rawi

footer TTcft fern \

fa 3 II

(sn) &P 1135 (a. Krsna), AP 17, Any
123. 125, SR 243. 211 (a. ^P), SSB
647. 7 (a. Kr$ija), SRK 198. 3 (a.

£p).

(c) SR, SSB, SRK.

Giti-srya metre.

The flower of the kosataki gourd
blossoms during night, and that of the
pumpkin during day-time

; and both
look charming by the presence of a swarm
of bees. But fame is attached only to
the lily and the lotus

! (A. A. R.).

10923*

13R icT&tr

arfsjnwi Trf

33 3 3nT ^ „m SR 201. 62, SSB 558._ 63.

Viyogini metre.
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Tell me, what do revellers.: desire

after having received -the flower fallen

from the heavens [Arts. : sura-tarave : ‘for

the heavenly tree itself’]. Having become
excited with love where do the best of
women well seasoned (in love affairs)

put forth their efforts ? [Arts . ‘surata-

rave : ‘in noisy love-play’]. 1
(A. A. R.).

1 . Riddle.

10924

tffci: i

11

(sir) Any 110. 26.

Metre unidentified.

Flowers (in plenty) but scarcity

of fruits is the way of. a group of trees ;

but sparseness of flowers with plenty of
fruits is the novel way with excellent

trees. (A. A. R.).

10925**

'Bfaal aw ftran; i

faaa Tvffia a ^

a gatfa 11

(an) SP 2148.

Totaka metre.

The flowers and fruits of a tree

are not fit- for enjoyment if their branches

or fibrous shoots break (constantly)
;

similarly, those trees which put forth fruits

without flowers are no good except the

bread-fruit tree. (A. A. R.).

10926*

feg SI’ISpaa#!: 11

! (si) £is 6. 16.

(arr) SR 332. 67, SSR 199. 72 (a. Magha).

Drutavilambita metre.

Some other women, who were

separated from their husbands, were

struck ' forcibly by the arrows of the

flower-bowed Cupid, and so preferred

death ; need we say that due to the

absence of their husbands they swooned

again and again ? (A. A. R.),

10927*

fg^T^ciTqtwf.sr

faiitfiram 11

(sr) Nais 4. 6.

Drutavilambita metre.

Her face,
1
tender like the lotus and

troubled by Cupid’s heat, was seen each

day bearing an ever increasing resem-

blance to the moon withered by the rays

of the sun. (K. K. Handiqui).

... 1. Darnay anti’s.

10928*

5Fgusr?R Hat

: WtsWmfewSfSrc
*\ « s

:--nWtft*ran‘W II

(31) Ragh 9. 26 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s- Kali-

dasa-Lexicori I. 4 ; p. 138).

,

.(sir) Atom 153, SR 331.-36, . SSB 198. 26

(a, Kalidasa).

1(b) Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.
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There was first -the blooming of

flowers ;
then, there were sprouts of fresh

leaves ; then, there was heard the humming

of bees and the notes of the cuckoos : in

this order did the vernal season, who
descended incarnate to the forest ground

that was abounding in trees, exhibit

himself. (G. R. Nandargikar),

10929*

WcWfiss*? I
c\

fsro&

VJ

(sr) Kir 10. 31.

(srr) SR 333. 76 (a. Kir), SSB 199. 81 (a.

Bbaravi), Almm 152.

(c) Kir (var -)-

Puspitagra metre.

The beauty [or lady] of spring, desir-

ing to get (a foothold) on the flowering

trees of the forest, held for support the

stick in the form of the mango tree

with tender leaves, and then, producing,

the jingle of anklets in the form of

buzzing bees, she placed her foot in the

forest of lotuses. (A. A. R.).

10930*

gfersrwFrf??: sifoncraroiteT

arrfer 'Swfcretsw n

(in) SR 326. 19, SSB 188. 19.

Malini metre,

Giving joy to the bees by . the ;

fragrance of the creepers’ blossoms,

.

giving" instruction in a gentle dance to j

the swaying tender leaves, blossoming
j

the clusters of lotuses and carrying cool

sprays, there blows, in the early morning,

the gentle Malaya breeze. (A. A. R.).

10931*

3 O SJ

faeftq GffaftITOjfter I

gqmRERT - fg II
sv IQ V \3

(at) Nais 4. 91.

(a) °f'
JTT° Nais (var., NarSyaija).

(c) q%5P° [^W°] Nais (var., Mallinatha).

(d) Nais (var.

Mallinatha).

Drutavilambita metre.

Did the Creator,' after
; giving thee

thy bow take it back, as it proved
passing mischievous, although composed
of flowers ? But what could he do to

thee ? In the place of that one bow, there

have arisen now two in the shape of the

eye-brows of Nala. (K. K. Handiqui).

10932*

fstfipjftar surPmr

srwfag waMVr: nq ussfter frctmto ^

ftrfcf Sl^lf ^5f II

(at) Ratirahasya 11. 9.

Malini metre.

Possessing .a body tender like a
flower, a newly married: girl may be
averse to love-sports: if she is being urged
by women who, are ignorant of the secrets

of love enjoyment - first she should be
instructed by her; friends how to; enjoy the
pleasures: .of love, then she should; be
courted -with a profusion of attentions so
that she may gain confidence in enjoyment
(A. A. R.).
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10933*

^ %3wuirN

•WWftWRV: PTT^HT^II |

fa*W«Bra*ftsfa fa^tfani

*T?fTOT 5fqHT^^'mfqcT: ||

(sr) Ragh 9, 31 (in some texts 9. 28). (Cf,

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa Lexicon I, 4

;

p. 140).

(3TT) SR 332. 41, SSB 198. 46.

(c) f4T5I^° Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Not only the fresh vernal flower

of the asoka tree alone became the object

of exciting love, but also the young
sprouts of leaves, which are put on the

ears of beloved women and which madden
their lovers with passion. (G. R. Nandar-
gikar).

10934*

O'® O \3

c\ **>

ft^Tra^cTj^Tff^srfaiWfTi^RTs:^:

wc. n

(3T) Krka 67,

Hariifl metre.

The sacrifice performed by Cupid

for producing procreative energy, the

battlefield of conflict in people’s minds,

the magic which unties the knot of

jealous anger of ladies, the handful of
flowers strewn at the commencement of
the dramatic performance of new-born
lo-ve—thus rises the mass of rays of
the moon, the god who is the friend of

(A. A. R,),

10935*

** w ?r eti srfwms^: i

Rgfasresr s?i gi fssm WT*R<ftf§cr

vTtr^T^ETT fJSmfrTWt qtsu il

(st) Vik 3. 10. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon I, 2 ; p. 89).

(an) SR 279. 72, SSB 109. 76, A1S 45. 18-

19 (ab only).

(b) °$pRT: [°WT:] Vik (var.).

(c) °^i SR (printing error ?).

(«) °3TP-mwr Vik (var.),

Haripi metre.

Neither a bed of fresh flowers
nor the moon-beams, neither sandal paste
applied to each and every limb of the
body nor strings of gems can dispel the
torment of love

; but either that celestial

beauty (for one), or... or else, a talk
about her carried on in solitude might
mitigate it. (M. R. Kale).

10936*

(3TT) SP 3476, SR 289. 63 (a. SP), SSB
126. 67.

HariijI metre.

Even in a bed of flowers her limbs,
tossed by the fever of love, undergoes
suffering

; her friends become pale-faced by
seeing her constant heaving of sighs

;
the

cool unguent placed on her heart dries

up with a ccham sound. O alas 1 such

is her miserable condition which you

neglect (with indifference, O lover),

(A. A. R.).
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10937-41*

innrotsiraroflRno «

ggtfgfeRsicft far^^rTfsr iO Ci <dH e

srfa^rr qrorfft

^c^wa^gg^FiT m rT?sf> it

SJTSSrarf tftcfWT

geTPtrilr #ftfr! tTfaiMuTit i

fa?# ara*nm*:

^iiffr tret fafsiremara n

tp^gu^r tfNsw fiwtraronj i

STpPl^lfiar^ST SWTT

Ft-fpirei xtsjcftqfTtjtTft u

srgTcrat^ ^ *TO?t *BT I

er?qr «rew: « *•

sqffpit 'trrerfw^Pew u
•*

qiS^q&sFq tufa

qrmJFrcteKcnsqriHTfq »

f? tnfaerra
sD

r^TRff ST'WfTpffit «frfri n

(sr) Kutt (Kutt [Bl] 270-74, Kutt [KM]

270-74).

O') PwrftrWfH Kutt (KM).

(/) fFFsf 4^4 tpft° Kutt (KM).

(m) *r^TCf% Kutt (KM).

(p) °?t1wh; [°rp?°] Kutt (var.).

(.t) «f)c4T Ku|t (var.).

Nos. 10937-39 and No. 10941 Qlti-

arya metre ;
No. 10940 Arya metre.

She1 has fallen into the net of

the god (of love), the slight one ! Her

harmonious body shakes in agony ! Her

fixed regard is lost in emptiness 1 She is

like a silverfish flapping in a wicker

snare !

She stiffens and trembles and the

small hairs of her body stand on end !

Her sighs put her sweat into condition l

for the god with the uneven number of

darts
2 has so commanded it. With so

exceptional a beauty, ah, well he knows
his game.

Her very pain dowers her with

sweetest attractions, for her deep sighs

move her breasts enticingly. Her sincere

passion adds the enchantment of tender-

ness to her glances
;
her hidden inclination

gives her face new brightness ; the charm
of trembling words and uncertain

walking comes from her trouble.

But although her beloved was near
her side, and although the sharp arrows
of Kama rained about her like hail, she

dared not speak of the new thing which
grasped her heart, for fear of killing it.

(E. Powys Mathers).

X. HaxalatE* a prostitute after falling in

love with Sundarasena,

2t KSma [Cupid].

10942*

wtjTOnfsrgefc-

WPTcIsqisfaqirr I

»ra§ Fwuts: n

(3TT) SR 5. 41, SSB 7. 30, RJ 22 (a.

Candesvara), (Regnaud’s ed. 13).

Mai ini metre.

During their love-sports a bracelet

of Psrvatl broke and one half fell on
the ground

; giva, taking it to be his

crescent moon that had slipped down
from his head, begged of her to restore

it. May his heated exchange of words
(in this connection) with his beloved be
for your amusement. (A. A. R.).
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10943*

w^ftr^i?rf5?r|5«T^iWT:
i

FffreT^
>.

fafeeraftm: feast rft^*r ii

(ST) Kal 3. 8 .

Arya metre.

Possessing bodies tender like flowers
but having feelings hard like adamantine
stone, in whose heart do not women of
wonderful behaviour produce an agitation ?

(A.A.R.).

10944*

3STfft fflSfrto q&w i

BTWTfct *m%frt;

"TORtw ||

(3T)> Ratnavall 1 . 19 (in some texts 1 .20).

(3TT) JS 241. 2 (a. Sri-Harsa), SP 3797

(a. Sri-Harsa), SR 333. 102 (a. gP),

SSB 201. 1 (a. ^ri-Harsa).

Arya metre.

Verily, she who possesses a form so
tender as a flower, bearing her waist
thinner due to her penance, appears like
the bowstaff standing beside Cupid.
(Bak Kun Bae).

10945*

^fvffraT fasy-

(3T) giS 6 . 14.

(art) AIR 624, Kuv ad 118 (p. 194), ARJ
221. 3-4,' KHpk 398. 663.

(a) [grgrr
0

] iiL

(e) ctfatRr frfer
0
] (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Attracted by the fragrance of
flowers worn by her, bees flew towards
the face of another damsel

;
her beauty

heightened by agitation, she moved away
quickly and with her tresses disturbed

and glances darting, she produced the

sweet tinkling sounds of the petty bells

of her girdle during her flight. (A. A. R.).

10946

Rfefl WT tffcnt 3RT qq WT II

(*0 Bh^34, H (HJ 1. 142, HS 1 . 126,

HM 1, 131, HP 1. 101, HN 1. 102,

HK 1.134, HH 26. 17-18, HC36. 3-4),

Cr 293 (CR 3. 12, CPS 59 . 26),

GP 1. 110. 3.

(311) SP 264 (a. BhS), JS 56. 2 (a. BhS),

VS 201 (a. Ravigupta) and 509

(anonymous), SR-Ht 126. 2 (a. Vyasa-

sataka), SkV 122] (a. Vyasa), RJ

1431, SR 79. 4 (a. H), SSB 353. 7

(a. Bh&, SRK 48. 9 (a. SP), IS

1845, Subh 308, Sa 24. 46, ST 43.

22a, SM 1572, SSV 1544, JS 68 .

2, SKG fol. 17a, GSL 61, Sa^a 198.

17, SRS 2 . 2.46, Vyasa App. I. 9,

SSSN 150. 2, SLPr 47. 3-4, SH 979

and 175 (a. Bh$), Regnaud II. 151;

(W) ShD(T) 26, Satagatha 9. 14. Cf.

JSAIL 24. 37, ABORI 48. 150-51;

and gfcrr HAP-ft

(a) BhS (var.).

(*) 5 flflfeqflirr SLPr
; £ q# <j

HP
, HS (var.J) H (but; t 5 qfe

HN, HP [var.J, GSL; £ irtf) (a#j

,
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GPy) 3 [£°q°],GP; f »nft ff (5 ,

or or or g, or ?tft) Bh£

(var.), SRS, SSSN
; £37 (i f|) £%t

(° vft) BhS (var.)
; £% CR (var.)

;

ifRftcpT: (°f*£at Bb£ Lvar.J), CR
(var.) ; BfTctR: [<T°] IS.

(c) ^ tr. HP, HS (var.), SkV

;

H'f'Tt (*r4*£) life 37 fcf55£ H (with

the exception of HP), GSL ; mrflT

BhS (var.), SLPr ; tfqsfrqrTflf GP,
Bh£l (var.).

(d) fesftfcT £T (gr^fcr m HP Lvar.J,

1 HS Lvar.J, HN) GPy, HK, HS
(var.), GSL, SLPr, SH, HP (var.),

HN ;
‘ ufafa: qrfercfY 3?T GP ; fatftirer

^sfq £f HP ; 31 ^
H (with the exception of HK, HP,

HN) ; IS ; siftfa IS ;

BhS (var.) ; Bh£ (var.)

;

sfltfcl BhS (var.); IS ;
=£

Rfflssi £T IS ; £1 BhS (var.)
; ^

mi Bh£ (var.).

For a man of self-respect, there are

but two alternatives in life, even as for

a flower—either to be at the head of

all men or to fade away in the forest.

(K. V. Sarma).

10947

qfoft t?m: 1

cfsnfa WT^Ttf?9r fTr^Ter *TT^ef> |J

(3fT) SP 1009, JS 113. 39, SR 238. 79

(a. £p), SSB 637. 1, Any 126.149,

SRK 207. 4 (a. SP), VP 1082.

(a) \°siHfn: SP, Any, SRK, VP.

(c) smTfq [<££1°] JS, Any, SRK, VP;
’RBWFstT SR; SSB.

Slightly bending under the weight of
bunches1 of flowers, there are creepers in

[ 2885

plenty on all sides (in the garden). None-
the-less the attention of the bees [or lovers]

the jnalati [Jasmine or a lady of that name]
alone is able to capture. (A. A. R.).

1. Bending under the weight of the bosom,
in case of a lady.

see No. 10947.

10948*

'sgqrefq ScRT

fg^rtqfcr qfgrfw^: It

(31) Jsis 9. 67.

(3Ti) SR 228. 31, SSB 124. 35 (a. Magha).

(c) qti'rf [°tjuf] ^is (var.).

Pramitaksara metre.

It is no vain claim that- the damsel
with smiling eyes is Far more tender
than flowers

;
for, the flower-arrowed god

[Cupid], without pity, gives her ceaselessly
intense pain with his (flowery) arrows
(A. A. R.).

10949

SRtHHf qsTt mi JJfTfcT qsq?; \

emq qnserrorf qfo^r: u

(3TT) SRS 2. 2. 26.

Just as a bee takes in the sweet
essence of flowers, so does a learned
man grasp the essence of the sastra-s.
(A. A, R.).

10950*

^ 3 fqqqfe<qqrTfq ricT i

*PT
; II
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(sr) Nais 2. 59.

Viyogini metre.

If Cupid’s arrows are flowers and

not thunderbolts, they grow on poisonous

creepers ; for, they have stunned and

vehemently heated my heart. (K. K.

Handique).

10951

fawn, qm fqiO V3 O

gif?TRWfrr

3^Et<J fasifra ^T: 11

(3TT) SH (part II) fol. lb (7).

Malabharini metre.

Let flowers indeed be painted in

pictures by people who are well trained in

that art. But can they [the pictures]

possess fragrance, and can bees drink

honey from them ? (A. A. R,).

10952

faRTflte qwiRra

amfai |tRt g«ir. am: i

3R iw

street g^T q ii

(3TT) VS 2887 (a. Kapilasvamin), SRHt
204. 6 (a. Kavivallabha), SSSN
136. 6 (a. Kamandaka ?), P. Peterson

in the Actes du Vie Congres Inter-

national des Orientalistes, Leide, 1885,

p. 359.

(a) om. SSSN (sub-metric).

Arya metre.

Virtue brings wealth, as the

flower brings the fruit ; and that is why
among the wealthy, virtue, her occup-

ation gone, is held in low esteem.

(P. Peterson).

qf? I

q ^rqcqfcr |?ET flTHR

fofawTRET q^flccqfft fqfJ: 1

1

(sr) Ragh 8. 44 (Cf, Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p, 124).

Viyogini metre.

If even flowers, by the contact

with the human body, have power of

taking away life, then, alas ! what
other thing will not be an instrument of

Fate when it is bent upon striking.

(G. R. Nandargikar).

10954*

qqq;
-O -O

sarfatnft qratft

erfem qqfFr afinmira n

(3t) Kutt (Ku(t [Bl] 104, Kutt [KM]

104).

(art) VS 1388 (a. Dsmodaragupta).

(a) jgqnfrql VS (but some texts as

above).

(<0 tfcr [qtr°] Kutt (var.), VS;

[*FT°] Kutt (KM).

Glti-Srya metre.

Manifestations of the power of

love, the wind heavy with flowers, the

jargoning of the green-billowed cuckoo,

and the murmur of the caravan of bees,

these work together against her, wretched

girl
! (E. Powys Mathers).

10955*

fireftifcnp: i

qfcT^cTcqmqflt it

1
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(3tr) SR 264. 230, SSB 82. 1.

The two hands of Cupid of broad

eyes were placed on his flowery bow, and

they became the substitute for the arrows

of tender akoka sprouts. (A. A. R.).

10956*

asr vtctf * Ero* i
*»

s'J'JT H ’Tel:

3T5WcW II

(ar) Kum 4. 40 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 61).

(an) Almm 154, KHpk 461. 621.

(c) =4cf: ST Kum (var.).

(J) °f%WPT (
0|
?:) Kum (var.).

Viyogini metre.

O thou wife of the Flower-armed,

thy husband will not long remain unattain-

able to thee. Hear by what work he got

into the condition of a moth in the

flame of diva’s eye. ( H. H. Wilson),

10957*

gjq*ira^T*r urtusr unt

qFacftsFvm: w

^sertrat i

aiqranf^i trg ^ tnforgft^ trarsn^vR

ft § crfgfsm

"WtTqt II

(arr) Vidy 668 (a. Dhirendropadhyaya).

Durmila [or Ghotaka] metre.

Today I went to the city garden

redolent with jasmine flowers for gather-

ing them and a swarm of bees fell on me
attracted by the musk as they were eager

MS-VI. 29

to get at the fragrance. The swarm was
quickly thrust aside by me roughly with

both my hands, but it was not vanquished
as it was charming like the series of

nail-marks on your breasts, (A.A.R.).

10958*

«rf?r: stfau UFRrwmt: i

sp HTOFcT 3133131 ^
sa 13

sfar'TTcns^fcraTf^ef F^ctm n

(®f) Kum 4. 35 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 60).

(3Tt) Almm 450.

(d) qFwqf L^°] Kum (var.)

;

Kum (var.), Almm.

Viyogini metre.

O excellent friend in making our
flower-bed

! you have often been a
companion to us both. Make now soon
likewise my funeral pile being petitioned
by my bowing with palms joined.
(H. H. Wilson).

10959*

fsmflito egcfRtss?ifK|
|

^wFfr g w^ji srer 33)3!

F^FrFs w rti 3 gtwro n

(3?) Ghatakarpara (in KSH 120) 13 .

'

(b) (Sic !) Gha° (var.).

(c) [sr°3 Gha° (var.)
; Gha°

(var.).

Puspitagra metre.

The muddy waters of the river
run through the groves

/ flowering with
jasmine. So too do unsightly tears
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flow / on the yearning faces of women
without their loves,

j Why do you not
think of me, O lover, so full of sorrow ?

(L. C, Van Geyzel).

10960*

<s

«trrfk
||

(*0 Na{ 16. 22 (in Regnaud’s ed. 16. 18).

(a) [3rf%°] Regnaud’s ed.

(c) srffmp0 Regnaud’s ed.

Madhukar! [or °karika or Bhujaga-

siSubhrta] metre.

Seeing the woodland covered
with various trees full of flowers and
rich in exuberance of (pleasant) odour,
the female bee is flying about in delight.

1

(M. Ghosh).

1. Quoted in Nat as an example of the
Madhukari metre.

10961*

^ ^ f\ xa ^

qjifgct n

(3T) Kir 10. 53.

(fl) ^<RflR[§°].

PuspitagrS metre.

Stooping a little by the weight of
her bosom that resembled the forehead
of an elephant, the slim young lady
grasped the high branch of a flowering
mango tree J then she bent the branch,
(her straightened body) providing thereby
the extended string to Cupid’s bow as she
-Stood facing it. (A. A. R:).

10962*

^wfatKS?M<t:TOR

q>reFRpT % * fes^frci i

;*0gr?mfhr r^ert

(an) Vidy 219.

Upagiti-ary5 metre.

Why do you not, O cloud, pour
water at the roots of the mango and bread-

fruit trees when they are in bloom ? Lo 1

you happen to be the elixir of life only to

the groups of (the despised) sakhotaka
trees. (A. A. R.).

10963*

fgfatratTTf*R|?n ctr

3T£trT »

*?t it

(3TT) SR 275. 13 (a. Kpr), SSB 102. 15

(a. Kpr), Kpr 10. 473, KaP ad 10.21

(p. 350).

(d) SR, SSB.

Giti-Srya metre.

She felt hurt though not hurt even
by a blooming creeper; she turned aside,

though not stung by the black bees ;

and moved to and fro even without
being moved by waves of lotus-leaves.

(G. Jha).

W* wfpftwftr: see No. 8674,

10964*
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(3T) Haravijaya (KM 22) 5. 73.

(an) VyVi 420. 6-7.

Aupacchandasika metre.

There the wind blew, rendering all

regions fragrant through flowers that were

made to blossom
;

it also carried the

vau$at sounds of sacrifices which were

pleasing by association with Vedic

mantras. (A. A. R.).

10965*

qimerf

v> cx %

(sr) Ghatakarpara (in KSH 120) 19 (in

some texts 14).

(b) °5T3tTfaff: Gha° (var.).

Viyogini metre.

There’s the bee to kiss it for

the jasmine vine,
/
aware that it is the

season of honey. / Creeper that’s lovely

with its buds so white and fine
/ who is

forced to laugh by rain-drops falling

from the sky. (L. C. Van Geyzcl).

10966

(srr) SP 4222 (a. Vasisthajramayaija]).

With her well-dressed hair resplen-

dent with flowers, and her eyes darting

glances in sportive charm:—such a lovely

damsel is but like a log of wood to one

who has annihilated his mind, though she

clings to him. (A. A. R.).

10967*

^ ‘O C\ ^

facP^faFSTtfa I

(3f) Rtu 6. 5 (in some texts 6. 4). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kffilidasa-Lexicon I. 3 ;

p. 194).

(b) faaftsrflfarir [fa
0

] Rtu (var.).

(c) rrfasrf: [T°] Rtu (var.); ^Prfq^SRT

[°*PrqTr°] Rtu (var.) (hypermetric).

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra),

The flanks of amorous women
like, rounded red fruit

[
are swathed in

finest clothes of the colour of red crocus,
/

and their bosoms are adorned by coloured

silks / that are stained with the hue
of saffron.. (L, C. Van Geyzel).

10968*

faq«rgqfrrf«trtt I

Wtqfa?«*T JT^TVTtTT: II

(3Tt) VS 119.

Arya metre.

P3rvatl
—

‘Enough of these deceitful

words ; tell me, why is this river

on your head ?’

6iva— ‘O (you mean) the garland of
dead men’s skulls, which
remain on my head ? Well,
take them !’ (A. A. R.).

10969

ffafr hst sftcqlr i

wi fqtq qgi it
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(ST) Hariv 1162.

(an) IS 1847. Cf. 10724-26. .

lb) *T g [T3T] Hariv (var.).

How can one put trust in deceitful

friendship ? One cannot live in a bad

country. There is constant fear from
an unlawful sovereign. And, there can

never be happiness in having a disobedient

son. (K. V. Sarma).

10970**

fq%»r?r n

(an) SP 2957.

If a person drinks a decoction

made of coriander, the pair of turmerics,

the flower of kcintd. [large cardamom]
along with sirisa flowers and the root of
long pepper, he will become free of all

kinds of poison resulting from rat-bite.

(A. A. R.).

10971

|f?cT ^ffcT $ q>*T<T I

T15TPT VTEf II

(3T) Cr 294 (CS 2. 70). Cf. fdRsflfvltr

(Cr 1110), q?f TRRrf fqfsff

(Cr 1965) ; and Crn 191.

(a) CS (var.).

lb) fS? ^ CS (var.)
;

(°^°) [|° #]

CS (var.).

(d) ’erfaor (°^°) JWR CS (var.);

CS (var.).

A bad wife ruins the household,

a bad son ruins the family, a bad minister

ruins the king and robbers ruin the

country. (K. V. Sarma).

10972

^snfT^ 5T^$R goRIftfa I

tserifrelsfa 5c=rr^«r; vrefcfirtpft it

(srr) SR 86. 3, SSB 365. 3, SRK 89. 5

(a. Sabhatarahga), SRS 1, 2. 12, IS

7839.

(d) OTfTITT SRS.

However good and possessed of

merits a person be, he gets insulted when
he enters an unworthy place. Fire in

red-hot iron, though he is the god
Vaisvffinara, is struck (with a hammer) by

blacksmiths. (A. A. R.).

10973*

rT^T fJCTSR g q'STT W

faeft fating fatib si n

(3TT) Kavik 1. 49.

(a)
0
2kT>^

0
Kavik (var.).

(b) Kavik
; emended to

editorially
(metri causa).

(d) Kavik (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

See, this cakoraka is about to die
/

without food on the new-moon night
; /
O

moon, I would fain do something j to

stop your waning, if fate allows. (K,

Krishnamoorthy).

10974

*>]? 7tTf

§tnfoF§: »

^ fwgqani^rf5ftT^T> n

(3IT) SH (II) fol. 15b (82).

(b)
0fcm° SH

;
(changed to w°,

editorially)
;

SH ; changed to

editorially).

(c) «T Tl SH
; (changed to editorially) ;

toScf) SH; (changed to

editorially)
;

0
fqT5Tq:

0 SH ;
(changed

to °?trt?T?r
0

,
editorially).

^ikhariijl metre.
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Darkness [///. new moon] gives

way to light [lit. full moon]
;

the half-

bodied (charioteer) ushers in the

crimson-rayed (sun) ; the nectarean ocean

reflects the charm of the part-risen

central planet [the sun] at dawn
;

there

occurs a flash of lightning
;

and the sun

emerges from the face of that brightness.

Lo ! what a wonderful moment is this

which hails the victory, of £iva over

the Tripura demons.

10975*

Msr w aran h

5?T^rt <ftaaflTft«R35rtitjq>$faT f«wraVfa®r it

(3TT) JS 449. 27 (a. Bhaskaravarman).

^ard'Olavikridita metre.

How will they not get frightened

seeing a young women at night, resembling

a demoness who is intoxicated by swallow-

ing human fat, bones, marrow and liquor ;

whose throat emits cooing sounds ; who

laughs unexpectedly ; whose tresses are

dishevelled ; who bites with her teeth and

scratches with her nails ; who has been

rendered bold by drinking wine ; and who

has prominent wounds in her neck

(inflicted in love-sports) ? (A. A. R.).

see

10976*

faSTTfa
C\

V3 OX
qtm t

5T3 *n*r ast HtftrgsaqrcT snsftsfa ftasfsRt

(STt) Skm (Skm [B] 1456, Skm [POS] 3.

18. I) (a. Ksmadeva), AB 530.

(c) Skm (POS) (printing error),

!§ardhlavikridita metre.

The wish-granting Kalpa tree

sleeps happily listening to the sweet note

of the cuckoo
; the wish-granting cow

chews the cud satisfied with tender grass ;

you are before the eyes of the supplicants,

my lord, to grant their prayers. Indeed,

the peaks of the (‘gem-filled’) Rohana
mountain are, for a long time, to be

covered with the wounds caused by chisels

(due to your chipping off pieces of gem-
bearing rocks for gifting them away).

(A. A. R.).

10977*

?fpT cam as ^ stwarc

mfafa it

(3TT) VS 1686.

Sardulavikridita metre.

In this (spring) season, when the

mind is agitated by the sweet songs of

cuckoos, when love waxes strong by the

humming of female bees that are buzzing

about, and when the wanton breezes blow
carrying the fragrance of flowers in profu-

sion, how may 1 live without your
company, tell me, O lord of my life ?

(A. A. R.). .i

10978*

qravnitann

fsrcrmr i

(3ft) Skm (Skm [B] 2051, Skm [POS]

5. 11. 1).

(a) Skm (var.).

SardulavikrKjita metre.
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The trees on its banks are resound-
ing with the sweet cooings of wild cocks

;

it possesses waves that are rendered
yellow in colour by the pollen of
full-blossomed lotuses

;
the warbling

cranes are seated happily on white sandy
banks, since the flow of water has reced-
ed. Such indeed is this Tamasa river, even
at seeing which the fatigue of my
journey disappears. (A. A. R.),

10979*

sk3% farffcr gjgvf

5Tfusjrwf|cT^t: amftar: (

tnrprft yrcrqg-; p

(3IT) Skm (Skm [B] 235, [POS] 1. 47. 5)

(a. Acarya-Gopika).

Mandakranta metre.

Muttering something painful in

bowers, helpless in mountain valleys and
caves, his mind vacant when present on
peaks, his eyes closed in deep thought when
remaining in the forests, falling into a
swoon in a bed of flowers, and devoid of
any interest in lakes—may this {§rl-

Rama, the foremost among those
separated from their wives, be victorious
(A. A. R.).

10980*

*T£Rj6RRq I

*

(3tT) SSH 2. 12.

I salute that cuckoo, sage VSImiki,
who has climbed to the top of the tree
of poetry and is cooing sweetly the sweet
syllables ‘Rama, Rama’. (K. V. Sarma).

10981*

agita Prefer! ii

(«TT) SR 196. 15 (wrongly a, VS 1686 ; see

No. 10977), SSB 550. 3, Sah ad 10.

646 (p. 269).

The kokila-s warble on the mango
tree, the lotus blooms in the water

1
:

what may the fawn-eyed lady do oppress-

ed as she is by love
2

? {Bibl Ind. 9).

1. Tn youth.

2: Distressed as she is by the face.

10982*

^fsTcf TTvfigftRt Hga^oJStq; I

(ar) KaD 2. 334.

(sir) Amd 293. 840.

The cooing of the royal swans,

sweet on account of passion, increases ;

and the noise of peacocks which is harsh

decreases.1
(V. N. Ayer).

1, Quoted in KuD as an example of Svavi~

rodha [Opposition],

10983*

C\

Fair) pRF|<m5wra i

wzi gpppftstvw srraict ii

(3TT) SR 332. 74, SSB 199. 79.

Rathoddhata metre.

The male cuckoo with all its sweet
notes has not become dear to those
separated from their beloveds

J
(for), the

fire of love with its (power of) burning
everything to ashes hurts, though slightly,

even the noble lotus-minds of sages.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

^STPffiFsiFafT see No. 10984.
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10984

CV *%

shsrPptc: euTsrq'ifwfifT: i

fsfg^sr smsen

trsm 5T?ffiT ST *Til$R II

(«r) Kal 5. 4.

(3TT) SRHt 141. 11 (a. Kal), SSSN 128,9.

(a) sR*P5TTTT?r
0
SRHt.

(c) srfsre^ ?nmk SRHt

;

SSSN.

AryS metre.

With hundreds of army camps of

deceitful arts, with openings to (plunder)

people's money, and with darkness of night

in the form of pecuniary loss, all the

people are swallowed up by professional

scribes and accountants, and not by time

!

(A. A. R.)

10985

srsi^cr fae^gcfftj xvim: n

(ST) P (Pts 3. 138).

(STT) IS 1848.

By forged letters and liberal bribes

one should corrupt the loyalty of the

principal officers of the enemy, just as

Raksasa did in the case of the officers

of Visijugupta [Caijakya]. (A. A. R.).

10986*

(rfcral uc?r n

(3T) De£ 3. 34.

By the sins of selling things with

false measures and by robbing the wealth

[ 5893

of Brahmaija-s, the harlot whose breasts

have fallen conceals (them) with effort.

(A. A. R.),

10987

vsarerlr fmnft ^ctrI »

^cWTT: ^nf^T^T^T
(|

(3R) IS 1849, Subh 203, SuB 13 B 5. Cf.

No. 92, and

(a) ar^ir: SuB
; qptirft Subh.

(b) Titan Subh
; SuB.

(c) Subh •

°qngT^rr

SuB.

(d) 3rr%^n^,° SuB.

One who bears false witness, the
man who speaks untruth, the person
who is ungrateful, and the one whose anger
lasts long—these four are outcastes by
their actions with the outcastes by birth
as the fifth. (A. A. R.).

10988

•reimft s^ronft TOrcngaifar 1

1

* tT«n * tufas?*?: n

(31) Mark-pur 10. 58.

(sit) 6P 707 (a. Mark-pur), SR 154. 49,

SSB 481. 49 (a. Msrk-pur), SH fol.

62a (634).

id) [£r %<?°] Mark-pur.

One who bears false witness, the
man who speaks untruth, and the person
who directs reprehensible actions—these
are killers sent out by delusion, as also
those who decry the Vedas. (A. A. R.).

10989*

f^T fauqTfcUUSTffa* f^T?
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(an) Skm (Skm [B] 1655, Skm [POS]

4. 3. 5).

(b) Skm (B) (printing error).

0^8?W5T Skm (var.).

(c) fW'JloSRt
0 Skm (B) (printing error).

(d) qs:^0 Skm (POS).

^ardnlavikritjita metre.

Serving Lord &iva who is full of

deception [or the immovable Supreme God],

having cruel serpents in the vicinity of

his ears, [or whose name when heard

protects one against cruel serpents],

the enemy of Daksa [or the foe of

profligates], who has kicked at Dharma
[or who rides his bull], who has frightful

odd number of eyes [or who is a succour

to those in trouble], without merits

[or beyond all qualities], who is naturally

parsimonious [or who is of an immortal

nature],—that Bhrngl, the attendant, lives,

though with an ematiated body, is itself,

methinks, a matter of gratification.

(A.A.R.).

10990

§ qfrFN q q*qfqq 1

q qqqTcEtf|q qqfqq u

(st) fsukr 3. 155.

(art) Sa£a 96. 90.

One should not practise any deceit-

ful action which may result in the loss

of livelihood to some one
;
nor should

one, at any time, even think of injury to

another’s welfare. (A. A R.).

10991

m: swrelf qsti

q qtfq^qtfq fqgqq 1)

(3T) ArS 2. 164.

(3TT) Any 104. 91.

(a) °qifli Any.

(c) qr Any.

Arya metre.

For water to be drawn from a well,

methinks, it might be necessary, even to

use (the length of cloth that goes to make)

a royal turban. For, even if there be an

earthen pot, water cannot be drawn with-

out the aid of a rope,

[The adorning with a fine dress the

head of a damsel of great charm is but

proper, for she cannot be secured even

by a king without abundant virtues]-

(A. A. R.).

10992

tv O e\ * va *s

qqfaqtsfq- gf^TcTT 3TRWR-

mqtqq: i

BR^pr qvftfqEffirrqq^:

ar^fa: q snwioift qq: n
o a

(30) SR 214. 73, SSB 593. 79, RJ 223

(=3. 5), Regnaud II. 19.

(a) wmfo RJ, Regnaud.

(b) ijfqcoTiTRqT
0
RJ.

^ardfllavikridita metre.

Let the birds interested in wells

drink of well water ; let those resorting

to lakes drink of the lakes ; let the aquatic

birds enjoy happily the water (in various

reservoirs) ; but to the sarafiga [the

cStaka bird] which has its eyes glued to

the heavens, of what use are all these ?

It cannot quench its thirst until the rain

cloud, which drenches the whole earth,

appears in the sky. (A. A. R.).
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10993 A

33fer % fieft mm: fern:

fmiwtaq* 1

3T3H ^rftsfq fftqwfvtv? ^IcT 5T?§fa^

iTRTfRcFRere: wmfa 313^ jjr^ n

(3TT) 6p 859, Any 73. 172, SR 213. 63

(a. $P), SSB 593. 69, SRK 190. 8

(a. SP), SRM 445.

(a) °fpT?3 ff Hricift <jp
;

erT33T: ro
(sis !).

(,b) *TPIF*f 3° SR, SSB, gp, SRK.

(c) %?s|?r%vr £p.

(cd) ^rai^rertstfr spfiwg: wjm *r*fk-

e^Pt 1

#4?gssrcR^tf c3T 313^ qrerf : 11

SR, SSB, SRK.

(d)
0
pKPPrt: &p.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

To drink water from a well, one

has to bend down ; to me, the rivers

are wretched females
;

the common
cranes and fifibkas drink from the lake

in a flock : Viewing thus, the muddy
waters crowded with cruel creatures, the

cataka bird, though affected by thirst,

holds its neck aloft out of pride and

begs (rain-)water from the king of gods

[Indra, the lord of rain]. (K. V. Sarma).

10994**

3# smqtgsrt^
1

a#*!! ^ tp^cTR m fsrcrlsf|| 3»ip>R n

(3T) Sam 2. 16.

(3TT) GVS 330.

(d) sfgff Sam (in Ks [RP] ) (printing

error).

MS-VI. 30

t 2%9§

She1
infatigably received her clients

everywhere, without intermission and with-
out preference, from morning to night at
the fountain, in the pleasure gardens,
in cool slopes and at the stalls of the
flower-sellers. (E. Powys Mathers).

1« Arghagharghstiks, a prostitute.

spfasrifa Prog see No. 10992.

^5)3^ 333WRT see SHJjf q
0

.

10995

g sftcTrPT ||

(3?) Cr 295 (CNr 94, CnT II 14. 3, CnT
HI 7. 62, CnT V 100, CPS 210.

89), H (HJ 1. 206, HS 1. 186, HH 33,

25-26), GP 1. 114, 32; Cf. qwft
^ and JSAIL 24. 70.

(3Tf) SR 162. 421 (a. C), IS 1850.

(b) 3 'RteR: GP * CN
(var.), SR; HJ, HS

;

CPS.

(d) (°CTI^) 3^1% [fl°] CN (var.), HJ,

GP ; CN (var,).

Water from a well, the shadow
of the fig tree, a sy&ma female,1 and a
house made of brick are warm in winter
and cool in summer. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

1. A iyama female is characterised as a
type of young woman of golden hue.
whose touch feels warm in winter and
cool in summer : Cf.

^ tfi^T 37 (

m
11

(q. V. S. Apte’s Practical Skt.-Eng. Diet.

Poona, 1959, vol, III, p. 1972).
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10996*

fa<5R 5THf?c! SIMigqi

qf^rc q? mf^cr rrat: q^: i

f*ftsfq p^sfq feg^qjltsrq WRTfqa!

|^sr «*Rqsnsft: f^qcqTfa^qV n

(3TI) Anymuk 80.

(c) crRT fasft Anymuk.

Sardolavikrldita metre.

Some monkeys find the crossing

of a small tank rather difficult, other

monkeys, relying on a big leap, manage
to cross it ; but the lord of monkeys
[HanOmSn] took a leap playfully over

the sea, which is irresistible, difficult to

cross and of vast extent. This flight over

the sea caused wonder to the whole world.

(A. A. R.).

10997*

vqfH qftsreR srqu *ij? gcq^R

qrefa* qfcfqfi¥ q*¥ir ^§:

tfEqrssqtTT i

%f^rsFr% § 3Fqfh gg: gcqqqT?«rfewt

far«JTwjffcr ?$ft:

qq>fi;gq: II

(sir) SH (II) fol. 34a (63).

(a) SH (qfWRT editor’s sugges-

tion).

(c) Rg SH (gf: editor’s suggestion); qr«T-

fewq) SH (qr?q° editor’s suggestion),

fsardulavikridita metre.

‘Put on your kllrpclsa dress, set in

motion the smoke of incense, wreath a

flower garland, make a ball of sandal

paste, decorate your person, Auspicious

one, for the evening twilight has come’

—hearing these words repeated by the

parrot in the cage, young wives just

separated from their lovers who had

started on a journey hold tear-drops of

the size of kadamba-buds rising in their

eyes. (A. A. R.).

10998*

spqfaq gTSffN

^JUfffTSijivrr^sRT Ttr*R qtff3T*pq >

qaratart ^fhfor ^For^ucit sftfarqnut
N

qqrfaenrsft Ham n
o a

(3TT) Vidy 327, SH (11) fol. 21b (31).

(a) sh.

(&) SH ; TR3T° SH.

(<7) fatploftc! sh.

MandakrantS metre.

Covering with her knrpftsa dress

a golden casket placed on her heart,

arranging the border of her dress and the

chowries of the colour of clouds on her

head, the merchant’s wife is seated on the

street like Rati, wife of Cupid ; with

her face contracted, pearls are sold by

her by signs (for she could not argue and

barter on account of grief, her husband

being away on business). (A. A. R.).

10999*

qaf: qrara»i|Fi<Tarffl fw^Tcrf

qjossrte: i
o

ttq src?g c^fet ergfa sftsr tsf!

uftata II

(3T) BhPr 227 (K5madeva).

(an) SR 117. 98 (a. BhPr), SSB 417. 25.

(c) BhPr.

Sragdhara metre.

My lord Bhoja ! While thou bearest

the burden of the illustrious earth, let
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the tortoise play in the waters of the

GaAgS in the nether world, let the

boar incarnation of Visiju eat up musta-

grass on the banks of the GafigS, let

the hooded lord of snakes relax his hood-

orb, let the elephants of the quarters

eat the lotus-stalk and let the lords of

the mountain too glide at their own sweet

will. (J. Shastri),

1 1000*

qrif: qigtsct sirem wratcft

9cf^l 3cJ55ltcT 5R9ft RcSffTq-

sreta: 11

(sr) Prabha (SJS 13) 466, Han 14. 77.

(an) SkV 1457 (a. KhipSka or Pandita-

khiyska), Skm (Skra [B] 1476, Skm

[POS] 3. 22. 1) (a. ^rl-HanUman),

JS 342. 47 (a. Cittapa), 3p 1248

(a. Han), SR 121. 162 (a. JS),

SSB 422. 49 (a. Han), Kav p. 40,

PV 74 (a. Han). SSS 106 (a. Han),

Pad 1326 (a. Han) JS, SSB.

(a) Han ;
Skm, JS, SSB,

SR
;

qfffsw PV, SSS ; ^Tra^r

Pra°.

(b) Han ; or

[9rT°] Skm (POS), &», PV, SSS, Pad,

SR, SSB
;
^T: Skm (var,).

(c)
(3f° or sftfci

0
) Pra°, Han,

Skm, JS, gP, PV, SSS

;

Pad, Skm, JS
;
°*TTT- Han ;

e9H: (°fTt:)

JS, Skm (var.), Pad, SR, SSB.

C\

(d) Pra°, JS, PV • ssrag Pra° ; spifft

[559°] PV, SSS; [5TT°] Han,

PV, SSS, Pad, SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

The tortoise makes the stand,

the king of snakes the stem, / earth per-

forms as dish and the seas as source of

oil
; j

Mount Mandara is the wick, the

sun’s rays are the flame
/
and the soot

appears in the dark blue sky of heaven. /

Such are the parts, oh king, of your

flaming lamp of valour/and all your foes

combined, the moth that burns therein.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

11001**

9N?: 99ft §99

wioft anr. 3? 1

SIFft ftfTCT 9 9F9T

ferfall ^ II

(an) 6P 2197.

Arya metre.
\

When digging a well if a tortoise

is seen at a depth of a man’s height and
the stones are grey in colour and the

earth mixed with sand, there will be a

gushing spring at the south at first and
a second one at the north-east. (A.A.R.).

9?nnqftam?9i«t see qftn nqftwf«iw.

11002**

(311) £P 1585.

That variety of elephant is called

manda whose gait is slow like a tortoise,

and who habitually walks with eyes
closed as if he were blind by sleep
(A. A. R.).
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11003*

Haras fe^t

%«tt: q^resra sr^qqftreffrcTHfqfre; i

Wrf*H «ft*repj ^TT^ugfr: ijf *T^:

whrrf%q<imif3vi?T few§ sft rm: hhsh:

f«T«r»r n

(81) Han 6. 3.

(sir) JS 31.89, §P 129, SR 21.85 (a. Han),

SSB 34. 11.

(a) °TTfsr5farq<? &>, SR, SSB.

(b) Han, SP, SR, SSB.

(c) ‘Wfa sfTHcf^- (°H JS [var.j) Han, JS

(var.)
; °<ni: g-ft ir- f^s:©0

SP, SR,

SSB.

(

d

) [tf°] Han.

S&rdnlavikridita metre.

"My lord, when I attack [ascend
up] the tree of the sky, the tortoise

supporting the earth is but the root, the

ocean is a small basin round the tree,

the quarters are like creepers, the clouds
like tender leaves, the stars, the sun, etc.

are like flowers and fruits”—hearing these
words of HannmSn, Jsri-Rama with shyness
entrusted him with the mission of searching
for Sits; may that Rama give you
prosperity. (A. A. R.).

11004

«n*r qiftn^r * qr^Fq tmtj* i

sre mfor «r w n

(?) ss (OJ) 445.

(c) qtfcT emended to qTftcT.

River banks are not to be shorn,

neither are they to be dug up. If so done,
the diggers alone come to grief, in energy
and in wealth, (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11005*

^FcT: q'faT*qqqHFqm?rfta' i

tqieHrei qqqfsr gsfHreBFqwNreT^f

WTRTCJT* 3T?qftJ Hqt qqq^ II
\

(sfT) Vidy 560 (a. ViSve^varopadhySya).

Mandakrffinta metre.

On the bank of the Yamuna river,

in a secluded spot, at the root of a

margosa tree, the picture of the God
Kf§ga clothed in yellow garments was
drawn by some one with collyrium

;

by chance that colour got itself attached

to the corner of my eyes, and so long

as it was there the world was seen

by me as possessing a black colour.

(A. A. R.).

11006*

q*re frwre

Fqetre srst: q?qq?H%;T i

Fqfer F?sr qFqErre sist?
-a >3 OS

ETcmTfq^ n

(
3T 1) PV 542 (a. Venidatta), SuSS 71.

Upajsti metre ( Indravajra and

UpendravajrS ).

Placing her clothes (after undress-
ing) in a convenient spot, covering her
breasts with her sprout-like hands, casting

her eyes in the main and intermediate
directions, the damsel of charming form
quickly entered the water. (A. A. R ),

11007

qtBqpri wffpftefhc fqeerq^iT*? fptr: I

Fq^im: F9cR> qfrr: n

(
3TI) Sama 2 B 8?. (Cf.



If ash-gourd, buffalo milk and

bilva leaves are offered to the Brahmapa-s

at the time of performing the anniversary

[sraddha] to the manes, the pitr-s [an-

cestors] go away disappointed. (A. A. R.).

11008**

enBTTT*33'raf't>«T5ta^Tf5-
CN

farnffaHTut wfa Hw^Tvi
VS

qwJTfHHFftfa II

(3TT) 6P 2298.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

The seeds of ash-gourd, egg-plant

and snake-gourd, soaked in fat and planted

in a carefully chosen ground and well

sprinkled with water, give, in all seasons,

big fruits without stones. (A. A. R.).

11009

ft irafa sirotsraJHtagHT
<N n

VHwafW ^ h fg*r h> %w^«jtq5rer i

e?fa hit fafcicr *n?«pT^

5tWr Sta *HTH HTH facRT goiT-

^cftfa ?t II

(an) SP 1022 (a. Sarngadhara), Any 120.

104, SR 240. 126, SSB 640. 33 (a.

Sarngadhara).

(c) <R5T [5%] SR, SSB.

(d) Wft ^P ; fiRRT?cJPFc4T Any; tfTTW-

SR, SSB; SR,

SSB; gqifarffir 6P,

SardDlavikridita metre.

You have not fruits (big) like

the ash-gourd, nor are you tall like the

banyan tree ; your leaves are not broad

like that of the banana, nor is your

flower fragrant like ketakl ; a little

fragrance there is in your leaf and flower ;

[ 2899

but the world, neglecting the merits of the

others, praise your qualities, O mango
tree ! (A. A. R.).

11010

HcHUT'SH STH*

(srr) SkV 1315, Prasanna 171a.

(b) Prasanna.

(c) HtURR: Prasanna.

(d) Prasanna
; [

T^fl°] SkV

;

Prasanna.

Sardnlavikridita metre,

“A pumpkin vine will put forth

fruit unceasingly
/ if watered with gold

water”. So many said
/
who wished me

well and I would fain believe them. /

I begged some from a certain rich man’s
house

/
and brought it slowly home. But

on the way / it leaked out through the

bottom of the broken jug. (D. H. H.
Ingalls).

11011

srafcr %h: ftasjg i

gvqiRanfreit:

fH fsmu: II

(3T) Nais 14. 81.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Even if thou shouldst suffer the
direct turn of Fate, may thy heart not
deviate from the law. The trio of
virtues, wealth and desire appears to
abide in the hands of one who forsakes
not piety, and is not devoted to anything
else. (K,. K. Handiqui).
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11012

* >

cf 5?^ ewRviR i

wargsrorfiRf *«ft: j%
*> str|fiTci ?B?rfg5F«mr si

(31) Ragh 11. 2. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

d3sa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 166).

(a) ^fesf)qffi;q [^J°] Ragh (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

(Da^aratha) who respected persons
of distinction directed him1

, though
secured with difficulty, along with
Laksmana, for (the service of) the sage

;

in the race of Raghu, the supplication

of even those who asked for life had never
been resisted. (R. D. Karmarkar).

1 . RSma.

11013**

qpr; fersr g i

qrarqrerSRvNgsr
II

(3TT) ^P 1592.

The naga tree grows quickly and
quickly it becomes decayed ; it turns

to a decaying state when pungent, sour,

saline and harsh manures are applied.

(A, A. R),

11013 A*

ssrffajT

fsrHrsrhTr^fwGr^ facqRfu-

RT»icrr i

rt?5fe?r ffqlra fcr?r>

(3T) Ratn 2, 10.

(an) SkV 476 (a. ^rl-Harsadeva), Kav224

(a. Ssri-Harsa), Prasanna 120a (a.

&rI-Har?a), JS 170 . 22 (a. £ri-Har§a),

Sar 5. 488, KHpk 151. 178, Dhv ad

2. 4. (commentary), £lbB 3. 228.

O) SkV, JS, Sar, KHpk;
[oq-

0
] JS.

(b) SkV; fa£q
0
SkV, Ratn

(var.), fqpr
0
Sar, fa:*q° KHpk.

(d) ^^TvT^sr^q
0 KHpk.

^jlrdnlavikrldita metre.

My eyes, passing over the pair of

her thighs with much difficulty and for

a considerable time roaming about her

buttocks, come to a standstill at her

waist uneven with the wavelets in the

form of the three folds of skin above

the navel, and now slowly mounting
her plump breasts, as if feeling thirsty,

lustfully drink her eyes shedding tear-

drops, again and again. (Bak Kum Bae).

11013 B

qw cprrraenRR 1

wuraprirf f%q*Tf3q?sfRf>: fqj 5 %«r: 11

(an) VS 845.

(0) ^ Nr] VS (var.),

Mandakranta metre.

One of them grows large, roars aloud
and gives water-drops little by little,

with great difficulty, and the other

receiving that much alone quickly dances
in joy, being an object of praise due
to its unparalleled greatness. Of these two,

the cloud and the cntaka bird, I know
npt which is large-hearted. (A. A. R.),
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11013 C-D

f«B[ifipraf*Kri¥*

srmcsi ^ er*i?% ^

srsFI gsr^ itat

swcftoifa mrc

7T3Rcawfa63TR Io ">

|^ar fait^cf it

qir^S»3I5Er?l rt«n I
VD \

tn'tlurgi^H u

(3T) Vatsyayana’s KSmasntra 5. 6. 1-2

(p. 351, 2-5).

(b) 3!?5r«rfavmp Kam (var.).

(d) Kam (var.).

(gh) srccNN <TR tfrcfrc Kam
(var.).

(h)
Kam (var.).

Those who have made wealth

after a great deal of trouble and those

royal favourites who are hard-hearted,

—these two should be kept away at a

safe distance, now and in the future.

Those, in avoiding whom, there

is danger as well as those in approaching

whom there is prosperity, such people

deserve to be cultivated with effort and

should, under one pretext or another,

be approached'. (A. A. R.).

11013 E

gismg^JTtsf'T ff

arfa

ii

(
3f) ArS 2. 173.

(stT) SSg 107, SR 74. 9, SSB 346. 10.

Ary5 metre,

Great men, though they make

a living with great difficulty never give

up helping others; though living on

grass alone elephants have their

kara-s [trunks or hands] wet with darn

[ichor or water poured at the time of

giving gifts]. (A. A. R.).

11013 F*

'dim

sistncRrftqnFwci^ i

ipr tftlsthrptnFerdulge;

^crr: g^r: gwhjt n

(sr) Utpreksavallabha’s BhiksSlana-kavya

(KM XII. 61) 4. 50.

(arc) JS 170. 25 (a. Utpreksavallabha),

SP 3524 (a. Utpreksavallabha), AP
13, SR 273. 4 (a. JS), SSB 98. 3

(a. Utpreksavallabha).

(a) xtere JS.

(b) §P (printing error) ; 3PJT-

5T° DT] JS, SR, SSB, &>, AP.

(d) rU4T JS.

VasantatilakE metre. *

Disregarding the strong objections

raised by the elderly person, a certain

young lady started to go to (the temple

of) Lord &iva; but Oh Alas ! there

came an impediment for her quick move-
ment in the form of the weight of her

bosom which acted as another Guru
[heaviness or elder]. (A. A. R.).

11013 G

W faufacTfTgfsflr:

fasrata: i

Q M>

^ ugcui hi

fatfaw n

(ST) BhS 199. Gf. %-M
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(3TF) SR 89. 6, SSB 371. 7, SRK 93. 7

(a. BhS) and 95. 5 (a. BhS), SU 1069,

SSD 4 fol, 23a, IS 1851.

(a) Fspuj^T0 [^°] BhS (var .) ; ftq-f^T
0

BhS (var.), SRK (93 f 7) ; or

Bh£ (var.); *nfar& BhS
(var.), SRK (93. 7); BhS (var.),

SRK (95. 5) ; qqqiff: Bh£ (var.).

(b) °f*m1 (°%
;

e$x) BhS (var.)
;

°qq%

SRK (93. 7); BhS (var.);

fqqqtqr: BhS (var.)
; qjqqjq: (°qr:)

BhS (var.), SRK (93. 7).

(c) (f^r^° 0r

or °q|qfq or °qffa?r
0
)

;

or °qqqt) BhS (var.), SRK
(93. 7) ; BhS (var.)

; SRK
(95. 5) ; °^5T or

c
qrrfciT or “qgqrt

[°fqqrT] BhS (var.)
; qg¥TT%° BhS

(var.) ;

0
qtWTq>

o
BhS (var.)

; °qT%°

SRK (93. 7); sc*rcmr: or scq-fflt

BhS (var.),

(d) tfqrtsftqg; or qqr^: or *n

BhS (var.); qqg (=^3) BhS
(var.) (contra metrum), qqfq or qqet

fa°] BhS (var.)
;

gg?r5ftwrffcr pp q^rfT

[q
0 g°^°) BhS (var.);

BhS (var.); seftqrqcirftfr SR, SSB,
SRK (95. 5).

SragdharS metre.

While yet unborn, man remains
imprisoned with contracted limbs in

the narrow and impious womb of his

mother
; in youth, he is subjected to

excessive grief resulting from the sad

separation from his beloved wife; where-
as, in old age, he is doomed to wear
a sorrowful appearance caused by the

dishonourable treatment he meets with at

the hands of (beautiful young) women.

We would, therefore, beg to hear from
men where can we find in this world,
the smallest particle of happiness and
pleasure ? (p. G. Nath). (Words in
italics are supplied by the editor).

$<

5f<H>qgq strator see No. 11013 A.

11013 H

^ |STT f^f I

Tvnvf^TfifliKrfq

?tcf fqi q fjq^T 3^: 11

(3TT) SRHt 119. 9 (a. 'RRjapitra ; see

Journal of Oriental Research 13.

303).

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and
Upendravajra).

In difficult (terrain), the horse
which carries the load is a good friend ;

in joyous times he is a pleasing and
invaluable ornament

; even in the ocean
of battlefield is not a horse like a ship
for the king ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11013 I*

(sir) VS 2430.

In the Iron age [Kali-yuga] you
alone have paved the way to the next
world with ornamental decoration by
a series of pure and virtuous acts
in the form of fulfilling the needs of
supplicants [or the path made pure with
a bow in which the string is well fixed
and the arrows are possessed of sharp
ends], (A. A. R.).

11013 J

sr qqffvmqf rrq*?

fqwuN fsffmq’sr r> fgw: i

wrtfe faesfor % am>pn«i

* ^Tqqiqicgqqtfffri)f?rarT*t 11
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(stt) SR 105. 118, SSB 396. 128, Kpr 181.

108, Amd 274. 773, Kuv ad 18. 52

(p. 58), ARJ 91. 13-16, KaP ad 4. 20

(p. 128).

(a) Amd.

Vam^astha metre.

Your mind was inclined towards

glorious pride and our enemies have

also been destroyed. What else ? Dark-

ness prevails only so long as the Rayed

God comes not to the Crest of the Rising

Mount. (G. Jha).

11014-15

gjcf tcrm*f tw grre ^ i

gfrif*! TRT r? u

wfa: srgcfft i

fcf gw n

(at) Mn 9.301-02. (Cf. Aitareya-brahmapa

7. 15).

(g) ^4^*1 (ept?4t) sigferetm (s*gf?«r°)

Medhatithi’s commentary,

(h) fW
.
fpr giPT Medhatithi's comm-

entary.

The various ways in which a king

behaves (resemble) the Krta, Tret a,

Pvapara and Kali ages ; hence the King

is identified with the ages (of the world).

Sleeping he represents the Kali-age,

waking the Dvapara-age, ready to act the

TretS, but moving (actively) the Krta-age.

(G. Biihler),

11016*

fief J| qwffafWER

fWIWRJyf Tfaef II

•spef mu g»f [ 2903

(3t) £ak 6. 21 (in some texts 6. 18 etc.)

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

1.1; p. 84).

Vani&astha metre.

A sweet birisa-blossom should
be twined

/ behind her ear, its per-

fumed crest depending
j towards her

cheek
; and, resting on her bosom

/ a
lotus-fibre necklace, soft and bright

/
as an

autumnal moon-beam, should be traced.

(Sir Monief Monier-Williams),

11017

rpn *f§!gB$e!

PtFafFtl ufmNg hw qfasf) t

if) if fwftirfai^PrWflllcinc gw
*T«?T w wff w*f II

(an) TB in PG after 387.

Prthvi metre.

I have not done virtuous deeds

;

on the other hand, alas 1 I have done
great wrongs. What will be my fate
in the city of the God of Death ? No
frivolous enjoyments and no more of
wanderings hereafter. Please act in
such a way that I may have my residence
on your (holy) bank. (A. A. R.).

11018

frf mu gif mci w mf: mnmr: t

qs «i giftmr \\

(
3T) MBh 3. 148. 10.

(an) SRHt 47. 1 (a. VispupurSna).

Oh ! Child, The golden age is the Krta-
yuga when righteousness is everlasting;
there is no necessity to do actions (as
in other times) in that best of the yuga-s
(A. A. R.).

§ see No. 11024.

MS-VI. 31
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11019*

t>ff fqfer: qqgf? fe^iar

firaf arNfattfro sRfcHmf: i

f^RTHR STIR 3H ff? tR WSTgHT

HR fa? ^ fcH II

(3T) RS 1. 80.

(3TT) JS 199. 8 (a. Rudra), PG 217 (a.

Rudra).

(a) m [frcfj RS (var.)
; frrsqRRfa0 PG

;

fafecf RS (var.), PG.

(b) cfirriM
1

: y° (sic !) RS (var.)
;

RS (var.).

(d) f% cT tr, (van).

Sikharini metre.

Enough of these false protests

;

you have been found out Oh ! Passionate
lover* go quickly to that beloved of
yours, whose nail-marks (in love-sports)

and blandishments of a passionate kind
have found a place in your heart. Of
what use am I to you, addicted as I am
to straight conduct ? (A. A. R.).

1 1020*

fcf WWf ufqrJT

fffT
i

awift gftHtewr hrttTcst ^fr=TR

f^r^fr^cT^fHH^TrRfHfrqqH It

(3T) Bhanukara’s Rasamanjari 66.

(3TT) SR 359. 90 (a. Kuv, but not to be

traced there), SSB 245. 3.

PrthvI metre.

Ornaments have been put on her
person, her tresses have been well
treated with perfumed smoke, the betel

nut and betel rolls have been placed

conveniently near the bed
;

thus having
come to (my) home, the deer-eyed damsel
made the rainy day bright by the lustre

of her body which possessed the shine of a

blossomed &e/a&Hlowcr. (A. A. R.).

11021

SkT sftgraHRfH ^HT^FhRT qfe I

fonqnft Prter fgftjfn fR Rfafft n

(arr) AnyS 65.

If the lord of creation has made
the pair of ruddy geese rich in mutual
love, why did that wretched God, alas !

create night as well (when they are
forced to separate) ? (A. A. R.),

11022*

55T Hlmqsr fqfgH *p°3agfg i

H Frt § <l%c!

fnEj€Rpq?n?T HfacWT II

(3TT) KavR 5. 5 (p. 16).

^ikharipi metre.

The damsel did not wear a
necklace of gold coins round her neck,
but had a thin chain of gems

; she had
a small ornament in her ear which was
bereft of (big) ear-pendents; she did
not put on a fine-coloured silk dress,

but wore a simple white dress
; these

she did as the time for love-sports had
approached. (A. A. R.).

11023

gwurc: fftsfa ft* fasqfa t

HRfHfRn: qRH l|

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 10. 2. 10, MBh [R]

10. 2. 10, MBh [CJ 10. 79),
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(STT) IS 1852.

(a) cRT: or p [£°] MBh (var.) ; R or

T or ^ or | or sfq or |p] MBh
(var.).

(b) JRWTsFq- t (?) fgeqfT MBh (var.)
; tnfa

or ?ft MBh (var.)
; Iq q or 3% =q

or MBh (var,).

( c) STcfrw or srqrftr [3°] MBh (var.)
;
ptT

MBh (var.).

(d) qTfaFRMcr or f%?r tsjcT or 3Tfarfap%

or °fMNK)' (°fJT^) or MBh
(var.).

Human exertion succeeds through

Destiny ; it is in consequence also of

Destiny that one who sets himself to

work, depending on exertion, attains

success. (P, C. Roy). (Word in italics

is supplied by the editor).

11024

gra: i

ff ITg^Frf II

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 6. 22, MBh [R]

13. 6. 22, MBh [C] 13. 316).

(str) IS 1853.

(a) (°^) % MBh (var.).

(c) T f%fp MBh (var.) ; sts# or

3T!fcT MBh (var.).

(d) [*I°] MBh (var.)
I

1

fa MBh
(var.).

Man’s powers, if properly exerted,

only follows his Destiny, but Destiny

by itself is incapable of conferring

any good where exertion is wanting.

(P.C. Roy). (Words in italics are supplied

by the editor).

11025*

wwfq urn crw sfa«n tjmfa i

jpfSraBRWmi: q?ER f%*T> WWeff fafTT

^Fs^pqt fsft x ctw fspt: n

(STT) JS 313. 5, Dhv ad 3. 60 (HSS)

p. 253 (a. Yasovarman), KHpk
251, 369, Sar 5. 421, Arjuna-

varman ad Amaru 37, Kav p. 76,

YyVi 246. 18-21.

(a) JS, VyVi.

Harini metre.

While my mother’s entreaties

failed with thee,
/
thy feigned anger,

tears and appealing looks prevailed

(with me)
/ and thou didst come, O

beloved,
/ even to the forest for the love

of me
; /

but I, your lover, with a heart

of stone,
/

still breathe, without you,

unmoved
/
even by the sight of the

skies
/
overcast by the new dark clouds.

(K. Krishna Moorthy in his Dhvanyuloka
and its Critics

, p. 157).

11026*

cTOTWlfagfetcr

* ® V3 *«,

wqg fafor ^ qftfarsfa

c# fa sN u

(art) JS 202. 24, VS 1628 (a. Bhasa), &P

3560, Weber in Indische Studien

XVI. 169, SR 309. 5 (a. VS), SSB

162. 5 (a BhSsa). Cf. S. Levi, Le'

Theatre Indien, I2e tirage) p. 160.

Cf. 11028.

(a) BPIW1TO VS
; cWT^qfaqf-qqr VS.

(c) % °Sf T tr. VS. ; Tfafaig-er Weber,
SR, SSB.

(d) lg^° SP, SR, Weber ; fq^|: JS,

Harini metre,
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You have transgressed all limits

by your false and deceiving tactics. Of
course, I too have noticed such things in

you by my probing questions during our
talks. Well, it is now known that you
love me not

;

you are taking trouble

to no purpose. I cannot tolerate you
and you are unloving. Thus, we two
are equal (in the matter of mutual love).

(S, Bhaskaran Nair).

I?fffintrereit see ^roiq?Tfj5Tfq[T^TT^m.

11027

praafwft STlftrT
I

stqf7n^«r sfafforf ftff g*n$T«w it

(3t) Cr 1383 (CNG 226, CNT IV 257).

(sir) IS 1854, Subh 150.

The results of actions done by
one never perish even after hundreds of
crores of eons ; a person has necessarily
t o reap the fruits of his actions, whether
they be good or bad. (A. A. R.).

11028*

qnrtifcttfcT cwmctrfwfcrci

ffWcrfaw#: JtWRWqirgq^rftiTftJT ,

Slffwttgw c^cTTfecSf sPTPSig^fWcT

fftct: hIft rrtf *t?ht n
*

(*) P (PT 4. 17, PTem 4. 3, PRE 4. 19,

PTa p. 22. 1-4). Cf. Ru 174. Cf.

also 11026.

(?) Old Syriac 3. 12 (first part), Old
Arabic 5. 75.

(a) W #: om. PTem.

id) (°<r#;) pj2 .

Hariri metre.

You first attempted your purpose
with crafty words

; but I perceived it

through the faults of your wit, care-

fully hidden though they were, and I

also took a lesson from your over-

excessive cleverness and gained time by
crafty words. Like has met like !

(F. Edgerton).

11029*

fa eft#: I

fawftf iff ftosr#:

tut: sr; sts^sfta ti

(3i) ArS 2. 152.

AryS metre.

Pretending to be asleep and care-

fully listening to the nature of my
breathing why do you assail me with

your deep breathings [snores] like the

God of love with his arrows that hit

the target by following the sound ?

(A. A. R.).

11030*

fafagfafa it

(sir) SR 1 7. 3, SSB 28. 2.

Arya metre.

Lulled to sleep by the cool breeze
of the breathing of Laksmi who was
deeply interested in sports with her
lord [Vispu], and was snoring like the

humming of bees, Lord Brahma resting
on the lotus in the navel of Visnu, is

victorious. (A. A, R.),
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11031*

fcr^iqfTfjErraT-

*flnwrerrf*r: i

f^sprar

greqfcT strart srtet n

(3T) Kal 3. 12.

Aryjj metre.

Pretending to be naturally simple-

minded by means of ars amoris, speaking

artfully words of indistinct syllables, the

woman well seasoned in love-affairs

requests the simple-minded husband for

the moon’s disc to be used as the tilaka

mark ! (A. A. R.).

11032*

oWRi^fcr q>rnfwiic*pfa i

StfaHcFtfa StfavTTipnfw-

c?cT^^Rsrf^a gfs?r m^it u

(3f) Si§ 7. 40.

PuspitSgra metre.

Another young woman putting

on a show of anger and sending away

her maid saying that she was incompe-

tent, herself strung and placed the wreath

on her head fondly exhibiting the root of

her arms to the lover desired by her.

(A. A. R.)

•

11032 A '

fKtffsfaw?: TOR

areqj: I

siwftiRTO I CRT

fa^igiwuftrasrc: ii

(3Tr) Any 17. 142.

Arya metre.

A machine for lifting water from
a well may consider itself to have done
its duty well by irrigating a small patch

of land ; but it is the privilege of the

cloud to revive (by rain) the entire earth

suffering (from drought). (A. A. R.).

11033*

Ttfbr it ifronSta srtto i

(3t) Bhasa’s Madhyaraavyayoga 1. 15.

(3TT) Almm 156.

(c) gtlTfeft Almm.

This body of mine1
,

decrepit

with age, has fulfilled its function

;

this body purified by sacraments, I will

offer as a burnt oblation to this demon,
so that I may save my sons. (A. C.
Woolner and L. Sarup).

X. old man’s.

11034

TOTO fTOTO f>rf 4w SPTOPfct I

mm qrai g?r sadder n

(3T) H (HJ 4. 12, HS 4. 9, HM 4. 11,

HK 4. 12, HP 4. 12, HN 4. 12, HH
101. 22-23, HC 136. 1-2).

(stl) SR 148. 246 (a. H), SSB 471. 152,

IS 1855, Sanaa 1 4? 65.

(«) pTO PT°) HP (var.).

(b) mJirrr^T (sic /) HN.

(d) or IS; m [=#°] HP
(var.).

Surely, one should not suffer the
labour of a servant who has done his
duty to be lost; (but) should cheer him
with a reward with heart, voice and look.
(F. Johnson),
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11035*

Erfffr?fr?re?RTl *rfprcar!

5T^TW^T T CTrr^rfsT 5R spgfcT HffT I

CTST ^m^r^JmifaiTrcTr^TcTq,

f|q[T

^smFTssm g: ^fa^fjjRteosgiifhr: n

(3T) Khandapra^asti 1.

(«rr) SuM 24. 21, SR 21. 95, SSB 35. 2,

RJ 90 (a. Khandapra^asti), SH 128.

(a) fagsrfPTTV Khan 0
.

(c) "WcRfcT
0
Khan°, SuM, SH.

Sikharipi metre.

When he got angry and destroyed
the garden (at Lanka) the city of the Gods
was resounding with joyous music and
the city of Lanka was in a panic
unknown before

; may that HanUman, the

crest-gem of the race of monkeys whose
greatness is well known due to his loyal

devotion to Sri-Rama, the beloved lover
of Sita, protect you all. (A. A. R.).

11036

srawrccracsiiw i

srT^r^Frm^ fin mmmz *tm n

(an) VS 3490. P. Peterson in Actes du
b-e Congr£s International des

Orientalistes, Leide 1885, p. 351.

(b

)

VS (var.).

Better is a day spent bathing1
in the

Gariga, listening to the auspicious story of
Mahabharata, and worshipping the feet of
Him who cannot be shaken, [Visnu], than
(living for) a hundred ages. (P. Peterson).

(Words in italics are supplied by the
editor).

1. ‘washing’ in Peterson.

11037*

q?rfj

fw»rf?rfT^wg^T^?raiE'ni:|r^?|-

ftRfHHSRmm rtrQTvf tl

0*0 11. 38.

(311) VS 2183 (a. Magha).

Malini metre.

As the husband was taking
leave of her prior to his departure and
embraced her tightly, the necklace of
very big pearls snapped when he released

her body. At that moment it seemed that

her bosom was weeping, shedding big tear-

drops in the form of the falling pearls.

(A. A. R.).

11038*

’TF^g?wJir?if«iTfT|5 srsrrwPT i

feffrfacsrtfa g

W^ftT spiff! §:^f) gqfq |GjgT II

(3f) VeijI 6. 43.

(*0 Das ad 1. 52 (p. 63).

Malini metre.

Even on merely thinking of you
the birthless, deathless, inconceivable,

one whose outward form is the out-

come of the brisk agitation caused
among the primordial elements, viz.

mahat and others, and who, coming
under the influence of his three guna-s,

becomes the cause for the creation,

extinction and preservation of all beings,
a person becomes immune from misery
in the world. What then after seeing
you, my lord ?* (C. S. Rama Sastri).

1. Yudhi§thira to Krgna.

11039*

es

^5* !TC%sf<T flrsrfcT I

sRmfVra ng try yog ft ii
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(sr) 16. 8.

Viyoginl metre.

(1) [Oh ! Krsna, you] who have put

down all sins, your exploits in becoming

the idol of affection of cowherd damsels, in

slaying the bull, [viz. the demon Arista

who assumed the bull-form], and in

destroying the terrible demon Narakasura

are spoken of highly even now by people

at large.

(2) Making clandestine love to

the wives of cowherds and destroying all

righteousness (by slaughtering their bulls),

your fall into burning hell for the sins

committed by. you is being freely discussed

even now by the people at large.

(A. A. R.).

11040

ftcI’R 'TTTORfal ^ I

<o % \S>

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] ad 12. 166. 25

[446* /. 16-17].

(3TT) SRHt 221. 5 (a. MBh).

(c) or qff MBh (var.),

(d) ftlWCT? 50 SRHt.

I do not care to eat him as he

is an ungrateful person and commits
sinful actions

;
let him be given to the

slaves as he is a false friend and the

worst of men. (A. A. R.),

11041

?rr: fgqtfsrmw: 11

(at) RT (RT [VVRI] 7. 1532, RT [S]

7. 1531).

(e) 5r?Th° or STfl
0 RT (var.).

Upajsti metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Because the father displays ingrati-

tude, his progeny does not deserve to

be reproached. Because the sesamum
seed is turned into a pasty refuse, does
the oil (pressed from it) lose the perfume
of blossoms which it has imparted ?

(M. A. Stein).

11042

stF*? treR ft n^fer 11

(arr) VS 2989.

The sinful deeds of an ungrate-
ful person and the noble deeds of one
who is grateful, even God Brahma, the
treasure-house of Vedas does not reach
the end (in narrating them). (A. A. R.).

11043

f> fTTCTSfTfU fcHTfrezr »* *

(3TT) SR 165. 559 (a. VS wrongly
; Cf.

No. 11042), SSB 498, 559.

Of an ungrateful person and an
infanticide, of one who kills women and
a tale-bearer—of these four persons we
have not heard of any atonement.
(A. A. R.).

11044
'

piEfremnr
i

ipfo^r. pffi'JTTfFtr^TrFfTfTf 11

(3T) RT (RT [WR1] 4. 384, RT [S] 4.384).

(311) IS 1856.

(c) IS (Bohtlingk’s change ; sic /).
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Who, while in possession of his

memory, would think of destroying the

eternal paths (of righteous conduct) for

the sake of this ungrateful body ? (M. A.

Stein),

11045

f r qteifcr i

fmnresrem)' #if smsr: N sffaqi tmi it

(31) PTu 15 (p. 83).

(f) Tantri (ABORI 47 ; p. 97) 57.

The help rendered to an ungrateful

person will recoil on the benefactor himself

unpleasantly
; a low person will kill the

healer of his ailments just as the tiger

killed the man who rescued him.

(A. A. R.).

11046

WT fa>fecT
S vS S

s?r f«Rf

f|ci It

(3Tf) SR 89. 11, SSB 372. 15, SRK 120. 8

(a. Kalpataru),

(a) SRK (printer’s error).

Aupacchandasika metre.

Flitting about in the midst of

adoring attendants, his lotus-feet produc-

ing the jingling sound of anklets, if such

a charming boy adorns this house, then

alone will this house become pleasing

(and mirthful). (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11047*

^s: ii

*#cffT snlircf

(3f) PG additional verse, ABORI 17

;

p. 308 (a. Kaviratna), SH 1717 (a.

Kaviratna).

Arya-upagfti metre.

What kind of Rudra [source of

fear or Lord £iva] is this your bosom,
which, charming one, is smeared well

with sandal paste, friendly to Cupid,

rivalling the R//va-fruit and possessing a

golden hue ? (A. A. R.)..

11048-49

gjfjranjrqijKer sTfcrr^r gfa sisw i

sr sum ti

gsqi^- f? qrfWcTB I

^tfrRT nflRIftPT II

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 14. 88-89
; KN [BI]

13. 88 [has only ab and g/z]).

(a) °q?TO#KN (BI).

(g) KN (BI).

When an army is devoid of veter-

ans from hereditary military families and
when proper attention has not been paid

for the protection of the country it is

easily conquered
; but when it has tested

hereditary soldiers' it is impossible to

cope with it.

An army which is well guarded by
picked men may well fight with another ;

but when the master [king] is not with
the army it cannot fight to win,

(A. A. R.).

11050

arf«T<p flfiR srsraf pwfqciw I

farffoq f*«rer ftranctnfir 11



$cT?T: ^?a*n^-$tTgfWiRI0

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 37, MBh [R]

5. 38. 51, MBh [C] 5. 1496).

(3TT) IS 1858.

(a) fa
0
] MBh (var,).

(c) ft«T?*rr MBh (var.).

(d) or fjRfTieqF*RTS[cr

(°fir) or faatRJn MBh (var.)

;

S>«1% [S^] MBh (var.).

He that is grateful, virtuous, truthful,

large-hearted, and devoted, and he that

hath his senses under control, preserveth

his dignity, and never forsaketh a friend,

should be desired for a friend. (P. C,

Roy).

11051

^cTsn sttFruh vaT 1

?rerr: ?*ttr)fs?r?r: \

WtfBt:
II

(3T) RT (RT [VVRI 5. 4, RT [S] 5. 4).

(3TT) IS 1857.

(a) «WPRRT (VVRI).

If the king is grateful and of mild

disposition, and the minister devoted and

free of arrogance, such a connection

may, at times, be found to be lasting,

owing to merits (from previous births).

(M. A. Stein).

11052

fasrawN xT sfanrcfaft ii

(STT) IS 1859, Subh 199. Cf. Bhavadeva-

sttri’s PSr6vanatha-caritra 3. 442.

(a) °*fa*rPT Subh.

(c) 3TvTI^f Subh.

Associating himself with a grateful

master, contacting marriage with a most

MS-VI. 32
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faithful woman, and possessing a friend

free from greed, a man never comes to
grief. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11053

?tr?iT5tf§%snfa-
i

3TSWTRT tjtfct: Htg- 5fIfaRT5tRf^^TgT: II

(3T) Y 1. 28. (Cf. Mn 2. 109).

(b) or WR° Y (var.).

The grateful, non-hating, intelligent,
pure, able1

, non-envious, should be taught
according to dharma. (Also) the honest,
energetic, kindred, and one who would
bestow knowledge, and wealth. (J. R.
Gharpure).

1. Accepting the reading as gjfir
0

J. R.
Gharpure has “healthy”.

SRlft RTfi<T5rt WJ see No. 11064

1 1054*

VRfTSt:
|

factmifr r ?Fct famn: n

(ST) Vaidi 95.

Arya-upagiti metre.

Taking the religious vows in that
dreadful sacrifice (of Dak§a) was our
first ancestor Bharadvaja

; he was one of
the most learned of scholars and our
fanh is that he is our (great) grandfather
[hrst ancestor]. (A. A. R.),

11055

prgftcTfaTru^or
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(sr) Vi£vagun3dar£a 571 (NSP edn. [1910];

p. 301).

(an) SR 42. 3, SSB 296. 3, SRK 80. 5

(a. VisvagunSdar&a).

(d) °a>T 4t TT SSB (printer’s error).

Arya metre.

Studying grammar which keeps at

arm’s length all difficulties, a man of

intelligence wins the first place as counted

with the little finger when enumeration of

learned men is made. (A. A. R.).

11056*

*T3R* ^triTRT

sRsqnRf;? : n

(at) siS 11. 14.

(3fT) SR 323, 26 (a. &6), SSB 184. 26

(a. Magha).

Malinl metre.

Decorating the face of the western

quarter [his beloved] with the dust of

sandal, variegated a little with saffron,

the moon shines with his rays having the

colour of cut-pieces of matured lotus-

stalk mixed with the crimson colour (of

passion). (A. A. R.).

11057*

c\ s e

qa-far i

**rcf?r fsram n

(3TT) SkV 366.

(fl) fa:q>TRdfacrr: SkV (var.).

Harini metre.

My heart remembers my beloved,
/

how, making many a pretense, she ran

away
; /

how her friends arrested her and

brought her back by force
/
and set her on

the counterpane 1

; /
how she started and

had fain refused
/
the new game of

tumbling
; / and how her fear at last

was softened
J by sweet experience.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. Or lon the edge of the counterpane*, or

perhaps ‘behind the curtain’. (D. H H.

Ingalls in his Notes
; p 496).

11058

(3T) P (PP 2. 146, Pts 2. 142, PtsK

2. 147).

(30) SR 165. 533, SSB 497, 533, IS 1860.

(b) (°rTT q IS) SPURtl PtsK, IS ;

PTs, SR, SSB; ^ SPHRt

[m°] IS.

People with a firm resolve deserve

to be respected, whereas an elevated posi-

tion may not be of any use. What is this

cntaka-b'wA ? It is a pitiable creature,

though its water-bearer is Indra, the

King of Gods ? (A. A. R.).

11059*

fqprIR II

(3TT) SkV 978 (a. Satananda), Skm (Skm

[B] 427, Skm [POS] 1. 86. 2) (a.

Satananda), Kav p. 110.

(d) °wrer SkV (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.
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Retracting his feet and sinking,
/

marked with a black spot of mud,
/
the

moon at the sky-ocean’s western edge
/

is like the king of tortoises upon his

back. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

fqq^f H (°<m?q) fttiwra: see No. 11080.

11060*

qftrftsfq ^fer-

qf?qg facRm

qqcrat fq^g: n

(an) AIR 283.

Upajati metre (Upendravajrfi and

Indravajra)

.

Though the light spread all around

by the mass of moonlight of his fame

and though possessed of the might of his

arms, when (the emperor) exhibited him-

self as a karagmhin [holding out a help-

ing hand or demanding tribute], O wonder,

quickly all the rival princes fell into the

pit of anxiety. (A. A. R.).

11061*

sennfrn: qqqnRrqf

fqqiqqRTfqq qifRHW I

fqfqqpqRqjftq^snq

armtgsHf srfar qqaqtfsn h

(3T) Vikram 7. 5.

(srr) JS 210. 25 (a. Bilhatja).

(c) 55tr? Vikram (printer’s error).

1 Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The winds, as if enraged by the

giving of abodes to the wind-eating ser-

pents, emerged from the bower of the

sandal-mountain towards the northern

direction. (S. C. Banerji).

see No. 11062.

11062

£fT5RT?Tf fsrt aqqqq: qfq; \

ftwspig q; 5ts: q n
I

t

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 84. 38, MBh [R]

12. 83. 40, MBh [C] 12. 3165)'.’

(311) SRHt 99. 9 (a. MBh), SSSN lib, 8

(a. MBh).

(a) g M MBh (var.), SRHt.

(b) gimrqt SSSN ;
qKt [f°]

MBh

(var.), SRHt, SSSN
; f5T (^ MBh

[var.])
; fWfTffsq: [^1° W°] MBh (var.),

SRHt, SSSN.

(c) srq° [qq°] MBh (var.) ; qfRT: ’(q: ^°]

MBh (var.)
; rung: SRHt, SSSN.

(d) ^ : [q q°] SSSN.

A citizen who has discernment and

high intelligence, one that is wise and

pure in conduct, and clean in all' his

actions— such a man deserves to be taken

into the (king’s) council. (A. A. R.). .

11063

****** ** m
fct^qwfq f| sranr «*q*t q q^pw: u

(31) KSS 10. 60. 10.

(si!) IS 1861.

Oh king, a man of discernment

[shrewdness or prudence] is never affected

by a danger. Even among animals,

prudence is to their benefit, not physical

valour. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).'
'

fctSRTfg SrsnqV see No. 11062.

11064
" "

fqqqts^qqqt qjqt q;g?q mqq*. IG

qq^sq^tqsR qq mm fq^fq ii

(at) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1, 196. 16, MBh
[Rj i. 206. 16, MBh [C] 1. 7475)0 -

(art) SRHt 52. 20 (a. R). : w -
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(a) iKTs^ftssr gm> or fcrsfr ^T^r?r^fr wr or

ifflsraft MBh (var.).

(b) *Rr> 3T qfe cfT nz; MBh (var.)
;
pT

[5TT°] MBh (var.)
;
arfa per] MBh (var.) •

*TTCT far
0
] MBh (var.),

(c) WT MBh (var.), SRHt.

(d) q SRHt.

A man of discernment or no dis-
cernment, young or old, with help or
without help attains everything every-
where (when fate is favourably inclined to
him.) (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

fcW5T>S8T srrnt m see No. 11064.

11065

f| qfwgfaf ff fTTITcTr I

JTWtf'T ff J^ffcT 5? qTpn )l

(3TT) SRHt 222.14 (a. [?] Bhallafa), VS 3015
(a. Vyasamuni).

(a) SRgpurrt 4T VS.

Returning help for assistance
received is but a matter of tradesman’s
code

; indeed, there is no outstanding
merit in it. But those who do not
observe even this rule are beasts, not
men. (A. A. R.).

11066*

f?tTWqf*a>«itfnT<TT?T

*?TT?crc Weft II

(31) Sis 7. 37.

Puspitagra metre.

With mixed feelings of timidity and
joy,

/ her lotus-face exhibiting hesitation
as well as a smile,

/ prompted in time by
the preceptor, viz. Cupid,

/ she experienced
one emotion after another. (A. A- R

;).

11067

pntsr rrjirRTfa

anfntigfa i

srfcmuTTfir trgfii

HTj?Hpjfr Tf II

(an) SMH 7. 54.

(a) few fa
0
] SMH (var.).

(b) 5ptr° SMH (printer’s error).

(d) °*rp% [°p#] SMH (var.).

Aryh-upaglti metre.

Enough of profuse praises bestowed
on kings, however sweet-spoken they may
be • I realize now that prosperity comes
to one who has daring and who is ever
enterprising. (A. A. R.).

11068

t>fnT? ffarem f

t>^rrcStTO^rtcT^!jr57
|

pfapppSttmEm

:

^m?cmiTRpR>sr?ffn: ii

(3T) SiA 6. 50.

(sir) SR 345. 38 (a. &s), SSB 220. 45 (a.

Mffigha),

Drutavilambita metre.

Announcing, by means of the
humming of bees, the advent of the cool
season which, resembling an elephant in
rut, made the three worlds anxious, the
bieczes which carried the fragrance of
bunches of saptaparya-flowers commenced
to blow. (A. A R.).

11069

f^npref par su ufag pq-gfa

an? tfar srafafcflfarjrra

fsrfiT l!
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(3T) Vefil 3. 24,

(STT) JS 317. 1 (a, Ni&inarayana), PdT
175, SR 366. 4 (a Veni), SSB 260. 4

(a. Veiji), RJ 1338 (=9.45), RAS 229,

Kpr 4. 39 and 7. 258 ;
KaP ad 4. 6

(p. 81), Ssh ad 3, 232, AA 15.16-

19 (AL ed. p. 17, 15-18).

(d) SR, SSB.

Harini metre.

You beastly and dishonourable

men, wielding weapons, by whom has been

done, permitted or connived at, this evil

deed, the death of the preceptor ! This

I shall sacrifice to the Quarters with the

fat and flesh of you all including the

foe of demon Naraka 1

, Bhlma and Arjuna.

(G. Jha.).

1. Kr?t>a* Words in italics are supplied by
the editor, JhU’s translation reads ‘the

foe of hell.’

11070

(at) KN (KN [AnSS] 13.1, KN [TSS] 13.1,

KN [BI] 12. 1).

(3TT) SRHt 156. 1 (a. Ksmandaki), SSSN
120. 1 (a. ICSmandaka).

(b) qfofWT KN (BI); KN (Bl),

SRHt.

(d) ftJTfsT
0 SSSN.

Having previously held the necessary

counsel, a wise king should depute to the

monarch against whom he intends to march,

an ambassador confident of his special

abilities, and whose selection would be

approved by the cabinet. (M. N. Dutt.).

11071**

freqNfatr: i

H§R?i: Rtfqrft II

(3tr) SMH 6. 23.

(c) qrfsqjsrT- SMH (var.).

Arya metre.

As he caused agitation to the mind
of the minister, even LaksminStha, the

favourite of the king was done to death

by blows administered with a blunt axe at

the neck. (A. A. R ).

11072

fWUfSqSJUTm

TfU qr q>*qq% qj

(3TT) SR 30. 16, SSB 49. 16, SRK 42. 11

(a. SabhstaraAga), IS 7840.

AryS-giti metre.

Whose head is not made to nod in

appreciation by the compositions of a good
poet, in which the words are arranged
smoothly, and which possess beauty and
have pleasing resonance, just as the
dotage of an old man who places his steps
gently, and whose head shines by the dearth
of hairs, speech is in broken words and
head trembles (due to the old age tremor) ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair),

11073

^smfq ujdqq>R

7*1 W7 qterr ftrorg;: i

qiTTTRPfRT: Wvft srufif ||

(3tr) SR 56. 118, SSB 318. 120, SRK
29. 85 (a. Sphuta^loka), Rasagahga
541. 13-14.

(b) SR, SSB.

Arya metre.
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Accepting ample help rendered to
him, drinking milk as it were, and made
healthy, the villain in the world tries to
kill the benefactor, as does his brother, the

serpent. (A. A. R.),

11074

3g?rf?r i

3TT3tr*| %fpfTCR

Tftfofssm fwfafPT ii .

(sir) SkV 1113 (a. Khadira).

(b) error [cT°] SkV (var.).

AryS metre.

The antelope do ill,
j when fire

flames in the tree-tops,/ to fly in fear from
the wood

j where they have played since
birth. (D. H. H. Ingalls),

11075

sri: ii

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 149. 2 af+689*,
MBh [R] 13. 163. 3, MBh [C] 13.

7599).

(311) IS 1862.

(a) °W or rR19T [V] MBh (var.).

(b) WTTPT fTTlrfil or grqt

MBh (var.)
;

srt: or StRT: [g°] MBh
(var.).

Hundreds of men may be seen who
achieve no result even when they exert

their best. Many persons, again, are seen

to make acquisitions without any exertion.

(P. G. Roy).

11076*

f>Hf 9 fwt l

fgstg>r: fspr; ^ u

(31) Kir 11. 26.

(sir) SR 161. 369 (a. Kir), SSB 492. 376

(a. Bharavi).

(c) Kir (var.).

Like union with unliked things,

separation from the favourite agonised

the mind in your past body and shall

agonise it in your future one too. (S. and

K. Ray).

11077*

qjfRRftr fgfag g ^

srffnpw st =3j gram
*\ 6 *H '

. .

5?iff

fgstqRt TcT^r g gtail n

(3f) Kum 4. 7.

(ail) Mandara-maranda-campti (KM 52) 9.

49, KHpk 220. 269, VyVi ad 2. 31

(p. 304), Cit 111. 11-12.

(b ) ^ ^ tr. Kum (var.).

Viyogini metre.

Thou1
hast not ever done anything

displeasing to me nor has anything

adverse to thee been done by me, Why
then is not thy sight granted without

any cause to Rati who is bewailing thpe.

(H. H. Wilson). (Slightly revised by the

editor).

1. KEma.

11078

t? nfggrtsff gftTRT °qg?r i

mtaTtfifijra; gg g fgfenragg n

(31) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 44, KN [TSS]

4. 44, KN [BI] 4. 46),

(311) SR 387. 425 (a. KN), IS 1863,

(c) W^clfw^ KN (BI), SR.

v* 0

TTtfPft
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Even persons well-grounded in

knowledge are ensnared by the irresis-

tible attractions of the sensual enjoyments.

What wrongful act cannot then a man,

whose heart is enslaved to the pleasures

of senses, commit ? (M. N. Dutt.).

11079*

qwrarar sm: i

f«w fawj: u

(sr) ArS 2. 178.

Ary5 metre.

Having put forth efforts of various

kinds in churning the milky ocean and

competent to outwit the gods as well as

the demons, Lord Visnu desires to get SsrI

[Laksmx] by self-choice on account of the

pride of his personal charm. (A. A. R.).

11080

*mf*?*5 i

ipir Hffuss^ ii

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 137. 40, MBh

[R] 12. 139. 43, MBh [C] 12. 5177).

(srr) SSSN 108. 1, SR 387. 419, IS 1864.

(a) 5% qr^r SSSN (var.) ;
° or °<rtf *

or
0
qT<TFT MBh (var.).

(b) or [fcW^] MBh (var.)
; wfa*

or MBh (var.).

(c) SRSR °ffr MBh (var.), SSSN
;
fWH

MBh (var.).

(d) qT^fw SSSN.

When hostility has arisen with even

a friend, no further confidence should be

reposed upon him. Feelings of animosity

lie hidden like fire in wood. (P.C. Roy.).

11081

ms

g*5ifacm?i ^ msqgimj i

(at) P (PT 1. 103, PTetn 1. 95, PS 1. 90,

PN 2. 69, PP 1. 243, PRE 1. 102,

PD 306. 95), H (HJ 2. 161, HS 2.

152, HM 2, 161, HR 2. 159, HP
2. 148, HN 2. 147, HH 68. 7-8,

. HC 90. 7-8). Cf. Ru 60.

(3TT) VS 340, GSL 62, Sanaa 1 64, SR

170. 773 (a. H), SSB 505. 773,

IS 1865.

(a) SRcRfme HP (var.).

(b) PD.

(c) srqrsrER^ PTem (var.) ;
PD

;

apfqsp) Sama.

(d) PTem (var.), (hyper-

metric) ; ffgRTfPRff (sic !) PS (var.).

Arya metre (in PD Arya-glti metre).

A hundred benefits are lost, / if

lavished on the mean
; / a hundred epi-

grams, with their
/
true relevance unseen

; /

a hundred - counsels, when a life / obeys

no rigid rule
;/ a hundred cogent arguments/

are lost upon a fool. (A. W. Ryder.).

ftafitlv'PR see anmre:.

1 1082*

amici ?p?r I

arfasw ^n^rarfirt

jpt: ii
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(3IT) Skm (Skm [B] 2007, Skm [POS] 5. 2.

2) (a, Dhoylka),

Viyogini metre.

Setting in motion a mass of spray
by his manes and shaking repeatedly his

uneven neck, the horse drank the muddy
water of the river trampled by his hoofs.

(A. A. R.).

11083*

c\

rpfFf ^nfrpr; |

9|rfTgwi?5ffn3?:g^Teq^Gr: ^
crq arts garaa^irpr atqq>: n

(3T) Sis 11. 67.

(3TT) KaRu ad 120.

(a) fa^Sr0 KaRu
;V KaRu.

(b) °®ft rfW aqaw 0
KaRu.

(e) [srf]° KaRu.

(d) tfTTO: om. KaRu.

NarSca (also known as Mahamalika)
metre.

Awakening the whole world (from
lethargy), shaking off the rise of dark-
ness, destroying the beauty of lilies

and stars, and causing the lovers to
separate from one another, the blessed
sun, whose small fault is eclipsed by a

greater number of virtues, now rises, O
giver of gifts [Lord Krsna], welcoming
you with a good morning. (A. A. R.).

11084*

(3T0 Skm (Skm [Bj 1003, Skm [POS] 2.

106. 3), VS 1183.

(a) °tRff° VS
; VtTH 0

VS.

(c) OTOTTOPfiaftift Skm (var.).

(d) [ffg] VS.

Malini metre.

This letter which is tied with the
thread of juicy Iotus*$taIks, whose face

[front] resembles the bud-like bosom
of hers, which has been sealed with
the sandal paste (from her breasts) tells,

although unopened, that she is the

target of the arrows of the hunter in the

form of Cupid. (A. A. R.).

1 1085*

ita'flteTr'iffrqm: tr i

V& SfMtaR: sfaalifcr Irqam n

(3T) Ragh 15. 1. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon 1,4; p. 231).

(3TT) Sar 5. 355.

(d) %sr*T Ragh (var.).

That protector of the earth who
had abandoned Slta enjoyed the mere
earth alone whiph had for its zone the

ocean, the abode of pearls. (G. R.
Nandargikar).

11086

va g A
*** «ttfrr qf^cTsai^ifr srrffrw ii

(3TI) JS 448. 16.

Surely the Crow of Time has made
its nest on your head, in as much as

there shines the whiteness of its excrement
under the guise of grey hair. (A. A. R.),

11087

Pfw fufer snarer: qtfwrm \

fa aa qjraivnqm ii



(3TT) SRHt 191. 43 (a. MBh, but could

not be traced there), SSSN 181. 31,

YySs 55, SSB 430. 23 (Cf. JSAIL

34. 52).

(?) Vyas (C) 53, Vyas (S) 53.

(b) q^Vfecnr Vyas (C) ; sr^rr^:

Vyas (var.)
; q-^crr Vyas (var.).

(c) 3rfafa??zr Vyas (var.) ; tl'T [*t°] Vyas

(var.) ;
qfP? [fl°] Vy3s (var.) ; 4^ [^T°]

Vyas (C).

(d) ^19% [4T°] Vyas (var.)
; 9#^ [4>°] Vyas,

Vyas (C).

Anything done can never be

undone ; hence a thing should be examined

previously. All things done without proper

consideration will lead to subsequent

anguish of the heart. (A. A. R.).

11088

$ mftcf cT«rr i

sftsrm ^rrftrr *Tcnr ii

(st) Ghatakarpara’s NitisSra (KSH 504)

18.

(an) SR 160. 300 (a. N!ti°), SSB 490. 307,

IS 1866, TP 399.

(c) sfamr Niti°, IS, TP.

(d) om. IS, TP.

What has been done cannot be

done again ; what is dead cannot (come to

life and) die again ; what is lost cannot be

repented for ; such is the view of those

learned in the Vedas. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11089

sprf^sr gft: i

foqtanit qtf qn: u

MS-VI. 33

[ 2919

(31) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 137. 33, MBh
[R] 12. 139. 36, MBh [C] 12. 5170).

Cf. q f>cr?q

(art) IS 1867.

(a) («r)q W or or =99 or #9 or #9
MBh (var.) • [qr°] MBh (var.).

(b) 99: or 9T9 or 5# [tt°] MBh (var.).

(d) 9199 MBh (var.) ; 9t9T«?|9 or 9> JTTw^

or ^Wl^ (°^2°) or MBh
(var.).

It is necessary that a union should
take place between an injurer and the
avenger of that injury. Mutual animosity
has been seen to cool upon such a union.
No fresh injury also has followed in such
cases. (P. G. Roy).

11090*

fc?^%cr|s?raFf

Ssitfrl Orq^ft
s

^ 999f9 II

(31) ArS 2. 155.

Arya metre.

Witnessed by young men with
minds softened by love and laughing and
clapping their hands in the fun, the bee,
though warded off again and again, flew
down on her body and made her dance
(in fright). (A. A. R.).

11091**

»m:
xfk: i

<TcPR?S- 9T9%9TO 99: tpii; a

(31T) JS 5. 44.

Divisions have been made of things,
viz., those that move high up in the sky
and those that move in earth’s atmosphere

;
amongst those that move in the sky are the
sun, then come the moon, winds and
clouds

; and next the birds. (A. A. R.).
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11092*

fieri: srcstr cfsrigstt:

STCTfnr eta fwfcncnr»75»r i

statatffrmfa rraf

'TeT^cT xr^fq- ^ 3T^TT: 5RT: I)

(31) §3k 6. 35 (in some editions 6. 29

etc,). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 91).

(3TT) Almm 157.

(a) snezrr: (°taT) gak (var.).

{d) «taf?cT [T°] gak (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Turn thou thy deadly arrows on
the demons

; / such is the will of Indra
;

let thy bow
/ be drawn against the

enemies of the gods
; /

but on thy friends

cast only looks of favour. (Sir Monier
Monier-Williams).

11093*

flirts: q>ta*nr>rfswi«it

r^frT 5ft5rT«f?ta: f?rqFr u

(at) Navasahasahkacarita 9. 55.

(3fT) AIR 66.

(d) *r$ffafita: [5ft°J AIR.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

The demon king has used the
lordly serpents Kambala and Ksliya as

his bracelets
; the serpent ^ankhacQda is

his sacred thread [yajnopavita] ; the

ornament for his neck is the serpent

Taksaka
; thus this unholy one puts on the

sportive equipment of the auspicious

Lord Siva. (A. A. R.).

f>tTT ^ a[fe^ see ?T |[CF>TOfC??tT.

11094

f^T?rf ^fr^r^siTtcT
i

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 169. 20, MBh
[R] 12. 175. 21 and 12. 276. 20,

MBh [C] 12. 6543 and 9947-48).

(3TF) IS 1868.

(a) «5SHrJTtar or MBh (var.).

(b) ftrqfwr (fifif
0
or 3TJT°) (°ff)

MBh (var.)
; ^Fnwr MBh (var.)

;

'Evtalw or 4tjflT%cr (•3ffa?r) or W>A-

afitat (°^) MBh (var.).

O) MBh (var.); °quf MBh
(var.).

(d) Tdtffl ift?4rq*rxgif^r (hypermetric) or

Death bears away the man, how-
ever designated according to his pro-
fession, attached to his field, his shop,
or his home, before he has obtained the
fruit of his acts. (P. C. Roy).

11094 A
ftaifhf ftqqiTU’ffar qrif^r tag: i

^ ^ ^ Ttsrr n

(at) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 19 ab+221*,
MBh [R] 5. 37. 20 cd-21 ab, MBh [C]

5. 1419).

(a) fstaTta [^°] MBh (var.).

(b) q or ^ [3T] MBh (var.)
; qrfta^T or W:

frl 9I°] MBh (var.).



o

That king is the foremost of rulers,

whose ministers know his acts in respect

of virtue, profit, and desire only after

they are done. (P. C. Roy).

11095

gsamifavut snifitr fagctraFt ti

(ar) P (PT 2. 147, PTem 2. 129, PP 2. 4,

Pts 2. 5, 2. 172 and 3. 169, PTsK

2. 5, PRE 2. 79, PM 2. 70), d in

Vet after 1. 31. Cf. KsB 16. 430,

Ru 122.

(art) VS 3093, SuM 8. 24, SR 157. 191

(a. P), SSB 486. 195, SRHt 54. 41

(a. P), IS 1869, SRM 1. 149.

(f) Old Syriac 2. 53, Old Arabic 3.

193.

(h) PP.

(c) ^isjrrfrr?^> SuM. (var.).

(d) [fa°] Pts, PtsK, vs, SuM, SR,

SSB, SRHt, SRM.

Even the minds of the wise go

bowed down (like cripples) when held

captive by Death’s thongs and when

their judgment is smitten by Fate.

(F. Edgerton).

11096

^ sifnnfqsrr q>| qcwpr u

(ar) PP 1- 380, Vet 1. 30, Cr 1384 (CNG
2.31). Cf. fafaerr fq$rgccFr; fgin^r

feferr ; srsrrs fafer (?)

(art) IS 1870.

(d) ^ f D in Vet,

[ 2921

(b) M in PP ; °5pqfq [

0
f;f]

d in Vet.

(c) qifqqi C in Vet

;

toI qpqqr

D in Vet.

(d) fafrkTftqqVRfq (q-f^°) Vet. Cr.

All fated happenings, derived
/

from any former state,
/ must change-

less stand : the very gods
/
endured poor

Blossom’s fate. (A. W. Ryder).

11097

rwr ?rm pqqvit i

'TI'TI'KtTT:
•v

rraq cr#w qq: q^rf^cr ii

(3T) Pra 5. 4.

Upajati metre (Upendravajxa and
Indravajra).

My body is smitten by the shafts

of Fate ; the wound in my heart remains
the same. Thereon beat the blows of
sorrow’s darts of manifold result, again

and again. (A. C. Woolner and L.

Sarup).

11098
• • • Mi

qfcr: (qa) gfwman ?r?r it

(3T) R (R [Bar] 2. 21. 557* /. 4, R [B]

2. 24. 35).

(a) qk [g°] R (var.).

The ways of Providence,
(son), in the world are always inscrutable !

(T. S. Raghavacharya).

11099

frft Sf^r qroi^%

qqiqcq qqfhffr sfhpr: i

qv:?alq^sr«qqT^®t ftnrsq

W315W ^imqqRR^^ It
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(srr) SuMan 267. 23-268. 2, SR 95. 13,

SSB 381. 15, SRK 96. 1 (a. Sphuja-

61oka).

(d) qrqrf*R?qq SuMan (printer’s error).

Tofaka metre.

The female messenger of the God
of Death, Old age, having reached the
root of the ears (in the form of grey
hairs) whispers, ‘People, listen : abandon
desire for others’ wives and others’ wealth ;

worship at the lotus-feet of the Lord of
Laksrnl [Vi§qu]\ (A. A. R.).

11100*

ffqvqiqfjVsq^
I

stgos: qjvfttfftssq

qq?3r 3 ?% t ,

(^0 PV 446 (a. Verjidatta).

Bhujangaprayata metre.

The Spring (in the form of) the
God of Death with his rod of night has
now arrived along with his harbinger,
the Malaya breeze and the Moon, his

ferocious hooded serpent has appeared
high in front

; Oh ! friend, (tell me,)
what can I do to sustain my life ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11101

FrmRtefqr SRifqGtRfqfqiq;
I

«rwq: qns^ qftq sric^ qqtj qst qqr p

(3T) &£ 2. 84.

(3TT) Sama 2 83, SR 147. 186 (a. &£),

SSB 469. 74 (a. Magha).

(a) f^mrqtsfq (var.).

( A shrewd king, ) even when
offended against by others, does not •

display any irritation, but becoming

-qtcrwTsrrc

invincible, displays his anger at the right

time, like disease, even when wrongly
treated by others does not show any
(immediate) aggravation, but becoming
incurable, strikes down at the proper time.

(S. V. Dixit).

11102*

ERi?jfa sro* qmqqq I
%

q mq$: n

(3T) Nai$ 15. 47.

Vam^astha metre.

It was not red lac. It was clearly

Cupid’s glowing fire which, having
ollended the beautiful maid, now waited
upon her feet, thinking of union with
her lover. (K. K. Handiqui).

11103*

fcTTqvmm qgrilsfq qfsrmq

fqvte?q m&r gvqifqqtfGm:

ftaqlsq^RH qqqr fqq^qq: it

(31) Rtu 5. 6 (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 192).

(a) sfvrer
0
or fqq° [sfq q°] Rtu (var.),

(b) °q?q0 [°^0

] Rtu (var.).

(d) q [fqq°] Rtu (var.).

Vam^astha metre.

Gazing on their husbands who
have often been false, / who have been
scolded and are trembling, whose hearts

/
have been torn with alarm, love-maddened
women

/ craving satisfaction, think no
more of their wrongs. (L. C. Geyzel).

'Pcnq^qtsfq q*v see No. 11101.
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faw-qrmq: fmfrrc
[ 2923

fell fsreu rf-fcaTfa gq> *fifgcm§>

fjfa: Rren pfwqqqTqTfcrFqspn i

grtftera ?TfaRi

q q?3f Wlf'JT^TcT fesrfq g^'4 qcTqfq*? II

(sr) P (Pts l. ll, PtsK l. 12).

(an) IS 1871.

(a) ^ Pts.

(3) fimjapem Nqfafsr: Pts.

(c)
.

°*RRI«rTTqf or °q<rTOforaR®r or °*R-

’Erff«r5r*Tfrrf( P (var.).

(d) qqq [§°] Pts
; qq [g°] PtsK (contra

-

metrum).

fsikharinl metre.

Only beggars go abegging, the king

does not give wealth according to one’s

deserts, farming is troblesome, learning

is extremely difficult as one is disciplined

by a teacher, poverty will be the result

by money-lending as one’s money goes to

another’s hand and may be misused

;

hence I consider that there is no better

means of livelihood for men than taking

to trade. (A. A. R.).

11105*

gfrt firai qm gftfqinat: i

ft® srfrfTTgqm ?qq«i

qt^fft hq II

(ar) ^ak 5. 21 (in some texts 5. 20). Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 ;

p. 521).

(a) ftqiqqqfq 3ak (var.)
; 3tfwqJrr<T:

£ak (var.).

(c) %*£ or [g°] Sak (var.)
;

^facTT

£ak (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Would you insult the sage who
approved his daughter who bad been

seduced by you ; and who, allowing his

stolen property to be kept by you, had
deemed you worthy of the gift

;
as one

would be a robber by allowing him to

retain one’s stolen goods ? (C. R.
Devadhar).

11106

priftraifaq gq u: gqqffaqreita I

wsr. q^URYq&fqq: ii

(3TT) NBh 228.

(a) or °ETT<?q NBh.

That person who does not return

the salutation made by another to him
previously, he will be reborn as a tree in

a cemetery resorted to (for company)
by herons and vultures. (A. A. R.).

11107

sqrfaq tfe i

sfTrfTqcm qfq tfe qq'ftqfsqfftfqqvq it

(3TT) SR 156. 140 (a. C), SSB 484. 143,

(Cr 1385), SRK 228. 74 (a. PrasaAga-
'

ratnavall), IS 7841, SRM 2. 354.

One who has achieved his purpose
cares not for the master, one who has
married a wife ignores the mother, a wife

after a son’s birth pays less attention to

the husband, and one who is cured of
illness forgets the physician. (A. A. R.).

tfffTT % f§ see No. 11108.

f?nsrf: ^ see No. 11108.
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11108

EF?r qiqi «r?fT ; n

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5, 144. 16, MBh
[R] 5. 145. 16, MBh [C] 5. 4944).

(m) SRHt 221. 6 (a. MBh).

(a) ^fTcTT MBh (var.), SRHt ; vrerr or

or 5|?T (°?:) MBh (var.)'; # or

^ [f?3.

(b) °spt% |^r° MBh (var.).

(c) fqsr MBh (var.)
; [^°]

MBh (var.) ; qrrqr MBh (var.).

(d) J#fra (°fcr,M8h [var.]) foWcUrT: MBh
(var.), SRHt

; °ft«rcr MBh (var.).

If those who have been helped and
are well provided but choose to ignore to
return the help when the proper time has
come, are sinners who do mischief and
are unreliable. (A. A, R.).

fmstf; ffW ^ # see No. 11108.

see

11109*

^cIREtR f5Tftgf|qe^

f? wmf
^ SRUU'«tFcT Ita \ 1

(3T) Kir 4. 33.

0*0 SR 344. 25 (a. Kir), SSB 220. 32

(a. Bharavi).

Vamsastha metre.

This herd of female deer, as it is

involved deeply in paying attention to
the sound of songs of cowherdesses
possessing melodious voices that surpass

the notes of even peacocks (in sweetness),

ignoring its intense hunger, does not turn

to grass. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

£cTIWct¥itp?uwt: see No. 11105.

11109 A

§ ^vtaFTvvfWT: I

5T?cq^BTiTf^ srem % ii

00 Bhivadeva Sari’s PSr^vanStha-cari-

tram 2. 177.

The bursting young shoots which

are produced in the spring month
[Caitra] of youth become trees with falling

leaves in the autumn month [Pfmlguna]

of old age. (M. Bloomfield).

11110

gsmt mg ^4g:siqs4: i

«T|f^rUEJiq; q>5Tiq^

fqi II

0*0 SR 175. 930, SSB 511. 930.

Aupacchandasika metre.

How can those who are ungrateful

ever compare with those who are grateful,

however much they talk
; though having

a profusion of tresses well decorated, how
can a widow ever be equal to a wife with a

(living) husband ? (A. A. R.).

11111

ffcpftsfq sTctfa?^ qnuftreit i

^Wrnqfq qTSSvftq?T5 fgpn ft qwfif II

(3TT) KtR 34, Kt 34, SR 386. 372 (a. Kt),

IS 1872.

(a) seftezRr SR.

Though efficient, persons do require
the help of others for achieving their ends ;

though possessing eyes, a person does not
see objects without the aid of light.

(A. A. R.).
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11112

wfw sifecsi wsfasra: i

sTfifft zmk srer smisrefafp; n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 6. 11, MBh [R]

13. 6. 11, MBh [C] 13. 305).

(an) IS 1873.

(b)
or qfajft MBh (var.) ; °?f^r

MBh (var.)
; °fq^STcT (hypermetric)

or °£ftf$RT: (°fa°) or “qtfSRTT MBh
(var.).

(c) fTT^ MBh (var.);

or «T!£cft or frcft MBh (var.) ;W
MBh (var.).

(d) [Sf°] MBh (var.).

A man of (good) acts acquires merits

with good fortune, while an idler falls

away from his estate, and reaps evil like

the infusion of alkaline matter injected

into a wound. (P. C. Roy).

11113

Tcm ifnut stwraft i

^Pc*TT fcJTT »j| *|| II

(3tr) SMa 2. 100, SR 98. 7, SSB 386.

10, SRK 230. 99 (a. Prasahga-

bharaija), SRM 1. 216, Sama 2 15

;

Cf. Nos. 11114-16, 11118, 11127.

(b

)

trrq# (sic !) SMa.

In the Krta-yuga (golden age) Renuka 1

was the female deity to whom sacrifices

were offered for destructive purposes, in

the Tretd-yuga it was Sits, the wife of

Rama, in the third Dvapara age of the

earth it was DraupadI2
, and in the Iron

age [Kali-yuga] that goddess is found in

every home ! (A. A. R.),

1. Mother of ParaiSurBma, the exterminator
of Kpatriya- kings.

2. Wife of the P8$<Javas, the cause of Maha-
bharata war amongst cousins.

11114

g'T'T^ facuf) iftaf qtsft ii

(3T) Cr 1386 (CNP I 3, CNP II 5, CnT
II 28. 1, CnT III 55. 2, CM 52).

Cf. Pts 4.45, 46, 65. Cf. also Nos.

11113, 11115-16, 11118, 11127.

(b) *TTT CNP II.

(e) STTT [*if] CNP I.

(d) Trtf ^ fr°] CNP II.

In the Krta-age it is the country

which is sullied (by sin) ;
in the Treta,

it is the village ; in the Dvapara, the

gotra

;

and in the Kali-age it is the sinner

himself. (S, Bhaskaran Nair).

11115

g m;p!T smfa icftqf i

(art) Sama 1 ^ 63 and 2 ^ 17. Cf. Nos.

11113-14, 11116, 11118, 11127.

In the Krta-yuga [the golden age of
the earth], the laws followed were those of
Manu; in Tretct-yuga, those of the law-giver

Gautama
; in the Dvapara-age, those of

Saiikha and Likhita ; and in the Iron

age [Kali-yuga], the law of Parasara.

(A. A. R.).

11116

ft* cqfcspren: srmrer tarot ata%a ^ i

ST^ ro^rot: atiwt: ararrat; «ret? ii

(sr) Cr 1387 (CNP I 4, CNP II 4, CM 43).

(Cf. Pts 4. 46 and 4. 65). Cf. also

Nos, 11114-15, 11118, 11127.

(a) £% Brf^ct
0 CNP II.
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(c) ffPT% c^iPT firfcf CNP II.

(d) ^ STRlf? q^cT CNP II.

In the Krta-age the vital breath
rests in the bone ; in the Treta-age, in the
flesh ; in the Dvapara-age in the skin ; in

the Kali-age, in food only,

11117*

fwqf^eri ^ «ti Sr n)f|RT n

(sr) Naf 16. 126. (Cf. Regnaud’s ed, 16.

115 [fragmentary]).

What is the use of this anger shown
to your beloved one ? (It seems that)

you are foolish and have been deluded by
somebody and have been upset, (so) you
are not agreeable.

1
(M. Ghosh).

1. Quoted in Ne4 as an example of an
inverted Pathya metre, (a variety of
Anu^tubh),

11118

S>^ ij&s 1st tawf ?pt? i

fsrcfaR qrcft *r«t u

(ar) Cr 1388 (CNP I 5, CM 44). (Cf. Pts

4. 46 and 4. 65). Cf. also Nos. 11113-

16, 11127.

(a) <TT<fr CNP I (MS).

(d) See CM p. 9.

In the Krta-age, the sin destroys

the country
; in the Treta, it destroys

the town
; in the Dvapara, the whole

family
;

in the Kali-age, the sinner himself

is sullied.

11119

^ 'W'tegcruft # my qp; srsrra^ i

(®r) Vi$nu-purapa 2, 6, 38,

(3ff) JsP 714 (a. Visnupurana), SH fol. 52a

(421).

(a) [qtf
0

] SH,

When a sin has been committed
and the person feels remorse for the same
the one expiation for the sinful deed
is the remembrance of Lord Vispu.
(A. A. R.).

^ g^sgcTT^ # see No. 11119.

^ qfafPTRt rr see No. 10880.

11120

Omitted

11121 *

^sctrtfrTsrif ^ spwicrift

ffHfsrt fciqstfp srg^T: I

fepEn: f*p£ n

(3Tt) Da£ ad 4. 64 (p. 277) (a. Dhanika),

SR 306. 46, SSB 157. 48.

(a) srfaspippft [a- sr°J Da6 AL ed.

(h) sjcTTfa Da£ AL ed.

fsikharipi metre

Though your orders were disobeyed,
obeisance was made to you smilingly
with folded palms, but still, O charming
eye-browed one, you do not give up anger i

this ire of yours is something unique and
without limit, for even the affectionate
words of your dear friends have been
in vain. (A. A. R.).

11122

^ HTFl% STfcRlferU? I

^ siffPjfisrcrii II

(3T) Vatsyayana’s Kamasntra 3. 2. 34

(P- 115, 15-16). Cf. No. 11123.
(a is a proverb

; also repeated in KR
6. 315. 1 and 4).



» n.

Reciprocate an act with an act

;

a strike with a strike with the self-same

weapon. And, reply a kiss with a kiss.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11123

5^ afcWrf I

FTcC 4>r ft <TWlf5T jfr |c| |E£cnR^ ||

(at) Cr 296 (CV 17. 2, CNP II 206,

CNI I 123, CNG 175, CNT IV 231,

CNM 54, CnT II 25. 9, CPS 336.

16), P (PP 5. 64, Pts 5. 84, PtsK

5. 70, PM 5. 47), Vet 25. 1 (cf.

also p. 117), Sts 86. 4 ab only,

GP 1. 115. 47, (a is a proverb ; also

repeated in KR 6. 135. I and 4).

Cf. J. Hertel’s Pancatantra und seine

Verbreitung p. 95. Cf. also No. 11122

and sik>.

(srr) SR 165. 546 (a. P), SSB 498. 546,

Sama 1 51 and 2 51 24 and 2 5T 9,

IS 1874.

(S) NM (T) 34.

(a) sfaffcT CV (var.), CPS, Pts, SR, SSB,

Sama ; GP
; fagicr [f°] CNI I.

(b) CNP II
; sfa-

CNM ; CV (but Ah,

Bi, B2 , Bnls Ki, G, P as above), Sama,

NM (T) ; PP (var.)
; F^fg% (°cT)

CNI I, GP
; CV, CPS,

Sama 1 and 2 S', NM (T).

(c) *r 51° 5T° 4° tr. CNM, PP, Pts, GP,

SR, SSB
; 44 [4°] PP (var.)

; 4*4 [4°]

CNP II ; 4t4t (°4; °4l; °4l) 44f4

[41° 4 q°l CV, CPS; 5>4> 4 44%
Sama 2 ; qwf?4 CV (var.).

(d) (or i£) CV,

CPS, Pts, Vet, SR, SSB, Sama 2

;

MS-VI 34

(sic !) 5)4 H4T4ft4 CNP II

;

4414^4 GP ; 5T5 5TTS2T SPIRIT’'I
Sama 1 and Sama 2 W, NM (T)

;

CV (var.)
; 4414^4 PP (var.).

We should repay the favours of
others’ by acts of kindness

; so also should
we return evil for evil

; in this there is

no sin, for it is necessary to pay a wicked
man in his own coin. (K. Raghunathji).

4) see 11065.

11124**

^ 3^ nfntsrcr Garret ^ifq ^44: i

54 giqrmRUcT II

(srr) sp 1747. .

In the Krta-age [the golden age
of the world], Lord Siva wielded the
divine bow ; in the Treta-age, it was £rl-
Rama

; and in the Dvdpara-age, Droria,
the Brahmana. (A. A. R.).

11125*

jfura: gsraiteJin: i

et35Wnj44R4I: II

(3TT) Dhv (HSS) ad 4. 4 (p. 602).

When the talk about the bride-
groom is going on,

/ girls bend down their
faces in bashfulness

j and indicate the
eagerness within their hearts

/ by
their bristling thrills outside. (K.
Krishnamoorthy).

11126

^ im fa mfei 45144m i

TOUtf* spIfvrSR ',5

(31) P(PP 1.196), VC (VCsr 3. 3, VCmr
3. 13, VCjr 3. 3). (Cf. HPanc 117).

(an) IS 1875.
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(b) g;Twrfc?T^3T VCsr.

(c) =qT HPanc ;
=q^iR° VCmr ; T^RT0

7 o

HPanc.

(d) HPanc.

If men make a firm resolve, the

gods come to their aid, as Vi§nu with his

disc and his Garuda-bird in the weaver’s

fight. (F. Edgerton).

11127**

Ef>?t sniiiH imsi RraRifsrai: i

grot ^rsRinfcfr: SwiraraRctT: ?Rm: n

(3TT) SH fol. 49b (371), Cf. Nos. 11113-16,

11118.

Life was dependent on the bones in

the Krta- age, it resorted to the flesh of

the body in the Tretd- age, it attached

itself to the blood in the Dvaparci-agc

and in the Kali-age it is dependent on

the food consumed. (A. A. R.).

11128*

q>ci> fHtftflSJWgsnRfafa:

farROWI 5S7?3T Stfa^^^tSTToTlffl g I

?r jrfavir tfisra sfa %erf 5j?fcr ^

fjfTtSFcr:^ qsfsRg^ srefafaqR ii

(ST) Amar (Amar [D] 13, Amar [RK]

14, Amar [K] 14, Amar [S] 56, Amar

[POS] 56, Amar [NSP] 14)
1

.

(art) SR 306. 41 (a. Amar), SSB 156. 43,

IS 1876, KHpk 430. 742.

(a) Amar (var.).

(b) 3[Rn«r*?n Amar (var.) ;
3vTT [?q°]

Amar (var.) ; ?4fflTSsr° Amar (K)

;

(°f<nfq) Amar (var.),

KHpk ; VREtfafafa or °R3II flfcRfq

or
0
*FvrHFqflFrr: (°*ffe) Amar (var.) ;

°5=5=#
: (°^:) spJiFRflR Amar (var.), SR,

SSB.

(c) ?<£: Amar (D), (K), (RK), (NSP),

SR, SSB, KHpk; fa^RT (°fl) [*°]

Amar (D), (RK), (K), (NSP), SR,

SSB, KHpk
; ** ftfsr] Amar (RK).

(d) fa^SRT:
0 Amar (var.); T)9T Amar

(D), (RIC), (K), (NSP), SR, KHpk

SSB
; °qrtqR[ Amar (var.) ;

*T5rffl°

Amar (var,).

1. Western ( A rj ) 14, Southern (Verna)

56. Ravi 82, Rnnia om., BrMM 14,

BORI I. 16. BOR I II. 14 .

Sikharinl metre.

That you rose to greet me with

sweet smiles, while I was still far away,

that you received my commands respect-

fully [on your head], / that you gave a

reply and that your eye showed no flinch-

ing—for all /this my heart burns within

me
;

you hard-hearted one that conceals

your anger in your heart ! All this is only

dissimulation. (C. R. Davadhar).

1 1129*

frttqTTT fsm;0RER

*n urn fftofTTnanqflffFT i

R?4T RFvfRfasiFR?
tv \

V) \

(3TT) !§P 3589 (a. Bhojanarendra), VS

1900 (in some texts a. Kalidasa),

ZDMG 16. 750 (a. Bhojaraja), SR

293. 8 (a. VS), SSB 134. 10 (a.

Bhoja), SRK 137. 6 (a. Sarhgadhara),

RJ 1046 (a. Bhoja), IS 1877, ZDMG
39. 307, Kav p. 65, SCSL 11, SuMan

173. 19-20. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon, I. 3 ; p. 212).

(d) ZDMG 16.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).
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"May we not see our benefactor and

dear kinsman, the sun, shorn of his rays

as he sinks down”—as if with this thought

the lotus-ladies close their lotus-eyes.

(J. Brough.).

11129 A

fal5TUf?cf

o

cW f§ 5I5egT^3tT

SPftgoq rf 5l5Tfc( *901*51! It

(3f) Kapph 12. 18. Cf. wft^l'Mr ^TnPT

51 5ft.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajrs).

The noble return the good done to

them even at the cost of their lives ; as

for instance, the moon having received

its birth from the ocean caused it to

grow by her lustre. (G. Shankar).

1 1130*

cpcfmtm tntnftr: 9: i

WfPTlO *399 argfisR^^ spqfa \\

(stt) AIR 295.

He who is decorated with garlands

of mtfw/d/a-flowers in battle is a very

fortunate person and enjoys the pleasures

of heaven in this birth itself. (A. A. R.).

11131**

erf: n

(an) SP 1730.

A disciple desiring to be initiated

into the practice of archery should observe

a fast and putting on deer-skin on his

body and folding his palms in reverence

should beg of the preceptor for the bow
(to practise), (A. A. R*)»

11132*

q>cfr

3t%?T »HPq^[

fafsr: n

(art) SkV 1339.

(c) [9°] SkV (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Days grow short in winter / while

summer nights grow less./ These two
examples show that Fate / cuts short

whatever thing is good. (D. H. H.
Ingalls,).

11133

99 9 9F9t ^ eqtrjft 999 : qsn i

9Tf?999qr> 9T*rf a: fulcra#: n

(3TT) BhPr 104 (a. Bhoja).

(c) *RT° [9TT°] BhPr (B) (printer’s error).

Of what avail is that poetry
whereby the reader is not made
eloquent ? Of what use is that strength

wherewith the ambitious is not helped
to the goal ? Of what profit are those

riches which do not lift the suitor to the

position of the donor ? (J. L. Shastri.).

11134

q>f?<?99ra99; i

qnftfcr TFtfa gj: 9^9
9flsf99?9: *9*r?9 ii

(9) Vai 14.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and
Indravajra ).

Wearing on his forehead the caste
mark of upward design, branded with
the impressions of (Lord Visnu’s) conch
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and discus, and adorning his body with
a rosary of the holy basil, he should be
repeating constantly the name of 6ri-

Rama ; such a person is highly blessed

and his birth is fruitful. (A. A, R,).

11135**

fq%rrr?3^3it ®rm n

(^T) SP 2897-98 ab.

The constellations Krttika, BharanT,
Svati, Mnla, Purvaphalgum, Parvasadha,
PDrvabhSdrapada, A4vini, Vi^akha, Ardra,
Magha, A&Iesa, Citra, Sravapa and Rohini
are harmful to one bitten by a snake
[and hence they should be propitiated]

;

so also
/ (the two days) Saturday and

Tuesday. (A. A. R.).

11136

* m swim ^ i

si mi wifefft
«»

5ftcgtf^rt u

(3T) BhPr 10. 12. 28.

(an) SR 384. 305.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Vamsastha).

How is this wicked person to make
a living and how to prevent injury to

these good people ? Pondering over these

two things and coming to a decision,

Lord Hari, who sees everything, entered

his mouth. (A. A. R.).

11137

qjrtf ^fg;3»TcfhTm rpdtr am i

tT^THn^T *<*«! Sr«r mw?jnr«rg: it

(ST) P (PP 3. 55, Pts 3. 65, PtsK 3. 62).

(3TT) IS 1878.

(d

)

fg-qkrrTfer#: Pts
; iti TPnfcrrPT PtsK.

Proceed in pure straightforward-

ness
/
with Brahmapas, with the gods no

less, / with teachers, with yourself ;
but

treat
/

all other creatures to deceit.

(A, W. Ryder).

11138

faltsmfo Jr *rc: i

9*: srf^tf 3jy% #er: srtritajrl ur«n n

(3T) 5sak 2.18 (in some texts 2.17). (Cf. A.

Scharpc’s Kslidasa-Lexicon I. 1

;

p. 33).

(a) °rn° [°^T°1 sale (var.).

(c) W: <£ak (var.).

{d) (sff) 3sk (var.).

Two different duties are required

of me
/
in widely distant places ; how can

I,
/
in my own person, satisfy them both ?/

Thus is my mind distracted, and impelled/

in opposite directions like a stream
/
that,

driven back by rocks, still rushes on, /

forming two currents in its eddying course.

(Sir Monier Monier-Williams).

11139

?T rprfcT STfcTqt wfigflgcn I

srgm> storoa®! p: it

(3f) P (Pts 1. 277, PtsK 1. 309). (Cf. MBh
[Bh] 10. 8. 5).

(3TT) IS 1879.

(a) mtrfr P (var.).

(b) gfsr TTPcT: PtsK.

(c) m pts.

(d) fcf: P, JS.
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A warrior who is clever does not

ask what is right and what is not right

;

Was not, in days of yore, Bhrstadyumna,

killed When asleep by the son of

Droija ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11140

C 6
snare:

3qt$T gqqsut a)qt$r

(STO IS 1880, Subh 269.

(3) STlcR: Subh.

(c) 37%9T> Subh,

The highest men can discern by them-

selves the right from wrong
; the middle

ones after they had been advised
; the

worst ones even not after they had been

advised.

11141

sfT^rai^faifa^rT aqVi faeqqsq^i n

(ar) JS 397. 92 (a. Vatsyayana, but not

found in his Kamastitra).

A man devoid of a sense of what

is right and wrong, what is proper and

improper, and free from the worry of what

the people might say of him (in praise or

censure), may enjoy pleasures of love

unashamedly. (A. A. R.).

11142

f?trif qmqfet *ra: gqft

an siaf ^trfcT qef qiqwfi i

srermwl fqwfq tst! |ffci fari

qq fq§qi siTCcWW qfqfq: II

(3TT) AS 477.

Mandakranta metre,

As it enables one to know what is

right and wrong, cuts at the root of

passion and anger, brings great faith in

righteousness and shakes off perversion of

mind, guards him against indulgence

in sensual pleasures, destroys rajas

[passion] and purifies the mind, So.stia

[scripture] should be taught by the wise

to novices. (A. A. R.).

11143

a fq^Fct n^qqt qfaqm
qsftfa

^FcT aRRHftf«rg3

%

*nqqfat fama fsraefa qqFrt: fq: aw
IS o

II

(an) AS 115.

(c) VW Wt or 3TRT; siERft AS (var.)

;

AS (var.)
; "HT^Wl AS

(var.).

(<0 AS (var.)
;

fqcR§ AS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

When attached to her, a man knows
not what is right and wrong, discards the

advice of elders, acts according to the

advice of low people, abandons all shame,
plunges into vices that are highly injurious,

becomes an enemy to all virtues, and
though of good birth becomes the object

of dangers—does such a damsel contri-

bute to the happiness of embodied
beings ? (A. A. R,).

11144

q>cqTfa gq qftsr^qTq nqfaq

anqsqqiqptqf q q%q (

Hq^tqiqgwqiq

*Ti|Tqnieqifq ffj II
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0

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bb] 5. 37. 22, MBh [R]

5. 36. 24, MBh [C] 5. 1357).

(3TT) IS 1881.

(a) MBh (var.) ; MBh (var.).

(b) or “sqrtrfqf MBh (var.)
'

=qr<J^qT

or arg^R MBh (var.)
; ?r [^J MBh

(var.).

(d) %° or 3 [f|] MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra). Irregular.

Reflecting first on all intended acts
and adjusting the wages and allowances
of servants with his income and expendi-
ture, a king should make proper alliances,
for there is nothing that cannot be accom-
plished by alliances. (P. C. Roy.).

fcErmf: ^ see No. 11108.

11145

tret
i

(3i) DeS 3. 11.

A dancing girl is like a puppet
furnished with contrivances that is incons-
tant, for she is pulled by strings and
being devoid of natural goodness and
teaches all (lovers) various kinds of
deceitful acts. (A. A. R.).

11146

^ ^fTOBTmffT ii sn*F qtfawr iSCO*'
faSTT *Tj|W mfrl qi'ffRq ||

(3T) P (PP 2. 25, Pts 2. 30, PtsK 2.

31).

(3H) IS 1882.

(a) flmB^fcTPts.

(c) H [fl?r] PtsK.

(d) a epm [^f°] PtsK.

By incidental means one ends/an

incidental strife,
/
and quickly. Nature’s

kind endures
/ until the loss of life.

(A. W. Ryder.).

11147

o

gfafifp iRgOmififr: i

3H§l?q?TT ii

(ai) ArS 2. 1 60.

Arya metre.

Deceived by harlots who pretended
to love him, as one is deceived by counter-
feit gold, a person becomes slighted as

he loses all his wealth and becomes a big

laughing stock of the people at large (even
as SrI-Rama who was deceived by a magical
golden deer). (A. A. R.).

11148*

insnurawr qtqmfti sqfmfer
va

STiqWrf: qt^sqi^q
-

BqrSjq'I?ff
'a

rRTrm *RRfrcq^:

*i*erwr§T: ii

(SIT) PV 620 (a. Akabarl-Kalidasa), SR
326. 35, SSB 189. 35, SuSS 330.

(Cf. PdT p. lii).

(u) qrorfe
0 pv (var.).

(Z>) srretffir PV (var.) ,• qR?n° PV.

Sragdharg metre.
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The winds which are scent-elephants

of King Cupid now rush in a condition of

intoxication—having sported on mountain

slopes of the golden mountain in the

form of the bosoms of KarffiUta women,

having plunged into the waters of the

PampS lake and carrying the pollen of

jasmine flowers in woodland regions, and,

then, dragging a swarm of humming bees

as if they were fetters. (A. A. R.).

11149

amf&TgrJVT II

(3T) BhKa 669 (
— 8, 127).

(3TT) IS 1883.

(a) BhKa (var.).

(b)
BhKa (var.).

That man who, as instructed per-

forms his duty without conflicting with

anything performed previously and

accomplishes much more than expected,

is said to be the best messenger.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11150

Jfigwramere! aqTJsmfcPif
I

zzwwpfafc *i wr sfr wrc’ *1^
l?rt ?! fiprtnrapitm^ ftremnitf u

(3TT) JS 340. 38 (a. Vaidya-Bhanu-

pagdita).

(6) or °tRRT: JS.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Having made a wonderful lake by

his fame far away which put to shame

the power of speech of even the lord of

speech, it is but meet that the people

could not distinguish the earth, or the

sky, or the morning sun [or : swan] or the
shining disc of the moon [or l the flocks of
royal birds] (all being rendered white in

colour by his fame). (A. A. R.).

11151*

fr?^T gtxrftisfrfai 3T?er: stfarem: i

fesijwfg nj[cR{ ftfsTTOnra: n

(*) 6is 2. Ill, P (Pts 3. 71).

(«rr) is 1884.

(u) (var.), Pts.

Let spies, skilled in their work obtain
a footing among

/ [or .* insinuate them-
selves into the hearts of ] the principal
officers of the enemy [or I place their feet in
the sacred waters], and thus sound the
depths of the water in the form of the
enemy, (M. S. Bhandare.).

11152*

*T % sTUTeftefa faqfa wpRi n;qffc

cTcf qujqfa

ferat swfm flmnft

TfTIfqrft fsUfl |(

(sn) SkV 682 (a. Vallaija), Kav 395 (a.

Vallaija).

(cd) [f%5T°] to missing in Kav.

SardOlavikridita metre.

He has played me false, and hasn’t
even come ;/ my heart is almost certain /
Where am I 7 In this living wilderness/
whom can I turn to ? Who will give me
courage ?”

/ So speaking and with tearful
face,

/ the rake s mistress goes into the
house

; / ah, lucky rake, who having spied
upon her grief,

/ takes her in his arms
and lets her weep her fill (D H R
Ingalls.).
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11153*

fagRRlT* |feRT ^fcT^H 5

^sewt »TTrf g-gf^rgcH^Tg

nqmrfareit tq^ftfsmTfcr 1

1

(STT) SSB 285. 2.

/

SaJini metre.

Having composed a number of

works full of ideas of a pleasing and

useful nature, honoured by the learned and

remaining a terror to the unenlightened,

having received honour in all the assemblies

of the wise and having become well

known, the author Devasuri excels.

(A. A. R.).

11154**

e
^ IT'ClTJGs?

tfRftrefsmcT
H,

(st) Ratirahasya 15. 71.

(3TT) SP 3243.

(d) Rati° (Hypermetric).

AryS metre.

Having cut seven pieces of the root

of the gmja -plant and tying the same by

means of seven threads at the region

of her hips a woman undergoes a safe

delivery. (A. A. R.).

11155

fcwt fweftct?

wgm ml ^ ^c«n

sr: I

Tsftsfa q spf wft q^Tiffit

f?f 5r«t>rfffPRci: m fvi

Rf33|cTT: 11

(rn) VS 841 (a. Vrddhi).

&SrdOlavikridita metre.

Having imprinted kisses in the deep

sky by flashes of lightning and having

made a quarrel in many ways with a good
deal of thundering, the cloud was not able,

afterwards, even to put down the dust of

the earth, 1 and thus it became a laughing

stock ; and all those who held their heads

high became ashamed for a long time.

(A. A. R.).

1* It suggests the idea that after a great

deal of love-making, a man could not give

satisfaction to a v/oman

11156

sftrar *Rfe*Rt qgrcH i

feqrpttfFqfq

sftvTRapfacrsqtffT ||

(31) Dvi 83.

Arya metre.

Having illumined the world (by his

great deeds) and having bestowed joy on
all with all his might, a man is obliged
to follow the whims of his friends, which
are by no means elevating. (A. A. R.).

11157

S>RT tftafproteffT fasTO?) sresn

qqivffaq JR'bwkfa f^TTSTffcHEffcrfcTCT: I

qffqfqwt; tig qqi qspqi:^ arm
frqf lirTIl? ffg: ||

(
3t) Sah ad 3. 198 (p. 73) (a. ViAvanStha),

(311) SR 370. 87 (a. Sah), SSB 266. 89

(a. Sah).

^ardDlavikridita metre.



After having long oppressed the

poor, and waged a war of altercation with

my own people, and given no regard to

the heavy punishments of another life

—

now, forsooth, this same body, for which

I had collected stores of wealth, has its

wants satisfied by a handful of wild rice.

(Bibl. Ind. 9)

11158

fetfact i

«P?mcT ^farft rTT3T5

fafoWftcT.

(3TT) SkV 834, Skm (Skm [B] 899, Skm

[POS] 2. 85. 4), JS 256. 13 (a.

Kasmirl-Bilhaija), SuM 16.1, Kavyan

5. 11-14.

(/?)
“s^firqf'ii'crr

0 Skm 0
qfag-fr° Kavyan

;

fHsrcrf^T (°q^) Skm, SuM, Kavyan.

(£) iftO irr Kavyan ; qiftf SkV

;

cfftqT Skm
;
f^ftl Skm, SuM

;

Kavyan.

(d) 'fWRTSPTft: SkV

;

(°^cT:)

Skm, SuM ;
°¥Wtn;: Kavyan, JS

;

iprnj
0
JS ;

Skm, Kavyan.

SSrdnlavikridita metre.

I had silenced the anklets of my
feet /

and bound my girdle’s jewels that

raise so great a noise
; /

the neighbour-

hood had just begun to sleep
/
and I have

left the house, when - why are you angry,

fate — / you drove the moon, fairer than a

K3smlrl maiden’s breast,
/
to rise across

my path. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

MS- VI. 35

11159

qjcsiFfqifaat

5Ttcfn;ct:giuTVF?TcTTr«TgiT^T i

fq>tf gwt: siR cfsNifwsrf

ni3H^fswf?r:*ip3faffi winter: u

(3T) RS 1. 64.

(a) °f^fsr (°8rr) RS (var.)

;

%tfr: (Vf) Ri

(var.).

(b) r£ (var.).

(c) R|§ (var.)
;

(var.).

(d) JTKT° or Tn$rf%q° RS (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Having enjoyed love-sports of

various kinds for long and closed her

eyes in ecstasy and with cheeks sweating
the charming damsel has indeed fallen

asleep
;

thus seeing her slumbering the

fortunate lover who too was fatigued by
love-sports went to sleep along with her
closely embracing her body. (A. A. R.).

11160

A* ftpftsgiftflr qrofcr i

** sif t f$ smfsTO n

(31) P (PP 1. 355, P in a Berlin MS
quoted in IS 1885). Cf. No. 1972,

(3TT) IS 1885.

(c) *NY IS (var.)
; IS.

Impurity comes not
/

by fleeing far

away t
/ The long arms of the shrewd

/

make careless sinners pay. (A.W. Ryder).

11161

itwi infer

ctraa
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(3T) Anysat 49.

/

Sardnlavikricjita metre.

Having sported for long on the

slopes of the mountain and having enjoyed
the buds of lotuses and surrounded by
bees, no sooner had the male elephant

gone near the female to fondle her at her

hips, than he was struck down by
the unbearable sharp claws of a lion.

(A. A. R.).

11162

th f§ Hcicq crcmcf qiqm i

!Tcm fqfcT gqftfcT ^ *V. II

(3T) Mn 11. 231 (in some texts 11. 230

and 11. 229).

(an) PrSyascittaviveka 30, BrDh 2. 15. 8,

IS 1886.

(c) TT jqf MnJh, Kullnka and Raghava-

nanda’s commentaries and Vulgata ;

*T*f 2>q? anonymous KaSmlrian

commentary
; qq: jqf Nsrayapa’s

commentary.

(cl) g tT: [rfV;] MnJh, Govindaraja’s

commentary and Vulgata ; cTcT: Mn
(var.).

He who has committed a sin and

has repented, is freed from that sin, but he

is purified only (by resolution of) ceasing

(to sin and thinking) “// shall be done

no more”
1
* (G. Biihler).

1, Busier actually reads :
‘*1 will do so

no more,” according to the variant

reading |>qf,

11163

f?5TT 'mpqfa «mi qlfqm: ^

fnsT^RTwfq fqsr^ftt fwfwn ft i

Krgtfat: mfftw f| ft siqfffTTfcjtTsti-

srsftfftqi fw m wm q mwtncqqtefq ii

(3T) santiv 4.

Mandakranta metre.

Those sons of mine who were all

brought up in their childhood by one

committing even sinful deeds, and

educated them in various arts abandoning
food and sleep, now behave as if they

are provided with all accomplishments
from good deeds done in previous births

and care not even to remember themselves

(not to speak of me). (A. A. R.).

11164

ffeufq qftqqTq

tRff qw qrqf^qi: I

q^faff qfaft fet: anm n

(3TT) SkV 1660, §P 835, VS 725, Any 79.

28, AAS 3. 2, SR 222, 51, SSB 610.

10, SRK 187. 20 (a. &P).

(a) tfimw &P, Any, AAS, SR, SSB, SRK.

(b) Any.

AryS metre.

The young bee,
1 who once

/
drank

from the calyx of the lotus,
/ now yearns

for the bakula-bud,
j
Ah, black honey-

gatherer, where is truth ? (D. H. H.
Ingalls).

1. Meaning also “young man”

11165

q>?qifq qiRm ?nfftq ftqftq i“ NO N

(3t) VatsySyana’s KamasQtra 3, 1. 26

(p. 197. 18-19),

(b) siftjT [*rr°] Vats
0

(var.).

(d) Vats (printer’s error).
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Having made a marital alliance

with people of high status one may even

go humble before his kinsmen, but

never should one make an alliance with

low people which is ever condemned by

good people. (A. A. R.)

11166

EjrfcjT q«r: s«rmrar fjnfwf
ft*

q>trfrr<Twc% fgf^frt-

i

faffj?n ctWT*!»> faKpfiT:

fsrq|?iiwm

||o VJO

(srr) SkV 233.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The cloud by miring the road has

spoiled the red lac of her soles
/
and with

his rain has washed the cosmetic from her

cheek
; /

but for these sins he makes quick

recompense : /
his lightning shows the

wanton lass / the path that leads her to

her lover’s house. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

11167

frcEnfa ttrf^ qm tft i
e

sjpfrronqf tt qimr fqgqqft u

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 62. 12; 14 App.

I. 4: / 2283-84).

(srr) VS 2986, 3P 676, SH 609.

(o) MBh 13 (but some texts as

above) ; 'TIT q§nfr MBh 14.

(c) TT^Tiirq MBh 14, SP, SH ; TTlTPr

(sic !) MBh 13.

(d) *T T 71^ (53# MBh) MBh 13,

SP, SH * TBI'TI'f: MBh 14,

Even though a person may have

done a sinful deed, he would be released

from the effects of the sin if he were to give

food to needy people and especially so to

(needy) Brahmana-s. (A. A. R.).

11168

mart qqm: fqfe t

TTqqt TTTTq qimwqwqf ssfaq I)
S C\ *»

(3T; Puranarthasamgraha, Rajaniti 76.

A king should put an end to his

enemies even though he may have to

practise deceit ; Vsmana [the dwarf incar-

nation of Lord Visnu], under the pretext of

begging for a small piece of land, sent

the demon Bali to the nether regions.

(A. A. R.),

11169

C. *N

^fcT ttiet: 1

*qqg?frRcftfcT fern ^ScTTO II

(3TT) VS 411 (a. Ravigupta), SR 58. 185

(a. VS), SSB 321. 192 (a. Ravigupta);

cf. ABORI 48. 151. No. 22.

(c) tJT: fTTT SSB (hypermetric).

(d) ^vTIHiTcflfT SSB.

AryS metre.

Even though a good person enables

another to rise in life he approaches him
in all humility (with shyness) ; but a
wicked person not having rendered any
service becomes vociferous when appro-
aching the other * fie on his worthlessness !

(A. A. R.).

11170

ifsq Ttsorf 3tim faihlpr: 1

fTffcr sngcq^a: wim-

11
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' Sis 4. 23.

' vSB 445. 4 (a. Magha), Sar 2. 192.

d&iir.i metre.

Here, mountain-torrents, having,

like men (in the Vetnaprast/ia-stiige of

lej, thrown themselves from the lofty

c! ffs down on the tops of rocks (below)

; 4 split [or : broken] into thin particles,

riv. to sky [or : ascend to heaven] and
•. supreme pleasure to the bodies of the

oce-smitten celestial damsels. (M. S.

dare).

11171

vctf JESil qjSiRtrq wtftfcr.STfrRgTlj-sto:

3>afV3TU)f?ll?<|far qt?Tr cFcRT |p?v?n»T% j

rirT q;fT3r¥>fqertor ‘drnf^fn

snasrf n ^ rwru srcaV gs^fa ii

C
3* ) SkV 301 (a. Yai^ya or Vainya).

(a ) °5TcFfT^° (°qcT°) [°5TcTr°] SkV; (Ingalls’s

suggestion in his Notes [p, 492] as

above).

(h) fqrtrTTR^ SkV (var.).

( c ) qjq»rq> SkV (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

With rags upon her back, holding

her hands
/ over the chaff fire placed

between her fire-scarred thighs,
/

and

pressing her shivering elbows to her sides,/

the old woman leaves the house now
/

neither day nor night. (D. H. H, Ingalls).

11172

sFFmccnnvnTifapf; *tfq stu: qurutbr
C V3

utgr Fnfsrat«r ctc<twf*T6r> fff g^tr^i i

fgfugms ^Rv®r*n*ro

qftcu qg g gt^ faqrUFf II

(-4) Lok 36.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Even if a person does on the earth

good actions for a particular purpose till

death, he gels the result in the form of

heaven and when ihe merits arc exhausted

he comes down (to the earth) again
;

but

he does not get liberation. On the other

hand, adopting the path of the philosophy

of Vedanta, a person, after going round

through his duties, gets beatitude by the

path of kaivalya [‘aloneness’]. (A. A. R.).

11173

* \

3TPmffmfg7rPrr i
%

3tf?r:srg'(T5fT?fTftT?Rt3faftEr-

it

(3T) Prasannaraghava 2. 32.

(3fT) PV 551 (a. Jayadeva), SuSS 127, SR

295. 51 (a. Pra°), SSB 136. 54.

(c) 3T-Frtr
0
PV, iTFcrtrgtsT

0 PV (var.).

(d) qrrg
6
PV (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

After causing the blossoming of ail

lotuses in the three worlds, the kinsman of

the lotuses [the sun] now enters into the

sea. as if due to his deep interest in blossom-

ing the lotus in the navel of Lord Vistju

who sleeps inside the ocean. (A. A. R.).

11174

qjr=rr r?RcTT rrfau arirffra u> ^ ystftT >

SfiPSUfTR m RfcT II
% o

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 136. 103, MBh
[R] 12. 138. 107, MBh [C] 12. 5020).

Cf. Tantrakhyana 476.

(arr) VS 2657, IS 1887.

(a) SFTSffi MBh (var.) ;
[Ro] VS.

(b) % MBh (var.).
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(c) srcrcqfaq snjrflpsf MBh (var.)
;
3RqffR

MBh (var.)
; *R5T MBh (var.).

(,

d

) MBh (var.)
;

cT«r Rqfq

or MBh (var.)
;

[q>°]

VS.

The person that does not protect

himself after having made a covenant with

a stronger individual, finds that covenant

to be productive of injury instead of

benefit. (P. C. Roy).

11175

qTRT qigcqq? Jp»T gcafTfst qragrPTO I

ETfl^PJOlRl^frcf 51 ^R«?R feufrl II

(St) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 131, 14 cdfef,

MBh [R] 5. 133. 16, MBh [C] 5.

4509).

(arr) IS 1888.

(b) srrwrfcr or fsTcWlfa (fe°) or nRRBi
0
K°)

MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var,).

(d) 5TRBR [5T qT°j MBh (var.)

;

or faq^rcr or (°iR) MBh (var.).

That man who pursueth the fruition

of his objects according to the ways of

policy and for the success of whose objects

other people strive cordially, is always

sure to win success. (P. C. Roy.).

11176*

fenfrfaffi

STTvR fW ^fectT: I

ctTtff gutTfenft cttyTirqTRr^oiT:

(sr) Hanum (D) 14.85, Hanum (M) 6.60.

(3TT) SuMan 100. 4-7, SR 136. 52 (a.

Hanum), SSB 449.52.

(a) R^BcTr [X°] SR, SSB.

(b) °g$r*R SSB,

fRT *lP?;fa*T [ 2939

(d) f% SR, SSB ;

°q't5T4: SSB.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Using the Meru mountain as a

mortar, O Lord of the Raghu-s, the group

of women of the quarters unhusked {he

paddy in the form of your fame with a

pestle in the form of the divine Gahga ;

the resultant white rice of pure fame is

accumulated in the form of the snowy

mountain Himalayas; the husks are the

stars. and the minute particles are the

beams of the moon full of nectarean rays.

(A. A. R.).

11177**

?RT yg t( : gyfl ;

CN N

qqf cRPTlEjqR 33TF<T II

(3TT) gp 2660.

Upajsti metre ( Indravajra and
Upendravajra).

(When a person sets out on a

journey), it a (crow) goes in front making
a cry or remaining in front takes up mud
with its beak or scratches its head with

its claws, it foretells that the person will

attain the desired results. (A.A.R.).

11178*

fWt viteftTO

m %

qtrtf SROT gq

ft qnj ^jeR'ngct: sffaT*RT*n fqsj: it

(an) SH fol 7-8 (57) (a. Harikavi).

(Corrupt, reconstructed by the

editor).

(d) q:+^+3nq+3tT51=q^T'n5T (editor).

Sardulavikridita metre.
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Having made the world bright by
the gems in the diadems of mountain-like
proud kings who fell down at the loud
twang of the string of the bow of Lord
Isiva, which was broken by him, and won
for himself, at that very moment, Sita
who occupied the extreme extent of beauty
shining in the world— may that Lord Sri-

Rama who was ever in the company of
Laksmana protect you all. (S. Bhaskaran
Nair).

11179

fcwi wm*RTgfNcrT

?tsa;gT sFsrrq 5rmfq?%cr Sr^mcrTpt

1|T qfgftT q>T?cTT

fsWTqftfa it

(arr) VS 2150, 6p 3716, SR 311. 23, SSB
164.20.

(b) [fr°] SP, SR, SSB.

f

S§rdHlavikrIdita metre.

Soiling her body by shedding tears
she got up from bed and angrily opened
the door of the bedroom and stepped
out; but on seeing the moon devoid of
lustre and struck by the early morning
breeze she felt sorry that the night had
passed off so quickly and so the beloved
fell on the breast of her lover. (A.A.R.).

11180

5PRT 3 TTrmcmg fRcji qq^q I

Rtjjpr *RS7cTRf SIR* fafafam II

(3f) SkP, Brahmakh., Dharmarapyakh.

3.83.

Having created the hell, O best of
kmgs, he [the creator] pushes all living
creatures into it quickly, after having made

everyone infatuated by it
; likewise, a

woman has also been created by him for

the same purpose. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11181*

3>r3T

g q*tq g sEimm* I

n^tfrr gfaqfoft<T'TO5Erq?53f

ffraitmrg fg n

(3T) Mrcch 3.9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

I
1 made an entrance for my body’s

round
/
by force of art and arras, a

path to deeds
! j

I skinned my sides by
crawling on the ground

/
like a snake that

sloughs the skin no longer sound
; /

and
now 1 go where my profession leads.

(A.W. Ryder).

1. Sarvilaka after having finished the tunnel
through the wall in order to commit a theft.

11182*

q>cqi sregfewlfErisf qifgqqqi^qr star: stsn
<3

fqgtfftsfq qq fa
,

3Trttflfrnr?qftT5qTq5irr
>

fwatqftgqqi q qfqq> qtq qraq®L“ II

(«T) Sant 1.9.

(air) ^KDr ad fqsftftPCT (a. £ant), SR
375.228 (a. 3ant), SSB 273.116, IS

1889.

(a) ^qr: [<ft°] Sant (var.) {contra-

metrum).

(b) gm?° (°q)°) SR, SSB; fevTT: [fe°]

SKDr.

(c) qj. [f%°] SKDr
; fqquqi £ant (var.),

SKDr
; [°qq°] gSnt (var .).

(d) gfoicfY Jsant (var.).

6ardnlavikri(Jita metre.



Brandishing weapons they frighten

the poor people in some villages and
squeeze money out of them, and are

spoiled by the flattery of licentious

courtiers
; such indeed are these Icings. As

for ourselves, we are considered learned

people forsooth, but we have not cared

to worship Lord Visnu who is the lord

that creates, maintains and withdraws

the three worlds. (A. A. R.).

11 183*

effect JTTKcRarmTgTSra SITCOtfOT StTfSTctt

fqqgqtHHi fNqforaru gd: i

sjtfl

faqfalfqf^ 3ftf H^ iga; ||

(3t) Krka 92.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Having put down Bhisma (into a

bed of arrows) and eclipsed the valour of

the king of Pragjyotisa, having brought
about the downfall of his preceptor, the

chief of Brahma ira-s, and getting proud by

an endless shower of arrows, O Karna
how will not Arjuna vanquish £alya ?

just as a cloud, slowly rising in the north-

eastern country and depriving the lustre

of the sun and causing the destruction of

the brightness of the moon, and by a sharp

shower getting proud, how will he [the

cloud] not be victorious as he does good
to the world ? Where is any trouble (for

the people) ? (A. A. R.).

11184*

gjrfir ?r |§ct: i

cU^RT VTrft UH: u

(ST) Puranarthasamgraha, Rajaniti 61.

Putting faith in the scripture one
should do action and not enquire into the

cause thereof
; Bhisma, ignored the

stretched out hands of pitr-s and offered
the ball of rice to the manes on the
ground. (A. A. R.).

11185**

©qT flfer qfq qf^Tr srq^qq i

qfrs =sr Hi

(an) 3P 2429.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Tf a dog thrusts his head at the
door keeping his body outside and barks
for long on seeing the housewife, then
it forebodes illness

;
if his face is outside

and the body within the house, then it

indicates that she is an unchaste woman
(A. A. R.).

11186

nqfsrq? wtfq q f| \

SHiHisr TOirot stwtctt n

(31) U6anas ad Hariv 1174.

(an) IS 1890.

(d) Hff Usa° (printer’s error).

One should not trust a foe even if
he becomes related to him by marriage.
Indra killed Puloma in battle, though he
was his son-in-law.

11187*

f|
,

qtq
„

(a?) Mrcch 9. 22.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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His1 wealth was like a great ocean

that he reduced to a few drops of water

by constantly making generous gifts with-

out counting the cost. Is it possible that

a man so magnanimous, a peerless treasure

of virtue, could have committed, for the

sake of money, a crime2 so monstrous

that it would be repugnant even to a

savage enemy ?
3

(R. P. Oliver).

1. Carudatta’s.

2- Murdering of Vaeantasena,

3. Or %*to every gentleman*’.

11188*

lreT§*Tq fssntH

fowiR it

(an) Pad 5. 25 (a. Bhsuukara).

SardQlavikrldita metre.

Assuming the body of a lion he

gave fright to elephants ;
taking up the

shape of a boar he made frolicking cow-

herds flee ; he assumed the body of a fish

under water and lashed at the waves ;
thus

SrI-Krsna appearing as a small child wan-

dered here and there and obtained different

kinds of entertainment. (A. A. R,).

11189

qjrWT ^Rcf cTsfteff? «Piq«tf ^ I

g sqq Epx^r jit: fufw u

(at) Jsukranlti 3.193.

Having a generous heart within

but showing outward reluctance to spend

money, a man should incur only that much
expenditure which is proper and timely

and not otherwise. (A. A. R.).

11190

f|cwr ffi f§R^qf|cTt 9R*

fqf ^qqifa | nsm sffaroR rnfaer
^ > o

faq faq> an a qtpri^ratsfq
*“ ** c

*15^ (I
m

(3TT) Anysat 91.

^Srdulavikridita metre.

Having continuously enjoyed the

wealth of honey in the interior of a lotus

and now abandoning it as it is affected

by snowfall, you pitch your affection

elsewhere. Oh ! what shall I say, O bee,

about your shameful conduct ? Fie, fie, on

love such as yours, there is not seen even

a particle of compassion. (A. A. R.).

11191*

qr&fa *ra: fsmmr:

gq^sfieqq i

3TR>qqTma

(at) Yikram 10.31.

IndravajrS metre.

The paramount ruler of Kuntala,

having rendered the ear-ornament on his

beloved superfluous by these well-spoken

and charming words, placed the fickle-eyed

lady on a pleasure-swing. (S. C. Banerji).

see No. 8224.

11192

qtesftqqirc irfrur qissfa sicgqfaqRT i

qfcw Hisonfq^qcar!? qPTP-Rtjcpqfs 9 : n
\ W O

(an) VS 477, SR 71. 30, SSB 341. 30.



$c*fTsnita
0
-£«TT qq kn:

Having rendered some help to some-

one he who expects a return of the

assistance, that person licks up once again

the food which he had previously vomitted,

as he is a miserable wretch motivated by

greed, (A. A. R.).

11193*

Wioft HI Ttftq WR^; |

w qraq «f>?q q «nqj| n

(3TT) JS 44.58 (a, Rajasekhara), Kav p.

89, SH 444 (a. [?] Rajasekhara).

The wise sayings of poet BhSravi

brings to everyone a new awakening, as

does the brightness of the sun
; but which

head is not shaken in appreciation by the

poetry of poet, Msgha as in the case

of the heads of all persons that are shaken

by the cold in the month of Magha (which

corresponds to the month of January and

February) ? (A. A, R ).

11194

ftc^f *T|f wet:
|

ampler 'R tnsrsr qpqqfa n

(sr) Pancarthabhgsya of Kaupdinya, a

commentary on the PSsupatasntra

(TSS 143) 32. 1-2.

Manu has said that a man may
wander over the whole earth with its

mountains and forests and finds no means
of perfection better than scorn from
others. (M. Hara’s translation in Brahma-

vidyn, 31-32, p. 402.).

11195

WHW STTfcffTO gsfTCS fqfqtf q q; \\

MS-VI. 36

[ 2943

(3T) R (R [Bar]) 6. 10. 8 cd; R [B] 6.

16.8 cd, R [R] 6.16.8 cd.

(fl) m R (B), R (R).

...It is well known that of all the
fears, those that emanate from the kinsmen
are the worst. (T. S. Raghavacharya),

11196

|>c?qTqfq fqcqi speq qj q$pq \
s

%^TPTf vT$qT II

(3t) P (PT 2.86, PTem 2.75, PP 2.108,

PRE 2, 52). Cf. Ru 109.

(I) Old Syriac 2.42, Old Arabic 3 . 151 .

(a) SRT [q°] PP.

(b) qicqrqqi PP ; qrcq pTem .

Wicq PTem (var.).

(c) °4iTq?q PP.

Whether he be a conqueror of the
whole earth, or whether he had sunk to a
degraded condition a man who would
eat, must, when the time comes, get his
little measure of rice. (E. Edgerton).

11197

|>qr #q %fTt ^qqfq

St*Uqiq qpiftq fafqg qRqtfiq qtqfqfq ,

^4qiq

eftra cfcqTITSW qfqqqqqqt tqqg % „

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 687, Skm [POS] 2.43.2)

(a. Narasimha), Kav p. 50.

Sikharipl metre.

Oh please do not take these words
of mine to heart

; they slipped out of me
by inadvertence. O beloved, what shall I
do ? In vain indeed is my attempt to
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pervert the truth. Hence may this lotus-

foot of yours, resounding with jingling

anklet, serve as head - ornament to

me (when I bow at your feet) !

(A. A. R.).

11198

gqaf 5RIJT STsfoTWcT: I

STTcltof S3clt WTt flSTU^ ft TT II

(3TT) VS 3279.

Piteously complaining of his miser-

able lot, affected badly by the old age

wrinkles and dying in the midst of weeping

relatives—that person is not a man
(possessing manly virtues). (A. A. R.).

11199

'sq'q: ^crsTtr^ fr qtftfcr WTfsif i

qfarm % gw: fr % fart f&fefcr ii

(3TT) SR 71. 16, SSB 341. 16, (cf. SRK
61. 2). See 11207.

A miser does not make love to his

wife for fear of a son being born to him ;

for a son, when born, will take away his

wealth ! (A. A, JR,).

11200

fpqqHgslqref'T

tftectK: fffjcr WwfWHyrrj i

qiffcl viq IPPrafafaft II

(arr) VS 484 (a. Prakaiavarsa), £P 383

(a, Prak§6avarsa), AP 48, SR 72.

36 (a. VS), SSB 342. 36 (a. PraksSa-

varsa), SRK 62. 14 (a. Prasangs-

bharapa), ZDMG 27. 633. See No.

11208.

(a) ffTtUFT *PJ° SRK.

(d) ztti [f7° 5T°] &P, SR,

SSB (changes metre to Glti) ;
W5T [5f°]

SRK.

Arya metre (in S>P, SR and SSB Giti-

aryS metre).

Even of the accumulated wealth of

a miser there are some clever people who
are capable of enjoying it

;
the wealth

of the waters of the ocean gets

always consumed in the submarine fire.

(A. A. R.).

11201**

ifqUTfEr ST EffTW

qra^tf <TCct: I

gfqsTSRsfacq

cm: qf qtqori qfrm»: u

(3TT) SuM, Granthakrama0
5 (in some

texts 6).

(d) qnr?®THT SuM (var.) ( contra

metrum).

Giti-Srya metre.

The miserly qualities of a parsimo-

nious person, then the description of the

generosity of donors
; the miserable condi-

tion of the poor unfortunate people, then

the fruition of people’s actions (—these

are the topics dealt with in this book of

anthology). (A. A. R.).

fvipreq sgs'tai cf. No. 11200.

tfsft 5lcTl see No. 11206.

11202

ipqureuraj qiiqaqiqfcTqttT^R I

fqqqq c«q TT^tq- qlqqiqgfefosq; II
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(3TT) SkV 1324 (a. Vyasa), Skm (Skra

[B] 2205, Skm [POS] 5. 4115) (a.

Srl-Vyasapsda), Prasanna 175a.

(a) erfaqRKg [frtr°] SkV (var.).

{b)
o<iqq%0 Prasanna

;
°nqrc|f%

0
SkV(var.).

(c) cf^Sjta
0 SkV (var ).

(d) q’taqT'Tfci'taq: Prasanna.

Poverty serves well to hide
/
a

miser’s stinginess
; /

but wealth is a high-

pitched drum
/
to tell the world his vice.

(D. H. H. Ingalls.).

11203

qstquq mat q siqt snr qsq^u

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 92, 34, MBh
[R] 12. 91. 38, MBh [C] 12. 3440,

cf. MBh [Bh] 12. 87. 24).

(sn) IS 1891.

(b) 4sr strati fa: t or qsrsjqfVqRfq

(°«r°) or qqmqfaqTfqqT (faTqfq
0
)

or qspsrfa smifa: 4 or ssro qfwfe
p. . so

# or (qqtfcf
0
) or SR

qmrqtafq MBh (var.).

(c) [g° q°] MBh (var.) ; faq#
or qqftaq MBh (var.).

Wiping the tears of the distressed,

the helpless, and the old, and inspiring

them with joy, constitute the duty of the

king. (P. C. Roy.).

11204

«pqqq TO: q*mt \

q^qT n: fagsqfq \\

(srr) SSK. 4. 20, KSSKP 4. 20,

How indeed could a sword be
counted along with a miser ? For, at the

time when gifts are being given to others

he (conveniently) goes away from his

treasury. (At the time of cutting the

enemies to pieces the sword leaves its

scabbard). (A. A. R,).

^qqq gftqifq see No. 11205.

11205

*ptaifq q start i

qm qtfqm N qrotalq^fa: qtftt n
c a

(*0 JS 61. 8, SP 388, SR 71. 8 (a. SP),

SSB 341. 8, SRK 63. 18 (a. Sphu*a-

£loka), SH fol '70a (757) and part II

fol 84 l (50).

(a) Jftaqq SRK.

(ab) ST° g° tr. 3P.

A miser, unlike a corpse, gives not
anything of his, even if he were to die

•

whereas the corpse renders service to
crows by enabling them to fatten them-
selves on its flesh

! (A. A. R.).

11206

spqq qqt STrTT q qq) q qfqeqfq n

fqqifq q: q^?q; qq^fq ||

(3T) Cr 297 (CR 6. 2, CPS 134. 2\ Cf.

No. 823 and StqR ^qaf rpq; qicrffq q
^jRrr

; stfqsft gwt.

<*T) SP 386 (a. Vyasa), VS 468, SRHt 217.

1 (a. [?] Manasollasa), SSSN 160. 1

(a. [?] Manasollasa), VySsa in

Ujjvaladatta ad Uqadistltra 2. 79, AIR
200, SR 71. 1 (a. Kt), SSB 340. 1,1S

1892, Kt 29, KtR 29,SRRU 932,SMa
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2 . 26, SRS 2. 2. 7, Sama 2 q 17,

SRK 61. 1 (a, Prasafigabharana),

SH fol 969 (162), SRM II 258,

Regnaud I. 52.

(a) prow CR (var.), Kt, KtR, VS
(var.)

; CR (var.), CPS.

(b) >T vrfq Vyasa in Ujj°

;

^facqfcr Kt, KtR.

(c) qvTtfa (O [f^r°] CR (var.), IS ; wft
[fa°J SSSN (var.).

(d) 9^*zfl *T: CR (var.), SSSN ; qcf [q ; ] CR
(var.), CPS

; <m?r: IS, q^R? SH.

There does not exist a more gene-
rous man in this world than a miser,
since he gives away (after his death) his
(whole) wealth, not having touched it even.

11207

f BRStfaq ITiqf qifaq^fa 1

arrot *r> srm# q^: « i* fa# ii

(3T1) SRK 61. 2 (a. Sabhatarahga), IS

7842. See 11199.

A miser, due to his greed for wealth,
does not make love even to his wife ; for
a son born of her may take away his

wealth ! (A. A. R.).

11208

fat* wrawsf i

qfctr ssrfar fsr^r tmfa ii

(®fr) SH fol 65a (669) and part II fol

79b (75). See No. 11200.

Cb) *>IT SH (var.).

Of the wealth accumulated by misers
the enjoyment is done by some fortunate

people
; the teeth chew the food with

great effort, but the tongue swallows it

sportively. (A. A. R.).

11209

qjqoftsfq anqfl^fcT i

% fafaq ^fcT fa# fT®n II

(*0 SkP, Nsgarakh, 209. 30.

(b) faxSrfrqf SkP (var.).

Though miserly, if a rich man
approaches with only the intention of
begging (for something), the idea arises

in the minds of the people that he
may give them something (as he is wealthy).

(A. A. R.).

11210

H5T tffafTHTgq: I

rr q# #)% qrq favwarr: ii
*>

(ST) P (PP 2. 141, Pts 2. 135, PtsK 2.

142, PM 2. 53). Cf. ZDMG 56, 313.

(3VT) IS 1893, SRM 2. 213.

(a) fa^q> [ff°J PP.

(b) PP ;

PtsK, SRM.

(c) qr fa] PP
; tfaih pp, PtsK.

Even a miserable1 man or even a

man of a low family will be honoured by
dependent men in this world, if he has

accumulated great wealth.

1. Or miserly; (according to the reading

found in PP ‘a deformed man’).

11211 *

are-ierrtHfij# i

faer^T ||
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(an) PV 154 (a. Laksmana), Pad 22, 33

(a. Laksmana), SR 131. 112, SSB

441. 112, RJ 189 (a. Laksmaija)

(=2. 70).

(a) °2TB<n PV (MS).

(b) ^rwcrfifao SR, SSB ; fasq;
0 PV ; °?rf

0

PV (MS).

(c) fnrn° Pad ; PV (MS).

PrthvI metre.

Having churned the excellent ocean

of battle filled with the submarine fire of

the sparks given out by swords, filled with

water in the form of blood collected

together on the sea-bed of the battlefield,

and full of aquatic creatures in the form
of soldiers, you have captured Laksmf,

the goddess of wealth in the form of the

spoils of war, having the churning rod of

the Mandara mountain in the form of the

intoxicated war-elephants, (A. A. R.).

11212*

fasifa) SUtnW RStufn a«TI 1

cr*n |TT3wt:

srUsr^flintftsPr stfcrojr: n

(3TT) SR 124. 9, SSB 433. 9.

SikharinI metre.

This dark sword of yours like a

black female serpent, drinking incessantly

the milk of the fame of enemies, proclaims

its unbearable character [dread poison]

in such a way that the enemies, though
possessing efficient weapons, suddenly

swoon even from afar on seeing its glitter.

(A. A. R.).

11213

wigrur cjjItci

euSrct wgwH wtuf ^ cuSri n
(3TT) NBh 79.

(u) NBh
; (editor’s emendation

as above).

One should give up wealth if it is

to be had by compassion
; a Brghmana

should be abandoned if he has no Vedic
learning

; a wife who is ever angry
should be given up

; and one should go
away from a teacher if he is devoid of
wisdom. (A. A. R.).

11214*

Ef>'TNT^Tt UfU SRfa

st^t: *nfa fa^uj mffa fapr: i

q?n^TTgtt?T^iRi^Tfyar fast?

^ ft: fafa ®rfa fa?rg sPTwfafr*?!?: n

(3IT) SH 122 (a. Cakrapani-kavi). (Cf,
IHQ 10. 482).

(c) ifiRi SH
; (editor’s emendation

as above).

£ikhariql metre.

By whose glance of compassion,
excellent ideas come to the tip of the
tongue of the people, all their impediments,
however big, disappear quickly, beloveds
with sportive glances come to them (of
their own accord) may this god possess-
ing one tusk [Lord Gapapati) confer on
us intelligence and success. (A. A. R.).

11215

(3T1) SSMa 26. 12-13.

In the compassion of the Supreme
God and m undertakings that are evolvedm the mind, put forth single-minded
devotion

; then everything will turn out
to your satisfaction. (A. A. R.).
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11216*

fra ^qqpTu^Rrr:

faq??? ^«raRr*RTtr: qronw i

g^iafaratofectcmERFct: STfcT nfcT-

srorcftfVr: q^regfer^ isSO >

(3TT) SkV 20 (a. Trilocana).

(c) fadfasflftwfircfir-SkV
;

(Ingalls’s

emendation in his Notes [p. 468] as

above).

/ §

Sikharinl metre.

From the lake of nectar that is your
heart / and that has been enriched by
rains of pity,

/ that the stream came forth

and by successive narrowings
/ [grew five

in channels leading to the barely opened
mouths]

/ of those distressed by thirst : —

/

how else had this been done but by your
hand ? (D. H. H. Ingalls).

11217

qpift w*t fspsT gr fgcsT srlcr t

q*tq)sg cr*t «ft3*r qg qrq qfyqT?qit n

0*0 Cf. P (PT 1. 131, PTem 1. 118, PP 1.

351). Variant of No. 11218.

(srr) SS (OJ) 144.

(a) f^rpfl SS (OJ); fofaift SS (OJ)

(var.).

(c) mm SS (OJ) (var.).

(d) qrcf (sic o SS (OJ) (var.).

The body ends as worms, ashes and

excreta. Why then tyrannize over others

to nurture it ? (Raghu Vira).

11218

¥f»T facst qt facST \

ft qtw: qfqTstftftT um^TrqfcT gq; n

(3T) P (PT 1. 131, PTem 1. 118, PP 1.

351), cf. Ru 70. Variant of No.

11217 (SS [OJ] 144).

(3TT) VS 3275, ^P 4141, SR 371. 116 (a.

SP), SSB 268. 2.

(a) PTem (var.); fq^r PTem;

fTT^ft VS.

(c) qTtrrqTq £p, SR, SSB.

(d) ¥ art ¥tr: PP
;

^“¥cTT¥ 3p,

SR, SSB
; qiqqPT PTem (var.).

What kind of principle is it (which

teaches:) the body that ends as worms,

ashes and excreta must be preserved by

way of tormenting others.

11219

tf>r¥§prfg<T snstifsRfg fqirffsr 'srgfctm

0m*HCSt5rRqT tlPR I

gfqfcrofg ^t qpeftg g

¥ ftfst gpg; II

(3T) Bh6 30, Sant 2. 9.

(3Tr) SkV 1628, Skm (Skra [B] 2340, Skm

[POS] 5. 68. 5) (a. £ara or JsDla),

SR 177. 997 (a. BhS), SSB 515. 990,

SRK 34. 6 (a. Bh3), IS 1894, Subh

307, SSD 2 fol 132b.

(a) Mir0
SkV, 5>Snt (var.);

or fffKFqg (j¥°) Sant (var.) ; °faf

or fas or °mcf [°fq¥] Bh£ (var.)

;

vrmr^oi? Bh£ (var.)
;

(°^)of)

Sant (var.); jrffg- or fq’lffcf [fa
0
]

Bh& (var,).



fcmfa: wrcrra:-$?r:

(b) Grew* Cm0
) Bh& (var.)

;
sfgq-iRS

0

BhS (var.), £ant (var.) ; ?4RPT

(aTT^fT
0
) Bh£ (var.), £ant (var.)

;

Sfarisr [^r°] Bh& (var.) ; fimfeer BhS

(var.) ; ^TTfcq [^T°] Bh£ (var.), £snt

(var.).

(c) gqr%H, £»nt (var.) ;
arciprefr qfniqsqr

or or 33T

£ant (var.) ; TTS^ Bh£ (var.)
; ^

Sf^eT or JT 5T«% or fasracT Bh3 (var.)
;

^5Tf^cTJf)^ (511°
; ; °f^° ;

°CT°) £ant, SkV.

(d) *T° ST f<? tr. SkV, £ant, Bh£ (var.)

;

H *T° ff tr. Jaant (var.)
; q fe*P»Tqfq

!§5nt (var .)

;

»mfrr or fqqqwfa q

Bihfs (var.)
; q ff [§T°] £a.nt (var.)

;

gfft [CT°] Bh£ (var.)
; [3ffg] BhS

(var.) ; 5rfo: [^°] Sant, SkV, Skm
;

(

c

|) £ant (var.).

Haripl metre.

Just as a dog is not ashamed of

being seen by Indra, the Lord of gods,

when it is bent on joyfully eating a putrid

and fleshless piece of human bone full of

worms and saliva, and devoid of all

juice and taste, so a mean fellow is

never ashamed of accepting another’s

worthless favour, charity or munificence.

(P. G. Nath).

11220

tpfafa?: eljmsfct stfasronr (

,(srr) SR 372. 138, SSB 269. 24, SRK 113. 1

(a. Kalpataru).

On account of the tenderness of its

body the child in the womb, being surro-

t 2949

unded all over its body by worms, swoons
frequently and suffers great hardship due
to hunger. (A. A. R,).

11221 *

*?« fafsiTcrsWffeiT ^fcsvft 3FTTW ^ I

cT ctfg^: II

(3T) Siva-purana, Umasarhhita 23. 56.

When a person suffering from lep-

rosy and a monkey are irritated by worms
and when they undergo suffering that is

caused by a scratching sensation, the

experience they undergo, women have ;

so the knowing ones (say). (A. A. R.)

11222**

ffqfcT 5T^|^afeqH:

?qqraf?TTE>sfq *TSRq;?r: \\

(Sir) £p 2308.

Arya metre.

If a Margosa (Nimba) tree is smeared
with a paste made of krmiripu, shoots of
barley, honey, jaggery and milk, and
watered with milk and water then it will

bear fruits that are sweet, though normally
it gives bitter fruits. (A. A. R.),

11223

qw: wm: «rsr<ircf§cT:

^aT^rnrt sfar: fqs?:^^qf?nfq?Tn?r:

mi pufq W qwq; II

(sr) Bh& 2.

(3TT) VS 3390 acjbd, SR 371. 132 (a. VS),

SSB 268. 18, IS 1895, Namissdhq in
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a

RK 7. 76 ac\bd, SN 251, SkV 1696

acfbd, Auc 40 acjbd (a. Candaka).

(a) ifOT; (sprr
0
) or ^Vr: Bh£ (var.); %3f: or

or ^

:

or qrsr: [?§-°] Bb£ (var.)

;

Vmfktt: VS, SkV, RK ; 5Twfa° or

Bhg (var.) ; SkV.

(b) W'jfl- BhS (var.) ; sm: Auc, VS, SkV,

RK
;
gfafiraKf; Bh£ (var.), Auc, RK

;

Bh^ (var.); VS,

SkV
; wfijWtf'gvfj or BhS

(var.), SkV
; ft>fir° BhS (var.),

VS ; frfir^rf^ft: sraiTsrgra; RK

;

°f*rfcrerra3‘§^: vs ; ansacig: BhS
(var.); arrf^g: BhS (var.), SR,

SSB.

(c) T [°5TT*Tt] BhS (var.)
; T?n<T:

[
5ft

0

]

BhS (var.); [aft
0

]
Auc;

[5f)°] VS, RK ; ftror
0
or ftfcw°*or

or or Prefer
0

[fq°] BhS
(var.)

; °Efrqrrwrf%cr° BhS (var.), Auc,
RK ; TreRifer0

(°fw°) or °^nr-
BhS (var.)

;

0
^*I5T: SR, SSB,

Auc
}

0
feRR: VS ; BhS (var.).

(d) ar^ffT BhS (var.), VS, SkV
; graft =f

a broken earthen pot around its neck, is

even compelled to run passionately after a
bitch, we cannot help crying unreserved
shame upon the meanness and cruelty of
the god of love who is not ashamed of
trying his deadly arrows on such a miser-
able creature already dead of its own
misfortunes. (P. G, Nath).

11224*

%5ti% ref srafctfera^szr gg ft

rasnraraT qrasrarar i

gtm ftrr ffg faqra srefeiT it

(31) VS 1326 (a, Msrula or Marumalh or

Manala or Sarula), SP 3521, SR
305. 1 (a. VS), SSB 154.2 (a. MSrula),

SkrP 45.

/ t

Sikharipl metre.

“Why are you thin ?” “Such is my
physique.” Why are you filthy with
dirt ?” “Because of cooking in the house
of the elders.” “Do you ever remember
us ?’ “No, no, no”; saying to the girl

began to tremble with an ecstasy of
love and falling on my chest, wept.
(R. Chaudhuri).

or faraft [f°] BhS (var.) ; graft WZW-
tiw (°W; VS.RK) rasa: Auc,VS,

RK
; ^ Bh^ (var.)

; BhS see eth,

(var.), SkV, SR, SSB
; or g

or ^ Bh^ (var.). 11225*

JaikhariijI metre.

When we see that a wretched dog
that is lean, one-eyed, bald, earless, shown
of its tail, wounded, stinking, covered with
thousands of insects all over the body,
pained with excessive hunger, worn out
with age and wearing the circular head of

*P?Ti3?<Tsror5tTcT swrr: I

raqfassrarftg ti

(^) Ragh 10. 75 (in some texts 10. 74),

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 4; p. 163).

(a) term: or ra rarm: Ragh (var.).



The fire and the sun both of whom
were oppressed by the Raksasa, became

as it were freed from their grief—the one

on account of its smokelessness and the

other on account of his clearness.

(C. R. Nandargikar).

11226

'pfam *WT f faSTBT

qqt qftfaor: p: qwftarc: q?w: i

aqsftfaewftfera

?tqifq :=r sr: h

(3|T) Vidy 424..

Prthvi metre.

Lightning which is crooked by

nature and thin in shape was fathomed by

me ;
a very stout snake too was detected to

have gone by a path because of its trail

;

a thing invisible too was seen (by inference)

and darkness too was seen * none-the-less,

O handsome man, I was not able to

examine [fathom] your [subtle] mind !

(A. A. R.).

11227

br qfasftam i

stitjfqTcf «ier pq: wr: ii

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 58. 11, MBh [R]

13.59.11, MBh [C] 13. 3013).

(f) SS (OJ) 226.

(a) fwfarTR [f° ^l°] MBh (var.) or frf-

fq^rq- (

0
rTTO) or fcrfqvPT MBh (var.) •

ffRT [cTTcT] MBh (var.),

(b) iffvFSTRRr or °*WRrT or or

gfrTRRretftefe (°^THr°) MBh (var.).

( c) $prt MBh (var.).

(d) ^ f MBh (var.).

MS-VI, 37

t 2951

None equal the feeder of an emanciated,

modest person who has lost his livelihood.

(Raghuvira).

11228*

v» c\

.

rtqtftqRl fRRT It

(3TT) VS 2487.

Varhsastha metre.

The wives of your rival princes
resemble the autumn season as they, are,

with slender hopes [the quarters rendered
narrow], with sorrow increased [with
sun’s heat augmented], with the beauty
of their bosoms rendered pale [with clouds
made white] and having their kinsmen
killed by arrows [with bandhujiva-Howers
enjoyed by bees], (A. A. R.).

see *?: qpruq;.

11229*

fWetemvfNl Rf^W5TRft?ER?T?It

qfvRrKT EtRrEfojitq^^f qqqfq- qqj

(3TT) VS 1325, £p 3532, SR 305. 2 (a. VS),

SSB 154. 1 (a. Sah, but not found

there).

(d) 6p, SR, SSB.
9

Sikharinl metre.

She was closely embraced because
she had grown thin

; she had her head
bent down as her clothes were soiled •

she wept so as to cause tremor to her
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bosom as she was seen after a long time,

when embraced she attained a state of
indescribable love ; then, my heart seemed
to have been completely won over by the

gazelle-eyed one. (A. A. R.).

fa° see sift fw°.

11230*

fwteft fawt wtwt fiif't % ?r wr: qiw:
g a

cRfa WTg^pfteir: i

*sf?cr ‘eRWigsiTW W3fa

5nawr?rew*«R tisfa ^ swr* *r: ti

(sir) Vidy 523, RJ 619 (=6, 32) abjdc.

(b) % H 7T° [^TTgRT
0
] RJ.

(c) WSfcr [R°J RJ.

(d) Tr^ft RJ.

PrthvI metre.

O beloved with thin waist, the night

has thinned out, but not so your jealous

anger ; the eastern quarter lias become red,

but no love arises in you
; the cocks arc

crowing, but still you are silent ; the sky

has become bright, but your mind is not

still pleased. (A. A. R.).

11231*

wrasww-

fawrew srufcT spra; t
\9

srnfwifs©g3Rrcg*w gfftr^cr

W WHlfff cW carat ?farJ cT?1T<t*R#t II

(an) SSB 277. 9 (a. Samgrahitr).

fiikhariijl metre.

Victorious is the brilliance of the

smile on the lotus of the face of the thin-

waisted damsel, her eyes are full of frolic-

some cleverness in breaking all pride ; thus

Cupid has placed two powerful arrows to

destroy all peace of mind. Beloved, do

you not understand this (manoeuvre on
her part) ? Abandon the path where his

arrows fall. (A. A. R.).

11232**

slrff ww ffrargl'R>s?cr%3!i: i

*T 9^ WRSr^fcrsRfcR: II

(srr) £p 2258.

When a tree is thin, (excessively)

tall, light, harsh-loolcing, devoid of sleep

and not properly receptive, it does not

bear flowers and fruits, as it is affected

by the wind-disease [ rheumatism ].

(A. A. R.).
‘

11233

^Wtsfq ERj;- gfflptFl

q^qwmfw§T«ra»ws: i

w^miwfewcRRtr: gw:

3f>wtsfa spresrar 'KWtf-Wcr; fq>w II

(O BhS 462 (doubtful).

Vam&astha metre.

A good man who is highly intelli-

gent and whose wealth is utilized for help-

ing others is really blessed though he may
not be very rich

;
is a tree that grows on

the main road and is useful to be cut down
for fire-wood though not well grown with

plenty of fruits ? (A. A. R.).

11234

*>wtsfa fw§> w wnt

wtw sraiff w w wfercifw: i

WWTWT

STT^W cUWfat ||

(sr) BhS 463 (doubtful).

(srr) IS 7504, Subh 109, SSJ 54. 1.
>

(P) crwrfTOfw: [w Wi°] Subh.
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(c) Subh.

(d) ^rf [*T°] Subh.

Upajati metre (Upend ravajra and

Jndravajra).

A lion though lean (in appearance)

is not to be treated on equal terms

with lordly elephants
; for innate strength

is the important factor and not a mass of

flesh ;
for many herds of elephants in the

forest leave off all arrogance on hearing

the roar of a lion. (A. A. R.).

11235

TTTfftT gfafjf UTffcT TfiPfHT 1

*rtf?cT n

(3TT) NT 46, IS 7505. (Variant of No.

6889).

(a) fTfacft NT.

(c) NT.

For one who cultivates the field there is

no lack of food ; for one who prays there

is no sin
;
for one who keeps silence there

is no quarrel ; for one who is (ever) alert

there is no danger. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11236

differ =3
s *

gT?jjrf?r u: i

cTchcT

3T^srraTfa*ro mfa u

(3TT) Pras 28. 10, IS 1897.

(a) Pras (var.).

(b) Pras (var.).

(c) °S%° Pras.

(d) ORT: Pras.

That man who neglects his fields

[farming] and his wife, and engages him-
self in other activities, will come to grief

as he will be overcome by helplessness

and will have a series of unpleasant

experiences. (A. A. R.).

11237

'sfa *rrl h f ^Ttsfr ^ sNar. i

tfrm cT**T §f#r§T II

(3T) Cr 2140 (CNPh 106). (Partly illegible

and reconstructed).

That man who does not attend to

his fields and whose cattle do not include

cows, will ever have an insufficiency of
food and even that little will always be
insipid. (A. A, R.),

11238

spfaspfatft itwt ^ 'tft'tunf;: i

fsrsrt \\

(3TT) SRM 2. 465.

That Brahmana who devotes himself

to farming and the protection [breeding]

of cows, and is busy with commerce is

said to be a Vaisya [as one who belongs

to the merchant class]. (A. A. R.).

11239

^r?n$Ti?T ^Tfsm: I

(3T) Cr 1389 (CNW 80).

(STT) IS 1896, SR 386. 382.

(c) Tt CNW
;

STTvTTt SR.

Agriculture ruins beauty
; horse-races

destroy wealth
; the brother-in-law destroys

the home ‘

fire destroys everything.
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11240

w kte sftsr §qft*ra: i

m?5T § lUr^t BT59T II

(ST) PdP 2. 7. 9.

Just as a farmer, O queen, has his

seeds got ready in his fields
;
and as he sows,

so he reaps. (A. A. R.).

qfaw falTT see No. 11241 D.

11241

ffqqtTqqqtfqqq qSUfpq *qqTq5nJ I
%

qftwrffqq* qru srqfqifq sqmqtfrq II
<\ s

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 40. 44 ; BhG 18,

44). Cf. MBh (Bh) 3. 198.23. Also cf.

qT§jvrsTfqqfq?if
;

vrrft qq: *frq

and rfhf cixjfr tjfqqfeq.

(a) *fUm° or °tfker or
0
qrf<Trqqfte?r MBh

(var.).

(b) MBh (var,),

(c

)

T^farrfTRB^ or
0
fcUqt MBh (var.),

(<

d

) fqqqnf [3T°] MBh (var.).

Agriculture, cattle-tending, and

commerce
/
are the natural-born action of

artisans [ Vaixya] ; /
action that consists in

service is likewise natural-born to a serf

[Sudra]. (F. Edgerton).

ffqqYqfftq ffwq see No. 11235.

frfsrsfafa ifasym see fatq qrfqfqqfftirq.

11241 A-B

ffqqfqqqqt |»f

qqRR

atisffqirfqi? *nsr

sftqqiqfq^Tqtat:

fsqrcspaqij 1

5t;mqf V fq^Tqq 11
CV S

*q*qqq fqqsfacr I

qrroTTffqq: 11

(3t) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 77-78, KN [TSS]

5.77-78, KN [Bl] 5. 78-79), Agni-

purapa 239.44 (cd), 45 (abjcdl ef).

(c) ^r^^arqiqrq KN (Bl)

;

Agni-pur°.

(ef) qRT qTqqrffs^qr^q Agni-pur
0

.

if) FTssqrTt KN (Bl).

(h) TRSU: qtTunfST#; KN (Bl).

Agriculture, communication to

facilitate commercial traffic, entrenchment

of strongholds for soldiers in the capital,

construction of dams and bridges across

rivers, erection of enclosures for elephants,

working of mines, and quarries, felling

and selling of timber, and the peopling

of uninhabited tracts—these eight-fold

sources of revenue a sovereign should

ever enhance
; his officers, looking up

to him for livelihood, should also

do so, for maintaining themselves.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation of KN [Bl]).

11241 C

ftfufqeiT ttq qq qpft srqqqfaqq I

gqqqfq qiqsq ^isoiqqfW JPIT H

(3T) Cr 1390 (CNP II 228, CnT I. 6,

CnT II 9.10, CnT III 7.6, CnT V 18,

, CM 45. Cf. No. 11241 D and *H=sf

sirer ffqfqur,

(a) sunt CNP II.

Farming, knowledge, wealth, first

youth of a woman should be held firmly,

in the same way as one should held

firmly the head of a black serpent.

11241 D

qjfqfqqrt qfatq vnuf ?q«rq trsqqsqq; 'i

qq qtqsq qrcaiqqg?! uqi II



frfoffte
0-?^ fern

(3f) VC (VCsr 14.2, VCmr 14. 27, VCbr

14.1). Cf. No. 11241C and WT5T 5TT^'

(srr) SuB 8. 5, IS 1898.

(a) ffa^r srfw fesn SuB.

<(b) ^3 SuB
;
sM [?4°]

. VCmr ; VCmr : TT^ertt

VCbr.

(c) tiRcT 33 33* *33 VCmr
;
33^3 5T4RS3

VCbr.

Keep a firm hold on your farming,

on knowledge, a merchant, a wife, wealth,

and the fortune of royalty, as you

would on a cobra’s head. (F. Edgerton).

11241

E

$f33fisS*IRT«i)3T3 9^fTI£3: I

fn?g STif^ct 33t*S#[ *5333 II

?i?BTfr 333 ^353 atm rHr ni: 11

(sr) Matsya-purana 221. 9-10 ab.

(3TT) 6bB 2. 435.

(a) [€^3°] Matsya-pur
0
'(var.)

; f
£bB.

(c )
3TS3 SbB.

(/) R33 Matsya-pur
0

(var.) ; 3f3: [3t:]

SbB.

Good crops are obtained by a

combination of efficient farming and

good rains ; they too can be obtained

only in the proper season, and never are

they seen in unseasonable time. Hence

it is that men should ever perform proper

actions putting forth their manliness.

(A. A. R.).

11241 F

3trTRT SIT HfewiTf*>T R3T I

*fE3RT 3?33fTU3 iJRRfrHg ^TSHTT II

[ 2955

(®0 ^ukraniti 3, 274 (in some editions 3.

264).

Agriculture depending on irrigation

by means of good rivers is considered to

be a good occupation
; the occupation of

Vaisya-s is intermidiate ; and that of
Sudra-s is inferior. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11241 G

?3)33T3f sjfcf

3T*3?T33?3 fwcr^Tt smts : 1

f| ^3:

sr^Tig ftrrstgii fgetta: 11

(*0 JS 309. 21, SRHt 137. 11 (a. L?]

Manasollasa), SSSN 100.13.

(c) 33 3f33fe SRHt, SSSN; 33 SRHt,
SSSN.

‘

(d) fcffenr SRHt, SSSN.

Upajati metre (Upend ravajra and

Indravajra).

When rains come down on the

earth in the proper season the farmers
are jubilant and when they descend in

unseasonable times the physicians are
joyous

; for, in the first case crops
become plentiful and in the latter case
there is an increase of diseases among the

people. (A. A. R.).

see No. 11241 E

11241 H
ttcj fS3T

3*3 33 : fTRtfipr; i

3RT3<iTeEftR3^
II

(sff) SRHt 254, 2 (a. Jagadeka-vlracarita).

It was ploughed during day-time
by the horses of the sun, it was muddied
at night by dense darkness, it was
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scattered with seeds, as it were, with
stars in the moonlight

; thus the surface

of the sky shone. (A. A. R.).

11241 1*

qreeigqiT qufq

qrfaqr xr^qi? i

arerf q?n«f fsunrifriffi^

qftq* =5fiq srffrg^'far: n

(at) Vikram 10. 54.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

A cunning lady of the king, with

her upper garment angrily pulled by a

monkey from the creeper-bower, stealthily

embraced her lover, and did not incur

the wrath of the rival beautiful ladies.

(S. C. Banerji).

11241 J

srfwtsl % wtra- qm i

3W?cTT arqfqapra ^ §ra: fnfpq: it

(31) RT (RT [V.V.RX] 5. 13, RT [S]

5. 13, RT [T] 5. 13).

Who could delight in necklaces,

cursed and unholy, which have been

torn from the neck of the dying (king),

when the sling of death had passed over it ?

(M. A. Stein).

11241 K*

f6?! w?f aer aa a q?toa?q Ttsrccrafaf

5i?qsi ^qalaf aa ^aaq^Tiaqi sra^taV iCV o C\

aftaa ^tgaa} a? fqjaq^a af ai % a^5T

aT^tafqffaat^gfaag^qa aq; ii

(
31) Veiji 5. 30. (Cf. A. B. Keith, The

Sanskrit Drama, p. 218).

(311) SR 361. 51 (a. Venl), SSB 249. 51

(a. Veiji), Dai ad 1. 47 (p. 54).

(b) Veni (var.).

(c) 3TFfrra Veiji (var.), Dai ;
cPT [a?]

Dai.

(d) °tqr° [°VfR°] Venl (var.); °g-R° [W],
Dai

;
°p^ Das

;
rpf: [5°] SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

Thy wife—whether thine, O beast,

or that king's or the twins’— was

seized by the hair, in the presence of all

the princes, by my command as lord

of the earth, she won as my slave at the

dice. With this abiding cause of hatred

between us, say what wrong was wrought

by the kings whom thou hast slain ?

When thou hast not conquered me,

why vainly dost thou beast of the

cumbrous strength of thy huge arms ?

(A. B. Keith).

11242*

fEffT foretell qi^msraiywm

itarcur: qFcsnwuqjTcf gt: i

q^^q^^Fqcwiqqi qiq sffrsritfqig

Htsu *r?iq*rq^5r^ faqfrtri: qskn: u

(31) Venl 3. 47.

(31T) SkV 1556, Sar 5. 516, Natyadarpatja

ad 35, 39, SbB 2. 478, 3. 60, 3. 217.

(a) °| ^q^r [°|tj tj°] Vepl ;
qspT ft

0
]
Sar.

SardUlavikridita metre.

He who dragged the daughter of

Psnc5la,
/
weeping, by the hair

; /
who

tore away her robe
/
before the ,

kings



and elders
; /

he from whose breast I

swore
/

to drink the blood like wine
j

has fallen in my hands, oh Kauravas.
/

Come save him if you can. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

see No. 11241 E.

11243*

r©5nr^TfcT45^a^5gTfwq^i#^ fa# yq i

rq^faa^iyqfcTcTT

tm# ’stq3qq?^faq#^sry !

t|T fg n

(srr) Skm (Skm[B] 1565, Skm [POS] 3. 39.

5) (a. Viradatta).

J^ardUlavikrldita metre.

When the battlefield was ploughed

with a violent collision of the foreheads

of the cavalry and when it was watered

with the blood flowing from the headless

trunks of the enemies cut to pieces by

you and when the tusks of the enemy’s

elephants were felled from their roots

by the slashes of your sword, they shine

as if they were the shoots of the

seeds of fame that had spread all over.

(A. A. R.).

11244

fB^BfTefagrfiRPT’qqfafgg sfa n't#

sftfafPT I

8t^TTTqvrfp:fr|3yfrgg gesgi fsrgtstgfyam

gpfat gyctq: ^3 srfcT *mr: 11

(3TT) AS 323.

(a) AS (var.) ; q% [3f°] AS (var.).

(c) afan?!
0 AS (var.).

£»grdnlavikrldita metre.

t 2957

Seeing youth in the people deprived
of firmness by the arrows discharged
by Cupid drawing (up to the ear), and
the course of love-affairs crooked like

the body of an angry serpent, and life

unsteady like lightning and prosperity
too mobile like quicksilver heated by
charcoal fire, intelligent- people getting

out of it all go to the penance-groves
for performing excellent penance
(A. A. R.).

11245

fcof q yqyfaf facTCf 3TfygWf :tfT§TRT

ar q ygqffcT fafqt} #im$T

sErigjvm 1

cf qf %gq wtqpffaqqq; q$gq

^mr: II

(ST) Vai 88.

SardulavikrJcJita metre.

^
Some people do not remember

SrI-Krsna and they are the ones afflicted by
extreme poverty

j some do not sing his
praises and they are the ones very much
worried by various diseases; others do
not worship him properly due to their
being sunk in greed

; two or three alone
are devoted to worship at his feet and
they attain liberation (from the ills of the
world). (A. A. R.).

11246**

S
|

sjnarfa gw gigyn 11

(an) SP 1659.

(The horse) whose palate is dark
in colour is called Kmataluka [one with
black palate]

; if his lip js covered by
prominent teeth he is called Kuddala [the
hoe-toothed one]. (A. A. R.).
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11247

spent R*ag Hc<p?ri%

RiRcT gaat?TT?a^ I

5^f«B5Tw RftmfR *>dq rut

*pfp: Rig ept*p qR n

(311) SP 886, VS 766 (a. Jayavardhana),

SR 228. 213 (a. VS), SSB 619, 14

(a. Jayavardhana), SRK 194, 8 (a.

^arngadhara), Any 67. 124, RJ 423,

IS 7843, SRRU 887 (a. Jaya-

vardhana), Regnaud 1J. 97.

(c) RifVmfa SRRU ; spur [Rra] SSB, 6p,

SRK, Any.

(d) JR: Rafkat r fq-sp
; ^^ifq (ef^t-

eqfafeal' Rg (h g SRK, IS) fif qq

^P, SRK, SSB, IS.

Vasantatilaks metre.

Let the crow possess a black body,

taste sweet fruits, flit about in charming

avenues of mango-trees
; thus, let him

imitate the various actions of the cuckoo ;

but none-the-less in the ‘sweetness* of his 1

voice he is but a crow. (A. A. R,).

11248*

fpcnf

TT5tJil5t;qrr%
C\

wsjijlr gw^gfpnfa n

(3ft) Pad 16. 3 (a. Bhanukara).

Upagiti-Srya metre.

When Lord Visqu saw the King

Kfsija eager to have the sense of all-

round justice
1

,
there arose bud-like hairs

standing on ends at the root of his arms,

the root-cause of the warrior race2
.

(A. A. R.).

1. Or eager to do battle.

2. The Kpatriya-s arose from the arm of the
lupreme Pumija in the Jjtgveda,

11249 *

RiBei: JPTtrT 1
c o sa

sp'tenjpT£$$'?ft H

(si) BhS 464 (doubtful).

(an) JSub 102, 1.

May Srl-Krgija bring us auspicious

welfare, he who acted the lion in killing

the Kamsa-elephant, who was ever

enthusiastic in boisterous sports on the

banks and waves of the river Yamuna !

(A. A. R.).

11250*

*pOTI: *r?T:

3f?cf^fecTm r *rtr stri

I

fRttfai RiRRfRf 5««TRrtf II

(air) Vidy 893.

SSrdnlavikridita metre.

What is Sri-Krsija doing now ?

He has gone to Mathura. Hearing this

news from Uddhava the young womenfolk

atGokula could not remain quiet even for

a moment due to inward [suppressed]

laughter : clapping their palms noisily

on their blooming cheeks the cowherd-:

friends narrate without hesitation £ri-

Krspa’s love-affair with a hunch-back girl.

(A. A. R.).

11251*

ftfli: |imr srorrgrsrd ff vm

stM itfsw ^§r fasr iptfpT rsrrt?it

afasi): i

tirirrcR ag:*sft: srrFr agRRRfstRsicsft

hr ^ifwmfswfRR

aa ii

(air) SuMait 109. 13-16.

Sragdhara metre.



fB<n:

Your hair, (my lord king), is Kr?i)a

[dark], your eyes have the shape of a

Mina [fish], your lip has good red colour,

there shines skill in your arms and the

fold of the skin reaches up to the waist

(puts an end to the glory of the demon

Bali), the charm of your body is

excellent like that of Rama (pleasing

to women) and your hair takes away

the pride of Yamuna, and Sri [beauty]

resorts to your lotus-feet which take

away all the evils of Kali [Iron age] and

vies with the beauty of your shanks.

(A. A. R.).

11252*

fcq: 'ftfrcTCH rftfa* ?fcT I

qsrqragcft &rV qftTicft I)

(art) JS 417. 5 (a. HemasUri), VS 2291 (a.

Amrtadatta), SuMan 41. 5-6.

People having intelligence equal to

that of cows say that ^ri-Krsna had

sports with cows and bulls ; LaksmI

[prosperity] is always full of partiality :

Oh what a chaste goddess devoted to her

husband ! (A. A. R.).

11253*

fcot: qig %«TsrotT3>qift

nWtaTfrgqrcif i

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 281, Skm [POS]

1. 57. 1) (a. Laksmidhara), Kav

p- 97.

(c) sTSPPa
0 Skm (POS);

0^-^ Skm (var.).

SardQlavikrldita metre.

May that &rl-Krsna protect (us all),

in whose company the waves of music of

his flute reel in the ear-cavity of the cows

MS-VI. 38

[ 295$

and the cowherdesses every day with

ever fresh charm
; they seemed to be

rendered fragrant with the saliva of his

mouth, broadcast his good feelings and
smeared as it were with the loveliness of
his moving fingers (when he was playing

on the flute). (A. A. R.).

11254*

fcur fcot fqmsespfT arietta? nPcraq i

(art) VS 3502. Cf. P. Peterson in Actes du

6e Congris International des Orient-

alistes, Leide 1885, p. 352,

Lord, Lord, Thou art merciful. Be
thou, Oh Leader of men, the way for us
who know no other way, and sink beneath
the waves of Time. (P. Peterson).

11255**

ftcr tfitfP'XX fsjcait

qtf| 'Tifg i

WiSqRRRfasi frqef qm II

(sir) VS 3511 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(d) f?° [srfitw f°] VS (var.).

Svagata metre.

Oh Lord Krsna, Krsna, Supreme
Lord, O Visnu, guard me, protect me
fallen in the midst of the mire of worldly
life and rendered ever miserable by being
bound by passion, greed, pride, envy
and anger. (A. A. R.).

11256**
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(arr) SP 2729.

SvSgata metre.

The bird black partridge here (in

the treatise on Salcuna) is divulged as

Vrttatittiri

;

the birds Celtaka, Svararava
and Dadhimalla are (treated) at par with

the white partridge for the purpose of

hakuna-s [omens]. (S. Bhaskarao Nair).

11257*

f %sr<tt5ir srgfa xt *p?raT utum Rfstfaril

C\ M

5RTW I

W15ir W5Pfc9r STURT

tareaqtqmsft: u

(3H) AS 110.

(b

)

B'ferrm or AS (var.).

(d) °?lTRfq or °<?n?rfcr AS (var.).

SragdharS metre.

Though she has black colour in

her tresses, thinness in her body, depth
[meanness] in her rounded navel, crooked-

ness in her eye-brows and tresses, slowness

in her gait, fickleness in her pair of eyes,

hardness in her bosom, O wonder, a

woman converts her defects into virtues by
the lustre of her face which eclipses the

beauty of the moon. (A. A. R.),

11258*

rrfvTrf vTR c^fgqf

cTRCTfa nf5iwq<|§;§fVR i

wf ^ qgtjTFsRT*? sFrhRc^lsos^iffcf; fsRj n

(3IT) SP 1239, SR 108. 199 (a. &P), SSB

401. 215.

(b) faer^Tir £p ; °cpufci SR, SSB.

l^ardnlavikridila metre.

Blackness left the clouds and clung

to the faces of your enemies, the lightning

flash went to your sword and the thunder

to your kettle-drums, the showers came
to stay in the eyes of the wives of your

enemies and the brilliance of the rain-

bow, O king, has resorted to your bow.

(A. A. R.).

11259*

R fRUtefftsfa ^<mT: HTtpq rftqr^RT:

^qfa^qra^gvitfcTT 5R flip: l

?t? En%$5«jf?RT nfs-Tt

*?t urtftftfrr ?r«t) fft:

qr§ w: II

(3TT) PdT 15, £P 130 (a. Bilvamafigala-

Srlcaraija), AP 54 (not found in

Krsnakarnamrta), SR 23. 149 (a. SP),

SSB 39. 66, RJ 69 (a. Bilvamangala),

A. B. Keith in History of Sanskrit

Literature : p. 218.

(b) °f#r=Rtf|srr [°^^'
>

] Keith.

(d) [fi°] SSB, Keith.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

May Hari guard you, Hari who
bowed low in obedience when the cowherd

Nandagopa1 thus entreated him : O Krsnaj

thou art in the freshness of youth, our

maidens are mostly fickle. Kamsa is

king, and we herders have necks as tender
2

as the lotus- stalk ; with folded hands.

I entreat thee not to go without me to

the Vjndavana wood. (A. B. Keith),

1. A. B. Keith has : *Nanda\

2. A. B. Keith has : frail’.
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11260*

«TZ ?% qSTfiT q§ ^ 5TTS3 f%f STTqfir

^ fanft: sr q>f?5RqffTEftsrestw

&!TTfq fiPT I

5Ti?r wfq=arT«fr fqyfiraTrrm fa gfatlsrreg %

*wrftf«T *wnfo ^Tg^f^cf

qt§ q: n

(srr) SR 23. 148, SSB 39. 64 (wrongly a.

Bilvamaiigala
; see No. 11259).

Jsardllavikrldita metre.

“Krsna, you study.” ‘What am I

to study ?’ “Why, the scriptures of

course.” 'What is known by that ?’

“Truth.” 'Of what ?’ “Of the Lord.”

‘Who is he ?’ “The lord of the three

worlds.” ‘What then ?' “True knowledge,

devotion and dispassion.” ‘What is the

use ?’ “Liberation.” ‘Let that be yours.

I shall eat curds etc.’ May these words

of Srl-Krsija spoken to his mother protect

you all. (A, A. R.).

11261*

f>?f fasrqfiGtfwtiqfhT

(arr) VS 3406.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Lord Krspa, I am a bee whose body

is dusty by the mass of pollen of devotion

at the pair of your lotus-feet
; when

shall I be efficient in warding off the

darkness of the quarter of the God of

Death by shaking it off [flying] by my
<pwn wings ? (A. A. R.).

11262*

1^01

qT'uqqproqi) *Pq>qrTcriw:

q> ,»SIW>CtgTqfqEtl' Jpcfflt II

(art) Sama 2q 43, SRK91.4 (a. Karnamrta,

but not found there), SRM II 4.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Lord Krspa, may the swan of my
mind enter today itself into the interior

of the cage of your lotus-feet. At the
time of drawing the final breath when I

will be affected in my throat by the
humours phlegm, wind and bile, where is

the'scope for remembering you ? (A.A.R.).

11263*

tqfqqmqt %qtfq

*ftqfa?cRaprc trfar stT'ct *ror i

q)qf?i?TTntiqi^ aqi^rstut

qiSTTBTSrfqlwqffcT qfacf^Ttttfft II

(3tr) Skm (Skm [B] 272, Skm [POS] 1. 55 2)

(a. &rimal-Laksmagasena), PG 202

(a. Srl-Laksmapasena or °sena-deva

or °sena-nrpa).

(a) f3=3ft^ PG.

(b) tftw [JTT°] PG (var.).

(c) PG (var.) •

(°qT ©PcT) PG (var.); 39THW4T PG
(var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

“Here, Krsna, is the garland of
wild flowers of yours mixed with peacock’s
feather from the lock of hair of some
cowherdess, which I picked up from a
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bower” : When this was said by a

cowherd boy with milk in mouth 1 Rad ha

and Krsna bent their heads in shyness

and their glances were rather embarrassed :

(but) they remain victorious. (A. A. R.).

1. Or 'having a face white like milk’.

11264**

ftwfmSRTSW g HTfafft vPWfiem: I

srafttr ff wi *t|Tmfw: u

(STT) £sP 4350,

By the sage Vyasa [Krsna dvaipS-

yana] and others the absorption of the

mind [laya] was accomplished in nine

cakra-% [mystical circles in the human
body] ;

these great souls thus practised

deep concentration. (A. A. R,).

11265

fWTSRSm’taR

fg^^Ts^Tfctr^t:: i

srra: fsTsrwsTR??

flStlcf II

(3T) Upade&a-§ataka 47.

Arya metre.

When 6rI-Krsna, Arjuna and Bhima,

putting on the dress of Brahmapa-s, went

to the son of JarS [Jarasamdha], he

recognised them quickly as warriors of the

Ksatriya class by their bearing. One should

understand the inward thoughts of others

by their facial expressions. (A. A. R.).

11266*

pwf^crt?TWifweri

«$traf nf? fatsfq i

JV

(STT) PG 14.

(a) RtRlftrat PG (va'r.).

(b) ?r PG (var.).

(c) Rteq'rrFq' PG (var.).

Rathoddhats metre.

A mind that is pervaded by devotion

to &ri-Krsna may be bought if it is

available for sale anywhere ; its cost is

intense devotion alone, and may not be

had (even) by the good deeds of a crore of

births. (A. A. R.).

11267

jimgsft ?r rnsrfft %f»n|T ^ ^ 1

rft vn^nfcT tr qfoif: \

(an) SR 185. 25, SSB 530. 25
1

.

(a) pwPFTr g SSB.

(c) SSB.

1, A riddle of Praktliku* variety.

It is black-faced, but is not a female

cat

;

double-tongued, but not a female

serpent
;

it has five husbands [masters],

but not Draupadi
;
he who knows this, is

a learned person. 1 (A. A. R.).

1. Answer : lehhani ‘a pen’.

11268

fm tw gf witr strglw

rtcW URST ?IR?kf *TOf ’flEfSf Tlf^ *1* I

wrfasr

Iwsffarf Iff % m h

(arr) PG 35, Haribhakti v. 808-89.

Q

b

) terr [qrff] PG (var.).

Haranartana metre, also known as

VibudhapriyS,
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Oh Krsrja, Rama, Mukanda,

Vamana, Vasudeva, Oh preceptor of the

universe. Oh Fish (incarnation), Oh Tor-

toise, Oh Man-lion, Oh Boar incarnation,

O Raghava, save me. Oh compassionate

one, the one worshipped by the gods,

demons and the chief of sages such as

Narada, Oh son of Devaki, grant me
unswerving devotion at your feet. (A.A.R.).

11269*

zjm: qrerfiJTOTg: i

ITcT 35 II

(3tT) SR 304. 144, SSB 152. 152, SRK 170.

14 (a. Sphutasloka).

Svagata metre.

Ignorant people say that the white-

rayed moon has a heart that is black

just because he has a spot ; the visible

black spot [badness in one] disappears

by merely pronouncing the' letters of

the name of Krsna. (A. A. R.).

11270*

sfteFtefq srwctrgrnn? i

BIPBIJ 3cT 3^3 fpmt

it

(atT) SR 95. 12, SSB 381. 14, SRK 97. 2

(a. Sphutasloka).

(b) spWcT
0 SRK.

Svagata metre.

Winter has alas ! come when merits

are seen in (the close proximity of)

fire, when one’s interest in water is worn
out and hence a passionate woman may

be resorted to for love-sports
; just like

old age which finds merits in the path of

Jsfi-Krsna, when interest in living is

greatly worn out, and hence the divine

river [Gangs] should be resorted to.

(A. A. R.).

11271**

$B0Tf?rre^itT3>

*ft 3T mqt ?fta: i
N

3 33f3 33^913:

3tsfq 3T33t 3SW II

(art) SP 2823.

AryS metre.

That goat which has black hairs
and legs or that which is white in the
front and black at the back, will do
good when seen as omen; and that also

is auspicious if it is of small height

[dwarfish], (A, A. R.).

1 1272

fcq^rq first qr? 35 3137:3^33 |

srncsner rt fT?r: qficqsrhq u

(^T) Sama 2 ? 30. Cf. wi 5313 rr^f 33
;

33 Ftf

and fast T3|T 33.

A black serpent, a degraded Brah-
mana, a SOdra who has a smattering of
learning, a donkey and one born in

adultery, — all these one should avoid at
any cost. (A. A. R,).

11273*

W"raft 33-333 ref*
i

3T3T3 fq3lf%53 ||
%

(at) Ssak 1. 6. (Cf. A. Seharpe’s KSlidSsa-

Lexicon I. 1 : p. 12).

(art) Almm 158.
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When on the antelope I
1 bend my

gaze,/and on your Majesty3
,

whose
mighty bow/has its string firmly braced;
before my eyes/ the God that wields the

trident seems revealed, /chasing the deer

that flies from him in vain. (M. M.-
Williams).

1. The charioteer.

2 . King Du§yantai

11274*

fftRflcT: SpOlforaNf SSTTct-

I

^sn^^fT fgirafgrq>^fafrrc

JT*farPTT?t II

(an) SR 310, 5, SSB 163. 5.

SSrdOlavikridita metre,

The eyes which extend up to the

ears have the dark and glossy pupils now
coming to life; the tremor (due to fear)

of the heart which had made the bosom
heavy has now calmed down, the face of
the charming damsel, freeing itself from
the effects of the gloom of a swoon, now
gradually possesses the beauty of the
moon which has just been freed from the

mouth of Rshu [a lunar eclipse], (A.A.R.).

11275**

t>oqr^W3fqf'
I

(3TT) §P 2968.

The decoction made from krsnct-grass

{punar-nava with dark blossoms], kaseru-

grass, date fruits, badaii, madhukambari,
sugar, honey and ghee should be taken
in all cases of mental derangement.
(S. Bhaskaran Nair),

11276*

arsggnroflr erzner^: i

ST ^ FHcT II\

(AT) SR 291. 7, SSB 130. 7.

Giti-arya metre.

Your mass of tresses is dark [is the

Krsna river]. Oh lotus-eyed one, your

lips are red [is the fsoija river], you are

passionate in love-sports [you are the

Gangs river]. How can you torment me
by love [How do you not have the river

Yamuna mixing with you] ? I may not have

separation from you. (A. A, R,).

11277*

wtorar gftj qpqqfest-

,ar<i3Tffm?g II

(3T) Bhasa’s DfltavSkya 1. 14.

(srr) Almm 159.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The forest of the Kurus’ family-

tree will be blasted in battle by the fierce

gusts of Arjuna’s arrows fanning flames of

Bhlma’s ire; his wrath is fired by the

shaming of Draupadi [Krsrja], and ever he

bears the terrible mace to crush the broad

foreheads of elephants in the foe-men’s

host. (A. C. Woolner and L. Sarup).

11278*

srerornfa stf

i

qfasfagsrqTfa ^tfvtfsgi u



fctwftTOj-fwim sfaqreqFr^ \

(3TT) SSB 604. 3.

Arya metre.

Though dark in colour you are

pure within, though having cool 1 water
you sustain the best of livelihood

; having
good relationship3 when uniting with
your husband, you are much liked by
your husband [the sea]. Oh Kalindi.

[ The verse suggests also the relationship

of a woman named Kalindi with her
husband ]. (A. A. R.).

1. Though not quick in understanding.

2. Having mastery over gallants.

11279*

t 296$

demon. If I am able to serve you,
even the bliss of heaven and absolution
do not shine in my mind.

Version B :

The dark beauties among cowher-
desses get pleasure by close association
with you. How will this girl having
obtained immense pleasure earlier from
you, now sport with you ? Therefore, I
make the request for mere food and the
honour of serving you. Otherwise, even
the happiness of heaven and absolution
will not be shining in my mind, (A.A.R.),

11280**

clfHTcf tWWtjqmJT STT^

33=5%^ %arfa fjgtfcr 3 Pbrfqsjjrffeqttr w

(aar) Ras 75.

(«)

(b)

(c)

Version A : 3¥RT

N %

Version B : freurrsssfftcftl

Version A : 3m 0

Version B : 5HT sm°

Version A : c4F qsHTPjm

Version B : cT^HTcT c4m smqrssrq

6srdIlavikri<Jita metre.

f^ici qnvmsmiq* ' n
(sir) 4641.

The sword which has a colour
resembling gold in black earth and which
is slightly mixed with vojrnnga may be
known as Dahunlvajraka

; the rest are
known as Kala(samjna). (A. A. R.).

11281*

SffcTITqEm tqqmvff

MiaqsrcgqqiTTqimftni: irqfffRTq^
qrcamlsfa q stsr 11

(sir) Any 99. 52.

^ardolavikrlcjita metre.

Version A :

O Sri-Krsija, you get pleasure from
the cowherdesses by love-sports with them.
How will this person get the pleasure of
seeing your sports when his limbs have
perished ? Hence, I make the prayer to
you to take me into your service, you
who are the destroyer of Madhu, the

0 iwuru ViOUUJ your
aughter Laksml and the moon to Lord

Siva, nectar to the group of gods and
the white elephant Airavata to ludra thekmg of gods, still yon were not saved
by all these when you attained the state
of a mouthful of water to the pitcher-born
sage Agastya. Fie, fie on these, afraid
to return the help received. (A, A, R.),
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11282*

gfe: qwfsRftspft 1

irifcT Fg?RHRtocW rf TKeroifafa II

(ST) KaD 2. 339.

(sir) SP 3655 (a. Dattfin), SR 312. 2

(a. &P), SSB 165. 1 (a. Da^i-kavi),

KHpk 399. 668, Sar 4. 231 and 241.

Lady of charming speech ! your eye

which stretches from your ear, although

it has the colour of black and white, in

whom does it induce any faith ? [or :

your eye which depends upon Karpa,

although it is devoted to Krsrja and

Arjuna, in whom does it induce any

confidence ? (V. N. Ayer).

R g Tmrftft see No. 11267.

1 1282 A

t??q asrt Rwftfcm n

(srr) NBh 295.

(a) or i*TTf f:
0
NBh. (According to the

editor the version Rer fastit is better).

(b) or NBh.

(c) or ivrtw £TTr° NBh.

Oh Greed ! thy powers have been

demonstrated even in Lord Krsna, whose

form extending over the three worlds had

been reduced to that of a dwarf (when

he went abegging to King Bali out of

greed) ; that being the case what to say

of men. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

see No. 11283.

11283*

TJTtR T?g*?SRT TJR RfiHRT

qtFRIRRR I

R3T) SCSRI RR?R S!RR-

RicTT trr 'Stritt fgw?g qraTR R r:

%?ir: ii

(3t) Krsi}akarj)£mrta 264.

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 251, Skm [POS]

1. 51. 1), 6P 4016, Amd 67. 129,

JS 330. 2, VS 40, SR 24, 164

(a. Auc), SSB 40. 81, SRK 290. 5

(a. SphutaSIoka), RJ 1366, KHpk

120. 116, Auc ad 16 (p. 130)

(a. Candaka), Sar 5. 23.

(a) fEohig- Skm, RJ; TRJRRRT Skm;

Ttr^TTRfTT^
0

[ °iT§Rr ] SR, RJ

Sar, &P.

(b) R«JT [R°] Krspa
0

; R [S*R] RJ.

(c) fqqTftcr [f%RTT°] Krsna
0

, JS, Skm, !§P,

RJ
; R [SR] JS, RJ

; fRfgt [SR RR°j

Kr?na°, Amd, Skm ; R Rfi$T Sar, !§P ;

RTRt [r°] Amd, VS, KHpk, (see d) ;

RRtf SP.

{d) R«SRT [qr°] Amd, VS, KHpk, (see c)

;

°RR3T [°Rqg] VS
; R: [r:] Kr§jnta°; sfafR:

[%°] SR, SSB.

^ardulavikridita metre.

“Mother, just now Krspa, when

he went out to play, ate clay at his

will”. “Is it true, O Krspa ?” “Who says

so ?” “BalarSma’’. “It is untrue, mother.

Look into my mouth”. “Open it to me”.

Saying thus, as he yawned, his mother

was struck with wonder on seeing the

entire universe in the cavity of his

mouth. May that KeSava protect you !

(Dr, SHryakanta),



11284*

fro? fflsurfftrpi

^igiT VTfsrc ff f;qfrr i

H5Tfrfa?T *raq aig^n?

s[raT*fi^: vt^maraRroirof n

(st) Krsna-karnamrta 2. 8.

(d) °»Rrmf^rT?3rR
0 Kr° (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

When, (one day) snatching her
garment-fold f>ri-Krsna got up the dense-

grown tree [bush] on the bank (of the

Yamuna), a certain youthful (inexperienced)

damsel, after repeated prayers, crying

“oh what shall I do ?”, with eye-brows

knit (in anger), yet blended with smiles,

with bashful ness and with intense love,

tried (in mad passion) to catch hold of

the clothes in possession of the Krsija

reflected the waters. (M. K. Achaiya).

11285*

feat fltwsftqwsr Fq; gror nm: g^t-

Wf H Stqt?>fq F^Fq? S|Tf |

fa *flF«t?? ^er?> Fqs^Fct rtf sm<r*H

»iWW?«mwnt Fw^hetst gm> g^3)sg§ u

(m) SR 23. 145, SSB 39. 61, SRK 291. 9

(a. Sphutasloka).

Nardil avikridita metre.

Balarama : ‘Mother,Krsna is stealing

dairy products’. Is it true, Krsija ?

Krsna : ‘Mother, I do not drink liquor

(as be does)’. ‘Rama, what is all this

(about drinking) ?’
‘I do not seduce

others’ wives (as Krsna does)’. ‘Krsna,

what is this that Balarama is speaking
about ?’ It is all false’. Thus speaking and
making the cowherds and cowherdesses

laugh, may that innocent-looking Krsija

protect you all. (A. A. R,).

MS-VI 39

11286*

V"ftsf Wifiun sFerF?^ gecftssq fa %*qT

*t5uts?uWt;feR imTOfiifamnpft rhi i

Fqstfar Ff ci*tT SlWsf iTTOHItfa

%*riifaiiRv: ii

<*0 VS 2632 (a. Srl-Baka).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Krsqa [Lord Yisnu] has pained me
by (instigating) the churning, and sleeps
m my bed every day, why serve him ?
Another who possesses understanding and
full of human kindness and is ever awake
(to goodness), should be served by me—
thus understanding the situation the milky
ocean saw your fame, O king, having the
requisite qualities for service and hence
has come to serve you under the guise
of snowfall. (A. A. R.).

11287**

fhFsrfu:

qjyvj5TfruF?tJ: ti

(SIT) 6P 3117.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and
Upendravajrg).

(Low is the kind of man) who is
black or red in colour, with disfigured face
and teeth, rough body, strong, eating
meat, having the voice of a camel, choleric,
wine-bibber, full of inertia and smelling
of the rut of elephants. (A. A. R,).

11288**

!*<*?> TOft wifc m « fWRPTq
,

fFcHctm^vffsfq qsiwinwip; „m 6? 1647 (a. Nakula),
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If a horse is black in colour, there is no
harm in case his palate is dark in colour ;

though a horse may have an undesirable

Circlet of hair in his ear, he is auspicious

if he possesses the (essential) live

auspicious marks. (A. A. R.).

11289*

fwfi: Qfemitonft

'tier:

JTeJSxfe |

tfct: sftgnr

(srr) Tika ad Kpr 9. 358 (p. 394), KsP ad

9. 1 (p. 288).

Jsardulavikridita metre.

In destroying the enemies you are

Kr$na [&ri-Krsna or dark coloured]
; in

the acquisition of devotion at the feet

of Krspa you are Arjuna [Prince Arjuna or

white coloured]. You are Pita [gazed at

lovingly or yellow coloured people] by the

lotus-eyed girls by the corners of their

eyes. You are rakta [attached or red

coloured people] to the association of

good people. O ^ridhara, the gem among
the energetic people, it is but proper that

your fame is sung as the protector of the

varna-s, [the four classes of people or the

four colours]. (A. A.'R.).

fWfe see §5trf?cl greirfrfe.

11290

pttT srafrr §fei mfetstfen farm i

fen qifr hwt ii

(3l) Cr 2141 (CNPh 90 ; partly illegible

and reconstructed).

Famine is overcome by care in

farming, diseases are vanquished by cows
[dairy products]

;
a woman is kept in her

place by a strong man, and one shines

in an assembly by good clothes and

learning. (A. A. R.).

11291

fjGUT qfttsfcrr nfeaw fraw I

fqcTT qfefcT: stfe sftarreT^ii n

(sr) Cr 2142 (CNP II 106, CM 46 ;

corrupt
;

partly corrected in accor-

dance with E. Monseur’s suggestions).

(a) ffa qft^cTT sfe CNP II (MS).

(b

)

CNP II (MS).

(c) fqj qftefcrr^rgy CNP II (MS).

(d) ?f)q
0 CNP II (MS).

Land is adorned by good farming,

a maiden by getting a good husband ;

a (deceased) father is honoured by annual

religious rite [sraddho] and the Brahma^a-s

are honoured by their purity and good
actions, (A. A. R.),

11292**

qromcnrf^ sra srfe£fqi«T fft%T: I

str^f Rqfeq qtft’sqf »ftfcT?rwq: II

(SfT) ^P 2516.

On the day of the commencement
of cultivation when a person enters his

field and hears the cry of a partridge in the

eastern direction it [that omen] produces all

round fear
;
in the western quarter it fore-

tells the possibility of some fear. (A.A.R,).

11293*

%q>t STR!« *

qfefrqfq

ftTsm fleWT II

(3TT) SSB 617, 5 (a. Sariigrahitr),

Arya metre.
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Hearing your sweet notes and seeing

your dance, Indra, the king of gods

becomes immensely delighted
;

for, even

jivana [the rain or livelihood] he gives

(to all living beings) immediately.

(A. A. R.).

11294*

«r*nwr focnrararilM N

(arr) VS 678 (a. Jayavardhana).

Vasantatilak& metre.

Its note is sweet to the ear, it is

an ornament of the forest regions, the

beauty of its tail is highly charming

—

such is the peacock. It is indeed bad

luck that in the sky which is traversed by

birds such as crows, it has not the speed

of a sparrow. (A. A. R.).

11295*

%?FT OTffct ft FrfgtT^f)ERTf^RT:

EpiS^FT!
I

4
:
g°q: stra^fm ii

(3TT) SP 868 (a. SarAgadhara), SR 227.

178 (a. 6P), SSB 617. 15 (a. SarA-

gadhara). Any 138, RJ 403, cf. JQIB
12. 44 : p. 442.

(a) Any
;

°§rft W3: SP.

(ft) repeated twice SSB (printing

error).

(£*) STIR
0
Any.

Sragdhara metre.

Your notes are nectar to the ears,

your tail eclipses the beauty of flower-

decked tresses (of a charming girl), the

shine of your neck is similar to that of

Lord Siva, your friendship is with clouds

(that move high in the sky), your food
consists of the flesh of struggling double-

tongued serpents that are hated by all

the world
; O friend peacock, by what

merit did you get all these pleasing

qualities ? (A. A. R.).

11296*

FTfStSTH 1

1

(3TT) gp 2167.

Giving delight to the ears by their

notes and always giving a fright to the

serpents the peacocks adorn these regions

with their impassioned (tandava

)

dance.

(a. a. r,). "
;

11297*

fil

| =9Tcrq> sr* sreOeq

tt q ^r«3i^ ti

(3tr) VS 687, AIR 338, cf. RO 2. 104.

(a) *N° AIR.

(b) ssk ppsrfo] AIR.

(c) SPW [Srfaq] AIR.

(d) =q ^ tr. VS.

Vasantatilakg metre.

You utter clever coaxing words
similar to the notes of a peacock and to
please him [the cloud] you dance with
your tail spread, O cataka-bird, you try
these means (to please) the cloud

; (after
all this) you get but a drop of water.
Are you not ashamed ? (A. A. R.).
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11298*

%f^n=TW^T: Jffop^

sftaqjg qf?:?i: UTsrtSTTmf gsT: i

«fs%ij^fgnfapftg tpgm *rn«if xnx

'Tt^ 5TST|T?H5flw?Tf^ sp^nfa spHTT Hfe II

11300

% If rTtU^TOHm^THT^mW-

f^mfFTHTH^irimFPTOT *t ttf?3 I

cl^T

*RT%er smfatr utroretTW ii

(§TT) SR 309. 16, SSB 161. 17.

£srdnlavikrl(Jita metre.

Let flocks of peacocks combine

together and utter their notes so as to

give pain to the ears, let the mass of

clouds frighten me with their flashes of

lightning on all sides, let Cupid deafen

all the quarters by the noise [thunder] of

all his arrows ; friend, 1 am not going

to be under the control of any lover

for the sake of this wretched life which

ends in misery. (A. A. R.).

11299*

%*Tfa?r1^Qsftcrettfrr rrp^T§fl®a*3:

VTTcrTW5rT:snrt?I3T^TfcT *T5«TffrWIT7^^T: i

«fl5n^?r: vrtf ^T*rfar ?3rfri fsprmr:

v *n%uarfra qwtwtmreei n

(sr) Malati 9. 30.

Sragdhara metre.

With (his) notes, the peacock having

(his) plumage raised up while dancing

boisterously drowns (my) words ; the

cakora(-b\td) with the pupils (of the eyes)

rolling on account of intoxication, moves

towards (his) mate through great

•mental delight; the monkey smears the

cheek of (his) beloved with the .pollen of

flowers. Whom shall I
1
beg of ? Every-

where surely the state of a suppliant is

absolutely affected by (being .at an)

inopportune time, .(R. D. Karmarkar).

1, tdadLava.

(3fT) Any 115.64.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Are there not various trees such

as fruit-bearing palmyra, the sala and

the mango trees, the hintala and the

group of tala trees ? But by the sandal

tree of the Malaya mountain alone, that

is an ornament of the forest, that all

these woodland regions are rendered

fragrant. (A. A. R.).

% see No. 11428.

11301

Omitted.

11302

If tig

I ;r i

w? 5rfire?TOT:

% % !T ti

'(art) DariipatiS 26, IS 1899.

Irregular metre.

‘Who are blind' ? ‘Those who do

not see the other world ?’ ‘Tell (me),

tell (me), who are deaf’ ? ‘Those who do

not hear good advice (given to them)’.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11303-11303 A*

% TjjgffcT sfiSrforRTffflJIJr 3?cpa0[3

Ornt^qfffr *T<>¥*«Fita io « *s

wtn crrsrrfar tt# m«ft wld *r: ii
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gif?! ?HT*rff5^ ftFSUft STJffft

ge'CTi-gGsqsTOT i nffligpTrtrfia w^icfl^r: i

?f*N ^?raf;fr ^ sifit^inTF^i nssrFar j)

wtamqHqfatt $ifn^g«sTf*nt si^ral*? H

(ST) Ratirahasya 2. 2-3.

(art) SP 3192-93.

(b) 5?att?r SP ; cn;sr t° SP.

(c) SP (printing eTror).

(/) 5
rxT^t SP*

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Those lovers who fondle the tresses

of their beloveds, kiss the forehead and

eyes, give (pleasurable) pain to their lips

by their lips and teeth, kiss frequently their

cheeks, imprint nail-marks in the regions

below the neck and armpits, press hard

their bosoms and pound at their breasts

and give gentle strokes with their palms on

the navel ; do the sportful activity in the

bouse of love as is done by the .trunk of

an elephant and press hard at their knees,

ankles and toes with their counterparts

—

doing such pleasing activities by embracing

the beloved they melt in ecstasy as does

the moonstone under the influence of

the moon’s rays. (A. A. R.),

11304

%sF«t § afmsfaeagfa: i

.snfn

^ EpatffstTT n

(STT) SSB 342. 43.

Udgiti-arya metre.

Some people give wealth (liberally

for charity), but some others part with

,jt along with their lives (when they die),

the former people get the fame of
generosity, the others, O wonder, get the
name of misers. (A. A. R.).

11305

%fi3S| SRI; fg

jRicii fat|: u

(3TT) NBh 3 55.

(d

)

or NBh.

Upaj&ti metre ( IndravajrS and
Upendravajra ).

Some people consider themselves
learned by indulging in abuses of other
people in assemblies

; but good people
are able to guess the good deeds of others
in a moment and know them as such
by their own intelligence. (A. A. R.).

11306

%flf f?F^T«PTl:

fcISUT: %sF*t %Fll H?T

facqni: >|

STcP^cT ^F^HtsFq ilTfTOtTT 1STT 51 fitful

WWT: K’prFi fgr trtfg TFimw^T^vTT-

u
(STT) Any 114. 56.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

.Some (trees) are full of thorns,
some possess bitterness, others are
resorted to by double-tongued serpents,
some others are stunted [obstinate/,
others have good leaves (only) [arrogant]
and some others are devoid of fruits •

still some others, though full 0f fruits';

.are insipid in taste such are the trees
similar to employers [masters] nowa-
days

; where are the travellers, desiring
•shade and fruits, to go ? (A. A. R.).
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11307*

%fwa fasw Sjigw gsftgsgw?^

wraf ^efra Ej^mragwratw i

^f^f^reft fosTCrernwrifatn??

3>T*R %?RWWWit fat?|f: II

(srr) SR 260. 117, SSB 74. 4.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some say that the damsel’s nose

is (similar to) the flower of the sesame

plant, others say that it is like a parrot’s

beak; but I have a different thing to

say ; it is the quiver made of ketakiAzaves

preserved by Cupid in the proximity of his

bow [the curved eye-brows]
!

(A. A. R.).

11308

%sf«r fg^q&rere: i

wZw ?re?r: nwreftfa: ww:
»6 O O-

tT?WRf gotwqwrftf^wnq 3tf yarn ll

(srr) Any 122. 113.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Some trees give joy to the people

by. the play of their tender leaves, others

by their fragrance, some others by their

fruits, some by their thick and cool shade,

still others by the humming of bees

resorting to them
;
but O mango tree,

you are able to give pelasure to all

the senses of the travellers- (A. A. R.).

11309*

%fWcT WTfTOrrgTqvtwrW^gfcrircTtTIcTrfRfcT

atifr <j smsmqgcw^ri rtgTfa ^
ctw wfywRwrwcnwtiswtreTKWWw nv t c\ \

(3Tf) PV 143. (a. Granthakrt).

(b) °f#° PV (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Some say, my lord, that the sword

held in your hand is a swarm of bees

released from the shining lotus of your

hand, others say that it is the terrible

hd.ls.hala poison in the frightful hood of

the serpent of your arm ; others opine

that it is the brilliance of the fire of

your unbearable valour
;

but I consider

that it is the flag of smoke of widowhood

of the wives of your rival princes,

(A. A. R.).

11310

%fwcr fqwfrer qrefom stpr i

s N

w^tTg^rfwcT <prw ii

(3TT) SuM 13. 11.

Some people drink water offered

by women
;

but . see the vicissitudes of

some
;

the lamp drinks the oil coming

through a wick. (A. A. R.).

%f-a[cr q^reresreT; see No. 1 1330.

11311

fcfocT smspuR: siRwrfsPRi: i
** >

%fww =wmeW5T?inw: %fww fgfsrwwT wre: n
N «\

(30) &P 4340.

Some people are born for the first

time, others have more than a hundred

births, some others undergo innumerable

births and other men have only two or

three births (before they attain liberation

from worldly ills). (A. A. R.).

%fwcf smTwgfarfftsw see No. 11313.

11312

%facr sriwsrfafa'sgjfjti |grr: i

%Nct THfqitmtr apt: m ii
^ s



(3T) Vet Intr. 3.

(3TT) IS 1900.

(a) Vet (var.).

(b) Vet. (var ).

Some people desire the folding of

palms [verses of a supplicatory character],

Other wise men desire fine turns of

expression on sarcasm, others are fond of

stories that are full of sentiments
; hence

(to satisfy all these various tastes) all

the different types are given here.

(A. A. R ).

^f%rcT see No. 11313.

11313

urn vfcm

ia w

tfa faster wrfact^sfq ^r: ii

(3t) Cr 298 (CRr 2. 62, CPS 47. 59).

(a) nwragMlsa- (mrt
0
) CR (var.)

;

rSTOjfarfoflT (JPTT°; gm°) CR (var.)
;

fFfq<=qr: CPS.

(b) (°qnffiqt°) CR (var.), CPS,

(c) (°^qr) CR (var.)
; “qi^qsrirq;

CR (var,).

(d) CR (var.)
; 'qqqfqqqfq

(°tfq) CR (var.) ; *Rqr CR (var ).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some people have a good nature

like the wood apples
; there are others in

the world like the fruit of the egg-plant;

others are seen to be dull like the u$ana

[black pepper] ; thus in all the three worlds

people are of three kinds (A. A. R,),

11314

%facr Proregisrifr

HfacPfi sttctsrmfq i

n ff leqsrffa fqvT

»n?fuff«?narrr: n

-%fasr <f*r:
[ 2973

(3TT) SRK 69. 3 (a. Sphuta&oka), IS

7844, SRM 2. 1. 281.

Arya metre.

Some people are parsimonious by
natural disposition and undergo (stoically)

all kinds of severe painful experiences;
but they never like to spend money, as

are low people who never give up their

envy of other’s welfare. (A. A. R.).

11315

%fa?5iHcfl[ ftEsj; TTEin: sraiftr: i

trfwq qfKifcj qifiqfiT: u

(3T) Cr 299 (CLr 2. 11, CNG 110, CRT
8. 51, CM 47).

(*0 SP 1437, VS 2764, SR 153. 14
(a. VS), SSB 480. 14, Sadaca 180.

201, SRS 2. 2. 2, SH 1179.

(c) qcs:r: CRT
; (

0
faff)

CL (var.)
; (°Wt°

; °q%q)

CL (var.); smqfqmqq CL (var.);

sn*rrq%° CL; CL (var.).

(d) (T^r) fflEjt (qiffq) %¥Hq^rTcT

CL (var.)
; CL (var.), SRS

;

qt&q CRT
; fqqpqcT (°cT:) CL

(var.)
; SRS.

Some are lost due to ignorance

;

some due to negligence; some due to
arrogance of wisdom

; some due to
influence of those who are lost already.

'

11316
'

'•

.
\

itqpqfaqt ^ stspqr i
ft %

StlrtT^fJT: qrT^cfqffcT It

(3TT) SR 128. 33, SSB 438. 31.

(b) fqivflqq^ SSB. .

Indravajra metre.
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Some hold in their hands maces,

others bows and arrows, some others

swords, yet others tridents or spears ;

some others hold the sakti-weapon and

others pestles—stretching out these in

their hands they whirl them (as though in

a dance). (A. A. R.).

11317

arfa mnl* jrnpq: n

(sr) KSS 10. 60 . 2.

(b) KSS (NSP).

Some ordinary men even, being

kindly disposed towards the three worlds,

resist with firm resolution the disturbance

of love and other passions, (C.H, Tawney).

11318

q>T*n?r »

#tfl^ qt5T f U

(3f) Y 1. 350 (in some texts 1. 349).

(srr) IS 1901, Pr 366 (?)

Some1
,
on account of destiny, or on

account of accident, on account of time,

and on account of human effort, or in

combination ; some expect the resulting

fruit, these with keen intellect. (J. R.

Gharpure).

1. Expect fruit,

11319

atrsRTT wwfar stfafas fe^r:
^ W\ ^

q^ brwctt

Srerc 1

\» N

q*T nn'qsR tfqrg ^

nHm: ii

(3f) MugdhopadeSa (KM VIII) 51.

(3TT) GVS 573.

^Srdalavikrldita metre.

Some become gamblers, a few

others take to begging, others are servants,

some others manual labourers, still others

take to eulogising rich people ;
becoming

followers (of the rich) tucking tattered

garments on their shoulders and unable

to do any good for themselves due to

worry, these people were the chosen lovers

of harlots in former days ! (A. A. R.).

%fa3T(3 SflfTOWTin: see No. 11329.

11320*

fajjmqjTqar iftfam: %sfq

$r<imfq nfam: %sfq ffim

i

|?wr =q %faer qfsq^q mfqcrr ariurf

Hfqt?fTtT«[3rqMwtT^:

II

(an) SR 113. 288, SSB 408. 306.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Some were imprisoned sportively,

others were released when they reached

their homes, others were taken from
one house to another and others were

bound, some others were struck at every

step mercilessly and were frustrated :

thus were treated the enemies as well

as the chessmen by the powerful and

elevated hand of the Icing. (A. A. R.).

11321

'qto f<wurni fqntamqn

^ntj3Tq«^fq qftfasftiTTcr

qitsfq n flTERftri ii
^ *9



(3T) Cr 300 (CRr 2. 61), CPS 47. 58.

(arr) VS 3449 (a. Candragopin).

(a) iRfar [fa°] vs.

(b) (°fr^r: sr°) CR
(var.).

(c) CR (var.).

(d) CR (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some people are well behaved due

to fear, other men make efforts to be so

motivated by greed of wealth, there are

others who are actuated by desire for

fame in the assembly of the good : in

this world there is none who is good

by natural disposition as such. (A.A.R.).

11322

%f=EH
* o

»THtareT: i
VI

?TfT?;«TT^n5smf5Trqcmfqq^TqTr:

mFsmsftsrgrmffpPT srsirc! ct
v va

m Tat: n

(3T)
IS 1902, Subh 255. Cf. No. 11323.

(c) Subh.

(d) 0,TT;T° f*^0
] Subh.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Some people have their minds

excessively attached to eating or fasts,

others take to the indolence of sleep,

others are very clever in the use of

flowei*-gar lands and unguents, some

others are eager to cultivate music and

yet others are fond of gambling, stories,

bunting, wine, dance, etc., there are

others who enjoy with zest sporting with

MS-VI 40
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horses, elephants, oxen and vehicles;
but fortunate are those who are interested
only in righteousness. (A. A. R.).

11323

%fq<r fasting ssrf?mq>fq?iTq;gcit ^rfq

%f%cr i

%at;

vr^hrT it

(®0 Vai 25. Cf. No. 11322.

Sragdhara metre.

Some people are immersed in love
affairs, others in the sports of the gazelle-
eyed young damsels, some others in the
joys of learning, yet others in the path
of the tender art of poesy

; there are
others who take delight in bull (fights),

weapons, horse (racing), elephants, clothes
gold, gems, etc.

; only two or three are
there to enjoy the flowing honey in the
lotus of the feet of grl-Krsna. (A. A. R.).

11324

(Sir) SR 375. 242, SSB 274. 132, Bahu-
dariana 6, IS 7506.

(c) sftJff [sqr°] Bahu0

; [°^°]
Bahu° ; °S!?rT [°fa?f)] Bahu°.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some say that people devoid of
wealth are inferior, others opine that
they are inferior who are devoid of virtues •

Sage Vyasa, who has a special knowledge
of all scriptures says that that person is
inferior who does not remember, (with
devotion), Lord Vi§iju, (A. A. R.)



2916 ] %f%R ifttTtc'Rf
0

11325

%FtR SRicifgrRftcT 3^ ggpaT

%f%3 SRficT 5ffifcmR«T55Tt<* 1
> <a

STiff m Sfwran*5lfiRiK5StT

(3TT) Vidy 828.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some people say that nectar is

found in the city of the gods, others say

that it is in the sprout-like lip of a

damsel ; but we, who are proficient in

discriminating the worth of all sciences,

say that it is found in matsyakhanda

[sweetmeat] filled with the essence of a

citron fruit ! (A. A. R,).

11326

?f! wifij wf§fhr i

gtfg mcmrr ?n^[ mfe ?r ^gfif n

(arr) Sar 1. 93 (p. 67), IS 1903, Pr 367,

Yirat 57 (p. 22).

(a) if (contra metrum) IS.

Some distinguish themselves on

account of the contents and not on

account of the form (of their poetical

works) ;
others on account of the form

and not on account of the contents
;

(while) some others on account of both

—

the form and the contents ; and yet others

neither on account of the form nor con-

tents. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11327

%fgif faiPTcn: %firq «f$far: t

%fa3i?PTcn: if! 5T1% iR iRI ffcl II
s

(an) SSg 157, SRM 1. 2. 168.

Some speak when they are asleep,

others when they have gone out ;
still

others when they are inside, and in the

case of some I know not where they are

gone for this purpose. (A. A. R.).

11328-30*

%faif ifttftctfsmTRT:
*

%f%ct
*

%Fsr gTftirtfaroT:

ttfatf ffm?r75rrsfT:
"S

(3f) MBh (MBh [B1

[R] 3. 187. 57-5

81).

%F^rf i

qltff: qrflan: u

^f^tas^Fa^rtg am i

f^ga^srm: it

iTsr^atmn: i

rRRffftmn: u
*

3. 186. 66-68, MBh
,
MBh [C] 3. 12879-

(c) §Tfe° [fc°] MBh (var.).

(d) fgam'Tsrr: or %Fmr

MBh (var.) ;
q)ifT: or «fta° MBh

(var.).

(e) fe^srtf'-pr'jrr: or |ftsrRRwn: or

?Nt 91T: MBh (var.).

(/) uaRglw: or

crm or sfiRSEmr: MBh (var.) ;

^PR^fWRT MBh (var.).

(g) MBh (var.).

(h) F^flW: or fojptffsrm: or FgJ^r-

fffff^rr: or aiffldsniT: or flgfa^STSTT:

or S'fifewtfr: MBh (var.).

(/) %%cf c^rr^Rr: or gfpr^TTT:

MBh (var.).

O') ^fsTWl0 MBh (var.)
;

^erVRRRPTF

or iR^tfSr«Tf: [rf°] MBh (var.).

(k) *f^R° [stssr
0
] MBh (var.).

(0 or °a?RT: or °#fffWr: [

0
#ffWI:°J

MBh (var.).
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And some of clouds are of the hue

of the blue lotus
;

and some of that of

the water-lily ;
and some resemble in

tint the filaments of the lotus and some

are purple and some are yellow as turmeric

and some of the hue of crow’s egg.

And some are bright as the petals of the

lotus and some red as vermilion. And
some resemble palatial cities in shape and

some herds of elephants. And some are

of the form of the lizards, and some of

crocodiles and sharks. (P. C. Roy).

11331*

mTSR Tf %sfq WSTff %S«:qpre5T f

fag'nifacf q^*T§re?tf;gci q*-

cR fifRiqi^" q^aqqq I!

(3TT) PV 242 (a. Venidatta).

(a) %9=qiqW PY (var.).

^ardolavikridita metre.

Some say it is the arrow of Cupid,

others that it resembles a snake, some

others as a javelin, other haughty people

say that it is the dancing floor of youth

and still others as a mass of flames
; but

methiriks, your glance, O &iva, is the

essence of the well-guarded Upanisads,

the one messenger of great bliss, possessed

of the three qualities and residing in my
heart. (A. A. R.).

11332

frfsr* gyTT^mi: qrflrfqqfq q?r:

W3IST

35Titf srqmfq q^ tFsrqig-

wwrfor i

3T?3f gcqifvr qivj> ?5jfrT a^q^ qRURR qT5f

qpq^qT: ?qt g git: qf§ sroqcg.

ti

(at) BhPr 243.

Sragdhara metre.

Some long for its root, others for

its boughs, others take to its shelter,

others seek for its fore-parts, others pluck
off its leaves. Others carry its flowers in

their hands, others too are satisfied with
its fragrance alone. It is but a pity that

of the creeper in the form of speech, the

ignorant dare not even see the fruit.
1

(J. Shastri).

1* L, H. Gray translates this verse :

Some (have their) hopes -<confused at

the root>
;
some again, (are) <sharing conn-

ection ‘with the trunk>
;
some (have) preached

the shade
; others <bring shoots up to the fore-

foot. (of the tree)>
; others carry <flowers> in

(their) hand
; then others (are) a vessel C&imply

of perfume>
; ([for] some [have their] hopes

<oceupied with the Primal cause>
;

some,
again [are] Cdevoted to the relations of the
Skandha [metre]> • Some [have] ^attained to
beauty [of diction]>-

; others <iraise up strength
to exalted verse!>

; others carry ^gallant in
[their] hand ; then others [are] a vessel of the
•<connection>- of words [with one another]^*- );

but fools, alas, cannot perceive the fruit of the
tendril of speech 1

11333

aqisTgin g*n: i

HcR^qfqqqffnq fqRist ^iqqf qqq n

(3T) Cr 301 (CRr 7. 66, CPS 216. 104),
GP 1. 114. 61.

(an) VS 2738.

(c) Wfqqfol^ GP (GPy as above);

(*% GPy) CR, GPy.

0df
.) (^rf^qi^r: GP) q^ q% GPy,

GP ; =qrqqr CR (var.)
; CR

(var.).

Some tigers have faces resembling a
deer, and some deer look like a tiger in
the face ; due to this metamorphosis of
one’s natural form it is dangerous to
trust appearances. (A, A. R.).
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11334*

^Wramfw
%st2?r^ ^vreif^r: jrfcrfg^ ipa

i*

awftsq gftsjRfi: qfta^ q?sr faw: Jfnfefa:

7TPliSlf3f¥Rcq|> giRSTRIfJiJ ^\^TfacTtT II

(3TT) SP 992 ( a. Sri-Puspakaradeva ),

AP 47, ZDMG 27. 635, Regnaud
VI 62 (a. Puspakara), Regnaud II

141, Any 115. 67, SR 237. 53, SSB
635. 14, RI 505 (a. Puspakara).

(b) Wftftw; Any.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Some trees captivate the eyes, others

possess fragrance, some others bear

fruits—thus alas ! are the trees every-

where
; but blessed is the haricandana

[yellow sandal tree], for, even trees such

as the Unkhota growing near it are

sportively used (as sandal) by deer-eyed

damsels. (A. A. R.).

11335

% ’sfh?: % fq?i«iT:
*Q

% frqq; %sfq spirt: i

snisfesi am
am str mtfa? %ct: ii

(3T) Vaidi 7,

Upaglti-arya metre.

Who are robbers, who are tale-

bearers ? who are enemies and who are the

kinsmen ? To that man who has the

mind under control the whole world

comes under his sway. (A. A. R.).

11336

^cr*sjg*rnTte-

q qijqfcT

^ qqffr T5r:gs$: "

(3TI) AnyS 70. Cf. No. 11340.

Upagiti-arya metre.

The bee, clever in policy, is attached

to the fragrance of the /reta/ci-fLower

;

he does not mind the thorn therein,

nor is he dispirited by the mass of its

pollen. (A. A. R.).

11337

qf£JT-

^T?rf) ifcTghfTT: I

?ar Raqi II

(3T) ArS 2. 176.

Arya metre.

Attracted by the fragrance in the

interior of the Icetak l-flowers, there have

come quickly the bees, as if they were

the horses yoked to the chariot of Cupid

and take in the pollen. (A. A. R.).

11338

sfawf ?ft§*TTO ’Z I

Rq fqTtq 5T5T

*icT n

(3TT) Kavik 1. 37.

Upaglti-arya metre.

O ketaka, your nbeauty and scent

/

and tender touch withal— /
fruitless

all are turned / by diva’s indifference.

(K. Krishnamoorthy).

11339*

o *a *

nffdTfffTtrfqRl: i

q;Tf?frci^ goifrw arw n
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(st) Vilcram 11. 41.

Svagata metre.

On whose body in the world did

not that naturally cool effulgence, like

the liquid ketaka- flower, of the moon
become a paint of sandal-paste both in

brightness and quality ? (S. C. Banerji).

11340

TOOTPftSfq *t«Tct I

<fren: fa *n*r ^ffHr n

(3TT) £p 822, VS 724, SR 81. 8 (a. VS)/

SSB 356. 16, SRK 185. 8 (a. gP),

IS 7845, SuB 11. 9, Any 79. 35 and

126. 150, Vyas 10* ad 98, VP 10. 69.

Cf. No. 11336.

(a) VS (var.)
; ffRT SuB.

(b) tariff Vyas ; ff^rrrqrspT VS ; sitact

[%ff°] SuB.

(c) stara swfar Vyas (var.).

(d) Any 126. 150.

The bee resorts to the ketaki-flower

although he gets injured (by its thorns)
;

what indeed can the faults do to one when

one’s mind is captivated by the virtues ?

(A. A. R.).

11341*

tnY-ffrl t

1

(ai) Natya^astra 17. 70,

Svagata metre. (Samudga-Yamaka).

The very big wild elephant with

Its tusks as pale-white as &<?/afo-flowers,

looks beautiful ;
and the elephant-like

large forest looks beautiful with ketakz-

flowers as its pale-white tusks. (M. Ghosh).

11342

gresmra um t

|g«t: ggonu^ n

(sr) Lau 8.

Just as the very fragrance of the

ke/o/ci-flower changes an object, so also

good association makes a bad man acquire

good qualities. (V. Krishnamacharya).

11343**

%craitaffrc3«rf- 5Fa^RxT»ffr: i

anfa «M$nftnnmir n

(stT) SP 3007,

By the powder of the leaves and
filaments of cardomoms and of the

kustha-plants and ketaki-\eaves, water

gets a divine fragrance which completely

captivates the mass of bees. (A. A. R,).

11344**

f^fncT Itctfag^r g titeron* u

(art) SP 4638.

The sword which resembles the

leaf of the ketaki in shape may be known
as ketakivajra 1

; it has a sharp edge and
possesses great merits. (A. A. R.).

1. A particular variety of sword.

11345

%rm: gtEftsrqrm't^

ftatrr; crater g^t: ing^f

i

s s

Wqfa WTfST faqsWcllftref

fafTT It

(arr) SR 224. Ill, SSB 613. 75.

£ardalavikri<jita metre.



2980 ] %erwjy:

The ke{al<i-f[owers have sharp

thorns, the lily rejoices by the presence

of dosu, [faults or nightfall], the rows of

lotus-flowers become helpless [fade] when
the moon rises ; other flowers are all

spoiled by being invaded by the legs of

(the six-footed) bees ; O Kalpa-tree, with-

out you the bee wanders in the midst of all

kinds of dangers ! (A, A. R.).

11346

fqmFmu: sfgsTu: n

(3T) P (PT 1. 107, P Tem 1. 99, PS 1. 95,

PN 2. 73, PRE 1. 106), cf. Ru 62.

Cf. Rtfqrqric^ETr?iqf?grf^^0
.

(an) VS 2299.

(a) [^S°] PN
; qreq?; PRE,

(b) fSrmftTO: mPHpq: [n° q°] VS (var.).

(c) f%° tr. PS
; PRE ; mNfrrqV

PN
; f or rpsstfiRft or

f?Nt or or or

flqrtfecif or g'q^f^r.qr or srerrqEm or

or qtfefarafl fcRTTftRT:

or JflSRr c[ or fq°

PS (pp. LXIX and CXLVI),

Ketaki-S.owers are beset with thorns;

water-lilies grow out of the mud ; wantons
are attended by bawds

; where is there a

jewel without a flaw ? (F. Edgerton).

11347

t> sfttw: *rfK=r qrmmTmT:

sqjeqf* q>: 1

qrt m gram gfaerr

mqefflTcf ^fqSTT 1

1

N <s

(ar) Prasnottara-ratnamala in Mouats-
berichte der kon. Preuss. Ak. d.

Wiss. zu Berlin 1868, p. 110; (not

found in the KM ed. nor in the

Tibetan text).

(3TT) IS 1904.

(fl) Pra&n 0
,

IS; (editor’s

suggestion as above).

(c) HREr Pra6n°, IS
;

(editor’s suggestion

as above).

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

Who are the robbers ? Inclination

to do wrong actions. Who gets well

instructed ? He who enters the assemblies

of learned people. Who gives happiness

like the mother ? Good learning. What
increases by liberal donations ? Good
knowledge. (A. A. R.).

11348

fqucEnTmmr

g 3rc:wg*ftq»mf;? n

(3TT) JS 229. 24, KavR 101. 26-102. 2,

KHpk 266 (p. 189).

(b) or “qr^qfer
[

0
qrmr%] JS; qTqnflsPT

[*TR°] KavR, KHpk.

(c) qqT° KavR, KHpk; PfiSTpfl
0
[fflFd" fa

0
]

KavR, KHpk.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Rice-plants bend down when ripe in

the fields, old myrobalans become valuable

with a slight blue colour, cucumbers

break up when they give out fragrance,

and matured tra/nm-fruits become sour

in taste. (A. A. R.).

11349**

pojnqf favftfrfa i

qvfm|m^s: gfrog trig; crt ii

(air) gp 2521.



When one enters one’s rice-field, if a

black serpent is seen remaining on a

paldsa-tree, then it [that omen] indicates

that there will be a plentiful crop that

year, (A. A. R.).

11350**

4T qfe I

*?l5Tgf«rsT 3n?itai5 sftctHT ^tF't u

(arr) §P 2519.

If on the boundary bunds of rice-

fields or in the house a rabbit is seen,

then [by that omen] one should infer that

there would be an excellent harvest that

year and freedom from fear to those who

are afraid. (A. A. R.).

11351*

frsnWT ftvftlTflltn'T

goitPT *T!% fflfcqfsian I

stmt cTcf^rhavicr

II

(at) Nai? 7. 35.

(3TI) SR 259. 88 (a. Nai§), SSB 73. 31.

IndravajrS metre.

At the advent of the winter, I ween,

the lily of the field died to gain a

happier existence ; for, its flowers became

Pamayantf’s eyes and its buds the

cakora-bird’s eyes. (H. K. Handiqui).

11352*

srf«tfT^fcictTT»Tfftt t

girTcf fastufit srertam Kistotot

^ O Pv

(ST) VijnSna-6ataka 50 (in Bh& p. 218).

Sragdhara metre.

{ 298 i

There is the one greatly celebrated

holy place of pilgrimage, the Kedara-
sthana, highly pleasing by being the

dancing ground of the goddess Parvati,

situated on the Himalayas on the banks
of the Gangs ; and there is the other,

the holy hermitage by name Badarl,

celebrated in all the three worlds, the

abode of Lord Visnu, the one without

beginning and the embodiment of bliss

to the minds of the sages. (A. A. R.).

1 1353*

sftesft qpf: qra
1

awit*: i° «o

Jet THfl SfraV wfffl II

(»r) VMM 4. 71
1

.

(3TT) SR 200. 41, SSB 556. 41.

1. A riddle of Bahiralapa-variety.

How is the path in the rice-field ?

(Upari : above). Where does Vispu sleep ?

(P&ihasi 1 on the water of the sea). Where
does the mind of a woman delight ?

(Nare : in man). What does the master
say to the maid ? (Uparipclthasinare !

there is no water above).1 (A. A. R.).

11354*

^qTfTfOTirst fisferT

fsssrT qosstqmq: stfrif^f

(ail) SkV 226, Prasanna 95 a, Kav 116.

(a) Prasanna.

(b)
0
stT°¥ar

a
Prasanna

; '’ST'J^TcT
0

Kav,
Prasanna

; °Wrf° [°^TT°] SkV, Kav.

(d) °wFtfrf Kav
; ini qrfqr Prasanna.

^Srdfilavikrlqlita metre.



$r arms sm*0
s S **
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In the paddy field flooded with

fresh water/where the frogs begin to

croak/and where the prickly cane along

the bank is whiter than heaped pearls,
/

the children, sticks in hands and smeared

with mud,
/
run after the rising fish,

/

yelling “chubhroo, chubhroo !” (D. H H.

Ingalls).

1 1355*

% sms ^ qar st efm sretfam:, i
Nl

STS SoT^'JTSreS feBT^S «FSS II

(3T) PadmasrI's Nagara-sarvasva 13. 32.

(srr) ^P 3184, IS 1905, Sah ad 3. 148

(p. 57). Cf. No. 10369.

(a) [3T fr%J gP.

(c) WW SP
;

nr° NSga0
.

(d

)

gfffiqwf ^P (printing error).

My lord, what trees are they, and

in what village, and by whom planted

of which the seed-pearls of my bracelet

are the fruits 7
1

(Bibl.-Ind. 9).

1. Quoted in Snh as an example of silliness

(asking as if from ignorance, even of

what is perfectly well known).

11356* .

TtmfaEf? gfsfa i

S^TmffT

SISTTfS % WttmRSTSmtT: II
SS

(3T) Mankhaka’s Srikapthacarita (ICM 3)

12. 89.

(sir) VS 1446 (a. Mafikhaka).

Indravajra metre.

You are one without a second

[matchless], yet in what manner, O charm-

ing one, have you become more and

more frightened ? For, your tremor

persists continuously and even now, with

your eyes bewildered by fear, it does

subside. (A. A. R.).

11357*

%?T ffifiOTTiT t?r?T

gfemSFT StST^Stffagnf I

ifa TfrlTfSTT^tmT-

5Tf^|TIW gfacPT II

(*) ArS 2. 169.

Arya metre.

By whom was the idea given to

Lord Siva to place serpent in the mass

of his matted hair ? For, by this, the

pleasure of clutching the hair by the

hands of his beloved wife in the course

of love-sports has been robbed ! (A.A.R,).

11358

fmfrafmrfem i

h^t srprr farm «rr: ii

(3TT) SNI 3. 6.

(b) “faufemr SNi (KM).

By some restraining deed which

adversely affects the good name of the

family and his clan, and puffed up with

a good deal of arrogance—such a man
the people call an outcaste.

[By strokes with its tusks which

dig up the principal mountains and

covered with ichor all over—people

consider it as a (mighty)

(A. A. R.).

11359*

sncTOCrmferct

3TtE5<?e?iwqT?si igef

elephant.]

I



(sr) 10. 54.

(3TT) SR 317. 16 (a. &$), SSB 173. 15

(a. MSgha), Sar 5. 216 (p. 633).

Svigata metre.

By some lover was kissed the tear-

filled cool eyes of the charming girl for

a short time, leaving out the tendril-like

lower lip which was sweet and highly

red but very much heated by the hot

sighs during the days of separation.

(A. A. R.).

11360*

%?r sTFcft <r. «s*rRR

zi CTTRnft gfT|

srt^r^fRsr^^f^tqTPi^iR qaifa ii

(arr)
SkV 743, Kav 456.

(c) ^° Kav -

(d)
IT

0
Kav.

MandSkranta metre.

Who is he, victorious in the world,/

blessed with merit and with art

;

/
who

offered at the feet of Love
/
such sincere

devotion /
that you, so fair, in pining for

him /
should assume this pallor

/
composed

of ashes rising from
/
the flaming fire of

love ? (D. H. H. Ingalls).

11361*

faqsmer: q>RT^ ^
«?: rrtqrtRrrq Ter =q fwfqa qit stw
CN

i

MSI f grsfttR

ff! qi Icflfcr VTHVrfRftrecT3RT?cf gq.*

ETSSlrtm It

(3TF) Vidy 750 (a, Isrl-BholSnatha)
1

.

1. A riddle.

&ardnlavikri<jita metre.

MS-VI. 41

| 298^

Who has made the universe to

assume a negative aspect ? Who is

spoken of as the beloved of Visnu ?

What is the address of the earth ? What
is the meaning of a dream ? Does the

address of Krsna become more auspicious

than that of Rama ? What does one
completely devoted to ^ri-Rama dance

for ? The end may be read again.

(A. A. R.).

11362

%amRgqR*r*q qtgq

'tor: qsisrT qlgfrvia

m i

1 1 gwrosa srsr WTraarfetrasr gfaRR

fqcqvffRT' f% II

(sir) VS 746.

^ardnlavikrlcjita metre.

Who has joyfully inhaled its

fragrance ? Who has tasted [kissed] its

filaments ? Who has drunk of its juice
and who has adorned himself with its

pollen and shaken [fondled] by it ? Oh
innocent [foolish] bee, go quickly to
other trees in bloom. In this tall pippala-
[holy fig]tree do you get even a little

thing at all ? (A. A. R.).

%’tTfpTTft qraR see

11363

HW'tRvW VRRffirai

^ *TT 5RtfrI fqqq qg II

0*0 SSg 210, SR 50. 199, SSB 308. 204,
SRK 14. 37 (a. Sphutasloka), SRM
2. 1. 70.

Vasantatilak5 metre.



2984 J %JfT^ WST°-$vfITfq qsqq; 0

Who has applied collyrium to the and praiseworthy natural disposition of
eyes of does ? Who makes the tails of the great which is efficient in promoting
peacocks so charming ? Who assembles, joy in the universe and which is un-
so attractively, the petals of lilies ? Who attainable by wicked people. (A.A.R.).
makes men of noble families possessed of

modesty? (A. A. R.).
‘ 11366

11364

ahr ^famfor i

qf *T SHlfq H ESRHTfq II

(at) Anymuk 7.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who has forcibly concealed you,

O young bakula-tree in the midst of

these harsh-looking thorny karira-trees ?

For, there the honey-sucking bees will

not be able to get your tender buds,

leaves and young sprouts. (A. A. R.).

^qqtcTCt see No. 11367.

11365

fq^q mq; fqqfqgqql wt qiftqT^: 1

fqsrqrqR'tqqqqgfr gqfaHt gnq;

fHtsqt wqfa HftTfBwqHtsq fqqq: ||

(HI) SR 51. 230, SSB 310. 236, SH fol.

45 b (316).

(b) Frqqfq gq: SH.

(d) SH ; SH.

Mandakranta metre.

By whom were the sun and the

moon directed to blossom the lotus and
the lily ? By whom was the cloud in-

structed to drench the earth with the

(welcome) rain ? This is the effulgent

^wmfqrTmfpqpf qq g qiqralq qq qr qfetff

crfesn«T§ HTqqq ges i

qn^r etsfq fggot qfe 3rncq>«ifgcT q^rfer

qtTHJqifHqqnqfqqfqq W. q>fa: II

(3T) DikAny 84.

Is&rdllavikridita metre.

By whom was the cuckoo instructed

and cared for ? When did he learn 7

Where did he remain ? Well, let that be.

Where was he born and by whom was he

brought up ? Just think over this. But that

cuckoo sings at the appropriate time

[spring] sheddding nectar as it were into

the ears of the people. This is the power

that comes out of the good fortune

earned in previous births. Which poet

is capable of praising it (adequately) ?

(A. A. R.).

11367

%qtfq qsqqtfrd qq ^fqqtsfa

q> qrHqm*HqTf?qqiqifeq;mq i
S3 %

qq st^qqsmqjfqqgHtHR

*5t «pqqRq£qtrqaq5Hq)sfH II

(srr) gP 1003 (a. Vijjaka), AP 85 (cf. AB

525), JS 111. 29 (a. Bijjaka), RJ 575

(a. Vijjaka), SRK 206. 4 (a. gP), Skm

(Skm [B] 1927, Skm [POS] 4.58,2) (a.

Vira), SR 238. 67 (a, SP), SSB 636.4

(a. Vijjaka), SSkrP 1. 122, Any 118.

85, Kav p. 107, Regnaud VI 148

(a. Vijjaka), IS after 7845.
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(a) %fTT5T Skm
, gp (in AP), SRK, SR,

SSB.

(c) si^qsmsF0 SRK, SR, SSB ; °5rH3°

[°5Tr^°] Any
; Vr*TT Skm.

(cd) “sflRRT or
0
5ffapfft JS (var.).

(d) rVh
0
&P, JS. Skm, SRK, Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O campaka-iree ! you have been

planted by someone in a garden near

(the houses) of wicked wretches of a

bad village, where, through their greed,

enhanced by the full-grown fresh greens

(you have been now reduced to such a

state) that your twigs are fit for the

repair of broken fences (only). (J. B.

Chaudhuri).

11368*

qiy<T?q ft W7F5RT w: IO C\

sr?m fafis qferacnfa

umifa Rfawivfcwi u

(sr) BhV 3. 9.

(d) 5W° BhV (C).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O lady, whose thighs resemble the

back of the hand from the wrist to the

root of the smallest finger, were you

influenced by anger, caused by some

(improper) action of mine, that you

suddenly went away to a distant house of

your friend mukti
1 and abandoned me

although you were a devoted wife ?

(H. D. Sharma).

1. Final beatitude.

11369

qsqsr srfsara

qcRT fqf^rr I

(R) !$5nt 2. 2.

(an) SR 375. 244 (a. Sant), SSB 274. 134,

Pad 90. 51, IS 1906.

(a) [°5%?rr] Sant (var.).

(b) £ant (var.), SR, SSB.

(c) R>. wr m: or 4?: Sant

(var.); qrsnrif or fqfepr:] 6ant;

[F4°] Sant ;
Rif sr° [ar°l gant

(var.) (hypermetric),

Vasantatilaka metre.

By someone having a taste for trouble-

making this deceit has been practised :

this relationship of friend and kinsman is

all wonderful. Who is whose servant,

kinsman or other . relation ? Indeed, this

world of the living being is similar to a

magic show and a dream. (A, A. R ).

11370*

%RTFRR?gf%iStr risej gftfwcrofaut? i

qpJiRPRkm aiTcRT w

(3f) BhSsa’s Dntagha(otkaca 1. 6.

(ap) Almm 160.

Who killed Abhimanyu ? Who
despises his life ? Who has made himself

as fuel for the fire of the five Pancjava-s ?

(C. R. Devadhar).

11371*

famJcrebifcrffrai aq)f«r: t

Rcq>TRq?5inp[
\\



% *it*t sT-%sntfk: g°2986 ]

(ar) Kum 3. 4. (Cf. A. Scharpfc’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 39).

(30) SCSL p. 84. 4.

(a) [<r°] Kum (var.).

(c) amlf [*TR5] Kum (var.) ;

[*Rc4F°] Kum. (var.).

(d) °4fcT Kum. (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Who desirous of position, has

aroused your envy by prolonged aus-

terities ? He will straightway become

obedient to the command of this my
bow with its arrow held ready, (J. Brough).

11372

% fTT?t * fsWafrcT I

trf fgifrraqftr 3r JfirwF ^ n

(ar) P (Pts 4. 86, PtsK 4. 58).

(sir) SR 349. 26 (a. P), SSB 227. 26,

IS 1907,

(c) IT STO'TPxT PtsK.

(d) stanri [% <RT°] PtsK
; 4WT fc°] PtsK.

Do they not perish, who irrationally

considering a woman with beautiful

buttocks as delightful approach her ?

They are like [meet with the same fate

as] moths which fly into the flame.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11373

3Fiq<?f ^ qftsnq sftsrcrarcSwjR n

(ar) P (PtsK 2.59). Cf. rrrR qpRTopr

and ^Rlfa^rerP'PT.

(arr) IS 1908.

Who has created this nectar'—the two

syllabic word mitra [friend], this protective

force against hardships, this remedy

against the pains of grief?

11374*

%fim* cR Wet ^t?rq>?r% htsfkhI wtPtct:

%^cr fggqr i

fRfcr: fsmm *ri|Hrw<R> =trf

3TTfw^:WT5T • i

(ar) Jan^rAg 55.

^ardalavikrldita metre.

“By whom, dear, was the red lae

smeared on your forehead ? By whom
was this garland devoid of guna [merit or

thread] placed on your breast, (due to

excessive zeal) ?” Addressed thus by his

beloved, the lover with a laughing face,

knelt at her lotus-feet and having embraced

her warmly imprinted a kiss, a long one,

on her cheek. (A. A. R.).

% *njpsTR *F>: see W..

11375

'O '

tFF^rtR4FtrrfF

fnF??T '€rrFruT^rrp^ u

(srr) SkV 1023, Prasanna 175 b, Skm (Skm

[B] 1725, Skm [POS] 4. 17. 5)

(a. MaAgala), §P 1110 (a. garva-

varman), AP 91, JS 99. 11 (a £arva-

varman), Any 91. 46, SbB 2. 9, SR

218, 70 (a. £p), SSB 602. 2 (a.

&arvavarman).

(a) [atmTE?
0

] Skm,
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(b) ^argq’fTcr: [ cTufa
0

] Skm ; smf*m°

[tTUfn
0
] 3P, JS, Prasanna, Any; qrfeiR

5^T ft
0

] Any, 3P, SR, SSB
;

sf?

[sf^JT'T] Prasanna.

(

c

) srff^fT [T°] Skm.

Mandakrants metre.

Who dug you from the mine

wherein you dwelt content / and sought to

sell you in this distant land;
/
wherein,

oh brother emerald,
/ let be a purchaser

who could afford the price,
/
there's

even not a man to know your worth ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

11376

fqfqqrct: srtt f§ a

fep at

fqspiff i

%cT 9?re> qtf f%f%ferf : hIfet rfr sitepf;;

K q»T fq?T clfitrRl RRlfa
' RlRWif ||

(3T) 6ivot 11.

tsSrdnlavikridita metre.

Those Gods who excel us, they are

brought within reach by the Veda-s

;

have not the scripture said to us thus ?

Why speak of them differently from

us ? If all of us are His creatures, of

what use are they ? He who is the

liberator of all, that great master is my
god and others we do not even mention

by name. (A. A. R.).

11377

$%sg: q?ft«[ atfar: qqq Srissr:

wq snfew q^qffemrwwnfqcr: i

srfk

yqwffairTOifsrT^tiqar. q>: jtwqfoqrR n

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 2192, Skm [POS]
5. 39. 2) (a. ^uhgoka or 5>ungauka).

§5rdalavikndita metre.

Who prompts the moon to blossom
the lilies, who the sun to blossom the

lotuses, who the cloud to the stiraiiga- s
1

and who the spring season to cause the

trees to bloom ? Hence to render help

to the various things for great and

extra-ordinary fragrance, what is man,
whose regions of the ears are pained

by a beard, to prompt
,
the gods ?

(A. A. R.).

1. The cranes or the regions of the earth.

11378

sftsqHqsfeqT ?iP»r fqsnfaai t

sTTgsutTsm q?nfVncT*r??q*imt: i

|ScRiq?!e{)fq:

^srI qqqrcrfqq: qjqtqfr fsmtsfe ii

(stT) SkV 1509 (a. §atsnanda), Skm (Skm
[B] 1736, Skm [POS] 4. 20. 1)

(a. ^athnanda), Kav p. 110.

(c) °'SPRI° SkV (var.).

(d) qqrpf) Skm (POS)
; fsRtfff or fsPTtsfir

Skm (var;).

Mandakrlnta metre.

Who delights so in vice, oh River
Sona\ / as to give you all this wealth,

/

you whom we knew to be so charming/
when your water reached but to our
knees ? Who will love you now, with
current breaking

/
the trees upon the

shore, with whirlpools hard to cross,
/

and with muddy waters breaking your
own bank ? (D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. D. H. H. Ingalls has : ‘Son’.

11379

%*tw^:f5rerW)qiqqjfqqt 35 ; q^it

qtsin jiFfr! ust; ^RTqtf??tT 1

%m^q5Hqrf5imia:: qs^
qfol %q q Sprqf RftqfsuR; ;|



2988 ] sr^Nnr:

(ST) Mudr 7. 6.

(3TT) Almm 161.

(a) (°tTH
0
) Mudr (var,)

;
SfT5T;

[ftl°] Mudr (var.),

(b) qroft [TF5T
:]
Mudr (var.) ;

awrftdT

Mudr (BSS), Almm.

(c) °5?is: or Mudr (var.).

(d) [°?r ^ ^
Q

]
Mudr (var.)

;

Mudr (var.) ;
^>oiT

[€l°] Mudr (var.).

£ardulavikridita metre.

Who has wrapped up in the border

of his garment, fire blazing red with the

mass of rising flames ? Who has caused

with nooses the sudden stillness of the

wind ? Who has captivated in a cage

the lion whose mane is perfumed by

the elephant’s ichor ? And who has

crossed with his arms the mighty ocean

having innumerable alligators and sharks 7
1

(R. S. Walimbe).

1. Cajpakya’s words about ‘good men’.

11380

t>sfa

%sfh %sfq- jrt: i

snr«T«TCh¥3 fRT

II

(3T) VCjr 21. 4.

(c) VCjr; (editor’s suggestion

as above).

(d) VCjr; (editor’s suggestion

as above).

Arya metre.

Some men nourish a thousand, some
nourish (only) their own bellies, and some

give nourishment ever to themselves alone ;

so good deed1 and evil deed have their

complete fruition. (F. Edgerton).

1, Word in italics is supplied by the editor.

11381

tfcsfh

rfhrcTtt OTcPrmfa I

3 § HfU3tf;rr fevf

(31) Kal 2. 88.

(3Tr) J>P 430 (a. Ksemendra), AP 21, SH

961 and 154*, SR 72.39, SSB 342.39.

(a) qsf [^sfa] Kal.

(

c

) Kal (var.).

(d) triww &P, AP, SH, SR,

SSB ; fftTcPT SP, AP, SH, SR,

SSB.

Arya metre.

There are, (in this world), some

habitual misers who bear up against even

the most severe suffering, but never give

up (even an iota of) their wealth, just

as unworthy persons never part with their

inborn crookedness. (S. Bharkaran Nair).

11382

% sfTNt: feft jjH sfW w: i

fTOfifaisoTiTr n

(3F) VMM 2. 581
.

(air) SR 199. 18, SSB 555. 18.
'

1. A riddle of B ahiralapa^variety.

Who are clever ? (vijneth ; learned

people). From what is an old cloth

deficient ? (navat : from freshness).

Who possesses rays ? (inah : the sun).

How are the yogclcara-sect of Buddhists

who have the philosophy of nihilism ?

(vijnfl.nav'adimh : the Buddhist philoso-

phers called VijnSnavadin-s). (A.A.R.).

% ’RSfu(°<aY) ws# fsrcM see S3 m'i fac3*
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k <fjuufor-ir4 mcfi

11385*

t 1989

«H^7g*ri ffr: i

farmer ntaix sct^osjtIcTT

^T^m^T^^cTIcffTTrr: ||

(3T) VMM 4. 73. 1

(3TT) 553, Vidy 743, SR 197. 20, SSB
551.19, SRK 161? 6 (a. !§P).

(c) Vidy
; °^fYeri [°fftcrr] £p.

1, A riddle of Antaralfipa-variety.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajrg ).

What adorns the rounded bieasts ?

Pearl necklace. How is Parvatl ? Attached

to Lord Mahadeva [fsiva]. Whence comes

the brightness of the moon ? From
darkness. What did Sita say when carried

away by Ravaija ? Alas ! Rama, alas !

brother-in-law, father, mother. (A.A.R.),

11384*

%tr *prf?cT: %?i3t

^>str ^ift qrarawfar: i
av

wft mft ijroreftt ?r*ufa n

(ST) KrsgakarqSmrta 1.95 (in some editions

1. 94).

(£) ^tSpT frrfa] Kr° (var.).

(c) W153TO»55I«Rr: Kr° (var.).

SslinI metre.

Whence be this dazzling light,

0h Ketava ! from Thy moon-like face ?

jjow indescribable ? How past all power

cf speech this fascinating costume of

pkine ! Here it is—here it is, the

sweetness—the Loveliness perfect. So

unto Thee again, and again 1 bow !

(M. K. Acharya).

UTtlJercf) cNfcfa tfvft

*mcTTf*r: i

m sjEEn^fa

3,E* yrat

m n

(an) SR 24. 160, SSB 40. 77.

f

SardUlavikndita metre.

Who is the fortunate (lady) on your
chest ? Manl [the gem Kaustubha], You
speak without the first syllable

c

ra\
Without the first how can there be such
a fine colour in a gem like that ? But
how is it shaped like a lady ? By the
rule of gender (that manl is also manih :

gem). But I am asking you about the
lady. Innocent one, it is only your own
reflection (in the Kaustubha-gem). May
the lord Vispu [Krsija] who thus outwitted
Radha (in concealing the name of Lak§mi)
protect you all. (A. A. R.).

11386

w fq^ * s* * mmt mm:

sfrasftstft i

snnw ^rf^nfa5f ^
fatfjr ?mn?^

ii

(3f) Prabodhacandrodaya 2 . 33.

(3TT) Pad 86. 17 (a. Krsijamisra), SuM
27.3, Ek 101. 5-6 and 8-9.

(a) a fr] SuM
; [%s^J SuM (but A in

SuM as above).
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(b) °fhsgf^r SuM ;
sfq- [sift] Ek.

(c)
<

%qhrfa Pad (printing error).

(d) fw?«rfcr Dr ?°] SuM ; ?r et° tr. Ek.

Sragdhara metre.

Who is this mother but a demoness ?

Who is this father also ? What are

these brothers but worms ? These

kinsmen are to be killed as well as

relations whose actions are devious and

pretending to be friends like the com-

panions of a courtezan. I may destroy

this whole family even the babies in the

womb; till then the fire of anger blazing

forth in me with sparks shall not subside.

(A. A. R.).

11387*

faffRfaf sfTct:

’Staffs BUT I

?rif( i?gf

qg sitaet) ng
n

(srr) JS 355. 2, Skm (Skm [B| 33, Skm

'

[POS] 1. 7, 3), SR 8. 104 (a. JS),

SSB 13. 91, SRK 4. 6 (a. Sphuta-

&loka), Sar 2. 349.

(a) SR (printing error).

(b) siarfar [rn°] SR, SSB, SRK

;

[qtrfa
0
] SR, SSB, SRK ; SR, SSB,

SRK ;
sr^rgiPTT [*r° *t°] Skm.

(c) SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) W'j [q°] SR, SSB, SRK ; sft# Skm ;

°cFWfacr: SR, SSB, SRK;

[cf) TT°] SR, SSB, SRK.

Sragdhara metre.

Who is the lady on your head,

O enemy of the demon Andhaka ? [Why

this darkness on your head ?]. Where is

darkness, Charming one, where there is

the brilliant moon ? There is a lady

there, you passionate lover. That is

what I ask. I am not making a Dvandva-

compound of kantu and indu (so as to

make the brilliant moon but separates

as karta : a lady). Remove her quickly

from your head. When thus spoken by

Parvati, &iva could make no adequate

reply. May this Lord 6iva grant pro-

tection to you all
!

(A, A. R.).

11388*

HctT

H^r^TcITfcrT^igW# 33lfff ll

(3TP) PV 526 (a. Vepldatta), SuSS 91.

(6)
0
ftrftrciT

0
[°fafacn°] PV (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

What is this creeper white and

charming like a lotus [body], with jasmine

buds [teeth] united with pure bandhu-

yird-flower [red lips], having petals that

are red [hands and feet] and possessing

badari-fruits [bosom], that gives the joy of

nectar, the moment we see this ? (A.A.R.).

11389*

(a?) PrasannarSghava 2. 7.

(3TT) SR 273, 19 (a, Pra°), SSB 99. 20.

Mandakranta metre.
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Who is this young lady having

limbs that are like a streak of gold

drawn on a touchstone, and yellowish

white like the shoot of a golden banana,

who bears a mass of lustre similar to

the essence of turmeric and appears before

us like a lamp placed in the topmost

part of the sportive house of Cupid ?

(A. A. R.).

11390*

stftf g?gR4RRcr *rftf \

(3T) Mrcch 10. 38 (in some editions 10.37

or* 10.39).

(a) [arwj®&] Mrcch (var.).

(c)
Mrcch (var.).

(d) |»T0
] Mrcch (var.).

Who is this woman 1 who, at the

very moment that the sword was poised

above me and l
2 had already entered the

cavernous jaws of Death, came like a

torrential
3

rain that falls on perched and

withering fields of grain ? (R. P. Oliver).

1. VasantasenG.
2. Csrudatta.
3- R- P. Oliver bas : 'fecimdant

1

.

#HTRtf505tfR'fft see No. 9976.

11391

% gtf Rt Wtftffa W: % WTTStfl

RfcrWfat ftfEtRRRR: <KRRcT gf^FTT: ftfl l

33 wqhi: f^vPrmitf 2$tt:

fTRfaftfWtfff 5TRRTRfrRTcRRfR?^ ||

(3T) 6ant 3. 6.

(3TT) IS 1909.

(a) tffitffa [tftf
0
] 6ant (var.); ffer [3rfq-] Sant

(var.) ; [^] gant (var.).

(b) faff [faffff°] Sant (var.) ; or

°ffvTff: 6ant (var.)
; 'CT

0
Sant (var.)

;

°tf5Tcrr; or [jf^RRT.j Sant

(var.) ; *W £ant (var.).

(c) fafl'Tfar: or ^<fttf; (°jt) 6ant (var.)

;

MS-VI. 42

Sfitfqnr (°ff> tftf) or 6ant (var.);

erftf# or STtffvr gant (var.)
;

fffff?T or

Sant (var.)
;

gff: or tflrr: [<j°J

Sant (var.).

{cl) or RRff or or i%?Tcr (°Fff) [<?ftr]

Sant (var.).

Mandskranta metre.

Who are you to us ? What are we
to you ? What are we in the occean of
worldly life ? We are like a mass of
foam tossed about by the waves in the

lorm of our actions. Therefore, with-

drawing the mind from perishable (sense

objects) and fixing it on the everlasting

and endless inward soul of the universe,

may you, children, be ever attached to it

with all effort. (A. A. R,).

% ^tf ffcT RTR RT3 see 3PtS^“ R3T 3 gfiq,

11392*

% Rtf ^tftf : cHtf £SfTR

fRJSRTSRt \

c> **

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1590, Skm [POS]
3. 44. 5) (a. Kaviraja-Soma).

{b) °5trr3Tr?R Skm (POS).

id) °vflffffgff
0
[°TmTRR°] Skm (var.).

6ardnlavikridita metre.

Who are you ? We are ascetics.

Why have you come here ? We desire
for a place to perform penance. The
Vindhya forest is full of the sprouts of wild
grains and the hunters are checked. That
forest, O king, has a different look now
with the forest-growings (such as fruits

etc.), due to the incessant watering of the
region by the tears shed by the ladies of
your enemies. (A. A. R.).

% trtf ffff ffltf tfltf see WcH r a*Ttf

,
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11393*

% qra ?qq t^q qRfq qtf rr??fr f5T§twi«r«r:

fq^q: q gi qtFqqfqqenfRgcqt %fk :

i

gmi ?pqg> ?qft qq&

^qreqiq filipsTfqqqq; q?^q tftfqq^q: n
S3 C\ o N

' '

(3TT) JS 356. 8, Sah ad 10.641 (p. 261).

9R") JS (printing error).

(b) wq flfqsq JS
;

D
qe)qRTiqRT JS.

(d) °ffqq gfa° JS
; qqqf <j*%q Sah.

^ardulavikrijita metre.

“Who are you ?”— (playing upon
the word l

ka which means water also, the

addressees reply)
—

"Forsooth, we are on
the ground just now.” “Nay (my) question
is touching the particularity [visesa of your
caste or country].” “What says the bird

[v/‘] or the lord of the serpents fxesa] on
whom Visnu is sleeping ?” "You are

perverse [vama]”—Aha, how fond is Cupid
of deluding people—“this man, robbed of
all discrimination, mistakes us men for

women [vama-s]
!” (Bib!. Ind. 9).

11394*

q 5R qt 5? «RT£p qWt q qiqt gq;

qqrfq qg?* qqrcqRfsRq 1

qqffaqqqvTfa Urg'qqt %ror

«TT^q: fqtq qq qfqqq|)qmq qgr grqr l|

(3IT) SR 258. 51, SSB 71. 12, RJ 649,

SG 75 (a. Bhanukara).

(c) qfSPTt (sic !) gw [q° %°] SG.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

No bracelets in their hands, no
anklets in their feet, no garland on their

heads nor a mark of musk on their

foreheads have been made (when they

were created)
; none-the-less the charming

eye-browed ones form the essence of

worldly life. The creator has evidently

written on their foreheads their all-round

supremacy. Is it possible that King Cupid
has stamped them as such ? (A.A.R.).

11395*

111*w»^qq)qqtq)qqq-

w- •

qr sqtq’V qq qqq qfeqvft qifqrfq

qTrqm^r II

(3T) ^ivot 30.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

That (Lord &iva) the holy ash on
whose person is repeatedly swept away
by the breeze produced by the hissing of

mighty serpents that adorn him as armlets,

bracelets, garlands, ear-pendents, waist-

band and sacred thread and who again
gets smeared with ashes of the three

worlds (destroyed) which are swept on
unto him by the winds of Doomsday—
that master alone is my god

; as for

others they are not (worthy of even being)

mentioned by name. (A.A.R.).

11396

q fqqqufrq <pq |jm q qfjftetrgqi

q RH q fqlrqq q qtqq qpqgiqr gqsq; i

qqqjRtfq nr

tig qqq?fq qqq qqqqtif qqqq u

(a?) Bh& 76. Cf. vppji q-# and qwtFRT.
(3fl) SR 85. 14 (a. BhS), SSB 366,32,

SnB 3. 30-31, SuM 11. 1, SRFC 110. 1

(a. Bh£), VP 3. 27, SSkr 62, Pras

10 . 2, IS 1910, Subh 287, SH 374, SSJ

57. 1, SK 6. 115, S(J 1412, SSD
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2f. 110a, JSub 67. 1, Sadaca 194.9,

SRS 2. 2. 75, Sanaa 1 ^ 66 and 2 q
27, SRM 2. 2. 668.

(a) ^Tfar q Bh& (var.)
; fe° BhS

(var.) ; °?T n (%) BhS (var.)

;

tfeTB [J
0

J Bh& (var.), Pras; fR ^ [^RT

rr] SH
; fR> 4 (°Tr?^ SuB)

C?3WT SuB) Bh£ (var.), SuB, SuM
(but some texts as above), Sama 1.

(A) Bh£ (var.)
;

fBtT^qfsrfgr

Bh£ (var.)
;
qrgq (printing error for

j*jrf) sr SuB (contra metrum).

(c) t?*r ^Tfnr 'irsf
0

SuB; (°*>r:)

Bh£ (var.)
; qp>ft [srr°] BhS (var.);

[B] BhJs (var.)
; or |>!%?r

or fmm or 3<r<jT [g°] BhS (var.)

;

qsq^- [srr°] BhS (var.) ; SuM (var.).

(<f) BT f| WT qfq qqt

^TW BhS (var.)
;

(s)fe?r
0

(°*f) [?q°]

BhS (var.), SuB
; f%?r [g-

0
] SRM

;

B [^°] BhS (var.) ; w [tj°]

SuB.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Armlets do not adorn a person,
/

or necklaces luminous like the moon
; /

or ablutions, or ointments,
/ or blossoms,

or beautiful hair. / Eloquent speech which

is polished well/is the only true embelish-

Uient. /
Other ornaments waste away,

/

while the jewels of eloquence last to grace

a man. (B. Stoler Miller).

11397*

^fftavlwfercT-

stjT^ftBft^qsfcT: qfq grt stsT^STfer:

?^fcT I

fa?ar tb: it

(ar) SkV 713, Prasanna 139 a, Kav 426,
Skm (Skm [B] 772, Skm [POS] 2.

60. 2) (a. Rajasekhara), IS 193. 10
(a. Rajasekhara)

; SbB 3. 51, 4. 721,
4. 824 and 4. 887, Kav p. 87.

(a) ^oifecratf5T° skm, JS
; ^sFt^tT 0

Prasanna.

(6)
0

(TStFcT: (sic /) Kav ; q% SkV (var.)
;

3
TV [ytt a°] SkV.

(d) JS; °af^ lTaTa
0

SkV
(var .)

;

Pq° a tr. JS.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

With bracelets slipping to her upper
arm

/ and row of curls beside her ear
atremble

/ she raises her clasped hands to
ask upon the way/ for tidings of her lover./
When suddenly she realizes it is he

/
with

whom she speaks^ shamefacedly/ the flower
stem, her neck bends low/ as the emotions
crowd upon her. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

11398*

qiai? qfTBa^fafsraaataiff^aT^fa-

(3ir) SR 7. 82 (a. JS wrongly, see No.
11397), SSB 11. 74.

(b) °gm° SSB.

(d) SSB (printing error).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

May that lord, the fond lover of
Katyayani [Parvatl], on whom mighty
serpents form the armlets, bracelets, the
tying string of his matted hair, the bow-
string, ear-pendants and waist-band,
and whose crescent moon in his crest-
ornament, the mirror for his wife, the
eye of his beloved and the pawn when
commencing the game of dice with his
wife, protect you all, (A. A. R.).
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11399

5R?qq qttsraisr

»geHWTf*FT3T snr H i

*enfa «»Tf g?n «rq qqffs^cr: qs^ctf

gimfrwq^qqs^p: sttcct: q^w. n

(ST) Anymuk 44.

iWdnlavikridita metre.

Eating the tender leaves of the

/ava/z-creeper may you sport freely,

O young boar ; roar with pleasure,

O buffalo and resort to the pleasure of

your couch of mud
;

leave off your

dejection, O peacock, and banish afar

all fear ; for, the proud lion who is

efficient in the destruction of all of you,

has met with his death. (A. A. R,).

11400

qra^ 53:^ 11

(3TT) $P 920 (a. Anandavardhana), AP 9,

VS 623 (a. Anandavardhana), PV

703 (a. Anandavardhana), SR 231.

68 (a. VS), SSB 625. 19 (a. Ananda-

vardhana), Pad 102. 63 (a. Ananda-

vardhana), SuSS 623, SRK 177. 4

(a. SP), Any 32.61, RJ 445, Regnaud

VII 108 (a. Anandavardhana).

(a) qftsjsr PV (MS).

(b) [qt°] PV (MS).

(d

)

°qOTf*r° [

0
T<Jirfa°] PV.

VasantatilakS metre.

Sport (as you please), eat in plenty

the lotuses, plunge into the waters of rills

that come down through the mountain

slopes, O elephant, who are fondled by the

trunk of the she-elephant, full of love ;

but leave off all desire to battle with the

king of beasts [the lion], (A. A. R.).

11401

fq^iq srSRfNm&fesnRItrf

| qmfa srora siwfHcT

arm uti^ctqqi It

(srr) PV 700 (a. ^ankarami^ra).

(a) PV (MS).

(b) “fcTORTC
0

[°| *T°] PV (MS).

(c) q?rq° [W] PV (MS) ; qreRT (sic 1) PV

(MS) (contra metrum).

(d) qwt (sic !) PV (MS).

Vasantatilakh metre.

Leaving off his sports with excellent

fresh creepers the bee has come to you, O
ma/firfi-[jasminej creeper, attracted by your

fragrance, 1 tell you this in all affection

for you : this young bee should not be

discarded by you. (A. A. R.).

11402

sr^ffr qssjf

qiircr: 1

g? r
aqqi: qfitfrtqt

q OTarcwtasqcqt: 11

(3T) P (Pts 1. 175, PtsK 1. 191). Cf. No.

11403.

(3TT) SR 352. 14 (a. P), SSB 232. 14, IS

1914.
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(a) [q°] PtsK.

(c) gfUW PtsK.

(d) fT^r PtsK.

Arya metre

The play (of her husband) burns

her marrow, his love her bones, his kind

words are harsh for the adulteress
;

husband and wife who are both not fond

of each other are not happy. (F. Kielhorn,

in Pts I Notes, p. 16).

11403

srs^fcT »tswf

w: srmH i

?ifrw^3u^rr it

(sr) Ku(t (Ku« [BI] 816, Ku« [KM] 794).

Cf. No, 11402.

(d) *F3T: Kut( (KM)
; Kut( (KM)

(var.).

(b) [5F°] Kutt (KM) (var.).

Arya metre.

When the husband, the lord of the

house is uncultivated, the sports of the

lady (with that husband) burns the marrow,

love-sports the bones, coaxing words the

very vital breath ; it gives no satisfaction

to the mind at all. (A. A. R.).

11404-08*

sqfa ?)sren t

wv, w

W rTP5cTr^?IcT%cT^-
c\

qTqufisraqqTg qfqq i

^ifFrflTROiqTf^

Wfqqtfqq II

qif^%?T<!;5rao3cTt<i3:g-

rm qif-ct q^fr: ?rRT?cfcti

ii

stsgqiq qfRiaq^

qqfkqifq qtfafgq qqTcqst: «
*> X O

»tlf«icTigqwqfqqlww

:

O «\ «3

(sr) Yikram 5, 19-23.

Rathoddhats metre.

The prince, in order to make

pleasure-gardens of the ladies witness to

the strange sports, lived for a few days

in that vanavstsamandala where the

gazelle-eyed women, with their voices

eclipsed by the songs of the birds of

pleasure-groves, do not attain the merit

of those who are skilful
; where hearing

hostility towards fire, since (his) being

burnt up, Cupid lives in the rays of the

sun obstructed by the multitude of the

forests of the blue areca-nuts
; where

Cupid having taken shelter with women
on the lawns whitened by the pollens of a

host of ftetfl/ca-flowers, shaken by the

wind, the fire of Siva was as if reduced
to ashes ; where the winds making

' the

water inside the coconuts agitated by

their movement and shaking the host of

mature banana-plants assume the form

of Cupid's weapon. (S. C. Banerji).
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11409*

%f?rg<m^JTfrRftsicr -
*s sa

^snlRTfR*T*f§R!w*<Jt: i

*T 5fnffT ftTT *ftT

3T^TT I I

(3>T) SR 14. 10, SSB 24, 10.

AryS metre.

That foot of Lord Visnu whose toe

touched playfully the navel of his wife

Laksmi is victorious, in as much as she

was made a fitting wife to him that has
a lotus at his navel. [The leg of Visnu
played the lotus to her navel]. (A. A. R.)

1 1410*

CTravTimcrrg

tfspjr «pqtf«r fsrafpsR'te i

STITTS RfU HRSTTR^fcT

cv <o

(3T) Vikram 10. 45.

Jndravajra metre.

The ladies with heavy buttocks,

having come down to the ground after

gathering flowers, the pleasure-trees held
their heads alofts as if out of pride that

there has been no breach under the
weight. (S. C. Banerji).

11411*

RRfcT srsftef R «TT
|

IcR ’TfgwflHJT

(8f) ArS 2. 150.

Arya metre.

She leads the newly married wife

to the chamber of love-sports, as if she

were a lady-friend but she herself has

no dalliance with me. When the young
man thus praises his wife, the neighbour
only laughed. (A. A. R.),

11412*

r 3?r: '^ffcT

rtrt: f«m: i

afvnssfci ?3?«ira?sn:Hr*m: no ^ o

far) Vikram 11. 82.

(d) Vikram (KM) (printing

error).

SSrdnlavikridita metre.

Those (elephants) in the mud of

the flow of ichor on whose cheeks

goddesses of royalty are plunged, belong-

ing to kings, do not play on the paved
grounds of pleasure-compounds your
principal elephants are rising from their

bed of heaps of pollens with their legs

sporting with the gradually increasing

jingling of chains. (S. C. Banerji).

11413*

fsnsDTrrtft&f

sTT'msfa OT^KqTT^trrrr^t

RrR %RRffR3T»Trfan^ cW^T^frT: II

(3Tr) KHpk 93 (p. 104), Dhv ad 3. 93

(p. 505)

(a) °RSr> qjf KHpk (var.); sstft Dhv.

(b) r° KHpk (printing error)
; ^TRjf

0

KHpk (but in some editions as

above).

(d) °RRR Dhv.

S a rdni avikrl<3 ita metre.
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Your body, charming lady, is the

essence of wine to the eyes for the

display of sportive movements ; the

knitting of the eye-brows is charming like

the bow of Cupid ; the wine of your lotus-

face is a cause of the fluttering of the

heart when it is seen
;

truly, your form

is the essence of the three worlds created

by the creator, Lord Brahma. (A. A. R.).

1 1414*

either of them, but, it remains with (strict)

impartiality between the two like a piece
of iron in the midst of two lodestones
(A. A. R.).

11416*

Eft’ll srcerct fSTOcTT

snmsrcRRfamT ^ i

5?r5fT

arm'tasfta^sT: qt q ef??r i

car*JT cro> q|q

IPTteR^Fq <R T^FTT^TTn': II

(3TT) PG 191,

(a) If
0

] PG (var.).

(

b

) °9^5rf?T: PG (var.).

(d) 'T^BT^rrff PG (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

Are there not any number of damsels

among the cowherds who are lotus-eyed,

an d clever in sportive fine arts, in the

city of ^rl-Krsna ? You, Radha, must

have done great penance, for, Krsna is

greatly in love with you. (A. A. R.).

11415*

(sir) SH (II) fol. 19 b (7) (a. Raghu-
nathopldhyaya).

(b) °mtrn*T (sic !) SH ; (editor's sugge-
stion as above).

(c) (sic !) SH; (editor’s sugge-
stion as above); SH; (editor’s
suggestion as above).

VasantatilakS metre.

In the pleasure-house, there is the
young girl with her frame slightly
stooping (due to the weight of her bosom),
and there is the lord of her life [husband]
united with youth; these two mutually
embracing warmly have entered into the
body of each other and are thus concealed
and to no one is their separate identity
clearly discernible. (A. A. R.).

qr: tIst vstfa **ta«fing«Rk i

**
Cl

(srr) SR 256. 54, SSB 67. 62.

(^) SR.

^ardulavilcrldita metre.

Her friends were saying playful and
interesting things into her ears with all

solicitude, and young girls were playing

in the dust in front of her and were

inviting her to join them. But the mind

pf the deer-eyed one does not go now to

11417*

3TT5TEPT

(3T) Krka 22.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

During her sports the bracelets are
quarrelling with one another, the pearl-
necklace is noisy, there is the confusing
kala kola sound produced by the swinging
girdle, the anklets jingle, the tresses
are dishevelled, and the hairs on the

UNIVERSITY HAMBURG
Seminar
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body stand on ends with drops of sweat

;

only the visible /i/a&n-mark on the fore-

head adorns her body, (A. A. R,).

11418*

gctTPii: wm: 33)33 £33: i

5TT33m«r3f3SPfa 3fo

str?3r3>3f3aT3 srerfa am mftmqi-

3^33 ; u

(ST) BhV 2. 83.

(3TT) Rasagangd 680. 11-14.

(d) °33T3\33 [°33r3°] BhY (var.), Rasa-

ganga.

Sardolavikridita metre.

When I came to the private apart-

ment, and, after slowly dismissing the

maid-servants by means of signs, began

to fan the lotus-eyed one who was lying

in bed in anger, she recognised me but

pretending not to know
;

and therefore

feigning to close her eyes, placed my
hand on her bosom with the words :

“O friend, you are tired” (H. D. Sharma).

11419*

%3l3)33*T33i 38R3T*3T3>3t?3)3T

*3^?3T§33 f33flt3333 35TN3

snfarstm i

feRT«3 3331*1 3)3^3 3f3 393*

5i3f3 II
s

(3tT) Kavik ad 2. 46 (8).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The lake had swans flitting about

in sport, the blue lotuses had bees

intoxicated by tasting honey, the water

was clear and sweet, the red lotuses were

in bloom and the whole thing was

pleasing to all beings; then alas ! all

of a sudden a wretched buffalo came and

plunged into it ; in a moment the lotuses

were broken, the water was muddied,

the birds flew away and the whole lake

had a deserted look, (A. A. R.).

11420*

tfsnCctfcT 33^3 f33T3TTf333%3)33T I

3^33*3 3313311*33315^31331 3331

3»f^gtaf* 313% g^f33r 3r3T33?g3!?3 II

(3tr) SMH 9. 27 (in KM edn. 9. 25)

(6) fflfrr
0 SMH (KM).

(c) °33T3 SMH (KM).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Seeing that the lotus-faced charming

one with glances exhibiting shyness had

arrived at the pleasure-chamber, the lover,

his love for her coming in a flood,

advanced to meet her and closely

embraced her quickly, with equal response

from her and then the fortunate one

placed her into the couch. (A. A. R.).

11421*

%33 33f3 3>g3tf33:

3f33Tf35 3 3Tg ^3 fat I

3T33: ?T3rf33f|3ff33:

*3tfa*3 f3q^34IR^: II

(3) 14. 66.

(3TT) Sar 1. 89 (p. 64), Virat 55 (p. 22).

Rathoddhata metre.

The three roots srj ‘to create’, samhr

‘to destroy’ and $as ‘to rule’ denote only

the agent of the action in the case of

the Lord Visnu as creator etc,, and

never as the object as being created,

destroyed or ruled ; but in the case of

the root stu ‘to praise’, it is just the

opposite (for he praises none, but is

praised by all), (A. A. R.).



11422

%cRT 'JTS’TmoT \o

crm qfoscrqiql g qftsjqqr^qTcr qgqfr: u

(sir) Quoted in PAn as PdP, Srstikh. 18.87

(but not found in PdP [AnSS] edn.).

That man who is completely satis-

fied by merely reading a few books and

considers himself as • all wise—is there

anyone more considered as a beast than

such a person ? (A. A, R.).

fsracfm smpr see ftsr

11423

ir*sft^£r*?rc*w> fqqRqftqsfqq u

(sf) P (Pts 2. 181, PtsK 2. 196, PM 2.74).

(art) SR 165. 539 (a. P), SSB 497. 539,

IS 1912.

The only remedy for an addiction

i§ effecting its (total) removal and,

(thereby), warding olf the (resultant)

despair—so has been said by the prudent

people. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

11424

trwSr jwifc fas
i

^ |^Tw fqifsrff far«j u

(arr) SP 4385.

When a person has attained the

power to hold his breath by closing the

mouth and both the nostrils with the

fingers of his right hand and has no need

for exhalation and inhalation, then to

such a person there is nothing in the three

worlds which is unattainable. (A. A, R.).

11425*

ftp qq; qsj'cT^rsiH- qf?TRfcreif?Tf9r; m

jvIS-VL 43

C3*) Tilakamanjari of Dhanapala (KM 85)
26.

(3Tl) JS 45. 33 (a. Dhanapala).

(c) JS.

(d) 3p5f?sr^° Tilaka0
.

Though the poet Ban.a is single-

handed he shines in such a manner that
all other poets are deprived of their
pride : What then when he is associated
closly with (his son) Pulinda (in the comple-
tion of the latter part of the Kadambari) ?
[An arrow by itself is capable of putting
down the pride of others ; What then
when it is well aimed having the proximity
of a (cruel) hunter ?] (A. A. R.).

1 1426*

gtrrafaftfaft sRreffatsn: i

fq> qiftf: q;?rt5^^q nq^qrm
ql<:5ftqqqffi

II

(3T) Uttaracatalcastaka 3. Cf. No 1824.

(3TT) SR 385.337 (a. Cataka), SSB 592 51
IS 1913.

' ’

(a) vfa om. (sub-metric) SR (probably
printing error).

(c) Uttaraca0
; ^qjrqrcff (sic /)

Uttaracs
0

.

(d) qrsprd- SSB
; °srrfV [°qrf?:

0
] is.

Vasantatilaka metre.

What collections of water on the earth
are not crowned with lotuses and garlanded
wdh lines of wild geese ? / But what
reward can the cataka-bird expect, when
he follows eagerly the new main-stream
from the sky with its attendant thunder
bolts ? (Cowell, in JRAS of 1891, p. 603).

11427

% WT wfq frftnrifr tmifu s«Rfcni: t

^Tqgifa sftsrcw twrf traffsr §* ,,



3000 1 % <=hiJ
0
-|r3I:

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 318. 33, MBh
[R] 12. 331. 33, MBh [C] 12. 12544).

(310 IS 1914.

(c) or ftp ^ *r§ ft*°

MBh (var.); or %T?TT (latter

hypermetric) MBh (var.) ;

(°%) MBh (var.).

(b) fhTiqr? or Tt?IT 5T MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); WSPR'

MBh (var.)
;
^feftST MBh (var.).

(,d) SOWS? or ftfJJJfflPiT MBh (var.) ;

3TRT or WTrff or Tiftf or TfcT or 4Tfrf or

4TT1 or TlfcT or nTfl or fTTcTf or fflcrk

MBh (var.)
; or MBh

(var.).

When animals and birds and beasts

of prey and poor men are afflicted by

ailments, who treats them with medicines ?

Indeed, these are not seen to be ill.

(P. C. Roy).

1 1428*

% f*RI *1*^ yfs^rTT: 1
%3

fffljtwciwf ^ Hfaama* 5T=5r; n
O

(sn) JS 47. 92 (a. Rajasekhara), SH 452

(a. Vika(anitambs), Kav p. 87 and

104, SSB 284. 1.

(a) f% [%] JS (var.) ; #T£° SSB.

(c) [ftT?5° fffl5f°] JS (var.).

Who, being delighted by the poetry

of the poetess Vikatanitamba, does not

censure the innocently sweet words of

their own wives ? (A A. R.).

1 1429*

*n*r: srspfefpPTHftRra: \

c^STfcT ?! ^ft: spiWfte'UT 0

(arr) Sah ad 10. 637 (p. 259) (a. Visva-

nstha), SR 371. 127 (a. Sah), SSB

268. 13 (a. JsaAkariTcarya).

(a) °HHT: [°4iRT:] SR, SSB.

Matrasamaka metre.

The hair, (in whiteness)
1

,
bears the

appearance of a bunch of the /cSin-grass ;

the body, (bent down and hunch-backed),

displays the beauty of a young camel’s

frame ; the eyes are facsimiles of a

burnt cowry ; yet the heart quits not its

exorbitant desires. (Blbl. Ind. 9).

1, Supplied by the editor.

1 1430*

lt?i: 5s4f?r§taT?r srmT

fepsafo r

!!!

i!

(an) PV 321 (a. Bhanukara), Pad 51. 31

(a. Bhanukara), RJ 820 (Bhanukara),

SR 355. 10, SSB 238. 10.

(ib) °tN: *6° Pad.

(c) Pad.

(d) smTSRT [3TtT°] PV ;
[WRF°] PV

(MS).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Her tresses laugh at men [lovers]

without wealth under the guise of the

jasmine flowers (that adorn them), her

bosom is high as if for the purpose of

looking at the wealth secured in a knot

by young (lovers), the line of hair on

the belly has the brightness of a sword

for cutting all (real) love; how then can

a harlot create pleasure in the mind

(when she has such traits of character) 7

(A. A. R.).



11431

%3T^53TH!?nf?Trtft sttastfsttn: \

qrpnsftfffwiT ?j{7^ 5^f?w tor; m

(st) PdP, Pstalakh- 100. 38.

(b) 3:?
tT9rfT)° PdP ;

(editor’s suggestion

as above).

(
d
)

TT:PdP; °TT: PdP (var.)
;

(editor’s

suggestion as above).

The women are like the flames of

lamps shining with soot in the form of

their dark hair, and pleasing to the eyes

but dangerous to touch ; they burn [cause

heart-burn to] men as grass. (A. A. R.).

11432*

Sjwsrwsvftaf’* 'PfS'Flft I

titular ftre: n

(sr) &i6 19. 22.

The front of the battlefield was

filled with men who were in profusion as

hairs and who were moving in various

directions prompted by love, as heads of

men with a profusion of hairs are adorned

with garlands consisting of flowers.

(A. A. R.)*

$SI*Tf*T*n!T «[§T see No. 11443.

see No. 11456.^ <3

11433*

Smsf cffin> ^q^Tflrr: l

^f?ft ffaart: ?rsf n

(3T)
&P 527, SR 186. 1 (a. $P), SSB

532. 1, SuM App. III. 6, SRK 151.13

(a. Sphuta^loka), SRM 2. 2, 373 1
.

(a) (%+W=%5fR),

falfrWlf*
0

[ 3001

(b) «msarT §*ffpfcr: SuM, SRK, SRM.

(c) TOg: SRK, SRM.

(d) %3T4 SuM, SRK, SRM.

L A riddle of KsZta-variety. Cf„ L Sternbach.,

Indian Riddles , paras 60-66.

Seeing a dead body [savam] fallen

into the water
[
ke

]
a carrion crow [drona\

is very pleased (that it can have feast)
;

but the jackals [kaurava-s] howl in dis-

appointment, ‘Alas ! O God Krsna, how
has it gone ?’ (A. A. R.).

11434

tHIWTSreirra:

irar: 11

(at) Mrceh 5. 3.

Arya metre.

Like Yisiju the cloud towers aloft ;

and it is black as the body of the Lord
of the Discus1

. The sinuous line formed
by the flying birds outlines the conch 2 of

the God ; and by the lightnings he is

clothed in a tunic of bright silk. (R. P.

Oliver).

1 . Ke^ava.

2. R. ?. Oliver bas : ‘trumpet’*

11435*

5% »

JlOTfatWTWf EttT rtrt tTrR I)

(3i) Padmasri’s Nagarasarvasva 13. 29.

(sir) SP3181.

(b) N5gara°.

When a (slim) young lady (pretends)

to show pain when her hair is pulled (in

love-sports) or bosom pressed, and when



3002 ] l>CTT: ^TvfT°—

the face is turned in the ecstasy of the

moment, it is termed kutfanuta [the affected

repulse of a lover's endearments on

caresses], (A, A. R ),

1 1436 Omitted

(Vidy916, SSNL108; extremely

corrupt )

11437**

%r?rr:
i

RW cT T?«RT fegfarOTH0 va <v K

(air) §P 3067.

Hair turns lustrous black like a

swarm of bees and remains thus for ten

years when the powder of silver, copper

and tin is rubbed into it. (A. A. R.)

11438

q^rtfsrcranfrqi tafg^r i
NO

^ f*RT

mi?: ?%gRET> ^ r{^; f?f4

it

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2253, Skm [POS]

5. 51. 3) (a. Suvrata).

(a) qudvr
0
Skm (POS).

SardUlavikrldita metre.

My hair is similar to (white) kasa-

flowers on the head, the skin has a wavy
appearance, the tear-filled eyes seem to

possess pupils of glass [glassy eyes], the

limbs have become weak and emaciated,
and there is a tremor in the words when
speaking — none-the-less delusion of
affection never leave my mind

; to whom
shall I tell (all these for sympathy) ?

(A. A. R.).

11439

f«tmqrcTEtrf?<T ^ i

frqrcrmfqf qtwm: fa stofaw n

(3TT) VS 2294, SCSL 14 (p. 72).

What harm has your hair done ?

Perform the tonsure on your sins. What
earthly good is a monk’s robe to a mind

besmirched. (J, Brough, in SCSL).

11440

qT6R»tqr ,Tm: rrer:

*T3rf^ fsr*Trr»TT SpBT GRc* *RT 1

^ ari^ ’j’Gmrfaqtefq ^ifq trmT fa#

aiitf jpsr urtur ?tw %tr: f?r: n

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2252, Skm [POS] 5.

51. 2) (a. Taranika or Taralika 1
).

(b) wRprirfe^f om. Skm (POS) (in-

stead suggested TIWTg Tf5T !*I%4t) ;

fflT
0

[fsr^T
0
] Skm (POS) (printing

error).

(c) ^ Skm (POS).

1. In Skm (POS).

f3?Irdnlavikndita metre.

Hair has turned grey, all erotic

passion has dried up in the limbs, all

the limbs are covered with wrinkles, and

the beloved wife has gone to a better

world. The other friends, possessing

virtues, have all gone to heaven. Therefore,

O mind, leave me, go to the forest for

scriptural study, why do you remain here ?

(A. A. R.).

11441*

%sn: swfarc: xx <rrc Ref

3T?aqq5rsi;fq iRwgfafa; qftw fg^Rt i

H’ftrriftiqtrnsfEfT

Wc'4 erfai spj: RwiRqfq vit strife sr; ii
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(sr) BhS 139.

(3Tf) SR 314. 69 (a. BhS), SSB 168. 69,

SRK 285. 3 (a. BhS), SH 1794

(a. BhS), RJ 1106, SLP 5.27 (a. BhS),

SG fol. 28a, IS 1916.

() WT: SH ; sqfacTT: BliS (var.).

() BhS (var.), SR, SSB, SRK;

^trR RhS (var.), SH; (s)afc!T or RrR

BhS (var.)
;

°f%fa (sic !) SH

;

or ^ BhS (var.) ; >H<j: or BhS
(var.).

(c) gtRlfERTO
0

rH^TcTT
0
] BhS (var.) ; BcRT-

futfT^fa'Or 5^TRf«TTfa*lV BhS (var.) ;

SKRT SR, SSB, SRK;

[°^°] SH.

(d) f*f or or ^ [f°] BhS (var.)
;

%c5£T [f°J BhS (var.), SR, SSB p
*6 [el]

SH ; TferT or faW or rTR [Tt°] BhS

(var.); BhS (var.).

Sardnlavikricjita metre.

Your bound up hair is restrained
; /

your eyes extend to your ears,
/
beyond

the mundance pale
; /

the teeth of your

jnouth/are twice-born like noble men and

pure; /your breasts which swell like

water-pots
1

/
are a splendid resting place

for pearls / released from the oyster’s

hold, /
But, slender lady, though your

form bespeaks calm,
/

it only excites my
passion for you. (B. Stoler Miller).

1. B. Stoler Miller has : ‘elephants’ bosses’.

11442

Tnsrfa ftaagtat vturr ^

i

ufrlfa'SR fSRERTt ®Rf

(3T) Mugdhopadesa (KM Y1II) 37.

(3TT) GVS 218.

(d) 3 syllables (uu-) after 5RT<ra?rcr om.

in Mugdhopadesa, GVS
; (the same

are supplied by the editor as °f%«Tqrr
(

above).

Ssrdnlavikridita metre.

Engaged in the (frolicsome) activity

of pulling the hair (during love-making)
she drains away all energy (of the love-

longing men) and makes (them) languid
though with smiling face clinging ever
to the ear [whispering sweet nothings); the
licentious one gradually causes tremor
and confusion of mind to young lovers

;

thus, the horlet is seen to be the subject

of public censure on account of youth-
fulness. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

%WEnwwrr see No. 11443.

%*TTfTRRtPT see No. 11443.

11443*

^STRWFSrsR tR»5ni?r STTEfl TORtfCRTCR

3TRT^tf Tf%; |

% %

RUT: tfSK tTCf ifa *TTrT

XSRIWfr II

(3T) BhS 145.

(*T) SP 3944, VS 1854, JS 237. 8

(a. BahkalSvartaka), SR 348. 18

(a. VS), SSB 226. 1, IS 1915, Pr 367,

SLP 5. 36 (a. BhS), SU 821, SG
fol. 27a, RJ 1298, SuSS 457.

(a) qftsiT BhS (var.)
; %sraf|*TtrR' or

%9THIfTtR or %?TRR^qa BhS (var.)

;

^ BhS (var.), SP, VS, SR, SSB
;



3004 ] facTT'cf
0

•s

f5^r° fgl BhS (var.)
;

(qT°] BhS

(var.); or SRTqfsm or

?cTHRTferq^ Bh£ (var.).

(b) mqyqq or [srr°] BhS (var,) ;

(5£TT°) JS
;
gqqrtqq#: or °qt)qqqiq

or or smqfknf
[J°] Bh!§ (var.)

;

ST^iPT Bh& (var.)
;
sriRr (^°) qiq'teqJT

or STT^Tqiq q-cfT or *cfW qqrq or

srT^rsp'T qtt or °qiq ^cT; (°#:) or 3f5t»T
S3

qrq qt: or snfanr qjq i|pf: or sn%ir

(°$r or °q) qiq *pt: or 3Ti%qqt qiqq:

BhS (var.)
; qpqqq JS.

(c) °$ftcf>fcFfr<rt (°fq°) or cTfrcft (°e) or

°qd)) or Jqtc^cR?qr or qt^fqgrg') (
0wq»

BhS (var.)
; SP, VS, JS,

SR, SSB ; BhS (var.)

;

BhS (var.), VS
; qiwr BhS (var .)

;

pqqqq (fsRT
0

) [q)°] BhS (var.).

(d

)

STR or SW; BhS (var.) ; tflfoir BhS

(var.)
; qq [q®r] BhS (var.) ; B^icT:

¥ BhS (var.).

Ssrdulavikrltfita metre.

Dishevelling the hair, closing the

eyelids, forcibly throwing away the cloths

causing a distinct thrill throughout the

body, embracing their slightly trembling

persons, making them repeatedly utter

the low but audible sounds of fear and

joy, and kissing the lips, the cool breezes

of winter are frequently acting the part

of wanton husband or lovers with women.
(P. G. Nath).

11444*

C.

qtff aqiaisr 3FT55P?Tq

(st) Nai§ 7. 23.

(3TT) SR 258. 40 (a Nai?), SSB 70. 2, RJ

646.

(a) J?irw 0
Nais (var,).

(c) qqt Nais (var.).

Upajuti metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

She 1
is clearly the asfami-night

with the gloom of her hair and then the

half-moon of her forehead coming into

view
;

it is, therefore, well that Cupid,

having acquired her, should attain a

supernatural power to conquer the world.

(K. IC. Handiqui).

1. DamayantT.

11445*

anpqfor qfqctr qqm?icftf?i: 1

qjofq g

HterfeisrifH fafamfa 11

(3T) Rtu 3. 19. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kslidssa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 187).

(a) °fqjf-q0 [°fqf°] Rtu (var.).

(c) or qq€° or qq?r
0

[qq^°] Rtu

(var.) • Rtu (var.).

(d) qfqrtfvr [fqfq°] Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Maids decorate their mass of cudy

hair,
/
dark like the rain-cloud, /

with the

fresh buds of the trailing ma /aft-flowers /

and add to the exquisite trinkets of

gold
/
fresh blue lily-buds on the ears.

(R. S. Pandit).
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11446*

wi«WTW«fMsrftrarm wit

mnrow wiffffcs^i^rgtfTWf^cn-

misgf?T i

^IWcf am qpFfgq

am wrais gqqc5j«fm q;mliwm

stmiw# ii

(st) Pancayudha-prapanca-bh5pa of Trivi-

krama 103.

(an) SR 258. 37, SSB 70. 8, SRK 274. 2

(a. PancSyudha-prapanca-bhapa).

£srdnlavikrl<jita metre.

Holding the tresses with her left

band and combing them, with the bracelets

jingling, and slightly bending the fingers

she parted the hair in the middle with

the nail of her little finger and having

patted gently both the sides of the head

to smoothen the hair she binds them with

the help of both her hands (A. A. R.).

11447*

w m qem?^ fm:

aimer * fwpa ^ swt w
TO*»rata*i i

w*TfmwreIqfmctf stimifH ft#*)

qqidf n qouq f€f#c4| q^qraiH oamft II

(3TT) Vidy 330.

SSrdnlavilcridita metre.

Do not adorn your hair, do not

have variegated painting on your broad

cheeks, leave off chewing betel roll,

O charming girl, and do not cast side-

long glances. By bad luck you have come

to the hamlet inhabited by the vile boorish

girls ;
here culture is not a merit but results

only in' a scandal. (A. A. R.).

[ 3005

11448

%W!T |RjnfTf §5um ww smfm faqim i

cmifWJRT w wmmf wqtffKPi n

(34T) SSB 70. 1 (a. Samgrahitr).

Tresses which should be served

[adorned] by flowers the (perverted) lovely

women bind mercilessly ; or it is but

proper to things of that kind that the

desire of women is such as it is. (A.A.R.)

11449**

si# wnsrar ^ infer *n?!T« s

mT n

(ST) SP 2623.

Indravajra metre.

If a dog comes carrying in its

mouth human hair, a stone, ashes, fire-

brand, piece of worn out cloth, charcoal,

rope, firewood or a potsherd and faces

the person who sets out on a journey,

then such a dog [omen] forebodes great

fear to that person. (A. A. R.).

11450**

Ttemq# =5 iftsner trfcnerfi# nw wr aga sriferai faspft u

(3TT) SH fol. 55a (492).

(b) *nsnet SH (MS)
; (editor’s suggestion

as above).

(d) SRTciT?9f SH (MS)
; (editor’s suggestion

as above).

If the hair of a person is invaded
by a worm or is smelt by cattle or a fly

settles on it, then a little earth, water or

ashes should be thrown over it for puri-

fying it. (A. A. R.),
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11451*

srasrstar c^fg fer*>z*£cqn*&rftsFemT5r

*it% traww*: ercsgfsr gsrKTft*re

E5T?f» cTTfH I

irf»rf?T

sft3w9«T«ftT
s

smut 5a?q-r7R era Fasrqmtq'atqFtTg^fi’t
^ «*

gam: n

(sit) SkV 51, Prasanna 17b.

0a)
0
frr^feiTM Prasanna.

(b) ^7^F5T.[$r
0
] Prasanna.

(c) 5lfjfa 7%q^ Prasanna ; ^PPT’sflT

[Sf^35^°J Prasanna,

(d) 3T^jrti% *q-° Prasanna
; “qtcWert SkY

(var.).

Sragdhara metre.

With flaming glory it consumed
the god of love,

/ first lighting up within

his hair
/
and crackling loud upon his

skin,
j
then idling over the bleeding flesh

/

until, exploding in the bones,
/

it incan-

desced the marrow that was left
: /

such

was the eye-fire of the three-eyed god 1

, /

the which I pray dispel, your imperfections.

(D, H. H. Ingalls).

1. Lord Siva.

11452*

^ 'ftrlr

cTsut: asitat faq^Fct facim i
S) s

q«iT § g??: qf^at fsmifa

F^WlfcT cfffcT II

(3t) PdP, Bhtlmikh. 102. 47.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Tn her tresses and the forehead

resembling a pearl-slab it always disfigures

her fine effulgence
;

but when the moon
shines all around her it shines well like a

pleasing action. (A. A. R.).

11453*

%w: %fl*mf<=pprofa rar srr farwft foqtrT

ut aterc? ersf trasasmfq arm ?r er*»T t
S3 ^ S3

5)q?tnfq f?mf a qT?nro% jqqalfa m qfFsra
S3

ctn ht FarcgR^q *r^?r: qtw sTsqfar n

($r) Amur (Amar fS) 97 [p, 144]).

(str) SP 3458, VS 1345, SR 277.56 (a. SP),

SSB 104. 58, SRK 132. 23 (a. Sphuta-

sloka), IS 7846.

(a) qftflsrJTTfa
0

SR, SSB ;
feuF^r Amar

(S) (var.).

(

b

) rrwfl [qr ’ll
0

et°] Amar (S)

;

fq^qarrfq 3 p, VS, SR, SSB, SRK ;

srtj SR, SSB.

(c) a ^tFt [?r cp-
0 w0

]
SR,

SSB ; Amar (var.), SRK.

(d) cn° AT tr. VS ; Fwesrfa Amar (var,).

Sardnlavikrldka metre.

She who is affected even by wearing

the garland of kesarn-flowers for long,

who is unable to bear even the thick

paste of excellent sandal applied on her

person, who is unable to face even the

flame of a lamp in the living room, how
wiJJ she then be able to bear the heat of

the great fire of separation ? (A. A. R.).

%ST: ^*TvrmF?ffiTBf<T see No. 1 1453.

11454*

%sf: ftnsft itFcrt

qttpsfWTt?)* I
«\ »

5F«tcr^|flfr

«rfsr «tTCmF*5*rF*F*>?pm 11
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(sr) ArS 2. 167.

Arya metre.

Great is the weight on the head of

the lover’s hair, the fall of nectar into

the kuijdci is equal to death : if bearing

the lover on the bosom is such a load

then indeed it is beyond any medical

treatment !
(A. A. R.).

11455*

aTTKlf^TlfsicI

^c*jt qq ^1sru4 fasroet aw*: n

(an) PV 535 (a. Ramacandragamin), SuSS

109.

(d) PV (MS).

£ardnlavikridita metre.

By her dark tresses clouds are

raised in the sky, moonlight is provided

by the rays of her smiles, the sport of

swarms of bees by her glances, stars are

shining by the pearls flying up when

pressed heavily by her bosoms, and thus

the sky was rendered white by moonlight

by the glow of her face ;
the interest in

the sport of the swing indulged in by the

charming eye-browed slim one is indeed

victorious in an extra-ordinary manner.

(A. A. R.).

11456

!nft^3:^3P$sf<r 'T'&rocK'i i

htTVffof II

(srr) JS 308. 18, £p 4060, SR 364. 6, SSB

254. 6.

(a) JS
;

SR, SSB.

(c) OTZ° (q»fe°) [tN°] JS (var.).

MS-VI* 44

Though the cutting of the hair in

both is the same, look, O wonder, at the

difference in result
;

the female organs

of generation take spermatozoa, the

direction-clad mendicants [digambara-s]

relish cooked rice mixed with clarified

butter. (S. Bhaskaran Nair).

see No. 1 1456.

11457

*w § giqfq

(sir) SH 257 (a. Gopinatha-pandita)

(v. ABOR 17. 3 ; p, 306).

Upagiti-arya metre.

Some are devoted to the Lord &va,
others take delight in the Lord Vispu,
but to me both the gods are equal, by
the maxim of holding water with both the

palms. (A. A. R.).

11458*

%srrf^ Epgqteqreg fqqr foiFq

jpqssjfqij TOftTOT-

qt^Tg^ afci qit: ti

(^TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1909, Skm [POS] 4.

54. 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

(e) °qi#q Skm (var.).

^ardulavikricjita metre.

Some trees bear rows of fruits
after two or three days of puting forth
flowers, some others do so even without
this [the bearing of flowers]

; but in the
case of the asoka-tTes, its existence goes
on without fruits, though it heightens
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the beauty of the hands of charming
women by its flowers as well as tender
leaves resembling rubies* (A* A. R.)*

11459

to fern taffcr sr*? i^ N *»

ff? arsoifr utfarai western n

(3TT) IS 19 J 7, Subh 214, Pr 367.

(a) ¥fJTTr or ^T=rT: IS Zus.

To some people their learning is the

source of their strength [or : viaticum], to

some others it is their wealth
; but in

the case of women, when youth is present,

their viaticum is their dalliance. (A.A.R.).

1 1460*

%uifrr? ^5rrf?«re q^qf gsrc

’favft cRqq)

Jtw: i

f ticflsfar far fatvt? ;«jqi

;

^ q?:W5^§fa?^|3ifqcifq quire: n

(3tr) SR 235. 147, SSJB 630. 11, SRK 182.

4 (a. SP, but not found three).

(a) SRK.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

To some people this excellent ox
is white in colour for a long time in their

minds, to others he is dark blue, or grey,

or red or black
; though disregarded

by villagers, his shoulders worn out (by

long work) and ears not erect, this one
who nourishes his belly by others' help

is in my heart variegated in colour.

(A. A. R.).

11461

qife q^qf |

qjltnsqt fSQfre qq# q?g q?qfacT gqfnr: I \

(3Tr) VS 143 (a. Arcitadeva or Acirhtadeva

or Amrtadeva), SR 40. 22 (a. VS),

SSB 293. 22 (a. Arcitadeva).

To some people sweet words are in

their mouths like parrots, to others they

get stuck up in their hearts as in the

case of dumb people
; but to some one

good words dance from their hearts up

to their mouths (resulting in the expre-

ssion of excellent sayings). (A. A. R.).

11462

'fifaren ?ictt fare srqfJTmwT:

faW: I

srfatj hi-erctI artaffect affirmo s

arfriqt cffq-ifafr Uff

II

(at) Bh£ 465.

(*T) SR 95. 126, SSB 380. 135.

(a)
[

0
=TWT°] SR, SSB.

(b) or q-farerr Bh£
; [fw° ti°l

ft E\
1 *1

SR, SSB.

(c) 3tF? [3T°] SR, SSB
; fbfac srqcicrt gsaflalr

qrqqm SR, ssb.

(cl) H?ftq53i
0

[gf° sq°] SR, SSB.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

To some people wealth comes in

plenty like creepers bearing fruits when
they remain in their homes and are full

of laziness
;

but to other people who
cross the seas, dig mines and tramp the

earth and are full of industry and daring,

there is not even that which can be

cooked (for the day). (A. A. R,),
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11463*

«Nt ?r faratai*

JITJq'fJnfcr *RT3- RvfomcPTT q: ?Tfa^I

I

fpmTTfaTT-

^cqs^qo^Tufarrai m®f ftrtn^grar: 11

(3TF) IS 336. 12 (a. Muktakana).

Sardnlavikrxtjita metre.

Whose mind is not struck with

wonder by your exploits that are pure

by nature and which hence cannot

tolerate the praise of any other when it is

(really) possessed of blackness ? See,

how little effort is put forth by you to wipe

off the charming blackness caused by

collyrium in the eyes of ladies, the wives of

your rival princes, by setting in motion a

flow of tears incessantly (at the death of

their husband) ? (A. A. R.).

11464*

3?bst trRTstipcn wrag)pn;n>n*Tf: i

?f ’ft snftw it

(sit) SSB 535. 39, SuM 19. 15.

(&) SuM (var.).

(r) *ft [«ft] SSB.

(d) (hypermetric) SuM
(var.).

May the gods Brahma, Visnu and
&iva who are respectively united with

Sarasvati, Laksmi and PSrvati whose
vehicles are the swan, Garuda and the

bull Nandin and who are bearers of the

Veda-s, earth and the Ganga grant you
all auspicious welfare. (A. A. R.).

11465**

SfSlWfff tjfact; ||

[ 3009

(5tr) J>P 1624 (a. ^alihotra, but not found

in his A6va6astra). Cf. AP 92.

The mane of a horse is praised as

good if it is not twisted or clotted and
is soft and long; its shoulder is thought
highly of if it is free from circlets of hair

and is quite firm. (A. A. R.).

11466*

%$TT?»TcT%<T
O \3

Ttenfr q^fft »

fTr^r:

3T3ffT: Hfnfa II

(3T) VMM 2. 40.

(3R) SR 201. 58, SSB 558. 59
1
.

1. A riddle of BaTttrsZffpa-variety.

Rathoddhata metre.

What happens to a rut-shedding
elephant when it dies, in the vicinity of a
kesara-Ute, ? [dcMa-vakula-bhromara-hitcih :

beneficial to the bees in the kesara-tvee
by its ichor]. Having propitiated Lord
Siva by his true characteristics, how does
Arjuna fare in the battlefield ? [danava-
kula-bhrama-rahitah : free from the worry
of hordes of demons], (A. A, R.),

11467*

% fs«m: % four, cefat vtfsrit i

frlgii Ejrnrfft iic s
,

(3TT) SR 198. 9, SSB 554. 9
1

.

1. A riddle of Bahiralapa-vatiety
,

Which are firm ? [agah : mountains].
Who are beloved of women ? [dhamh ;

husbands]. Who is disliked ? [npu •

enemy]. Address the night [rajani :

O night]. When is a dancing floor
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pleasing ? [tatarahga : when the floor is

broad]. How is a river in the season of

clouds ? [Agadha-vd.ri-pura-janita-tarc<ng(% :

having waves in the deep waters], (A.A.R.).

11468*

o

h gf«ra: <Rtar\wr

i

Wc«r Hcg^i^qWq ner: asisrenf prt«t-

3T5twmcrirrm nr gsst strrafi^ ester: n* ^

(3tT) JS 452. 47 (a. Indrakavi).

(a) or ?pc4T JS.

(b) or JS.

fsardulavikridita metre.

Which people have not enjoyed

the prosperity of kingship having crowned

heads falling at their feet (in submi-

ssion) ? Who has not experienced pain

in the interior of hell becoming insignifi-

cant innumerable times ? The people

have thus experienced the limit of happi-

ness and misery
; none-the-less their hearts,

even filled with ignorance, do not desist

from all actions. (A. A. R.).

11469

qpn^^ff^^^tfsfsTTstsrrErmtTT q fystef

%pt qr q gq: i

hhrt f%»mT ti

(3TT) SMH 11. 50 (in KM ed. 11, 41).

(a) fritWcf SMH (var.).

^Irdnlavikrxdita metre.

Which fading trees and creepers have
not remained with hopes (of succour)

from him ? Whom among them has not

the cloud assisted in their growth by his

showers ? How did they all put the heavy

burden of hopes in him ? And how does

it happen that he responds (to them)

favourably ? Or what is impossible in

the case of the lofty ones ? (A. A. R.).

11470*

ip: gf: %fr stvfq jHtsstjqHRTfeqn i

3T5tmct ?rt rretffa n

(3TT) JS 167.6 (a. Indulekha ;
but in

Bhandarkar’s Report a. Akasapoli).

Which are the gods, what is the

mountain and which is the ocean, by

churning which this new Laksmi has been

produced, consisting of nectar and the

moon’s digit ? (A. A. R.).

11470 A*

%'vr|q gcfTEji

itr smwTtraisqH: i%

(
3?) Janakl 8. 52 (in Ceylonese edn. also

8. 52).

(h) Janakl (Ceyl. edn.).

(c) Janakl (var.); °flr?PT Janakl

(var.).

(d) SPIrSf (sic !) Janakl (var.)

;

Janakl (Ceyl. edn.) ; STO^fq

Janakl (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

In their love-quarrels she pretended

sleep and when he, full of fear, was taking

off her garment she in a sportive laughter

calling him a thief boldly bit his (nether)

lip (G, R. Nandargikar),
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11471*

Effect 5Tf^ «P^5H?T

qrqcft srlHgtsf OrqifctcTH i

H^HcT fst^f

fafretfafaq apfaraq n

(ar) Kum 8.3. (Cf. A. Scharpfe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 118).

(SfTj RA8 118.

(ft) JrfcT fgi Kum (var.).

(<f) fqsrcTTffcrH Kum (var.).

RathoddhatB metre.

When the Lord out of curiosity

used to close his eye-lids as if in sleep,

psrvati used to fix her eyes on him.

Afterwards, smiling a little he used to

open his eyes and she, as if struck by a

lightning, used to close her own.

(H. H. Wilson).

11472**

£yfq faienft

fjrroTft . nmtfr hhi

ffact: n

(STT) SSB 255. 41.

Upaglti-arya metre.

Just as some peole have determined

that there is release [final beatitude] by

dying at Banaras, I too have determined

that there is release by the sight of a

thousand bhaga- s
1

! (A. A, R.).

1. Enjoying with a thousand women or at

the sight of Sahasra-bhaga [Lord Indra].

see No. 11427.

see No. 11427.

^vTT5T° see also Win0
.

11473*

qqfa§fff«rfq gyittfct tremntrcror

fstHfar fnfytnnvfl: i
\ O

^ra;?§q5prwN crnft snTtci^s&: ^

(3f) Anymuk 83.

(a) JT^cqnTcfnT Anymuk (KM II, Sec. edn.,

1932) (printing error).

(b) (sic !) Anymuk.

^5rdalavikrldita metre.

Though the mountain Kailasa bears

the Lord Siva in a part of him (being

his abode) still this best of mountains
supports the earth which is long and
weighty by reason of the seas and rivers.

Ravaija, resplendent with valour, formerly

held it in one hand as if it were a sport

with a ball when routing the forces of the

gods. (A. A. R.).

11474*

fomnihc qpqrorat:

qrarq^H^fq^GSH i

a#f| ni Fereptheh-^h:

gwTtef ?rm fagsqfHaH u

(ar) Ragh 2. 35. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 37).

(sir) KavySn 10. 25-26, Cit 25. 17-18,

KavR 15. 17 (p. 85), KHpk 100

(p. 28).

(a) WW'fo; Ragh (var.).

(c) stiff Ragh (var.).

(d) fa;f**Tc3yqH Ragh (var.), Cit;

KavR.

Upajati metre (lndravajra and

Upendravajra).
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Be it known to thee O king, that

my name is Kumbhodara, a friend of
Nikumbha

; and I am a servant of the

eight-formed God 1

, and my back is

sanctified by the favour of placing his

footsteps, when wishing to mount his

bull white as the mount Kailasa. (G. R.

Nandargikar).

1. Lord Siva,

11475*

spSTT?? t 'TgqfeffSTftT'TTaWia’-

td'rt i

gcsfRTW: I)

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1801, Skm [POS] 4.

33. 1) (a. Damodara), Kav p. 43.

(a) Skm (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh you Kailasa mountain, leave
off quickly your pride born of being the
abode of Siva, the lord of all beings.

Were you not seen resembling a puskara
[a lotus or sword-blade] held in one
lotus-hand by Ravana [the son of Pulastya]

having lifted you up sportively ? (A.A.R.).

1 1476*

sforafq' smufiTTW^:

SRST! qhfcf ErefaPT i

fir^Tcrgr: 'fttnrrorafcT ii

(arr) Kpr 4. 64, SR 136. 34 (a. Kpr), SSB
448. 34 (a. Kpr), KaP 105. 2-5, A1S
40. 1-4 and 118. 4-7.

(a) °*nt° Kpr.

(c) °5T^r: AIS 40.

Mandakranta metre.

Hearing whose fame being sung
by the goddesses on Kailasa

r

s highest

peak, accompanied by the melody of the

flute, the Elephants of the Quarters,

casting sidelong glances, take it to be
the stem of sweet lotus (from its pure

whiteness), and hence extend their trunks

to their car. (G. Jha).

11477*

!P?nHig
-

5rqRfw|%EriT^T
w

Nr*r sf^unTt: fomrc i

3Rqi*RcTfa^ TT^THqcff q«Tr^?ns!T*nft

stfiRc9R srffT»j| srfmqoi ql??RT: n

(3tr) JS 381. 27 (a. [?] Raja&ekhara).

l^ardnlavikrldita metre.

This city of Alaka, pleasing to the

eyes, is the ear-ornament of the KailSsa

mountain and (the capital) of Kubera,
the lord of wealth and is, moreover,
the place of the essence of amorous
amusements. When the lord of the

demons [Ravana] was no more, there are

festive celebrations by the Tu/oya-ladies in

every quandragular place, in every home
and every street [market place], (A.A.R,).

11478*

rn§: JRR feqfct srsmRf

SRfa* I
*

qTSRESrvTfffjfjfcr g?Tg%- UtFcT

tng fre:

fswft q: ii

(STT) SR 7. 101, SSB 12. 88, RAS 166.

(d) qtRPT° SR (printing error).

Sragdharg metre.

When the mountain Kailasa was
lifted up and whirled (by Ravapa) the

gmw-followers of &va were hilarious,



the baby Kumara crept into the lap of

his mother [PSrvatl], the serpents looked

on in anger ; and when the ten-headed

Ravana was languishing under the

pressure of diva’s foot and sinking into

the nether regions, £iva, though' angry,

was pleased when Parvati tightly embraced

him in her fear. May this Lord Siva

protect us all ! (A. A. R.).

11479*

gsarfRT

snf^ra: n

(3r) Anar 7, 48.

(3tr) SkV 1584, Almu 60. 13-16.

(c) Anar (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The trees that grow upon KaiJssa’s

slope, / being watered by the streams from
moonstones caused to flow / by the beams

of the sickle moon in diva’s locks / and

being brought to greater stature / by the

kindly hands of Gaurx, flourish greatly
/

and take a pleasure, natural to the love

one bears
/
to nurse’s child and brother,

in the childhood games of Skanda.

(D- H. H. Ingalls).

11480*

sj?5frarf^T*mres&TlT 3FCF«RTvTf£cTT

gfS’tw gtcfawrm mmfuqWrmr

^ster^fn % smt n

(•srr) SSS 79 (a. Sundaradeva).

(c) “WTH*?J*T (?) SSS; (editor’s sugge-

stion as above).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

t 301$

The damsel of your fame, O king,
has for her bosoms the mountains KailSsa
and the Himalayas, she has her necklace
of the wide sky, her hands are the hanging
trunks of the mighty elephant of Indra
white like fine jasmine [kundci-j flowers,
she is moon-faced, has for her companion
the aerial Gaflga, and the mighty serpent
l£>esa] for her thighs and she dances
sportively in the stage of the universe
(A. A. R.).

11481*

W> fTlHTIUrfUfkfbfaZf^rf^T

;

gcTfpT ?tftfrrar panther mhtfw; i

5^cTt|T^3tf?Tcf WlfilRl: tlgptfaf

(af) Nalacampl 7. 28.

(®1T) JS 262. 16 (a. Trivikrama), VS 2002
(a, Bhat(a-Trivikrama), £p 3641 (a.

Trivikrama-bhatta), AP 33, SG 390
(a. Trivikrama), SR 302. 96 (a. VS),
SSB 149. 99 (a. Trivikrama). Gf.
ZDMG 27. 631.

(b) WffttT VS.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

When the moon rose all the mountains
were turned into the (silvery) Kailasa
mountain, the trees into white umbrellas,
mud into curds, and the waters of the
ocean into milk

; the creepers became
pearl-necklaces, the W/wi-fruits into conch-
shells, and all the people were turned into
the people of the ‘white island.’ (A. A. R.).

11482*

s^fiRT: m m ^
awetro i

g|5 wm nm "•

hw; sr§!?rm^ it
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(arr) Kpr 5. 117, SR 12. 39 (a. Kpr), SSB

20. 36 (a, Kpr), Amd 126. 293, KaP

135. 14-136. 2.

(c) [fT°] Amd (var.) ;
°trfiRpte

[°«rj°I Amd.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

May the sheen of the foot-nails

of Parvati ever protect you,—the sheen

having its painting of alaktaka mani-

fested, as it were, by the brightness of

the eye of the Dweller of Kailssa and

which exerted by emulation instantly

removes the fully developed brightness of

the eyes, resembling the red lotus and as

such having reached perfection. (G. Jha).

11483*

CN, C\

cv

*Rc5F)fer: qrcfrstqfa II

(3TT) SSS 70 (a. Bhayya-bhatta), SR 137.

70, SSB 451. 70. Cf. No. 11484.

(c) SSS (printing error).

Sardhlavikridita metre.

Your fame, O king, resembles the

Kailasa mountain, the ketaki-Hower,

smiling jasmines [/cM/nfa-flowers], the spread-

ing waves of the milky ocean, sandal paste,

shining dust of camphor, nectar, sugar,

autumnal moonlight, the heavenly GaAga

and (the body of) Lord £iva. (A. A. R.).

11484*

wreftafa

fafaalr Is m; n

(ar) Sama 1 qr 68, SR 136. 53. Cf. No.

11483.

(a) SR.

(d) Sama (printing error for

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Your fame on the earth, O king,

resembles the Kailssa mountain, white

lilies, a mass of shining camphor, the

milky ocean, pearls, the waves of the

heavenly Ganga, a flock of swans, the

Manasa lake, the clouds of the autumn

season and the Himalayas. (A. A. R-).

11485*

faftpsft: qftfqf|crag: qpfo:

srsgpqitTT: qT5jqfcr H life

wTftiff®r: i

qtfr: sftaTSfrifir. sKmuifti: fparct

s«T3?cr: h

(317) Skm (Skm [B] 1628, Skm [POS] 3.

52. 3) (a, Srimat-Keaavasenadeva).

(a) “fafcTcr
0
[°fqf^°] Skm (var.).

SragdharS metre.

The white-rayed moon has his

lustre dimmed as his form is eclipsed

by another’s [Siva's] body, the residence

of Sesa is concealed (under the waters),

the stream of the Ganga has no effulgence

(as it is enclosed within the matted hair

of Lord Siva), the milky ocean was drained

(by Agastya), the white elephant Airavata

was forcibly carried away ;
thus, by the

fame of all these transformed is born the

god, who though an ekadanta [one-tusked]

is still adanta [without tusk or has his

name ending in ‘a’], (A. A, R ).
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11486
1 1487-89**

^g^tf?TVTO{?«Rgr!tsfq

*ulr w^FHqffTcT: *n>ft arciqi: i

sn^rirT 'TnfqqfcTfrt fnfcicft ®r%rr

4T^ faeft 5frT Epcfl STO^lF^^ftT: II
S» c

(3T) P (PtsK 2. 87), BhS 466.

(3TT) SkV 1351, Sama 2 q 1, Vidy 296,

SG 34a, SH fol. 79a (65), AAS 10.2,’

Any 47. 72, SRK 219. 30 (a. Kalpa-

taru), SR 92. 75, SSB 377. 83, SRM
2. 1. 124 and 2. 2. 141, IS 1918,

Subh 68.

(a) °^WfFq*3?rtsflT Bh^ (submetric);

(°$^cft) IS.

(b) [srr^r 2^T] Sama; SRK, SR,

SSB, SRM
; TTOTl Subh.

(c) €^rcf cRflsPr ^rfacft fir° Vidy
;

t^IxTcfr

fq-TTfcTcft (°tT^sPt qfa
0

SkV) fhfk
0

SkV, Sama, SRK, SR, SSB, SRM
;

3fT5fTcT cleft fcTC° SH
; ^frTT^fq' sprfaft

AAS ; AAS (var.).

(d) Graft w 3 Any

;

tq'Tfcfr garfir F4«I?T7ercT Bhg
;

=p$

pr^T] Sama, SRK, SR, SSB, SRM;
W? sfr«f (pqr4fa

0
Vidy)

Sama, Vidy, SRK, SR, SSB, SRM

;

3WW wiffci: SkV; °N?tT:

PtsK.

VasantatilakS metre.

From a fisherman s hands a fish

escaped /
only to fall within a net

; / from
which the poor fish slipped again,

/ but

was swallowed by a heron.
/ When fate is

set against a man
/ there is no end to his

disasters. (D. H. H. Ingalls),

MS.-VI 45

tssmlr
CN \

3T?T% fSjftRfjfT ^

sr w

(311) SP 1804-06.

g mfrsnr. i

SRcft SflcT II
\

sqmi: qs^ aqftftTcTT: i

arsrtsra&cr i

’fTCcft |

^EiqmRgF^cT 1

1

The way of stretching a bow before
shooting an arrow is of five kinds ;

Kafsika when stretched up to the hair,
Sattvika if up to the crest, Vatsakarna
up to the ear, Bharata up to the neck and
Skandha up to the shoulder. The Kaigika
is employed in confused battles, the
Sattvika when the target is low, Vatsakarna
and Bharata when striking hard, and
Skandha when striking hard and at a great
distance. (A. A. R,).

11490*

^5Tt^ W*I% ^ox cTplWnffi cfrotnScjJTR-
>

anqifirarniiRgt TfcNcft cTc^mr^uTsiur |

crtftwq>: \

(ST) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 65, BhV [C] 2.

64, BhV [H] 4).

(an) Rasagahga 322. 8-11, AIK 234. 6-9.

(a) awr: [cfi^T:] AIK.

(b) aiT74 [cTc^RU0
] AIK.

0

d

) TR51 [cfrfx-4
0
] AIK.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

When the childhood of the slender
one was gradually waning away from her
body, and the husband of Rati1

,
the lord
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of all, was about to come8
there, there

at once appeared by his1 order an identity

with the full moon in the face, with lotuses

in the eyes and a real absence of difference

between nectar and an oblique smile.

(H. D. Sharma).

1. Cupid.

2. To reside.

11491*

sftnqra^T OTBq>RuftqcsifT-
^ O

am: qt^qtcfqr'isa^mi^'iT n

(aft) SkY 1175.

(d) °Trfirr q ar° SkV

;

(sic!) SkV (var.); (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

suggestion in his Notes [p. 548] as

above).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

When villages are left by all but a

few families / wasting under undeserved

disaster
/
from a cruel district lord /

but

still clinging to ancestral lands,
/
villages

without grass, where walls are crumbling /

and the mongoose wanders through the

lanes
; / they yet show their deepest

sadness
j
in a garden filled with the cooing

of gray doves. (D. H. H. Ingalls),
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APPENDIX I

ABBREV1ATI0NS-CUM-BIBLI0GRAPHY

Note : While Volume I of the Mahu-subhusita-samgraha includes the main
list of Abbreviations used in the Project, three lists of additional Abbreviations are
prefixed to Volumes II, III and IV. Even then there are some omissions. Therefore,

with a view to making the Abbreviations complete, the reference easier and also

the Volume self-sufficient, a consolidated list of the same, in its complete form, is

appended hereto, which may serve the purpose of Bibliography as well,

a. ascribed to.

AA

A. A. R.

AAS

AAus

AB

ABayA

ABORI

AlahkSrasaigrahah of Amrtananda Yogin. VeAkate&vara

Or. Ser. 19. Also AL edition (Adyar Library 70).

A. A. Ramanathan’s translation.

Anyoktyastaka-Samgraha, Ed, by P.D. Trivedi, Bharatiya

Vidya Series 11.

Th. Aufrecht. Auswahl von uneditierten Strophen

verschiedener Dichter, ZDMG 16. 749-51 ; 25. 238-243

and 25. 455-463.

Th. Aufrecht. Beitrage zur Kenntmis Indischer Dichter.

ZDMG 36. 361-383 and 509-559.

Abhandlungen der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissen-
schaften, Phil. Kl.

Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

Acharya M. C. N. See Hams.

Acharya M. K. See Krsna.

AGGW
,

Abhandlungen der phil.-histor. Klasse der kon. Gesell-

schaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen.

3019
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AKM Abfaandlungen fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes,

herausg. von der Deutschen Morgenlandischen

Gesellschaft.

Aksayanlti of Aksaya Singh Varma, Gahgavispu IsrlkrsnadSsa, Bombay 1982.

AL Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Adyar Library, Vol V. The

Adyar Library. Madras 1951.

A1 Alankrti-maiji-mSls. Ed. by G, V. Devasthali. Keshav

Bhikaji Dhawale, Bombay 1948.

Alarhkarasam(graha) of AmrtSnandayogin. The Adyar Library Series 70'.

AIamk5ra-$ekhara of KeSavamisra. Ed. by Pt. 6ivadatta, KM 50.

ALB The Adyar Library Bulletin, Adyar.

AIK or Aik Alamkara-Kaustubha of ViSveSvara Pt. KM 66.

AlkeS AlamkaraSekhara of KeSavamisra, KM 50.

Aim See AI.

Almm See Al.

Almu Alamkaramuktavall. HSS 54.

AIR AlarirkSra-ratnakara of ^obhSkara-mitra, POS 77.

A1S AlamkSrasOtra. Ed. by SricandrakSnta Tarkalamkara.

Calcutta 1900 (1957).

Amar AmaruSataka.

Amar (A) Anthologie erotique d’Amarou par A. L. Apudy, Paris

1881.

Amar (D) The Text of the Amarusataka by S. K. De. In OH. 2.1

;

pp. 9-25.

Amar (K) Amarusataka with the Commentary of Kokasariibhava

by C. R. Devadhar. In ABORI 39. 227-265 and 40.

16-55,
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Amar (NSP)

Amar (POS)

Amar (RK)

Amar (S)

Ambatja

Amd

an.

Anar(gharaghava)

Anas

AnSS

Any

Anymuk

Amaru&atakam. Third edition. NSP. 1954. (Main refer-

ence is made to this edition).

Amarusatakam. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar.

POS 101.

The Amaru6ataka with the Commentary of Rudrama-

deva-Kumara. In OH. 2. 2; pp. 265-316.

Das Amarusataka ... Von R. Simon. Kiel 1893.

Western Recension : Arj =Arjunavarman
;

Koka=
Kokasambhava ; Catur = Caturbhuja ;

Sflrya=

Snryadasa.

Southern Recension : Vema= Vemabhilpala
;
Raman=

RamSnandanatha.

Eastern Recension : Ravi=Ravicandra
; Rudr=Rudra-

madeva (BrMM=MS in the British Museum; BORI

I and II= MSS in BORI Nos. 457 of 1891-95 and No. 366

of 1887-91, respectively)
;
R5m=Ramarudra (as quoted

in Amar [D]).

Amarashri’s Ambadacaritra, Jamnagar 1919.

Alamk3ramahodadhi of Narendraprabha Sari. GOS 95.

quoted anonymously.

of Murari. Ed. by Pt. DurgBprasBd and W. L. Pajj&kar.

KM 5.

Anandasagarastava of Sri Nllakaqtha Diksita. KM XI.

91-111.

AnandaSrama Sanskrit Series, Poona.

The Anyoktimuktavali of Hamsavijayagagi^a. Ed. by

Pt. KedarnStha and W. L. 6. Pan&kar. KM 88.

Anyoktimuktalata of Sambu. In KM II (1886),

pp. 61-79. Sec. edn. (1932).
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AnyS Anyoktistabaka of Varhsldhara Mi6ra by J. T. Parikh

and R. S. Asti, Surat 1955.

Any£at or Any6at AnyoktiSataka or BhattavireSvara. In KM V (1937)

;

pp. 101-19.

AnyT AnyoktitaranginI, VSr5paseya-Sariiskrta-Vi6vavidyalaya.

AOS American Oriental Series.

AP Th. Aufrecht, Ober die Paddhati Von Qurngadhara,

ZDMG 27. 1-120.

Ap Apastamblya-dharmasOtram. Ed. by G. Biihler.

BSS 40. 50. Translated by G. Biihler in SBE 2.

Apar See Y.

APK Alamkaramuktavali by Parvatiya §rl Vilve^vara Paijdeya.

KSS 54.

APMBS J. Gray. Ancient Proverbs and Maxims from Burmese

Sources, London 1886.

Ar Arabic. Pancatantra translated into Arabic.

AR Alamkarasarvasva of Rajanaka Ruyyaka. KM 35.

Translated by H. Jacobi in ZDMG 62. 289-458 and

597-628.

Arabic See Ar.

Ariel See Caur (A).

ARJ AlamkSra-sarvasva of Ruyyaka by K. S. S. Janakl.

Meharchand Lachhmandas, Delhi 1965.

ARR Alahkarashtram of Ruyyaka. TSS 40.

ArS AryasaptaSati of Govardhana. KM 1.

Ary The Arya-Sataka.

Ary (F) L Ary56ataka d Appayadiksita (Text and transl.) by

P.-S. Filliozat. In JA. 253 of 1965
; pp. 51-82,
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Ary (G)

AS

M

ASB

Asiatica

ASS

A&vaSsstra

A^vavaidyaka

ASv.-Grh

Auc

Aufrecht Th.

Ava

AvimSraka

B

t 3023

The AryS-4ataka of Appaya-diksita. Ed. by N. A. Gore,

Poona 1944.

Amitagati’s Subhasitasamdoha. Sanskrit und Deutsch
von R. Schmidt. Sonderabdruck aus Band L1X und LXI
der ZDMG. Leipzig 1908.

A6caiyac0d5mani of Saktibhadra, Ed. by C. Sankararama
Sastri. SBS 9.

Translated the same by C. Sankararama Sastri. 6bS 10.

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.

Asiatica. Festschrift Friedrich Weller. Leipzig 1954.

See AAS,

ASvaSastram of Nakula. Ed. by S. Gopalan, TSMH 56.

of Jayadatta.

ASvalSyana-grhyasOtra. Indische Hausregeln. Sanskrit

und Deutsch, herausg. von A. F. Stenzler. AKM 3. 4.

AucityavicSracarcS of Kseraendra. KM I. 115. Also
Ks (RP). Translation in KsS by Dr. Suryakanta.

See AB and AP.

Avalistanyokti of PaijcJitaraja in Panditaraja-kavya-

samgraha, pp. 121-190. Sanskrit Academy Series 2,
Hyderabad 1958.

AvimSraka of BhSsa. Ed. by c. R. Devadhar.
In POS 54. Also in Vidysbhavana S. S. 73 ChSS
1962.

Das Baudh5yana-dharmasBtra, herausg. von E.
Hultzsch. Zweite Verbesserte Auflage. AKM 16. 2
Translated by G. Buhler in SBE 14.

MS-VIj 46
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Bae B. K.

APPENDIX I

See SHP.

Bahud(arsana), as quoted in IS.

Balaramayana of Rajasekhara.

Banerji S. C. (and Gupta A. K.) See Vikrarn.

Ranerji S. Ch.

Bartoli E.

BBA

Benfey Th.

Bhagavrtti

See Banerji S. C.

See SuB.

Balambhat(i on Mitaksara (on Y) Ed. by J. R. Gharpure,

CHLT 5. AcSra-khanda.

See PtsK.

Ed. by Yuddhishthira Mimamsaka, Ajmer, Bharatiya

Pratisthan, 2021 V.

Bhaktirasa(-amrtasindhu), as quoted in PG.

Bhallatakavya See Bhallata&itaka.

Bhallafa^ataka of Bhallata in KM IV pp. 169-188.

Bhandare M. S. See Bharatamanjarl and

Bhar(atamanjarl of

Ksemendra)

Ed. by Mm. Pt. §ivadatta and K. P. Parab. KM 64.

Also : Adi- and Sabha-parvans. Ed. and transl. by

M. S, Bhandare, The Standard Publishing Co. Bombay

1918.

Bhat(ik3vya of Bhatti

BhC

Ed. by V. N. S. Joshi and V. L. S. Paij&kar. 8th

edition. NSP, Bombay 1934. Also : Ed. by S. Ray

or S. and K. Ray (with translation), Calcutta.

Bhojarsja's Carucaryi in Malayamarutah II
; pp. 79-95.

BhG Bhagavad-Gita, (see MBh). Ed. and transl. by

F. Edgerton, HOS 38-39.

Bhiksa(ana-kavya of Utpreksavallabha.
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BhKa

BhL

Bhojacaritra (or °carita)

BhPan

BhPji

BhPij (B)

BhPij (NSP)

BhPr

BhPr (B)

BhPr (NSP)

Bh§

BhV

See Bhat^ikavya.

A list of the Inscriptions of Northern India by D. R.

Bhandarkar, El. 20, Appendix.

of Rajavallabha. Ed. by B. Ch. Chhabra and S. Sankara

Narayanan, Bharatiya Jnanapeetha, Varanasi 1964.

BhSsa’s Pancar5tram. Ed. and transl. by S. Rangachar.

Samskrta Sahitya Sadana, Bangalore-Mysore 1956.

Bhagavata-purana.

Le Bhagavata Puraija traduit et publie par M. E.

Burnouf (Vol. I-III) and by M. Hauvette-Besnault and

P. Roussel (Vol, IV-V), Imprimene Nationale, Paris

1884-1898.

Edited in MS form NSP 1950. (Translated by J. M.

Sanyal, Calcutta).

Bhojaprabandha of Ballala.

BhPr. Ed. and transl. by J. Shastri. Motilal Banarsidass,

Patna 1955.

BhPr. NSP 1932.

The Narrative of Bhoja by Ballala of Banares, translated

by Louis H. Gray. AOS 34.

Satakatrayadi-subhasita-samgraha of Bhartrhari. The
Epigrams attributed to Bhartrhari Ed. by D. D.

Kosambi. SIS 23. The first 200 epigrams translated by

B. S. Miller, New York-London 1967.

The Niti&ataka, £rngara§ataka and VairSgya^ataka of

Bhartrhari. Ed. and transl. by P. G. Nath. Sri Venkate-

ilvara Press, Bombay 1896.

Bharatiya Vidya, A Monthly Research Organ of the

Bhavan, Bombay.
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BhV Journal

Bhv or BhV

BhV (C)

BhV (H)

APPENDIX I

Bharatiya Vidya, Bhavan’s Journal (Fortnightly),

Bombay.

Bhaminl-Vilasa of PanditarSja-JagannStha.

Bhaminxvilssam. Ed. by Pt. A. B. VidySbhIJ?apa and

Pt. N. B. Vidyaratna. Vachaspatya Press. Calcutta

1936.

Trente stances du Bhaminl-vilSsa par V. Henry. Paris

1885.

BhV (POS) BhSminl-vilasa. Ed. and transl. by H. D. Sharma.

POS 50.

Bibliotheca Indica.

Bibl. Ind. See BI.

Bilhana Kavya of

Bilhapa

Bloomfield

Bodhicaryavatara

See Caur (KM).

See BPC.

of Shantideva, Asiatic Society, Calcutta 1960.

Bohtlingk Q,

BORI

BORS or JBORS

Botto O.

BP

BPC

See IS and KaD.

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.

Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Journal of.

See CRC.

Brahmavaivarta-puraijam Ed. by J. Vidy5s5gara,

Calcutta 1888.

Sri Bhavadevastiri’s ParSvanStha-caritra. Ed. by

Pt. Becaradssa. Varfipasi VS. 2048 (=A. D. 1912);

transl. in The Life and Stories of the Jaina Savior

Par&vanStha by M. Bloomfield, Baltimore 1919,
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Bhojaprabandha6loka, MS BORI, Vikambag I 248, as

quoted in BliJs (as BPS) and in SkV (as BPS).

In Pratna Kamranandini. Benares.

See Brabmadharma.

In MS form, Venkafe^vara Press, 1906. Also AnSS 28.

Brhadarapyakopanisad-bhasya-varttika of AnandapUrna, Tirupati, Kendriya Sanskrit

Vidyapeeth, Pt. I—1971, Ft. 11—1975.

Brh Brhaspati-smfti, reconstructed by K. V. Rangaswami

Aiyangar. GOS 85. Partly translated by J. Jolly in

SBE 33.

Brough J. See SCSL.

BrSarh Brhntsamhita of VarShamihira, Vidyabhavana Samskrta-

granthamals 41, VSrSnasI 1959. Translated by H. Kern
in JRAS (NS) 4. 430-79

; 5. 45-90 and 231-288
; 6. 6-91

and 279-338
;

7.81-134.

BSOAS Bulletin of the School of the Oriental (and African)

Studies, London.

BSOS See BSOAS.

BSS Bombay Sanskrit Series. (Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit

Series). Bombay.

Buddhacarita of ASvaghosa. Bombay, 1912.

Biihler G. See Ap, B, G, Mn and V5s.

Burnouf E. And M. Hauvette-Besnault and P. Roussel. See

BrPp (B).

C CSijakya’s apporisms.

Camatkaracandriks of Vi6ve&vara Kavicandra. Meharcandra, Delhi 1972.

BPS

Brshmadharma

Br.Dh.

Brahmap(urapa)
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Can

APPENDIX I

CandrSloka of Jayadeva. CfaSS 458-59.

Candisataka of Bgpa-bhatta with the Commentary of

Kunibhakarpa. Ed, by Gopal Narayan Bahura. Rajasthan

Pracya VidyS Pratishthan, Jodhpur in May 1968.

Candakausika of Ksemlsvara, Chawkhamba, Varanasi 1965.

See Kir.

Carudattam of Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Deva-

dhar. POS 65. Also : transl. by A. C. Woolner and

L. Samp in PAB.

Capeller C.

Car

Caruc(arya) ofKsemendra. In KM II
; pp. 128-138. Also : in Ks (RP) 135-44.

Caur Caurapancasika of Bilhapa Kavi.

Caur (A) Tchorapantcha6at, publie, traduit et comment^ par

M. Ariel. JA XI of 1848 ; pp. 469-534.

Caur (B) Bhartriharis Sententiae et carmen quod Chauri nomine

circumfertur eroticum. Ed. and transl. into Latin by

P. a Bohlen, Berlin 1833 ; (pp. 1-20 and 77-83).

Caur (KM) Bilhanakavya. In KM Gucch. XIII
; pp. 145-169.

Caur (POS) Caurapancasika. An Indian Love Lament of Bilhapa

Kavi. Ed. and transl, by S. N. Tadpatrikar. POS 86.

The Secret Delights of Love by the Pundit Bilhapa.

Rendered into English by G. C. Schwebell. The Peter

Pauper Press, 1966.

CC Catalogus Catalogorum by Th. Aufrecht, rep., Wiesbaden

1962 (Parts I-I1I).

Chaudhuri J. B. See SkrP.

CHLT The Collection of Hindu Law Texts. Ed. by J. R.

Gharpure, Bombay.



ChSS

CII

Cit(ramimariisa)

CitV

CK1

CKr

CL

CLA

CLB

CLH

CLI

CLL I

CLL II

CLLd
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Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, Banaras.

Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum.

of Appaya-diksita and Cit(ramimam)s(akhandana) by Papcjhtaraja-

Jagannatha. KM 38.

Citramimamsa with the Vrtti (Commentary) of

Dharananda. Ed. by K. P. Shnkla, Varapasi 1965.

J. Klatt. De trecentis Canakyae poetae indici Sententis.

Halis Saxonum.

Stimmen indischer Lebensklugheit. Die unter Capakya's

Namen gehende Spruchsammlung in mehreren

Recensionen untersucht und nach einer Recension (CV)

Ubersetzt bei O. Kressler. Indica 4. Leipzig 1907.

Laghu-CSpakya Version. See Cr. I. 2.

CL
;

Rajaniti. Canakyamuniviracitam. Agra 1920.

E. Bartoli. Un secondo Codice liorentino inedito di

Capakya (parts 2 and following) in RIGI, III, 3-4

;

pp. 151-66 (irst adhyaya)
; also E. Bartoli. II codice

napolitano di Canakya in RIGI IV. 3-4
; pp. 129-33

and V. 3-4
; 115-19 (second to eighth adhyclya*s).

CL ; MS H. 250 in the Harvard University Library.

Cambridge, Mass, (first part).

CLj MS 2411 in the Library of 10.

CL; MS A. 445 in the Karl-Marx Universitat, Univer-

sitatsbibliothek, Leipzig.

CL
; MS A. 446 in the Karl-Marx Universitat, Univer-

sitatsbibliothek, Leipzig.

CL
, MS Cod. 8859 ; UB/123 in the University Library,

Leiden.
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CLP II CL; MS 17072-2 (C) in UPICI.

CLP IV CL; MS 17072-4 (D) in UPICI.

CLP V CL; MS 17072-5 (E) in UPICI.

CLS CL
; SocJafe-Carjakya. Ed. by Sridhara &va Lai, Jnana

Sagara Press, Bombay, Samvat 1932.

CLT CL ; Laghucaijakyam. Sentenze ... di Cianaco il Furbo

publucate e trad. E. Teza. In Annali delle University

Toscane XVI
; pp. 352-404

; Pisa 1878.

CLTb CL ;• MS or fol. 1037 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CM Caijakya. Recension de cinq receuils de stances morales

...par E. Monseur, Paris 1887.

CN Csrtakya-niti-sastra Version. See Cr. I. 1. Translated by

Kalee Krishen Bahadur in NS and by J. C. C. Kaviratna

in CNNSS.

CNB CN , Brhat-Canakya-Slokah with Utkala PadySnuvsda

by Arjuna Maharananka. Utkal Press, Calcutta

1919.

CNF CN ; Csnakyam. Codice indiano edito dal Dre E.

Bartoli. Napoli 1911.

CNG CN
; The Recension of Caijakya used by Galanos for

his *Ek StKtpop~ v rcoirrrwv by G. B. Bolling. In Studies in

Honor of M. Bloomfield, New Haven 1920.

CNHU CN
; MS H. 250 in the Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Mass.

CNI I CN ; MS 1518a (Eggeling 3990) in the Library of IO.

CN , MS Keith 7204 (Tagore 40 b) in the Library

of 10.

CNI II
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CNJV

CNL

CNM

CNMN

CNN

CNNM

CNNSS

CNP I

CNP II

CNPh

CNPN

CNS

CNS
(

CNSap

CNJsC

VI. 47

CN ; Csnakyasatakam. Ed. by livananda VidySslgara,

Calcutta 1926. The same text is reprinted in at least

78 editions. See Cr. I. 1 ; pp. cxl-cxlvi.

CN ; MS A 447 in the Universitatsbibliothek of the

Karl-Marx Universitat, Leipzig,

CN ; Rsjanitau CSnakyaimmi-viracitam. No place ;

no date.

CN
; Canakyarauni-krtaih nlti-sara. Allahabad 1880.

CN
; E, Bartoli. Un secondo codice fiorentino inedito

di Caijakya. (See CLB
; first part).

CN
; Capakya-niti-mala. Ed. by Sri U. M. Caudhurl.

Bengal Printing Press. Calcutta 1324 (1917).

CN; Caijaky a-nlti-s5ra-samgraha
. Ed. and transl. by

J. C, C. Kaviratna. Mideapore 1318 (1911-12).

CN; MS 17072-3 (A) in UP1CI.

CN
; MS 17072-1 (B) in UPICI.

CN
;
MS 1566 in the University of Pennsylvania Library,

Philadelphia, U. S,

CN
; MS Sanskrit 684 (Cabaton 684) in the Biblio-

theque Nationale de Paris.

CN ; Caijakya-niti-vyavahara-sara-samgrahah. Ed. with
a Marathi transl. by G. S. SardesaL Pos. 71.

CN ; Canakya-Slokalj. Ed. by 6rl R. S. Bhattacaryya.
Ghose Press, Calcutta 1319 (1912-13).

CN ; Cs, akya-Saptati. Ed. by K. V. Sarma, Vishve-
shvaranand Vedic Research Institute. Hoshiarpur 1965.

CN; Caijakya-sloka-samgrahah, Publ. by T. Mrtyuuiava
1st. ed. Calcutta 1915.

'
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CnT

CN^K CN ;
CSqakya-slokah New Sanskrit Press. Calcutta

1887.

cn£l CN
;

Astottarasata-Capakya-&Iokah. Ed. G. A. Datta

with a Bengali transl. Lak§ml Printing works. Calcutta

1322 (1915).

cni3i CN ; Caijakya-^loka-samgrahah. Compiled and trans.

into Hindi by Ca((opadhyaya. Rudra Printing Press.

Calcutta 1918.

CN&1V CN ; Caijakya-^lokah. Ed. by Vijayakrsijanatha, 2nd edn.

Girlaa Printing Works. Calcutta 1320 (1914).

CN^PK CN ; Capakya-sataka, with BeilgSlI transl. by P.

BhatfScaryya. Shastra-prachar Press. Calcutta 1316

(1909),

CN^T CN
;

Canakya-^atakam with Bertgall transl. by R. C.

Cakravartti. Svarija Press. Dacca—Calcutta 1319 (1912).

CnT Etc. See below.

CNT IV CN
;
MS No. 5119, as quoted in CKr as TjD.

CNW CN ; A. Weber. Uber 100 Spriiche des CSrjakya. In

Monatsberichte der kon. Preuss. Akademie der

Wissenschaften zu Berlin aus dem jahre 1864. Berlin 1865;

pp. 400-31.

Note-book MSs.

CnT I CnT; MS No. 5031, as quoted in CKr as TjA.

CnT II CnT ;
MS No. 5117, as quoted in CKr as TjB,

CnT III CnT; MS No. 5118, as quoted in CKr as TjC.

CnT V CnT
;
MS No. 5120, as quoted in CKr as TjE.
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CnT VI CnT
;
MS No. 5121, as quoted in CKr as TjF.

CnT VII CnT ; MS No. 5122, as quoted in CKr as TjG.

Comfort A. See Ratirahasya.

Cowell E. B. See Vik,

Cowell E. B. and F. W. Thomas. See Hars.

CPS

Cr

CR

Vrddha-Caijakya, Canakya-pranita, Ed. by Pt. 3rl Rama

Sastri. Calcutta 1332 (1925).
t

L. Sternbaeh. Canakya-Niti-Text-Tradition (Caijakya-

Nlti - ^akha - Sampradayah. Vol. I-II, in five parts.

Six versions of collections of Caijakya Maxims

reconstructed and critically edited. Vishveshvaranand

Vedic Research Institute, Hoshiarpur. Vishveshvaranand

Indological Series 27-29. (The numbers refer to

Vol. II).

C5nakya-rSja-n!ti-&lstra Version. See Cr I. 2.

CR ; MS Sansk. fo. 15 in the Bodleian Library in

Oxford.

CRBh I CR
; MS 347 of 1892-95 in BORI.

CRBh II CR ; MS 348 of 1892-95 in BORI.

CRC CRC
i Ca^akya-raja-nlti-sastram. Ed. by Pt. Isvara

Chandra Sastri. Calcutta 1912. Calcutta Or. Ser. No. 2.

Adhyaya-s IV and V translated by O. Botto in Dal

trattato di scienza politica di Capakya. Rivista di

Filosofia, Vol. XLI. Terza serie, Fasc. 3, 1950.

Crca L. Sternbaeh. A new Abridged Version of Brhaspati-

Samhita of the Garuda-PurSija, Varanasi 1966.
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CRCa I

CRCa II

CRP

CRT

Crn

CS

CSB I

CSB II

CSBD

CSC I

CSC II

CSJ

APPENDIX I

CR
; MS. Add. 2525 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CR ; MS Add. 1040 in the University Library in

Cambridge. See Crca.

CR
; MS 1959 in the Library of the Pennsylvania

University in Philadelphia, Pa. See L. Sternbach. A new

Canakya-raja-mti-6astra Manuscript. Bharatiya Vidys

Bhavan. Bombay 1958.

CR
; Capakya-raja-nlti-^astram (Tibetan and Sanskrit).

Ed. by Suniti Kumar Pathak. Vi6va-Bhgrati Annals
' S.

^antiniketan 1958.

L. Sternbach. CSnakya-raja-nlti. Adyar Library Series

No. 92. Madras 1963.

Csijakya-sara-samgraha Version. See Cr I. 1.

CS ; MS Or. fol. 598 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CS ; MS Or. fol. 599 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CS ;• Bodhi Canakyam or Caijakya-sgra-sariigraha. Ed.

and transl. by Bh. C. Dutt. Calcutta 1888.

CS ; MS Add. 1539 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CS
;
MS Add. 1346 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CS
;
MS belonging to Australian National University,

Canberra
;

previously to Prof. J. W. de Jong, Leiden.
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CSLD

cv

CVAh

CVM

CVND

CVNS

Cv

CvA

CvGt

CvH

Cvl

CvL I

CS; MS Cod. Or. 8857 ; Lub/D 122 in the University

Library, Leiden.

Vrddha-Canakya, textus ornatior Version. See Cr 1.1.

Translated into English by K. Raghunathji : Vriddha-

Ch&pakya or Maxims of Chanakya. Family Printing

Press, Bombay 1890 and into German by O. Kressler

(CKr).

CV
;

Vrddha-Canakya-nlti-samuccaya. Ed. and transl.

into Gujarati by Bh. M. Ch. Patel. Haribhai DalpatrSm.

Ahmedabad 1969 (1913).

CV ;
Vrddha-CSijakya, NSP. Bombay 1874.

CV ;
Canakya-nlti-darpaija (numerous editions), Cf.

Cr. I. 1. Introduction III. 5.

CV ;
Vrddha-Canakya-nlti-samuccaya. Ed. and transl.

into Gujarati by Bh. M. Ch Patel. Ahmedabad 1969

(1913). See CVAh.

Vrddha-Canakya, textus simplicior Version. See Cr I. 1.

Selected Verses translated by D. H. H. Ingalls in JAOS

86. 1 ; pp. 1-4.

Cv ;
Raja-niti, Canakya-muni-viracita. Agra 1920.

Cv ;
MS Cod. MS Sanscr. 64 in the Niedersachsische

Staats- und Universitatsbibliothek in Gottingen.

Cv ; MS H 250 in the Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Mass.

Cv j
MS 2411 in the Library of IO.

Cv
j
MS A 445 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Leipzig.
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CvL II Cv
;
MS A 446 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Leipzig.

CvP IV Cv ; MS 17072-4 (D) in UPICI.

CvP V Cv; MS 17072-5 (E) in UPICL

CvS Cv
; SodaSa-Canakya. Ed. by Lai. Jnana Sagara

Press. Bombay, Sariivat 1932 (1875).

CvTb Cv
; MS Or. fol. 1037 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CvW Cv
;
MS Walker 205c in the Bodleian Library in

Oxford.

Da Da^artlpavaloka. Da6 with Commentary on it. Ed. by K.P.

Parab, NSP 1941.

Daksa Daksa-Smrti in Smrtlnam samuccaya, AnSS 48

;

(pp. 72-84). Also ; in Smrti-sandarbhah. Gurumandal

Series 9, Vol. I
; (pp. 569-590). Also : in As|ada^a-

smrtayah, Vikrama 1998 (1941); (pp. 53-63). Also :

Dak§a-Samhits in the Dharma^astra Texts by M. N.

Dutt, Vol. I. Calcutta 1908. This text was translated in

the same edition, Vol. I, Calcutta 1906
; (pp. 433-458) ;

by M. N. Dutt.

Damayantlkatha in Proben in Verzeichmiss der Oxforder Handschriften, herausg.

von Th, Aufrecht.

Dampatls(iksanamaka) in Bengali characters n. p. 1840.

Dar Darpadalana of Ksemendra.

Dar (KM) Darpadalana of Ksemendra in KM VI
; pp. 66-118.

Dar (Rp) Darpadalana in Ks (RP)
; pp. 145-206. Translated into

German by R. Schmidt in ZDMG 69. 1-51.
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Da6(arUpaka) Da&artlpaka. A Treatise on Hindu Dramaturgy by

Dhananjaya. Ed, and transl, by G. C. O. Haas.

Columbia University Indo Iranian Series 7, New York

1912. Also : Hindi : DasarBpakam, Vidyabhavana

Sarhskr.-Granthamala 7. Varanasi 1952. .

Dasavatara-Khancjaprasasti. See Khaijdaprasasti.

Dasgupta S. N. See De (or De S. K.).

David K. N.

DCA

De (or De S. K.)

De6

Devadhar C. R.

Deva Shastri Ch.

Dh

Dha£a

See Vepl.

A Descriptive Catalogue of Poets quoted in Sanskrit

Anthologies and Inscriptions by L. Sternbach in

2 Volumes. Otto Harrassowitz. Weisbaden 1978-80.

A History of Sanskrit Literature, Vol. I, by S. N. Dasgupta

and S. K. De. Calcutta 1947.

Desopadesa and Narmamala of Ksemendra. Ed. by
M.K. Shastri in Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies,

No. 40. Also : in Ks (RP)
; pp. 273-306. Third lesson

translated by L. Sternbach in PO 25. 8-19.

See Amar and Dramas of Kalidasa.

See Vik.

Dharmakosa. Ed. by L. Jo£i. Prajnapsthasala-maijdala-

granthamala. Wai 1937-47.

DhanadarSja’s £atakatraya. KM XIII; pp . 33.80
(Srngara

0
).

PhD

DhN(P)

Dhv

See Das.

The Dhammaniti (Pali). In PMB.

Dhvanyaloka of Anandavardhana in HSS 66. Also •

KM 25.
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DikAny AnylpadesaSataka of Nllakantha Diksita. KM Gucch.

Dillon M.

Dixit S. V.

DK

Drstantasataka

VI; pp. 143-158.

See Natyalaksa.

See Kir(D) an^ Nais(D).

See Kutf.

of Kusumadeva in KSH
; pp. 217-226.

Dut(aftgada) of Subhata. Ed. by Pt. Durgaprasad and K. P. Parab. KM 28. Transl.

by L. H. Gray. JAQS 32. 58-77.

Dtltaghatotkaca of Bhasa, Oriental Book Agency, Poona 1957.

Dutt B. C. See CSBD.

Dutt M. N. See Daksa, GG, KN and R.

DntavSkya of BhSsa

Dvi

Dvivedi R. C.

Edgerton F.

El

Ek

Emeneau M. B.

Chowkhamba. Varanasi 1960.

Nitidvisastika of Suodarapandya. Ed. and published by

K. Markandeya Sarma, 1928.

See Kpr.

See BhG, Megh, PRE and VC.

Epigraphia Indica,

Ekavali of Vidyadhara by K. P. Trivedi. BSS 63.

See 3ak.

EU

Fauche H.

Filliozat P.-S.

EkSdaSa-dvaranibhandha-UpadeSa in Malayamlruta II ;

pp. 96-107.

See l§iS and l§rftg.

See Ary.

Fritze L. See Pts.
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G The Institute of Gautama. Ed. by A. F. Stenzler.

Sanskrit Text Society. London 1876. Translated by

G. Buhler in SBE 2.

G (in Introduction) Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Collection of

Manuscripts deposited at the BORI. Compiled by P. K.

Gode, Vol. XIII. Kavya. Poona 1940-42.

GDH L. Sternbach. Subhasita : Gnomic and Didactic Literature

in A History of Indian Literature, ed. by J. Gonda,

Vol. IV. Otto Harrassowitz. Weisbaden 1974.

GG Gitagovinda of Jayadeva.

GG (NSP) Gitagovinda of Jayadeva. NSP 9th edn. Bombay 1949.

GG (RS) Gitagovinda of Jayadeva, Ed. and transl. by S. Laksml-
narasimha SSstri. Publ. by V. Ramaswamy Sastrulu.

Madras 1956. Translated also by E. Arnold in Indian
Poetry. Trubner and Co. London 1881.

Gharpure J. R. See Y and CHLT,

Ghafakarpara Vivek Publishers. Aligarh 1975. Also : See GhN.

GhN Ghatakarpara-NltisSra in KSG I. 374 and KSH 120-24.

Ghost M. See Nsiya&istra.

GIL Geschichte der Indischen Literature by M. Winternitz.

GMBh Gautama-dharmasUtra with Maskari Bhasya. Ed. by
L. 6rinivasacharya. OLPSS 50.

gmlm Government Manuscripts Library. Madras.

Gore N. A. See Ary.

Gorresio G.

jyfS*VI. 48

See R(G),
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GOS

Goswami B. Bh.

GP

GPy (or GPY)

GR

Gray L. H.

GSAI

GSL

Gupta A. K.

GYS

H

Haas G. C. O.

Hamb(urg)

Hams

Gaekwad’s Oriental Series. Baroda.

See Ratnavali.

Garuda-purapam, Ed. by J. VidySsSgara. Calcutta 1890.

Transl. by M. N. Dutt in Wealth of India. Calcutta

1908.

Garuda-puranam. VangavSsi Press. Calcutta 1890. Also :

in Kashi Sanskrit Series 165.

Gunaratna of Bhavabhnti. KSG I. 299 and KSH

523-25.

See BhPr and DBt.

Giornale della Societa Asiatica Italiana.

Gems from Sanskrit Literature. Compiled and translated

by Dr. A. Sharma and Vidvan E. V. Ylra Raghavl-

charya. Sanskrit Academy Series 5. Osmania University.

Hyderabad 1959.

See Vikram.

Ganika-Vrtta-sarhgrahah. Compiled and presented by

L. Sternbach, Yishveshvaranand Indological Series No. 4.

Hoshiarpur 1953.

Hitopade&a.

See Dasarupaka.

Hamburg MS ofP.

Hamsasandesa of Srlmad Vedanta De^ika. Ed. by

S. Narayana Sastri. Transl. by M. C. N. Acharya,

Publ. V. Ramaswamy Sastrulu. Madras 1937.

Han Hanumannataka. HSS 271.
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Handiqui K, K. See Nais.

Haravijaya Haravijaya-kavya. Ed. by Goparaju Rama, Prayag,

Ganganatlia Jha Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapeeth,

Khanda I— 1982, Khanda II—1983.

Hariv The Harivarh6a. Publ. by the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Calcutta 1839.

Harivamsapur&ija, as quoted in Parana (Journal) 3. 1. .

Hars Harsacarita of Banabhatta.

Hars (BSS) Harsacarita-mahskavyam. Ed. by A. A. Fiihrer, BSS 66.

Har§ (NSP) Harsacaritam. Ed. by K. P. Parab. 7th edition.

NSP 1946. Transl. by E. B. Cowell and F. W. Thomas

in the Harsacarita of Bttna. Oriental Translation Fund,

New Series 2. London 1897.

Hauvette-Besnault See BhPn,

HC Hitopade§a...Da£a Cumara Charita and Three Patacas

of Bhartri Hari. Ed. by H. T. Colebrooke. Serampbre

1804.

HC (in Introduction) Haraprasada &astri’s, A Descriptive Catalogue of

the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Collections of the ASB,

Vol. VII. Calcutta 1934.

BDh Halayudha's Dharmaviveka in KSG I. 381 and HSH
507-09.

HeK Hemavijaya, KathSratnSkara by Srl-Hemavijayagaiji in

MS form. Pt. ^ravak Hlralal HamsarSj. Jamnagar 1911.

HemCvc Hemadri's Caturvargacintamani. Ed. by Pt. Bh, Siromani

and others. Bibl. Ind. 72., Vol. I.

Hertel J. See PT.
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HH The Hitopade6a in Sanskrit language. Library East-India

House, London 1810,

HIL

HJ

HK

History of Indian Literature.

Hitopade^a. The Sanskrit Text ed. and transl. by

F. Johnson. 2nd edn. Hartford-London 1864.

The HitopadeSa of NarSyana, Ed. with Commentary

and Notes by M. R. Kale. 5th edn. Bombay 1924.

HM

HN

HP

HS

HOS

The First Book of Hitopade^a. Ed. by M. Muller. London

1865. The Second, Third and Fourth Books of the

same also ed. by M. Muller. London 1865.

Narayana, Hitopade&a. nach der nepalischen Handschrift

N neu herausgegeben von H. Blatt, Berlin 1930.

Hitopade^a. of Narayana. Ed. by P. Peterson, BSS 33,

Bombay 1887.

Hitopade^as, id est Institutio Salutaris. Textum codd.

mss. collatis ef annotationes criticas A. G. a

Schlegel et Ch. Lassen. Parts I—II. Bonnae ad Rhenum

1831.

Harvard Oriental Series. Cambridge, Mass.

HSL A. B. Keith, A History of Sanskrit Literature. London

1953 (reprint edn.).

HSS Haridss Sanskrit Series. Banaras.

. IA Indian Antiquary (Journal).

IHQ Indian Historical Quarterly (Journal). Calcutta.

HJ Indo-Iranian Journal. The Hague.
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Ingalls D. H. H.

IO

IS

ISPP

JA

Jacobi H.

JainarSjataraAgiijI

jgna(kl)

HnkM

JAOS

See SkV and Cv.

India Office. London.

Indische Spriiche. Sanskrit und Deutsch herausg. von

O. Bohtlingk. Zweite vermehrte und verbesserte

Ausgabe. I-III. St. Petersburg 1 870-73. Also : Erster

und Zweiter Nachtrag zu meinen Indischen Spriichen

von O. Bohtlingk in Bull, de l’ Academic des Sciences

de St. PStersbourg. XXL 401-09 and XXIII. 401-432.

Also Zur Kritik und Erklarung verschiedener indischer

Werke von O. Bohtlingk in Bull, de P Academic des

Sciences de St. Pfetersbourg. XXI. 93-132
;

200-242 and

370-409. Also : August Blau. Index zu Otto Bohtlingks

Indischen Spriichen in AKM IX. 4. Leipzig 1893. Also :

Th. Aufrecht, Bemerkungen zu Bohtlingks Indischen

Spriichen in ZDMG 52. 255. Also : Supplement to

O. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche by L. Sternbach in

AKM XXXVII. 1. Wiesbaden 1965. Also : Revised

Supplement to O. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche by

L. Sternbach, Part I, Verses 1-500. Institute di

Indologia. Torino 1974. Also : See Pr.

Indian Studies, Past and Present. Calcutta.

Journal Asiatique. Paris.

See AR.

See RT (VVRI).

Janaklharapam of Kumaradasa. Ed. and transl. by

S. G. Nandargikar. Bombay 1907.

J>rAg5ra&ataka of Jan5rdana. KM XI
; pp. 157-72.

Journal of the American Oriental Society. Baltimore,

Maryland.
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JASB

JAS (Calcutta)

JBBRAS

JBORS

JBRAS

JGJRI

Johnson F.

JhS G.

JM

Joh

JOIB

Jolly J.

JOR

Joshi C. N.

JRAS

JS

JSA1L

APPENDIX I

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Journal of the Asiatic Society. Calcutta.

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society.

See BORS.

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society, Bombay.

Journal of the Ganganatha Jha Research Institute.

Allahabad.

See HJ.

See Kpr.

Jalhana’s Mugdhopade^a. KM VIII
; pp. 125-135.

Johannus de Capua’s Lation Version of Pancatantra.

Journal of the Oriental Institute. Baroda.

See Brh, N and Vi.

Journal of the Oriental Institute. Madras.

See Uttara.

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland. London.

The Snktimuktavali of Bhagadatta Jalhajja. Ed. by Embar

KrishpamacSrya. GOS 82. Baroda 1938.

L. Sternbach. Juridical Studies in Ancient Indian Law.

Vols. I-II. Motilal Banarsidass 1965-67. The Numbers

of the Studies refer to the original studies, as listed at

pp. 24-28 of Vol. I.
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JSu

JSub

JSV and Jsv

K or KA

K(G)

K(J)

K (K)

K(P)

K(S)

K (V)

KsBfa

KaD

Kao (B)

ABBREVlATIONS-tUM-BIBLlOGRAPHY
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Journal of the Siam Society.

SubhasitavalL MS BORI 1424 of 1887-91 as quoted in

Bh6 (as JS) and SkV (as Js).

Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1495 of 1887-91 as quoted

in Bh^ (as JSV) and SkV (as Jsv).

See JSub.

Kauj-ilya’s Arthasastra.

The Artba&astra of Kaufilya. Ed. by Mm. T. Gaijapati

Sastrl. TSS 79, 80 and 82.

Arthasastra of Kau(ilya. Ed. by J. Jolly. PSS 4.

The Kautilya Arthasastra. A Critical edn, by R. P.

Kangle. University of Bombay
; Studies Sanskrit,

Prakrit, and Pali. No. 1. Translated by R. P. Kangle

in the University of Bombay Studies No. 2.

Kau(iliyam Arthasastram. Ed. by Paradeya Ramateja

£astri. Vsraijasl.

Kautillyam Arthasastram. Ed. and translated by

R. Shama Sastry. OLPSS No. 37/64 and Part 2. Also :

Index verborum. OLPSS No. 65, 66 and 68.

Kautiliyarthasastram. Ed. by V. N. S. Venkatanatha-

chsrya. Oriental Research Institute Sanskrit Series

No. 103. University of Mysore. Mysore 1960.

KHvyalahkara of Bhamaha. Bihar-Ras|rabhs§a-Parisad.

Patna 1932.

KSvySdarsa of Daijdin.

Daijdin’s Poetik (Khvyadarsa). Sanskrit und Dentsch.
Herausg. von O. Bohtlingk. Leipzig 1890.
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KBD (Bh)

KaD (M)

KaD (R)

KaD (T)

Kal

Kal (KM)

Kal (RP)

Kala

Kale M. R.

Appendix i

Kavyadarsa of Daijdin. Ed. by Vidvan Pt. Rangacharya

Reddi Shastri. Government Oriental Series, Class A,

No. 4. BORI. Poona 1938.

Kavyadarsa in Mangolian. Cf. Sh. Bira in Indological

Studies in the Mangolian People’s Republic; pp. 03-17.

Ulan Bator 1979.

Dandin’s KavyadarSa. Ed. and transl. by K. R. Ray.

Calcutta 1961.

Kavyadarsa, Sanskrit and Tibetan Text. Ed. by A. C.

Banerjee. University of Calcutta. Calcutta 1939.

Kalavilasa of K?emendra.

Kalavilasa. KM I ; pp. 34-79. Translated by R. Schmidt

in Zum 70 Geburtstage des Professor Ernst Mehliss in

Eislcben Festgabe. Eisleben 1914; pp. 1-33 (parts 1-4);

in WZKM 28. 406-35 (parts 5-10).

Kalavilasa. In K? (RP)
; pp, 219-272.

Kavyalaftkaraslrasarhgraha of Udbha^a. GOS 55.

See Ragh and Pra,

Kalee Krishen Bahadur See NS, CN and Moh.

Kalivi(damfcana) of Nilakaij{ha-dik§ita. KM V
; pp. 132-142.

KamasQtra of Vatsyayana NSP. Bombay 1900.

Kane P. V. History of Sanskrit Poetics. Bombay 1951.

Kangle R. P. See K(K).

KaP The Kavya-Pradipa of Mm. Govinda. Ed. by Pt. Durga-

prasSda and W. L. &. Paij&kar. KM 24.
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Kapp(hipabhyudaya)

Kar

Karmarkar R. D.

KaRU

KaRu

Katy

Kav

KaVa

Kava

Kavi(kapthabharana)

Kavi (KM)

Kavi (RP)

Kavik

Kaviratna J. C. C.

MS-VI. 49

[ $041

of Bhatfa 3ivasvamin. Ed. by Gauri Shankar. Lahore

1937.

Karjjabharam of Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by C. R,

Devadhar. POS 98.

See Mai, Malatl, Kuna and Ragh.

Kavyaiariikara Rudrata-pranita. Ed. by Satyadeva

Caudharl, Vasudeva Prakasan. Dilli (Delhi) 1960.

See RK.

Katyayana-smrti-saroddharah or Katyayana-sinrti on
Vyavahara Text (reconstructed). Translation, Notes
and Introduction, by P. V. Kane Reprint from the

Hindu Law Quarterly. Bombay 1933.

Kavindravacana-samuccaya. A Sanskrit Anthology of
Verses. Ed. by F. W. Thomas. Bibl. Ind. 1309.

(See SkV).

Kavy3lamkarasntrani of Vamana. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Durga-
prasada and K. P. Parab. KM. 15.

See K3vR.

of Ksemendra.

Kavikanthabharana in KM IV ; pp. 149-169. Translated
by Dr. Snryakanta in KsS.

Kavikapthsbharana in K?(RP) 63-84 ,

Kavikaumudi of Kalya Laksmxnarasimha. Ed. by
Dr. K, Krishnamoorthy. Dharwar 1965.

See CNNSS.
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KavR

Kavyakalapa

KavyalamkSrasBtrani

Kavyan

Keith A. W.

KH

Khaijdapra^asti

Khandaprasasti-prarambha.

KHpk (or KHpK)

Kir

Kir (D)

Kir (NSP)

Kir (R)

Kir (V)

APPENDIX 1

Kavyamlmamss of RSjasekhara. GGS 1.

Kavya-kalSpa, Gunpat Krishnaji Press. Bombay 1864.

See KaVa.

Kdvysnusasana of Vagbhata. Ed. by Pt. Sivadatta and

K. P. Parab. KM 43.

A History of Sanskrit Literature (HSL). Oxford

University Press. Reprint, 1953. Also : The Sanskrit

Drama. Oxford University Press, 1959.

Kavy&nusasana of Hemacandra. KM 71.

Also known as Da6avatara-Khai)da-pra6asti. A Kavya on

the ten incarnations of Vistju ascribed to one Hanuman

or Hanumat-kavi. RsjasthSna Puratana Granthamala

No. 124, Jodhpur 1975.

See Khaijdapra^asti.

Kavyanusasana of Acarya Hemacandra. 2nd edn. by

R. S. Parikh and V. M. Kulkarni, §rl Mahhvlra Jaina

Vidyalaya. ’Bombay 1964.

Kiratarjunlyam of BhSravi.

KiratSrjunlyam. Ed. and transl. by S. X. Dixit.

(Cantos X—IIE). Thalakwadi—Belgaum 1954.

KiratSrjunlyam. 4th edn. NSP, 1954.

Kiratarjunlyam. Ed, and transl. by K. Ray or S. Ray and

K. Ray. Calcutta.

Kiratarjunlyam. Ed. by Pt. Jlvinand VidyasSgara.

Calcutta 1875. Translated into German by C. Cappelter.

HOS 15.



KK

Kk

Klatt J.

KM

KM

KN (BI)

KN (AnSS)

KN (TSS)

Kpr

KR

Kr

jCressler O'.

Krishnamacharya V.

jCrishnamoorthy K,
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Kftyakalpataru of Bhatfa Laksmidhara in GOS.

See Kt.

See CK1.

Kavyamala Series. NSP. Roman numbers refer to the

fourteeen, Gucchaka-s. Arabic numbers refer to the: 95

KavyamSlS booklet Series..

Kamandakiya-NitisSra h.

Kamandakiya-NitisSrah, Ed. by Pt. RamanarSyana Vidya-

ratna, Jaganmohana TarkalankSra and Kamakhyanatha

Tarkabagisa. The text ed. by Rajendralala Mitra. Bibl.

Ind. 4. Translated by M. N. Dutt. Calcutta 1896.

Kamandaklya-Nltisarah in AnSS 136 (two volumes).

K5mandakiya-Nltis5rah. in TSS 14.

Kavyapraka^a of Mammata. Ed. by R. D. Karmarkar.

BORI, 1950. Also : in AnSS 89. Translated by

Gaiganatha Jha. (Reprint from the Pant. D. I. Benaras

1898 and by R. C. Dvivedi in the Poetic Light, Vol. 1

(UllBsas I-VI)., Motilal. Banarsidass. Delhi 1966.

Kathsratnakara of Hemavijaya. Pt. S. Hxralal Hamsaraj.

Jamnagar 1911.

M. Krishnamachariar. History of Classical Sanskrit

Literature. Reprinted. Motilal Banarsidass. Delhi

etc 1970.

See CV and CKr.

See Lau.

See Kavikaumuidi.
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Krka

APPENDIX I

Krsnavallabha Bha^a’s Kavyabhnsanaijataka. KM VI
; J

pp. 31-46.

Krsna(karijamrta) of Lila^uka. Ed. and translated by M. K. Acharya. Madras

1958. Also : Ed. by S. M, De, Dacca University
j

Or. Publ. Series 5. Dacca 1938.

KRSS Ksvya-ratna-sara-sarhgraha. Compiled by Bholanatha

MukhopSdhyaya. Calcutta 1876.
"i

KsB The Brhatkathamanjari of Ksemendra. Ed. by Pt. &iva-

datta and K. P. Parab. KM 69.

KSG Kavya-samgrahah Ed. by Jivananda VidyasBgara.

3rd edn. Saraswati Press (3 Volumes). Calcutta.

KSH Ksvya-samgraha. A Sanskrit Anthology... ...Ed. by

Pr. J. Haeberlin. Calcutta 1847.

Ks (RP) Ksemendra-laghu-kffivya-sariigrahali. Ed. by Dr. A.

Sharma. Sanskrit Academy Series No. 7. The Sanskrit

Academy, Osmania University. Hyderabad 1961.

KsS Ksemendra Studies together with an English translation

of his Kavikartthabharapa, Aucitya-vicsracarca and

Suvrttatilaka by Dr. Shryakanta. POS 91,

KSS Kaths-Sarit-Sagara of Somadeva-bhatta,.

KSS (AKM) Katha-Sarit-Sagara. Ed, by H. Brockhaus. AKM 2. 5

and 4. 5. Translated by C. H. Tawney. Calcutta 1880

and 1884 and in the Ocean of Story with explanatory

notes and terminal essay by N. M. Penser. London
j

1924-1928.(10 volumes). Also : Reprinted by Motilal

Banarsidass, Delhi.

KSS (NSP) Katha-Sarit-Sagara Ed. by Pt. Durgaprasada and K. P.

Parab. 4th edition. NSP. 1930.
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KSSKP See SSK or SSKR.

Kt KavitSmrtakupa with a translation in Bengali. School

Book Society Press. Calcutta 1828.

KtR Kavitamrtaklipam in Malayamaruta
; pp. 34-46.

KU Kavyalankarasarasamgraha of Udbhata. GOS 55.

Kum Kumarasambhava of Kalidasa.

Kum (K) Kumarasambhava. Ed. and translated by R. D.

Karmarkar. Cantos I-V. 2nd edn. Poona 1951.

Kum (NSP) Kumarasambhava. 14th edn. Re-edited by Nsrayana

Rama Acarya Kavyatirtha. NSP 1955.

Kum (R) Kumarasambhava. Ed. with transl. by Pt. Rangachar,

(6 Sarga-s). Samskrita Sahitya Sadana. Mysore 1962.

Kum (SA)

Kutt

Kutt (BI)

Kumarasambhava. Critically ed. by Suryakanta. Sahitya

Akademi. Delhi 1962. Translated by R. T. H. Griffith in

the Birth of the War God. London. Tinbner and Co.,

1879 and by H. H. Wilson. Varanasi 1966.

Kuttanlmatam of Bamodaragupta.

Kuttanimatam KSvyam. Ed. by M. Kaul. Bibl. Ind.

1551.

Ku^t (KM) Kuttanlmatam. KM 111
; pp. 32-110. Translated by J. J.

Meyer in Altindische Schelmenbucher 2. Lotus Verlag,

Leipzig. In English by E. Powys Mathers in Eastern

Love, Vol, I. John Rodker. London 1927. In French

by L. de Langle in Le livre de l’amour de Torient.

Paris 1920.
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Kuv The KuvalaySnanda of Appaya Dik§ita. NSP 1947-.

Also : VidyH Bhavana Samskrta Granthamala No. 24.

ChSS, 1956.

KV See Kavyfin.

Lacy Johnstone de P. See Ragh.

Laksminarasimha fsastri S. See GG.

Langle de L. See Ku^ and Sam.

Lau

Lau

LN, (P);

LaukikanySya^lokah. Edi. and transl. by Krishna-

macharya. The Adyar Library and Research Centre.

Adyar Library. Pamphlet Series 34.

Initial List of Lau Proverbs. Appendix D to “On

Siamese Proverbs and Idiomatic Expressions’’ by

Col. G. E. Gerini, JSS 1.

The Lokaniti (Pali), in PMB. Also in JASB; 47. 239.

Lok Lokoktimuktsvali of Daksinamlrti. KM XI

;

pp. 78r91.

Madana The Madanaparijsta. Ed. by Pt. M. Smrtiratna. Bibik

Ind. 114.

Madhyamavyayoga of Bhasa. Chowkhamba. Varanasi i960.

Mandarai Mandara-maranda-campU. KM 52.

Mahan Mahanataka of Damodara Misra, also known as

Hanumannataka; Ed. and transl. by Maharaja Kali

Krishna Bahadur, Calcutta 1840. Also : VeftkateSvara

Press. Bombay Samvat 1966 (1909).
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Mahavira

Mah'im

MSI

Mai (K)

Mai (MSP)

Malati

Malati (K)

Malati (NSP)

'Malaya

Manasollffsa of Somesvara,

Mark-p(ur)

Mahavlracaritam of Bhavabhnti. Ed, by T. R. Ratnam

Aiyar and S. Rangachariar. 4tb edn. NSP 1926.

Translated by John Pickford. Triibner and Co. London

1871.

The Mahimnastava (or Praise of Shiva’s Greatness).

Ed,, translated and presented by W. Norman

Brown. American Institute of Indian Studies. Publi-

cation No. 1. Poona 1965.

Mslaviksgnimitra of K&lidasa.

MSlavikagnimitra, Ed. and transl. by R, D. Karmarkar,

4ih edn. Poona 1950.

MalavikSgnimitra. Ed. by Narayaija Rama AcSrya

Kavyatlrtha 9th edn. NSP. Translated by C. H. Tawney.

2nd edn. Calcutta 1891.

Malatimadhava of Bhavabhuti.

Malatlmtdhava. Ed. and transl. by R. B. Karmarkar.

Poona 1935.

Malatimadhava. Ed. by M. R. Telang. 6th edn. NSP.
1936.

Malayamarutah, Part 1, 2 and 3. Ed, by V. Raghavan.

The Central Sanskrit Institute, Tirupati 1966, 1971 and
New Delhi 1973.

Pt. I—Baroda Central Library, 1925. Part II— Oriental

Institute. Baroda 1939.

The Msrkaijdeya-puraiia. Ed. by Rev. K. M. Banerjee.

Bibl. Ind. 29. Translated by F. E. Pargiter. Bibl.

Ind. 125. Also : by M. N. Butt in Wealth of India.

Calcutta 1 896.
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Mathers Powys E.

Matsya-p

May

MayUrastaka

MBh

MBh (Bh)

MBh (C)

MBh (Cit)

MBh (R)

MBh (Ju)

Megh

Megh (D)

APPENM 1

See Kutt and Sam,

Matsya-puranam in AnSS 54. Chapters 1-128. Trans-

lated by Taluqdar of Oudh in Oudh. SBH 17.

The Sanskrit Poems of Maynra. Ed. with a trans-

lation together with the text and translation of

Bana’s Candisatalca by G. P. Quackenbos. Columbia

University Indo-Iranian Series 9, New York 1917.

An unedited Sanskrit poem by MaytJra. Ed. by G. P.

Quackenbos. In JAOS 31. 343-354.

Mahabharata,

Mahabharata, BORI edition. Poona 1927-66,

Mahabharata. Asiatic Society of Bengal. Calcutta 1834-39.

Mahabharata. (Anu6asana-parvan), Citra&ala Press,

Poona 1933.

Mahabharata. Ed. by P. C. Roy, Calcutta 1 886-88*

Translated by P. C. Roy. Oriental Publishing Company.

Calcutta. Also Mahabharata, Vidura-mti. (In MBh [Bh]

5. 33 sqq.) Ed. and transl. by V. P, N. Menon, The

Scholar Press, Palghat 1955. Also : Translated by

M. N. Dutt, Calcutta 1897-1901.

Mahabharata in Old Javanese, Udyogaparvan. (In MBh
[Bh] Udyogaparvan, App. II). Published by H. H.

Juynboll.

Meghadtita of Kalidasa.

MeghadOta. Ed. by S. K. De, Sahitya Akademi. New
Delhi 1957,



Megh (E)

Megh (ES)

Megh (G)

Megh (K)

Menon V. P. N.

Meyer J. J.

MhN (P)

Miller B. S.

MK

MK (C)

MK (D)

MK (G)

MK (GOS)

ABBREVIATIONS-CUM-BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Meghaduta. Ed. and transl, by Franklin and Eleanor

Edgerton. Ann Arbor. Paperback Original 2 A.

Meghaduta. Ed. and transl. into French by R. H.

Assier de Pompignan. Collection Emile Senart. Paris

1938.

Kalidasae Meghaduta ex recensione J. Gildemeisteri.

Bonnae 1841,

Meghadllta. Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale. Booksellers

Publishing Co. Bombay. 5th edn.

(or P. N.) See MBh,

See Ku^t and Sam.

The Maharahaniti (Pali) in Dhammaniti und Maha-
rahanlti. Zwei Texte der Spruchliteratur aus Birma von
H. Braun. Gottingen 1975.

See BhJs.

MSdhavanala-Kaths.

Madhav2nalakamakandala-carita. Ed. by Balbir Singh.

Uttam Chand Kapur, Delhi, no date.

Mgdhavanala - KathU of Damodara. GOS 93 •

(pp. 443-509).

Madhavsnalakamakandala-Katha by Pia Guerrini. Estr.

dagli Annali della R. Scuola Norm. Sup. di Pisa,

Vol. XXI, 1908. Pisa, tip. Nistri 1908.

Msdhavanalak&makandala-prabandhah, Ed. by M. R
Majumdar. Parisistha I. ( MadhavUnalakhyUnam ).

GOS 93 ; (pp. 342-379).

MS-V1. 50
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MK (K) Madhavanala - K&makandalfi- caupfii. GOS 93; (pp.

381-442).
-

MK (P) Madhavsnala-Katha. Published from three London and

three Florentine MSS with a translation of Prakrit

passages by P. E. Pavolini, XI. International Congress of

Orientalists, London, I
; (pp, 430-53).

MK (S) LI Schohl. Die Strophen der Madhavanala-Katha.

Halle a. d, S. 1914.

Mn Manava-dharmaSsstra.

Mn (J) Manava-dharnia^astra. Ed. by J. Jolly. Trtibner and

Co. London 1887. Translated by G, Biihler in SBE 25.

Mn (Jh) Manava-dharma&astra. Ed. and transl. by Mm.

Gahgan5tha Jha. Bibl. Ind. 256.

Moh Mohamudgara ascribed to £rl-&ahkaracsrya.

Moh (KSG) Mohamudgara in KSG I. 352-57.

Moh (KSH) Mohamudgara in KSH
;

265-68.

Moh (NS) Mohamudgara in NS (pp. 47-50) with English translation

by Kalee Krishen Bahadur.

Monier-Williams, Sir M. See

Monseur E. See CM.

MP See Mark-p(ur).

1

Mrcch Mrcchakatika of £ndraka.

Mrcch (K) Mrcchakatika, Ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar.

2nd edn. Poona 1950.

Ji—4
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Mrcch (NSP) Mrcchakatika. Ed. by Narayaija Rama AcSrya Kavya-

tlrtha. 8th edn. NSP. Translated by A. W. Ryder in the

Little Clay Cart. HOS 9 ; by R. P. Oliver, University of

Illinois Press, Urbana 1938 ; and by J.A.B. van Buitenen,

Delhi 1971.

MS (or Si6) Magha’s Si&upalavadha. See £i&.

MS (MSS or MSs) Manuscript(s),

Mudr MudiSraksasa by Visakhadatta.

Mudr (BSS) MudrSraksasa. Ed. by K. T. Telang. BSS 27.

Mudr (K) MudrSraksasa. Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale. 4th edn.

Bombay 1927.

Mudr (W) MudrSraksasa. Ed. and transl. by R. S. Walimbe,

The Royal Book Stall, Poona—2 ; by M. R. Kale, 5th

edn. Delhi 1965 ; and by J. A. B. van Buitenen,

Delhi 1971.

MugdhopadeSa of Jalhapa. A /cayya-work of 66 verses dealing with prostitutes.

KM VIII
; pp. 125-35.

Muir J. Metrical translations from Sanskrit Writers. Trtibner

and Co. London 1879.

N The Institutes of Narada Ed. by J. Jolly. Bibl.

Ind, 102. Translated by J. Jolly in SBE 33.

Nag NBgSnanda of &rlharsa. Ed. and transl. by R. D.

Karmarkar. 3rd edn. Poona 1953. Also : Ed. and

transl. by C. S. R. Sastri in {srl BalamanoramS Series

No. 18. 5th edn. Also : See &HP.

Nagara-sarvasva of PadmaSri, also quoted in &P. For details see DCA II, entry

No. 783.
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Nais Naisadha of Sr!har$a.

Nais (D) Nai?adha. Ed. with transl. by S.Y. Dixit. (I—III Sarga-s).

Belgaum 1954.

Nais (NSP) Naisadhlyacaritam. Ed. by NarSyaija Rama AcSrya

Kavyatlrtha. NSP 9th edn. Translated by K. K.

Handiqui in Naisadhacarita of J>rlharsa, Deccan

College Building Centenary and Silver Jubilee Series 33.

Poona 19(55.

Nalacampo of Trivikrambhatta. Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series. Banaras 1932.

Naladyar(°tiyar) An anthology in Tamil. For details see Maha0
Vol. II;

pp. 946.

Nambiar S. K, See Prab.

Nanasamhita, as quoted in £p.

Ascribed to ^ri-Nsrada or Purusottamadeva. Quoted

in PV and other sources. Also : See N.

See Janaki and Ragh.

Naradiya-purana in PurapasubhSsitSni. Purina (Journal)

Vol. I
; pp. 61-63.

See Priy.

The Natyalaksaijaratnako^a of Ssgaranandin. Ed. by

M. Dillon. Oxford Uniy. Press. London 1937. Trans-

lated by M. Dillon, M. Powler and V. Raghavan

in Transactions of the American Philosophical Society,

New Series 50. 9. Philadelphia.

Nath P. G.

NBrada-smrti

Nandargikar G. R.

N5radlya-pur

Nariman G. K. etc.

Natyalak§a

See BhS>,
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Natyadarpaija of Ram Candra. Oriental Institute. Baroda 1959.

N5|(ya&Sstra) The Natya&astra ascribed to Bharata-Muni. Ed. andtransl.

by M. Ghosh. Bibl. Ind. 272 ( Vols. I-II ). Also :

Chapters XV and XVI ed. by P. Regnaud. Paris 1880.

Navaratnaya (C) Ceylonese Navaratna in H. Bechert. Sanskrit texte aus

Ceylon. I. Munchen 1952.

Navasaha(sSAka-carita) of Padmagupta alias Parimala, Part I. Ed. by Pt. V. §.

Islampurkar. BSS 53.

NBh Narabharanam in MalayamSruta, Part I
} pp. 47-83.

NCC New Catalogus Catalogorum by V. Raghavan, and others.

Madras (incomplete).

Nerurkar V. R, See Rtu.

NIA New Indian Antiquary (Journal).

Nisam Nitisamgrahah. Veftkate&vara Press. Bombay Samvat

1994 (1937).

Nit.Ghata NltisSram of Ghatakarpara in KSH
; pp. 504-06.

NltidvisastikS of SundarapSncJya, as quoted in subhasiia-samgrahas. See Maha°
Vol. I ; p. 370.

Nitipradipa of VetSlabhatta. Short collection of gnomic verses included in KSH.

Nitiratna ascribed to Vararuci included in KSH.

NltisSra of KSmandaki See KN.

Nltisara of Ghafakarpara See Nit.Ghata,

Nltiveijpa(
0
ba) A Tamil work on nlti. See Maha0

Vol. I, Intro.

para. 78. 1,
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Nitiyukti

NKy (B)

NMS

NM (T)

NPR

NPr

APPENDIX I

A part of Yulctikalpataru. For details see Yuktikalpataru.

Nxti Kyan. Translation of a Bur mese Version of the Niti

Kyan, a Code of Ethics in Pali (Burmese). JRAS

17, 252.

Naradlya-Manu-Sariihita. Ed. by K, Samba^iva tsSstri.

TSS 97.

Nitifestra of MasUraksa. Tibetan and Sanskrit with

an Introduction in English. By S. Pathak. Vi^va-Bharati

Annals X. 1961.

The Narada-Panca-Rstra. Ed. by Rev. K. M. Banerjee

Bibl. Ind. 38. Calcutta 1865.

Niti-PrakaSika. Ed. by G. Oppert. Madras-London 1882.

or NS The Neeti Sunkhulun or Collection of the Sanskrit

£lokas with a transl. in English by Maharaja Kalee

Krishen Bahadur. Serampore Press. 1831.

NS (OJ) or NS (QJ) Nlti&astra (Old Javanese). Oud-Javaansche text met

vertaling uitg. door R. Ng. Dr. Poerbatjaraka. Biblio-

theca Javanica 4, Bandoeng 1933.

NSP Nirijaya Sagara Press. Bombay.

NT Nltisastra in Telugu, as quoted in IS.

NV Nitivakyamrta by Somadeva Snri. Ed. by Pt. PannalSla

Soni. Maijikacandra Digambara Jaina Granthamsla 22.

Bombay 1922. Translated by O. Botto in II NitivSkyl

mrta di Somadeva Snri. University di Torino. Torino

1962.

OH Our Heritage (Journal), Calcutta.
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Old Syriac Pancatantra in Old Syriac. Kalila und Dimna. Syrisch

und Deutsch von F. Schulthess (Vols. I-II). Berlin 1911.

O'LPSS Oriental Library Publications. Sanskrit Series. Mysore,

p Pancatantra.

PAB Thirteen Trivandrum Plays attributed to Bhasa.

Translated into English by A. C. Woolner and L. Sarup,

Panjab University Oriental Publications No. 13. Oxford

University Press. London 1930.

Pad The PadyaracanS of Laksamana Bha^ta Aftkolakara.

Ed. by Pt. Kedaranatha and W. L. £. Panslkar.

KM 89.

Padmaprsbhrtaka-bhana Ascribed to §udraka-kavi. MS No. 4377 of VVRI

Collection.

PadyakSdambarl of K§emendra, as quoted in his Kavikanthabharana.

Padyasaihgraha In KSH
; pp. 529-532.

pAn The PurSijic Anthology. (Purarja-kavya-stotra-sudha)

.

Ed. by R. D. Karmarkar. Thalakwadi, Belgaum 1958.

Pancaratna As included in KSG.

Pancaratra of Bhasa Ed. by S. Rangacharya. Samskrta Sahitya Sadana, Mysore

1958.

PancarStra of Narada. See NPR.

Pancar5tra-raksa of Ramanuja. AL Series 3936; p.105.

Pancarthabhasya of Kau^dinya on Pa^upata-shtra. Cf. Brahmavidya
( Journal

),

Vols. 31-32
; p. 397.



Appendix l

Pancasayaka of Jyotirisvara. Cf. R. Schmidt : Beitriige zur indischen Erotik ;

pp. 48-55.

Pancastavi of unknown authorship, KM III; pp. 9-31.

t

Pancayudha-prapanca-bhana of Trivikrama, Lithographic Print. Ed. by Vishnu

Vasudeva Godebale. Saka 1786 (1864 A. D.).

Pandit R. S. See I£tu.

Pargiter F. E. See Mark-p.

PSr£v See BPC.

Pathak S. NM (T).

Pavanadnta of Dhoyl Ed. by Umesh Chandra Sharma and Girish Chandra

Sharma. Vivek Publications. Aligarh 1978.

Prabhavakacarita of PrabhacandracSrya, Ed. by J.

Vijaya Muni. SJS 13.

The Pancatantra of Durgasirhha by A, Venkatasubbiah.

In Zeitschrift fiir Indologie und Iranistik 6, 225.

Padma-Puraija. Ed. by V. N. Mapdalika. 4 vols. AnSS

extra-1.

Pady5mrta-Tarangii)i of HaribhSskara. Ed. by J. B.

Chaudhuri. ^amskrta-ko^a-kavya-samgraha 4. Calcutta

1941.

The Padyavall of Rspa Gosvamin. Ed. by S. K. De.

Dacca University Oriental Publication Series No. 3.

Dacca 1934.

PC

PD

PdP

PdT

PG

Pickford J. See Mahavira.
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PJain

PJKS

PKS

PM

PMB

PN

PO

pos

Powys Mathers

PP

Pr
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J. Hertel. Uber die Jaina Recensionen des P. Bericht

fiber die Verhandhungen des kon, sachs, Gesell. der Wiss.

zu Leipzig, Phil.-hist. Klasse
; pp. 23-134. 1902.

PapditarSja-kavya-samgraha. Sanskrit Academy Series

2. Osmania University. Hydrabad.

J. Hertel. fiber einige HSs von Kathasamgraha-strophen.

ZDMG 64. 58.

J. Heitel. Eine vierte Jaina Recension des PaScatantra

(Meghavijaya). ZDMG 67.639,

J. Gray. Ancient Proverbs and Maxims from Burmese
Sources or The Niti Literature of ' Burma. Trubner
and Co. London 1886.

Pancatantra, Nepali text, as quoted in PS XXXIX and
100-26 ; PT I, pp, 117-35

; and PRE 2. 192-258.

Poona Orientalist (Journal). Poona.

The Poona Oriental Series or Punjab Oriental Series,

as the case may be.

See Kutt and Sam.

The Pancatantra, a Collection of Ancient Hindu Tales
in the Recension called Pancakhyanaka The Jaina
monk PHrijabliadra. Ed. by J. Hertel. HOS 11-12.

Translated by A. W, Ryder in the Panchatantra. The
University of Chicago Press. Chicago 1925.

Pt. Durga Prasada. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche. In
Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic
Society 16. 361.

pra (or Prana)

MS-VI. 51

See Prana.
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Prab

APPENDIX 1

Prabodha-candrodaya of Kr§ijami&ra.

Prab (B) Prabodha-candrodaya. Sanscrite et latine edidit H.

Brockhaus. Lipsiae 1835.

Prab (NSP) Prabodha-candrodaya. Ed. by V. L. &. Pai)6lkar. 6th edn.

NSP. 1935.

Prab (TSS) Prabodha-candrodaya. Ed. by K. Samba&iva Sastri.

TSS 72. Trivandrum 1936.

Prab (V) Prabodha-candrodaya. Ed. by Pt. RSmacandra Mi6ra.

Vidyabhavana-Samskrta-Granthamala 14. ChSS. YSranasi

1955.

Translated by J. Taylor, London 1812 ;
by S. K.

Nambiar, Delhi 1971 ;
and into German by K.

Rosenkrantz, Konigsberg 1842,

Prabha See PC.

Prajnasataka-prakarana (Tibetan).

pran5 Pratimanafaka of Bklsa. Edn. and transln. Samskrta

Sahitya Sadana, Bangalore 1950. Also : PratimS of

Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale.

Prasangabharaijam of Srlmatkavikulatilaka. Gopal

Narayan and Co. Bombay. (No date).

Prasanna-sshitya-ratnakara of Nandana, as quoted

in SkV.

PrasannarSghava of Jayadeva. NSP. Bombay 1922.

Pras

Prasanna

Pra§nottara-ratnamala In Monetsberrichte der kon. preuss.
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Prati

PrayaScittaviveka

PrC

PRE

Priy

PrK

PrS, Prg(C)

PS

PSb

Pratijnayaugandharaya^iam ascribed to Bhasa. Ed. and

transl. by C. R. Davadhar. POS 61. Also : Transl.

in PAB.

A Dharma-Sastra text of JjUlapani. MS No. 4638.

Alphabetical Index of Sanskrit Manuscripts, Vol. II.,

University of Kerala. Trivandrum 1965.

Prabandha-cintamaiji of Merutungacarya, Ed. by

Jinavijaya Muni SJS 1. Translated by C. H. Tawney.

Bibl. Ind. 141.

The Pancatantra reconstructed. Ed. and transl. by

F. Edgerton. AOS 2-3. 1924.

Priyadar&iks by Harsa. Ed. and transl. by G. K.

Nariman, A. V. Williams Jackson and Ch. J. Ogden.

Columbia University Indo-Iranian Series 10. New York

1923. Also : Ed. and transl. by N. G. Suru. Poona

1928. Also : See SHP.

Prabandhako&a of Rsja^ekhera Snri. SJS 6,

Pratyaya-^ataka. Ed. by P. J. Karmadhara. Pandura

Press, Ceylon. Candy 1941. Translated by A. Y. Perera.

Candy 1942. Also : See L. Sternbach. Adyar Library

Bulletin 33. 88-116.

Das Sudliche Pancatantra. Sanskrittext der Recension p

mit den Lesearten der besten HSs der Recension a
;

herausg. von J. Hertel. Abh. d. phil.-hist. Klasse d. kon.

sachs. Ges. d. Wiss XXIV. 5. Leipzig 1906.

Das sudliche Pancatantra. Sanskrittext der Recension a

mit erstmaliger Verwertung der HS, K., herausg. von
H. Blatt. Leipzig. Otto Harrassowitz. Wiesbaden 1930.
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PSDh

PSh

PSS

PT i
PTem 3

Pts

PtsK

PTu

PTa

APPENDIX I

Para^ara-Dharmasamhita or Pars6ara-smrti. Ed. by

Pt. V. Islamapurkar. BSS 47, 48, 59, 64, 67, 74.

M. Herberland. Zur Geschichte des Pancatantra.

Text der siidlichen Recension. SWA. 107. 397-476

(1884).

Punjab Sanskrit Series.

The Pancatantra. A collection of ancient Hindu

Tales in its oldest Recension, the Kashmirian entitled

TantrakhySyika Ed. by J. Hertel. HOS 14.,

1915 (PT)
; Tantrskhylyika die iilteste Fassung

des Pancatantra aus dem Sanskrit iibersetzt von

J. Hertel I-II. Leipzig und Berlin 1909. Also : Ober

das TantrakhySyika, die Kasmlrische Rezension des

P. Mit dem Text der HS, Decc. Coll. VIII. 145 von

J. Hertel. Abh. d. phil.-hist. Klasse der k6n, sachs.

Ges. der Wiss. V. Leipzig 1904. (PTem).

Pancatantra (textus simplicior). Ed. by. E. Kielhorn (I)

and G. Buhler (II-V) BSS 1, 3, 4. Bombay 1891-96.

Translated by L. Fritze. Otto Schulze. Leipzig 1884.

Pantchatantrum Ed. I. O. Godofr. Ludov. Kose-

garten. Bonnae ad Rhenum 1848. Translated in

Pantschatantra * fiinf Bucher indischer Fabeln... ...aus

dom Sanskrit iibersetzt von Th. Benfey. 2 Vols.

Leipzig 1859; in French by E. Lancereaux. Paris 1871

(and 1965).

TantropakhySnam. Ed. by K. SSmba^iva Sastrl,

TSS 132.

J. Hertel. Eine zweite Recension des Tantrgkhyayiks.

ZDMG 59. 1-30.



PuPra

Purana

PuraijSrtha(samgra)

PV

PW

PWW

PX

PY

Quackenbos G. P.

R

R(B)

R (Bar)
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Puratana-Prabandha-sariigraha. Ed. by J. Muni. SIS. 2.

Calcutta 1936.

Purana. Half-yearly Bulletin of the Purana Department.

All-India Kashiraj Trust. Fort Ramnagar. Varanasi.

Rttjaniti Section of PurarjSrtha. Ed. by V. Raghavan.

Purana VII. 2 ; pp, 370-89.

The Padyavepi of Venidatta. Ed. by J. B. Chaudhud.

Pr3cyavlnl-Mandira-Samskrta-Granthamala 1. Calcutta.

1944.

Pearls of Wisdom by D. S. Sarnia. Bhavan's Book

University 104.

Purapic Words of Wisdom by Dr. A. P. Karmarkar.

Bharat! Vidya VII. 11-12 and VIII. 1-2.

J. Hertel. Uber einen Siidlichen textus amplior des

Pancatantra, ZDMG 60. 769-81 and 61. 18-72.

Ya^odhara’s Pancakhyana. MSS 424 of 1879-80 and 289

of 1882-83, Deccan College, Poona, as quoted in

J. Hertel’s Das Pancatantra, Seine Geschichte und Seine

Verbreitung. Leipzig-Berlin 1914.

See May and MayhrSstaka.

RSmayaija.

RSmayaija. Bombay edition. Reprinted in MS form,

Bombay. No date.

The Valmlki-RSmayaija. Critical Edition. Oriental

Institute, Baroda 1960-75.
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R(G)

R (Kumbh)

R (L)

R (R)

RA

Radhakrishan S.

Ragh

Ragh (C)

Ragh (K)

Ragh (S)

Ramayaija, poema indico di Valmici della Scuola

Gaudana. per G. Gorresio. (Text and Italian translation).

1843-50.

Ram3yana. Kumbhakonam edition. (Southern Recension).

RiimSyaija, North-Western Recension. D. A. V. College

Sanskrit Series. Lahore.

RamSyaija. Published by N. Ramaratnam. 2nd edn.

M. L. J. Press. Mylapore, Madras 1958.

Translation by M. L. Sen. Oriental Publishing Co.

Calcutta, Also : by M. N. Dutt, Calcutta 1892 and

Hari Prasad Shastri, London 1959. Also : Gems from

RSmayapa by T. Srinivasa RaghavSchSrya. Bhavan’s

Book University 119.

RasaratnapradlpikS of AllarSja, Ed. by R.N. Dandekar.

Bharatiya VidyS Series 8.

The Principal Upanisads. Edn. and transln. Harper and

Brothers Publishers 1953.

RaghuvaiiiSa of Kalidasa.

Raghuvam^a. Ed. with a prose interpretation of the text

by Pandits of the Committee of Public Instruction,

Calcutta 1832.

Raghuvamia. Ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar.

Poona 1925-54.

Raghuvam&a. Sanscrite et latine edn. A. F. Stenzler.

Oriental Translation Fund. London 1832.

Translated by P. de Lacy Johnstone. London 1902.

Also : by G. R. Nandargikar. Delhi 1971. Also :

by L. Remou in Les Joyaux de l’Orient 6. Paris 1928.
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Raghavacharya T. S. See R.

Raghunathji See CV,

Raghu Vira See SS (OJ).

Rgj See RT.

RajendrakarnapUra of &ambhu. Ed. with Hindi translation by Veda Kumari Ghai

and Ram Pratap, Jammu Tawi 1973.

Ramakrsija-Vilomakavya of Daivajha-Sri-Surya-Pandita with an auto-commentary.

Ed. with the MarmaprakasikS Hindi commentary

and Introduction by Dr. Kamesvara Nath Misra,

Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, Varanasi 1970.

See Kum and BhPan.

Royal Asiatic Society.

Rasikaranjanam of Ramacandra. Sanskrit und Deutsch

herausg. von R. Schmidt. Stuttgart 1896. Also : in

KM IV ; pp. 96-149.

RasagangS(dhara) of Jagannatka-Pandita, Sixth edn. KM 12.

Rasamanjari of BhSnukara or Bhanudatta. Harikrsna-nibandha-maipmala No. 4.

Second edn. Banaras 1951.

Rasaratnakara of iSivarama Tripathi.

Ratirahasya of Kokkoka Srl-Kancingthakrtaya dipikakhyaya flkaya sanatham.

^rl-Devidatta^armapa viracitayS tippanikayS viSadlkrtya

£odhitam. (No place
;

no date). Translated by A.

Comfort in the Koka Shastra. London 1964.

Ratnapapa The Prataparudra-yasobhnsana of VidySnatha with the

Commentary Ratnapana of Kumarasvamin and an

Appendix containing the Kavyalahkara of Bhamaha. Ed.

by K. P. Trivedx. BSS 65.

Rangachar(iar) S.

RAS

Ras



m 3

Rat(navall of Srl-Harsa)

Rat (D)

Rat (ES)

Rat (G)

Rat (NSP)

Rav (T)

Ray K. and }
Ray S. and K 5

Rdh (M)

Regnaud I. II, VI

Regnaud P.

Renou L.

RIGI

RJ

Appendix i

Also : See SHP.

Ratnavali. Ed. and transl. by C, R, Devadhar and

N. G. Suru. Poona Oriental Book House. 2nd edn.

1954.

Ratnavali texte traduit par M. Lehot. Collection !Emil

Senart. Paris 1933.

Ratnavali. Ed. and transl. by B. Bh. Goswami, Calcutta,

(No date).

The Ratnavali Natika. 4th edn. NSP. 1938.

Ravigupta’s Aryakosa in the Tanjur (Tibetan).

See KaD, Kir, Uttara and Bha((ikavya.

Rajadhiraj. Preliminary Notes on Mon Proverbs.

Appendix F to “On Siamese Proverbs and Idiomatic

Expressions” by Col. G. E. Gerini. JSS 1. 133.

P. Regnaud. Stances sanskrites ineditfes, Bibliotheque

de la Faculte des Lettres de Lyon, Vol. I. 2

;

pp. 1-22 (I); II. 2; pp. 193-212 (II); Vol. VI}

pp. 1-85 (VI). (Subha§ita-Savaskrta (?)-61oka).

See RJ and Na(ya§astra.

See Ragh.

Rivista Indo-greco-italica di Fitologia-lingua-antichitii,

The Rasika-jivana of Gadadhara Bha((a. Ed. by

J. B. Chaudhuri. PrScyavani-Mandira-Samskrta-Grantha-

mals 2. Calcutta 1944. Also : Rasikajivana of

Gadadhara. Stances Sanskrites ineditfis par P. Ragnaud.

Annuaire de la Faculte des Lettres de Lyon. Paris 1884.
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RK or KsRu

RN (P)

RO

Roy P. C.

RP

RR (or RRK)

RS; R3

RT or Raj

RT (BSS)

RT (C)

RT (S)

RT (T)

[ 307i

The Kavyalariikara of Rudrafa. Ed. by Mm. Pt. DurgS-

prasada and W. L. S. Pansikar, KM 2. Also : See KaRu

(Delhi 1960).

The Rajaniti (Pali) in PMB.

Rocznik Orientalistyczny. Publ. by Polska Akademia

Nauk. Warszawa.

See MBh.

See Ks (RP).

The Rajanlti-Ratnakara by Caijcje^vara. Ed. by K.

Jayaswal. Bihar and Orissa Research Society. Patna-
Calcutta 1936.

Rudrata’s ^rhggratilaka (Rj§) with Ruyyaka's Sahrdaya-

lila (RS). Ed. by R. Pischel. Kiel 1886.

Raja-Tarahgiiji of Kalhapa.

Raja-Tarangi^i. Ed. by Durgaprasada. BSS 45, 51
and 54.

Raja-Tara£.gi,,l-S of Kalhana, JonarSja, fovara and
Prajha-bhatta. Ed. by the Pandits of the Royal Asiatic
Society of Bengal. Calcutta 1835.

RSja-Tarahgini. Ed. by M. A. Stein, Vol. I. Text.
Bombay and Leipzig 1892. Translated by M. A. Stein'
Westminster Azchi bald Constable 1900.

Raja-Tarahgim. Ed. and transl. in French by M. A.
Troyer. (Taranga-s I-VI only). Paris 1852.

MS-VI. 52
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RT (VVRI)

Rtu

Rtu (ES)

Rtu (NSP)

Ru

Rudra$a-KavySlamkara

Ryder A. W.

£a 7

Sa5

Sabh

APPENDIX I

Raja-Tarahginl. Critically ed., in two Parts, by Vishva

Bandhu, Bhima Dev, K. S. Ramaswami Sastri and

S. Bhaskaran Nair. Woolner Indological Series 5-6.

Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research Institute Publication

Nos. 273, 357. Hosliiarpur 1963-65.

Rtusamhara of Kalidasa.

Rtusamhara. Ed. and transl. by Assier de Pompignan,

Collection Emile Senart. Paris 1938.

Rtusamhara. Ed. by Narayaija Rama Acarya Kavyatirtha.

8th edn. NSP. 1952.

Translated by R. S. Pandit in Ritusamhara or the

Pageant of the Seasons. The National Information

and Publications Ltd. Bombay 1947. Also : by

M.R. Kale, Delhi 1967; H. H. Wilson, Varanasi 1965 ;

and V. R. Nerurkar, Bombay 1916.

W. Ruben. Das Pancatantra und seine Morallehre.

Berlin 1959.

See RK.

See PP and Mrcch.

Jjankha-smrti, as quoted in the nibandha-s. Subhssi-

tarijava, ascribed to ^ubhacandra. MS BORI 1486

of 1886 ; 1156 of 1884-88 ; 1965 of 1875-76, as quoted

in BhS as SA and in SkV as Sa or SA.

Anthology. MS BORI 417 of 1884-87, as quoted in

Bh£ and SkV (as Sab= SG). Also : See SO.

Sabha(ranjanasataka) of Nilakantha-Diksita. KM IV
; pp. 189-98.
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SAGA

SadacS or Sa6s

SS-grh

Sah or SahD

Sah (BI)

Sah (C)

SahD

£ak

Sak (Beng)

Sak (D)

L. Sternbach. Auteurs cit^s dans les anthologies et

dans les inscriptions. Pondicherry 1978.

SadScSra-^Sstra. Compiled and edited by Deva Datta

Shastri. V. V. Research Institute Publication No. 246.

Hoshiarpur 1963.

6ftftkh5yana-grhyasHtra. Ed. by S. R. Sehgal. Delhi
1960.

Translated by H. Oldenberg in SBE 29.

Sahitya-Darpana of Visvanstha-Kaviraja.

Sshitya-Darpapa. The text revised from the edition of

the Committee of Public Instruction by Dr. E. Roer.

Also • The Mirror of Composition, a treatise on poetical

criticism, Text and English translation of Sahitya-

Darpapa by PramadSdSsa Mitra. Bibl. Ind. 9.

Sahitya-Darpana. Ed. by Yuktaharidasa Calcutta

gaka 1875 (1953 A. D.).

See Sah.

Abhijnana-Sakuntala of Kalidasa.

Kalidasa’s ^Skuntala, Ed of the Bengali Recension
by R. Pischel. 2nd edn. HOS 16.

Translated by M. B. Emeneau. University of California
Press, 1962.

Abhijnana-^Skuntala. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar
and N. G. Suru. Poona Oriental Book House. Poona
1 93

1

1

Translated by Sir Monier Monier - Williams in

Sakoontala or the Lost Ring. George Roufledge and
Sons. London.
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Sam

Sam (KM)

Sam (RP)

Sama

J§3nt

Sant (KSH)

Sant (Sch)

APPENDIX I

Samaya-mStrkS of Ksemendra.

Samaya-matrka. Ed. by Durg3pras5da and K. P. Parab.

KM 10.

Samaya-matrka in Ks (RP)
; pp. 349-416.

Translated by J. J. Meyer in Altindische Schelmen-

bucher. Lotus. Verlag, Leipzig. Also : by E. Powys

Mathers in Eastern Love, Vol. 2. John Rodker,

London 1927. Also : by L. de Langle in Les Maitres

de l’amour. Paris 1920.

Samayocita-padya-ratna-mzlliks 1. Compiled by P. T.

Matripras3da PSpdeya. HSS 165. Also : Samayocita-

padya-ratna-mSlikS 2. Ed. by GailgSdhara Krsna Dravi<Ja.

Bombay 1957.

Santi-6ataka.

S3nti-6ataka in KSH
; pp. 410-29.

Das Ssnti-6ataka. mit Einleitung, kritischem Apparat,

tJbersetzung und Anmerkungen von K. Schonfeld.

Leipzig 1910.

Santiv(ilasa) of Nllakaijtha-Diksita. KM VI
; pp. 12-20.

Sanyal J. M.

Sar

Ssradatilaka-bhana

See BhPn.

Sarasvatl-kai>th«bharana of Dhare6vara Bhojadeva.

Ed. by Pt. K. garmB and W. L. g. Pan&kar. KM 94.

Critically ed. with Intro, and transln. by Fabrizia

Baldissera. BORI. Poona 1980.

Sarup L. See Car and PAB.
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SarV The Sarasvati-VilSsa. Ed. by Dr. R. Shama Sastry.

OLPSS 71.

Sa&5 See Sadsca.

6astn See Shastri.

6b The BudhabhUsana of King Sambhu. Ed. by H. D.

Velankar. Govt. 0. S.
;

C. 2. BORI. Poona 1926.

Sb SubhSsitS-s as quoted in SkV (as Sb). MS BORI 91 of

1883-84 in Sarada script.

6bB (or 6Bh) H>mgarapraks6a of Bohja, as quoted in SkV.

SBE Sacred Books of the East.

SBH Sacred Books of the Hindus.

gBh See SbB.

SBS 6rl Bslamanorama Series.

SC Smrticandrika of Devannabhatta. Ed. by J. Gharpure,

CHLT 11.

Scharpe A. Scharpe. Kalidasa Lexicon. Vol. I. 1 (Sak) ; Vol. I. 2

(Mai, and Vik)
; Vol. I. 3. (Kum), Megh, JRLtu and

Incerta
;

Vol. 1. 4 (Ragh). Rijksuniversiteit te Gent,

Werken uitgegeven door de Faculteit van de Wijsbegeerte

en Letteren. 117., 120., 22., and 134. Aflevering. Brugge

1954-64.

Schmidt R. See AS, Dar, Kal and &to.

Schohl H. See MK (S).
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Scfaonfeld K.

SCM

SCSL

SG (or Sabh)

SGD

SGo

SGPS

SH

Shama Sastry

Sharma H. D.

Shastri A

Shastri C. S.

Shastri C. S. R.

Shastri H. P.

ShD (T)

APPENDIX I

See l3ant (Sch).

Smrticintamani. MS in the Library of 10, as quoted

in Dh.

Selections from classical Sanskrit Literature with English

Translation and Notes by J. Brough. London 1951.

SabhyalaAkaraija of Govindajit. Sariiskrta-kosa-kSvya

sariigraha, Vol. V. Calcutta 1947.

See GDH.

SubhSsitarnava of Goplnatha MS BORI 820 of 1886-92,

as quoted in Bh3 and in SkV (as SG).

Sarhskrta-Gadya-Padya-Samgraha. HSS 243.

Subhasitaharavall of Harikavi. MS BORI 92 of 1883-84.

See also Journal of the Gafiganatha Jha Sanskrit

Vidyapeetha 28.

See K (S).

See BhV.

See GSL.

See As.

See Nag.

See R.

She-rab Dong-bu or Prajnya Danda (Tibeten) of LiThub
(Nagarjuna). Ed. and transl. by Maj. W. L. Campbell.

Calcutta 1919,
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gHP

Sik (or M§)

(GN)

£i6 (NSP)

^iva-puratja

Sivot(karsa-manjari)

SJ (or SM)

SJS

SK

gKDr

SKG

Skm

[ 3077

£rx-Harsa’s Plays (NsgSnanda, Ratnavali, Priyadarsika).

Ed. and transl. by B. K, Bae. Asia Publishing House,

Bombay 1964.

Si6upslavadha of Mggha.

Jsi^upslavadha. Cantos I-IV. Ed. and transl. by M. S.

Bhandare. Bombay 1932.

Sisupalavadha. Ed. by Mm. Pt. DurgaprasSda and Pt.

Sivadatta. 11th edn. NSP. Bombay 1940.

Translated into French by H. Fauche in Une tedrade

ou drame, hymne, roman et poerae Vol. III. Paris

1865. Also : partly translated into German by C. Capeller

in BslamSgha. Magha’s Sisupalavadha im Auszuge.

Stuttgart 1915.

Dehatl Pustaka Bhandara, Delhi 1964.

In the Minor Poems of Nilakantha Diksita, iWangam
1911. (In CCi 22. 3, fsivotkarsa-manjari is ascribed to

Appaya-dlksita).

See SMJ.

SiAghl Jain Series. Bombay.

Subh3§ita-ratna-Ko?a of Bhatta-&rikr$na, (MS BORI 93

of 1883-84), as quoted in Bbi§,

^abda-Kalpa-Druma. ChSS 93.

Subhasita-Khanda of Gapesa-bhatta. Rajapur, as quoted

in Bh§.

Sadukti-karijamrta of Sridharadasa.
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Skm (B)

Skm (BI)

Skm (POS)

SkP

SkrP

SkV

SL

SLP

SLPr

glS

git (OJ)

gM

Sadukti-karnamrta. Ed. by S. Ch. Bancrji. Firma

K. L. Mukhopadhyay, Calcutta 1965.

Sadukti-karrjamrta. Ed. by RamSvatara garma, Bibl.

Ind. 217 (up to 2. 51. 1).

Sadukti-karnSmrta. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Ramavatara garma,

Punjab Oriental Series 15. Lahore 1933.

Skanda-PurSpa. Vcii.ka(esvara Press. Bombay 1808-09.

Sanskrit Poetesses. J. B. Chaudliuri. Calcutta 1941

(Part B).

Subhasita-ratna-kosa of Vidyakara. Ed. by D, D.

Kosambi and V. V. Gokhale. HOS 42. 1957.

Translated by D. H. H. Ingalls in An Anthology of

Sanskrit Court Poetry. HOS 44. 1965,

SubhasitaSlokah. MS BORI 324 of 1881-82, as quoted in

Bhg or in SkV (as SI).

Srngaralapa. MS BORI 92 of 1883-84, as quoted in Bhg

or in SkV (as Sip). Also : See SMSr,

Samskrta-Lokokti-Prayoga. gaktiprakararja. No place

;

no date.

Brhat-katha-gloka-Samgraha of Budhasvamin. Ed. and

transl. into French by F. Lac6t&. Paris 1908-29.

SlokSntara, an Old Javanese didactic Text. Ed, by

Sharda Rani. International Academy of Indian Culture.

Delhi 1957. (Old Javanese).

See Mrcch.
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SM (or SJ)

SMa

SMH

SMJ

SMR

Smrtimukta(phalam)

SM^r

SN

SN (P)

SNi (or °!)

gP

SPLBNK

SPR

See SMJ.

Subhasita-Manjarl. A poetical Anthology by S, Veftkata-

rama ^Sstrl. Kumbakonam 1921.

Snkti-Muktavalx or &r!-Harihara-SubhSfita of Harihara.

Ed. by R. Jha. Patna 1949. Also : Harihara-Subhasita

of Sri-Harihara in KM 86.

Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1396 of 1884-87, as quoted

in Bh& (as SM).

See SRM.

Ed. by J. R. Gharpure. CHLT 25. (1-5), (6 volumes).

MS Subhs§ita-Muktaval!
; Srhgaralapa. MS BORI 1423

of 1887-91.

Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1423 of 1887-31, as quoted

in Bh3 (as SN).

The Suttavaddhananitx (Pali) in PMB.

Subhisita-Nivl of Srlman Vedanta Desika. Ed. by
M. T. Narasimha Aiyangar. grlraAgam 1908. Also :

in KM VIII; pp. 151-164.

The Paddhati of SSrAgadhara, a Sanskrit Anthology.
Ed. by P. Peterson. BSS 37. Bombay 1888.

L. Sternbach. The Pali Lokaniti and the Burmese
Nlti-Kyan. In BSOAS 26. 329-45.

Subhasita-Padya-Ratnakara of Srl-Vijayadharmashrl. Jain

GranthamalS Series 27, 31, 34, 48, and 52.

MS-VIi 53
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SR Subhasita-Ratna-bhan«jSgaram. Enlarged and re-edited

by Nsrayana Rama Aearya Kftvyatirtha. 8th edn,

NSP 1952.

SRB (or SSB) See SSB,

SRHt SUkti - Ratna - Hara of Shrya - KaMgarffija. Ed. by

K. Ssmba6iva 6sstrl. TSS 141. Trivandrum 1938.

Srikantha(caritam) of Martkhaka. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Durgftprasada and K. P. Parab.

2nd edn. KM 3, 1900,

SRK Subhasita-Ratnakara. Ed, by K. g. BhS|avadekar.

Bombay 1872.

SRM (or SMR) Subhasita-Ratna-Mftla by K. G. Chiplonkar. 4th edn.

Poona 1923 and 1912.

JsriiC SfAgara-saruja by Mm. Citradhara of Mithila. Darbhanga

1965.

^hgsra-tilaka ascribed to Kalidasa.

^rftg (G) Kalidasae Meghadnta et ex reconsione. J. Gilde-

meisteri. Bonnae 1841. Transl. into French by

H. Fauche in Oeuvres Completes de Kalidisa,

traduites (Vol. I). Paris 1859-60.

^rhgara-tilaka. in Srikr§i}a*»Granthamala 5. ChSS.

Varanasi 1952.

^mgSra-tilaka. VeftkateSvara Press. Bombay &aka 1847

(1925 A. D.),

Sjftgara-tilaka of Rudrata. Ed. by P. Pischel. Kiel 1886.

Srftg (K)

Srhg (V)
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SRN (T)

SRRU

SRS

SSap (or SSSap)

SSB (or SRB)

SSD

SSg

SSH

SSJ

SSK )

SSKR )

SSkr

Sa-skya legs-bcas. Subhisita - Ratna - Nidhi. W. L.

Campbell. In Ost-Asiatiscbe Zeitung. Neue Folge 2 of

1925. 31-65, 159-185. (Tibetan and Mongolian).

Also : ed. by J. E. Bossom, University Microfilms,

Ann Arbor 1967.

SamskftasUkti-Ratnakara. Ed. by Ramaji Up3dhy5ya.

1959.

Subhasita-Ratna-Samuccayah by K. R. Joglekar and

V. G* Sant. 5th edn. Ahmedabad 1922.

See &ukr.

Subh§sita-Sapta6ati. Ed. by M. &5stri. Delhi 1960.

Subhasita - Sudha - ratna-BhSijdagSra, Compiled and

annotated by Pt. &. Kaviratna. Sri VefikateSvara Steam

Press, Bombay Samvat 1985 (1928 A. D.).

Subhisita-Sura-Druma of Keladl Basavappa Nayaka. MS
BORI 228 of the later additions as quoted in Bh!§

(as SSD).

Subha§ita-Samgraha with Gujarati translation. Ed. by

P. M. Paudya. Bombay 1885.

Snkti-Satakam I-1I. Ed. by H. Jha. HSS 263.

Subhasita-Sagara. MS BORI 424 of 1899-1915 as quoted

in Bh& (as SS).

Snkti-Samgraha of Kavi Raksasa, Ed. by 6rl S. &5stri.

HSS 134, 1941.

Samskrta-pa^hopakaraka . Calcutta &aka 1761 (1840 A D,).
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SSkrP

SSM)
SSMj

SSMa

SSNL

SS (OJ)

SSpr

SSR {or SSB)

sss

SSSap {or SSap)

SSSJG

SSSN

SSTC ) crrn ,

SSTCS |
(°r STC')

ssv

APPENDIX I

See SkrP.

isloka-Samgraha of Maniraraa Dlksita. MS BORI 361

of 1884-86 and 527 of 1887-91, as quoted in SkV

(as Ssm= SU),

^rimatuh Sakti-SudhS. &ri Aravinds6rama. Pondicherry.

1953.

Subh2sita-Sudh2nanda-Lahari, In Malayamarutah III;

pp. 92-115.

Sara-Samuccaya, (Old Javanese). Ed. and transl. by

Dr. Raghuvira, l^atapifaka Series 24. New Delhi.

SOkti-Sudha. Ed. by R. Pilivala. SvSdhyfiya-maijdai3 '

Paradi 1963.

See SSB.

Sukti-Sundara of Sundaradeva. Ed. by J. B. Chaudhuri.

Samskrta-ko?a-k2vya-samgraha No. 4. Calcutta 1943.

See SSap.

SCkti-SaAgraha. Ed. by Bhauroftdana Jethan. Satisa Jaina

Granthamals.

Sayaha’s Subha?ita-Sudha-Nidhi. Ed. by K. Krishna-

moorthy. Dharwar 1968.

See SIC.

Ssra-Soktavali of Sri-Municandragapl. MS BORI 1492

of 1886-92, as quoted in BhS (as SSV) and in SkV

(as Ssv).
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ST

Stasiak S.

STC (or SSTC or

SSTCS)

Stein M. A.

Sternbach L.

§tM (or !§tsM)

£to

£ts

StsA

StsAn

Sabha-Taraftga of Jagannatha Mi&ra. MS BORI 416

of 1884-87, as quoted in BhS (as ST) and in SkV (as St),

Le Cataka par S. Stasiak. RO 2 of 1919-24; pp. 33-117.

L. Sternbach. The Subhasita-sarhgraha-s as Treasuries

of Canakya’s Sayings. Vishveshvaranand Indological

Series 36. VVRl Publication No. 378. Hoshiarpur

1966.

Sec RT (S).

See JSAIL, SuM, GVS, Cr and Crn.

Die Maratbx tlbersetzung der Sukasaptati. Marathi

und Deutsch von R. Schmidt. AKM 10. 4. (1897).

Der textus ornatior der Sukasaptati. Kritisch herausge-

geben von R. Schmidt ABayA 212. (1898-90).

Translated by R. Schmidt in Die Suka-saptati (Textus

ornatior). Stuttgart 1899.

Die Sukasaptati, textus simplicior

,

herausgegeben von
R. Schmidt. AKM 10. 1. (1893), Also ; published by
Motilal Banarasidass. Delhi 1959.

Translated by R. Schmidt in Sukasaptati (Textus

simplicior), Kiel 1894 and in Meisterwerke Orientalischer

Literaturen 3, Miinchen 1913.

Der textus simplicior der Sukasaptati in der Recension
der Handschrift A. by R. Schmidt. ZDMG 54. 515-547

and 55. 1-44,

Anmerkungen zu dent textus simplicior der Sukasaptati

by R. Schmidt. ZDMG 48. 580-628.

StsM (or StM) See StM.
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StutikusumSnjali of isrl-Jagaddhara, Ed. by Pt. Shrikrishna Pant, Pt. Prcm Vallab

Tripathi and Shri Govind Narahari Baijapuskar. 2nd

edn, Acyuta-Granthamal3-K5ryalaya. Varaijasl Samvat

2021 (1965 A.D.).

su Subbssita (MS) BORI 527 of 1887-91, as quoted in

Bh& or in SkV (as Ssm).

Su® 5>rlstjktavall. Codice indiano ed. dal Dre E. Bartoli.

Napoli 1911. (Selected stanzas were translated by

E. Bartoli).

Subh SubhSsitarijava (MS), as quoted in IS.

Sudhalaharl of PapditarSja. In KM I
; pp. 16-22.

Sukr (or JsS)

SuM

SuMan (or SuMun)

Sumu )

SHmu )

Sukranlti. fsukranltisSrah, fsnmat-fbukrScSryyaviracitalju

Ed. by JivSnanda Vidy5sfigara. 2nd edn. Culcutta

1890. Also : ed. by Kh. JjrlkfspadSsa. VcPka(eSvara

Steam Press. Bombay Saka 1877 (1955 A.D.).

Translated by H. K. Sarkar. SBH 13. Allahabad 1914.

SubhSsita-Muktavall. Ed. by R. N. Dandekar. University

of Poona. 1962. Also : See L. Sternbach. On the

Authorship of some Stanzas of the Subha?itamuktSvali.

Journal of the University of Poona. Humanities

Sections No. 19; pp. 37-65.

Sukti-Manjarl. Compiled and explained by Baldeva

Upadhyaya. ChSS. The VidySbhavana Sarhskrta

Granthamala 142.

Saktimuktavall of Soraaprabha. In KM VII
; pp. 35-51.

SuMan (or SuMun) See SuMan.
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Snryaklnta Dr. See K?S.

guSS SubhSsita-SSra-Samuccaya. MS of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal No. 105666-130-7, as quoted in PY, SSS, etc.

(as SSS).

Suvr

Sv

SWA

Suvrttatilaka of Ksemedra. KM II
; pp. 29-54. Also : in

K? (RP) 85-116.

Translated by Dr. Stlryakanta in KsS.

SvapnavSsavadatta of BhSsa. Ed. and transl. by M. R.

Kale. 3rd edn. Booksellers Publishing Co. Bombay.

Also : Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar. POS 27.

Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akademie der Wissen-

schaften.

Tadpatrikar S. N. See Caur (POS).

Taluqdar of Oudh See Matsya-p.

Tantr(akhysna) A Collection of Indian Tales described and partly

edited and translated by C. Bandall. JRAS 20. 4

;

pp. 465-501.

Tantri See TK (01). Also : See A. Venkatasubbiah. A Javanese

Version of the Paneatantra, ABORI 47. 59-100.

Tffpasavatsaraja of Anangaharsa. Ed. by Tapasvatsargj Sampat Kumara. Calcutta

1929.

Tarala The Ekavall of Vidysdhara with Mailingtha’s commentary

called Tarala. Ed. by K. P. Trivedi. BSS 63. Bombay
1903.

Tawney C. H. See Mai and KSS.
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Taylor J.

Teza E.

Thomas F. W.

Appendix i

See Prab.

See CL.

See Hars.

Tilakamanjarl of DhanapSla. NSP. Bombay 1938

TK (OJ)

TP

Tantri-Kamandaka, (Old Javanese). Een Oud-javaansche

Pantjatantra Bewerking door Dr. C, Hooykaas.

Bibliotheca Javanica 2. Bandoeng 1931*
\ .

Telugu Proverbs. A Collection of Telugu Proverbs.

Translated, illustrated and explained, together with

some Sanskrit Proverbs by M. W. Carr, (Madras 1868),

as quoted in IS.

tr. Transposition.

TSMH

TSS

Uhle H.

Uj

Tanjore Sarasvatl Mahal Series. Tanjore,

Trivandrum Sanskrit Series.

See Vet.

Ujjvalanilamaiji of RnpagosvSmin, KM 95,

Ujjvala Ujjvaladatta’s Commentary on the Upadisntras. Ed. by

Th. Aufrecht. Bonn 1859.

Upade£a6ataka of Gumani-Kavi. In KM II
; pp. 20-28.

UPICI Universite de Paris. Institute de civilisation indienne.

Ur Urubhaftga of Bh5sa. Ed. and transl, by C. R. Devadhar.

POS 72.
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Uttara Uttara-rgma-carita of Bhavabhuti. Ed. by P. V. Kane
and transl. by C. N. Joshi. Motilal Banarsidass,

4th edn. Delhi 1962. Also : in Collection limile Senart.

traduit par N. Stchoupak. Paris 1935. Also : ed. with

translation by Saradaranjan Ray. 6th edn. Calcutta.

Uttara-c3taks§taka A short kclvya (8 verses) of anonymous authorship on

cataka. Published in KSH and KSG.

Translated by E. B. Cowell in JRAS of 1891
; p. 603.

V. vide.

VAh See Vira 3.^

Vai Vairagya - Sataka of

KM XIII; pp. 131-44.

GosvSmi - Janardanabha{|a. In

Vaidi Vairagya - Pataka of

pp. 91-99.

Appaya Diksita. In KM I;

Vaidyaklya-Subha?itavall of Pranajivan Manek Chand, Chowkhamba Vidyabhavan,

Banaras, 1955.

Vakrokti-jlvita See VJK.

vaPu

VaPur

var. or v. /,

Vamana-Purapa. VenkateSvara Press, 1903 (VaVehk).
Also : ed. by A. S. Gupta. All India Kashiraj Trust,

Varanasi (VaPur).

See VaPu.

Variate) leclio{nes).

Vas >

Vas 1

The Vasistha-dharma&stram, Ed. by A A Fuhrei1

BSS 23. Poona 1930.
' 6f

Translated by G. Buhler in SBE 14.

MS-V1, 54
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Vas (AnSS)

Vssav

VsVepk

APPENDIX I

Vasi§tha-smrti in Smrtinsm Samuccayah. AnSS 48

;

pp. 187-231.

VasavadattS of Subandhu. Ed. and transl. by

L. H. Gray. Columbia University Indo-Iranian Series 8.

New York 1913.

See VaPu.

VBh Vivada-Bhariggrijava of J. Tarkapancsnana. OLPSS.

YC Vikrama’s Adventures or The Thirty-two Tales of the

Throne. Ed. in four recensions. Southern (VCsr),

Metrical (VCmr), Brief (VCbr), Jainistic (VCjr) • also

sections from Vararuci’s (VCvar) recension and

transl by F. Edgerton 2 vols. HOS 26-27.

Cambridge, Mass. 1926.

VCbr ; VCjr; VCmr ;

VCsr; VCvar
See VC.

Yeni VeijisamhSra of Bhat(a NSrSyaqa. Ed. and transl.

by K, N, David. Poona 1922. Also : ed. by K. P.

Parab. 9th edn. NSP. 1940. Also : ed. by S. Vi6wa-

nathan and transl. by C.S.R. Sastri. Sri Balamanorama

Series No. 37. Madras 1961.

Die VetSlapancavimsatilcS in den Recensionen des

^ivadssa und eines Ungenannten herausg. von

H. Uhle. AKM 8. 1. Leipzig 1881. Translated by

H. Uhle in Meisterwerke Orientalischer Literaturen 9.

Munchen 1924. Also : Die VetalapancaviritSatika des

Jsivadasa nach einer H. S. von 1487 von H. Uhle.

Berichte fiber die Verhandlungen der Kon. Sachs. Gesell.

der Wissen. Philol.-hist. Klasse
;
66 Bd ;

1 Heft, 1914.

(Hu1 and Hua
).

Vi Visiju-smfti.
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Yi (BI) The Institutes of Visnu Ed. by J. Jolly. Bibl.

Ind. 91. Calcutta 1881. Also : in ChSS 95. VSrapas!

1962.

Translated by J. Jolly in SBE 7.

Vi(J) ) Visgu-smrti with the Commentary called Ke^avavaija-

Vi(K) J
yantl Ed. by Pt. V. Krishnamacharya. The Adyar

Library Series 93. Adyar 1964.

Vid Vidura-nxti from Mahabharata. Ed. by V. P. N. Menon.

Indian Classics Series No. 3. Palghat (Kerala).

Viddhas Viddha^sla-bhanjika of R&ja&ekhara. Ed. by Bh. R.

Arte. Arya BhUsaija Press. Poona 1886. Also : in

Vidygbhavana Samskrta Granthamglg 125. ChSS Varans!

1965.

Translated by L. H. Gray in JAOS 27, 1-71.

Vidy(skara-sahasraka) of VidySkara MiSra. Ed. by U. Mishra, Allahabad

University Publications, Sanskrit Series Yol. II. Allahabad

1942.

Vidyarnava S. C. See Y.

VIJ Vishveshvaranand Indological Journal. Hoshiarpur,

VijSana4ataka ascribed to Bhartrhari, as included in Bh& under Group IV :

Apocrypha-2
; pp. 212-25.

Vik VikramorvaSlya of KglidSsa.

Vik (BSS) Vikramorvasiya Ed. by Sh. Papdurang Paijdit, revised

and improved by Bh. R. Arte. 3rd edn. BSS 16. Bombay
1901.

Vik (SA) Vikramorvasiya. Ed. by H.D. Velankar. Sshitya Akademi.

New Delhi 1961.

Translated by E. B. Cowell. Hertford-London 1851.
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Vikram

Vir

Vjra

VirA

Virat

VirR

VirVyav

Vikramaiikadeva-caritam. A mahakavya of Bilhaqa.

Ed. by V. Sh. Bharadwaj. (3 vols,). Sanskrit Sahitya

Research Committee of the Banaras Hindu University/

Banaras 1958-64.

Translated by S. Ch. Banerji (I—XIII) and A. K, Gupta

(XIV—XVIII). Sambodhi Publications Private Limited.

Calcutta 1965.

See Y (and Vlra).

Vlramitrodaya by Mm. Pt, Mitra Mi6ra. 1-2 Paribh5sa-s

and SaxhskSra-s
; 3. Ahnika-s ; 4. Pnja-s

; 5, Lak$aqa-s
;

6. Rsjanlti-s ; 7. Tirtha-sj 8. Vyavah3ra-s
; 9. Srsddha-

praks6a-s. Ed. by P. N. 6arm5. ChSS 30. Vgraqasl.

See Vlra 3.

The Vira-taraftgiql by Mm. Citradhara of MithilS.

Darbhanga 1965.

See Vira 6.

See Vira 8.

VIS
}

VI Series }
Vishveshvaranand Indological Series. VVRI. Hoshiarpur,

Visqudharmottara-pur3na, Ed. by Ashok Chattopadhyaya, Varanaseya Sanskrit

VishvavidySlaya, VarSqasI 1971.

Visqu-p
J

Vi?qu-puraqa. Ed, by F. Hall. Triibner & Co. London
Visnu-pur

J 1864-77.

Translated by H. H. Wilson and John Murray. London
1840.

V]£vaguqadar6a Vi6vagun3darsa-campU. Nirqaya Ssgara Press. Bombay
1910.

Vi^a-vrtta ascribed to Bhartrhari, as included in BhS under Apocrypha- 1; pp. 206-11.
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Viveka-cn<jSmaiji of 3aAkarSc2rya. Advaita Ashram. Almora 1932.

vjk

Vjv

VMM

VMR (or Mudr)

VN

The Vakrokti-Jivita of Rajanaka Kuntaka. Ed. by
S. K. De. Calcutta 1961. Also : publ. by Chowkhamba.
VarSijasl 1967.

Vidagdha-jana-vallabhs as quoted by V. Raghavan in

The Silver Jubilee Volume of the Sanskrit Journal of the

Kerala University Oriental Manuscripts Library, 12. 1-2
;

pp. 133-154. Trivandrum 1963.

Vidagdha - Mukha - Mapdana of Dharmadasa in

Dr. J. Haebcrlin’s Kavya-saihgraha
; pp. 269-311. Calcutta

1847.

ViSakhadatta’s Mudr3-rSksasa. See Mudr.

Vararuei’s Niti-ratna in KSH
; pp. 502-03. Also ; in

KSG 1. 305.

VP Padya-taraAgiiji of Vrajanatha Papdita, as quoted by

N. R. Gore in PO, 11. 46-56.

VPar See Vlra 1.

VR Vivada-Ratnakara of Capde^vara Thakkura. Ed. by Mm.
K. Smrtitirtha. Bibl. Ind. 103. Calcutta 1931. Partly

translated by G. S. Sistri and D. Chattopsdhylya,

Calcutta 1909.

Vrddha-caijakya-nlti

VRR

Vrtta

See CV.

See Vlra 6.

Vrtta-ratnaval! of VeAkatefe. Ed. and transl. by H G
Narahari. The Adyar Library Pamphlet Series No, 27.
Adyar 1952.

VRV See Vira 8.
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VS

VSara

V3 (T)

VVy

Vyakti

Vyas

Vyas (C)

VySs (S)

VyC

VyK

VyMi

VyN

APPENDIX I

The Subhssitavali of Vallabhadeva. Ed. by P, Peterson.

BSS 31. See also L. Sternbach, De 1’origine des vers

cites dans le nlti-paddhati du VS, In Melanges L. Renou;

pp. 683-714.

See Vira 2.

Vararuci's Ssatagsta in the Tanjur (Tibetan).

Vivada-Vyavaharah (MS), as quoted in Dh.

The Vyaktiviveka of Rsjanaka Mahimabhafta Ed.

by T. Ganapati Sastrl. TSS 5. Also : See VyVi.

Vyasasubhssita-sarhgraha. Ed. by L. Sternbach Kasl

Sanskrit Series 193. ChSS. VSrapasl 1969,

Vy5sak5raya. In Sanskrittexte aus Ceylon. Herausg. von

H. Bechert, Miinchen 1962.

Siamese Vyas (VyakaraSataka) ; B. E. 2464= A. D. 1920.

Ludwik Sternbach. Adyar Library Bulletin 35

;

pp. 258-69. Also : Le Vydsa - subhztsita. - sarhgraha ,

anthologie Sanskrite unique commune a Ceylon et « la

Thailande, in Journal Asiatique (1979) ; pp. 219-282

(Annexe I. Correspondence texuelle (col. 3).

Vyavahsra-Cintamani of VScaspati Mi6ra. Ed. by

L. Rocher. Gentse Orientalische Bijdragan, 1. Gent

1956.

Vyavahara-Kalpataruh (MS), as quoted in Dh.

VyavahSra-MatrkS of Jlmtltavahana. Ed. by A. Mookerjee.

Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 3.

Vyavahara-Nirpaya of Varadarsja, Ed. by Rangaswami

Aiyangar and A. N. Krishna Aiyangar. The Adyar

Library Series No. 29.



VyP

VyS

VySau

VyVi

Walimbe R. S.

Wilson H. H.

Winternitz M.

Woolner W. C.

WZKM

y

Y (AnSS)

Y (ChSS)

Y (NSP)

Y(S)

AfeBRfeVIATIONS-CUM-BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Vyavah3ra-Prak&6ah (MS), as quoted in Dh.

VyavabarSrtha-Samuccaya (MS), as quoted in Dh.

Vyavahara-Saukhyam (MS), as quoted in Dh.

Vyakti-Viveka of Rsjanaka 6rI-Mahimabhatta, KasI

Sanskrit Series No. 121. Varanasi 1964. Also : See
Vyakti.

See Mudr.

See Vi?ijU“p(ur), Rtu and Kum.

Gesehichte der indischen Literature MIL In Literaturen

des Ostens 9. Leipzig. Partly translated by Miss H.

Kohn. University of Calcutta. Calcutta 1933-59 and

Vol. Ill, by S. Jha. Motilal Banarsidass. Delhi 1963.

See PAB and Car.

Wiener Zeitschrift fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes.

YSjnavalkya-smrti,

YsjKavalkya - smrti Apargrksparabhidhsnaparsditya-

viracita-pk5-sameta (Apar). Ed. by the Pandits of the
Anandasrama (2 vols.). AnSS 46.

Yijnavalkya-smrti with Viramitrodaya (Vlr), the
Commentary of Mitra Mika; and MitaksarS (Mit), the
Commentary of Vijnfinesvara (Vijn). Ed. by Pt. N. 1
Khiste and Pt. J. S. Hosiftga. ChSS 62. Varapasi 1930.

Ysjnavalkya-smrti of Ygjnavalkya with the Commentary
Mit of Vijn. Ed. by W. L. S. Paijkkar. 4th edn NSP
1936.

*

Ysjnavalkya’s Gesetzbuch. Sanskrit und Dentsch
Herausg. von A. F. Stenzler. Berlin-London 1849.
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Y (T)

YJG

Yukti-kalpataru

ZDMG

Da6ak

Hanu 7

Hanura 3

Hu1
}

Hua
>

Rasa

vija

Mit

Ygjnavalkya-smrti with the Commentary B5lakrld3 of

Vi^varUpacgrya. Ed. by Mm, T. Gapapati Jsastrl, TSS 74.

Translated by J. R. Gharpure in CHLT 2. Also :

translated by Pt. M. L. Sandal
;

S. Ch. Vidyanjava

;

S. N. Naraharayya in SBH and Sacred Books of

the Aryas.

Ya£ovijaya Jaina GranthamSlS.

An arthasastra-lcxt ascribed to Bhojaraja. Cf. B. K.

Sarkar : Positive Background of Hindu Sociology.

SBH 32 ; pp. 425-29. Also : CQ 467.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft.

AD D E N D

A

Da^akumgra-carita of Dapdin- Ed. by Ngriyapa

Bglkrishpa Godbole. NSP. Bombay 1925. .

See Han.

See Vet.

See Rasamanjarl.

See Y (ChSS) and Y (NSP).

See Y (ChSS) and Y (NSP).
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INDEX OF AUTHORS AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL VERSES

Note : In the following pages, the authors and sources of the individual

verses included in this Volume VI are documented. The minimum necessary

information about the authors and sources are also provided. Where, however, such

information has already been given in earlier Volumes, only references thereto, if

necessary, are provided in this Volume. To this, is added a reference from

A Descriptive Catalogue of Poets quoted in Sanskrit Anthologies and Inscriptions (DCA),

2 vols., by Ludwik Sternbach (Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden 1978-80), where

details of anthological and inscriptional poets have been fully recorded
;

and are

also added references from Catalogiis Catalogorum (CC), 3 parts, by Th. Aufrecht

(reprint edn. Wiesbaden 1962) and New Catalogus Catalogorum (NCG), several parts

(still incomplete), by V. Raghavan, K. K. Raja, and others (Madras). For references

to the texts used, see “Abbreviations-cum-Bibliography” given in the preceding

pages (3019-94) of the present Volume (VI) as Appendix I.

At the end of each source are given the serial numbers of the verses

appeared in the present Volume, being Nos. 9980-11491. The abbreviations used
for the serveral authors and texts are given in italics, within brackets, following
the relevant sources. While verse-numbers given as such refer to the sources from
which the verses are directly extracted, verse-numbers given within brackets refer -to

the sources which are known indirectly.

AKBARlYA-ICALIDASA (AKABARlYA-
KA°) a/ZasGovinda Bhat(a. For details

on him, see Vol. I, p. 319.

No. (11148).

Ak$aya-nit.i of Aksaya Simha Varma.
(Modern, Bombay 1982 V, [1925]).

No. 10404.

Agnt-Purana. On it, see Vol. II, p. 929.

Nos. 10820 1, 11241 A-B.

ATULA. No information. There exists a

South Indian poet Atula, the author

of the historical kzivya Muftka-vamsa,

who lived in the 11th century. For
other details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 9.
See also NCC, 100.

No. (10230).

Adhyutma-kalpadruma. No information.
Quoted as a source in SPR.
No. (10006 A).

Anarghamghava-nmka of MurSri (Anar)
Nos. 10515, 11479.

Anyapadesa-sataka of Nilakaptha-Diksita
(DikAny)

Nos. 10073, 10169, 10250, 10526
11366.

*

MS-VI. 55 Np 3095
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Anyokti-muktalatd (Anymuk

)

Nos. 10137, 10621, 10690, 10692,

10996, 11364, 11399, 11473,

Anyokti-muktavall of Hamsavijaya-Gapi

(Any)

Nos. 10019, 10036, 10072, 10121,

10124, 10156, 10157, 10200, 10216,

10217, 10251, 10263, 10288, 10320,

10324, 10344, 10354, 10359, 10360,

10361, 10415, 10451, 10495, 10527,

10583, 10674, 10730, 10752, 10805,

10813, 10922, 10924, 10947, 10991,

10993 A, 11009, 11032 A, 11164,

11247, 11281, 11295, 11300, 11306,

11308, 11334, 11340, 11367, 11375,

11400, 11486.

Anyokti-sataka of Bhat$a-Vlre6vara

(Anysat)

Nos. 11161, 11190.

AnyoktirStabaka (AnyS)

No. 11021.

Anyokiyastaka-Sai’ngrQha. Comp, by P. D.

Trivedi (AAS or ASS). (Modern).

Nos. 10124, 10156, 10217, 10263,

11164, 11486.

APPAYA-DlKSITA. On him, see Vo!. I,

p. 320. For his verses, see KuvalayS

-

nanda and Vairdgya-salaka.

ABHAYADEVA-SURI. No information.

Quoted as a poet in SPR. Not included

in DCA.

ABHINANDA. Son of £atsnanda (and

not the Kafimirian Abhinanda, son

of Jayanta
;

patronized by Haravarsa-

Yuvarsjadeva, son of Vikrama&da of

the Pala line and was a Bengali.

Must have lived in the second half

of the 9th and the beginning of the

10th century. For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 1, no. 24. See also NCQ
297 ; NCQ 221.

Nos. (10470), (10503).

AMARA. No information. Must have

lived in the second half of the 17th

century or earlier, for the verses (14)

attributed to him are quoted in SH.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 30. See also NCQ 316.

No. (10309).

AMARA-S1MHA. No information, unless

identical with the famous lexicographer,

the author of Amara-kosa. For details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 35. See also

NCQ 336.

No. (10618).

AMARU(U) or AMARUKA. On him,

see Vol. I, p. 320; III, p. 1495.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no, 37. For

his other verses, see Amaru-sataka.

Nos. (10260), (10470).

Amaru-sataka of Amaru or Amaruka

(Amur)

Nos. 10024, 10111, 10223, 10260,

10609, 11128, 11453.No, (10000 A).
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AMITAGATI, On him, see Vol. I, p. 320.

For his verses, see Subh^ita-sandoha.

AMRTA-DATTA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 321. See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 38.

Nos. (10247), (10566), (11252).

AMRTA-VARDHAMA. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of the

14th century or earlier, for the

verses (9) attributed to him are quoted

in £P, For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 39. See also NCCi 335.

No. (9981).

AMRTANANDA-YOGIN. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 321. For his verses, see

A lankclra-samgraha ,

AMBASTHA. No information. Must have

lived in the first half of the 17th

century or earlier, for the verses (3)

attributed to him are quoted in Pad.

For other details, see DCA, Vol, 1,

no. 43. See also NCCj 360.

No. (10577).

Arabic. See Old Arabic.

ARCITA-DEVA or ACIMTA-DEVA or

AMRTA-DEVA. No information. Must

have lived in the 15th century or

earlier, for the verses (3) attributed

to him are quoted in VS. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 52. See

also NCCX 380.

No. (11461).

ARJUMA-VARMAN. King of the Para-

jnlira line, son of Subhafa-Varman

;

pupil of Madana-Bslasarasvatl, lived

in the first half of the 13th century.

Author of Rasika-fanjivani, a comm-

entary on Amaru. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 53. Sec also

NCCj 381-82.

No. (11025).

Ahhknra-Kaustubha of Vi$ve6vara-Paijdlta

(AIK or Aik)

Nos. 10033, 10037, 10048, 10139,

10238, 10624, 10811, 11490,

AlahkUra-tilaka (in MS form).

No. 10307.

Alahk&ra-mahodadhi of Narendraprabha-

SUri (Amd)

Nos. 10138, 10238, 10263, 10270,

10310, 10396, 10468, 10474, 10522,

10523, 10635, 10709, 10729, 10739,

10756, 10806, 10900, 10982, 11013 J,

11283, 11482.

Alankara-mukt&vali of Visvesvara-PaijcJita

(Almu)

Nos. 10556, 10894, 11479.

Alartkara-Ratndkara of Sobhgkara-Mitra

(AIR).

Nos. 9999, 10086, 10116, 10138,

10227, 10235, 10261, 10274, 10347,

10468, 10474, 10585, 10681, 10729,

10838, 10945, 11060, 11093, 11130,

11206, 11297.

Alahkdra-samgraka of AmrtSnanda-Yogin

(AA)

Nos. 10567, 11069,
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Alahkara-sarwsva of RajSnaka-Ruyyaka

(AR or ARJ)

Nos. 10138, 10216, 10238, 10274,

10296, 10342, 10396, 10468, 10474,

10709, 10838, 10945, 1 1013 J.

Alanksira-Sutra
.
of Candrakanta-Tarka-

laAkara (AIS). (Modern).

Nos. 10139, 10238, 10274, 10441,

10468, 10477, 10635, 10698, 10709,

10729, 10756, 10838, 10894, 10904,

10935, 11476.

AIaiikrti-manl-m<l!a. Comp, by G. V.

Devasthali ( Al or Aim or Almm ).

(Modern).

Nos. 10033, 10046, 10075, 10457,

10513, 10523, 10524, 10733, 10743,

• 10820 C, 10879, 10890, 10909, 10928,

10929, 10956, 10958, 11033, 11092,

11273, 11277, 11370, 11379.

AvaStspanyokti-s (Ava) of Panditaraja in

Panelitaraja-Kavya-Samgraha
(PJKS)

Nos. 10019 A, 10021, 10038, 10039,

10042, 10250, 10258, 10340, 10354,

10514, 10520 A, i0525, 10549.

Aiva-valdyaka of Jaya-Datta

No. 10699.

AKASaPOLI. (=INDULEKHA), poetess.

No information. Terminus ad quem

early years of the 13th century,

for verses (4) attributed to her are

quoted in Skm, but probably earlier.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1640. See also DCA, Vol. 1, nos. 68

and 100 ; CCX 644 ; NCCa 3,

No. (11470).

ACARYA-GOPlKA or GOPlKA. On him,

see Vol. I, p. 330. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 374.

Nos. (10236), (10979).

Ananda-sSlgara-stava of Nllakaijtha-Dlk?lta

(Anas)

No. 10110.

ANANDA-VARDHANA, On him, see

Vol. I, p. 322; III, p. 1497. See

also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 80. For his other

verses, see Dinttkrandana-stava ,
Devi-

Sataka and Dkvanyaloka.

No. (11400).

Aryd.-Sapta§ati of Govardhana (ArS)

Nos. 9986, 10081 , 10240, 10243 ,

10248, 10394, 10403, 10446, 10644,

10696, 10767, 10991, 11013 E, 11029,

11079, 11090, 11147, 11337, 11357,

11411, 11454.

JtiMsa-samuccaya. On it, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1497.

No. (9992).

Indisesaprukha. On it, see Vol. I, p. 322.

No. (10673),

Indische Spruche. Sanskrit und Deutsch

herausg. von O. Bdhtlingk. Zweite

vermehrte und verbesserte Ausgabe.

I-III. (IS), (Modern).

Nos. 9987, 9988, 9990, 9992, 9993,
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10003, 10005, 10016, 10024, 10029,

10030, 10031, 10032, 10033, 10048,

10053, 10056, 10061, 10063, 10067,

10070, 10093, 10100, 10115, 10117,

10123, 10124, 10128, 10133, 10134,

10154, 10156, 10159. 10165, 10166,

10170, 10192, 10196, 10197, 10201,

10225, 10237, 10238, 10266, 10274,

10276, 10279, 10283, 10307, 10330,

10343, 10360, 10364, 10369, 10378,

10387, 10392, 10393, 10410, 10416,

10418, 10422, 10432, 10435, 10447,

10461, 10465, 10468, 10469, 10471,

10487, 10489, 10509, 10520, 10529,

10571, 10587, 10589, 10591, 10612,

10635, 10636, 10641, 10643, 10658,

10660, 10668, 10670, 10672, 10673,

10698, 10701, 10714, 10717, 10724,

10725, 10726, 10733, 10738, 10739,

10753, 10759, 10762, 10778, 10781,

10782, 10798, 10799, 10802, 10803,

10807, 10820 B, 10820 E, 10820 K,

10825, 10827, 10828, 10829, 10835,

10839, 10843, 10854, 10861, 10864,

10865, 10866, 10867, 10870, 10872,

10873, 10874, 10878, 10886, 10899,

10946, 10972, 10985, 10987, 10995,

11013 G, 11023, 11024,11027,11034,

11044, 11050, 11051, 11052, 11058,

11063, 11072, 11075, 11078, 11080,

11081, 11088, 11089, 11094, 11095,

11096, 11104, 11107, mil, 11112,

11123, 11126, 11128, 11129, 11137,

11139, 11140, 11144, 11146, 11149,

11151, 11160, 11162, 11174, 11175,

11182, 11186, 11203, 11206, 11207,

11210, 11219, 11223, 11234, 11235,

11239, 11247, 11302,
.
11312, 11314

11318, 11322, 11324, 11326, 1 1 340,

11347, 11355, 11367, 11369, 11372

11373, 11391, 11396, 1 1402, 11423

11426, 11427, 11441, 11443, 11453,

11459, 11486.

INDULEKHA (=AKASAPOLI). On her;

see AkSsapoli.

No. (11470),

INDRA-KAVI. No information. Must have

lived in the middle of the 1 3th century,

for the verses (24) attributed to him

are quoted in JS, For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 101. See also

NCCa 250.

Nos. (10294), (11468).

UJJVALA-DATTA’s Commentary on the

Unadisutra

No. 10029.

Uttara-cUtakastaka of anonymous
authorship.

No. 11426.

Uttararama-carita of Bhavabhnti
( Uttara)

Nos. 10187, 10427, 10513, 10523,

10894.

UTPREKSA-VALLABHA (=VALLABHA)
alias SivadSsa. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 358, under Vallabha. See also DCA,
Vol. 1, no. 122.

No. (11013 F).

Upadeka-kataka of GumSni Kavi. On it,

see Vol. II, p. 934.

Nos. 10809, 10862, 11265.
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UMAPATI-DHARA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 934; III, pp. 1498-99. See also

DCA, Vol. 1, no. 135.

Nos. (10500), (11458).

ULOKA or GLOBDA. No information.

Must have lived during the early years

of the 13th century or earlier, for the

verses (4) attributed to him are quoted

in Skm. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 628. See also CCi 70, 257;

NCCa 394 ; NCC S 320.

No. (10455).

Rtu-samhAra of Kalidasa (Rtu)

Nos. 10017, 10694, 10892, 10967,

11103, 11445.

Ekavali of Vidysdhara

Nos. 10452, 11386.

Old Arabic or Arabic. (Pan calantra trans-

lated into Arabic). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 323.

Nos. 9987, 10004, 10346, 10413,

11028, 11095, 11196.

Old Syriac (Pancatantra translated into

Syriac). On it, see Vol. I, p. 323.

Nos. 9987, 10004, 10346, 10413, 11028,

11095, 11196.

Aucitya-vicAra-carcA of Ksemendra (Auc)

Nos. 11223, 11283.

KANKANA (=KALHANA\ See Kalhaija.

For his verses, see Raja-Tar ahgini.

KATANKODDHARA. No information.

Must have lived in the 17th century or

earlier, for two verses attributed to

him are quoted in SH. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 154.

No. (10688).

KathA-ratnAkara of Hemavijaya

Nos. 10210, 10489, 10566, 10704,

10751.

Katha-Sarit-SAgara of Somadeva-Bha^a

(KSS)

Nos. 10004, 10074, 10330, 10378,

10438-40, 10653, 11063, 11317.

KAPILASVAMIN. No information. Must

have lived in the 15th century or

earlier, for the only verse attributed

to him is quoted in VS. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 164.

See also NCCa 154.

No. (10952).

Kapphinabhyudaya of Bhatta-^ivasvamin

(Kapp or Kapph). On it, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1499.

Nos. 10429, 10493, 10498, 11129 A.

KarnAmrta. No information, unless iden-

tical with Krsna-karnAmrta ofLila^uka.
• • • •

The below-mentioned verse, as quoted

in SRK, does not occur in the available

editions of Krsna-karnAmrta.

No. (11262).

KALA§A (=KALASAKA). On him, see

Vol. I, p. 324. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 188.

No. 10377.
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Kala-vilcisa of Ksemendra (Kal)

Nos. 10295, 10824, 10943, 10984,

11031, 11381.

Kali-vidambana of Nilakaijtha-Djksita

(Kalivi)

No. 10311.

Kalpataru. On it, see Vol. I, p. 324.

Nos. (10133), (10154), (10295), (11046),

(11220), (11486).

KALHANA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 324.

See also DCA, Vol. 1. no. 195. For

his verses, see Raja-Tarahgini.

KAVI-KANKANA. Son of Afe-MMra, a

poet quoted in PV (?). Must have

lived in the first half of the 17th

century or earlier, for the verses (12)

attributed to him are quoted in Pad.

For other details, see DCA, Vol, 1,

no. 196. See also NCCS 265.

No. (10821).

KAVI-KUSUMA. No information. Must

have lived during the early years of

the 13th century or earlier, for the

single verse attributed to him is quoted

in Skm. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 199. See also NCCa 273,

No. (10384).

Kankaumudi of Kalya Laksmlnarasimha

(Kavik)

Nos. 10014, 10079, 10460, 10517,

10578, 10708, 10973, 11338, 11419.

JCAVI-CTJDAMANI. No information. Must

have lived in the 17th century or

earlier, for his single available verse

is included in SH. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 467.

No. (10010).

Kavitamrta-knpa of Gaura-Mohana

(Kt and KtR)

No, 11111, 11206.

KAVI-RATNA. No information. Probably

a title and not the proper name of

the poet. If he was the one praised

by King Bhoja, then he lived in the

11th century; in any case could not

live later than during the early years

of the 13th century, for the verses (9)

attributed to him are quoted in Skm.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 207. See also NCC3 280.

No. (11047).

KAVI-RAKSASA. See also Raksasa

No. (10715).

KAVIRAJA
( =MADHAVA-BHATTA

)

On him, see Vol. II, pp. 935-36 ; IV,

p. 2055. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 211.

Nos. (10000), (10354).

KAVIRAJA-SRI-NARAYANA. No infor-

mation. Must have lived in the

beginning of the 12th century or earlier,

for the verses (6) attributed to him
are quoted in SkV. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 210. See also

NCC8 282.

No. (10156).
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KAVIRAJA-SOMA. No information. Must

have lived in the middle of the 13th

century or earlier, for the verses (3)

attributed to him are quoted in JS. The

verse noted below, as quoted in Skm, is

not considered in DCA. For the

details of his other three available

verses, see DCA, Vol. 2 no. 1849.- See

also CCi 734.

No. (11392).

KAVI-VALLABHA. No information. Must

have lived in the 15th century or

earlier, for one of the 13 verses

attributed to him in SRHt and SSSN

is also, though anonymously, quoted

in £P, For other details, see DCA,

Yol. 1, no. 214. See also NCC3 285.

Nos. (10582), (10952).

Kavindra-vacana-samuccaya (Kav). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 325.

Nos. 10005, 10018, 10044, 10082, 10085,

10090, 10156, 10203, 10233, 10245,

10263, 10277, 10296, 10322, 10339,

10353, 10427, 10451, 10456, 10470,

10487, 10503, 10508, 10509, 10516,

10556, 10595, 10618, 10651, 10745,

10753, 10811, 10823, 10885, 10897,

11000, 11013 A, 11025, 11059,11129,

11152, 11193, 11197, 11253, 11354,

11360, 11367, 11378, 11397, 11428,

1 1475.

KA&MlRI-BILHAN A. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 344, under Bilhana.

No. (11158).

KAKK0TA (=VAKKUTA). See Vakkn|a.

KAMADEVA. No information. Must have

lived during the early years of the

13 th century or earlier, for the

verses (4) attributed to him are quoted

in Skm. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 225. See also NCC3 348.

No. (10976).

KAMANDAKA. See also Kamandaki and

Knmandakiya-m ti-s&ra.

No. (10952).

KAMANDAKI (°KA). On him, see Vol. I,

p.325 }
III, p. 1501. See also DCA,

Vol, 1, no. 227. For his other verses,

see Ksmandaka and Kamandaltiya-

niti~s&ra.

Nos. (10872), (10875), (11070).

Kamandaklya-nltisma (KN)

Nos. 10087, (10150), (10520), 10820 E,

10820 1, 10820 J, 10841 , 10842,

(10845), 10868, 10872, 10873, (10875),

10886, 11048, 11049, 11070, 11078,

11241 A, 11241 B.

Kama-sntra of Vatsyayana

Nos. 10382, 10383, 11013 C, 11013 D,

11122, 11165.

KALIDASA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 325-26. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 230. For his other verses, see his

various works.

Nos. (10284), (10350), (10410), (10818),

(10928), (11129).
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fC&vya-praka&a of Mamma (a (Kpr)

Nos. 10274, 10310, 10468, 10522,

10727, 10756, 10838, 10900, 10963,

11013 J, 11069, 11289, 11476, 11482,

Knvya-Pradipa of Govinda (KaP)

Nos. 10274, 10310, 10468, 10522,

10727, 10756, 10838, 10900, 10963,

11013 J, 11069, 11289, 11476, 11482.

Kavya-bhmana-htaka of Krsnavallabha-

Bhaf$a (Krka

)

Nos. 10409, 10437, 10615, 10934,

11183, 11417.

Kavya-mimainm of RsjaSekhara (KavR)

Nos. 9991, 10483, 10484, 10488,

10509, 10580, 10693, 10729, 10757,

10800, 10898, 11022, 11348, 11474.

Kavyadaria of Dapdin (KaD)

Nos. 10099, 10237 A, 10441, 10635,

10711,10732, 10982,11282.

Kavyadarsa, Sanskrit and Tibetan Text

{KaD [T]).

Nos. 10099, 10237 A, 10441, 10711,

10732.

fCavyanusasana of Vggbha*a (Kavyan)

Nos. 10018, 10156, 10488, 11158,

1 1474.

KavyanuMsana of Hemacandra (Kff, and

KJlpK or KHpk)

Nos. 9995, 10018, 10190, 10310,

10428, 10432, 10483, 10484, 10488,

10509, 10523, 10693, 10727, 10729,

MS-VI. 56 N.
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10756, 10774, 10838, 10840, 10900,

10945, 10956,H013A, 11025, 11077,

11128, 11282, 11283, 11348, 11413,

11474.

Kavyahhkara of Bhgmalia {KaBh)

No. 10356.

Kavyalahkara of Rudra^a (KaRu)

Nos. 10068, 10522, 10840, 11083,

11223.

Kavyalankara-sutra of Vamana (KaVa)

Nos. 10270, 10893, 10897.

KA&MlRA-BHATTA-SRl-SIVASVAMlN.
See also givasvsmin and Kapphina-
bhyudaya.

No. (10493).

Kimta (—Kiratarjuniya of Bhgravi)

No. (10432).

Kiratarjuniya of Bhgravi (Kir)

Nos. 10058, 10432, 10450, 10494,
10703, 10765, 10929, 10961, 11076
11109.

Kuppanimata of Dgmodara-Gupta
(Kupp)

Nos. 10204, 10834, 10837, 10937,
10938, 10939, 10940, 10941, 10954

’

11403.

KUNTAKA (=RAJANAKA-KU°). Rheto-
rician of the 10-1 1th cent., who
propounded the theory that vakrokti
[evasive or indirect statement] consti-
tuted the soul of poetry. For his verses,
see Vakrokti-Jivita.
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Kumdrasambftava of Kalidasa (Kum)

Nos. 10075, 10472, 10474, 10709,

10881, 10956, 10958, 11077, 11371,

11471.

Kuvalaymanda of Appaya-Diksita (Kuv)

Nos. 10139, 10238, 10452, (10635),

10904, 10945, 11013 J, (11020).

KRSNA. No information. Must have lived

in the early years of the 13th century,

for one of his two available verses is

quoted in 3km, but probably earlier.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 265. See also NCC4 291.

No. (10922).

Krsna-karnUmrta of Lilasuka (Krsna)

Nos. 10485, 11283, 11284, 11384,

11386.

KRSNA-MISRA. On him, see Vol. I,

p.327; III, p. 1503; IV, p. 2057.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 277. For his

verses, see Prabodha-candrodaya.

KRSNARAMA. On him, see Vol. I.

p. 327.

No. (10357).

KRSNAVALLABHA-BHATTA, poet. On

him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1503. For his

verses, see Kavyabhusana-sataka.

KAUNDINYA. For his single verse, see

Pancartha-bhasya on Pasupata-sutra.

KISEMI^VARA, dramatist. On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1534. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 308, For his verses, see

Canda-kausika.

KSEMENBRA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 328 ;
IV, p. 2058. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 309; NCC6 165-69. For

his other verses, see his various works.

Nos. (10127), (10304), (10790), (10859),

(11381).

Khanda-praHasii or Da$&vuta.ra-Khanda-

pra&asti of HamumKn. On it, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1505.

Nos. 10018, 10116, 10202, 10558, 10565,

10852, 11035.

Khanda-pra&asti-prarambha, See also

Khanda-praiasti.

No. 10852.

KHADIRA. No information. Must have

lived in the beginning of the 12th

century or earlier, for his single

available verse is quoted in SkV.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 311. See also NCC5 180.

No, (11074).

KHIPAKA or PANDITA-KH 1YAKA . No

information. Probably a Buddhist

scholar-monk. Must have lived in the

beginning of the 12th century or

earlier, for his single available verse

is quoted in SkV. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 313. See also

NCCB 184.

No. (11000).
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GanikU-V^tta-Samgraha (GVS), (Modern).

Nos. 10008, 10088, 10134, 10145,

10371, 10372, 10373, 10374, 10438,

10439, 10440, 10598, 10602, 10677,

10704, 10775, 10778, 10802, 10825,

10827, 10828, 10829, 10830, 10835,

10994, 11319, 11442,

GANE^A-BHATTA. No information.

Must have lived before the end of the

9th century, for he is mentioned by

RSjaSekhara (JS 45. 72=No. 799). For

other details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 330.

See also NCC6 240a, For his single

verse, see Subha$ita-khanda.

GADADHARA-BHATTA. On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1505. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 337 ; NCC5 295. For his

verses, see Rasika-Jivana .

Garu4a-PurSna (GP). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 329.

Nos. 10093, 10129, 10612, 10654,

10710, 10714, 10724, 10751, 10844,

10845, 10946, 10995, 11123, 11333.

G1R1DHARA. No information. Must have

lived in the middle of the 17th century

or earlier, for the verses (2) attributed

to him are quoted in RJ. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 348. See

also NCC„ 20.

No. (10558 A).

Gita-Govinda of Jayadeva (GG)

No. 10336.

GUMANI-KAVI, For his verses, see

Upadesa-sataka.

Gems from Sanskrit Literature (GSL,).

(Modern).

Nos. 9987, 10946, 11081.

GOPINATHA-PAND1TA. No information.

Must have lived in the 17th century

or earlier, for the verses (4) attributed

to him are quoted in SH. For other

details, see DCA, Vol.. 1, no. 376.

See also NCC6 164.

No. (11457).

GOVARDHANA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 330 ; IV, p. 2059. See also DCA,
Vol. 1, no. 379

; NCC0 187, (183). For

his verses, see Arya-SaptasatU

GOVINDA. On him, see Vol. V, p. 2577.

For his illustrative verses, see Kavya-

Pradipa.

GOVINDAJIT. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 940. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no, 390. Not mentioned in NCCe . For

his verses, see Sabhyalahkarana .

GOVINOA-BHATTA
( =AKBARlYA-

KALIDA8A ). For his single verse, see

Akbariya-Kalidasa.

GOSOKA. No information. Must have lived

in the early years of the 13th century

or earlier, for the verses (16) attributed

to him are also included in Skm.
For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1

no. 398. See also NCC„ 216.

Nos. (10511), (10880).
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GAURA-MOHANA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 331. For his verses, see Kavitamrta-

kttpa.

GLOBDA. On him, see Uloka.

No. (10455).

GHATAKARPARA, the author of

Ghafakarpara-Niti-sara (GhN). On him

and his work, see Vol. I, p. 339,

under Niti-sara ; II, p. 940, under

Ghatakarpara-riitisara', IV, p. 2060. See

also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 407 ; NCC0

266-67. For his verses, see Nlti-sUra

of Ghatakarpara.

CAKRAPANI. On him, see Vol, I, p. 331 ;

III, p. 1506. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 413; NCC6 283.

No. (11214).

Canda-kausika of Kseml^vara. On it, see

Vol. IV, p. 2060.

Nos. 10125, 10312, 10363, 10425.

CANDESVARA-THAKKURA. On him,

see Vol. I, p. 331. See also DCA,
Vol. 1, no. 420. Not mentioned in

NCCe.

No. (10942).

CANDAKA (=CANDRA=CANDRAKA
=CAMPAKA), dramaturgist and

poet. Flourished in the 2nd century

during the reign of King Tunjlna (or

RapSditya). 13 verses attributed to him

are quoted in different ancient antho-

logies. For other details, see Vol. IV,

p. 2060, under Candra ; DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 428. See also NCCe 345.

Nos. (11223), (11283).

CANDRAGOPJN. No information. Must

be identical with Candragomin and

possibly with Candra-yogin. 5th

century. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 1, nos. 430-31. See also NCC„

346, 350-51.

No. (11321).

Candmloka of Jayadeva (Can)

No. 10465.

CAPPHALADEVA (or CUNCULADEVA).

No information. Must have lived in the

early years of the 13th century or

earlier, for the verses (8) attributed to

him are quoted in Skm. For other

details, see Vol. II, p. 941 ;
IV,

pp. 2060-61; DCA, Vol. 1, no. 444.

See also NCC 6 384.

No. (10797).

Camaikma-candrikct of Viave^vara-Kavi-

candra, a work on poetics in 8 vilftsa-

s

[chapters] propounding camatkara

[poetic charm] as the essence of poetry.

For other details, see NCCo 385.

No. 10011 A.

CANAKYA. On him, see Vol. I, pp. 331 —

32, See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 448;

NCC 7 3 ; NCCs 4-8. For his other

verses, see the next two entries.

Nos. (9992), (9993).

Cclnakya’s Aphorisms (C)

Nos. (9988), (9992), (9993), (10672),

(10673), (10820 G), (10845), (10995),

(11107).

Cclnakya-niti-text- tradition (Cr)

Nos. 9988, 9990, 9992, 9993, 10015,

10027, 10028, 10029, 10030, 10040,
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10048, 10062, 10064, 10078, 10093,

10122, 10123, 10133, 10134, 10135,

10246, 10303 A, 10318, 10360, 10461,

10590, 10612, 10627, 10628, 10654,

10658, 10672, 10673, 10676, 10710,

10713, 10714, 10717, 10724, 10751,

10758, 10759, 10773, 10820 H, .10844,

10845, 10876, 10891, 10899, 10901,

10916, 10946, 10970, 10995, 11000,

11027, 11096, 11114, 11116, 11118,

11123, 11205, 11237,11239, 11241 C,

11290, 11291, 11313, 11315, 11321,

11333.

CARR, M. W., A Collection of Telugu

Proverbs (TP). (Modern).

Nos. 10588, 10591, 11088.

CSLtaka (=TJttara-c&takn$aka of anony-

mous authorship). On it, see Vol. IV,

p. 2061, under Catakdfpaka,

No. (11426).

Cdru-carya of Ksemendra
(Caruc )

Nos. 10780, 10785, 10787, 10790,

10817,

C&rudatta of Bhasa (Car)

Nos. 10172, 10178.

C1TTAPA. See also Chittapa.

Nos. (10904), (11000).

CITRADHARA (or CI°-UPADHYAYA) of

Mithila. On him, see Vol, IV, p. 2061.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 454 ; NCC7

39. For his other verses, see Vira-

tarahginl.

No. (10712).

Citramimdriisd of Appaya-Diksita (Cit)

Nos. 10756, 11077, 11474.

CHITTAPA (CITTAPA, CHITRAMA,
CINNAMMA). On him, see Vol. I,

p. 332 ; DCA, Vol. 1, no. 451. See
also NCQ, 187 ; NCC7 34.

Nos. (10322), (10339), (10456).

Jagadeka-vira-carita, mentioned as a source
in SRHt.

No. (11241 H).

JAGADDHARA (JA°-PANDITA). On him,

see Vol. I, p. 332. See also DCA,
Vol. 1, no. 475 ; NCC 7 131.

No. (10849).

JAGANNATHA (=PANDITARAJA-JA°).
On him, see Vol. I, pp. 332-33 ; IV,

p. 2062. See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 477;

NCC7 137-38. For his verses, see

Pancjitaraja, Bhammi-Vilasa, Rasa-

gangadhara, etc.

JAGANNATHA-MEsRA. On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1545. For his verses, see

Sabha-tarahga.

JANARDANA-BHATTA (GOSVAMI-JA0
).

On him, see Vol. I, p. 333 ; III,

p. 1509 ; IV, p. 2062. See also DCA,
Vol. 1, no. 487; NCC7 150. For his

verses, sec Vdirugya-iataka and Sriigara-

sataka.

JAYADATTA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 333;

IV, p. 2062. See also DCA, Vol. 1

,

nos. 493-94; NCC7 157. See also Asva-
vaidyaka.

No. (10699).

-JAYADEVA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 333.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 495 ; NCC?
176-77; (NCC6 26-37). For his another
verse, see Gita-Govtnda.

No. (11173).
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JAYADEVA (=JA°-PlYUSAVARSA) . On

him, see Vol. I, p. 333. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 496; NCC- 177; (NCC„

375-77). For his verses, see Candraloka

and Prasanna-rQghava.

JAYAMADHAVA. No information. Must

have lived in the early years of the 1 3th

century or earlier, for the verses (18)

attributed to him are also quoted in

Skm. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 1, no. 505. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1005; NCC7 185.

No. (10153).

JAYAVARDHANA, No information.

Must have lived in Ksimlr during

the early years of the 13th century or

earlier, for the verses (22) attributed to

him are also quoted in Skm, one of

his verses is included in SkV and

another verse in Dhv, anonymously.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 506. See also NCC 7 191.

Nos. (11247), (11294).

JALACANDRA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 334. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 515; NCC 7 201.

No. (10504).

JALHANA ( =BHAGADATTA-JAL° ),

On him, see Vol. I, p. 334. For his

verses, see Mugdhopadesa and Sakti-

muktnvali .

Janaki-harana of KumBradSsa
(Junakl)

No. 11470 A.

JITANAGA {or JlVANAGA or JlVANA-

YAKA). No information. Must have

lived in the middle of the 13th century

or earlier, for the verses (4) attributed

to him are also quoted in JS. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 523.

See also NCC 7 248, 289.

No. (10730).

JlVACANDRA. No information. Must

have lived in the beginning of the

12th century or earlier, for his single

verse is included in SkV. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 531.

See also NCC7 286,

No. (10613).

JlVANAGA. On him, see JitanSga.

No. (10730).

JlVANAYAKA. On him, see Jitanaga,

No. (10730).

Jain anthology, MS BORI 1495/1887-91

(JSub or JSV or Jsv). On it, see

Vol. IV, p. 2063.

Nos. 11249, 11396.

Jain anthology, MS BORI 1423/1887-91

(SN). On it, see Vol. IV, p. 2063.

Nos. 10343, 11223.

Jain Anthology, MS BORI 1396 of 1884-87

(SJ or SM or SMJ), as quoted in BhS

as SM.

No. 10591.

Jaina-Nititiataka, mentioned as a source

in SPR.

No. (10564 A).
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Jaina-Pahcatantra

,

mentioned as a source

in SPR.

Nos. (9987), (10106), (10254), (10346).

Jaina Recension des Pancatantra (Megha-

vijaya) (PM)

Nos. 10432, 10442.

Johannus de Capua’s Lation Version of
Pancatantra (Joh).

No. 10413,

Journal of the American Oriental Society

(JAOS)

No. 10205.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen

Gesellschaft (ZDMG)

Nos. 10342, 10369, 10805, 11129,

11200, 11334.

piNPIMA, No information. Must have

lived in the 17th century or earlier,

for the verses (3) attributed to him

are quoted in SH. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 546. See also

NCCs 8 1 (NCCi 372-73).

No. (10497).

piMBOKA (=DIMBOKA), No infor-

mation. Must have lived in the

beginning of the 12th century or

earlier, for the verses (14) attributed

to him are also included in SkV.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 547. See also CCi 214.

No. (10885).

TantrL On it, see Vol. II, p. 942. See

also Vol. I, p. 335, under Tantri-

Kcimandaka.

Tantropnkhydna (PTu). On it, see Vol. 1,

p. 340, under Pancatantra.

No. 11045.

TARANIKA or TARAL1KA. No infor-

mation. Must have lived in the early

years of the 13th century or earlier,

for his single verse is included in Skm.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 554. See also NCCS 109.

No. (11440).

Tapasa-va tsaraja of Anailgaharsa

No. 10083.

Tilakamanjan of Dhanapala

No. 11425.

TH. AUFRECHT, Auswahl von uneditierten

Strophen verschiedener Dichter (AAus)

Nos. 10124, 10509.

TH. AUFRECHT, Beitrage zur Kenntnis

Indischer Dichter (AB)

Nos. 10054, 10121, 10171, 10245,

10342, 10500, 10618, 10766, 10976.

TH. AUFRECHT, tiber die Paddhati von

Sarhgadhara, ( ZDMG 27. 1-120 )»

(AP).

Nos. 10288, 10342, 10451, 10730,

10757, 10805, 10922, 11013F, 11200,

11259, 11334, 11367, 11375, 11381,

11401, 11481.

The Pancatantra, a Collection of Ancient

Hindu Tales in the Recension called

Pancakhyanaka (PP)

Nos. 10447, 11096.
No. 11045.
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The Pancatantra of Durgasimha (PD)

No. 10057.

The PurUnic Anthology [ PurU.na~kP.vya-

stotra-sudhu
] (PAn ). (Modern).

No. 11422.

TUTATITA. No information. Possibly a

sobriquet. Terminus ad quern early

years of the 13th century as the

verses (2) attributed to him/her are

quoted in Skm, or probably earlier,

for one of the same verses is included

over the name of Vidya in SkV. For

other details, see DCA, Vol, 1, no. 566.

See also NCC 8 194.

No. (10342).

TRILOCANA. On him, see Vol. IV,

p. 2064. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 575; NCC8 261.

No. (11216),

TRIVIKRAMA-BHATTA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 335 ;
III, p. 1511. See also

DCA, Vol. 1, no. 5B2
; NCC8 264. For

his other verses, see Nala-campU.

Nos. 10080, (10385), (10448), (10756),

(11481).

DAKSINAMURTI. On him, see CC 2 51,

129. For his verses, see Lokokti-

muktavail.

DANDIN. On him, see Vol. I, p, 335; III,

p. 1511. See also DCA, Vol, 1, no. 590;

NCC8 305-06. For his illustrative

verses, see KSvyadaria and for his

another verse, sec Da&akumUra-cartta.

Nos. (10048), (11282).

Dampaii-&xk$u-namaka ofNilaratna Carina

(Dampatis). (Modern). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 335.

No. 11302.

Darpa-dalana of Kscmcndra (Dar)

Nos. 10366, 10761, 10819, 10820,

10820 D, 10850, 10857, 10858, 10869.

Daia-rupaka of Dhanahjaya (Dai)

Nos. 10059, 10310, 10427, 11038,

11121, 1124! K.

Da&avatUra-Khanda-pra&asti. See also

Khanda-pra&asli and Khanda-praias t
i-

prurambha.

No. 10018.

DaiakumUra-carita of Dajjd in (Daiak)

No. 10048 ( Daiak [NSP] p. 217.

12-13).

Das Baudlmyana-dharrnasTlira, herausg. von

E. Hultzseh (B)

No. 10987.

Das Sudliche Pancatantra (PS)

No. 10004.

DanCtdi-prakarana
,
mentioned as a source

in SPR.

No. (10014 A).

DAMODARA. No information. Must have

lived during the early years of the 13th

century or earlier, for the verses (2)

attributed to him are included in Skm,

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 606. See also CCi 250 ; NCC0 16

(column a, last entry).

No. (11475).
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DAMODARA-GUPTA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 336, See also DCA, Vol, 1, no. 611 ;

CCi 251 ; NCCo 20. For his verses, see

Kuftanimata.

No. (10954).

Die VetalapancaviMatika in den Recen-

sionen des tSivadasci und eines Ungen-

annten...herausg. von H. Uhle (Vet)

Nos. 9992, 9996, 10012, 10062, 10489,

10591, 10820 A, 10835, 11095, 11096,

11123.

Die Sukasaptali, textus simplicior (&ts)

Nos. 10123, 10423, 10802, 11123,

DIMROKA. On him, see Dimboka.

No. (10885).

DIVAKARA. See also Mataftga-Divakara.

No. (10342).

Duta-ghatotkaca of Bhasa

No. 11370.

Dntavakya of BhSsa

No. 11277.

Der textus ornatior der Sukasaptati
(Sto)

No. 10133.

DeSopadesa of Ksemendra (Des)

Nos, 10986, 11145.

DHANANJAYA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 336 ; CCi 266 ; NCC9 217 (column a,

3rd entry). For his verses, see Daia

-

rnpaka.

MS-VI. 57 1V,

t Alii

DHANAPALA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 336 ;

IV, p, 2065. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 670 ; CQ 266, (267) ; NCC9 222
(column a, last entry).

No. (11425),

BHANIKA. On him, see Vol. 1, p, 336 ;

III, p. 1513. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 672 ; CQ 267 ; NCC 9 223.

No. (11121).

Dhammaniti
(DhN [?]). On it, see Vol. I

P- 337

;

IV, p. 2065,

Nos. 10672, 10714.

Dharmakosa (Dh), On it, see Vol. I,

p. 337.

No. 10499 A.

DHARMA-YGGESVARA. No information.

Must have lived in Bengal during the

early years of the 13th century or

earlier, for the verses (12) attributed

to him are quoted in Skm. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 685. See

also CCj 269 ; NCC9 259.

No. (10233).

DHIRENDROPADHYAYA. A scholar-

poet of Mithilg, 1 9th century. 7 verses

attributed to him are included in Vidy.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 698. Not mentioned in CCX and
NCC9 .

No. (10957).
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DHOYlKA ( =DHOYl ). On him, see

Vol. I, pp. 337-38 ;
III, p. 1513. See

also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 704 ;
CCX 273 ;

NCCe 175; NCC7 317; NCC 9 304.

For his another verse, see Pavana-duta.

Nos. (10563), (11082),

Dhvanyaloka of Anandavardhana (Dflv)

Nos. 10396, 10427, 10756, 10757,

11013 A, 11025, 11125, 11413.

NAKULA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 338 ;

III, pp. 1513-14. See also DCA,

Vol. 1, no, 494; NCQ 273; NCC 9

313.

No. (11288).

NANDANA, On him, see Vol. I, p. 343,

under Prasanna-sahitya and DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1939 ;
NCC tt 327 (column

b, 8th entry). Not mentioned in CCj.

For his other verses, see Pmsanna-

s&hltya-ratnakara.

No. (10288).

NAMMAIYA (—NAIMEYA). No infor-

mation. Probably from Karijataka.

Must have lived in the middle of the

13th century or earlier, for the

verses (3) attributed to him are also

included in JS. For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 711. See also CQ
276 ; NCC9 344.

NARASIMHA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1514 and DCA, Vol. 2, no. 715. See

also CCi 277 ; NCC 9 357 (column o,

8th entry).

Nos. (10444), ( 10451), ( 10618 ),

(11197).

Narnbharana (NBh). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 338; See also NCCB 370.

Nos. 10039, 10051, 10255, 10410,

10700,30716, 11106,11213, 1 1282 A,

11305.

NARENDRAPRABHA-SURI. On him,

see Vol. I, p. 338. For his illustrative

verses, see Alank&ra-mahodadhi.

Nala-campU of Trivikrama-Bha((a

Nos. 10005, (10040), 10080, 10154,

10385, 10448, 11481.

Nava-s&has&hka-carita of Padma-Gupta

(= Parimala) (Navasdha). On it and its

author, see Vol. I, p. 340 and DCA,

Vol. 2, no. ‘792, under Parimala. See

also CCx 321, 330 ;
NCC 9 403.

No. 11093.

N&gara-sarvasva of Padma&rl. See also

Padma^ri.

Nos. 10009, 11355, 11435.

Natya-darpana of Rlmacandra and Guija-

candra. On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1514.

Nos. 10427, 11242.

Nntya-&astra of Bharata. On it and its

author, see Vol. I, p. 345.

Nos. 10188, 10475, 10728, 10960,

11117, 11341.

N&rada-Pahca-Raira (NPR). See Panca-

rdtra of Narada.
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Naradiya-pumna. On it, see Vol. I, p. 338.

No. 10411.

NARAYANA,, On him, see Vol. I, pp. 338-

39 ;
IV, p. 2067. For his verses, see

HitcpadeSa.

narayana (=BHATTA-NARAYANA

=Nl6A-NARAYANA) On him, see

Vol. I, pp. 338-39 and DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 748. See also CCi 290. For his

verses, see Bhatta-NarSyana, NiSa-

Narayapa, and Venlsamhara.

NI^A-NARAYANA. See NarSyarjia, second.

For his other verses, see Veni-samhara.

Nos. (9982), (11069).

tfiti Kyan (NKy [5]). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 339.

No. 10714.

Niti-dvisatfika of Sundara-Pandya (Dvi).

On it and its author, see Sundara-

Papdya.

Nos. 10826, 10847, 11156.

Niti-pradipa of Vetsla-Bha((a. A short

collection of gnomic verses as included

in KSH.

Nos. 10156, 10159.

Niti-vakyamrta of Somadeva-Slri (NV),

On it and its author, see Somadeva-

SOri.

No. 10133.

pfiti-Sastra of MasIrSksa (NM[T\). On it

and its author, see Mastlraksa.

No. 10637,

[ 3113

Niti-iastra in Telugu (NT). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 339.

Nos. 10612, 10671, 11235.

Niti-samgraha (Nisam). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 339.

Nos. 10780, 10785, 10790, 10817.

Niti-sara of Gha^akarpara (GhN). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 339. See also Ghata-

karpara.

Nos. 10052, 10959, 10965, 11088.

NILA. No information. Must have lived

in the beginning of the 12th century

or earlier, for the verses (5) attributed

to him are also quoted in SkV. For

other details, see DCA, Vol, 2,

no. 762. See also CCi 300.

No. (10745),

NILAKANTHA-DIKSITA. On him, see

Vol. I, pp. 339-40. For his verses,

see Anyapadesa-sataka, Ananda-sagara-

stava, Kali-vidambana, Santi-vildsa,

Sivotkarsa-manjari, and Sabha-ranjana-

sataka.

Naisadhlya-carita of Jsri-Harsa (=Harsa)

(Nai$)

Nos. 10163, 10208, 10212, 10302,

10334, 10452, 10457, 10466, 10617,

10760, 10770, 10776, 10795, 10927,

10931, 10950, 11011, 11102, 11351,

11444.

Paficatantra (P, PT, etc.). On it, see Vol. I,

i
p. 340,
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Nos. 9987, 10004, 10045, 10056,

10070, 10106, 10133, 10134, 10154,

10203, 10205, 10218, 10254, 10266,

10268, 10346, 10413, (10447), 10670,

10700, 1070], 10723, 10802, 10810,

10820 B, 10835, 10985, 11028,11058,

1 1081, 11095, 11104, 11123, 11126,

11137, 11139, 11146, 11151, 11160,

11196, 11210, 11217, 11218, 11346,

11372, 11373, 11402, 11423, 11486.

Pancatantra (textus simplicior) (Pis)

No. 10520.

Patica-rntra of Narada (= Ndrada-Panca-

Ratra [NPR]), On it, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1514, under Nd.rada-Pancard.tra.

Nos. 10827, 10828, 10829.

Panca-ratra of Bhasa
(BhPan)

No. 10491.

PancQyudha-prapanca-bhdna of Trivikrama-

Paijdita. On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1516;

CQ 317.

No. 11446.

Pancartha-bhUsya by Kautjdinya on

PdSupata-sutra. On it, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1517, under Pasupata-sutra.

No. 11194.

PATTUBHATTA ( =PQTARYARYA ),

of VadhUlagotra, was a native of

KakamrSnipura near Masulipatam in

Andhra Pradesh. His Prasahga-

rattmvali composed in Saka 1338 (A. D.

1466) is a collection of miscellaneous

stanzas on moral and social duties,

personal conduct and individual

biography and character. Chapter 77

gives short accounts of kings from

Vikramaditya to Simhabhupati, Raja

of Pittapur in Andhra Pradesh. For

his verses, see Prasanga-ratnavali.

PANpiTARAJA. On him, see Jagannatha.

For his other verses, see Bh&mlni-

Viidsa, Rasagahgudhara, etc.

No. (10579),

Padma-PurUna (PdP)

Nos. 10335, 10627, 10631, 10645,

10646, 10777, 11240, 11422, 11431,

11452.

Padma-prdbhftaka(-bhdi}a) attributed to

fatld raka

No. 10035 A.

PADMAfsRl. On her, see Vol. Ill, p. 1516.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 783 ;
CCi

323. For her verses, see N&gara-

sarvasva.

PADMAVATl, poetess. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of the

17th century or earlier, for the

verses (20) attributed to her are also

quoted in PV. For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 784, Not mentioned

in CCj.

Nos. (10076), (10362), (10914),

Padya-Krxdambari of Ksemendra as quoted

in Kavlndra-vacanasamuccaya (Kav).

No. 10082,
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Padya-tarangirfl of Vrajangtha {VP). On it

and its author, see Vrajanatha.

Nos. 9987, 10005, 10021, 10070,

10159, 10272, 10354, 10360, 10361,

10404, 10447, 10525, 10790, 10947,

11340, 11396,

JPadya-racarm of Laksinaija-Bhafta {Pad).

See also Lak§maija-Bhatta.

Nos, 10005, 10042, 10044, 10085,

10124, 10159, 10325, 10361, 10407,

10502, 10577, 10616, 10683, 10755,

10756, 10895, 1 1000, 11188, 11211,

11248, 11369, 11386, 11400, 11430.

padyavepi of Veipdatta (PV). See also

Vepldatta,

Nos. 10000, 10021, 10049, 10076,

10085, 10208, 10239, 10262, 10293,

10313, 10317, 10340, 10355, 10362,

10507, 10594, 10608, 10620, 10821,

10914, 11000, 11006, 11100, 11148,

11173, 11211, 11309, 11331, 11388,

11400, 11401, 11430, 11455.

padya-samgraha of Kavi-Bhatta-Krtala. On
it and its author, see Vol. I, p. 325,

under Kavibha(|akrtala.

Nos. (10558 A), 10571, 10588,

padySlmfla-tarahginl of HaribhSskara [PdT).

On it and its author, see Hari-

Bhaskara.

Nos. 9983, 10044, 10094, 10156, 10286,

10303, 10338, 10527, 10579, 10608,

10620, 11069, 11259.

padydvaVt of RUpa-Gosvsmin (PG)

.

On it

[ 3115

and its author, see Vol, I, p. 356,

under Rapa-Gosvamin. See also DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1287 ; CCX 533.

Nos. 10198, 10245, 10492, 10772,

11017, 11019, 11047, 11263, 11266,

11268, 11414.

Pavana-dTita of Dhoyi. (S. Lienhard, Der

Pavanadma, des Dhoyi, with trans-

lation into German, in Orientalid

Suecana, Vol. VII [1958], pp. 137-58,

Uppsala 1959
; about the Indian

edition, see Appendix I, p. 3062). See
also Dhoyika.

No, 10563.

Pdi svan&tha-Cdritra of Bhavadeva-SUri,

composed in Sam (?) 1312 (=A. D.

1255), (BPC or P&r&v). See also

Bhavadeva-Snri.

Nos. 9991 A, 10033 A, 10120 A, 10854,
11 109 A.

PurUnnrtha-samgraha, Rajcnfiti Section of
Purundrtka,

Nos. 11168, 11184.

Purdiana-Prabandha-samgvaha
(PuPra). On

it, see Vol. II, p. 948.

Nos. 10035, 10210, 10509 (PuPra,
PanAisfa).

PUSPAKARA. No information. Must
have lived in the middle of the 14th

century or earlier, for the verses (4)

attributed to him are also quoted in

£P, For other details, see DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 839. See also CCj 343,

No, (11334),
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Peterson, P. in the Actes du Vie Congres

International des Orientalistes, p. 359,

(Leide 1885).

No. 10952.

POTARYARYA. On him, see PaUubhafta.

For his verses, see Prasanga-ratnnvali.

PRAKAJsAVARSA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 440; III, p. 1518; DCA, Vol 2,

no. 847 ; CCi 347.

No. (11200).

Prajna-sataka-prakarana (Tibetan).

No. 10714.

PRATINANDA. No information. Must

have lived in the early years of the

13th century or earlier, for his single

verse is quoted in SJcm. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 855.

See also CCi 349.

No, (10518).

Pratima-nafaka of Bhasa (Prana or

Pratinra)

Nos. 10351, 11097, (11173), (11389).

Pratijna-yougandharayana of Bhasa (Prati

)

No. 10820 C.

Prdtyaya-sataka (Pr& or PrS[C]). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 342.

Nos. 10303 A, 10499 A, 10588, 10589,

10590, 10672, 10724.

Prabandha-CintUmani of MerutuhgScarya

(PrC). On it and its author, see

. Vol. II, p. 956. See also CCi 467.

Nos. 10035, 10210, 10509,

Prabodha-candrodaya of KrsijamiSra (Prab)

No. 11386,

Prabh&vaka-carita of Prabhacandracarya

(PC or Prabba). On it, see Vol. II,

p. 968, under ^rlpSla.

No. 11000.

Prahwttara-rainamala or Vitnala-Prasno-

ttara. On it, see Vol. II, p. 949.

Nos. 10003, 10063, 10128, 10192,

10199, 10237, 10276, 10279, 10283,

10364, 10367, 10422, 10659, 10660,

11347.

Prasahga-ralnavah of Pa((ubha|(a or

Po(aryarya. On it and its author, see

Pattubhaft3-

Nos. (10148), (10287), (10695), (11107).

Prasangabharana of ^rlmat-Kavikulatilaka

(Pras). On it, see Vol. I, p. 342.

Nos. (10067), (11113), (11200), (11206),

(11207), 11236, 11396.

Prasanna-raghava of Jayadeva, a drama

of the 13th century. On it and its

author, see DCA, Vol. 1, no. 496.

See also NCC7 177 ; (NCC« 375-77).

Nos. 10351, 11173, 11389.

Prasanna-sahity/t-ralnakara of Nandana

(Prasarma). On it, see Vol. I, p. 343,

under Prasama-sahltya.

Nos. 10156, 10223, 10245, 10263,

10265, 10277, 10322, 10342, 10470,

10479, 10823, 11010, 11013A, 11202,

11354, 11375, 11397, 11451.
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pruynkcitta-vivekci, a Dharma-h&st ra-text of

Salapaiji. See Appendix I, p. 3065.

No. 11162.

BANKALAVARTAKA. No information.

If not identical with Bhartrhari, he

must have lived in the middle of the

13th century or earlier, for the

verses (2) attributed to him are quoted

in JS
;

but in £>P and SLP, the same

are attributed to Bhartrhari (=Bh£

145 and 244). For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 888. Not quoted

in CCl

No. (11443).

BADHIRA-KAVI. No information. Must

have lived in the middle of the 14th

century or earlier, for the verses (2)

attributed to him are included in &P.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no, 890, (891). See also CCX 367.

No, (10320).

BANDHU. No information. Terminus ad

quern 15th century, for the verses (2)

attributed to him are quoted in VS.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

No. 892. See also CCX 367.

No. (10138).

BALLALA-DEVA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 343. For his verses, see Bhoja-

Prabandha.

Jjahu-darSanci, as quoted in IS (Baliud).

On it, see Vol. I, p. 343. (Modern).

[ 3117

BANA (=BANA-BHATTA). On him, see

Vol, 1, p. 343 ; III, p. 1519. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 900 ; CCX 368.

Nos. (10556), (10811).

Bala-ramayana of Rajasekhara. On it, see

Vol. I, p. 343, and p. 354, under Raja-

6ekhara.

No. 10815.

BIJJAKA (or BlJAKA or VIJJAKA). On
him, see Vol. II, p. 950, under Bijaka.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 911
;
CCt

374.

No. (11367).

BILVAMANGALA (or BI°-£rICARANA).
If identical with LjlaAuka, on him
see Llla&uka and for his other verses

see Krsna-karrictmrta.

No. (11259).

BILHANA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 342 ;
III,

pp. 1519-20 See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 914; CQ 373-74, 569 • CC2 29 ;

CC3 41.

Nos. (10633), (11061).

Budha-bfm$ana of f>ambhu (§B). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 344.

Nos. 10427, 10470, 10863.

Buddha-carita of A^vaghosa

Nos. 10335 B, 10859 A.

Buddha-carita, Tibetan recension (Bu [T
1

]).

No. 10859 A.Nos, 10435, 11324.
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BUDDHAKARA-GUPTA, No informa-

tion. Must have lived in the beginn-

ing of the 12th century or earlier, for

the verses (8) attributed to him are

quoted in SkV/Kav. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 920. Not

mentioned in CCX .

No. (10244).

Brhatkathcl-manjari of Ksemendra (KsB)

.

On it, see Vol. I, p. 344.

Nos. 10346, 10670.

Brhadaranyakopanisad - bha$ya - mrttika,

commentary thereon by Anandagiri.

See Appendix I, p. 3027.

Nos. 10382, 10383.

Brhaspati-smrti (Brh). See Appendix I,

p. 3027.

No. 10133.

BodhicaryavatQra of ^Sntideva. On it, see

Vol. IV, p. 2072, under Bodhicarya.

No. 10499 A.

Bohtlingk's Indische Spruche (Pr) by Pt.

Durga Prasad in JBRAS 16. 361.

Nos. 10016, 10024, 10529, 10587,

10807, 10827, 11318, 11326, 11443,

11459.

Brahmavaivarta-purSna

No. 10738.

Brnhma-Dharma
(BrDh). See Appendix I,

p. 3027.

Nos. 10636, 11162.

Bhagavad-Glta (BhG

)

No. 10822.

BHATTA-KUMARA
( or KUMARA-

BHA°). No information. Must have

lived in the beginning of the 12th

century or earlier, for the verses (5)

attributed to him are also included

in SkV
; probably still earlier for his

verses were already quoted in Sar

(11th century). For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 1, no. 246. See also NCC4

200 .

No. (10277).

BHATTA-GOVINDARAJA (or GO°-
RAJA or GO°-DEVA). On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1506, under Govindargja.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 392; CCX

168, 169; NCCe 204.

No. (10512).

BHATTA-NARAYANA, See NUrayaija,

second. For his other verses, see

Nisa-NarSyapa and Veni-samhara.

No. (10424).

BHATTA-PRABHAKARA. No informa-

tion. Must have lived in the 11th

century or earlier, for one of his

available six verses is quoted by

Ksemendra in his Auc (ad 20 [60]).

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 859. See also CCX 353.

No. (10090).

BHATTI. On him, see Vol. I, p. 344 ; IV,

p, 2072. For his verse, see Bhafti-
kclvya.
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BHARATA (or BHA°-MUNI). On him,

see Vol. I, p. 345, under Bharata-Muni.

For his verses, see Napya-sastra.

BhaUi-knvya of Bhatti (BhKa). On it and

its author, see Bhatti,

No. 11149.

BHATTENDURAJA (or INDURAJA). On
him, see Vol. Ill, pp. 1520-21. See

also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 99 ; NCCa 249.

Nos. (10112), (10742).

BHATTODBHATA (or UDBHATA). On
him, see Vol. I, p. 323. See also DCA,
Vol. 1, no. 131 ; NCC 2 380.

Nos. (10044), (10487).

BHADANTA-JNANAVARMAN (or jftA-

NAVARMAN), a Buddhist-poet. No
information. Terminus ad quern A. D.

1258, as his verse is included in JS

;

but probably earlier, for the same

verse is quoted, though anonymously,

in Skm ( A. D. 1205 ) and in Sar

(11th century). For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 1, no, 536. See also

NCC, 337.

No. (10124).

BHAYYA-BHATTA (or BHAYA-BHA0
),

Son of Krsija-Bhatta, father of

Advaita-Bhatta. From MaharSja-tirtha.

Terminus ad quern middle of the 17th

century, for the verses (2) attributed

to him are quoted in SSS ; but pro-

bably earlier, as he is also quoted in

Kavindra-candrodaya. For other details,

see DCA, Vol, 2, no. 951. Not men—

tioned in CCj.

No. (11483).

MS-VI, 58 N.

BHALLATA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 345 •

III, p. 1521. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 957 ; CCi 398 ; CCj 86. For his

other verses, see Bhallapa-sataka.

Nos. (10001),(10124), (10194), (10476),

(11065).

Bhallapa-Sataka of Bhallata. On it, see

Vol. II, p. 951. See a |so Bhallata.

Nos. 10124, 10194, 10476, 10521.

|

BHAVABHtJTI. On him, see Vol. I,

P- 345 ; III, p. 1522. See also DCA^
Vol. 2, no. 964; CQ 398; CCa 90!
For his other verses, see UttararSma-
carita and Malati-madhava.

Nos. (10154), (10427).

Bhavisya-Purana. On it, see Vol. II,

pp. 951-52.

No. (10275).

Bhagavata-Pumna (BhPn). On it, see
Vol. I, p. 346.

Nos. 10195. 10197, 10256, 10314
11136.

Bhaga-nm in Ujjvala-Datta’s Commentary
on Uvadi-snim ed. by Th. Aufrecht.
( About the Indian edition, see
Appendix I, p. 3024).

No. 10807.

BHANUKARA (or BHANU-DATTA). On
him, see Yoh

P. 346 ; III, p< 1522>
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See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 972; CC*

405 ; CC8 88. For his other verses, see

Rasamanjari.

Nos. (10295),(10683), (11188), (11248),

(11394), (11430).

BHANU. No information. Must have lived

in the early years of the 13th century

or earlier, for the verses (4) attributed

to him are also quoted in Skm. For

other details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 970.

See also CCi 405.

No. (10121).

BHANU-PANDITA (or VAIDYA-BHA 0
).

On him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1540. See

also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1555 ; CCi 405.

No. (10805).

BHAMAHA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 952 ;
IV, pp. 2073-74

;
DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 975 ;
CQ 406-07. See also his

KavyUlahkara.

No. (10356).

Bhminl-Vilusa of Jagannatha-Paqdha

(BhV). On it, see Vol. I, p. 346. See

also JagannStha.

Nos. 10053, 10120, 10142, 10219,

10459, 10470, 10596, 11368, 11418,

11490.

BHARAVI. On him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1523 ;

IV, p. 2074. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 978 ; CCi 406. For his other

verses, see Kimtsirjuniya.

Nos. (10432),(10703), (10929), (11076),

(11109).

BHAVADEVA-SUR1 . Jain savant of the

13th century, author of the life-stories

of Psr&vanatha (in Skt.) and Kalaka-

c&rya (in Pkt.). For his verses, see

P&r&vandtha-ca ritra

.

BHAVA-DEVI ( or BHAVAKA-DEVl ),

poetess. No information. Must have

lived in the beginning of the 12th

century or earlier, for the verses (3)

attributed to her are quoted in SkV.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 980. See also CCi 407.

No. (10245).

BHASA. On him, see Vol. 1, p. 347; III,

p. 1523. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 982 ;
CQ. 410. For his other

verses, see his various works.

No. (11026).

BHASAKARA-VARMAN. No informa-

tion. Must have lived in the middle

of the 13th century or earlier, for

the verses (2) attributed to him are

quoted in JS. For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 991. Not mentioned

in CCi.

No. (10975).

Bhik^ana-kavya of Utpreksa-Vallabha.

On it, see Vol. I, p. 347 ; IV, p. 2074.

See also UtpreksB-Vallabha.

No. 11013 F.

BHOJA (or BHOJA-DEVA or BHQJA-

NARENDRA or BHOJA-RAJA). On

him, see Vol. I, pp. 347-48; HI, p. 1523.
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See also DCA, Vol. 2, no, 1017 ; CQ
418. For his other verses, see Bhoja-

Narendra, Bhoja-RSja and Sarasvati-

kanphubharana.

Nos. (101 56), (10406), (10509), (11129),

(11133).

Bhoja-caritra (or °-carita) of Rajavallabha.

See Appendix I, 3025.

No. 10123.

BHOJA-NARENDRA. See also Bhoja,

Bhoja-Raja and Sarasvatl-kanphQ,

-

bharana.

No. (11129).

Bhoja-prabandha of Ballala(-Deva). On it

and its author, see Vol. I, p. 343,

under Ballala.

Nos. 10021, 10105, 10124, 10225,

10254, 10509, 10525, 10729, 10999,

11133, 11136, 11332.

BHOJA-RAJA. See also Bhoja, Bhoja-

Narendra and Sarasvati-kanphabharana .

Nos. (10509), (11129).

MA2*KHA(°KA or MANKHANA). On

him, see Vol. I, p. 348 ; III, p. 1524 ;

IV, p. 2074. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1026 ;
CCX 419 ; NCCa 187. For his

other verses, see Srikanpha-carita.

Nos. (10221), (11356).

MANKHANA. See also Mahkha and

Srikanpha-carita.

No. (10216).

IvlAftGALA. No information. Buddhist-

Saiva. Different from Bilvamahgala

[ 3121

who was a Vaispava. Must have lived

in the beginning of the 12th century

or earlier, for the verses (10) attri-

buted to him are also quoted in SkV.

Possibly earlier, since one of his verses

was quoted in J>bB (11th century).

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1028
; CCi 419.

No. (11375).

MANlRAMA-DlKSITA. On him, see

Vol. Ill, pp. 1545-46, under Sloka-

samgraha and p. 1552, under his

Subhasita-samgraha. For his verses, see

his said works.

MATIRAJA {or MATANGARAJA or

MALAYARAJA). On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1525, under Malayaraja. See also

DCA, Vol. 1, no. 13 ; NCCX 158.

No. (10083).

Matsya-pumm ( Matsya-p ), On it, see

Vol. I, p. 348.

No. 11241 E.

Madctlasa-kuvalaya-n&paka, mentioned as

a source in JS.

No. (10234).

Madhycima-vyayoga of BhSsa

No. 11033.

MANU, law giver. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 348-49 ; III, p. 1524 ; IV, p. 2075.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1060 ;

CCi 451. For his verses, see Manava-

dharma-fastrq.
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MANOKA. No information. Terminus od

quem early years of the 13th century

or earlier, for the verses (2) attri-

buted to him are quoted in Skm.

Probably still earlier, for the same

verses were, though anonymously,

quoted in SkV and one of the

verses was quoted over the name
of Muktaplda by Ksemendra (11th

century). For other details, see DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1061. See also CCi 429.

No. (10508).

Mandara-maranda-campn (Mcmdara), app-

eared in KM as its No. 52.

No. 11077.

MARALA. No information. Mentioned

as a thief in BhPr. Terminus ad
quem 16th century, for the verses (2)

attributed to him are quoted in BhPr.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1074. Not quoted in CCX .

No. (10105).

MASURAKSA ( —MAYURAKSA or

°KSI). On him, see Vol. I, p. 349.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1082;

CCj 434. For his verses, see his

Niti-sustra.

Maha-napaka (or Hanumannapaka) (Mahan
or Han). See also Hannmat and

Hanumannapaka.

No. (10085).

Maha.-Bhs.rata
(MBh)

Nos, (10007), (10086 A), 10100, 10151,

30225, 10392, 10393, 10559, 10560,

10564, 10636, 10714, 10724, 10725,

10781, 10782, (10784),, 10798, 10799,

10822, 10856, 10860, 10864, 10856,

10860, 10864, 10865, 10870, 10874,

10878, 10901, 1 1018, 11023, 11024,

11040, 11050, 11062, 11064, 11075,

11080, (11087), 11089, 11094, 11094 A,

11108, 11112, 11144, 11167, 11174,

11175, 11203, 11227, 11241, 11328,

11329, 11330, 1 1427*

MAHAMANUSYA
( or KA^MfRAKA-

MA°). On him, see Vol. I, p. 350 ;

III, p. 1526 ; IV, p. 2076. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1092 ; CC* 441.

No. (10734).

MAHIMA-BHATTA (=RAJANAKA-MA°).

On him, see Vol. I, p. 350. For his

illustrative verses, see Vyakti-Viveka.

Mahimna-stava ( = kiva-Mahimna-stotra )

(Mahim). See Appendix I, p. 3053.

No. 10488.

MAGHA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 350 ; III,

p. 1526; IV, p. 2077. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1104
; CQ 446. For his

other verses, see &iisupalQ-vadha,

Nos. (10046), (10480), (10551), (10729),

(10794), (10910), (10926), (10948),

(11037), (11056), (11068), (11101),

(11170), (11359).

MAGHA-PATNI. Magha’s wife in BhPr.

No further information. 7th century.

Two verses attributed to her are
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included in BhPr. For other details,

see DCA, Vol 2, no. 1105. Not quoted

in CQ.

No. (10729) and read in (3T) there-

under : ‘BhPr 279 (a. Magha-patnl ?)’

instead of : ‘BhPr 279, (a. Msgha-

patni ?)\

MATANGA-DIVAKARA (=DIVAKARA).
On him, see Vol. Ill, pp. 1526-27.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1106;

CCi 447.

No. (10342).

MATANGARAJA. See Matirsja.

No. (10083).

MADHAVA-BHATTA. See Kaviraja.

Mddhavunala-Kumakandala-caupai (MK[K]).

See Mudhavcinala-Kathci.

No. 10154.

Mddhavmala-Kathn (MK), On it, see

Vol. I, p. 351.

Nos. 9992, 9993, 10024, 10065, 10214,

10410, 10591.

Madhavanala-Kamakandala-prabandha

(MANGOS]). See Madhavanala-Kathn.

Nos. 10261 A, 10807.

Manava-dharma-Selstra
(=Manu-smrti) (Mn)

Nos. 10901, 11014, 11015, 11162.

Mmasollcisa or AbhilcisUartha-cintamani

of Some^vara. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 351.

Nos. 10875, (11206), (11241 G).

MARULA or MARUMALA (or MANALA
or SARULA). A poetess, probably
from Karpataka. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of the

13th century or earlier, for the

verses (2) attributed to her are quoted

in JS. For other details, see DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1128. See also CCi 452.

No. (11224).

Markandeya-Purana (Mark-p[ur]). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 351.

Nos. 10702, 10988.

Malati-madhava of Bhavabhnti (Mdlati)

Nos. 10328, 10428, 10731, 11299.

Malavikugnimitra of Kalidasa (Mai)

No. 10707.

MUKTAKANA. Court-poet of King
Avantivarman of Ka&mlr. Second half

of the 9th century. Mentioned by
Kalhapa in his RT (5. 34) along with

6ivasvamin, Anandavardhana and
Ratnakara, and also by Ksemendra in

his Kavi ad 2. 1 and Suvr ad 2, 31 and
ad 2, 36. Three verses attributed to

him are quoted in JS, Kavi and Suvr,
For other details, see DCA, Vol, 2,
no. 1141. See also CCX 459.

No. (11463).

MUKTI-KOgAKA or MU°-KOSTHAKA.
No information. Must have lived in

the 15th century or earlier, for the

verses (2) attributed to him are quoted
in VS. For other details, see DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1 1 45. See also CCj 459.

No. (10768).
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Mugdhopadesa of Jalhana. On it, see

Vol. II, p. 956.

Nos. 10008, 10088, 11319, 11442.

Mudrft-rcxksasa of Vi£akha-Datta (Mudr).

On it and its author, see Vi&akha-Datta,

Nos. 10032, 10055, 10838, 10884,

11379.

MUNICANDRA-GAN I. On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1548, under Sara-suktavaJl

For his verses, see his said work.

MURARI. On him, see Vol. I, pp. 351-

52; III, p. 1528, See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1149 ; CQ 462 ; CC2 106 ;

NCC, 190-03.

Nos. (10085), (10223), (10515).

Mrcchakatika of SUdraka (Mrcch)

Nos. 10032, 10164, 10172, 10173,

10174, 10175, 10176, 10177, 10178,

10179, 10180, 10181, 10182, 10183,

10184, 10224, 10228, 10657, 10946,

11181, 11187, 11390, 11434.

MERUTUNGACARYA. On him and for

his verses, see Prabandha-Cintamani

.

MOHANA-OJHA(KA). On him, see Vol. I,

p. 352 ; IV, p. 2078. See also DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1161. Not quoted in CCi.

No. (10049).

Yoti’dharma-samgraha, mentioned as a

source in SPR.

No. (10335 C).

YA&OVARMAN (=RAJAPUTRA-YA° ).

On him, see Vol. Ill, pp. 1528-29
; IV,

p, 2078. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1172; CCi 474.

No. (11025).

Yajftavalkya-Smfti (Y). On it, see Vol, I,

p. 352.

Nos. 11053, 11318.

Yoga-rasdyana. On it, see Vol. I, p. 352.

No. (10882).

Yoga-sara
,

mentioned as a source in

SPR.

Nos. (10049 A), (10262 A).

RAGHUNATHOPADHYAYA. No infor-

mation. Must have lived in 17th

century or earlier, for his single

verse is quoted in SH. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1188.

Not mentioned in CCj.

No. (11416).

Raghuvamta of Kalidasa (Ragh)

Nos. 10321, 10412, 10436, 10462,

10743, 10879, 10909, 10928, 10933,

10953, 11012, 11085, 11225, 11474.

RATIMITRA. No information. Terminus

ad quern 15th century, for the verses (2)

attributed to him are included in VS ;

or still earlier, as the same verses were

also included anonymously in &P and

with a different attribution in SkV.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1197. See also CCi 489.

No. (10061).

Rati-rahasya of Kokkoka. On it and its

author, see Vol. I, pp. 327-28 ; IV,

p. 2057
;

(in both instances, under

Kokkoka). See also DCA, Vol. I,

no. 295 ; NCCS 83, 88.

Nos. 10932, 11154, 11303, 11303 A.
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RATNAKARA (RAJANAKA-RA 0
). On

him, see Vol. I, p. 353 ; III, p, 1530

;

IV, p. 2079. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1210 ; CCi 491-92. For his other

verses, see Hara-vijaya.

No. (10757).

Ratnavali of Sriharsa. On it and its author,

see Harsa, first.

Nos. 10238, 10944, 11013 A.

RAVI-GUPTA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 353 ; II, p. 957; III, p. 1530;

IV, p. 2080. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1217; CCj 494.

Nos. (10826), (10946), (11169).

Rasa-gaiigadhara of Jagannatha-Pandita.

(Rasaganga). See also Jagannatha.

Nos. 10120, 10142, 10219, 10342,

10459, 10471, 10596, 10597, 10607,

10896, 11073, 11418, 11490.

Rasamanjari of Bhanukara (Rasa). See

also Bhanukara.

Nos. 10084, 10308, 11020.

Rasa-ratna-pradipika of Allaraja (RA). On

it and its author, see Vol. I, p. 321,

under AllarSja.

Nos. 10103, 10310, 10363.

Rasa-ratna-hnra of ^ivarama-TripSthin. On

it and its author, see Vol, VI, p. 2080.

See also CC2 116.

No. 10830.

Rasika-Jivana of Gad5dhara-Bha((a (RJ).

On it and its author, see Gadadhara-

Bhatta.

Nos. 10036, 10044, 10061, 10071,

10080, 10156, 10159, 10170, 10171,

10208, 10211, 10265, 10271, 10288,

10325, 10340, 10350, 10354, 10361,

10399, 10407, 10418, 10426, 10477,

10492, 10515, 10558, 10558 A, 10584,

10608, 10616, 10664, 10683, 10686,

10704, 10852, 10895, 10904, 10942,

10946, 10992, 11035, 1 1069, 11129,

11211, 11230, 11247, 1 1259, 11283,

11295, 11334, 11367, 11394, 11400,

11430, 11441, 1 1443, 11444.

Rasika-ranjana of Rsmacandra (Ras). On
it and its author, see Ramacandra.

Nos. 10584 A, 11279.

RAJAGA. On him, see Vol. I, pp. 353-

54. See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1227.
Not quoted in CCj.

No. (10391).

Raja-Tarahgini of Kalhaija (RT or Raj).

On it and its author, see Kalhaija.

Nos. 10146, 10744, 10778, 10861,

10913, 11041, 11044, 11051, 11241 J.

Raja-riiti (Pali) (iW[P]). On it, see Vol, I,

p. 354, under Raja-niti in Pali.

No. 10845.

Rnjoputriya, a treatise on elephants. Must
have been written in the 15th century

or earlier, for SRHt and SSSN quote
3 verses from it. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1929. Not
mentioned in CCi.

Nos, (10381), (11013 H [read in (an)
thereunder : ‘a. Rajaputrlya’ instead

of : ‘a. Rajaputra*).
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RAJAJsEKHARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 354 ; III, p. 1531. See also BCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1231 ; CQ 502 ;

CC8 107.

For his other verses, see his various

works.

Nos. (10595), (10815), (10823), (11193),

(11397), (11428), (11477).

Rdjendra-karmpWa of §ambhu. On it and

its author, see Jsambhu.

Nos. 10297, 10305, 10395, 10684.

RAMAKRSNA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 354. Not quoted in DCA.

No. (10816).

R&ma-Krsna-vUoma-kavya of Snrya-Kavi.

See Appendix I, p. 3069. Also appeared

in KM XI, pp. 172-91.

No. 10222.

RAMACANDRA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 353-54; IV, p. 2081. See also DCA,

Vol, 2, no. 1242. Not quoted in CQ.

For his other verses, see Rasika-

ranjana.

No. (10407).

RAMACANDRA. On him, see Vol. V,

p. 2592, under Ramacandra, second.

For his verses, see Nupya-darpana .

RAMACANDRAGAMIN, poet. Son of

JanSrdana-Bhat(a, grandson of Puruso-

ttama. Must have lived in the second

half of the 17th century or earlier, for

the verses (9) attributed to him are

also quoted in PV. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1247. Not
mentioned in CQ.

No. (11455).

Ramayana of Valmlki (R)

Nos. 10101, 10143, 10144, 10215,

10866, 10867, 10872, (11064), 11098,

11195.

RUDRA or RUDRATA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 355 ; III, p. 1532; IV,

p. 2082. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1269; CQ 528, For his illustra-

tive verses, see his KavydlaiikUra,

Nos. ( 10068 ), ( 10704 ), ( 10840 ),

(11019).

RUYYAKA (or RUCAKA or RAJANAKA-
RU°). On him, see Vol. 1, p. 356. See

also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1290; CQ 533.

For his other illustrative verses, see

Alahkdra-sarvasva.

No. (10468).

RUPA-GQSVAMIN. On him and for his

verses, see Padydvali.

Regnaud, P. Stances Sanskrites iniditSs,

Bibliothique de la Facult6 des Letters

de Lyon {Regnaud). (Modern). See also

Appendix I, p. 3070.

Nos. 10156, 10805, 10852, 10946,

10992, 11206, 11247, 11334, 11367,

11400.

LAKSMANA=LA°-BHATTA =la°-bha°

-ANKOLAKARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 356 ; IV, p. 2083. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1292 ; CQ 536, (324) ;

CC2 72 ;
CC8 69. For his other verses,

see Padya-racand.

Nos. (10042), (10502), (10616),(10755),

(11211 ).
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LAKSMANA-TAKKURA* No informa-

tion. Must have lived in the first half

of the 17th century or earlier, for one

of his two available verses is quoted in

Pad. For other details, see DCA,

VoL 2, no. 1294. Not mentioned

in CQ.

No. (10626).

LAKSMlDHARA. On him, see Vol. I,

pp. 356-57; 111, p. 1533. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1303 ;
CCX 538.

Nos. (10753), (11253).

LAKSMINARASIMHA {or KALYA-LA 0
).

On him, see Vol. I, p. 357. For his

verses, see Kavikaumudl

LAKH1MA-THAKKURAJI(°JNI). Poetess

and principal queen [paUa-mahift] of

King iSsivasimha of Mithilfi. She ruled

for about 12 years after her husband’s

death and patronized Vidyffipati. First

half of the 1 5th century. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1311.

Not quoted in CCX ,

No. (10402).

xjlAiSuka (=BILVAMANGALA). On

him, see Vol. I, p. 357 ; IV, p. 2084.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1027;

CCi 419. For his verses, see Ktfna-

karnflmfta.

j^okaniti in Pali (LN[P]). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 357. See also Appendix I, 3052.

Nos. 10672, 10714.

NIS-VI. 59 N,

[ 3127

Lokokti-muktavail of DaksigamUrti
(Lok).

On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1534. See also
DaksrjSmUrti.

Nos. 10231, 10771, 11172.

LOLIMBARAJA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1534; IV, p. 2084. See also DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1329 ; CCx 546.

No. (10345).

Laukika-nyaya-sloka
(Lau). On it see

Vol. I, p. 358.

Nos. 10550, 10831, 11342.

Vakrokti-Jivita of Rajanaka-Kuntaka
{VJK). On it, see Vol. II, p. 959. see
also Kuntaka.

No. 10138.

VARARUCI, On him, see VoI; II,

p. 959 ; IV, p. 2084. See also DCA^
Vol. 2, no. 1353 ; CCx 551. For his
another verse, see ^atagathu.

No. (10085).

VALLANA. On him, see Vol, I, p 358 •

HI, p. 1534. See also DCA Vol 2
no, 1370 ; CCx 554.

’ ' " !

Nos. (10320), (10353), (1H52).

VALLABHA
( =UTPREKSA-VA°).

him and for his single verse
Utpreksl-Vallabha.

On

see

V Ul,

p. 358 ; III, p. J 535. See also Dc
Vol 2, no. 1376. Not quoted in C«

vali

hlS °ther V6rSeS
’ See his Sub‘’M?ii

Nos. (9989), (10035), (10096) (1014
(10207), (10416), (10482), (11255),
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VAKKBTA (or KAKKUTA or BAHUTA
or VAKTJTA or VAHVATA). On him,

see Vol, I, p. 359. See also DCA,

Yol. 2, no. 1397 ; CCi 557.

No. (10245).

VAKPATI. No information. Probably

identical with Vakpati-Raja and/or Vsk-

pati-Natha (=DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1401).

A Vaisgava. Must have lived in the

beginning of the 12th century or

earlier, for the verses (7) attributed

to him are also quoted in SkV. For

other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1399. See also CCi 557.

No. (10651).

VAKPATI-NATHA. Probably, son of

Harsadeva and court-poet of King

Yasovarman. Also an epithet of King

Munja. A Vaisrjava. Possibly identical

with Vakpati and/or Vakpati-Raja. ;

7th /8th century. For other details,
j

see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1401, See also
j

DCA, Vol. 2, nos. 1399, 1400 ; CCi

557.

No. (10018).

VAGBBATA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 359 ;

III, p. 1536. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1405 ; CCi 559. For his verses, see

his KavyG.msa.sana .

VACASPATI. On him, see Vol. I, p. 359 ;

III, p. 1536. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1409 ; CCX 559, 635.

No. (10263).

VATSYAYANA or VAT°-MAIXANAGA.

On him, see Vol, IV, p. 2086. See

also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1423 ;
CCj 562.

For his other verses, see Kama-swtra.

Nos. (10382), (10383), (11141).

VAMADEVA. On him, see Vol. II, p. 961

and add : A ^aiva. Must have lived

in the beginning of the 1 2th century

or earlier, for one of his 6 available

verses is quoted in SkV. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1425;

CCi 563.

No. (10496),

VAMANA. On him, see Vol, I, pp. 359-60;

III, p. 1536 ; IV, p. 2086. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1426 ;
CCi 563. For

his other verses, see Kdvyalankara-

sutra.

No. (9980).

VALMIKI. On him, see Vol. V, pp. 2593-

94. See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1433 ;

CCi 566. For his verses, see Ramayana.

Vasistha-Rctmayona. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 360. See also CCj 478-79.

No. (10966).

VASUDEVA (—BHATTA-VASUDEVA ,).

On him, see Vol. I, p. .360 ; III,

p. 1536. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1438; CCX 214, 566.

Nos. (10162), (10516).

VIKATA-NITAMBA. Poetess. On her, see

Vol. I, p. 360. See also DCA, Vol. %
no. 1449 ; CC, 569.

Nos. (10203), (11428).
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yikrama-carita or Vikrama’s Adventures

(VC). On it, see Vol, I, p. 360, under

Vikramacdrita.

Nos. 9992, 10024, 10030, 10121,

10133, 10154, 10185, 10201, 10263,

10306, 10410, 10477, 10489, 10505,

10643, 10825, 11126, 11241 D, 11380.

Vikramclhkadeva-carita of Bilhaija (JVikram).

On it and its author, see Bilbana,

Nos. 9998, 10060, 10077, (10201),

10398, 10433, 10548, 10601, 10604,

10633,10748,11061, 11191, 11241 1,

11339, 11404, 11405, 11406, 11407,

11408, 114,10, 11412.

VIKRAMADITYA. By tradition, an

epithet given, to a king, perhaps a

legendary one, who reigned over the

land around Ujjayinl and conquered

the £aka-s. He started a new era known

as Vilcrama-Samvat in B. C. 57-58.

According to Th. Aufrecht, probably

be was contemporary with Mstrgupta

and Meptha in the 6th century A. D.

(RT 3. 474 ;
8. 3421). As several kings

are known by the name Vikramaditya,

it is impossible to identify the one

quoted in Sanskrit anthologies. First

mentioned in JS, an anthology

compiled in A. D. 1258. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, nos. 1450-54.

See also CCi 569.

Nos. (10133), (10134).

yiJcramorvaiiya of Kalidasa ( Vik)

Nos. 10376, 10935,

VIJJAKA or VIJJAKA or VIJJAKA or

VIJJAKA (or BIJJAKA=VIDYA) . On
her, see Vol. II, pp. 962^63, under

VidyS
; III, p. 1537, also under Vidya.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1476;

CCi 571, 573.

Nos. (10342), (10353), (11367).

Vijnma-iataka attributed to Bhartrhari as

included in BhS ( pp. 212-25 ) as

Apocrypha 2.

Nos. 10022, 10380, 11352.

Vita-vftta attributed to Bhartrhari as

included in Bh& ( pp. 206-11 ) as

Apocrypha 1. On it, see Vol. I, p. 361.

Nos. 10454, 10629, 10630, 10647.

VITTHOBHA-ANNA, poet. No infor-

mation. His verses are quoted only

in SRK, Not mentioned in DCA.

No. (10640).

j

Vidagdha-jana-vcdlabha
( Vjv). On it, see

1 Vol. II, p, 962 ; III, p. 1537.

Nos. 10136, 10327, 10410.

Vtdagdha-Mukha-Mai}dana of Dharmadasa

(VMM). On it, see Vol. II, p. 962.

Nos. 10275, 10292, 10388, 10420,

10445, 10532, 10533, 10534, 10535,

10536, 10538, 10539, 10540, 10542,

10543, 10547, 10675, 11353, 11382,

11383, 11465.

VIDYA. On her and for her other verses,

see Vijjaka etc.

No. (10342),
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VIDYAKARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 361. See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1477.

Not quoted in CCj. For his verses, see

his Subhasita-ratna-ko§a.

VIDYAKARA-M1SRA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 361, See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1478 ;

CCi 573. For his other verses, see

Vidyakara-sahasraka .

No. (10663).

Vidyakara-sahnsraka of Vidyakara-MiAra

{Vidy). On it and its author, seeVidyft-

kara-Mi^ra.

Nos. 10016, 10021, 10119, 10124,

10159, 10210, 10213, 10273, 10284,

10289, 10348, 10352, 10402, 10467,

10477, 10555, 10571, 10608, 10614,

10663, 10712, 10735, 10895, 10904,

10908, 10957, 10962, 10998, 11005,

11226, 11230, 11250, 11325, 11361,

11383, 11447, 11486.

VIDYADHARA. On him, see Vol. V,

pp. 2594-95. For his verses, see

EkQvali.

VIDYAPATI. On him, see Vol. I, p. 361.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1488 ; CQ
574.

No. (10477).

Viddhasala-bhanjika of Raja^ekhara

( Viddhas). On it and its author see

RSja&ekhara,

No. 10823.

Vimarsini. No information. Mentioned in

AIR as a source for its several
illustrative verses.

No. (10585),

Viveka-cttdamani of 6aftkarscarya. On it

and its author, see ^aftkaracftrya.

No. 10751.

VlgAKHA-DATTA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 362 ;
III. p. 1538

;
IV, p. 2088. See

also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1508 ;
CCi 581.

For his verses, see Mudra-rUk$a$a,

Vihagvnadarsa-campu of Veftka (adhvar in

{Vihagunadaria). On it and its author,

see Veftkatadhvarin.

No. 11055.

VI^VANATHA-KAVIRAJA. On Dim, see

Vol. I, p. 362. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1511 ; CCx 584. For his other

illustrative verses, see Sahitya-darpana.

Nos. (11157), (11429).

VI&VE&VARA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 963 ;
III, pp. 1538-39 ; IV, p. 2088,

under Vi6ve£vara (II). See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1517. Not quoted in CCi.

No. (10747).

VI&VESVARA-KAVICANDRA. On him,

see Vol. V, p. 2595. For his single

verse, see CamatkQra-candrikS.

VI&VES§VARA-PANPITA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 362. For his illustrative verses,

see Alankara-lcaustubha and Alafik&ra-

muktavali.

VlSVESVAROPADHYAYA of the Hari-

ammaya family of Mithila. Father

of Raghudeva-Sarasvatl, author of

Virudavali. First half of the 16th

century. Author of Smrti-samuccaya,
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The single verse attributed to him is

quoted in Vidy. For other details, see

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1519. See also

CQ 587,

No, (11005).

Vi$nudharmottara-pumna. On it, see Vol. I,

p. 362.

No. 10638.

Vifnu-Purdna (Vippi-p or Vi$nu-pur). Op it,

see Vol. I, p. 362.

Nos. (11018), 11119.

VlRA. No information. Perhaps identical

with Vlra-Bha((a (according to CCi)

=DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1532. Must have

lived in the beginning of the 12th

century or earlier, for the verses (6)

attributed to him are also quoted in

SkV. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1529. See also CQ 594.

No, (11367).

yira-tarahginl of Citradhara (Virat). On

it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1539.

Nos. 11326, 11421.

VlRA-DATTA. No information. Must

have lived during the early years of

the 13th century or earlier, for his

single verse is quoted in Skm. For

other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1 532. See also CCi 594.

No- (11243).

VlRA-BHADRA. No information. Must

have lived in the beginning of the

13th century or earlier, for his single

verse is quoted in Skm. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1533.

See also CQ. 594.

No. (10766).

Vrddha-Cclnakya
, Canakya-pranita (CPS).

See also Capakya and Canakya-mti-

text-tradition.

Nos. 10133, 11321.

Vrddha-Canakya-nifi. See also Canakya and

Cdnakya-mti-text-lradition.
No. (10030).

V?DDHI (= SAKA-VRDDHI). See Vol. I,

p. 363 ; III, p. 1539. See also DCA,
Vol. 2, nos. 1541 and 1571 ; CCX 598
and 622.

No. (11155).

VENKATADHVARIN. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 363. For his single verse, see

ViSvagunudarSa-campu.

VENl-DATTA.- On him, see Vol. I,

p. 363 ; III, p. 1539. See also DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1543, ; CQ 603. For his

other verses, see Padya-Veifi.

Nos. (10239), (10262), (10272), (10317),

(10594), (11006), (11100), (11331),

(11388).

Vetula-pancavimsatika (Vet). On it, see
Vol. I, pp. 363-64.

Nos. 10477, 11312.

VETALA-BHATTA. According to tra-

dition one of the nine gems of the
court of King Vikramsditya. If not
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the court-poet of King Vikramaditya,

must have lived in Bengal during the

early years of the 13th century or

earlier, for the single verse attributed

to him is quoted in Skm. For other

details, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 154'5.

See also CQ 603. For his verses, see

Niti-pradipa.

Vent-safnhura of Bhafta-Narayana (Veni).

On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1539. See

also Narayana, second ;
and- Ni&S-

Nsrayana.

Nos. 9982, 10232, 10764, 10808, 11038,

11069, 11241 K, 11242.

Vaidyakiya-SubhnsitavaU. On it, see

Vaidiklya-subhasitavali in Vol. I, p. 364

and correct the title to : Vaidyakiya-

SubhSsitavall.

No. 10610.

VAIDYANATHA-PANDITA. No infor-

mation. Perhaps identical with Vaidya-

natha (=DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1552). Must

have lived in the middle of the 13th
. * /

century or earlier, for the verses (2)

attributed to him are quoted in JS.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1553. Not mentioned in CCj..

No. (10691).

VAIDYABHANU-PANDITA. On him, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1540. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1555 ; CQ 405.

Vairagya-Sataka of Appaya-Diksita (Vaidl).

On it and its author, see Appaya-

D!k?ita.

Nos. 10209, 10333, 10337, 10642,

10899, 11054, 11335.

Vairagya-Sataka of JanSrdana-Bhafta-

GosvSmin ( Val). On it and its author,

see Janardana-Bhatfa.

Nos. 10025, 10147,10193, 10341, 10791,

11134, 11245, 11323.

VAIjSYA or VAINYA. No information.

Must have lived in the beginning of

the 12th century or earlier, for his

single verse is quoted in SkV. For

other details ,
see DCA

,

Vol. 2,

no. 1559. Not mentioned in CCi.

No. (11171).

VyakU-Viveka of Mahima-Bha(ta (VyVt).

On it and its author, see Mahima-

Bhatta.

Nos. 10046, 10310, 10396, 10432',

10635, 10679, 10811, 10964, 11025,

11047.

VYASA (=BHAGAVAN VYASA), On

him, see Vol. I, p. 364. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1564; CCr 619,

(604).

Nos. (9989), (10710), (10946),, (11065),

(11202), (11206), (11340).

VYASA in Ujjvala-Datta ad Unadi-sUtra.

See also Ujjvala-Datta’s Commentary

on the Unadi-sutra.

No, 11206.No. (11150).
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yyasa-karaya (Vyas [C]). On it, see Vol. I,

pp. 364-65.

Nos. 9994, 11087.

Vyasa-Sataka. On it, see Vol. I, p. 365.

No. (10946).

yydsa-subhaq ita-samgraha {Vyas). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 365 ; II, p. 965 ; IV,

p. 2090.

Nos. 9994, 11087.

VRAJANATHA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 365. For his verses, see Padya-

tarangini.

•^ASKARA-MI^RA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 365. See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1588;

CCi (625).

Nos. (10620), (11401),

£AftKARACARYA. On him, see Vol. II,

pp. 965-66. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1591 ; CQ 626-29. For his another

verse, see Viveka-cUdainani.

No. (11429),

^A^IKHAKA, identical with MaAkha(ka)

as (he verse mentioned below occurs

in Srikanpha-carita also (10, 19). On

him and for his other verses, see

Mafikha, Mahkhaija, and brihanpha-

carita.

No. (10221).

§ataka-traya of Dhanada-Raja (Dhasa), as

included in KM XIII, pp. 33-80. It was

composed iin V. S. 1490 (A. D. 4434),

t 3133

as is evident from the penultimate

verse of the second Sataka. The
relevant pada of the verse reads t

Var$e vyomanka-yeda-ksiti-pavikalite

Vikramambhoja-bandhoh’

.

Like Bhartr-

hari’s Sataka-s, the present work also

consists of three Sataka-s, i.e., Srngara-

Dhamda-Sataka, Niti-Dhanada-Sataka

and FaircLgya-Dhanada-Sa taka.

Nos. 10167, 10220, 10564 A.

featakatrayadi - Subhasila-samgra/la of

Bhartrhari {BhS). On it and its author

see Vol. I, p. 345 ; III, p. 1521. See

also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 956; CQ
397.

Nos. 9984, 9985, 10002, 10003, 10061,

10098, (10124), 10159, 10259, 10298,

10343, 10347, 10487, 10499, 10568,

10591, 10611
, <(10629), (10630), 10738,

10946, 11013 G, 11219, 11223, 11233,

11234, 11249, 11396, 11441, 11443,

11462, 11486.

Satagatha (or Satagdta) of Vararuci. On
it, see Vol. IV, p. 2091. See also

Vararuci.

No. 10946.

^ATANANDA. On him, see Vol. I,

P- 366 • III, p . 1541. See also DCA^
Vol. 2, no. 1597 ; CCt 631,

Nos. (11059), (11378).

&abda-Kalpa-Druma (SKDr). On it, see
Vol, 1, p, 366.

Nos. 10844, 10845, 11182,
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^ABDARNAVA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 966 ; III, p. 1541. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1600 ; CQ 559.

No. (10263).

&AMBHU. On him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1541.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, 1604 ; CCi 636.

For his other verses, see Rnjendra-

karnapura.

Nos. (10297), (10305), (10684).

£ARVA-VARMAN ( or SARVA-VAR0
).

No information. Must have lived in

the middle of the 13th century or

earlier, for the below-mentioned verse

is also quoted in JS as that of Sarva-

varman. The same verse is attributed to

Sarva-varman in SsP, For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1617. See also

CCi 633.

No. (11375) and read in (air) after

JS 99. 11 : ‘(a. Sarva-varman)’ instead

of : ‘(a. 6arva-varman)\

fsASlVARDHANA. On him, see Vol. II,

p. 966. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1620 ; CCi 638.

No. (10400).

kakuntala (or Abhijn&na-kakuntala) of

Kalidasa (kdk)

Nos. 10034, 10240, 10350, 10733,

10890, 11016, 11092, 11105, 11138,

11273.

S&nti-vild.sa of NUakantha'Dlksita On it

and its author, see Nllakaijfha-Dlksita.

Nos. 11163, 11391.

kanti-sataka of &ilhapa. On it and its

author, see Silhaga.

Nos. 10753, 11182, 11219, 11369.

SANTYAKARA-GUPTA. No infor-

mation. Must have lived during the

early years of the 13th century or

earlier, for his single verse is quoted

in Skm. For other details, see DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1633. See also Vol. II,

p. 966, under Ssantakara - Gupta
(=DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1630) ; CCt 641.

No. (10054).

knradmilaka-bhma of ^afikara, a late

specimen of a bhftna, a monologue-

play in one act performed by a single

actor. No specific information

regarding the date of composition

and its author. According to Wilson

(Hindu Theatre
,

Vol. II, p. 386)

terminus post quem 12th century.

Nos. 10083 A, 10104 A.

SARNGADHARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 366; III, p. 1542. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1636; CCi 643. For his other

verses, see karhgadhara-Paddhati.

Nos. (10036), (10050), (10053), (10124),

(10159), (10251), (10288), (10340),

(10354), (10361), (10416), (10471),

(10527), (10635), (10835), (11009),

(11129), (11247), (11295).

karhgadhara-Paddhati of Ssrngadhara

(kp). On it and its author, see

&5r6gadhara.

Nos. 9993, 10005, 10009, 10031,

10035, 10036, 10044, 10046, 10048,
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10050, 10061, 10080, 10085, 10111,

10124, 10134, 10154, 10156, 10159,

10170, 10171, 10200, 10202, 10251,

10253, 10265, 10271, 10287, 10288,

10320, 10325, 10340, 10342, 10344,

10353, 10358, 10360, 10361, 10404,

10426, 10433, 10451, 10461, 10509,

10527, 10528, 10531, 10554, 10593,

10599, 10609, 10612, 10632, 10699,

10717, 10730, 10734, 10741, 10747,

10749, 10750, 10757, 10762, 10783,

10790, 10805, 10812, 10823, 10832,

10882, 10888, 10902, 10911, 10912,

10915, 10922, 10925, 10936, 10944,

10946, 10947, 10966, 10970, 10993 A,

11001, 1 1002, 11003, 11008, 1 1009,

11013, 1 1026, 11119, 11124, 11129,

11135, 11154, 11164, 11167, 11179,

11185, 11200, 11205, 1 1206, 11218,

11222, 11224, 11229, 11232, 11246,

11247, 11256, 11258, 11264, 11271,

11275, 11280, 11282, 11283, 11287,

11288, 11292, 1 1295, 11296, 11303,

11303 A., 11311, 1 1 315, 11334, 11340,

11343, 11344, 11349, 11350, 11355,

11367, 11375, 11381, 11383, 11400,

1 1 424, 11433, 11435, 11437, 11443,

1 1449, 1 1453, ]11456, (11460), 11465,

11481, 11487, 11488, 11489.

gALIHQTRA. On him, see Vol, I, p. 367;

III, p. 1543. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1639 ; CCi 644.

No. (11465).

£lTTIPA. On him, see Ciltapa and
Chittapa.

No. (10904).

MS-VI. 60 N,
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SlLHANA (or SILHANA). On him, see

Vol. I, p. 367 ; IV, p. 2092. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no, 1645 ; CCj 647. For

his verses, see Santi-sataka.

&VADASA (=UTPREKSA-VALLABHA).

On him and for his single verse, see

Utprek?i-Vallabha.

&iva-purma. On' it, see Vol. I, p. 367.

Nos. 10252, 11221.

SlVARAMA-TRIPATHIN. On him and
for his single verse, see Rasa-ratna-

hara.

&IVASVAMIN, Kasmira-Bhattaraka-. On
him, see Vol. I, p. 367 ; III, p . 1543.

See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1656;
CCi 654. For his verses, see Kapphind-

bhyudaya.

Sivotkarsa-manjari of Nilakantha-Diksita

(&vo(). On its author, see Nilakaptha-
Diksita,

Nos. 11376, 11395.

Si&upala-vadha of Magha (&i). See also

Magha.

Nos. 10046, 10139, 10444, 10480,

10524, 10551, 10623, 10652, 10729,

10793, 10794, 10801, 10903, 10910,

10926, 10945, 10948, 11032, 11037,

11039, 11056, 11066, 11068, 11083,

11101, 11151, 1H70, 11359, 1142l]

11432.
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Suka-saptati (Sts). On it, see Vol. I,

Pg 367.

No. 10123.

Suka-saptati (StsAn). See also Suka-saptati

(Sts), above.

No. 10839.

Sukra-niti(- sara) attributed to SukrScarya

or Usanas. On it,- see Vol. II,

pp. 967-68.

Nos. 10249, 10490, 10545, 10546,

10628, 30677, 10718, 10786, 10836,

10920, 10921, 10990, 11189, 11241 F.

6UNGOKA or 3UNGAUKA (or TUNG-

OKA). On him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1544.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no, 564 ; NCC8

194 ; CCX 232, 658,

No. (11377).

&UBHACANDRA. No information. For

his verses, see his SubhUsitarnava* « «

(Subh).

SUDRAKA. On him, see Vol. I, p. 367 ;

IV, p. 2093. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1670 ; CCi 659. For his verses, see

Padma-prabhrtaka-bhana and Mrccha-

katika.

JsURA or SsULA. No information. Must

have lived during the early years of

the 13th century or earlier, for his

single available verse is quoted in

Skm. For other details, see DCA,
Vol. 2, no, 1674. See also CCi 660.

No. (11219).

Srhgara-tilaka
,

anonymous. On it, see

Vol. II, p. 968.

No. (10070).

Srhgara-tilaka attributed to Kalidasa

(Sfhg). On it, see Vol. II, p. 968.

Nos. 10016, 10284.

Srhgara-tilaka of R udra(a (RS or RS). On

it, see Vol. II, p. 968.

Nos. 10069, 10102, 10103, 10131,

10145, 10307, 10431, 10554, 10592,

10704, 11019, 11159.

Srhgara-prakaht of Bhoja (SbB or SBh),

as quoted in SIcV. Probably different

from the one mentioned in Vol. I,

p. 368. On it and its author, see Bhoja.

Nos. 10427, 10855, 11013 A, 11241 E,

11242, 11375, 11397.

Srhgard-6ataka of Janardana-(Bhatta)

(Jansrhg). On it and its author, see

Janardana-Bhat(a.

Nos. 10752, 11374.

S^hgaralapa (SLP). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 368.

Nos. 10487, 10591, 11441, 11443.

&OBHAKARA-MITRA. On him, see Vol. I,

p.368. For his illustrative verses, see

Alahkara-Ratmkara.

Srikanpha-carita of Mahkha(ka). On it and

its author, see Mahkha.

Nos. 10221, 11356.
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SRl-KALLATA (or ICALLATA-KAVI ).

On him, see Vol. HI, p, 1500, under

Kallafa. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 194; NCCS 262.

No. (10152).

SRl-CITRAPATI-iARMA (or CIT°-£A°).

Son of Nandlpati and Manavati; grand-

son of Madhusbdana ; native of

Mithila. Mimiirhsaka and Dharma-

6Sstrin. Compiled for H. T. Cole-

brooke the two works, i. e., Citra-

lirtha-kathclvali and Vyavahdra-Sid-

dhSlnta-plyusa or Siddhanta-piyUsa

.

End of the 18th century and beginning

of the 19th century. Three verses

attributed to him are quoted in Vidy.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. I,

no. 455. See also NCC7 39-40.

No. (10213).

^Rl-DAMARA (or DAMARA). On him,

see Vol. Ill, p. 1510, under Damara.

See also DCA, Vol. 1, no. 545. See

also NCC8 7.

No. (10327).

SRlDHARA-BASA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 368 and for his verses, see Sadukti-

karnamfta,

3rI-pu§pakara-deva
( =PUSPA-

KARA). On him, see Puspakara.

No. (11334).

gRl-BAKA ( =PANDITA-:§Rl-BAKA==

BAKA). On him, see Vol. I, p. 343,

( 3137

under Baka. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 887 ; CQ 673.

Nos. (10605), (11286).

SrI-BHQLA-NATHA (=BHOLA-NATHA).
No information. Probably identical

with BhorS-Natha (=DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1018). If not identical with Bhora-

Nstha, must have lived in the 19th

century or earlier, for the single verse

attributed to him is quoted in Vidy.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1019. CCi quotes a different

Bhola-Natha, author of several works.

No. (11361).

SRIMAT-KESAVA-SENA-DEVA

(= KEfsAVA=KE°-SENA=KE°-SE°-
DEVA). On him, see Vol. Ill, p. 1504,

under Kekva. See also DCA, Vol. 1,

no. 293; NCCs 58.

No. (11485).

fsRl-MAYURA
( =MAYURA). On him,

see Vol. I, p. 349, under Maynra ; III,

p. 1525, also under Maynrya. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1072 ; CQ 432.

No. (10296).

SRlMAL-LAKSMANA-SENA (—LAKS-
MANA-SENA-DEVA). On him, see

Vol. II, p. 958, under Laksmapa-

Sena
; III, p. 1533, under Laksmaija-

Sena-Deva, See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1296 ; CCi 537.

No. (11263),
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gRl-MUKTAPlDA
(
=MUKTAPlDA)

.

Son of Durlabha. King of Ka^mlr.

Between the end of the 7th and the

beginning of the 8th century (or

perhaps 6th century). Mentioned by

Abhinanda in his Kudambari-Katha-

sdra and by K§emendra in his Auc

(ad 16 [38]). Six verses attributed to

him are quoted in Auc, £P, VS, Vjv

and Regnaud VI. For other details,

see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1142. See also

CQ 459,

No. (10023).

SRl-VAIDYABHANU - PANDITA. On

him and for his another verse, see

VaidyabhSnu-Paijdita,

No. (10805).

^RI-VYASAPADA (=VYASA). On him,

see Vol. I, p. 364, under Vyasa ; 111,

p. 1540, also under VySsa; IV, p. 2090,

under Vyasa and Yyasapada. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1564 ; CCi 604,

619.

Nos. (10018), (11202).

&ri-Sukt<lvali (or Suktsvali) (SuB). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 375.

Nos. 10612, 10826, 10987, 11241 D,

11340, 11396.

SRI-HANUMAN (or HANUMAT or

HANUMAN ). On him and for his

other verses, see Hanlmat.

No. (11000),

gRl - HARSA ( =KING HARSA-

VARDHANA= SRI-HARSA-DEVA),

dramatist. On him, see Vol. I, p. 378 ;

III, p. 1545. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1715; CCi 763. For his verses, see

Ratrmvali.

£r!~HAR§A (—HARSA), poet. On him,

see Vol. I, p. 378 ; HI, p. 1545. See

also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1716 ; CCj 763.

For his verses, see Nai$adhiya-carita,

Shka-Samgraha (-Subh^ita-samgraha [517])

of Maijirama-Diksita (SSM)* On it,

see Subha^ita-samgraha, second.

She-rab Dong-bu or Prajnya Danda

(Tibetan) of Li Thub [Nagarjuna]

(SAD[rj).

Nos, 9990, 10030, 10714, 10946.

Samskrta-pathopakuraka (SSkr). (Modern).

On it, see Vol. I, p. 369.

Nos. 10203, 10245, 10673, 11396.

Samskrta-Lokokti-Prayoga (SLPr). On it,

see Vol. II, p. 969.

Nos. 10032, 10946,

Samskrta-snkti-Ratnakara, comp, by Rarnji

Upadhyaya (SRRU). (Modern), On it,

see Vol. I, p. 369.

Nos. 10033, 10195, 10314, 10436,

10884, 11206, 11247.
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SASiJAYA-KAVlgEKHARA. On him, see

Vol. IV, p. 2095, See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1742 ; CCi 687.

No. (10772).

Sadacara-Sastra, comp, by Deva Datta

Shastri (Sasa or Sadden). (Modern).

A collection of m/i-verses from the

works of Vidura, &ukra, Capakya,

and Bhartrhari with Hindi translation.

See Appendix I, p. 3073.

Nos. 10029, 10030, 10123, 10133,

10490, 10590, 10628, 10658, 10673,

10677, 10724, 10856, 10946, 10990,

11315, 11396.

SADASIVA. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1546 ; IV, p. 2095. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1746. Not quoted in CCj.

No. (10608).

$adukti-karm.mrta of &ridhara-Dasa (Skm).

On it and its author, see ^ridhara-

Dasa.

Nos. !10018, 10041, 10054, 10068,

10083, 10111, 10113, 10116, 10121,

10124, 10156, 10159, 10160, 10171,

10216, 10233, 10236, 10245, 10263,

10265, 10322, 10342, 10384, 10455,

10456, 10470, 10496, 10500, 10503,

10504, 10508, 10510, 10511, 10518,

10563, 10595, 10618, 10622, 10651,

10704, 10745, 10753, 10766, 10779,

10811, 10818, 10823, 10880, 10885,

10904, 10905, 10976, 10978, 10979,

10989, 11000, 11059, 11082, 1 1084,

11158, 11197, 11202, 11219, 11243,

11253, 11263, 11283, 11367, 11375,

1 1377, 11378, 11387, 11392, 11397,

11438, 11440, 11458
, 11475, 11485.

Sanskrit Poetesses by J. B. Chaudhuri

( SkrP or SSkrP ). (Modern). See

Appendix I, p. 3078.

Nos. 10076, 10353, 10362, 10871,

10914, 11224, 11367.

Sabha-tarahga of Jagannatha-Misra. On it,

see Vol. III, p. 1547.

Nos. (10093), (10319), (10565), (10685),

(10762), (10972), (11072).

Sabha-ranjma-sataka of Nllakantha-Dlksita

(Sabha). On it and its author, see

Nilakantha-Diksita.

Nos. 10191, 10242, 10349.

Sabhyalahkarana of Govindajit
( SG ).

On it, see Vol. II, pp . 969-70; III,

p. 1547.

Nos. 9982, 10016, 10052, 10084,

10407 A, 10426, 10427 , 10437 A,
10522 A, 10823, 11394, 11441, 11443,

11481, 11486.

Samaya-matrka of Ksemendra (Sam). On
it and its author, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 10011, 10598, 10602, 10775,

10883, 10994.

Samayocita-padya-vatna-malika
( Sama ).

(Modern). A collection of subhmita-s,

in two volumes, arranged in Deva--

mgaii alphabetical order. The first
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volume
(Sama 1) was compiled by

Pt. Matriprasada Pandeya and the

second one (Sama 2) by Gahgadhara

Krsna Dravida.

Nos. 9992, 10030, 10040, 10123,

10133, 10134, 10135, 10155, 10225,

10332, 10417, 10469, 10529, 10588,

10590, 10612, 10634, 10641, 10759,

10852, 11007, 11034, 11081, 11101,

11113, 11115, 11123, 11206, 11262,

11272, 11396, 11484, 1 1486.

Sarasvati-kanthubharam of Bhoja (Sar).

On it and its author, see Bhoja.

Nos. 9982, 10068, 10091, 10124, 10203,

10232, 10356, 10369, 10470, 10509,

10522, 10523, 10544, 10635, 10729,

10740, 10774, 10806, 10891, 10894,

10904, 10905, 11013 A, 11025,11085,

11170, 11242, 11282, 11283, 11326,

11359, 11387, 11421.

SARVA-VARMAN (=SARVA-VARMAN).

On him, see £arva-Varman.

No. (11375).

SARVA - VIDYA or SARVA - VIDYA-

VINODANA or SAVISANODA (?),

On him, see Vol. II, p. 970 ; III,

p. 1548. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1765; CQ 702.

No. (10492).

SAYANA. On him, see Vol. V, p. 2602.

For his verses, see Subhasita-Sudha-

Nidhi.

Sdra-Samuccaya (S'S'[OJ]). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 370.

Nos. 10393, 10564, 10710, 11004,

11217, 11227.
.

Sara-SuktavaU of Municandra-Gani (SSV).

On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1548.

Nos. 10591, 10946.

Sahitya-darpana of Vi6van5tha-Kavir5ja

(Sah). On it and its author, see

Vi&vanatha-Kavirsja.

Nos. 10138, 10139, 10274. 10307,

10350, 10418, 10465, 10523, 10698,

10808, 10981, 11069, 11157, (11229),

11355, 11393, 11429.

Siamese Vyas (— Vyakarasataka) (Vyas[S\).

On it, see Appendix I, p. 3092.

Nos. 9994, 11087.

Sindura-prakarana. Another name for

Sukti - muktctvali of Somaprabha-

SOri. On it, see Vol. I, p. 375 ;
III,

pp. 1549 and 1555, under Sindura-

prakarana and Snkli-mukmvali, second,

respectively.

SILHANA (=SILHANA). On him, see

£ilhaija and for his verses, see Santi-

sataka.

No. (10206 A).

Sudha-Iahari of Panditaraja. On it and its

author, see Jagannatha,

No, 10579.
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SUNDARA-DEVA, On him, see Vol. II,

p. 971. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1816. Not mentioned in CCX .

For his other verses, see Sukti-

Sundara.

No. (11480).

SUNDARA-PANDYA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 370 ;
IV, p. 2097. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no, 1817. Not quoted in CCX .

For his other verses, see Niti-Dvi§a$ik&

(Dvi).

No. (10826).

Subh3$ita-khanda of Gane£a-Bhatta (SkG).

On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1549.

Nos. 10005, 10123, 10133, 10529,

11113, 11206.

Subh&sUa-Mukt&yali of unknown author-

ship (SuM). On it, see Vol. I, p. 371 ,

See also Appendix I, p, 3084.

Nos. 9997, 10024, 10030, 10157, 10159,

10202, 10229, 10278, 10285, 10387,

10406, 10463, 10478, 10656, 10737,

10796, 11035, 11095, 11158, 11201,

11310, 11386, 11396, 11433, 11464.

Subhu^ita-ratna-Kosa of Bhatta-^rikrspa

(SK). MS BORI 93/1883-84. On it,

see Vol. I, p. 371,

Nos. 10159, 10353, 11396.

No. 10946.

<Subhasita~Nm attributed to VedSntScSrya

(SNi). On it, see Vol. I, p. 371.

No. 11358.

§ubhU$ita -Padya- Ratn&kara, comp, by

MunirSja - Vi^Slavijaya,
( SPR ).

(Modern). On it, see Vol, III, p. 1549.

Nos. 9987, 9992, 10000 A, 10005,

10006 A, 10014 A, 10030, 10040,

10049 A, 10066, 10074 A, 10086 A,

10105, 10121, 10206 A, 10218 A,

10247 A, 10254, 10262 A
, 10275,

10335 C , 10345 A , 10346 , 10395,

10414, 10447, 10481, 10486, 10529,

10564 A.

gubhasita-Manjarly comp, by S. Venkata-

rSma fsSstrl (SMa). (Modern). On it,

see Vol. I, p. 371.

Subhasita-raina-kosa of Vidyakara (SkV),

On it and its author, see Vidyakara.

Nos. 10018, 10033, 10044, 10118,
10156, 10171, 10230, 10244, 10245’,

10265, 10277, 10320, 10322, 10342,
10353, 10360, 10390, 10427, 10470,
10479, 10493, 10508, 10515, 10556,’

10575, 10613, 10618, 10651, 10678,
10687, 10753, 10788, 10823, 10897,
11000, 11010, 11013 A, 11057, 11059,
11074, 11132, 11152, 11158, 11164,
11166, 11171, 11202, 11216, 11219,
11223, 11242, 11354, 11360, 11375,
11378, 11397, 11451, 11479, 11486
11491.

SubhQijita - Ratna - BhandQgara, comp, by
Narayana Rama Acharya

( SR ).

(Modern). On it, see Vol. I, pp. 371-72.

Nos. 9982, 9985, 9988, 9990, 9992
9993, 9995, 10005, 10006, 10013, 10016,’

10018, 10026, 10030, 10031, 10033,
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Subhasita-Raina-Bhnnddgdra (SR), (cont.)

.

10625, 10627, 10633, 10635, 10639

10035, 10036, 10038, 10040, 10042, 10641, 10643, 10660, 10661, 10662,

10044, 10046, 10047, 10048, 10050,
10664, 10665, 10667, 10672, 10673,

10053, 10056, 10061, 10067, 10070,
10675, 10683, 10685, 10686, 10689,

10071, 10077, 10080, 10084, 10085,
10695, 10697, 10698, 10703, 10706,

10089, 10093, 10097, 10104, 10108, 10709, 10710, 10714, 10717, 107203

10111, 10114, 10117, 10123, 10124, 10724, 10727, 10729, 10730, 10733,

10129, 10133, 10134, 10138, 10139,
;

10734, 10739, 10748, 10753, 10754;

10141, 10142, 10148, 10151, 10152, 10755, 10756, 10757, 10762, 10778,

10153, 10154, 10156, 10159, 10160, 10789, 10790, 10793, 10794, 10797,

10166, 10170, 10171, 10189, 10200, 10802, 10805, 10811, 10820G, 10823,

10201, 10202, 10206, 10208, 10211, 10835, 10845, 10849, 10852, 10874,

10212, 10223, 10225, 10238, 10251, 10877, 10886, 10890, 10900, 10904,

10253, 10254, 10258, 10266, 10271, 10907, 10922, 10923, 10926, 10928,

10274, 10275, 10280, 10281, 10288, 10929, 10930, 10933, 10935, 10936,

10290, 10292, 10295, 10299, 10307, 10942, 10944, 10946, 10947, 10948,

10308, 10315, 10319, 10320, 10325, 10955, 10963, 10972, 10981, 10983,

10332, 10335, 10336, 10340, 10342, 10988, 10992, 10993A, 10995, 10999,

10350, 10351, 10353, 10354, 10355, 11000, 11003, 11009, 11013 E,

10360, 10361, 10386, 10389, 10395, 11013 F, 11013 G, 11013 J, 11020,

10399, 10403, 10404, 10405, 10406, 11026, 1 1030, 11034, 11035, 1 1043,

10407, 10408, 10410, 10418, 10420, 11046, 11055, 11056, 11058, 11068,

10426, 10428, 10432, 10434, 10435, 11069, 11072, 11073, 11076, 11078,

10444, 10445, 10447, 10451, 10453, 11080, 11081, 11088, 11095, 11099,

10455, 10457, 10459, 10561, 10465, 11101, 11107, 11109, 11110, 11111,

10468, 10469, 10471, 10473, 10477, 11113, 11121, 11123, 11128, 11129,

10480, 10481, 10487, 10499, 10509, 11136, 11148, 11157, 11164, 11169,

10514, 10515, 10523, 10525, 10529, 11173, 11176, 11179, 11182, 11192,

10532, 10533, 10535, 10536, 10537, 11199, 11200, 11205, 11206, 11211,

10538, 10539, 10540, 10541, 10542, 11212, 11218, 11219, 11220, 11223,

10543, 10547, 10549, 10551, 10552, 11224, 11229, 11239, 11241 K,

10554, 10556, 10557, 10558, 10558 A, 11247, 11258, 11259, 11260, 11267,

10562, 10565, 10567, 10571, 10572, 11269, 11274, 11276, 11282, 11283,

10577, 10579, 10584, 10586, 10588, 11285, 11295, 11298, 11307, 11315,

10591, 10597, 10599, 10600, 10601, 11316, 11320, 11324, 11334, 11340,

10606, 10608, 10612, 10616, 10619, 11345, 11351, 11353, 11359, 11363,
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11365, 11367, 11369, 11372, 11375,

11381, 11382, 11383, 11385, 11387,

11389, 11394, 11396, 11398, 1 1400,

11402, 1 1409, 11415, 11423, 1 1426,

11429, 1 1430, 11433, 11441, 11443,

1 1444, 11446, 11453, 11456, 11460,

11461, 1 1462, 11466, 11467, 11476,

1 1478,

11486.

11481, 11482, 11483, 1 1484,

Subha§ita-Ratna-Mala, comp, by K. G.

Chiplonkar (SMR or SRM). (Modern).

On it, see Vol. Ill, p. 1551.

Nos. 9993, 10031, 10033, 10040,

10053, 10117, 10135, 10154, 10159,

10329, 10408, 10410, 10417, 10432,

10529, 10579, 10590, 10625, 10634,

10673, 10802, 10835, 10993 A, 11095,

11107, 11113, 11206, 11210, 11238,

11262, 11314, 11327, 11363, 11396,

11433, 11486.

Subhclsita - Ratna - Samuccaya, comp, by

K. R. Jogelkar and V. G. Sant {SRS).

(Modern). On it, see Vol. I, p. 372.

Nos. 10030, 10031, 10032, 10410,

10588, 10946, 10949, 10972, 11206,

11315, 11396.

Subha$ita-Ratnakara , comp, by K. S.

Bhatavadekar (SRK). (Modern). On
it, see Vol. I, pp. 372-73.

Nos. 9985, 9992, 10005, 10026,

10030, 10036, 10050, 10053, 10067,

10093, 10117, 10124, 10133, 10134,

10148, 10154, 10156, 10159, 10166,

10170, 10219, 10251, 10265, 10280,

10287, 10288, 10295, 10319, 10340,

10354, 10361, 10410, 10416, 10432,

10469, 10471, 10527, 10529, 10530,

10565, 10591, 10608, 10625, 10635,
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10640, 10643, 10667, 10673, 10685,

10695, 10729, 10730, 10739, 10805,
10823, 10835, 10907, 10922, 10946,
10947, 10972, 10993 A, 11013 G,
11046, 11055, 11072, 11073, 11099,

11107, 11113, 11129, 11164, 11200,
11205, 11206, 11207, 11219, 11220,

11247, 11262, 11269, 11283, 11285,
11314, 11340, 11363, 11367, 11383,
11387, 11396, 11400, 11433, 11441,
11446, 11453, 11460, 11486.

Subhasita-Samgraha, comp, by P. M.
Papdya (SSg). (Modern). On it, see

Vol. I, p. 373.

Nos, 10117, 10198, 11013 E, 11327,
11363.

Subhcmita - samgraha (=Sioka - Samgraha
[SSAf]) of Manirama-Dlksita (SU).
On it and its author, see MaijirSma-
Diksita.

Nos. 10061, 10159, 11013 G, 11396
11443.

Subhma-samdoha of Amitagati (AS). On
it and its author, see Amitagati.

Nos. 10257, 10269, 10371, 10372,
10373, 10374, 10375, 10414 10458,
10486, 10669, 10680, 1U42, 11143
11244,11257.

Subhafita-Saptasatl, comp, by Mangal
Dev Shastri

( SSap or SSSap ).

(Modern). On it, see Vol, I, p . 373 .

Nos. 10032, 10866, 10867.

Subhosita-Sugara, anonymous, Jainistie
(SSJ). MS BOR1 424/1899-1915, as
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quoted in BhS> as SS, On it, see

Vol. Ill, p. 1552.

Nos. 11234, 11396.

Subha$ita-Sara-Samuccaya (SuSS). MS in

ASB, No. 105, 666-130-70, as quoted

in PY, SSS, etc, as SSS. On it, see

Vol. II, p. 974.

Nos. 10044, 10049, 10061, 10080,

10171, 10223, 10271, 10426, 10683,

10895, 11006, 11148, 11173, 11388,

11400, 11443, 11455.

Subhasita-Sudha-Nidhi of Sayana (SSSN).

On it, see Vol. II, p, 974,

Nos. 9992, 10007, 10013 A, 10015 A,

10031, 10035, 10098, 10101, 10116,

10116 A, 10124, 10133,10150, 10156,

10159, 10205, 10207, 10262 B, 10295,

10297 A, 10356, 10360, 10381, 10382,

10383, 10391, 10406, 10410, 10432,

10468, 10559, 10560, 10564, 10582,

10612,10715, 10733, 10797, 10820 G,

10826, 10838, 10845, 10860, 10864,

10872, 10875, 10946, 10952, 10984,

11062, 11070, 11080, 11087, 11206,

11241 G.

Subhasita-Sudha-Ratna-Bhandagara, comp,

by S. Kaviratna (SRB or SSB).

(Modern). On it, see Vol. I, p. 973.

See also Appendix I, p. 3081.

Nos. 9982, 9985, 9990, 9992, 9993,

9995, 10005, 10006, 10013, 10016,

10018, 10021, 10026, 10030, 10031,

10032, 10033, 10035, 10036, 10038,

10040, 10042, 10044, 10046, 10047,

10048, 10050, 10053, 10061, 10066,

10067, 10071, 10077, 10080, 10084,

10085, 10089, 10093, 10097, 10104,

10108, 10111, 10114, 10116, 10117,

10123, 10124, 10133, 10134,

10138, 10139, 10141, 10142, 10148,

10151, 10153, 10154, 10156, 10159,

10160, 10166, 10170, 10171, 10189,

10200, 10202, 10206, 10208, 10211,

10212, 10222, 10223, 10225, 10238,

10251, 10253, 10254, 10258, 10265,

10266, 10271, 10274, 10275, 10280,

10281, 10288, 10290, 10292, 10295,

10300, 10307, 10308, 10315, 10319,

10320, 10325, 10332, 10335, 10336,

10340, 10342, 10350, 10351, 10353,

10354, 10355, 10357, 10360, 10361,

10379, 10389, 10395, 10399, 10403,

10404, 10405, 10406, 10407, 10408,

10410, 10418, 10420, 10426, 10428,

10430, 10432, 10434, 10435, 10444,

10445, 10447, 10451, 10453, 10459,

10461, 10465, 10468, 10469, 10471,

10473, 10477, 10480, 10481, 10487,

10499, 10509, 10514, 10515, 10523,

10525, 10527, 10529, 10532, 10533,

10534, 10535, 10536, 10537, 10538,

10539, 10540, 10541, 10542, 10543,

10547, 10549, 10551, 10552, 10553,

10554, 10556, 10557, 10558, 10558 A,

10561, 10562, 10565, 10567, 10569,

10571, 10572, 10573, 10576, 10577,

10579, 10584, 10586, 10588, 10591,

10597, 10599, 10600, 10601,

10606, 10608, 10616, 10619,
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10625, 10627, 10633, 10635, 10639,

10641, 10643, 10660, 10661, 10662,

10664, 10665, 10667, 10672, 10673,

10675, 10683, 10685, 10686, 10689,

10695, 10697, 10698, 10703, 10706,

10709, 10710, 10717, 10719, 10720,

10722, 10727, 10729, 10730, 10733,

10734, 10739, 10748, 10751, 10754,

10755, 10756, 10757, 10762, 1C769,

10789, 10790, 10793, 10794, 10797,

10802, 10804, 10805, 10811, 10816,

10823, 10835, 10840, 10845, 10852,

10853, 10864, 10874, 10877, 10890,

10900, 10904, 10907, 10910, 10917,

10919, 10922, 10923, 10926, 10928,

10929, 10930, 10933, 10935, 10936,

10942, 10944, 10946, 10947, 10948,

10955, 10963, 10972, 10981, 10983,

10988, 10992, 10993 A, 10999,11000,

11003, 11009, 11013 A, 11013 F,

11013 G, 11013 J, 11020, 11026,

11030, 11034, 11035, 11043, 11046,

11055, 11056, 11058, 11068, 11069,

11072, 11073, 11076, 11081, 11087,

11088, 11095, 11099, 11101, 11107,

11109. 11110, 11113, 11121, 11123,

11128, 11129, 11148, 11153, 11157,

11164, 11169, 11170, 11173, 11176,

11179, 11182, 11192, 11199, 11200,

11205, 11206, 11211, 11212, 11218,

11219, 11220, 11223, 11224, 11229,

11231, 11241 K, 11247,11258,11259,

11260, 11267, 11269, 11274, 11276,

11278, 11282, 11283, 11285, 11293,

11295, 11298, 11304, 11307, 11315,

11316, 11320, 11324, 11334, 11340,

11345, 11351, 11353, 11359, 11363,

11365, 11367, 11369, 11372, 11375,

11381, 11382, 11383, 11385, 11387,

11389, 11394, 11396, 11398, 11400,

11402, 11409, 11415, 11423, 11426,

11428, 11429, 11430, 11433, 11441,

11443, 11444, 11446, 11448, 11453,

11456, 11460, 11461, 11462, 11464,

11466, 11467, 11472, 11476, 11478,

11481, 11482, 11483, 11486.

Subhdsita-Sura-Druma of Keladl Basavappa

Nayaka (SSD). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 974.

Nos, 9985, 10159, 11013 G, 11219,

11396.

SubhcUjita-Hamvali of Hari-Kavi (SH). On
it, see Vol. I, p. 374 ; III, pp. 1553-54

;

IV, p. 2102.

Nos. 9992, 9993, 10005, 10010, 10036,
10040, 10044, 10051, 10093, 10117,
10132, 10134, 10142, 10149, 10153,
10154, 10267, 10309, 10315, 10325,
10331, 10339, 10358, 10395, 10434’

10443, 10463, 10477, 10497, 10499,
10506, 10509, 10556, 10603, 10608,
10612, 10626, 10633, 10643, 10649,
10688, 10717, 10747, 10756, 10783,
10790, 10871, 10946, 10951, 10974,
10988, 10997, 10998, 11035, 11047^
11119, 11127, 11167, 11178, 11193,

11205, 11208, 11214, 11315, 11365,
11381, 11396, 11416, 11428, 11441,

11450, 11457, 11486.

Subha§itamava attributed to Subhacandra

(Subh). On it, see Vol. I, pp. 374-75.

Nos. 9992, 9993, 10033, 10093, 10115,
10165, 10343, 10360, 10387, 10509,’

10587, 10589, 10668, 10714, 10724,
10803, 10820 B, 10820 K, 10843,
10854, 10899, 10946, 10987, 11027,’

11052, 11140, 11219, 11234, 11322*

11396, 11459, 11486,
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Subhssitavali of Vallabha-Deva (VS). On

it and its author, see Vallabha-Deva.

Nos. 9980, 9981, 9989, (9990), 9994,

10005, 10006,

10036, 10044,

10095, 10108,

10133, 10136,

10159, 10168,

10200, 10203,

10226, 10247,

10274, 10277,

10302, 10305,

10360, 10377,

10401, 10421,

10451, 10464,

10516, 10519,

10622, 10682,

10730, 10734,

10826, 10838,

10952, 10954,

11013 B, 11013

11042, (11043)

11095, 11129,

11169, 11173,

11200, 11206,

11228, 11229,

11255, 11261,

11297, 11315,

11346, 11356,

11443, 11453,

Subhasitcivali (JSu),

JS and in SkV i

III, page 1554,

10020, 10023, 10035,

10061, 10090, (10093),

10111, 10124, 10127,

10138, 10152, 10153,

10171, 10186, 10194,

10205, 10221, 10225,

10253, 10260, 10265,

10296, 10297, 10299,

10327,. 10347, 10356,

10386, 10396, 10400,

10424, 10426, 10433,

10476, 10487, 10512,

10566, 10591, 10605,

10684, 10705, 10710,

10757, 10760, 10768,

10849, 10864, 10946,

10968, 10977, 10981,

I, 11026,11036,11037,

11065, 11081, 11084,

11155, 11164, 11167,

11179, 11192, 11198,

11218, 11223, 11224,

11247, 11252, 11254,

11283, 11286, 11294,

11321, 11333, 11340,

11362, 11400, 11439,

11461, 11481.

as quoted in BhS as

s Js. On it, see Vol.

under Subhftsitavali,

first.

No. 10591.

SUVRATA. No information. Must have

lived in the early years of the 13th

century or earlier, for the single verse

attributed to him is quoted in Skm.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1834. Sec also CQ 729.

No. (11438).

Snkta-muktavail. No information. Men-

tioned as a source in SPR.

No. (10066).

Sukmvali (—&n-SnktavaH) (SuB). On it

and for its verses, see &ri-Snktavail.

Snkti-MaHjari, comp. by Baldeva

Upadhyaya (SuMan or SuMun).

(Modern). On it, see Vol. II, p. 977.

Nos. 10221, 10238, 10401, 10571,

10599, 10768, 11099, 11129, 11176,

11251.

Sukti-muktavali of Bhagadatta-Jalhapa

(JS). On it and its author, see

Jalhaija.

Nos. 9982, 10021, 10036, 10068, 10080,

10085, 10091, 10092, 10096, 10102,

10109, 10111, 10112, 10116, 10124,

10154, 10156, 10157, 10168, 10203,

10216, 10223, 10234, 10238, 10245,

10263, 10264, 10265, 10267, 10271,

10288, 10294, 10304, 10316, 10323,

10339, 10345, 10353, 10365, 10370,

10385, 10395, 10416, 10427, 10448,

10451, 10482, 10489, 10500, 10501,

10516, 10538, 10556, 10574, 10581,

10599, 10633, 10644, 10691, 10730,

10734, 10742, 10747, 10756, 10762,

10805, 10814, 10815, 10859, 10944,

10946, 10947, 10975, 1 1000, 11003,

11013 A, 11013 F, 11019, 11025, 11061,

1J069, 11086, 11091, 11141, 11150,
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11158, 11193, 11205,11241 0, 11252,

11283, 11348, 11367, 11387, 11393,

11397, 11398, 11425, 11428, 11456,

11463, 11468, 11470, 11477, 11481.

Sukti-muktavali (or SindUra-prakarana)

of Somaprabha-Snri (Sumu or Sumu).

On it and its author, see Sindura-

prakarana.

No. 10906.

Snkti-MuktSvali (or Harihara-Subha$ita) of

Harihara (SMH). On it and its author,

see Vol. I, p. 375.

Nos. 10043, 10126, 10161, 10196,

10241, 10301, 10326, 10348, 10368,

10419, 10650, 10666, 10763, 10792,

10846, 10848, 10952, 11067, 11071,

11241 H, 11420, 11469.

$nkti-Raina-Hnra of Sorya-Kalirtgarsja

(SRHt). On it and its author, see

Vol. I, p. 375.

Nos. 9989, 10001, 10007, 10031,

10035, 10101, 10124, 10133, 10145,

10150, 10205, 10207, 10295, 10346,

10350, 10356, 10360, 10381, 10382,

10383, 10391, 10397, 10406, 10413,

10432, 16468, 10559, 10560, 10564,

10582, 10612, 10636, 10715, 10733,

10751, 10784, 10797, 10820 G, 10826,

10838, 10845, 10860, 10863, 10864,

10872, 10875, 10946, 10984, 11013 H,

11018, 11040, 11062, 11064, 11065,

11070, 11087, 11095, 11108, 11206,

11241 G.

SUkti-Sataka, comp, by H. Jha (SSH).

(Modern). On it, see Vol. I, p. 376.

Nos. 10033, 10395, 10436, 10499,

10689, 10729, 10739, 10759, 10884,

10980.

Sukti-Safngraha of Kavi-Rafcsasa
(KSSKP

or SSK or SSKR). On it, see Vol. J,

p. 376.

Nos. 10736, 11204.

Sukti-sahasra, anonymous. On it, see

Vol. I, p. 376.

Nos. 10267, (10323), (10814).

Snkti-Sudhn, comp, by R. g. Pallvala

(SSpr). (Modern). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 376, under Suktisudhn
, first.

No. 10588.

Sukti-Sudha
, comp, by Srlmatr (SSMa).

(Modern). On it, see Vol. 1
, p. 376,

under Suktisudha, second.

No. 11215.

Sukti-Sundara of Sundara-Deva (SSS). On

it, see Vol. I, p. 376. See also DCA,

Vol 2, no. 1816.

Nos. 10342, 10554, 11000, 11480,

11483.

SURYA-KAL1NGARAJA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 375, under Sukti-Ratna-Hara.

For his verses, see Sukti-Ratna-Hara.

Selections from Classical Sanskrit Litera-

ture with English Translation and
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Notes (SCSL) by J. Brough, London,

1951. (Modern).

Nos. 11129, 11371, 11439.

SOMA-DATTA-BHATTA. No information.

For the details of his single available

verse, see DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1851.

Not quoted in CCi.

No. (10356).

SOMADEVA-BHATTA. On him, see

Vol. I, p. 376. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1852
; CCX 735. For his verses,

see Kathd-Sarit-Sdgara.

SOMADEVA-SURL On him, see VoL II,

p. 978. For his single verse, see

Nithvakyamrta*

SGMANATHA, Current name. According

to tradition, poet in the court of King

Bhoja of Dhara. Terminus ad quem

16th century, for his only available

verse is quoted in BhPr, but probably

earlier. Mentioned by Vi§iju (BhPr

204), a poet who, according to tradi-

tion, was also in the court of King

Bhoja of DhSra. For other delails, see

DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1855. See also

CQ 735.

No. (10525).

SOMAPRABHA-SURI. On him, see Vol. V,

pp. 2608-09. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1856. Not quoted in CCj. For

his verses, see Nar&bharana.

SOME^VARA. On him, see Vol. I,

p. 351, under M<3nasoIlasa. See also

DCA, Vol. 2, nos. 1760, 1857. Not

quoted in CC*. For his verses, see

Mdnasollasa.

Skanda-Purana (SkP). On it, see Vol. I,

p. 377.

Nos. 10820 F, 10833, 11180, 11209.

Sternbach L., Canakya-rUjanlti (Cm)

Nos. 10093, 10676, 10714, 10724.

Sternbach L., Juridical Studies in Ancient

Indian Law (JSAIL)

Nos. 10133, 10714, 10724, 10995.

Stuti-kusumclnjali of Jagaddhara, On it

and its author, see Vol. I, p. 332,

under Jagaddhara. See also DCA,

Vol. I, no. 475; NCCj 131. For the

same verse, see also Jagaddhara.

No. 10849.

SphupaSlokd-s (
= stray verses). Verses of

unknown authorship, mentioned as

such in SRK as its source for a number

of verses included therein.

Nos. (10026), (10030), (10117),

(10134)), (10166), (10170), (10219),

(10280), (10469), (10530), (10608),

(10625)* (10643), (10667), (10739),

(10907), (11073), (11099), (11205),

(11269), (11283), (11285), (11314),

(11363), (11387), (11433), (11453).
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HAMSAVIJAYA-GANI. On him, see

Vol. I, p, 377. For his verses, see

Anyokti-muk.td.vali.

HANUMAT (=SRI-HANUMAN). On

him, see Vol. J, p. 377

;

III, p. 1557;

IV, p. 2105. See also DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1869. For other verses attri-

buted to him, see SrI-Hannman,

Khanda-prasasti and Mahompaka or

Harmmanmpaka.

Nos. (10116), (10202), (10554).

Hammann&paka or Mahampaka (Han or

Mahfin). See also Hanumat and SrJ-

HanUman,

Nos. 10085, (10133), 10665, 11000,

11003, 11176.

Hara-vijaya of Ratnakara. See also

RatnSkara.

Nos. 10679, 10964.

HARI-KAVI. On him, see Vol. Ill,

p. 1557, under Hari. See also DCA,

Vol. 2, no. 1878 ; CCj 756. For his

other verses, see Subha$ita-HartivaH.

Nos. (10442), (11178).

HARI-DATTA. No information. Must

have lived in the early years of the

13th century or earlier, for the verses

(2) attributed to him are quoted in

Skm. For other details, see DCA,
Vol. 2, no. 1881. See also CC! 757.

No. (10500).
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Hari-bhakti (or Bhakti-rasampta-sindhu) of

Rnpa-GosvSmin, as quoted in PG.
A stotra-work of the 16th century. See

also Padyavali and Rnpa-Gosvamin.

No. 11268 (=PG 35).

HARI-BHASKARA, On him, see Vol. I,

p. 378. See also DCA, Vol. 2, no. 1889;

CCi 759. For his verses, see Padyamrta-

larangint.

Harivamsa (Hariv). On it, see Vol. I, p. 378,

Nos. 10714, 10726, 10969, 11186.

Harivamsa-purclna (Harivamsa-pur)

.

On it,

see Vol. I, p. 378.

No. 10887.

Harihara-Subhctqita. Another name for

Sukti-MuktavaH. On it and for its

verses. See Sukti-Muktuvali, third

(SMH).

HARIHAROPADHYAYA. Son of Raghava-
UpadhySya, grandson of HrsikeSa-

Upadhyaya of Vatsa-gofra. 18th

century. According to Umesh Mishra
(Vidy p. 16), author of many works
such as PrabhUvali-parinaya Sukti-

Muktavali, etc. For other details, see

DCA, Vol, 2. no. 1898, See also

CQt 762. For his other verses, see

Sukti-MuktavaH, third (SMH).

No. (10348).

HARSA (=K1NG HARSA-VARDHANA
&Rl-HAR§A-DEVA). On him, see
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Sri-Harsa, first
;
and for his verses, see

RatnSvali.

HARSA ( =6rI-HARSA ). On him, see
/

Srl-Harsa, second ; and for his verses,

see Naisadhiya-carita.

Har$a-carita of Bsija-Bhatta (Har§). On it

and its author, see Bana.

Nos. 10006, 10556, 10811.

Hitopade§a of Narayana (77). On it, see

Vol I, p. 379.

Nos. 10029, 10133, 10266, 10435,

10529, 10641, 10810, (10946), 10995,

11034, 11081.

Hitopadesa Dasa CutnBra Charita and

Three Patacas of Bhartri Hari (HC).

No. 10133.

Hiiopadeka (HJ). The Sanskrit Text, ed.

and transl. by F. Johnson. 2nd edn.

Hartford-London.

Nos. 9992, 10282.

HEMA-SURI. No information. A Jaina,

must have lived in the middle of the

13th century or earlier, for the verses

(8) attributed to him are quoted in JS.

For other details, see DCA, Vol. 2,

no. 1922. Not quoted in CCj.

No. (11252).
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INDEX OF SANSKRIT METRES

Note : The following metres, other than Sloka (=Anustup), have been usedthe verses included in this Volume. These metres have been classified into
five groups : A. Alceara-cchandas (Sama-ca,u,Padi) °r metres having a„
of syllables m all the four quarters; B. Aksara-cehandas (AMasamo-cZfJl
or metres hav.„ g an equal set of syllables in the alternate quarters; C. Aksaicchandas (Visama-campadl) or metres having different set of syllables in JlZfour quarters

; D. AfefMWctauta or metres governed by the number of syllabicinstants (mntra-s) jn the quarters
; and E. Irregular or Unidentified.

The metres in group A are listed according to the number of syllables to »quarter; metres ingroups B, C and D are quoted in the Devonian Alphabeticalorder. Referential numbers to the non-metrical verses are given in italics.

? *

A. AKSARA-CCHANDAS
( Sama-

catuspadi)

(a) 9 syllables to a quarter

Madhukarl

ouo/uuo/'— •— —

/

No. 10960.

Total • 1.

(b) 10 syllables to a quarter

No instances occur.

(c) 11 syllables to a quarter

Indravajm

o/ o/u—u/— •

—

Nos. 9999, 10115, 10175, 10199, 10201,

10244, 10254, 10255, 10272, 10273,

10275, 10279, 10303 A, 10332, 10539,
10550, 10633, 10802, 11191, n316

’

11351, 11356, 11410, 11449.

Total ; 24.

—Je^nur uvujra OI
vice versa)

)—o/1 vj/vj—o/—_
Nos. 10003, 10077, 10151, 10164
10184, 10194, 10212, 10276, 10287*

10302, 10309, 10321, 10381, 10398*

10412, 10415, 10436, 10462, 10467
10481, 10540, 10553, 10555,’
10588, 10589, 10590, 10594, IQ6O4

’

10612, 10640, 10652* 10659, 10675

’

10689, 10695, 10705, 10709, 1075/
10803, 10804, 10820 A, 10820 B*
10858, 10868, 10877, 10879, 10908’

MS-VI. 62 3151
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10909, 10967, 11006, 11008, 11011,

11013 H, 11041,11060, 11061, 11093,

11097, 11105, 11129 A, 11134, 11144 ,

11177, 11185, 11234, 11241 G, 11241 I,

11287, 11305, 11347, 11371, 11383,

11444, 11452, 11457, 11474.

Total : 76.

Upendravajrs,

KJ o/' o/ O /

Nos. 10433, 10627, 10752, 10852.

Total : 4.

Dodhaka

—uu/ 1—uu|—yJyjl

Nos. 10257, 10591.

Total % 2,

RathoddhatcX

•—u—/oou|—O'—/o

—

Nos. 9998 ,
10046 ,

10052 ,
10061 ,

10211, 10221, 10241, 10293, 10542,

10543, 10547, 10548, 10549, 10592,

10619, 10686, 10795, 10983, 11012,

11266, 11404, 11405, 11406, 11407,

11408, 11421, 11466, 11470 A,

11471.

Total : 29.

&alinl

Nos. 10533, 10534, 10551, 10793,

11153, 11173, 11384.

Total * 7,

Svagata

—o—/uou|—Uu/—

•

Nos. 10006 A, 10059, 10060, 10355,

10531, 10703, 10794, 11255, 11256,

11269, 11270, 11339, 11341, 11359.

Total * 14.

(d) 12 syllables to a quarter

Indrdvatn&U

•——
v>l \jjo—o/—u—

/

No. 10300.

Total * 1.

UpajSti (VarH&astha and IndravaMd or

vice versa)

\j(— )•—u/ O/o—o/- o /

No. 10071, 10612, 11136.

Total s 3.

Kumudanibhn

vjOvu/u

—

-— /'—O—/o' ' /

(Caesura after the 6th syllable).

No. 10728.

Total : 1.

Jaladharamcild

—/—uu/uu—/
/

No. 10535.

Total s 1.

Totaka

oo—|uu—/uu—/oo—

/

Nos. 10475, 10697, 10925, 11099,

Total i 4,
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Drutavilambita (or Sundarl or Hanna-

pluta

)

uuU/—uu|—uo/•—o—

/

Nos. 10421, 10426, 10452, 10525,

10760, 10764, 10926, 10927, 10928,

10931, 10933, 10945, 11068.

Total : 13.

Pramitdk^ara

ou—/o—u/uo—/uu—

/

Nos. 10444, 10459, 10948.

Total t 3.

Bhujangaprayma

o— —/o— —/u— —/o /

Nos. 10408, 10520 A, 11 100.

Total t 3.

Vamsastha

O—u/— •—u/u—u/—O—

/

Nos. 10413, 10449, 10457, 10466,

10474, 10491, 10500, 10669, 10673,

10716, 10759, 10851, 10881, 10886,

10910,10973, 11013 J, 11016, 11092,

11102, 11103, 11109, 11132, 11228,

11233.

Total j 25.

Sundarl

See Drutavilambita.

Harinapluta

See Drutavilambita.

(e) 13 syllables to a quarter

Kalahantsa

OU—/O—O/OU—

/

Kjyj—/

—

No. 10623.

Total t 1.

Praharsini

—/uoojo—o/—o

—

j
—

(Caesura after the 3rd syllable).

Nos. 10139, 10346, 10536, 10537,

10538, 10666, 10801, 10915.

Total ; 8.

Manjubhclsini

Uu—/o—U/«_»G

—

\kj—Kjj—
(Caesura after the 6th syllable).

No. 10731.

Total : 1.

(f) 14 syllables to a quarter

Vasantatilaka(°ka)

o/—uo/o—u/o—u/

Nos. 9980, 10009, 10011, 10013,

10017, 10019, 10019 A, 10037, 10038,

10039, 10040, 10042, 10044, 10054,

10062, 10068, 10069, 10076, 10094,

10110, 10112, 10117, 10118, 10119,

10129, 10149, 10155, 10157, 10158,

10159, 10160, 10172, 10173,10174,10176,

10178, 10181, 10183, 10196, 10198,

10203, 10208, 10216, 10217, 10229,

10230, 10233, 10235, 10236, 10247,

10258, 10269, 10274, 10277, 10284,

10288, 10290, 10294, 10298, 10308,

10312, 10318, 10324, 10325, 10340,

10348, 10350, 10365, 10370, 10376,

10377, 10384, 10399, 10552, 10565,

10575, 10577, 10663, 10680, 10682,

10688, 10694, 10742, 10744, 10788,

10791, 10805, 11013 F, 11173, 1118l[

11187, 11247, 11261, 11262, 11277,

11294, 11297, 11300, 11307, 11313,
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11321, 11324, 11325, 11348, 11363,

11364, 11367, 11368, 11369, 11388,

11400, 11401, 11414, 11416, 11426,

11475, 11486.

Total : 117.

(g)

15 syllables to a quarter

Nundimukhi

See Malini.

Mcllim (or Nandimukhi)

ouu/ouo| —/o— •

—

j\j
-— >—

/

(Caesura after the 8th syllable).

Nos. 10177, 10427, 10428, 10429, 10431,

10479, 10483, 10484, 10486, 10487,

10489, 10513, 10516, 10523, 10595,

10596, 10729, 10766, 10823, 10892,

10898, 10906, 10930, 10932, 10942,

11037, 11038, 11056, 11084.

Total ; 29.

(h) 16 syllables to a quarter

No instances occur.

(i) 17 syllables to a quarter

Prthvi (or Vilambitagati)

O—o/uu

—

Jkj—u/uu-/u—
(Caesura after the 8th syllable).

Nos. 10409, 10414, 10458, 10495,

10521, 10616, 10651,

11211, 11226, 11230.

Total : 12.

11017, 11020,

Mandakrdnta (or Sridhara)

•

/ yjKjjOOKjj u/

(Caesurae after the 4th and 10th

syllables).

Nos. 10000, 10002, 10162, 10245,

10253, 10331, 10342, 10401, 10563,

10586, 10620, 10664, 10683, 10890,

10979, 10998, 11005, 11013 B, 11142,

11163, 11284, 11360, 11365, 11375,

11378, 11389, 11391, 11476.

Total : 28.

Vilambitagati

See Prthvi,

Vr$ahhacestita

See Harin'u

Sikharini

U
[ JkJkjkjJkjxj

—j
—•yJyjj

u

—

(Caesura after the 6th syllable).

Nos. 10416, 10437, 10443, 10448,

10455, 10456, 10464, 10477, 10488,

10492, 10496, 10497, 10501, 10502,

10503, 10504, 10505, 10506, 10507,

10508, 10510, 10511, 10518, 10605,

10606, 10607, 10608, 10613, 10614,

10615, 10618, 10626, 10753, 10754,

10755, 10756, 10769, 10820 C, 10821,

10871, 10880, 10884, 10885, 10900,

11019, 11022, 11035, 11104, 11121,

11197, 11212, 11214, 11216, 11223,

11224, 11229, 11231.

Total : 57.

Sridhara

See Mandakranta.

Harini (or Vf$abhace$tita)

yjuojw—/— /—U—/uo—

/

U

—

(Caesurae after the 6th and 10th

syllables).

Nos. 10451, 10470, 10476, 10485,

10493, 10512, 10515, 10517, 10622,

10730, 10757, 10838, 10893, 10894,

10897, 10934, 10935, 10936, 11025,

11028, 11057, 11069, 11219.

Total : 23.
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(j) 18 syllables to a quarter

Naraca (or Mahnmalika)

Ouu
j\j\juj

—u—
J—o

—

j
—

o

—

I

'—°—

/

(Without any caesura).

No. 11083.

Total : 1.

Mahamalikn

See Naruca.

Vibudhapriya

See Haranartana,

Haranartana (or Vibudhapriya)

.

* U juU—/u—O/u

—

uj—uo/

(Caesurae after the 8th and 13th

syllables).

No. 11268.

Total : 1.

(k) 19 syllables to a quarter

Sardalavikridita

• —/uO'—/u'—u/wu—

j

— —°/'——w

—

(Caesura after the 12th syllable).

Nos. 9981, 9982 j 9983 , 10000 A,

10001, 10010, 10011 A, 10013,

10014, 10014 A, 10016,10025, 10026,

10033, 10035A , 10036, 10041, 10049,

10050, 10055, 10067, 10072, 10073,

10079, 10080, 10082, 10083, 10083 A,

10084, 10085, 10086, 10088, 10089,

10093, 10102, 10103, 10104, 10105,

10111, 10114, 10116 A, 10121,

10124, 10125, 10127, 10130, 10137,

10138, 10140, 10141, 10142, 10147,

[ 3155

10156, 10166, 10167, 10168, 10169,

10179, 10185, 10186, 10193, 10200,

10202, 10206 A, 10213, 10214, 10220,

10223, 10227, 10231, 10232, 10234,

10238, 10239, 10246, 10247 A, 10250,

10259, 10262, 10263, 10264, 10265,

10267, 10271, 10278, 10281, 10285,

10286, 10297, 10299, 10301, 10304,

10305, 10306, 10307, 10310, 10317,

10320, 10322, 10323, 10327, 10335 A,

10336, 10339, 10341, 10343, 10344,

10345, 10347, 10351, 10352, 10362,

10363, 10380, 10385, 10387, 10389,

10390, 10395, 10396, 10526, 10530,

10541, 10548 A, 10554, 10557, 10558,

10558 A, 10562, 10564 A, 10567, 10568,

10571, 10572, 10573, 10576; 10578,

10585, 10621, 10662, 10667, 10674,

10681, 10684, 10687, 10690, 10691,

10692, 10712, 10745, 10778, 10813,

10814, 10816, 10818, 10913, 10975,

10976, 10977, 10978, 10989, 10992,

10993 A, 10996
, 10997, 11003

,

11009, 11010, 11013 A, 11150,

11152, 11155, 11157, 11158, 11159,

11161, 11166, 11171, 11172, 11176,

11179, 11182, 11183, 11188, 11190,

11242, 11243, 11244, 11245,

11250, 11253, 11258, 11259, 11260,

11263, 11274, 11281, 11283, 11285,

11286, 11289] 11298, 11303, 11303 A,
11306, 11308, 11309, 11319, 11320,

11322, 11331, 11334, 11345, 11354,

11361, 11362, 11366, 11374, 11376,

11377, 11379, 11385, 11392, 11393,

11394, 11395, 11396, 11397, 11398
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11399, 11412, 11413, 11415, 11417,

11418, 11419, 11420, 11430, 11438,

11440, 11441, 11442, 11443, 11446,

11447, 11453, 11455, 11458, 11460,

11462, 11463, 11468, 11469, 11473,

11477, 11479, 11480, 11481, 11482,

11483, 11484, 11490, 11491.

Total : 264.

(l) 20 syllables to a quarter

No instances occur.

(m) 21 syllables to a quarter

Sragdham

— /—u—/—uu/uuo/O— •—

/

u— -—/u— -—

/

(Caesurae after the 7th and 14th

syllables).

Nos. 9984, 9985, 10022, 10043,

10108, 10109, 10116, 10148, 10210,

10260, 10386, 10400, 10569, 10579,

10665, 10693, 10706, 10747, 10800,

10808, 10811, 10815, 10914, 10999,

11000, 11013 G, 11143, 11148, 11241 K,

11251, 11257, 11295, 11299, 11323,

11332, 11352, 11386, 11387, 11451,

11478, 11485.

Total : 41.

(n) 22 syllables to a quarter

No instances occur.

(o) 23 syllables to a quarter

No instances occur.

(p)

24 syllables to a quarter

Ghotaka

See Durmila

Durmilu (or Ghotaka)

uu—/uu—/Ou

—

f
uO—/Ou—

/

UU—/UU

—

/Ou—

/

No. 10957.

Total : 1.

B. AKSARA-CCHANDAS (Ardhasama-

catuspadl)

Aupacchandasikd (or Mdlabhclrini)

First and third quarters, 11 syllables

each :

uo—/uu—/o—O/'—

—

Second and fourth quarters, 12

syllables each :

uu—/—uu/'—O'—/u— —

/

Nos. 10514, 10735, 10951, 10964,

11046, 11059, 11110.

Total : 7.

Pu$pitagrn

First and third quarters, 12 syllables

each :

uuu/uuu/ O'—/u
/

Second and fourth quarters, 13

syllables each :

uuu/u—o/u—u/—u—/

—

Nos. 10180, 10405, 10522 A, 10524,

10632, 10727, 10895, 10929, 10959,

10961, 11032, 11066.

Total : 12.
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jrfalabhdrim

See Aupacchandasika.

Viyoginl

First and third quarters, 10 syllables

each :

ou—/uu—/u—oI
—

Second and fourth quarters, 11

syllables each :

uu—/—ou/—u—/o—

Nos. 10432, 10450, 10480, 10737,

10765, 10903, 10923, 10950, 10956,

10958, 10965, 11039, 11077, 11082.

Total : 14.

C. AK$ARA-CCHANDAS (Vi?ama-catw;-

padt)

UdgaW

First quarter, 10 syllables :

JO—/u '-'/OU— /

u

Second quarter, 10 syllables :

uuu/uu— /
u—u/

—

Third quarter, 11 syllables :

—yu/uuu/u—U/O

—

Fourth quarter, 13 syllables :

oo

—

jo—ojuo—jO—O/

No. 10494.

Total : 1.

p MATRA-CCHANDAS

Arya

First and third quarters :

3 feet (12 mutm-s) each,

[ 3157

Second quarter :

4§ feet (18 matra-s).

Fourth quarter :

2 feet -j- one short syllable+ I| feet

(15 matrS-s).

(Feet could be : OOOO, or
, or

— OO, or OU— ,
or O—O)

Nos. 9986, 10020, 10034, 10048,

10063, 10081, 10106, 10107, 10120,

10128, 10131, 10170, 10192, 10204,

10209, 10237, 10240, 10243, 10248,

10268, 10270, 10283, 10289 (Mukha-

capala Arya), 10296, 10303, 10313,

10316, 10333, 10337, 10338, 10353,

10364, 10367, 10375, 10388, 10394,

10402, 10403, 10418, 10422, 10425,

10430, 10446, 10447, 10482, 10499,

10522, 10527, 10597, 10603, 10625,

10642, 10644, 10660, 10678, 10696,

10707, 10733, 10762, 10767, 10772,

10774, 10779, 10809, 10824, 10826,

10834, 10835, 10840, 10847, 10862,

10891, 10904, 10940, 10943, 10944,

10952, 10968, 10984, 10991, 11001,

11013 E, 11029
, 11030, 11031, 11032 A,

11055, 11071, 1 1073, 11074, 11079,

11081, 11090, 11147, 11156, 11164,

11169, 11200, 11222, 11265, 11271,

11278, 11293, 11314, 11356, 11357,

11380, 11402, 11403, 11409, 11411,

11434, 11454.

Total ; 114.

Arya-udglti (or Udgiti-arya)

First and third quarters : 12 matras
each.
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Second quarter : 15 matra-s.

Fourth quarter : 18 matra-s.

(Matra could be : — or OO)

Nos. 10182, 10896.

Total : 2,

Arya-upagiti (or Upaglti-aryn)

First and third quarters : 12 matra-s

each.

Second and fourth quarters : 15 matra-s

each.

{Matra could be :
•— or (JO)

Nos. 10126, 10471, 10624,- 10661,

10889, 10905, 10962, 11047, 11054,

11067, 11248, 11304, 11335, 11336,

11338, 11457, 11472.

Total : 17.

Arya-giti (or Giti-arya)

First and third quarters ; 12 matra-s

each.

Second and fourth quarters r 18

matra-s each.

{Matra could be ;
•— or Go)

Nos. 10021, 10047, 10053, 10219,

10280, 10295, 10354, 10357, 10368,

10407, 10460, 10473, 10598, 10600,

10708, 10739, 10763, 10837, 10846,

10922, 10937, 10938, 10939, 10941,

10954, 10963, 11072, 11201, 11276.

Total ; 29.

Udgiii-urya .
. • ,

See Arya-udgitl.

Upaglti-arya

See Arya-upagiti.

Glti-arya

See Arya-giti.

Matrasamaka

16 matra-s to each of the four

quarters (several varieties; rhymed

moric verse).

{Matra could be -—or (JU)

No. 11429.

Total : 1.

E. IRREGULAR or UNIDENTIFIED
Nos. 10027 {Anu§pup, irregular due to

contra metrum in quarter c) ; 10049 A
{Anuqpup, irregular due to hyper-metric

in quarter a); 10151 {Epic Upajati,

irregular due to contra metrum

in quarter a and hyper-metric in

quarter b, but such irregularities are

common in MBh verses, which are

considered as the instances of Epic

Upajati) 10282 (Arya-udgiti
, irregular

due to hyper-metric in quarter b, but

there is no metrical irregularity in the

original PrSkrt text); 11144. {Epic

Upajati, irregular due to contra

metrum in quarter c)
; 11302

(unidentified).

Total : 5.
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SUBJECT INDEX

Note : In the following pages, important words along with brief explanatory

and contextual remarks, if necessary, are recorded in the Roman alphabetical order

jn a subject-wise arranged manner, as fat as possible. These words are culled from

the English translation of the Sanskrit verses included in the present Volume. As it is

somewhat different from the mere index of words, for the purpose of reference to

various kinds of animals, birds, creepers, plants, trees, etc., readers are requested to

see them under their common respective categories, instead of in their individual

names in the general alphabetical order.

A

Xbhimanyu, prince, 11370

ability(°ties), 10118, 11070

.—ability to conquer, 10820 J

able, 1 1053

abode

-—Supreme abode, 10465

abode of

—-^iva, 10465

—Vi?iju, 10571, 11352

—Yama, 10539

accident, 11318

accomplishments), 9987, 10099, 11163

accountants, 10984

act(s), 10074 A, 10195, 10254, 10635,

10784, 10820 J, 10920, 110131,

11094, 11112, 11122, 11143, 11144

—beneficial, 10853

—deceitful, 11145

—wrongful, 11078

action(s), 9993, 10026, 10034, 10074,

10074 A, 10130, 10144, 10198*

10207, 10225, 10318, 10326, 10382,

10407, 10451, 10565, 10707, 10771,

10814, 10847, 10987, 1L027, 11062,

11184, 11241, 11386, 11391, 11452,

11468

—bad, 10917

—deceitful, 10990

• good, 10003, 11172, 11291

—improper, 10283, 11368

*—past, 9992

•—proper, 11241 E

—reprehensible, 10988

—sinful, 11040

—wrong, 11347

actions of the cuckoo, 1 1247

actions, results of, 11027

3159J4S-VI. 63
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activity(°ties), 1010!, 10127, 10389, 10820 J

•—reprehensible, 10825

—sportive, 10345, 10352

actress, 10440

adanta, 11485

address

—of (the) earth, 11361

•—of Krsna, 11361

adornment, 10276

adulteress, 10453

adultery, 11272

advent of youth, 10260

adversaries, 10538

advice, 10038

—good, 11302

advice of

—elders, 11143

—Sage Loma6a, 10780

adviser, 9989

aeon (see age, yuga)

affairs of others, 10471

affection, 10820 H
•—fictitious, 10440

—idol of, 11039

—mutual, 10261 A

agama-s, 101 10

Agastya, 10265, 10787

age [aeon, yuga]

—Dvapara, Dvspara-age, Dvapara-

yuga, 11014, 11015, 11113, 1 1 1 14,

11115, 11116, 11118, 11124, 11127

—Golden age, (see—Krta-age)

—Iron age (see—Kali-age)

—Kali-age, Kali-yuga [Iron age],

10035, 11013 1, 11014, 11015, 11113,

11114, 11115, 11118, 11127

— Krta-age, Krta-ywga [Golden age],

10035, 11014, 11015, 11018, 11113,

11114, 11115, 11118, 11124, 11127

—Treta, Tret5-age, Treta-ywga, 11014,

11015, 11113, 11114, 11115, 11116,

11118, 11124, 11127

age(s), 10067, 10820 A, 10820 B, 10820 E
«*

—hundred ages, 11036

—old age, 10219, 10458, 10498 A,

10537, 11013 G, 11099, 11198, 11270

aggravation, 11101

agitation, 10290, 11071

—brisk, 11038

agony, 10937

•—terrible, 10328

agriculture, 10921, 11239, 11241 A,

11241 F

ailments, 10278, 11045

—man's physical and mental, 10365

—syndrome, 10322

aim(s)

—ambitious aims, 10820 J

—three aims of life, 10383

air, 10025, 10176
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alienable (supporters of the enemy), four

types of, 10087

alive, 10141

alkaline matter, 11112

alliance(s)

—bad, 10725

— marital, 10916, 11165

—proper, 11144

allowances of servants, 11144

alms, 10263, 10463

ambara, 10565

ambassador, 11070

ambition in life, 10198

ambrosia, 10044, 10280, 10479 ; {see also

nectar)

amusement

—amorous, 1 1477

—of Fate, 10913

ancestor (s), 10702

•—Bharadvsja as the first ancestor,

11054

ancestry, noble, 10820 G

anchorite, 10676

anger, 10006 A, 10020, 10035 A, 10049,

10081, 10102, 10216, 10249, 10260,

10508, 10513, 10696, 11032, 11142,

11255

—feigned, 11025

—play of, 10162

anger of

.

—proud dames, 10357

—wounded vanity, 10035 A

angry, 10020, 10021, 10068

anguish of the heart, 11087

animal(s) [beast(s)], 10008, 10013, 10027,

10094, 10140, 10287 10300, 10534,

11063, 11065, 11427,

—flesh-eating, 10312

—king of animals [beasts], 9998,

101 16 A, 11400

animals, different kinds of

—alligators, 11379

—ant, white, 10637

—antelope(s), 10753, 11074,11273
;

—spotted, 10750

—ass(es), 10481, 10674

—bears, growling, 10085

—bitch, 11223

—boar(s)
, 10013, 10448, 10749, 10750,

10779, 11399; —wild, 10385

buffalo, 11399, 11419; -—strong,

10889

—bull(s), 10062, 11039, 11252, 11323

—camel, 10008, 10534, 10730, 11287

cat(s), 10019 A, 10025
;

-—female,

11267

—cattle, 10634, 10918, 11237, 11450;

—tending of, 11241

—cow(s), 10068, 10133, 10579, 10783,

11237, 11238, 11252, 11253, 11290;

—welfare of, 10279, 10405; —wish-
granting, 10976
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animals, different kinds of (contd.)

•—crocodiles, 11330

—cub(s), 10121, 10312

—deer, 100C8, 10013, 10213, 10235,

10236, 10250, 10303, 10515,

10558 A, 10751, 10781, 11333;

—golden, 10665
;
—herds of, 10408;

—male, 10607

—doe, 10121, 10756 ; —herds of,

10755

—dog(s), 10182, 10184, 11185, 11219,

11449; —wretched, 11223

—donkey, 10015 A, 10303 A, 11272

—elephant(s), 10023, 10050, 10056,

10057, 10120 A, 10268, 10271,

10366, 10381, 10385, 10478, 10495,

10641,10740,10751, 10961, 10999,

11013 E, 11188, 11241 A, 11277,

11303 A, 11322, 11323, 11400,

11412, 1 1476 ;
—allegory on, 10355;

*—divine, 10742 ;
*—female, 10755,

11400; —herds of, 11234; —ichor

of, 11379; •—in rut, 11068;

—intoxicated, 10541, 10755, 11211;

—in war 11211; —lordly, 11234;

—male, 11161; —mighty, 11480;

—of enemy, 1 1243 ;
•—of Indra

[AirSvata], 10043, 10615, 10742,

11281, 11480, 11485; —price of,

10023; —rut-shedding, 11466;

—teeth [tusks] of, 10888; —vicious,

10806 ; —white, [Airavata], 10043,

10615, 10742, 11281, 11485; —wild,

11341; —young, 10608, 10910;

—young females of intoxicated,

allegory on, 10755

—fish
[mina), 10182, 10477, 10532,,

10749, 10751, 10802, 11251, 11354;

—body of, 11188; —baphara-fish,

9983

—frog(s), 10216, 10675, 11354;

—family of, 10723

—goat, 10749, 11271

—horse(s), 1038!, 10408, 10448,10500,

10641, 10667, 10699,10750, 10811,

10856,11013 H, 11082, 11288, 11322,

11323, 11337, 11465; —food of,

10387; —limbs of, 10912; —races

of, 11239 ; —tail of, 10912

—jackal(s), 10019 A, 10184, 10750,

1 1433 ;
— howling ,

10085 ;

— intellect of, 10019 A

—kine, 10856

—leopards, wandering, 10085

—lizards, 11330

—lion(s), 9998, 10018, 10023, 10050,

10129, 10443, 10495, 10519, 10774,

10811, 11234; —body of, 11188 ;

—claws of, 11161; —proud, 11399;

—roaring of, 10164, 10432

—lioness, 10121, 10122

—mina (see—fish)

—mongoose, 11491

—monkey(s), 10303 A, 10511, 10556,

10679, 10996, 11035, 11220, 11241 I,

11292; — in sport, 10085 ; —king

of, 10181
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animals, different kinds of (contd.)

— moth(s), 10751, 11000, 11372

—oxen, 11322

—pigs, 10481

— rabbit, 11350

— rats, 10745

— rhinoceros, 10749

—scorpion, 10526

— sharks, 11330, 11379

—tiger(s), 10019 A, 11045, 11333;

—strength of, 10019 A; —valour

of, 10019

—tifibha-s, 10993 A

—tortoise, 10033, 10999, 11000, 11001,

11002, 11003, 11268; —king of,

11059

animosity, mutual, 11089

ankles, 11303 A

annoyance, feigned, 10613

answers, 10026

antah [inside], 10026

antechambers of kings, 9984

anticedents, 10820 E

aiiu-vrata , the 12 common injunctions

prescribed for Jains, 10374

anxieties and cares, worldly, 10343

appearance(s), 10028, 11333

—amiable, 10841

—frightful, 10227

—pure and sweet, 10288

—sorrowful, 11013 G
apprehensions, 10226

arbours, 10380

archer, 10741

archery

—practice of, 11131

— secrets of, 10202

Ardra, constellation, 11135

ardra, a kind of bulb, 10593

Arjuna, 10776, 11069, 11183, 11265, 11289,

11466

arm(s), 10009, 10040, 10764, 11241 K,

11251, 10202

—creeper-like, 9982, 10104 A, 10212,
10327

—great strength of, 10306

—numerous arms of the angry king

of Lanka [Ravania], 10706

—of the insolent, 10146

—of the noble lady, 10362

—tender, 10384

armpits, 11303

army, 10206 A, 10535, 10536, 10681,
11049

—camps of, 10984

—of Hari, 10679

—of Kurus, 10776

arrogance, 10819, 11051, 11358

arrogant, 10761

arrow(s), 10013, 11029, 10303, 10448,

10477, 10948, 10955, 11092, 11183,

11223, 11228, 11231, 11244, 11298,

11316, 11317
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arrow(s) (contd.)

—flower-tipped, 10823

—hundreds of sharp, 10679

—ofArjuna, 11277

—of grass, 10644

—of (the) hunter, 1 1084

—of Kama, 10941

—of (the) king of Aligns, 10232

1—of Sumitra’s son, 10880

—of Uttara, 10491

—rain of, 10513

—wicked, 10476

ars amoris, 11031

artisans [Vaisya-s], 11241

artistry, 10841

arts, various, 11163

Arya-s, 108201

ascetic(s), 10025, 10335, 10626, 11392

asceticism, fruit of, 10881

ashes, 10050, 10808, 11217, 11218, 11360,

11449, 11450

asleep, 10829

A61es5, constellation, 11135

assembly(°lies) of, 10562

•—‘Of the wise, 10546

—sessions of, 11156

association, 10037, 10917

' —bad, 10918, 10919

—evil, 9991 A

—good, 11341

APPENDIX IV

—with the good, 10199

*—with the great, 10325

atfaml-night, 1 1444

astrologer, 10667

Ahamedha (-rite), 10449

ASvatthsma, 10785

A6vinl, constellation, 11135

atonement, 11043

attachment(s)

—excessive, 10003

—to worldly pleasures, 10712

—worldly, 10206 A

attendants, 11046

attentions, playful, 10083

attractions, irresistible, 11078

attractiveness of the moon, 10424

audience, 9990

auspicious, 11271

—other than auspicious, 10428

autumn, 10523, 10840

autumn month [Phalguna), 11109 A

avenger, 11089

avidity, 10842

axe, 9989

AyodhyS, 10665

B

bad (people), 10817, 11027

Badarl, 11352

Bala lore, 10746

Balargma, 11283, 11285
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Bali, (demon king), 10334, 10790

—abode of Bali, 10092

ball, 11473

—ball of rice to the manes, 11184

Baija, 11425

Banaras, city, 11472

banks of Gaiga, 10380, 10999, 11352

barber, 10670

bards, professional, 10404

bark(s) of tree(s), 10341, 10710, 10766

bashfulness, 10884, 11125

basin, 10169

bathing, 11036

battle(s), 10381, 10469, 10535, 10537,

10680, 11130, 11186

—ocean of battle, allegory on, 11211

battlefield, 10491, 10551, 10569, 10679,

11211, 11243, 11466, 11432

— ocean of battlefield, allegory on,

11013 H

bawds, 11346

beak(s), 10079, 10083, 10516

—beak(s) of parrot(s), 10017, 10354,

11307

beard, 11377

beast (see animal)

beatitude, 10000A, 10882, 11172

beauty, 10000A, 10064, 10065, 10093.

10104 A, 10255, 10317, 10479

10498 A, 10820 D, 10879, 11178

11228, 11239, 11338

t 3165

—aspect of, 10270

“ celestial, 10935

—dark beauties, 1 1279

—innate, 9999

•—natural, 9999

—naturally beautiful, 10435

—noble, 10894

ocean of the nectar of beauty,

10362

of (the) dark mole, 10313

—of lilies, 11083

—of (the) moon, 11257

—of spring, 10691

of the three worlds, 10881

of tresses, flower-decked, 11895

—wealth of beauty, 10896

bed, 11020

bee(s), 10016, 10021, 10050, 10073, 10076,

10098, 10211, 10235, 10237 A,'

10265, 10287, 10308, 10316, 10425,

10464, 10497, 10501, 10502, 10530,'

10579, 10663, 10683, 10686, 10689'

10690, 10692, 10696, 10747, 10815,

10930, 10945, 10947, 10951, 10965,

11090, 11161, 11190, 11261, 11336*

11337, 11340, 11343, 11345, 11362,

11401, 11419

—black, 10751. 10963

— buzzing, 10929

—caravan of, 10954

—creeper of, 10497

—female, 10960 -
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bee(s) (contd.)

—honey-sucking, 11364

*—humming of, 10339, 10928, 10977,

11030, 11068

—intoxicated, 10010, 10623, 10840

•—surging swarms of, 10689

—swarms of, 10401, 10557, 10693,

10813, 10922, 10957, 11437, 11455

—young, 11164, 11401

beggar(s), 10311, 10710, 11104

begging, 10063, 10790, 11319

behaviour

•—coquettish, 10082

—good, 10820 E, 10885

—polite, 10848

—respectful, 10820 J

—uncultured, 10777

bells, petty, 10945

belly, 9995, 10166, 10406

beloved(s), 9982, 10010, 10011, 10024,

10054, 10061, 10114, 10196, 10214,

10226, 10368, 10405, 10409, 10428,

10538, 10542, 10558 A, 10567,

10594, 10616, 10705, 10774, 10810,

10885, 10941, 10983, 11019, 11025,

11117, 11179, 11197,11214, 11230,

11231, 11374, 11398

—abducted, 10552

•—charming bodied, 10616

—of the garden of lilies, 10538

—of Visiju, 10292, 10558, 11361

—two beloveds, 10571

benefactors), 10611, 11045, 11073, llll§

beneficial, most, 10237

benefit(s), 10015, 11081

•—reaping the benefit, 10761

benevolence, 10820 J

bestower of garments, 10737

bestower of shelter, 10494

bhagn [lovely], 10026

bhaga-s

,

11472

Bharaijl, constellation, 11135

Bharata, prince, 10310, 11488

Bharata, king, 10798

Bhlma, 11069, 11265

—ire of, 11277

Bhisma, 10368, 10918, 11183, 11184

Bhrgu-s, 10202

—family of Bhrgu, 10908

Bhrrigl, one of the attendants of j§iva,

10989

bhujafiga [secret lover or snake], 10259

bhujahga-s [paramours or nether regions],

10565

bijamantra, 10148

bile, 11262

bimba [image], 10298

Bindu [mistical spot], 10812

bird(s), 10008, 10025, 10079, 10200, 10478,

10481, 10549, 10579, 10631, 10991,

11092, 11256, 11294, 11393, 11405,

11419, 11427, 11434
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bird(s) (contd.)

—flocks of, 10484

•—keeper of, 10036

—king of, 10246, 10268, 10816

—lord of, 10172, 10331, 10771

birds, different kinds of

—cakora
, 10601, 11299; —eyes of,

11351

.
—cakoraka, 10973

—calcravaka-s

,

pair of, 10261 A, 10748

—cataka(-s), 10217, 10415, 10583

10993 A, 11013 B, 11058, 11256,

11297, 11426

—cock(s), 10583, 10584, 11230;

—sweet cooings of, 10978 ; —wild

10978

—crane(s), 10180, 10385, 10409,

10993 A; —caeklings of, 10840;

•—Warbling, 10978

—crow(s), 10008, 10014, 10019, 10036,

10037, 10129, 10200, 10208, 10516,

11205, 11247, 11294, 11433

*—cuckoofs), 10010, 10017, 10019,

10036, 10040, 10042, 10073, 10113,

10208, 10637, 10752, 10976, 10980,

1 1366;—female, 10531; —jargoning

of, 10954; —male, 10983; —notes

of, 10928 ;
•—sweet songs of, 10977 ;

—voice of, 10062

—dadhima!la,a kind of white partridge

mentioned in the treatise on Sakuna

[Omen], 11256

—dove

—cooing of gray doves, 11491

;

—female, 10083

—Garucja [king of birds], 10478,

11126

—goose (geese)

—pair of ruddy, 11021; -—poor*

ruddy, 10484

:

—-ruddy, 10583,

10729, 10800
;

—-wild, 11426

•heron(s), 10808, 11106, 11486

;

—crying, 10085

kokila-s, 10981

myna [Sari or sarika]. 10036 ;

—mimicry of, 10426

—owl, 10729

—parrot(s), 10019, 10019 A, 10036,

10360
, 10549, 10997, 11461 ;—hungry, 10360,

—partridge, 11292; —black, 1 1256 ;

•—white, 11256

—peacock(s), 10010, 10019, 10036,

10200, 10583, 10623, 10647, 10675,

10913, 11109, 11294, 11295, 11296,

11297, 11299, 11399 ;
•—flocks of,

10111, 11298 ; —noise of, 10982 ;

—tails of, 11363

peahen(s), 10706 ; —in summer,
10175

—sari or sarika (see myna)

—sparrow, 10771 ; —speed of, 11294

—swan(s), 10019, 10036, 10477,

10815, 11419; —female, 10800;
—flock(s) of, 10682, 11484 ;

•—herd
of, 10441

; —royal, 10982

MS-VI. 64
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blossom(s), 10017, 10071, 10525

— fate of, 11096

3168 J

birds, different kinds of (contd.)

—
vrttatittiri, a bird mentioned in the

treatise on Sakuna [Omen], 11256

1—vultures, 10808, 11106

— woodcock, 10175

bifth(s), 10820 D, 10846, 10879, 10881,

11163, 11266, 11311

—good, 11143

—high, 10030, 10864

—noble, 10027, 10028, 10029, 10030,

10031, 10032, 10118, 10306, 10844,

10880

—of a son, 11107

—previous, 11366

bitter, 10244

black, 10244, 11460

black-faced, 11267

blackness, 11463

blacksmith, 10972

blamelessness, 10128

blandishments, 11019

•—sportive, 10097

blanket, 10015 A

blessings, 10286

blind (man or men), 10294, 10303 A,

10463, 10481, 10781, 11302,

blinding, 10863

blindness, 10041, 10345 A

bliss, universal, 10000 A

boat, 10634, 10772

— for the safe crossing, 10564 A

body(°dies), 10012, 10018, 10053, 10104,

10120, 10147, 10205, 10216, 10259,

10407, 11076, 11090, 11097, 11159,

11185, 11217, 11218

—black, 11247

—dead, 10557, 10632

—harmonious, 10937

—joints of, 10328

—made up of fame, 10436

—resplendent with eyes, 9983

—rough, 11287

—ungrateful, 11044

boldness, 10082

bondage for life-time, 10127

bones, 10975, 11127, 11402, 11451

bones [skulls] of dead men, 10037

book(s), 10252, 10463, 11422

—Kumarasambhava ( of Kalidasa ),

10720

—RaghuvamSa (of Kalidasa), 10720

bosom(s), 10260, 10594, 10608, 10683,

10961, 11013 F, 11016, 11037,

11047, 11228, 11229, 11257, 11303,

11418, 11454, 11455; (see also

breasts)

-—bud-like, 11084

—of (the) damsels, 10501
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bosom(s) (contd.)

—of KarijSta women, 11148

—pot-like, 10592

—stout, 10103, 10317

—towering, 10762

bow(s), 10029, 10548, 10781, 11316

•—bow-string [guna], 10029, 11398

—divine, 111 24

—flowery, 10955

—of grass, 10644

—of Indra, tinted, 10892

—of Kama, creeper-like, 10082

bower, 10620, 10621, 10626

bowl, begging, 10455, 10482

boy(s), 10394, 10553, 10894, 10907

—charming, 11046

•—hero-boy of unknown lineage [Lava],

10513

—young, 10722

Brahms, 10262 A, 10275, 10770, 10784,

10881

Brahman, the Supreme Soul, 10199, 10812

Brahmana(-s), 10026, 10093, 10125, 10151,

10202, 10509, 10586, 10676, 10852,

11007, 11124, 11137, 11167, 11213,

11238, 11291

—chief of, 11183

—degraded, 11272

*—house of, 10363

—living in content, 10651

—twice-born, 10579
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—wealth of, 10986

branches

—fruitful and barky, 9985

•—tips of, 10124

bravery, 10820 E

breast(s), 10013 A, 10080, 10083 A, 10090,

10095, 10104 A, 10171, 10212,

10477, 10487, 10598, 10599, 10600,

10602, 10603, 10606, 10607, 10608,

10613, 10615, 10616, 10618, 10657,

10748, 10939, 10957, 10986, 11006,

11179, 11242, 11303, 11374, 11383,

11441; (see also bosom)

—jar-like, 10596

—lotus-breasts, 10497

—lovely, 10591

—of Ks&nirl maiden, 11158

•—of women, 10604

•—of young ladies, 10597

—of young women, 10895

—pair of, 10239, 10315, 10407 A,

10601

•—plump, 11013 A
•—plump (and) faultless, 10617

-pot-like, 10114, 10278, 10595, 10597

•—two breasts, 10609

breath, control of, 10741

—life-breath, 10112

breathings, deep, 11029

breeze(s), 10696, 10892, 11068

—autumnal, 10815

—cool, 11Q30
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breeze(s) (contd.)

—fresh, 10241

•—Malaya-breeze, 10930

*—of the ever-moving ears of God

Ganapati, 10747

—southern, 10113

Brhaspati, 10206

bribes, liberal, 10985

bricks, 10631

bride, 10820 C

*—desired, 10859

•—newly married, 9981

•—sweet-tongued, 10426

bride-groom, 11125

bridge(s), 10556, 11241 A

brightness, 10974, 11339

—of the moon, 11383

—of the morning sun, 10898

brilliance, 10000 A, 10573

brother(s), 10022, 11073, 11386

brother-in-law, 11239, 11383

brows, 9985

—dancing, 9985

bud(s), 10140, 10621, 10965, 11351

—of bakula, 11164

•—of jasmine, 10683, 11388

—of jasmine-creepers, 10686

—of kadamba, 10997

—of lily, 1 1445

’ of lotus(es), 10176, 10344, 11161

—of mUlatl, 10305

*—of tamUla-trees, 10693

-—pair of lotus-buds, 10437

•—tender, 11364

Buddha, 10262 A

bunches of flowers, 10113, 10477, 10947

buttocks, 10598, 1 1013 A, 11372

—heavy, 11410

C

cabinet, 11070

cage, 10997 •

—golden, 10019, 10036

—of parrot, 10107

calce(s)

—funeral, 10726

—pastry, 10687

cakra - s [mystical circles in the human

body], 11264

calamity(°ties), 10074 A, 10258, 10906

—great ocean of, 10346

camphor, 10000 A, 10002, 10070, 10137,

10304

—dust of, 10043, 10001

—shining, 11484

canals, deep, 10890

Candala, 10363

Candanadssa, 10055

captains, 10681

cardamom, 10915

care, (sense of), 10219
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carelessness, 9982

carpenter(s), 9989, 10223

carrion, 10182

cart, 10634

casket, golden, 10998

caste(s)

•—company of out-castes, 1 0536

—graded, 10855

—high, 10825

castles in the air, 10161

catholicity of views, 10844

causes, worthy, 10255

cavalrymen, 10408

cave(s), 10151, 10979

•—of (the) Meru mountain, 10337

—of mountain(s), 9985, 10553

cave-residence, 10250

caverns, mountain, 9984

celebrations, 11477

celestial being, 10743

ceremonies, 10343

chain of gems, thin, 11022

chalk, red, 10915

character, 10032,10627, 10820 H, 10844,

10846, 10847, 10848, 10851, 10866

—good, 10716, 10820 J

—spotless, 10276

•—virtuous, 10820 G

charcoal, 10204, 11449

chariot, 10188

—war-chariots, 10381

charity(°ties), 10065, 10149, 10191, 10192,

10335, 10567, 10820 D, 10820 1,

11219

— best, 10279

—giving, 10660

charm(s), 10103

—sea of, 10138

—sportive, 10130, 10690

'—wavy, 10762

charming, 10058, 11378

—body, 10697

—charming-eyed one, 10235, 10370

—eye-browed ones, 11394

—eye-browed slim one, 11455

chatterbox by nature, 10342

cheek(s), 10011 A, 10102, 10162, 10183,

10261, 10427, 10470, 10503, 10618,

11016, 11159, 111 66, 11299, 11303,

11374, 11412

—pale, 10052

—wounded, 10180

chessman on a board, 10403

chest, 10862, 11224, 11385

child (children), 10667, 11018, 11354

—in the womb, 11220

—small, 11188

childhood, 10212, 11490

chin, 10601

ci, ci, (cry of the female cuckoo foreboding

a positive fear), 10531
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Ciliku, the name of the ci, ci cry of the

female cuckoo mentioned as such in

the treatise on Sakuna [Omen],

10531

circumstances, 10820 E

—painful, 10072

Citra, constellation, 11135

city, 10408, 10652, 10757

—of Banaras, 11472

—of AlakS, 1 1477

’—of gods, 11035

—of Lanka, 11035

clan, 11357

—noble, 10202

—of Yadus, 10548 A

classes, lowest of, 10857

claws of lion, 10018, 10740

clay, 10738

clearness, 11225

clever, 10063, 11382

—in winning over others, 10285

cleverness, 10037, 10103, 10864

—frolicsome, 11231

—over-excessive, 11028

client(s), 10088, 10994

cliffs, lofty, 11170

cloth(s), 11382, 11443, 11449

—piece of, 10519

clothe(s), 10088, 10116 A, 10246, 10332,

10341, 10482, 10612, 11006, 11229,

11284, 11323

—excellent, 10002

—fancy, 10395

—finest, 10967

—good, 11290

—poor, 10716

clothes-line, 10179

cloud(s), 10053, 10164, 10165, 10200,

10214, 10217, 10241, 10263, 10292,

10381, 10399, 10415, 10441, 10525,

10643, 10651, 10656, 10683, 10892,

10893, 10962, 10998, 11013B, 11032A,

11091, 11155, 11166, 11183 ,

11258, 11295, 11297, 11328, 11365,

11455, 11467, 11469, 11623

•—autumnal, 10441, 11484

—dark, 11025

•—dense (and) fresh, 10385

—family of, 10348

—fresh, 10248, 10385, 10619

—fresh monsoon, 10061

•—mass of, 11298

—thundering, 10432

—thunder of, 10248, 10622

coals, heap of, 10174

coin(s), 10051, 11123

cold, 9996

collyrium, 10160

—ambrosial, 10894

—black, 10041

—fine, 10409

—hill of, 10385

colour(s)

•—black, 11005
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colour(s) (contd.)

—crimson, 11056

—variegated, 10160

combination, 11318

commander of the army, 10865

commerce, 11241

companion(s), 10067, 10392, 10818, 10920,

10958,

—intimate, 10843

—lady, 10234

—of a courtezan, 11386

—of nectar, 10339

company, 10662, 10977

—interesting, 10002

—of the good, 10463, 10773

—of women, 10711

compassion, 10000 A, 10247 A, 10737,

10820 I, 11214, 11215

-—ocean of, 10338

compassionate Bhurja(-tiee), 10805

competent, 10266

composition of a poet, 10648

comrades, 10754

concentration, 11264

conch, 10112

—of the God [Visnu], 11434

conch-blower, 10112

conch-shell(s), 10112, 10527, 11481

conciliatory means, 10875

conduct, 10067, 10734, 10820 A, 10820 B,

10837, 10847, 10854

—bad, 10867

—good, 9984, 10192, 10352, 10662,

10820 I, 10856, 10864, 10867

—grace of charming, 10077

—ill-conducted son, 10701

•—insufferable, 10475

—loose, 10778

•—of women, 10063

—pure, 10258, 10839

— righteous, 10820 G

—shameful, 11190

—vicious, 10653

confidence, 10820 H, 11080

conflict, battlefield of, 10934

conjugal life, 10149

connoisseurs, best of, 10313

conquer, difficult for all to, 10199

conqueror, 11196

consequences, serious, 10391

consistence, 10820 J

contacts, good, 10876

contemplation, 10563

—devotional, 10206 A
contentment, 10343, 108201

—absence of, 10063

conversation, private, 9982

cooings, sweet, 10370

cool, 9981, 9986, 10410, 10732, 10813

coolness, 10645

—in the sun’s orb, 10413

cool-rayed one, 10735
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copper, 11437

cosmetics, 10104

cot, 10634

cotton, 10017

couch, 10622

—coverlet for, 10088

•—of mud, 11399

—serpent-couch, 10331

council, (king’s), 11062

counsel(s), 11081 ; (see also advice)

—source of, 10564 A

country, 10971

—bad, 10671, 10672, 10714, 10724,

10969

—lawless, 10724

—poor, 10673, 10724

courage, 10820 H, 11152

—great, 10074

—natural, 10220

court, king’s, 10824

courtesy, 10820 F

— excessive, 10290

courtiers, licentious, 11182

coverlet (see under couch)

coward, 10062, 10419

cowdung, 10783

cowherd (s), 10507, 11188, 11285, 11414

—chief of, 10443

cowherd boy, 11263

cowherdess(es), 10541, 11253, 11263, 11279,

11285,

— bevy of, 10772

cowherd-friends, 11250

cowherd Nandagopa, 11259

cowrie, 10007, 10023, 11429

crafts, mercenary, 10343

Creator, 9980, 10044, 10377, 10416, 10457,

10488, 10738, 10931, 11394, 11413

— creation of, 10229

creature(s), 11376

—cruel, 10993 A
•—meaner, 10033

—miserable, 11223

— pitiable, 11058

—wanton, 10179

creeper(s), 10038, 10288, 10340, 10696,

10947, 11332, 11462, 11469, 11481

—blooming, 1 0963

•—blossoms of, 10930

—bower of, 11241 I

—bower of jasmine, 10685

•—climbing creepers of the banyan

tree, 10691

—fresh, 11401

—golden, 10239, 10473, 10477

—jasmine, 10663, 10684, 10689

— /flvo/t-creeper, 1 1 399

— leaf-hands of, 10522

—mndhavl [jasmine], 10684

—mnlati [jasmine], 10287, 10288,

10947, 11401

( —poisonous, 10950
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creeper(s) (contd.)

•—sandal, (allegory on), 9981, 10076,

10362

—iys/na-creeper, 10893

crest, 1 1013 J

crime, 10274

crocus, red, 10967

crookedness, 11257

—inborn, 11381

crop(s), 11241 G, 11349

—good, 11241 E

crore, 10499

Crow of Time, (allegorical description of

time), 11086

crowd, 10634

crown (s), 10036, 10520, 10520 A

—gem-set, 10304

eruel(ty), 10047, 10048, 10260, 11223

cry

—of ulu ulu ulu that calls for love,

10687

<—-piteously for water, 10415

crystal slabs, pair of long, 10385

cultivation, 11292

Cupid, 10000, 10011 A, 10210, 10301,

10302, 10309, 10357, 10455, 10477,

10522, 10548, 10564 A, 10600,

10608, 10704, 10722, 10776, 10794,

10934, 10944, 11047, 11066, 11084,

11244, 11298, 11307, 11393, 11405,

11406, 11444 ; (see also Kama)

MS-VI. 65
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—arrow(s) of, 10431, 10728, 10880,

10926, 10930, 11331

—bow of, 10961, 11413

—chariot of, 1 1337

—command of, 10770

—dull-witted, 10407

—five-arrowed, 10239, 10603

—flower-bowed, 10926

—fondness of, 10691

—glowing fire of, 11102

—hands of, 10955

—heat of, 10212, 10927

—King, 10303

—learned, 10542

—lion of, ( allegorical description of

)

10355

—mystifying magic of, 10262

—nooses of, 10362

—servants of, 10604

• sportive residence of, 10692

—trunks of the elephant of, (allegori-

cal description of a damsel’s hands)
10239

—weapon of, 10339, 10408

winds as the scent-elephants of
Kidg Cupid, (allegorical description
Of winds), 11148

curds, 10025, 10541, 11260, 11481

current of the Gafiga, 1Q483

customs, general, 10828, 10839
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Pahunivajraka, a kind of sword, 11280

dairying, profession, 10921

dalliance, 11459

Damayanti

-—eyes of, 11351,

—mind of, 10452

dams, 11241 A

damsel(s), 10008, 10011, 10038, 10093,

10145, 10196, 10243, 10309, 10351,

10477, 10507, 10577, 10650, 10775,

10906, 10945, 10948, 11006, 11022,

11143,11284,11325,11414, 11480;

(see also girl, lady, woman)

.—beautiful damsels of the gods, 10742

—celestial, 10711, 11170

—charming, 10619, 11159, 11274

—city damsels, moon-like mouths of,

10340

—cowherd, 11039

—deer-eyed, 10102, 10443, 10600,

11020, 11334, 11415

—divine, 10116, 10120 A, 10297, 10333,

10615

—divine damsel Rambha, 10120 A,

10615

—fair-eyed, 10728

— fawn-eyed, 10613

—fresh fish-eyed, 10606

—gazelle-eyed, 10273, 11323

*—high-minded, 10421

—in love, 10239

— lotus-eyed, 10706

—lovely, 10966

—newly married, 10431

—nose of, 11307

—of arched eye-brows, 10891

—of GUrjara, 10076

—slim, 10234, 10603

—slim-bodied, 10609

—sweet-eyed, 10398

—thin-waisted, 11231

darn [ichor or water poured at the time of

giving gifts], 11013 E

dance, 10555, 11322

—impassioned tandava-dance, 11296

dancing brows, 9985

danger(s), 10014 A, 10150, 10659, 11235

—kinds of, 11345

—object of, 11143

dam anokhe bhaye, answer to a riddle,

10541

darkness, 10324, 10416, 10434, 10444,

10537, 10662, 10833, 10863, 10974,

11226, 11387

•—cause of, 10538

—dense, 10271, 11241

H

— ink of, 10221

— of dualism, 10142

—of night, 10984

—principle of, 10776

—sea of, (allegorical description of),

10223

.—thick-blossoming, 1 0390
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darling, gazelle-eyed, 10407

dart(s)

—of a bowman, 10005

—uneven number- of, 10938

daughter, 10248, 10438, 10589, 10775,

10820 B, 11105

•—of an actor, 10555

—of great taste and joy, 10294

—of (the) king of the mountains

[Parvati], 10068, 10675

—ofPancala, 11242

—widowed, 10588, 10590

daughter-in-law, 10625

dawn, 1*0016, 10026, 10474

day(s), 9986, 10003, 10231, 10346, 10389,

10415, 10459

—auspicious, 10088

—of yore, 11139

dead, 10061, 10141

deaf, 10303 A, 10481, 10781, 11302

dear, 10009, 10013 A

—to a king, nobody can permanently

remain, 10378

death, 10086, 10127, 10219, 10283, 10346,

10561, 10627, 10809, 10840, 10870,

11399

—jaws of, 11390

—of the preceptor, 11069

—power of, 10657

— thongs of, 11095

debtor, 10568

debts of the ancestors, 10449

decorum, sense of, 10162

deed(s), 10256, 10308, 10739, 11181

—bad, 10217

—evil, 10310, 11380, 11069

—good, 9980, 10103, 10274, 10731,

11163, 11266, 11305, 11380

—improper, 10218

—manly, 10255, 10585

—meritorious, 10318

—noble, 10407 A, 11042

—of hate, 10224

—pious, 10772, 10814

—sinful, 11042, 11163, 11167

—virtuous, 10234, 11017

•—wicked, 9980

deer-skin, 11131

defects, 10391, 10457, 10810

deity, female, 11113

delight,

—mental, 11299

—Supreme, 10485

delivery of messages, faithfully, 10864

delusion(s), 10776

•—ascending, 10241

elephant of, (allegorical description

of), 10906

tree of, {allegorical description of),

10631
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demon(s), 10046, 10394, 10547, 10720,

10742, 10862, 11033, 11079, 11092,

11268

—Andhaka, 11387

—army of, 10085

—Bali, 10334, 10790, 11168; —abode

of, 10092

—family of, 10720

—Hirapyaka&pu, 10357

—Kai^abha, 10585

—king of, 10018, 11093

—Madhu, 10506, 11279

—MSrlca, 10665

—Naraka, 11069

•—Narakasura, terrible, 11039

—of Tripura, 10974

demoness, 10975, 11386

descent, noble or low, 10866

desert(s), 10008, 10247, 10451, 10542,

10730, 11104

designs

—floral, 10160, 10362

—floral designs on cheeks, 10236

desire(s), 10143, 10157, 10177, 10747,

10791, 10792, 11011, 11094 A
•—for fame, 1 1321

—for transient wealth, 10884

—for wealth, 10358

—ocean of, 10014 A, 11423

destiny, 10215, 11023, 11024, 11318

evil, 10033 A ; (see also fate)

destroyer of Cupid, 10774

destruction, 11399

—of all misery, 10422

determination, 10447

DevakI, mother of fsfi-Krsija, 10331

Devastlri, author, 11153

devotee(s), 10094, 10505

-—of fsri-Rama, 10640

devotion(s), 10142, 10246, 10247, 10250,

10466, 10487, 11260, 11268

—full of, 10299

—loyal, 11035

—sincere, 11360

*—single-minded, 11215

Dhanvantari [the god of healingl, 10610

dharma, 10279, 10828, 10839, 10845, 10989,

11053

—noble, 10127

Dhrstadyumna, king, 11139

diamond(s), 10597, 10861

dice, 10150

•—dice-play, 10296

—play with, 10150

difficulties, 9985

diggers, 1 1004

dignity, 10899, 11050

diligence, devoid of, 10633

directions, 10919

dirt, 10516, 10612

disappointment, 10485

disaster(s), 11486, 11491

—apprehensions of, 10022
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disc(s), 10046 ; (see also orb)

—of the moon, 10557, 10682, 11031,

11150

—of the sun, 10116, 10221

discernment, 10456

discrimination, 10128, 10456

disease(s), 10282, 10335 A, 10392, 10393,

10417, 10713, 10854, 10877,

11241 G, 11245, 11290

disgrace, sense of, 10536

dish(es), 11000

—rare dinner, 10002

•—seasoned, 10231

disheartened, 10129

dishonest, 10057

dishonour [slight], root cause of, 10063

dispassion, 9984, 10380, 11260

displeasing to the mind, 10066

disposition

—cruel change of, 10141

—good, 10031

—natural, 10260 11314, 11321, 11365

•—wonderful, 10073

disregard, 10460

•—shown to elders, 10237

disregarding the orders of good people,

10821

disrepute to the family, 10887

dissatisfaction of the sense-organs, 10458

distress, 10638, 10752

divinity, 10529

dohada [desire of trees to blossom forth

into flowers], 10169

donation(s), 10193, 10567

—liberal, 11347

donor, 10166, 10191, 10550, 11133

•—liberal, 10820 G
Doomsday, fire of, 10281

dosa [faults or nightfall], 1 1345

dose, double dose of lethargy, 10772

doubts, ocean of, 10564 A
Draupadl, queen, 10181, 11113, 11267

11277

dream, 9982, 10389, 11369

dress, 10016, 10104
; (see also clothes,

garments)

—dirty, 10899

—fine-coloured silk, 11022

—ill-dressed, 10610

-

—

kurpasa, 10997, 10998

—of Brahmana(-s), 11265

—simple (and) white, 11022

drink, good, 10303 A
Drona, preceptor, 10785, 11124

—use of, 10232

drops of crimson stream, 10176

dropsy, 10322

drum, high-pitched, 11202

dullness, 10128

dungeon-house, 10306

dung-pile, 10268
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Duryodhana, king, 10918

dust, 10111

—of camphor, 10247 A, 11483

—of sandal, 11056

duty(°ties), 10033, 10034, 11034, 11149,

11172

—different, 11138

—of the king, 11203

—ordained, 10855

—performance of, 10187

Dvandva-compound, grammatical term,

11387

Dwarf [Vamana] incarnation of Visqu,

10046, 10790

Dweller of Kailasa, 11482

E

eagerness, 11125

ear(s), 10635, 10783, 10784, 10811, 10989,

11016, 11022, 11282, 11288,11294,

11295, 11296, 11298,11366, 11441,

11445, 11476

earth, 9994, 9997, 9998, 10013, 10019,

10033, 10159, 10204, 10221, 10232,

10263, 10271, 10281, 10285, 10333,

10341, 10380, 10387, 10390, 10407 A,

10412, 10444, 10535, 10538, 10540,

10591, 10738, 10774, 10779, 10791,

10896,10992,11003, 11032, 11085,

11150,11155, 11172, 11194,11196,

11365, 11426, 11450, 11462, 11473,

11484

—fertile, 10032

—illustrious, 10999

—poor, 10500

earthquake, 10248

east, 10167

eating, 10829

eclipse, solar, 10761

ecstasy of love, 11224

education, 10660

effects of the sin, 11167

eflfort(s), 10247

—human, 11318

—of various kinds, 11079

effulgence, cool, 11339

egg, crow’s, 1 1329

Ekadanta [God GaijeSa], 11485

ela, 10593 ; (see also cardamom)

elbows, shivering 11171

elders, 10837, 11242

elements, primordial, 11038

elixir of life, 10962

eloquence, 10864

embrace, 10189, 10764

•—warm, 10427

emeralds, greenness of, 10730

emotions, nectarean, 10153

employers, 1 1306

enchantment, mysterious, 10892

enemy(°mies), 10006 A, 10040, 10075,

10086, 10089, 10116 A, 10132, 10142,

10396, 10499 A, 10520, 10530, 10536,

10542, 10557, 10577, 10765, 10791,

10814, 10820 J, 10836, 10862, 10903,

10908, 11013 J, 11143, 11151, 11168,

11212, 11243, 11258, 11289, 11320,

11335, 11387, 11392
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enemyfmies) (contd.)

—ofDaksa, 10989

—of the gods, 11092

*—pride of, 10564 A

.—principal officers of, 10985

-—savage, 11187

•—wives of, 10572

energy, 10820 J, 11004

enjoyer, 10550

enjoyment(s), 10726, 10786, 10831, 11208,

-—frivolous, 11017

—mines of, 10317

—sensual, 10487, 11078

entertainment, different kinds of, 11188

enthusiasm, lack of, 10765

envoy, royal, 10864

envy, 11255

epigrams, 11081

epilepsy, 10148

equality of status, 10820 A

equanimity, 10820 J

erotic, proficiency in, 10352

essence

—of essences, 10247 A

-—of flowers, 10949

.—of (the) fragrance, 10119

—-of nectar, 10000 A

—-of iastras, 10949

—-of wine, 11413

—of worldly life, 1 1394

eulogy, 10001

eunuch, 10344

Europeans, 10816

even-mindedness, 10841

evil, 10274, 10837

evil-doers, 10861

evil for evil, 11123

excrements, 10786

excreta, 11217, 11218

—dirty, 10372

excuse, source of, 10052

exercises, physical, 10786

exertion, 10798, 11024

exile, possibilities of, 10883

existence, 10834, 10835

—earthly, 10414

—happier, 11351

—momentary, 10323

expectation, absence of, 10192

expenditure, 11144, 11189

experiences

—painful, 11314

—pleasing, 10103

experts in loud talk, 10907

expiation, 10636

performed by means of water,

10269

expressions, facial, 11265
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eye(s), 9983, 9991, 10041, 10083, 10083 A,

10084, 10104, 10107, 10126, 10160,

10162, 10166, 10235, 10238, 10240,

10242, 10244, 10274, 10280, 10286,

10308, 10345 A, 10442, 10470,

10477, 10485, 10489, 10502, 10503,

10540, 10552, 10558, 10601, 10602,

10609, 10635, 10685, 10727, 10788,

10794, 10891, 10966, 10976, 10979,

10989, 10992, 10997, 11002, 11005,

11006, 11013 A, 11111, 11128,

11159, 11251, 11258, 11274, 11303,

11334, 11356, 11398, 11413, 11418,

11429, 11431, 11441, 11471, 11477,

11482, 11490

—broad, 10955

•—fire of, 10281

—like lotus-blooms, 10315

—lily-like, 10895

*—long, 10594

—lovely, 10284

•—of ladies, 11463

—of Lord &va, 10704

•—of the people, 10420

—rolling, 10237 A

—smiling, 10948

—tear-filled, 11438

—tear-filled cool, 11359

—unwinking, 9981

—water of, 10540

eyebrow(s), 10082, 10086, 10260, 10595,

10602, 11257, 11284

— creeper-likc, 10084, 10097

—curved, 10774

—of Nala, 10931

eye-browed one, charming, 11121

eyelashes, 10811

eyelids, 11443, 11471

eye-salve, nectarean, 10229

F

face(s), 9984, 10260

—cheerful, 10015

—disfigured, 11287

—handsome, 10611

—laughing, 11374

— lotus-face, 10522

-moon-faced one, 10624, 11480

—moon-like, 9983, 10076, 11384

—moon-like face of Nala, 10452

—nectarean, 10594

—of women, 1 101

1

—smiling, 10322

face-moon, 10522

failures, 10033 A

fair, 10176

faith, 10193

faithful, 10266, 10868

falsehood, 10086 A

falseness, 10842

fame, 10043, 10274, 10326, 10342, 10510,

10554, 10557, 10558 A, 10559,

10560, 10562, 10563, 10564, 10565^
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fame (contd.)

10566, 10567, 10569, 10571, 10572,

10573, 10574, 10575, 10576, 10597,

10636, 10673, 10682, 10688, 10846,

10865, 11243, 11286, 11304, 11483,

1 1484

-—of others, 10555

—procurement of, 10564 A

.—resplendent, 10553

.—-swans of, 10089

—unparalleled, 10022

family(°lies), 10065, 10154, 10387, 10567,

10627, 10628, 10718, 10820 A,

10820 B, 10820 K, 10821, 10822,

10834, 10835, 10836, 10838, 10839,

10840, 10847, 10850, 10856, 10857,

10859 A, 10899, 10971, 11386,

11491

—good, 10820 F, 108201, 10845,

10878

.—hereditary military, 11048

—high, 10884

•—low, 10777

—noble, 10117, 10352, 10825, 10826,

10865, 10869, 10871, 10882, 11363

—of good people, 10848

.—of the Paulastya-s, 10880

—‘pride of, 10858

.—sink low (due to various acts),

10901

— wicked, 10590

family-tree of the Kuru-s, 11277

MS-VI. 66

fan

—of lotus, 10350

—tender, 10069

farmer(s), 10186, 11240, 11241 G
farming, 11104,11238, 11241 C, 11241 D,

11290

—efficient, 11241 E

—good, 11291

far-sightedness, 10820 J

fasts, 11322

fasting, 10193

fat of deer, 10750

fate, 10041, 10106, 10273, 10310, 10318,

10736, 10973, 11011, 11017, 11095,

11132, 11158; (see also destiny)

— adverse, 9993

—condemned by, 10483

—cruel, 10665

elephant of, (allegory on), 10050

good-fatedness, 10820 J

—wicked, 10729

father, 10067, 10665, 10702, 10737, 10739,

10859 A, 11041, 11383, 11386

of the world, 10567

father-in-law, 10818

fatique, 10638

caused by (sun’s) heat, 10155

fault(s), 9982, 10245, 10456, 10508, 10847
10858, 11028, 11083

of others, do not expose, 10086 A
favour, worthless, 11219
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fawn(s), 10890

—a number of, 10121

—fawn-eyed one, 10307

fear(s), 10828, 11195

—of death, 10840

— positive 10531

feather(s), 10476

— of peacock, 10442, 11263

features, handsome, 10844

feelings 10034, 10795

—good, 1 1253

•—happy, 10564 A

fees to priests, 10193

fellow, mean, 11219

festival, 10088

festivities, family, 10860

fever

•—of love, 10297

—of worry, 10417

fickle-minded one, 10400

fickleness, 10260, 10767, 10842, 11257

field(s), 11094, 11235, 11236, 11237, 11240,

11348, 11351

•—of grain, 11390

— of paddy, 11354

—of rice, 10644, 11349, 11350, 11353

fight, 10020

—cause of, 10285

—of weaver, 11126

fighters, 10171

filaments, 11362

•—of cardamoms, 11343

financial details, 10628

fine arts, 10352

—proficiency in various, 10272

fingers(s), 11253, 11446

—little, 11055

•—smallest, 11368

fire(s), 10120, 10120 A, 10148, 10520 A,

10528, 10557, 10632, 10677, 11225,

11239

—chaff, 11171

—charcoal, 11244

—collection of all, 10281

•—deadly, 10343

—forest, 10356, 10653, 10710

•—in wood, 11080

—of Doomsday, 10050

—of love, 10489

-—sacred, 10187

-—sparks of, 10408

•—submarine, 11200, 11211, 11281

firm-limbed one, 10764

firmness, 11244

—of mind, 10842

Fish(-incareation), 11268

fisherman’s hands, 1 1486

flag of smoke, 11309

flame(s), 11372

•—fire-fiaines, 1 1074
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flame(s) (contd.)

—of diva’s eye, 10956

—rising, 11379

flashes, 10108

—lightning-flashes, 10158

flesh, 10182

—bleeding, 11451

•—of deer [venison], 10749

flies, 10914

flow

—of (the) Ganges [GaAgS], 10562

—of ichor, 10747

flower(s), 9983, 10039, 10050, 10104, 10140,

10156, 10163, 10169, 10251, 10354,

10356, 10369, 10387, 10398, 10464,

10466, 10504, 10514, 10529, 10621,

10663, 10747, 10750, 10795, 10805,

10813, 10832, 10902, 10924, 10925,

10928, 10943, 10944, 10946, 10948,

10950, 10951, 10952, 10953, 10954,

10960, 10964, 10966, 11009, 11232,

11332, 11345, 11351, 11410, 11432,

11448, 11458

—for worship, 10691

—fragrant, 10031,

-—mass of, 10576

—of a tree in heaven, 10369

Flower-armed (Cupid), 10956

flower-bed, 10935; 10936, 10958, 10979

flowers, different kinds of

—bandhu-jiva, 11388

—bandhuka, 10262

—campaka
, 10384, 10693

—flame-tree flower(s), 10017, 10353

—(of a) gourd, 10287

—jasmine, 10305, 10682, 10688, 10690,

10692, 10957, 11430, 11480;

—jasmine-blossom, 10120 A
—kalhara [red lotus], 10690

—kmm, 10970

—ksisa, 11438

—ketaka, 11338, 11339, 11407

—ketaki
, 10037, 10038, 10241, 10351,

10461, 10684, 10690, 11009, 11020,

11336, 11337, 11340, 11341, 11342,

11344, 11345, 11346, 11483 ; —petal

of, 10523

—kimsuka, 10357, 10358

—kinkirQta, 10693

—kumuda, 10556, 10728

—kutaja, 10622, 10623

kuvalaya
, 10635

—lilyflies), 10071, 10084, 10350,

10538, 10689, 10692, 10708, 10735,

10736, 10737, 10815, 10922, 10934,

11345, 11351, 11363, 11365, 11377
;

‘ blue, 10041, 10891
;

-—blue water-

lilies, 10489, 10815 ; —clusters of,

10730; —dark, 10897; —water-

lilyflies), 11328, 11346 ; —white,

10734, 10898, 11484

lotus(es)
[ lotus-bloom(s) ], 10043,

10050, 10076, 10098, 10108, 10116,
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flowers, different kinds of (contd.)

10194, 10211
, 10235, 10237 A,

10239, 10258, 10265, 10337, 10387,

10425, 10433, 10477, 10479, 10522,

10558 A, 10608, 10624 10649,

10686, 10689, 10690, 10692, 10708,

10727, 10730, 10733, 10735, 10815,

10820 K, 10849, 10850, 10893,

10894, 10909, 10922, 10927, 10981,

11030, 11164, 11173, 11190, 11231,

11309, 11323, 11329, 11345, 11365,

11377, 11388, 11400, 11409, 11476,

11419, 11426,11490; —beauty of,

10238, 10316, 10616; —bed of

(night-), 10731 ; —blooming, 10552;

—blossomed, 10069, 10579, 10888 ;

-—blossoms, 10466 ; —blue, 10399,

10727, 10893
,

11328, 11419;

—clusters of, 10010, 10401, 10930;

•—day-lotus(es)
,

10729 , 10733 ;

—filaments of, 10400 ' —full-

blown, 10910; —golden, 10384;

•—hundred-leaved, ( allegory on ),

10021 ; —lotus-stalk(s), 10069,

10120 A, 10212, 10362, 10552,

11056, 11084, 11259; —night-

lotus(es), 10460, 10729, 10732;

•—pollen of full-blossomed, 10978;

—pond of, 10732, 10888 ;
-—red,

11419, 11482, (see also —kalhdra)

;

—white, 10043

—madam ,
10684

—madhuka, 10384

•

—

mala ft , 11445

—mandara, 10692, 1 1130

—palnka, 10359

•—saptaparna ,
11068

—Sephnli, 10815

—tirlsa, 10970, 11016

flower-sellers, 10994

flute, 10619

foe(s), 10055, 10135, 10808, 10886, 11000,

11186

folds of the skin, wave-like, 10595

followers of the rich, 11319

food [victuals], 9984, 10246, 10786, 10862,

10973, 11163, 11208, 11235, 11237,

11279, 11295

—bad, 10588, 10589, 10672, 10713,

10717

-—in the mouth, 10877

•—poor, 10716

—stale, 10899

—^Odra’s victuals, 10105

—sweet, 10769

—to needy people, 11167

—unwholesome, 10590

fool(s), 10013 A, 10294, 10303 A, 10463,

10481, 10629

—book to a fool, 10252, 10463

—discourse upon virtue to a fool,

10303 A

—instruction in fostra-s to a fool,

10481

—qualities of, 10456

foolishness, 10347

foolish one(s), 10701, 10777, 11117
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foot (feet), 10174, 10239, 10245, 10246,

10350, 10520, 10541, 10592, 11102,

11158, 11197 11268, 11394

—charming, 10160

•—lotus-feet of God §iva, 10506

—of Lord Vi?iju, 10468, 11036, 11409

«—'tender sprout-like, 10433

foot-nails of Parvati, 1 1482

forbearance, (glory of), 10854

forces, enemy’s, 10055

forehead (s), 10106, 10116, 11303, 11374,

11394, 11417

—of Airavata, 10615

—of (the) common man, 10119

— of elephants, 10740, 10793

—of lordly elephants, 10121

foreigner, 10662,

foreign land [place], 10131, 10132

forest, 10121, 10157, 10158, 10341, 10347,

10356, 10464, 10487, 10495, 10540,

10543, 10653, 10753, 10766, 10818,

10929, 10946, 10979, 11194, 11277,

11405

—Daij<Jaka, 10665

—dense with palmyra trees, 10679

—elephant-like large, 11341

—of lotuses, 10929

—penance-forest, 10055

—Vindhya, 11392

forest-dwellers, 10077

forest-regions, 10250, 10736, 11294

forgetfulness, 10470

forgiveness, 10645, 10646

•—ocean of, 10871

fortune

—good, 10579, 10824, 11112, 11366,

—great good, 10272

—of royalty, 11241 D

—umbrella of good, 10851

fragrance, 10001, 10021, 10358, 10464,

10607, 11308, 11332, 11334, 11336,

11337, 11342, 11348, 11362, 11377,

11401

—divine, 11343

•—essence of, 10576

—honey-dripping, 9981

—of flowers, 10501, 10945, 10977

frame, young camel’s, 1 1429

freedom, 11350

freshness of youth, 11259

friend(s), 10002, 10011 A, 10022, 10035 A,

10057, 10058, 10059, 10069, 10080,

10083 A, 10131, 10135, 10141,

10142, 10161, 10188, 10192, 10233,

10240, 10297, 10307, 10350, 10363,

10389, 10393, 10458, 10466, 10470,

10473, 10508, 10517, 10543, 10621,

10728, 10756, 10758, 10843, 10876,

10885, 10920, 10932, 10936, 10958,

11050, 11057, 11080, 11092, 11100,

11156, 11298, 11386, 11415, 11440,

—bad, 10671, 10724, 10725, 10726

—dear, 10639, 11121
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friend (s) (contd.)

—dearest, 10823

—false, 10759, 11040

•—free from greed, 11052

—good, 10723, 1 1013 H

—intimate friend of Krspa, 10666

— of (the) moon, 10732

—of (the) sun, 10732

•—relationship of, 11369

•—untrustworthy, 10916

—worthless, 10723

friendship, 10422, 10625, 10723, 10726

—bad, 10714

—deceitful, 10969

—of Rama with Sugrlva, 10665

frivolous ones, 10807

frontal globes, 10742

—of elephants, 10748

fruit(s), 10025, 10039, 10163, 10208, 10251,

10341, 10411, 10525, 10805, 10832,

10924, 10925, 10952, 11009, 11010,

11027, 11232, 11233, 11306, 11308,

11313, 11334, 11458, 11462

—big, 10227, 11008

—bitter, 11222

—burdens of, 10124

—high, 10712

•—of various kinds, 10679

— sweet, 11247

—wild, 10147

fruits, different kinds of

-—areca-nut, 11407

—ash-gourd, 11007, 11009; (see also

kn?manda [pumpkin gourd])

—badari, 11275, 11388

—banana, 11009, 11389

—bilva, 11047, 11481

—bimba, 10262, 10405

—bread-fruit [jack-fruit], 10606

—citron, 10239, 11325

—coconut, 10026, 11407

—date, 11275

—gourd, 10370

—kapittha (see —wood-apples)

—kimpaka, 10244

•—kusmanda [ pumpkin gourd or ash-

gourd], 10262 B

—kuvala [jujube], 10387

—mango, 10227, 10522 A, 10898

—myrobalan, 10767

—trapusi, 11348

—wood-apples [kapittha], 11313

fruitfulness, devoid of, 10560

funeral pile, 10958

future, 11076

G

gains, 10170

gait, zigzag, 10624

gamblers, 11319

gambling, 11322
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game

—of dice, 11398

.—of tumbling, 11057

gona-followers of £iva, 11478

GapanStha, the lord of hordes, 10737 ;

(see also Gapapati, below and Gapa-

pati under gods)

Gapapati, 10296
;

(see also under gods)

Gaftga (Ganges], 10089, 10219, 10246,

10351, 10554, 10558 A, 10563, 11036,

11464, 11480, 11483, 11484, 11485;

.—divine, 10022, 10501, 10557,

10571, 11176

garland(s), 10016, 10380, 10384, 10902,

11130, 11374, 11394, 11395, 11432

.—of dead men’s skulls, 10968

—of flowers, 10233, 10307, 10997,

11322

I—,of jasmine flowers, 10043

—of /cesara-flowers, 11453

—of wild flowers, 11263

garment(s), 10103, 10137, 10611, 11005,

11319, 11379, 11470 A; (See also

clothes, dress)

—dirty, 10611

-—lower, 10104 A

—of bark, 10147, 10474, 10482

,—undergarments 105 19

—yellow, 10332, 10737

Garuda, 10246, 11464

.—the abode of fsrl-Krspa, 10222

t 3189

—the king of birds, 10467

—the son of Vinata, 10222

Gaurl, 10068, 11479

gazelle-eyed one, 10308, 10615, 11229

gaze with unwinking eyes, 9981

gem(s), 10008, 10088, 10137, 10274, 10289,

10299, 10325, 10430, 10499, 10520,

11178, 11323

— central gem of the starry necklace,

10605

—creeper of, 10323

—crest-gem, 11035

—great, 10000 A

—jingling, 10181

—Kaustubha-gem, 10116, 10137, 10467,

10468

—of 6iva, 10416

generations, 10833

generosity, 10364, 10573

-—lotus of, 10564 A
—of donors, 11201

genitals, 10015 A

ghee, 11275

ghosts, 10547

GhrtacI [Sarasvatl, the goddess of speech],

10297; (see also—goddess of speech

under goddesses)

gift(s), 10014 A, 10115, 10136, 10304,

10791, 10852, 11105, 11187, 11204

—charitable, 10393

—giver of, 11083

—giving, 10695
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girdle(s), 11417

—gemset, 10010

•—golden, 10614

—jewels of, 11158

—of the sea, 10148

girl(s), 9983, 10107, 10162, 10181, 10259,

10260, 10284, 10437 A, 10592,

10601, 10712, 10820 A, 10954, 11125,

11224, 11279, 11415, 11447; (see

also damsel, lady, woman)

—beautiful, 10639

—charming, 10166, 10305, 10323,

10479, 10621, 10767, 11359, 11447

—charming-browed, 10009

—charming-eyed, 10455

—dancing, 10179, 11145

—hunch-backed, 10352, 11250

•—in love, 10344

—lofty, 10664

—moon-faced, 10548

•—newly married, 10932

— smiles of, 10694

—sweet, 10174

—young, 11416

glance(s), 11263

—pleasing, 10290

•—sportive, 10683

—sweet and affectionate, 10317

glass, 10008

Glory [Laksml], native home of, [Vi§iju],

11263; (see also Laksmi, Visnu,

elsewhere)

glory, 10429

•—personal, 10884

—state of, 10736

goal, 11133

god(s), 10030, 10094, 10114, 10166, 10183,

10208, 10221, 10286, 10293, 10469,

10489, 10501, 10516, 10575, 10578,

10681, 10706, 10770, 10792, 10803,

10804, 10831, 10849, 10934, 10938,

11021, 11079, 11126, 11137, 11214,

11273, 11325, 11376, 11377, 11395,

11457, 11464, 11470, 11473

—best of, 10638

—Brahma, 10210, 10333, 11042; (see

also Brahma, elsewhere)

•—Dharma, 10573

-eight-formed (&va), 11474

—flower-arrowed (Cupid), 10948

—Gaijapati, temple of, 10339; •—trunk-

creeper of, 10747 ; (see also Gaija-

natha and Gaijapati, elsewhere

)

—group of, 11281

—Indra, 10681

—Janardana, 10297 A

—Krsija, 11005, 11433; (see also

Kr§i?a and Jsrl-Krspa, elsewhere)

—KumSra, 10443

—mind-born god [Cupid], 10421

—minister of the gods [the Sun], 10534

—net of the god (of love) [Cupid],

10937

—of death, 10109, 10539, 10548 A,

11017, 11099, 11100, 11261
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god(s) (contd.)

—of gods [&iva], 10823

—of love [Cupid], 10598, 10704, 11029,

11223, 11451

—of wealth [Kubera], 10125 ; (see also

Kubera, elsewhere)

—Rayed God [the Sun], 11013 J

—Siva, 101 16 A, 10520 A, 10895 ;

(see also Siva, elsewhere)

—Supreme God, 10668, 10821, 11215

—three-eyed (Siva), 11451

—Vai6v3nara [Agni], 10972

—Visiju, 10478; (see also Vi§iju,

elsewhere)

Goddess(es), 10110, 11476

>—chaste, 11252

—Lak$mi, 10108, 10137, 10399, 10571 ;

(see also Laksml, elsewhere)

— of Beauty, 10316

—of furtune [Lak$ml], 10612

—of royalty, 11412

.—of speech [Sarasvatl], 10571

-—of wealth [Lak?ml], 10334, 10527

.—Psrvatl, 11352 ; (see also PSrvatl,

elsewhere)

—sinless, 10224

Gokula, 11250

gold, 10120, 10399, 10574, 10586, 10879,

10902, 11323, 11389, 11445

goldsmith, 10077

good, 10136, 10274, 10638, 10817, 11027

MS-VI. 67

—in speech, 9989

—name, 10559, 10560

—name of the family, 11358

—nature of the good, 10071, 10072

—things, 10562

goodness, 10562

—great fruit of the tree of, 10669

—natural, 11145

1—power of, 10159

goods, stolen, 11105

Goptri [Protector], 10110

gotra [family], 10067, 11114

gracefulness of foliage, 10156

grain (s), 10550

—knknrava, 10745

—stores of, 10306

—wild, 11392

grammar, 10093, 11055

grammarians, 10445

grandfather, 11054

grass, 10250, 10634, 10653, 11431

—frame constructed out of, 10644

—kaio, 11429

—kaseru, 1 1275

—
ktfija, 11275

—kuia, ring of, 10902, 10908

—musta, 11999

—tender, 10976

—wet, 10783

gratefulness, 10820
1, 10820 J
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gratification, 10989

grazing ground for the deer, 10558 A

greatness, 10000 A, 11035

greed, 10148, 10819, 11192, 11245, 11255,

11282 A, 11367

—for wealth, 10347, 10373, 11207,

11321

greedy for the gain, 10366

greens, full-grown fresh, 11367

grief, excessive, 11013 G

grinder of foes, 10870

groups of Siddha-s, 10910

guest, honoured, 10080

guilds, 10855

guilefulness, 10842

guilty, 9982

guna{-s) [merit(s) or thread(s)], 10194,

11374

—three guna-s, 11038

Guru [the planet Jupiter or teacher],

10587

guru [heavy one or elder], 11013 F

H

hair(s), 10457, 10524, 10600, 10938, 11072,

11241 K, 11242, 11251, 11271,

11288, 11357, 11417,11429,11432,

11435,11437,11438, 11439,11440,

11441, 11442, 11443, 11444, 11446,

11447,11449, 11450,11451,11454,

11456, 11465, 11487

•—beautiful, 11396

—braided, 10497

—bud-like, 11248

—dark, 11431

—grey, 11086

—line of, 10309, 10497

—matted, 10037, 10482, 10483, 11357,

11398, 11485

•—of cow, 10455

—of woman, 10633

•—shining, 10104 A

—well-dressed, 10966

Hafnsa [Individual soul], 10812

hands(s), 10160, 10787, 10957, 11171,

11242, 11259, 11316, 11332, 11357,

11394

—charming, 10289

—of charming women, 1 1458

—sprout-like, 11006

—trembling, 10083 A

handsomeness, 10028, 10168

HanUman, 11035

—lord of monkeys, 10996

—monkey-chief, 10816

•—service of, 10222

happenings, fated, 11096

happiness, 9986, 10025, 10058, 10185,

10231, 10255, 10343, 10371, 10382,

10414, 10422, 10458, 10538, 10673,

10758, 10906, 10916, 10969, 11013 G,

11143, 11347, 11468
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happiness (contd.)

—best, 10279

•—conjugal, 10916

— experiences of, 10375

-—for the poor, 10658

—of heaven, 11279

—of love, 10530, 10769

-—supreme, 10486

— true, 10414

—worldly, 10229

happy, 10141

hard-heartedness, 10755

hard-hearted one, 11128

hardness, 11257

hardships, 11373

Hari, 10390, 11259; (see also Kr§pa,

Ke^ava, Vi§i?u under gods, and

elsewhere)

Harihara, scholar, 10576

harlot(s), 10204, 10629, 10986, 11147,

11319, 11430 ; (see also prostitute)

—common, 10830

harm to others, 10397

harvest, excellent, 11350

hate, 10683

hatred, 10630

—cause of, 10402

head(s), 10037, 10067, 10116, 10163, 10968,

11072, 11229, 11394, 11410

.—crowned, 10094

— of cobra, 11241 D

—of demon Kabandha, 10862

—of men, 11432

—of slaughtered kings, 10908

healthiness, 10841

heard, rightly, 10670

heart(s), 10000, 10005, 10054, 10058, 10113,

10136, 10152, 10174, 10177, 10244,

10260, 10280, 10376, 10407, 10485,

10505, 10523, 10543, 10548, 10683,

10702,10753,10998, 11019,11057,

11078, 11097, 11103, 11125, 11128,

11152, 11216, 11229, 11331, 11461,

11468

—cruel, 10639

—generous, 1 1 189

—of ascetics, 10694

—of crows, 10244

—of learned, pain in the hearts, 10202

—of lovely maids, 10892

—of men, 10522, 10701

—of (the) mighty, 10521

—of stone 11025

—of traveller-elephants, 10355

—of (a) woman, 10824

—of young men, 10017, 10104 A,

10687

—of youths, 10694

—tender, 10820 C

heat, 9996

—of summer, 10345

heaven(s), 9997, 10228, 10412, 10559,

10568, 10569, 10575, 10688, 10702,

10892, 10923, 11000, 11172, 11279,

11440, 10992
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heaven(s) (contd.)

•— pleasures of, 11130

—tree of, 10223

height, small, 11271

bell(s), 10695, 11468

—burning, 11039

— six, 10589

helplessness, 10075, 11236

help to others, 10071

Hemacandra, Jain ascetic, 10379

henchmen, 10840

herd

—of elephants, 11330

—of female deer, 11109

•—of hunting leopards, 10250

hermit

—hermit-woman Ahalys, 10489

—home of, 10140

hermitage, holy, 11352

hero, 10535

heroism, (great), 10820 G

hill(s)

—breast-like, 10362

—western, 10678

hip(s), 10183, 10236, 10239, 10284, 10595,

10614, 11154

—charming, 10189

hissing of mighty serpents, 11395

holy place of pilgrimage, 11352

home(s), 10061, 11010, 11094, 11239,

11320

honesty

—of intentions, 10842

*—of purpose, 10844

honey, 10021, 10076, 10280, 10409, 10502,

10663, 10683, 10951, 11222, 11275,

11323, 11419

—drops of, 10010, 10815

—fresh honey of flowers, 10693

•—honey-gatherer, 1 i 164

—wealth of, 11190

honour(s), 10064, 10129, 11153

—exalted, 10641

hood, 10446

—frightful hood of the serpent, 11309

—hood-orb, 10999

—of an angry female serpent, 10492

—of (the) lord of serpents, Adi-Se§a,

10554

—of serpent, 10108, 10265

—thousand hoods of Adi-ge?a, 10299

hoof(s), 10408, 10811, 11082

hooks, goading, 10838

hopes, abundant, 10087

horoscope, 10820

host(s)

—of foe-men, 1 1277

—of good qualities, 10900

—of worms, 10914
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house, 10555, 10818, 10995, 11046, 11152,

11158, 11171, 11185, 11350

—dilapidated, 101 II

—family-house, 10833

«—house-walls made of stems, 10320

— noble, 10820 C

—of (the) elders, 11224

—of love, 11303 A

—of (a) prostitute, 9991

householder(s), 10048, 10187, 10840

housewife (°wives), 11185

—good, 10821, 10887

—noble, 10821

-—of the best of lions'—Duryodhana,

10232

—poor, 10111

human body, 10668, 10953

human exertion, 11023

humility, 10067, 10456

—great, 10496

huthkara-process of releasing the breath,

10741

hum-sound, 10112

—of young women, 10339

humming of bees, 11308

hunger, 9996, 10147, 10207

hunters, 10173, 11392

hunting, 11322

—fond of, 10303

huntress, 10766

hurricane, unbearable, 10549

husband(s), 10131, 10245, 10317, 10396,

10493, 10530, 10768, 10818, 10821,

10831, 10835, 10926, 10956, 11037,

11103, 11107, 11110, 11252, 11267,

11278, 11402, 11403, 11443

—best of, 10774

•—good, 11291

—of Rati, 1 1490

—simple-minded, 11031

hut of straw, 10489

hymn of praise, 10246, 10496

I

ichor, 10050, 10339, 10381, 11412

ideas, 11153

idler, 11112

ignorance, 11315, 11468

ignorant, 10648

illiterate, 10062

illness, 11185

ill of another, 10086 A

illusions, 10385

—whirl-pool of, 10506

improper, 11141

impure, 10866, 10867

impurity, 11160

inauspicious, 10275

incarnation (s), 10824

—Boar, 11268

—ofVisnu, 10999
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inclinations, evil, 10142

income, 11144

•—addition of, 10769

incompetent, 10266, 11032

independence, 10187

Indra, 10210, 10588, 10719, 10862, 11058,

11092, 11186, 11219, 11281, 11293

— damsels of, 10690

—thuderbolt of, 10320

Indrapi, 10297

industrious, 10447, 10786

infamy, 10555, 10564, 10577

ingratitute, 11041

initiative(s), 9992, 10819

injurer, 11089

injurious, 10266

injury, 10990, 11089

injustice, 10545

ink, black, 10271

innocence, 10260

insect(s), 10526, 10529, 10710, 11223

instincts, generous, 10190

instrument of Fate, 10953

intellect, 10142, 10274, 11318

intelligence, 10349, 10820 H, 10868, 11214,

11305

—devoid of, 10213

—subtle, 10166

intelligent, 10446

interest, deep, 11173

intoxication, 10794, 11148

invaluable, 10283

investigated, rightly, 10670

iron 11415

—club(s), 10680, 10760

—red-hot, 10972

irrigation, 11241 F

-—canals, 10889

irritation, 11101

island, 10263

*—white, 11481

J

jaggery, 11222

Janaka, king of MithilS and father of

Slta, 10665

jars, 10748

javelin(s), 11331

—use of, 10681

Jayadeva Mi6ra, logician, 10688

Jayanta, son of Indra, 10011 A, 10719

jealousy, 10594

jewel (s), 9991 A, 10053, 10142, 10520,

10821, 10879, 11346, 11396

—crest-jewel, 10116

Jina, 10262 A, 10486

jingling

—kala-kala noise, 10806

—of chains, 11412

jivana [the rain or livelihood], 11293

journey, 10164, 10267, 10275, 10978,

10997
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joy, 10818, 11066

•—inward, 10504

—joy-giving, 10212

—of (the) house of Raghu, 10894

—of pressing the bosom, 10605

—to the world, 10262

jug, 10118

—broken, 11010

juice, 10081, 11219, 11362

.—nectarean, 10386

—of arjuna-tree, 10832

—of (the) five sprouts, 10750

—of kini&uka-tree, 10832

•—of tarknri-Xree, 10832

justice, 10545, 10573

Jyoti [mystical flame or light], 10812

K

Kailasa, mountain, 11480, 11481

— slope of, 11479

Kat&ika, a term in archery, 1 1487

Klla, a kind of sword, 11280

fcala-kala-sound, 10579

—confusing, 11417

KSlindl, river, 11278

Kama, 10823
;
(see also Cupid, love, etc.)

ICamadhenu, wish-yielding heavenly cow,

1001 1 A

K-Smarnpa, place, 10298

Karhsa, evil king, 10905, 11259

—Karim-elcphant, (allegory on),

11249

kanda(-%) [bulb(s)] 10593

Kandarpa [the god of love], 10722; (see

also Cupid, Kama, love, etc.)

kara [hand or tribute] 10315

karagmhin [holding out a helping hand

or demanding tribute], 11060

kara-s [trunks or hands], 11013 E

karma
,
one’s own action, 10371, 10738

Karpa, generous king, 9991, 11183

Karttika, lunar month, 10043

Kashmir, snow of, 10043

Ka§I, city, 10022, 10469, 10661
; (see also

Banaras)

Kaurava-s, 11242

Kedsra-sthana, holy place of pilgrimage,

11352

Ke&ava, 11283, 11384; (see also Krsna,

£ri-Kr§pa, Vispu under gods, and

elsewhere)

Ketakivajra, a kind of sword, 11344

kettle-drums, 11258

—two, 10608

khaifdana [reviling or powdering], 10797

killers, 10988

killing of women, 10000

kindness

—acts of, 11123

—of disposition, 10842

king(s), 9984, 10026, 10034, 10077, 10086,

10089, 10093, 10150, 10170, 10201,

10249, 10250, 10266, 10282, 10297,
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king(s) (contd.)

10341, 10347, 10448, 10469, 10543,

10544, 10553, 10554, 10563, 10565,

10566, 10569, 10571, 10572, 10597,

10653, 10661, 10682, 10718, 10765,

10766, 10782, 10807, 10820 J, 10836,

10846
,

10909', 10971

,

11000,

11013 H, 11014 , 11051 , 11063

,

11067, 11071, 11094 A, 11104,

11144, 11168 , 11182 ,
11241 K,

11242, 11258, 11259, 11286, 11320,

11392, 11412, 11474, 11480, 11483,

11484

—affectionate, 10886

—Anapota, 10011 A

—bad, 10589, 10677, 10714, 10718,

10726, 10758

—best of, 11180

—Bfaoja, 10210, 10322, 10568

—Cupid, (allegorical description of),

10497, 10518, 11394

—KalySgadasa, 10558 A

—Krsga, 11248

—Kumaragiri, son of King Anapota,

10719

—mountain-like proud, 11178

—Nala, 10210

—Narasimha, 10557

—of gods, 10993 A, 11058, 11293

—officers of, 10545

—of Prlgjyotisa, 11183

•—of the three worlds, 10305

—Parlksit, 10809

—rival, 10754

— vicious, 10759

—VidDratba, 10789

'—Vikramarka, 10567

—wise, 11070

kingdom(s), 9998, 10201, 10330, 10777,

10817, 10854

—bad, 10671

kingship, use of, 10306

kinsman(°men), 10067, 10094, 10127,

10132, 10151, 10213, 10258, 10363,

10659, 10808, 11165, 11173, 11195,

11228, 11335, 11369, 11386

—bad, 10714

—dear, 11129

—dependable, 10127

kiss, 10016, 11122, 11374

kissing sound, appreciative, 10370

kith and kin, 10827

kitu, kitu, a cry of cuckoo indicating good

omen, 10531

knees, 10699, 11303 A, 11378

knowledge, 10027, 10030, 10820 J, 11078,

11241 C, 11241 E, 11324

—good, 11347

—of impassionate bliss, 10823

—of (the) medicine, 10282

—of Reality, 10142

—of (the) iastra-s, 10820 E

—spiritual knowledge of the self,

10343

—true, 10025, 11260
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Krsna [Lord Vi^u], 11281

Krsija^rf-Krsija], 10000
, 10222, 10336,

10405, 10485, 10507, 10541, 10666,’

10903, 1)251, 11259, 11260, 11261,

11263, 11265, 11268, 11269, 11282,

11283,11284,11285,11286, 11289;

(see also Kr?ija under gods, and
elsewhere)

Kr.mataluka, a variety of horse, 11246

KrttikS, constellation, 11135

Ksatriya-class, 11265

Ksatriya-s, 10125

Kubera [god of wealth], 10206, 10210,

10709, 11477
; (see also—of wealth,

under gods)

kubja [hunch-backed or dame from Kanya-
kubja], 10711

—of Mathura, 10712

—short-statured, 10712

Kuddala, a variety of horse, 11246

Kumara, 1 1478
; (see also Kumara under

gods)

kumbhaka-process of stopping the breath,

10741

Kumbhodara, servant of giva, 11474

kwiapa-jala, a kind of manure for plants,

10749

kunda, a bowl-shaped vessel, 1 1454

kufikuma, a kind of bulb, 10593

JCuntl, mother of Paijdava-s, (wrongly

mentioned as Sits), 10177

MS -VI. 68

[ 3199

Kuruksetra, place, 10761

kuUamita [the affected repulse of a lover’s

endearments on caresses], 11435

L

labourers, manual, 11319

labour of a servant, 11034

lac, 10353

—red, 11102
, 1U 66

, 11374

lady(°dies), 10036, 10213, 10794, 11241 I,

11282, 11368, 11385, 11387, 11392,
1 1404, 11410

; (see also damsel, girl,
woman)

~ *

—charming, 10168, II413

—charming-eyed, 10220

charming lady of poesy, 10688

—cunning lady of the king, 11241 I—fair-limbed, 10425

—fawn-eyed, 10082, 10981

fickle-eyed, 11191

—fragile, 10011

gazelle-eyed, 10752

jealous anger of, 10934

of Gnrjara, 10262

of slender frame, 10698

proud ladies of the harem, long A
—timid, 10232

—virtuous, 10688

11013 F, 11389, 11435

—youthful, 10139
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lady-friend, 11411

lagna [birth-ascendent], 10820

lake(s), 10820 K, 10979, 10992, 10993 A,

11419

—big, 10157

-—deep, 9983

—MSnasa, 11484

—Pampa, 10222

—wonderful, 11150

Lak?mana [brother of £ri-Rama], 10101,

11012, 11178

—the son of Sumitrs, 10213

Laksmi, 10194, 10258, 10299, 10467,

10558, 10774, 11252, 11281, 11409,

11464, 11470; (see also, Laksmi

under goddesses, and elsewhere)

•—breathing of, 11030

—the goddess of beauty, 10742

.—the goddess of prosperity, 10625,

10662

.—the goddess of wealth, 11211

LaksminStha, a favourite of the king,

punished, 1 1071

lamp, 10246, 10345 A, 10534

.—flames of, 11431

—little, 10434

land(s), 10146, 11291 ; (see also country

and place)

-—ancestral, 11491

*—barren, 10710

•—distant, 11375

—foreign, 10135, 10473

languages, Sanskrit and Telugu, 10453

laps, 10158

laugh, 10049

laughing stock, 11147, 11155

law

—cases, 10546

—common, 10033

—customary, 10546

—of ParS^ara, 11115

law-giver Gautama, 11115

lawlessness, 10822

lawns, 10890

laziness, 11462

leader of men, 11254

leaf (leaves), 10415, 11009, 11306, 11332,

11364

—bilm, 11007

—fine, 10227

—ketaki, 11307, 11343

•—lotus, 10963, 10892

—of the ku$ha-plant, 10911

—powder of, 11343

—sheaf of, 10251

•—sprouts of, 10933

—tender, 10220, 10239, 10621, 10632,

10891 , 10929, 11308, 11399;

—charming, 10227; —pieces of,

10524 ;
—swaying, 10930

learned, 10133, 10195, 10237

—in the Vedas, 11088
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learning, 9987, 10007, 10051, 10078, 10306,

10335, 10820 A, 10820 B, 10820 D,

10820 F, 10841, 10847, 10848,

10854, 11104,. 11272, 11290, 11323

—dance of, 10558 A

— good, 11347

—literary, 10633

legs, 11271

leper, 10914

leprosy, 10913, 11221

lesson, 11028

letters

—forged, 10985

-»of fate, 10275

liberality, 10841

liberation, 10231, 11172, 11245, 11260

—path of, 10209

liberator of all, 11376

life, 9995, 10012, 10129, 10254, 10267,

10286, 10588, 10809, 10836, 10953,

11100

•—ends [aims] of, 10143

—laws of noble, 10822

•—long, 10335 A

— long lease of, 10082

—ocean of mundane, 10506

—of blame, 10870

—short, 10256

—stages of, 10109

—use of, 10040

— use of many years of, 10256

lightning, 10528, 11226, 11258

—flash(es) of, 10248, 10974, 11298

—lightning-creeper, 10323

—mass of, 10281

Likhita, law-giver, 11115

limbs, 10044, 10072, 10104, 10350, 10437,

10756, 10796, 11389, 11440

—of fighters, 10551

—weary, 10336

lineage, noble, 10841

lines of banners, 10909

lip(s), 10035 A, 10054, 10162, 10171, 10183,

10243, 10259, 10278, 10312, 10344,

10522 A, 10619, 11303, 11443

—bimba-like lower, 10238

—charming, 10262

—cherry, 10196

—colour of, 10167

—crimson, 10437 A

—lower, 10102

—sprout-like, 11325

liquor, 10373, 10796, 10975

—palm-liquor [madhuka], 10915

literary excellence, 10633

little, 10651

—lily-like, 10080

livelihood, 10907, 10990, 11227, 11241 B,
11278

•—means of, 10067, 10347

living being(s), 10279, 10375, 11369

—folly of, 10128

’—possessing four legs, 10287
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loan, 10568

lock(s) of hair, 10678, 11263

—of ISsiva, 11479

—uncurled, 10618

lodestones, 11415

logicians, good, 10572

Lolimbaraja, poet, 10010

longing for food on fruits, 10766

lord(s), 10013, 10055, 10059, 10175, 10494,

10527, 10976, 11003, 11038, 11254,

11309,11355, 11416, 11471; (see

also gods, kings)

—Bhoja, 10999

—body of, 10537

—Brahma, 10073, 10558, 11030, 11413

—Hari, 10136, 10193, 11136

•—Jina, 10000 A

—Krsija, 10094, 10712, 11255, 11261,

11262, 11282 A

—lord king, 10585

•—Mahadeva, 11383

—merciful, 10871

—of all, 11490

—of creation, 10551, 11021

—of (the) day [the Sun], 10011

•—of (the) demons [RSvaija], 1 1477

—of (the) Discus [Vispu], 11434

—of (the) Earth, 10900

•—of gods [Indra], 11219

—of (the) house, 11403

of Laksmi [Vispu], 11099

•—of men [kings], 10509, 10803

—of (the) mountains, 10999

1—of (the) Raghu-s, 11176

—of Rati [Cupid], 10082

—of serpents, 6e?a, 10585, 11393

—of speech [Brhaspati], 11150

—of speech [Visiju], 10467

—of S>ri [Visiju], 10368

—of the three worlds, 11260

—of the Universe, 10331, 10791

•—of waters [the sea], 10137

*—of wealth [Kubera], 11477
; (see also

—of wealth, under gods, and
Kubera, elsewhere )

—Ramaeandra, (3rl-)
,
10572

—Rama, (5srl-), 11178

—£iva, 10114, 10202, 10209, 10281,

10298, 10332, 10483, 10510, 10558,

10585, 10989, 11013 F, 11093,11124,

11178, 11295, 11387, 11457, 11466,

11473, 11478, 11483 ; (see also £iva

under gods, and elsewhere)

•—sleep of, 10299

—Supreme, 10616, 11255

—Visiju, 10116, 10137, 10255, 10258,

10299, 10380, 10399, 10465, 10506,

10510, 10537, 10571, 10585, 10773,

10779, 11030, 11079, 11119, 11173,

11182, 11248, 11324, 11385, 11421,

11457 ; (see also Visiju under gods,

and elsewhere)

— of life, 11146

—of nobility, 10822

—of reputation, 10883
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lotus, (allegorical descriptions)

—lotus-eyed lord, 10043

-lotus-eyed one, 10229, 10261, 10492,

10497, 10707, 10720, 11276, 11414,

11418

—lotus-eyed Rama, 10720

— lotus-eyes, 10871, 11129

— lotus-face, 10307, 11066

*—lotus-faced charming one, 11420

—lotus-face of the damsel, 10503

—lotus-feet, 10591, 10896 , 11046,

11099, 11251, 11261, 11262, 11374;

—ofHari, 10142; —of the Sun,

10338

lotus-hand(s), 11475; •—of women,

10522

—lotus-house, 10502

—lotus-ladies, 11129

—lotus-minds of sages, 10983

—lotus-mouth, 10304

—of tranquillity, 10906

love, 10011, 10044, 10048, 10083, 10088,

10102, 10103, 10130, 10164, 10174,

10177, 10179, 10199, 10204, 10270,

10294, 10439, 10508, 10620, 10639,

10675, 10687, 10735, 10977, 10981,’

11025, 11147, 11199, 11207, 11230,

11276, 11400, 11402, 11432; {see

also Cupid, Kama)

— arrows of, 10493

—bow of, 10353

—cause of, 10402

—clandestine, 11039

complications of the fever of, 10203

—Deity of, 10138

—exciting, 10933

—feet of, 11360

— fever of, 10936

—fire of, 10069, 10114, 10983

*—flaming fire of, 11360

—flowing vine of, 10479

—god of, 10756

—indescribable, 11229

—intense, 10082, 11284

—masterful, 10052

—mutual, 11021

—net of, 10802

—new-born, 10934

—ocean of, 10362

—of home, 10766

—pangs of, 10507

—pleasure(s) of, 11141, 10605, 10932

—power of, 10954

—secrets of, 10932

—threads of, 10407

—true, 10446

—without shyness, 10301

love-affair(s), 11244, 11323

—of grl-Krsija, 11250

love-box, stubborn, 10179

love-letters, 10524

loveliness, 10479

—embodiment of, 10377
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loveliness (contd.)

—indescribable, 10606

—nectar of, 10558 A

—praiseworthy, 10615

—quality of, 10731

—river of, 30599

love-making, 10145

love-quarrels, 11470 A

lover(s), 9991, 10008, 10058, 10083 A,

10102, 10111, 10113, 10168, 10307,

10327, 10370, 10389, 10398, 10437,

20437 A, 10454, 10592, 10605,

10613, 10752, 10756, 10769, 10825,

10933,10959,10997, 11032, 11102,

11179, 11241 r, 11298, 11303, 11319,

11359, 11374, 11397, 11420, 11454,

11443

—advantages of having a lover,

10769

—beloved, 10317, 10503, 10524, 10605,

10697, 10800

•—beloved lover of Slta, 11035

—eye of, 10236

—fortunate, 10083, 10196, 30594,

11159

—hearts of, 10897

—house of, 11166

—lap of, 10289

—longing for, 10038

—of KatyayanI, 1 1398

—passionate, 11019, 11387

—playful, 10801

—separated, 10626

—straying, 10892

—young, 11442

love-sports, 10049, 10104, 10259, 10620,

10754, 10885, 10932, 10942, 11022,

11159, 11270, 11276, 11279, 11357,

11403

—battlefield of, 10233

—chamber of, 11411

•—indulgence in, 10278

—ocean of, 10317

—of various kinds, 11159

loving indifference, gestures of, 10139

luck

—bad, 11294

—good, 10262, 10496, 10820 A

luminaries, 10578

lustre, 11 129 A

•—of Lord diva’s neck, 10271

lute, 10168, 10180

M
maces, 11316

machine, 11032 A

madhukambari [medicinal bulb], 11275

Magha, constellation, 11135

Md.gha, lunar month, 11193

magic show, 11399

magnitude, great, 10345

mahat, one of the primordial elements,

11038
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maid, 11032, 11353

—beautiful, 11102

—maid-servants, 11418

—of sin, 10179

maiden(s), 11259, 11291

majesty, 10573

—of Supreme knowledge, 10505

malevolence, 10842

man (men), 10008, 10049, 10062, 10064,

10118, 10130, 10145, 10249, 10257,

10285, 10374, 10375, 10469 10559,

10560, 10562, 10564, 10591, 10598,

10627, 10661, 10669, 10754, 10789,

10820 D, 10821, 10825, 10834, 10835,

10836, 10839, 10843, 10844, 10848,

10902, 10946, 10987, 10988, 11045,

11049, 11055, 11062, 11063, 11064,

1 1065, 1 1 069, 1 1075, .
1 1078, 1 1094,

11104, 11112, 11126, 11149, 11156,

11175, 11187, 11189, 11194, 11196,

11226, 11236, 11241 E, 11282, 11321,

11335, 11358, 11375, 11377, 11380,

11393, 11422, 11430, 11431, 11432

—bad, 11342

—blind, 10667

—brave, 9993

—clever, 10630

—courageous, 9984

—delight of, 10578

•—dependent, 10884, 11210

•—dull-witted, 10713

.—fortunate, 10272, 10506

1—generous, 11206

—good, 10247 A, 10645, 10324, 10575

10804, 10921, 11233

—great, 10480, 11013 E

—height of, 11001

—highest, 11140

—house of rich, 1 1010

—ignorant, 10027

—in penury, 10093

—learned, 9993, 10026, 11055, 10677

—married, 10490

•—mental working of, 9992

•—miserable, 11210

—mouth of wicked, 10555

—noble, 10033, 10876, 11441

—of action, 10799

—of discrimination, 10237

—of (a) low family, 11210

—of noble descent, 10870

—of power, 10820 F

—of riches, 10884

— of shining wisdom, 10346

—of worth, 10032

—old, 10548 A, 10722, 11072

—ordinary, 11317

—poor, 10654

—powers of, 11024

—rich, 10511, 10788, 11209

—righteous, 10413

—self-respecting, 10262 B
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man (men) (contd.)

APPENDIX IV

—strong, 11290

'—virtuous, 10733

—wealthy, 10368

—wicked, 9980, 10397, 10588, 10797,

11123

—wise, 9993, 10583, 10672, 10820 B,

10851, 10875, 10920, 11312

—worst of, 10404, 11040

—young, 10301, 10609, 10703, 10895,

11090, 11411

manda

,

a variety of elephant, 11002

mane(s), 10908, 11007, 11082, 11379, 11465

manhood, 10254

Marti [Kaustubha-gem], 11385

manliness, 10846, 11241 E

Man-Lion [Nara-simha incarnation of

Visnu], 10357, 11268

manner(s)

— extra-ordinary, 11455

•—good, 10845

mantraps), 10746, 10783

—ha ! ha f, 10259

Mann, law-giver, 11115, 11194

manures, 11013

marks, five auspicious, 11288

marriage(s), 10534, 10820 A, 10820 B,

11186

—low, 10901

married

—girl, newly, 10605

—wife, newly, 11411

marrow, 10975

mass

—of flames, 11331

—of pollen, 10398

•—of virtues, 9994

master, 10175, 11107

*—grateful, 11052

— great, 1 376

Nala, 10080 ; (see also Nala under

kings)

—of themselves, 10245

—worthy, 10841

mastery of words, 10379

maiahga-s [barbarians or elephants guard-

ing the directions], 10565

mate, 10484

—beloved, 10496

Mathura, city, 10298, 11250

matsyakhanda [sweetmeat], 11325

meal, 10064

—tasty, 10303 A

meaning of dream, 1 1361

meanness, 11223

means

•—incidental, 11146

—of livelihood, 11104

measures, false, 10986

meat, 10373

—piece of, 10174
—couple, 10185
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medical treatment, 1 1454 .

medicine(s), 10044, 10365, 11427

meditation, 10206 A, 10380

—clear, 10000 A

—place of, 10380

melody of the ilute, 11476

memory, good, 10864

mendicants, 11456

—naked, 9990

menial, 10008

mental make up, low, 10825

mental poise, 10375

merchant(s), 10393, 10519, 11241 D

—wife of, 10998

mercy, 10871

—to the wicked, 10658

merit(s), 10002, 10461, 10480, 10972,

10989, 11112, 11172, 11270

—great, 11344

—outstanding, 11065

—possession of, 10826

•—treasure-house of, 10416

message, intriguing, 10336

messenger, 10198, 11149

—female, 10400, 10558, 11099

—girl, 10168

— maid, 10171

—of great bliss, 11331

middlemen, 10087

might of bird-king, 10178

MS-VI. 69
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milk, 10133, 10700, 10750, 11073, 11222,

11263, 11481

' —of buffalo, 11007

mind(s), 10048, 10147, 10166, 10193, 10237,

10262 A, 10281, 10335C, 10352,

10485, 11322, 11335, 11460

—concentrated, 10259

—excited, 10450

—generously elevated, 10499

mind-lotus of the good, 10564 A
—of Lord Vi^u, 10536

—of noble men, 10144

—of ordinary men, 10144

—of the sages, 11352

—of the wise, 11095

—of young men, 10303, 10606

—perturbed, 10877

pleasing to the mind, 10066

softened by love, 11090

use of a discriminating, 10335

—vengeful, 10055
»—wrathful, 10499 A

mine(s), 11241 A, 11375, 11462

—of gems, 10813

mineness [attachment], 10100

minister(s), 10057, 10865, 10872, 10920
11051, 11071, 11094 A

—bad, 10718, 10971

—cunning, 10676

of justice [E>harmadhyak$a], 10S4S
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mirror, 10345 A, 11398

mischief, 11108

misdeeds, 10914

miser(s), 10334, 10358, 10550, 10581, 11199,

11204, 11205, 11207, 11208, 11304,

11381

— stinginess of, 11202

— wealth of, 11200

miserliness, 10191

misery, 10231, 10375, 11468

—sea of, 10052

mist, 10472, 10851

mistress [Damayanti], 10080

mitra [the sun or friend], 10316, 11373

modesty, 10820 J, 10879

monarch, 10412, 10872, 11070

•—high-souled, 10820 E

•—proud, 10150

—vile, 10920

money, 10567, 11104, 11182, 11187,

11189, 11314

money-lending, 10921, 11104

monk, robe of, 11439

moon, 10011 A, 10013, 10041, 10044,

10046, 10071, 10072, 10073, 10108,

10131, 10148, 10210, 10220, 10230,

10238, 10247 A, 10280, 10294,

10301, 10308, 10319, 10353, 10369,

10386, 10401, 10416, 10474, 10477,

10510, 10514, 10520 A, 10543,

10557, 10568, 10569, 10578, 10733,

10735, 10736, 10760, 10768, 10823,

|

10851, 10893, 10927, 10973, 11056,

11059, 11091, 11100, 11129 A, 11158,

11176, 11179, 11183, 11274, 11281,

11339,11345, 11365, 11377, 11387,

11396, 11452, 11481, 11490

— autumnal, 10900

-cool-rayed, 10211, 10351, 10518,

10729

—crescent, 10747, 10898, 10942, 11398

—deer-marked, 10678

—festive light of, 10079

—foolish, 10452

—full moon, 10305, 10324, 10386,

10395, 10552

—half-moon, 1 1444

•—nectar-rayed, 10235

*—orb of the moon, 10683 ; (see also

—of the moon, wider disc)

—rays of, 10000 A, 10223, 10492,

10577, 10734, 10801, 10934, 11303 A
—'reflection of, 9983

•—white-rayed, 11269

moon-beam(s), 10935

— autumnal, 11016

—of the sickle moon, 1 1479

moon-erested one, 10293

moon-crystal, 10079

moonlight, 10002, 10552, 10562, 10793,

11241 H, 11455

•—autumnal, 11483

—in autumn, 10731

—mass of, 11060
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raoon-stone(s), 10294, 10351, 10584

mortals of perishable nature, 10205

mother(s), 10067, 10154, 10564, 10702,

10806, 10857, 10858, 11013 G, 11 107,

11347, 11383, 11386

•—Divine, 10506

—entreaties of, 11025

—grand, 10858

—great grand, 10858

mother-in-law, 10625, 10818

mountain(s), 9984, 9998, 10013 A, 10089,

10148, 10158, 10380, 10390, 10430,

10484, 10574, 10648, 10649, 10667,

11194, 11470, 11473, 11481

—full of gold, 10849

—golden, 10333, 10574, 11148; {see

also —Meru and -—Sumeru, below)

—Govardhana, 10405

•—Himalaya(s), 10067, 10558 A, 10563,

11176, 11352, 11480, 11484

—Kailasa, 10159, 10574, 11473, 11474,

11475, 11477, 11478, 11483, 11484

—Mainska, 10297, 10320

—Malaya, 10119, 10159, 10706, 11300;

— Malaya-breeze, 10220, 10604,

11100
; {see also—sandal-mountain,

below)

—Mandara, 10574, 11000, 11211

—Meru, 10574, 11176; {see also

golden, above and —Sumeru,

below)

— Raivataka, 10623

[ 3209

—Rising Mount, 11013 J

—Rohaqa, 10976

—Sahya, 10574

—sandal-mountain, 11061
; {see also

—Malaya, above)

—seven principal, 10849, 10852

—slopes of, 11148, 11161, 11400

Sumeru, 10159
; {see also —golden

and—Meru, above)

—valleys of, 9984, 10979

—valleys of mountain streams, 10347

—Vindhya, 10574, 10804

mountain-streams, 10147

mountain-torrents, 11170

mouth, 10016

mud, 11346, 11412

—defect of, 10850

muddy waters, 11378

mukti
,
11368

Mukunda [Visiju], 11268 {read in the trans-

lation, line 1 : ‘Mukunda’ instead

of : ‘Mukanda’)

Mila, constellation, 11135

mundane pale, 11441 {read in the trans-

lation, line 3 : ‘mundane pale’ instead

of : ‘mundance pale’)

munificence, 11219

music, 11322

—joyous, 11035

—of the lute, 10339

musk, 10001, 10271, 10301, 10957

—of the musk-deer, 10518
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/Mws/a-grass (see musia, under grass and

read :
‘

—

musta, 10911, 10999’

instead of :
‘

—

musta, 1 1999')

mustard, white, 10746

myrobalans, 10370 {see also myrobalan,

under fruits)

—old, 11348

N

nail(s), 10698, 10975, 11446

nail-marks, 10524, 10957, 11019, 11303

nalini, 10728 ; (see also lotus under flowers)

name(s)

•—family, 10877

—sweet, 10179

Nanda, abode of, [Gokula], 10336

Nandana [any pleasure-resort or the garden

of India], 10565

Nandi [bull of giva], 10116 A, 10210, 11464

Narada, sage, 10874, 11268

natoccapa, Ayurvedic medicine, 10915

natural form, 11338

nature, 11146

—cool [ quiet ], 9986

—enquiry into, 10199

—evil, 10920

—good, 11313

—of the great, 10432

—wicked, 10826

navel, 10600, 11303, 11409

—deep lake of, (allegorical descrip-

tion), 10599

—of Visiju, 11030

neck, 9981, 9982, 10539, 10698, 11022,

11093

—charming, 10103

nectar, 9997, 10036, 10079, 10208, 10238,

10278, 10297, 10305, 10344, 10377,

10437 A, 10563, 10568, 10727,

10897, 11281, 11295, 11325, 11366,

11373, 11388, 11454, 11470, 11483,

11490; (see also ambrosia)

—lake of, 11216

—waves of, 10683

needs of supplicants, 11013 I

needy, 10149

negligence, 11315

neighbourhood, 11158

nephews, 10538

net, 11486

niggardliness, 10364

night, 9986, 10003, 10016, 10026, 10131,

10162, 10167, 10177, 10231, 10259,

10346, 10389, 10415, 10427, 10459,

10484, 10717, 10733, 10922

—new-moon night, 10973

Nikumbha, attendant of £iva, 11474

nobility, 10033 A, 10627, 10820 H, 10851

—devoid of, 10065

—of birth, 10820 J. 10846, 10848,

10854, 10859

—of the family, 10885
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noble

*—birth, 10863

—descent, 10866

noise

*—great deal of, 10807

—unpleasant, 10042

nonsense, a great deal of, 10487

noose, 9982, 10075

novices, 11142

nut(s)

—areca-nuts, 11405

—betel, 10304, 11020

—coconuts, 11407

O

objects of interest, 10317

oblation(s), 10201, 10890, 11033

—of water, 10673

oblivion, 9984

obstinacy, 10842

occupation

•—good, 11241 F

—of Vaikya-s, 11241 F

ocean(s), 10053, 10072, 10117, 10264,

10332, 10450, 10521, 10556, 10566,

10739,10743, 10744, 10852, 11003,

11085, 11129 A, 11173, 11187,

11470

—magnitude of, 10320

-—mighty, 11379

[ 3211

—milky, 10742, 11079, 11286, 11483,

11484, 11485

—nectarean, 10974

—vastness of, 10264, 10418

offence, 10402

officers

—of Visnugupta [Caqakya], 10985

- —principal, 11151

old, 11064 (vj young)

omen, 11271

opinion, good, 10661

ornament(s), 10077, 10166, 10192, 10273,

10274, 10275, 10276, 10279, 10474,

10558 A, 10575, 10743, 11013 H,

11020, 11022, 11093, 11396

— crest, 11398

—ear-ornament, 10395, 11191, 11477

—fair, 10306

—golden, 10088, 10277, 10398

—head, 11197

—of the forest, 11300

—to trees, 10285

—wealth of, 10167

ornamental decoration, 110131

ornaments, different kinds of

—anklet(s), 10409,
/

10441, 11158,

11394; —goose-like, 10591; —jingle

of, 10929, 11417; —jingling, 11197;

—jingling sound of, 11046

—armlets, 11395, 11396, 11398;

—jingle of, 10080
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ornaments, different kinds of (contd’.)

—arm-rings, 10396

—bracelet(s) [valaya], 10387, 10395,

11093,11355, 11394,11395, 11397,

11398, 11417, 11446; -gem-set,

10304
; —of Psrvatl, 10942

—diamond-rings, 10909

—ear-pendants, 11022, 11395, 11398;

—gem-set, 10395

—ear-rings, 9999, 10116, 10647

—necklace(s), 10407 A, 10591, 10605,

10906, 11241 J, 11396, 11480;

—gem-set, 10481; —jewel, 10303 A;

—lotus-fibre, 11016; •—of gold

coins, 11022; •—pearl, 10084, 10395,

10409, 10539, 10597, 10614, 10682,

11383, 11417, 11481; —use of,

10304

outcome of censure, 10249

P

pada-bhahga [fall from a good position or

corns in the foot], 10715

paddy, 11176

pain(s), 10033, 10122, 10123, 10142, 10164,

10948

—ocean of mental, 10507

: of grief, 11373

—of separation, 10693

—unbearable, 10526

painful, 10057

painting of alaktaka [red lac], 1 1482

palate, 11246

palms, 10958, 11303, 11312, 11457

—folded, 11121

Psndavas, 10780, 11370

panic, 11035

paramour(s), 10453, 10827, 10828, 10829

Para^iurama, incarnation of Vispu, 10202

parents, 10659, 10778, 10839

parsimonious, 10989

Psrvatl, 11383, 11387, 11464, 11471, 11478;

(see also Psrvatl under goddesses,

and elsewhere)

passers-by, 10134

passion(s), 10083, 10177, 10262 A, 10374,

10982, 11255

•—enemy of, 10257

—fire of, 10493

—impetuous, 10821

*—pangs of, 10664

—root of, 11142

—slave of, 10257

passionate one, 10366, 10696

paste

—camphor, 10301

—made of kfmiripu (medicine), 11222

—saffron, 10113, 10592

—sandal-paste, 9999, 10069, 10070,

10304, 10935, 11047, 11084, 11483
;

—ball of, 10997
; —lake of, 10678;

•—paint of, 11339

patch of land, small, 11032 A
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path(s)

—eternal paths, 11044

—of kaivctlya [emancipation], 11172

—right, 10839

•—right path of nobility, 10855

patience, 10573, 10841

patient, 10718

peace, 10758

—of mind, 10636, 10759

peaks, 10158, 10979

—KailSsa’s highest peak, 11476

pearls, 9999, 10305, 10369, 10376, 10473,

10793, 10998, 11354, 11484

•—abode of, 11085

—big, 11037

pearl-slab, 11452

penance(s), 10055, 10136, 10147, 10206 A,

10309, 10335, 10345 A, 10650,

10820 D, 10854, 10944, 11244

—practice of, 10105

—wonderful, 10202

penance-groves, 11244

people, 10157, 10161, 10279, 10285, 10394,

10526, 10532, 10534, 10539, 10548 A,

10553, 10713, 10720, 10820 G,

10820 J, 10834, 10835, 10863, 10875,

10889, 10914, 10951, 10984, 11039,

11058, 11099, 11141, 11150, 11157,

11175, 11200, 11241G, 11252, 113C4,

11305, 11308, 11310, 11311, 11312,

11313, 11314, 11321, 11322, 11323,

[ 3213

11324, 11325, 11358, 11366, 11393,

11459, 11460, 11462, 11468, 11472,

11481; [see also man (men),

person (s)]

—actions of, 11201

—advice of low, 1 1 143

•—assemblies of learned, 11347

—bad, 10917, 10918

-—beguile, 10762

—bewilder, 10762

—boorish, 10512

—clever, 10387

—company of good, 10022

— disregarding the advice of good,

10821

—dull-witted, 10152

•—dumb, 11461

—eulogising rich, 11319

—fortunate, 11208

—good, 10039, 10127, 10242, 10260,

10304, 10382, 10475, 10516, 10562,

10646, 10661, 10840, 11136, 11165

—haughty, 11331

—ignorant, 11269

—intelligent, 10257, 10533

—learned, 10563, 11182

—liberal-minded, 10197

—low, 10790, 11165, 11314

•—money of, 10984

—of high status, 11165

—passionate, 10548
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—poor, 10840, 11182

—poor (and) unfortunate, 11201

— possessing great merits, 10459

—prudent, 11423

—rustic, 10042

—suspicious, 10824

—unintelligent, 10147

—unwise, 10337

—vicious, 10499 A

—wicked, 10197, 10581, 11365

peppers, 10915

perfume of blossoms, 11041

person(s), 10006 A, 10012, 10015, 10436,

10532, 10539, 10546, 10550, 10590,

10807, 10841, 10878, 10882, 10970,

10972, 10987, 10988, 11027, 11043,

11075, 11078, 11106, 11111, 11134,

11147, 11167, 11172, 11174, 11177,

11192,11193,11221, 11227,11324,

11424, 11453 ; [see also man (men),

people]

•—deserving, 10761

—elderly, 11013 F

•—excellent, 10529

•—fortunate, 11130

—good, 10918, 11169

—grateful, 11042 (vs ungrateful)

•—hard-hearted, 10288

—high-born, 10873

•—learned, 11267

—low, 10338, 10847, 10867, 11045

—low-born, 10869

—noble, 10148, 10839

—noble-minded, 10873

— of distinction, 11012

—parsimonious, 11201

—proud and perverse, 9985

—timid, 10040

—unfit, 9989

—ungrateful, 11040, 11042, 11043,

11045

—unworthy, 11381

—-very hard, 10011

—vilest, 10778

—vow of the high-minded, 10482

— wicked, 11136, 11169

—wise, 10225

— worthless, 9987

—worthy, 10820 F

pestle(s), 10797, 11316

petals of lotus, 10685

Phalguna, lunar month, 10907

philosophers of the Kali-age, 10907

philosopher’s stone, 10289

philosophy, 10142

—of nihilism, 11382

—of Vedsnta, 11172

physical

—constitution, 10820 A, 10820 B
•—features, 10611

—might, 10841
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physician(s), 10278, 10393, 10718, 11107,

11241 G

—five sorts of, 10610

picture(s), 10707, 10951

piece of land, 11168

piety, 10820 J

pilgrimage(s), 10136, 10142, 10276

—places of, 10505

piller, 10650

pious, 10195

pit&mbara [divine yellow clothes], 10246

pit of anxiety, 11060

piif-s [ancestors], 11007, 11184

pity, 10331, 10828, 10948

—rain of, 11216

place

—fit, search for, 10380

—native, 10067

—of rendezvous, 10104

—unworthy, 10972

planet(s)

—adverse, 10587
if

-—part-risen central, 10974

—stiff-necked, 10820

plank of wood, 10634

plant(s), 10140, 10911

—alu, 10593

—ardm, 10593

—atimukta, 10684

—banana, 11407

—cane, 10162

[ 321

—clove, 10621

—drekhn, 10621

—egg-plant(s), 10745, 11008, 11313

—ela, 10593

—guggulu, 10085

—gunja, 11154

—karira, 10621 j
(see also karira

under trees)

—ketaki, 10039

—kuhkuma, 10593

—ku$tha, 10912, 10915, 11343

—lotus, 10888

—padma , 10593

—rabbit-plants, 10268

—rasona, 10593

—rice, 10644, 11348

— tagara, 10692

-

—

utpala, 10593

—wild plants, 10525

plate, golden, 10231

play

—of anger, 10085

—with others’ lives, 10240

pleasing, most, 10295

pleasure(s), 10054, 10081, 11013 G
— in the home, 10759

—of senses, 10337

—poisonous chasm of sensual, 10338

—supreme, 11170

—to the discontented, 10658

—worldly, 10414

MS-VI, 70

V)
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pleasure-chamber, 11420

pleasure-gardens, 10994, 11404

pleasure-house, 11416

pleasure-swing, 11191

plight, 10485

plough, 10186

poem(s), 10005, 10010, 10153, 10563; (see

also poetry)

poesy, art of, 13323

poet(s), 10006, 10013, 10077, 10575, 10580,

10582, 10633, 11366, 11425

—Bharavi, 11193
'

—good, 11072

—good poet Chittapa, 10339

•—Pravarasena, 10556

poetaster(s) [kukavi(-$)], 10580, 10581,

10582

poetess Vika|anitamba, 11428

poetry, 10006, 11133, 11428; (see also

poem)

•—of poet, 11193

—sweetness [honey] of, 10152

—tree of 10980

poison, 10025, 10237, 10332, 10526, 10796

—dreadful, 10119

—terrible halahala, 11309

—tree of, 10203

policy, 10330

—ways of, 11175

polite, 10868

politeness, 10820 F

I politics, proficient in, 10093

pollen, 11362

•—of jasmine flowers, 11148'

pollution, 10634

pool, 10330

poor, 10254, 10498, 10695, 10878, 11157,

11486

—man, 10438, 10440

portraits in pictures, 10286

position(s), 10868, H371

—high, 10461

—holding good, 10335 A

— unblemished, 1082

1

pot(s), 10109, 10117, 10738, 10739, 10744,

10745, 10746

—earthen, 10991

pair of golden, (allegorical descrip-

tion), 10608, 11477

—two auspicious pots, (allegorical

description), 10080

'

—

tvvo pots, (allegorical description),

10599

—unbaked, 10627

—watcr-pot(s), 10482, 11441

potter, 10738

—wretched, 10674

poverty, 10063, 10335 A, 10589, 10695,

10716, 10820 H, 10854, 10869, 10877,

11104, 11202, 11245

powder, (face), 9999

powder of kulm^a-grains, 10888
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power, 10034

—abuse of, 10140

—equal to the thunderbolt, 10880

—mystic power, 10302

—of sight, 10618

— unsurpassable, 10429

Pradyumna, son of Sri-Krspa, 10719

prayers, 10201

preceptor(s), 10763, 10843, 11066, 11131,

11183

—family, 10852

—of the Universe, 11268

pretensions, deceitful, 10168

pretexts, 10084

pride, 10168, 10260, 10615, 10820 D,

10884, 11255

—glorious, 11013 J

priest(s)

—family, 10853

—temple, 10677

prince(s), 10676, 10778, 11241 K

—petty, 10736

—Prahlada, 10357

—rival, 10681, 10684, 10757, 11060,

11228, 11309, 11463

princess, 10084

prison, unhappy, 10753

prisoner, 10334

profession(s), 10921, 11094

—bad, 10672

profit, 11094

progeny, 11041

•—bad, 10718

proneness, 9980

proper, 11141, 11189

—time, 9981

property, 11105

—bad, 10672

prosperity, 10074, 10520, 10535, 10640,

10819, 10843, 11003, 11013 D, 11067,

11244

—effulgence of, 10352

—in families, 10734

prostitute, 10008, 10146, 10374, 10438,

10439, 10440

—common, 10134

—trade of, 10602

prostitution, 10439

protection, 10086

protector(s), 10874, 11085

—of the helpless, 10298

proud, 10095

providence, 11098

prowess, 10782, 10841

Pulinda, author, (son of Bapa-Bhafta),

11425 .

pulse, kulattha, 10832

PulomS, (demon and father-in-law of

Indra), 11186

punishments, heavy, 11157
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pupil (s), 10425, 11274

— unintelligent, 10673

—worthless, 10759

Pur2na-s, 10343

purchaser, 11375

pure, 10237, 10821, 10866, 10867, 11062

purity, 10456, 10476, 10820 J, 11291

—unalloyed, 10620

purple, 11329

purposes, destructive, 11113

Purufa- s, best of, [Lord Visrju], 10848

Pnrvabhadrapada, constellation, 11135

Pnrvaphalguni, constellation, 11135

PUrvSsadha, constellation, 11135

pti$kara [lotus or sword-blade], 11475

Pntana, demoness, 10000

pyre, burning, 10183

Q

qualification(s), 10036

—good, 10845

quality(°ties), 10029, 10066, 10127, 10285,

10458, 10627, 10628, 10820 A,

10820 B, 10820 J, 10865, 11286,

11331, 11339

—good, 10206 A, 10532, 10668, 10700,

10817, 10819, 10879, 11342

1—miserly, 11201

—pleasing, 11295

—seven, 10864

quarrel(s), 10148, 11235

quarrelling, fierce, 10185

quarries 11241 A

queen, 1 1240

questions, 10026

—probing, 11026

quiver, 10536, 11307

R

race, 10045

—lamp of the race of Raghu, 10558

RadhS, beloved of Krspa, 10336, 10905,

11263, 11385, 11414

ruga [red colour or love], 10098

Raghava [grl-Rfima], 10144, 11268

Raghu, race of, 10558, 11012

—family of, 10720

Rahu, 10008, 10076, 10390, 11274

-—mouth of, 10230

rain(s), 10165, 10348, 10525, 10652, 11166,

11241 G

—good, 11241 E

—rain-cloud, 10992, 11445

•—rain-drops, 10965

—rain-fall, 10111

—showers of, 10518

—streaming, 10164

rainy

—day, 11020

—season, 101 II, 10675

rajas [passion], 11142

rake, mistress of, 11152
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RJksasa, 10985, 11225

rakta [attached or red-coloured], 11289

R5ma, 10024, 10181, 10222, 10505, 10530,

10665, 10720, 10817, 11251, 11268,

11285, 11361, 11383 ; (see also

Rama, Ramaeandra under lords,

and $rl-Rama)

RambhB, divine damsel, 10297

rambhu [banana-stem], 10120 A

/usajiwn-tonics, 10365

rasona, a kind of bulb, 10593

rat-bite, 10970

Rati, wife of Cupid, 10998, 11077

raupya-majaka, (measurement), 10637

RSvaija, demon king, 10177, 10530, 10789,

11383, 11473, 11475, 11478

rays, 10584, 11455

—nectarean, 10131, 11176

— red-rays, 10579

— scorching, 10517

realm, bad, 10671

reasoning power, keen, 10820 J

reeds, hundreds of, 10679

reflections, unfavourable, 10837

region(s)

•—Gnrjara, 10362

—mountain, 10337

—nether 11168, 11478

—woodland, 10730, 11148, 11300

relation(s), 11369, 11386

[ 3219

relationship, 11278

— with the great, 10820 J

relative(s), 10151

—bad, 10671

religion

—pure desire of, (allegorical state-

ment), 10140

religious rite [ Smddha ], 11291

remedy(°dies), 11373, 11423

—good, 10660

renown, (reason for getting), 10039

Reijuka, (mother of Paraiurama), 11113

renunciation, 10199

—of the fruit of action, 10422

representations, pitiable, 10869

reputation, 10560

—good, 10820 G

resentment, 10034

—weight of, 10312

residence, 10821

respect, 10820 H

resting, 10829

results

—desired, 11177

—great, 10325

revellers, 10923

revenue, sources of, 11241 B

reverence, unshaken, .10820 J

revulsion, 9980

reward, 11034
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rice, 10745
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—cooked, 11456

—parched, 10370, 10455

—wild, 11157

rich, 30775, 10878

riches, 10550, 10792, 10846, 11133

right, 10653, 11140, 11141, 11142, 11143

righteousness, 9991 A, 108201, 11018,

11039, 11142, 11322

rites, 10187

—adept in mystic, 10302

—of the January Jasmine Festival,

10687

—sacred, 10901

—sacrificial, 10343

—use of, 10449

rivals, 10766

river(s), 10285, 10624,10753, 10857, 10959,

10968, 10993 A, 11082, 11241 A,

11241 F, 11467, 11473

—bad, 10672

—banks of, 11004

•—celestial, 10468

—divine river [Gahga], 11270

—Narmada, 10212

—Sarasvatl, 10648

—£ipra, 10885

—Sopa, 11378

—TamasS, 10978

—Yamuna, 10271, 10453, 10666,

10772, 11005, 11249, 11251

robber(s), 10971, 11105, 11335, 11347

roclc(s), 10753, 11138

—huge, 10248

—tops of, 11170

rogue, 10402, 10403, 10404, 10613

divine-minded, (satirical description),

10459

Rohipi, constellation, 11135

roll(s)

—betel, 11002, 11020, 11447

— of moss, 10779

root(s), 11003

•—bulbous, 9984

—of long pepper, 10970

—of lotus, 10632

—of (the) mango-trees, 10750, 10962

—of trees, 10890

rope, 10991, 11449

rough, 10035 A

Rudra [source of fear or Lord 6ival,

11047

ruin, 10476

Rukmipl, 10331

ruler(s), 1 1094 A

—foreign, 10586

—haughty, 10572

—paramount ruler of Kuntala

(country), 11191

rut, 10057, 10366

—-of elephants 11287
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S

Sabdanubasana, ( lexicographical work ),

10379

sacraments, 11033

sacrifice(s), 10014 A, 10136, 10193, 10201,

10677, 11113

—dreadful, 1 1054

—greatly tiring, 10297 A

sadhana [cause or the middle term), 10572

sage(s), 10386, 10521, 10606, 11105

—chief of, 1 1268

—great Sage Atri, 10416

—pitcher-born or pot-born Sage

Agastya, 10117, 19264, 10739, 10743,

11281

—seven, 10067

—
'Valmlki, 10980

—VySsa, 11264, 11324

ia/c/i-missiles, 10680

ifl/ctr-weapon, 11316

sakuna-s [omens], 11256

saliva, 11219, 11253

salt, 10345

salutation, 10001, 10849

§alya, king, 11183

samahara, (the mixed tone), 10445

samnhita, instrument for accomplishment,

10099

sandbanks, 10753

sandhya-vandana [twilight-worship], 10026

sandy banks, white, 10978

[ 3221

^ankha, law-giver, 11115

sapuspa [flowering or fertile woman], 10038

saranga(-s) [catoArn-bird(s)], 10992, 11377;

[see also cataka{-s) under birds]

Sarasvati [the goddess of learning], 10625,

11464
;

(see also —of speech, under

goddesses)

sastra{-s), disciplines of knowledge, 10028,

10030, 10110, 10343, 10481, 10843,

10868, 11142

satisfaction, 10206 A, 11215, 11403

—craving, 11103

Sattvika, a term in archery, 11487

sayings

—excellent, 9997, 9999

—wise, 11193

scandal, 11447

scandal-mongers, 10196

scent, 11338

—of saffron, 10001

—sweet, 10522 A

scholars, 11054

—learned, 10576

science(s), 11325

—of polity, 10872

scribes, professional, 10984

scriptural

—injunction, 10282

—study, 11440

—text, 10452
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scripture(s), 10246, 10276, 10295, 10839,

11260, 11324, 11376

—study of, 10114

—teachings of, 10206 A

sea(s), 10089, 10118, 10301, 10315, 10345,

10390, 10500, 10648, 10996, 11173,

11462, 11473

—as source of oil, II 000

—churned, 10014

—glory of, 10263

—of salt-water, 10511

— (a) portion of, 10265

—seven, 10511, 10554

sea-bed, 11211

seashore, sandy, 10597

season(s), 11008

•—autumn, 11228

—cold, 10213

—cool, 10686, 11068

—of honey, 10965

—proper, 11241 E, 11241 G

—rainy, 10420

—summer, 10995

secret, 10784

seed(s), 10186, 10593, 11240, 11241 H

—black sesame, 10908

—of ash-gourd, 11008

—seed-pearls, (allegorical description),

11355

seen, rightly, 10670

self-control, 10785

self-interest, 10498

self-knowledge, 10882

self, realising, 10199

self-respect, 10790

—man of, 10946

I

sensation

—fainting, 10086

—scratching, 11221

senselessness, 10796

senses, 10853

—conquest of, 10456

—external, 10626

—pleasures of, 11078

—restraining, 1 0049 A

sensual pleasures, indulgence in, 11142

sentiments, 10152, 10580, 11312

—delineation of, 10580

separation, 10024, 10396, 10484, 10752,

10814, 11013 G, 11076, 11276

—absolute, 10321

—anguish of, 10189

*—days of, 11359

—fire of, 10400, 11453

—grief of, 10785

—pangs of, 10214

—situations of love in, 10580

serpent(s), 9991 A, 10025, 10075, 10076

10265, 11073, 11296, 11357, 11398;

11478
; (see also snake)

sesamum, 11041
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serpent(s) (contd.)

—Ananta, 10849

—angry-serpent, 11244

—black, 10336, 11241 C, 11272, 11349,

-—black female, 11212
|

—cruel, 10723, 10989

•—double-tongued, 11295, 11306

—female, 11267

—ferocious-hooded, 11100

-—groups of, 10213

—heart of a, J0047

—hissing, 10085

•—king of, 10293

—lordly serpents Kambala and KSliya,

11093

—lord of, 10520 A

—mighty, 11480

—poison of, 9991 A

—Karikh aend a, 11093

— [Adi-Se§a], 10108 ; —residence

of, [ViW u], 11485

—Tanaka, 11093

—wind-eating, 11061

servant(s), 9982, 10387, 10586, 10818,

11319, 11369

—bad, 10677, 10715

•—forlorn, 10363

—-welfare of, 10378

service(s), 10588, 10589, 10590

—-sincere services to Him, 10297 A

6e§a [Adi-&e?a] (see under serpents)

shade, 10805, 10813, 11306

—cool, 11308

shafts of Fate, 11097

shame, 10016, 10033, 10705, 10828

shamefacedness, 10116 A

MS-VI, 71

[ 3223

shameless, 10049

shamelessness, 10019 A
shape of a boar, 11188

sheep, 10749
; (see also animals)

shells, 11481

shining of lotus, 10139

ship, 11013 H
shoe, bad, 10715

shoots of barley, 11222

shop, 11094

shyness, 10080, 10403, 10794, 10795, 11263

sighs, deep, 10111

Sikha, mystical flame, 10812

silence, 10115

silk(s), 11434

•—coloured, 10967

—white, 10568

silver, 11437

Simha [lion or King Nrsimha], 10281

simple-minded, 11031

sin(s), 10093, 10192, 10695, 10918, 10986;

11039, 11123, 11162, 11166, 11235,

11439

—powers of, 10140

slndnra-binduh

,

mark made of saffron on
the forehead, 10273

sinful activities, 10222

singer, 10064, 10065

sinner(s), 10245, 10695, 10631, 11108
11160

—great, 10547

—hard-hearted, 10312

Slti, 10530,10789, 11003,11085, 11113
11178, 11383

’

—abductor of, [Rsvaija], 10665

—daughter of Janaka, 10665
1 husband of, [&r|-Rama], 10148
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situation(s)

•—numerous, 10141

•—pleasurable, 10009

—unbecoming, 10023

—unpleasant, 10059

£iva, 10067, 10199, 10262 A, 10675, 10774,

10776, 10942, 10974, 11331, 11338,

11387, 11407, 11464, 11478; (see

also Siva under gods and lords)

—lord, 10003, 10037, 10043, 11281,

11357

—pressure of diva’s foot, 11478

—roar of, 10044

Skanda [Kumara], 11479; ( see also

Kumara under gods, and elsewhere )

—dull-witted, 10558

Skandha, a term in archery, 11488

Skhalita
,
(name of a particular good omen),

10531

skill, metrical, 10006

skin, 10603

—three folds of, 10614

sky(skies), 9994, 10026, 10046, 10108,

10166, 10167, 10200, 10271, 10285,

10302, 10319, 10330, 10444, 10500,

10516, 10521, 10667, 10793, 10893,

10965, 10992, 11025, 11091, 11150,

11155, 11170, 11230, 11241 H, 11294,

11426, 11455

—dark-blue, 11000

•—expanse of, 10046

—sky, ocean’s western edge, 11059

—vastness of, 10264

slavery, 10363

slaves, 11040

APPENDIX IV

sleep, 9982, 10104, 11163

—for the worried, 10658

—interruptions of, 9982

slender-waisted one, 10471

slim, 10049, 10160

slim-bodied one, 10090

slopes

-—cool, 10994

—rocky, 9985

slumber, cloud of, 10108

small, 10651

smell

—fine, 10038

—foul, 10169

smelling, sweet, 10001

smile(s), 10049, 10082, 10084, 10260,

10552, 10598, 10683, 11284, 11490

—embarrassed, 10299, 10905

—sweet, 11128

smoke, perfumed, 1 1020

smokelessness, 11225

Smfti-s, code of traditional laws, 10343

snake(s) [naga(-s)J, 10092, 10148, 10178,

10240, 10446, 10637, 10809, 11135,

11181
; (see also serpent)

—black cobra, 10259

— female, 10172

•—hooded lord of snakes, 10999

—king of, 11000

—lord of snakes, Ananta, 10092

—many-footed, 10913

—£akhodara, 10119

snake-charmer, 10240
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snake-gourd, 11008

snake-world, 10296

sneezing done purposely, 10327

sneha [affection or oil], 10715

snouts, pair of terrifying, 10385

snow, 10070

snowfall, 11190, 11286

soft, 10732

soil, saline, 10710

soldier(s), 10040, 10679, 10680, 10754,

11211, 11241 A

—foot-soldiers, 10381

—'good, 10188

•—hereditary, 11048

solitude, 10468

son(s), 10122, 10123, 10126, 10132, 10133,

10149, 10161, 10335 A, 10449,

10579, 10588, 10667, 10701, 10820 K,

10827, 10859 A, 11033, 11163,

11199, 11207

—bad, 10702, 10714, 10717, 10726,

10819, 10971

.—disobedient, 10969

—foolish, 10590

—-ill-bred, 10673

— of Devaki, [3ri-Kr§ija], 11268

.— of Dropa [ASvatthaman], 11139

—of high intelligence, 10419

—of Jars, [JarSsamdha], 11265

.—of (a) pot, [Agastya], 10511; (see

also pitcher-born or pot-born Sage

Agastya under sages)

—of Prtha, [Arjuna], 10404 ; (see also

Arjuna)

—of Reiprka, [Para&urSma], 10852 ;

(see also Para&urSina)

[ 3225

—speech of, 10295

—well-born, 10739

—young, 10295

song(s), 10042, 10064, 10065,10113, 10623,

10756, 11405

—of cowherdesses, 11109

—of the cuckoos, 10014, 10220

— sweet, 10507

sorrow(s), 10054, 10122, 10123, 10161,

10273, 10818, 10917, 10959

soul(s), 9991 A, 10219, 10718, 11264,

11391

—noble, 10269

sound(s)

—ccham, 10936

—cooing, 10975

—harsh, 10019

—jingling, 10010

-—scalding, 10014

—sweet tinkling, 10945

—vausaf [vasaf], (exclamatory sound

used to the time of performing

Vedic rituals), 10964

south, 11001

southern part of India, 10298

sovereign, unlawful, 10969

sovereignty, 10838

—possession of, 10280

spade, 10674

speakers, eloquent, 9990

spears, 10680, 11316

—rows of, 10679

speech (es), 10002, 10192, 10853, 11072,

11332
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speech(es) (contd.)

—charming, 11282

—elaborate, 10326

—eloquent, 11396

—graceful, 9999

—mellifluous, 10395

—poverty of, i 0297

—power of, 11150, 11384

—proficiency in, 10279

—rough in, 10610

—use of proficiency in, 10255

spell [jmantra
J, 10075

spikenard, 10915

spirit of sowing dissensions, 1 0842

splendour, energetic, 10820 H
sporting in the lake, 10606

sportive

—amorous gestures, 10606

—charm(s),9983, 10260,10384, 10712
10966

—equipment, 11093

—house of Cupid, 11389

—laughter, 10305

—meeting, 10398

— movements, 11413—play, 10744

ploughing for a sportive change,
10210

•—songs, 10216

sportiveness, natural, 10323

sports, 11323, 11404, 11417

—childhood, 10097

spot

—black, 10386, 10877

—black spot of mud, 11059

sprays, shower of, 10747

spring(s), 9985, 10040, 10062, 10663, 10689,
10929,11001, 11100

—advent of, 10088

—month [Caitra], 11109 A
—season, 10073, 10576, 10697, 10977,

11377

sprout(s), 10525

—a&oka, 10955

—bunches of, 10522 A
—charming, 10523

—of fresh leaves, 10928

—young, 11364

^ravaija, constellation, 11135

irl [beauty], 11251

k5ri [Lak§ml], 10662, 1 1079 ; (see also

Lak§mi under goddesses, and else-

where)

^rlkarija, king, 10585

3rl-K|-§pa, 10198, 10210, 10292, 10313,

10352, 10719, 10772, 10905, 11188,

11245, 11249, 11250, 11252, 11253,

11260, 11265, 11266, 11270, 11279,

11284, 11323, 11414 ; (see also

Krsna under gods, lords, and else-

where)

£ri“R3ma, 10530, 10640, 10979, 11003,

11035, 11124, 11134; (see o/yoRsma,

Ramacandra under lords, and else-

where)

f>rl-Soma-£arma, scholar, 10576

iVirataa-mark (on the chest of Lord Vi?iju),

10137

&ruti-s [scriptures], proficiency in, 10841

staircase, gem-set, 10501

i stars, 10096, 10301, 10472, 10667, 11083,

11176, 11241 H
—cluster of, 10793

—shining of, 10183

statement, jocular, 10046
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status, 10820 B

stems of bananas, 10615

steps, three, 10651

stiff-mannered, 10610

stone(s), 10529, 10889, 11001, 11008, 11449

•—adamantine, 10943

—mass of, 10043

—stone-dykes, 10861

—wish-granting stone Cintamani,

10386

story(°ries), 11312, 11322

—of MahSbhffirata, 10006, 11036

straightforwardness* 1 1 137

stream(s), 9984, 11138, 11479

strength, 10012, 10387, 10820 H, 10899

—source of all great, 10560

strife, incidental, 1 1 146

strike with a strike, reciprocate, 11122

strong, 10865, 10913

studies, constant, 10049 A

stupid, 10588

Subhadra, (wrongly mentioned as) ViSvff-

vasu’s sweet sister, 10181

subhnisiia-s [wise sayings], merits of, 10206

subjects, 10249, 10718, 10759, 10820 J,

10855, 10920

subjugation of the senses, 10206 A

sucarcika, (Ayurvedic medicine), 10915

success, 10033 A, 10798, 10799, 11023,

11175, 11214

Sudar6ana~discus (of Lord Visiju), 10116

§ndra(-s), 11241, 11241 F, 11272

—wife of, 10676

sugar, 11275, 11483

sugar-cane, 10081

suitor, fortunate, 10084

Sumitra, son of, [Laksmapa], 10213

summer, 10402, 10464, 11132

summit [flagstaff] of the family, (allegorical

statement), 10154

sun, 10033, 10046, 10098, 10108, 10206,

10246, 10258, 10281, 10319, 10330,

10386, 10434, 10484, 10491, 10515,

10517, 10564 A, 10566, 10577,

10578, 10579, 10584, 10667, 10708,

10709, 10783, 10808, 10913, 10927,

10974, 11083, 11091, 11129, 11183,

11193, 11365, 11377

•—crimson-rayed, 10974

—descending, 10930

—horses of, 11241 H
—hot-rayed, 10729

—morning, 11150

—rays of, 10386, 10813, 11405

—rising, 10733

sunrise, 10612

sunset, 10612

sunshine, 10491

supremacy, all-round, 11394

Supreme One [Brahman], 10563

—union with, 10231

Supreme Soul, 10199

sustenance, way of, 10019 A
sntra [aphorism] of Candra [Candragomin],

10388

svararava, bird, 11256; (.see also birds,

different kinds of)

Svsti, constellation, 11135

swarm

—of bees, 11309

—of humming bees, 11148
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swaying of a swing, 10462

sweet, 10240, 11222

-—like a sugar-cane, 10243

—syllables, ‘Rama, Rama’, 10980

sweet-faced, 10000

sweetness, 10026, 10568, 11247

sweet-tongued, 10447

—nectarean, 10370

sword (s), 10018, 10055, 10419, 10533,

10680, 10793, 11204, 11211, 11212,

11243, 11258, 11280, 11309, 11316,

11344, 11390, 11430

swordsmen, 10840

iyQmn female, (qualities of), 10995

T

tactics, false and deceiving, 11026

tagara, 10911 ; (see also tagara, under

plants)

tail, 10526, 10699, 10912

tale-bearer(s), 11043, 11335

tales, wonder-inspiring, 10137

talk

>—amorous, 10082

—slanderous, 10462

tank, small, 10996

taste, creeper of good, 10558 A

tastelessness, 9980

teacher(s), 11104, 11137, 10206 A, 11213

—good, 10199

teachings, true, 10669

tear(s), 10102, 10127, 10162, 10168, 10201,

10253, 10572, 10618, 10657, 11025,

11179, 11203

—flood of, 10508

—flow of, 10261

tear-drops, 10997, 11013 A, 11037

teeth, 11246, 11287, 11303, 11441

—teeth-marks, 10503

Telugu, (language), 10453

temples, 10381, 10747

tenderness, 10173, 11220

tendril-like lower lip, 11359

terror

—dreadful 10180

—wondrous, 10183

texts, sacred, 10546

thief, 10863, 11470 A

thighs, 11013 A

—fire-scarred, 11171

thin, 10774

things

—bad, 10314

—beautiful, 10377

—collection of, 10247

— good, 10314

—nature of, 10514

— pleasing, 10802

—worldly, 10380

thinness, 11257

thirst, 9996, 10026, 10147

thirsty, 10053

thorns, 10032, 10038, 11306, 11345, 11346

thoughts

—bad, 10718

—inward, 11265

—lofty, 10002

thread(s)

—sacred, [yajHopavita], 11093, 11395

—seven, 11154

throat, 10975

thunderbolt(s), 10950, 11426

—rainless, 10491
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thunders ring of heaven 10180

///a/co-mark, 10116, 11031, 11417

timber, 11241 A

time(s), 11318

—bad turn of, 10014

—fructifications of, 10143

—proper, 11101

—unseasonable, 11241 E, 11241 G
—waves of, 11254

timely, 11189

timidity, 11066

tin, 11437

tirtha-s, (holy places of pilgrimage), 10780

toes, 11303 A

toil, useless, 10744

tones, harsh, 10196

tongue, 10130, 11208

—double-tongued, 11267

—shrewish, 10185

—sweet, 10864

touch

—nectarean, 9981

—of a friend’s body, 10070

trade, 11104

trademan, code of, 11065

trading, 10921

traditions, noble, 10843

train, railway, 10816

transactions, social, 10564 A

traveller(s), 10061, 10247, 10278, 10345,

10451, 10471, 10662, 10693, 10813,

11306, 11308

—friend, 10664

—unhappy, 10156

[ 3229

treacherousness, 10842

treasure(s), 10787

treasure-house of Vedas, 11042

tree(s), 9984, 9985, 10050, 10159, 10208,

10325, 10341, 10501, 10504, 10528,

10632, 10634, 10675, 10766, 10805,

10832, 10924, 10925, 10928, 10960,

10978, 11003, 11109 A, 11284,

11300, 13306, 11308, 11334, 11355,

11362, 11377, 11378, 11458, 11469,

11479, 11481

•—areca, golden, 10239 ;—blue, 11405

—arjuna, 10675

—asoka, 10113, 10156, 10504, 10693,

10757, 10933, 11458

—babbula, 10359

—bakula, 10757, 11364

—bamboo(s), 10029, 10781

—banyan, 10691, 11009

—bhanclira, 10336

—bhurja, compassionate, 10805

—bitterest, 10159

—bread-fruit
[panasa], 10039, 10227,

10925, 10962

—campaka, 10227, 10691, 11367
•—coconut, 1 1407

—falling, 10085

—fig, 10155, 10995

—flowering, 10929

—fruit-yielding, 10824

—gunja, 10078

hari-candana [yellow sandall, 1 1334—hintala, 11300

—jasmine(s), 10691, 10693, 10694,

10959,11483
; (see also jasmine

under creepers)
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tree(es) (contd,)

—kadamba, 10689

—kalpa, 10208, 10690, 10976, 11345

—kafikola, 10159

—karanja, 10621; —arbours of, 10885

—karavira, 10691

—karira, 10008, 10050, 10251, 10549,

11364

—kesara, 10684, 11466

—khadira, 9980, 10227

—lkimsuka ,
10113, 10354, 10355, 10356,

10359, 10360, 10361

—king of, 10813

.

—

kurabaka ,
(allegorical description),

10757

—-kutaja, 10159

-

—

lodhrd, 10915

—mango, 10014, 10113, 10203, 10549,

10558 A, 10689 , 10697, 10929 ,

10961, 10981, 11009, 11247, 11300,

11308

—n&ga, 11013

—nimba [margosa], 10159, 11005,

11222; —bough of, 10914

—palasa, 10415, 11349

—palmyra, 10155, 10600 ;
•—fruit-

bearing, 11300

.—-panasa (see bread-fruit, above)

—Parijata, (heavenly), 10169

—pilu, 10621

—pippala [holy fig], 11362

—plantain, 10176, 10227

—pleasure-trees, 11410

—sakhofaika), 10359, 10962, 11334

—sula, or sella

j

10348, 11300

—salmali, 10348

—sandal, 10119, 10220, 10227, 10410,

10915, 11300, 11453 ;
—fragrant,

10159
;
—of the Malaya mountain,

10826; —yellow sandal, 10001 (see

also-hari-canddna, above)
; —woods

of, 10348

—stunted, 10710

— tala, 11300

•—thron-apple, 10169

tresses, 10052, 10104, 10233, 10260, 10503,

10597, 10945, 10975, 11020, 11110,

11257, 11276, 11303, 11417, 11430,

11446, 11448, 11452, 11455

—charming, 10401

—dark, 10683

trident(s), 11273, 11316

Trijata, (demoness), 10530

troops, 10513, 10808

trouble-making, 11369

troubles, 9985

trunk(s), 10385

—hanging, 11480

— headless, 11243

—of the she-elephant, 11400

truth, 10049 A, 10115, 10192, 10330,

10367, 10476, 10546, 10726, 10803,

10853, 10906, 11164, 11197, 11260;

(see also truthfulness, veracity)

— of reality, 10304

—pure, 10304

•—ultimate, 10247 A

truthful, 10865

truthfulness, 10820 H, 10820 I
; (see also

truth, veracity)

—qualifications of, 10844

tuft, 10811
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turban, royal, 10991

turmerics, pair of, 10970

tusks, 11243

•—pale-white, 11341

twilight, 10439

U

Uddhava, (uncle and friend of SrI-Krsija),

10222,11250

ugly, 10611, 10702, 10777

Uma [Parvatlj, 10774
; (see also Parvatl

under goddesses)

umbrella(s), 10116, 10116 A
—white, 10641, 11481

unchastity, 10833

understood, rightly, 10670

ungrateful, 10636

unguent, sandal, 10616

unhappy, 10141

union(s), 10218 A, 11089, 11102

universe, 10015 A, 10265, 10779, 11361,
1 1480

untruth, 1 0545, 10987, 10988

Upanisads, 11331

u$cina [black pepper], 11313

usira, (medicinal plant), 10911
; (see also

plants)

utpala, (see utpala, under plants)

Uttara, king, 10491

y

Vaiku$|ha, (abode of Vispu), 10571

Vaisya, caste, 11238

vajranga, (a kind of mineral), 11280

valour, 10089, 10117, 10281, 10318, 10366,

10569, 10571, 10572, 10577, 10620,

10820 D
— fire of, 10554

MS-VI. 72

INDEX
[ 3231

—flaming lamp of, 11000

—unimpeded, 10349

Vsmana, (dwarf incarnation of Vi§gu),

11168, 11268

Vanavftsamandala, (pleasure-garden), 11408

Varu^a, deity, 10075

Vasantapala, king, 10576

Vasudeva [SrI-Krsija], 11268

Vatapi, demon, 10787

Veda(-s), 10110 10202, 10343, 10770,

10988, 11376, 11464

—study of, 10901

Vedic learning, 11213

Vedic lore, 10105

Vedic mantra-s, 10964

vegetable(s), 10347, 10370

—alu, 10593

—cucumbers, 11348

—grown in the forest, 10218

—pumpkin, 10922

vehicles, 11322

—aerial, 10816

venom, 10014

veracity, 10820 J
; (see also truth, truth-

fulness)

vermilion, 11329

verses

—allegorical, 10359

—excellent, 10582

vessel

—covered, 9987

—earthen, 9994

veSya, 10830
; (see also harlot, prostitute)

veterans, 1 1048

Vibhlsaija, (benefited due to his association

with Sri-Rsma), 10817

vice(s), 10150, 10191, 10468, 11202
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vicious, 10820 G
victim to avarice, 10310

victorious, 10772, 10979

victory to Hari’s true intent, 10651

Vidya, name of a mantra, 10746

Vidysdhara, demi-god, 10210

Vidyskara, author, 10575

vigil, anxious, 10162

Vijaya, auspicious astronomical combina-

tion of time, 10096

Vikramapura, place, 10298

village(s), 10157, 11182, 11355, 11491

—bad, 10589, 10590, 11367

—of heaven, 10343

—small, 10610

—unhealthy, 10588

—wretched, 10512

villagers, 11460

villain, 11073

Vinsyaka [Gane6a or Garu^a], 10296

vine (see also creeper)

—betel, 10039, 10340

•—jasmine, 10965

—pumpkin, 1 1 01

0

vipakqa [enemy king or negative instance],

10572

Virarudra [Jsiva], 10554

virtue(s), 1C064, 10065, 10130, 10143,

10191, 10237, 10303 A, 10306,

10345, 10465, 10476, 10851, 10952,

11011,11083,11094,11143, 11324,

11340, 11440

—of the good, 10230

virtuous, 10133, 10413

Vi&3kha, constellation, 11135

Visijoi, 10108, 10262 A, 10265, 10418,

10612, 10840, 10893, 11126, 11255,

11353, 11393, 11434, 11464; (see

also Visiju under gods, lords, and

elsewhere)

—best of beings [Lord Vi§tju], 10790

—God, 10003

— Lord, 10013, 10025

— yellow-clad, 10792

Vi§ijudeva, Lord of Calukyas, 10116 A
Visnupada, abode of Visiju, 10554

voice

—pleasing, 10064, 10065

—sweet, 10635

vow(s), 10025, 10193, 10260, 10345 A
—body-emaciating, 10297 A

—religious, 11054

vratyas [outcastes], 10855

vyapti [spreading or universal pervasion],

10572

W
wages, 10586, 11144

waist(s), 10083 A, 10595, 10944, 11013 A
•—slender-waisted one, 10290

—waist-band, 11395, 11398; (see also

ornaments, different kinds of)

waking state, 10389

walls, 11491

—of the house, 10889

war, 10758

—cry of, 10040

warrior(s), 10611, 11139, 11265

—good, 10535, 10542

—race, 11248

washerman, 9990

water(s), 9983,9984, 10078, 10114, 10117,

10147, 10206, 10217, 10222, 10247,

10269, 10320, 10330, 10337, 10345,

10509, 10511, 10533, 10537, 10539,
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water(s) (contd.)

10566, 10632, 10736, 10739, 10744,

10747, 10808, 10852, 10962, 10981,

10991, 10992, 10995, 11007, 11008,

11032 A, 11151, 11222, 11354, 11426,

11433, 11450

—burden of, 10892

—deep depths of, 10762

—drops of, 1 1013 B, 11187

—flow of, 10978

—from rain clouds, 10762

—glassy, 10890

—joda [dullness or water], 10682

—lustre of, 10271

—muddy, 10959, 10993 A, 11082

—of (the) Gaftga, 10999

—of (the) ocean, 11481

—of (the) Pampa lake, 10706, 11148

—of rills, 11400

—of ttrtha-s, 10780

—saffron, 10579

—salt, 10527, 10832

—sandal, 10002

—sipping, 10783

— well-water, 10992

water-bearer, 11058

wave(s)

•—action of, 10325

—of frown, 10035 A
wavelets, 11013 A
weak, vs strong, 10913

wealth, 9984, 9985, 10011, 10051, 10057,

10065, 10067, 10086 A, 10088,

10125, 10129, 10130, 10132, 10134,

10135, 10143, 10151, 10161, 10205,

10206, 10252, 10254, 10255, 10306,

10334, 10382, 10403, 10414, 10440,

10456, 10463, 10473, 10490, 10562,

10564 A, 10567, 10568, 10578, 10643,

10654, 10656, 10660, 10673, 10677,

10787, 10820 A, 10820 B, 10820 D,

10820 F, 10836, 10838 , 10859 ,

10952, 11004, 11011, 11013 C,
11104, 11147, 11187, 11199, 11202,

11206, 11207, 11208, 11210, 11213,

11233, 11239, 11241 C, 11241 D,
11304 11324, 11378,11381, 11430,

11459

—arrogance of, 10443

—intoxication of, 10341

—of others, 11099

— royal, 10125

—stores of, 11157

weapon(s), 10062, 10862, 11182, 11212,
11323

—fearful, 10680

—self-same weapon, 11122

—weilding, 11069

weariness, 10033

weeds, 10032

weep, 10045

weeping done piteously, 10327

welfare, 10256, 10882, 10990, 11314, 11464

—auspicious, 11249

—in the world after death, 10382

well(s), 11032 A, 10117, 10118, 10247,

10366
, 10991

, 10992
, 10993 A

,

10995, 11001, 11008

wheel, 10738

—of a chariot, 10148

whirlpools,
1J 378

white colour, 1 1460

white lotus, 11727
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white-rayed moon, 1 1485

wicked, 10773

wickedness, 10498, 10778

widow(s), 10273, 10275, 10611, 11110

widowhood, 11309

—in a noble family, 10883

wife (wives), 10048, 10115, 10134, 10149,

10151, 10167, 10245, 10335 A

,

10342, 10371, 10393, 10462, 10471,

10491, 10558, 10588, 10589, 10654,

10733, 10789, 10843, 10910, 10956,

10979, 11099,11107,11110, 11199,

11207, 11213, 11228, 11236, 11241D,

11241 K, 11258 , 11309, 11398,

11402, 11409, 11428, 11463

—bad, 10671, 10672, 10714, 10717,

10724, 10726, 10971

—beloved, 10131, 10253', 10278,10561,

10562, 11357, 11440

•—deer-eyed, 10754

•—devoted, 10554, 11368

—faithful, 10871

—frowning, 10590

•—good qualities of, 10048

-—newly married, 10289

•—noble, 10555

-—of cowherds, 11039

*—of Lord &va [Parvati], 10821

—of (a) noble lord, 10821

—of Rama [Sits], 11113

—poor wife of the traveller, 10745

—quarrelsome, 10877

*—thousand, 10299

—unchaste, 10673, 10899

—unfaithful, 10759, 10916,

•—young, 10997

wilderness, 11152

wind(s), 10172, 10528, 10653, 11061, 11091,

11148, 11262, 11379

—cold, 10728

•—of Doomsday, 11395

—storm-wind, 10178

wine, 10975, 11242, 11322

—drinking of, 10703

—sprinkling of, 10757

;
wine-bibber, 11287

!
wings, 10079, 11261

winter, 10402, 10995, 11132, 11351

wisdom, 10048, 10843, 10868, 11213,

11315

—sword of, 9984

•—water of, 10269

wise, 10285, 10413 10537, 10648, 10676,

10830, 10876, 11062, 11142

—instructions of the wise, 10110

-—man, 9992, 10028

•—wealth of the wise, 10423

woman (women), 9982, 10026, 10047,

10048, 10055, 10098, 10145, 10279,

10299, 10302, 10335, 30335 C,

10414 ,
10463

,
10492 ,

10498 A ,

10558, 10565 , 10687, 10820 C,

10825, 10833, 10834, 10835, 10857,

10858, 10874, 10887, 10923, 10926,

10932, 10959, 10967, 11013 G,

11043, 11154, 11176, 11180, 11221,

11257, 11290, 11310, 11353, 11372,

11390, 11393, 11431, 11443, 11448,

11459, 11467 ; (see also damsel, girl,

lady)

—barren, 10667

—beautiful, 10273, 10591

•—beloved, 10933

—charming, 10148, 10275, 10276, 10317
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woman (women) (contd.)

*—faithful, 11052

— first youth of, 11241 C

—gazelle-eyed, 11405

—gem among, 10229

—heart of, 10047

—heart of a passionate, 10047

—helpless, 10327

—immoral, 10885

—jealous, 10035 A
—lascivious, 10778

—love-maddened, 11103

—of the Lily class, 10795

—of the PIra country, 10286

—of wonderful behaviour, 10943

—old, 11171

—passionate, 11270

—pitiable, 10373

—pretty, 10277

—pride of, 10035 A
—rich, 10568

*—tresses of the Karpata, 10706

—unchaste, 10366, 10404, 10828, 10830,,

10831, 11185 ; —of evil intent, 10827

—vile, 10185

— virtuous, 10146

—vulgar (and) rustic, 10674

—wanton, 10690

—well-seasoned in love-affairs, 11031

—womenfolk, 11250

—young, 10097, 10104 A, 10454,

10504, 10507, 10557, 10697, 10975,

11032

— youth of beautiful, 10487

womb, 10458

wonder, 10240

—matter of, 10093

—small, 10095

wood

—fire-wood, 11233

—hard, 9989

wood(s), 10175, 11074 ; (see also forest)

—of kimsuka-trees, 10663

—of middle region, (allegorical des-

cription), 10236

—of mundane life, (allegorical des-

cription), 10659

—Vrndsvana, 11259

words, 10997

— ambiguous, 10068

—coaxing, 10289

— crafty, 11028

—crooked, 10651

—deceitful, 10968

—eloquence of, 10306

—exchange of, 10942

—harsh, 10612

—humble, 10207

—kind, 11402

—of elders, 10276

—ofHanBmSn, 11003

•—of indistinct syllables, 11031

—sweet, 10683, 11428

work, 10056

work of an elephant, 10056

world(s), 10000 A, 10027, 10039, 10089,

10090, 10104, 10109, 10159, 10166,

10170,10199,10246, 10271, 10280,

10390, 10416, 10418, 10457, 10479,

10480, 10487, 10488, 10504, 10505,
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world(s) (contd.)

10558 A, 10559, 10562, 10564 ,

10567, 10579, 10589, 10603, 10614,

10649, 10662, 10688, 10859 A,

10863 , 10996, 11013 G, 11038,

11073, 11083, 11098, 11156, 11178,

11183, 11202, 11206, 11210, 11295,

11302, 11321, 11355, 11360, 11369,

11440

— fortunate in reaching the world of

Lord Visnu, 10025

•—illusory nature of the world, 10003

—nether, 10999

—of hell, 10371

—three, 10006, 10190, 10229, 10272,

10365, 10488, 10574, 10585, 10608,

10651, 11068, 11173, 11182, 11282A,

11314, 11317, 11352, 11395, 11413,

11424

worldly

—cycle, 10206 A
—essence of, 10367

—fear of, 10022

—ills of, 10022

—life, 10147, 11255

—ocean of, 10003, 10300, 11391

—path of intense darkness, 10642

•—scandal, 10659

—wise, 10093

worm(s), 10031, 10527, 10528, 10530,

11217, 11218, 11219, 11220, 11221,

11386

—house of, 10527

worry, 10218 A, 10231

worship, 10026, 10114, 10193, 10201, 10292

—of the jasmine, 10687

worthlessness, 11169

wounds, 10171

—prominent, 10975

wretch(es)

— vile, 10185

—wicked, 11367

wretched one, 10203

wrong(s), 10653, 11103, 11140, 11141,

11142, 11143

— great, 1 1017

X

No Entry

Y

yajamana [house-holder], 10853

Fu/f?a-ladies, 11477

Yaioda, ( foster-mother of £rl-Kr§pa ),

10666

yellow as turmeric, 11329

yoga, 1 0096

yogned-ra-sect of Buddhists, 11382

yoga-practices, 10505

yogin, 10812

young, 10214, 11064

youth(s), 10093, 10149, 10154, 10273,

10474, 10553, 10859, 10879, 11013G,

—beauty of, 10558 A

—budding, 10606

youthfulness, 10138, 10820 J, 11442

Yudhisthira, Papdava king, 10799

yuga-s [aeons], best of, 11018

Z

No Entry



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA

Page Verse

2673 10017 read in the translation, line 5 : ‘(L, C. Van Geyzel).’ instead

of : ‘(L. C. Van Geyfel).’

2679 10037 read in the translation, line 7 : ‘[skulls]’ instead of : ‘[skull]’

2681 10043 read in the translation, line 5 : ‘Kurttika’ instead of: ‘Kdrtika

’

2686 10066 read in (an), line 1 : ‘SPR 1183. 1’ instead of: ‘SPR 1182. 1’

2693 10098 read in the text, line 2 : ‘anfa^q’ instead of

:

2702 10131 read in the translation, line 2 : ‘nectarean’ instead of :

nectarian which is also correct, but rarely used.

2708 10153 read in the translation, line 3 : ‘nectarean’ instead of

:

‘nectarian’

2719 10201 read in the translation, line 1 : ‘if ’ instead of : ‘that’

2721 10210 read in the translation, line 1 : ‘attendant of’ instead of :

‘attendant on’

2725 10229 read in the translation, line 1 : ‘nectarean’ instead of: ‘nectarian’

2726 10233 add after the translation : ‘?% fNirr see No. 10498 A.’

2729 10247 A read in the text, line 1 : instead of :

2730 10252 add in (at), at the end : ‘Cf, No. 10463 cd.’

2740 10294 read in the foot-note 1 : ’nectarean’ instead of ‘nectarian’

2742 10303 A add in (ar), at the end ; ‘Variant of No. 10481.’

2749 10335 B a<W before the verse-number : fsRT see No. 10498 A.’
2758 10370 read in the translation, line 2 : ‘nectarean’ instead of : ‘nectarian’

2804 10580 read : ‘(3ft)’ instead of : ‘(at)’

2807 10594 read in the translation, line 3 : ‘nectarean’ instead of ; ‘nectarian’

2835 10729 read in (3f), lines 1-2 : ‘BhPr 279 (a. Magha-patni?),’ instead of :

‘BhPr 279, (a. Magha-patni ?),’

2871 10885 read in (3fr), line 2 : ‘(a. Dimboka),’ instead of : '(a. Dimboka),’
2891 10974 add in the translation, at the end : ‘(K. V. Sarnia).’

2893 10987 read in (31T), line 1 : ‘SuB 13. B. 5.’ instead of : ‘SuB 13 B 5.’

2895 10993 A read here and elsewhere : ‘10993’ instead of: ‘10993 A’

2902 11013 H read in (air), line 1 ‘(a. Rsjaputriya ;’ instead of : ‘(a. Rajaputra

2906 11027 read in the translation, line 3 : ‘aeons ;’ instead of : ‘eons

3237
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2922 11103

2930 11136

2963 11268

2975 11321

2979 11343

2980 11347

2996 11375

3000 1 1429

3003 11441

3019 line 18

3020 line 5

3023 line 6

3064 line 25

3067 line 6

3075 line 10

3084 line 27

3109 column

3121 column

3155 column

3156 column

3191 column

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA

read in the translation, line 6 : (L. C. Van Geyzel),’ instead of

:

‘(L. C. Geyzel),’

read in (sr) r ‘BbPij’ instead of : ‘BhPr*; in metre : ‘(Indra-
vam^ta and VamSastha).’ instead of : '(Indravajra and VamSastha).’
read in the translation, line 1 : ‘Mukunda’ instead of : 'Mukanda*
read in the translation, line 3 : 'greed for’ instead of : ‘greed of’

:

read in the translation, line 2 : ‘cardamoms’ instead of ;

'cardomoms’

read in (3T), lines 1-2 : ‘Monatsberichte’ instead of : ‘Mounts-
berichte

,

read in (3tr), lines 4-5 : ‘JS 99. 11 (a, Sarva-Varman)’
instead of : 'JS 99, il (a. ^arva-Varman),’

read in the translation, line 6 :

*

cowrie ’ instead of

:

‘cowry’

read in the translation, line 3 : ‘mundane’ instead of : 'mundancc*
read : ‘Kenntnis’ instead of : ‘Kenntmis’

read : ‘Aksaya Siriiha Varma,' Instead of: Aksaya Singh Varmi *•

'1982 V. (1925).’ instead of: ‘1982.’ '

.

”

add at the end under AS: ‘Also in KM'82, ed* by Pandit
Bhavadatta Slstri, Bombay 1932.’

read under PraSnottara-ratnamala
: 'Monatsberichte' instead of

‘Monatsberrichte’; add at the end : *Ak. der Wiss. 1868 n lift'
Also in KM VII, Bombay 1926, pp. 121-23.’

’ *

read: ‘PurSgartha (-sarhgraha)’ instead of: ‘Purfiijartha (-samgra)’
read : ‘Bhoja,’ instead of : ‘Bohja,’

read: 'SuMun (or SuMan)’ instead of : ‘SuMaH (or SuMufl)’
r™d ^der Johannus (Joh) ‘Nos. 9987, 10413,’ instead of:

add under Bhoja-Prabandha
,
line 1 : ‘(BhPi-y

; delete from line 6 :

1 1 1 3 6 j

add under ^firdalavikridita, after 10001 ; ‘10008,’

read under Sardnlavikrldita, at the end : ‘Total : 265.‘ instead of:
‘Total 264.’

read under grass : ‘—mustH, 10911, 10999’ instead of :
•—musta,

11999’

ADDITIONAL CORRIGENDA

Page : 2664, verse : 9984, read in the text, line 4 (pnda c) : ‘SRtsar’ instead of :

and delete from (c) : ‘STHB? Bh6 ; (changed to editorially).’

Page : 2687, verse : 10071, read in the metre, line 2 : ‘VaraSastha).’ instead of :

‘VariidasthS),’


